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Four arrested in picket line battle with police at Dover 

Sealink go to 
ferry 

spread 
• The first picket-line violence in the 
.P&O dispute led to arrests in Dover 

after activists clashed with police 

• Sealink mO seek sequestration of 
muon mods after crews of two ferries 

refused to cross the picket lines 

• Preparations were completed in the 
Dutch pent of Rotterdam for the first 
P&O sailing to England in 12 weeks 

• The company formally dismissed the 
72B NIIS members who have refused 
to accept its new terms and conditions 

By David Sapsted, Howard Foster and Roland Rndd 

The three-month dispute 
between the National 
Union of Seamen and 
P&O European Ferries is 
expected to enter a more 
bitter phase today. 

The company in¬ 
dicated yesterday the first 
of its ships would leave 
Rotterdam today for Do¬ 
ver while the union ap¬ 
peared to be spreading its 
action by stopping two 
Sealink ships from 
sailing. 

Picket-line violence broke 
out for the first time in the 

dispute early yesterday when 
seamen and a number of 
activists clashed with police. 
Three men and a woman were 
arrested and charged as pick¬ 
ets tried to prevent lorries 
from entering the port at 
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WIN 
£50.000 

—PLUS NEW- 

r^CWMnulcttG'l 

• With one daily prize 
winner yesterday (see 
page 3). Portfolio 
Accumulator stands at 
£50,000 today. Portfolio 
offers two chances: the 
daily prize of £4,000, or 
—if ^ur number, is 
higher than the daily 
total — the contents of 
the Accumulator fund. 

TOMORROW 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 

• The hunt is over 
from more than 30,000 
entries an outright 

winner has been found 
in The Times 
Tournament of the 
Mind. The winner- 
who made only one 
mistake in the final 
round—will receive 

£5,000 and The Times 
Mind of the Year trophy. 
The individual winner’s 
name—and the 

answers - will be 
announced in The Times 
tomorrow 

Dover. Pickets 
about 300. 

Among those at Dover was 
MrTeny French, described by 
some as “orchestrating” 
confrontation. Mr French was 
setenced on appeal to four 
years in prison for causing 
grevious bodily harm to a 
police officer during the min¬ 
ers dispute four years ago. 
NUS officials appealed to 
police to stop him. 

In the House of Commons 
Mrs Thatcher said: “Any vi¬ 
olence is a criminal matter. 
People who resort to it must 
expect to be dealt sa'tb accord¬ 
ingly by the prosecuting 
aulhoriles and by the courts. 

In the High Court, Sealink 
plans to seek the sequestration 
of NUS assets after the action 
by -ferrymen who. refused to 
cross tne union's picket line, I causing the cancellation of two 
ships. 

A company spokesman 
said: “As a consequence of 
usixlg the saBift poit'as P&O 
Seabnk crews are tain£ intimi¬ 
dated by picket action and 
prevented from carrying out 
their duties. Despite remind¬ 
ing the NUS of its respon¬ 
sibility we now have no 
alternative but to reactivate 
our outstanding injunction 
which we now consider places 
the union in contempt.” 

Mr Justice Ognall granted 
Sealink leave to cut the nor¬ 
mal two days' waiting time at 
a brief private hearing. 

There were suggestions last 
night that the NUS planned to 
mount a second mass picket 
early this morning at Folke¬ 
stone in an attempt to stop 
Sealink services there. 

Treading cautiously 
because of the High Court- 
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Output boom 
The- CBI says orders and 
output are rooming and a 
large number of firms plan to 
boost investment-Page 25 
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Plymouth plans to use the 
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hearing, all seamen’s leader, 
Mr Sam McChiskie, said last 
night: “It is up to (he judge to 
decide what should happen. 
We have tried to stay within 
the law but if it is decided that 
we have not, then I honestly 
feel this will no longer be a 
Dover issue, but a NUS issue 
affecting all our members, 
particularly those on ferries.” 

Meanwhile, in Rotterdam 
preparations were completed 
yesterday for the departure of 
the first P&O feny to sail in 12 
weeks. The Pride of Kent now 
has a full complement of crew 
and has taken on board suf¬ 
ficient fuel and stores to make 
the 10 hours' crossing from 
Holland to Dover. 

The next to leave Rotter¬ 
dam is expected to be the 
Pride of Bruges followed by, 
atlhe end of the week, the 
Pride of Sandwich. 

A spokesman for P&O said 
yesteiday that morale was 
high on board the ships and 
that the final additions to the 
skeleton crew were expected 
to arrive on board The Pride 
of Kent early today. 

One of the new rules in¬ 
troduced by the company as 
part of the radical new 
employment package forbids 
the drinking of alcohol by 
crews on board ship. Yes¬ 
terday, only food had been put 
on board The Pride of Kent 

Rosters are still being 
worked, out by P&O for. the 
operation of the femes once 
tack in service and three 
crews of about SO men each 
are needed to fulfil safety 
requirements. 

The NUS accused the com¬ 
pany of keeping some of the 
ratings in Rotterdam, who will 
be used to sail the ships back 
to Dover, against their wilL It 
said il tad first hand reports 
that some of the seamen were 
not allowed off the ships and 
asked the Dutch ferry union, 
the FWZ, to investigate its 
claims.The codmpany denied 
the allegations. 

The three men and one 
woman who were arrested on 
the Dover picket line yes¬ 
terday faced charges ranging 
Emm breach of the peace to 

Continued on page 24, col 1 

Mr French: Orchestrated 
tactics with a loud trailer, 
the retiring Scottish miners' 
leader, Mr Mick McGahey, 
urged seamen to confront “the 
pigs” as he orchestrated tactics 
through a loudhailer. 

Mr French himself did not 
take part in the confrontation, 
which was good humoured 
until a German lony, its 

Continued on page 24, col 3 

Threat of revolt forces 
concessions on benefits 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Police restrain a picket yesterday as demonstrators try to prevent lorries entering the docks (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Coal picket 
veteran in 
front line 

By David Sapsted 

Mr Terry French, in !he from 
line of yesterday's picketing at 
Dover, is a former Kent miner 
who was jailed for assault on a 
police constable during the 
miners' strike. 

In yesterday's clashes out¬ 
side the port gales, Mr French, 
aged 37, who was tipped last 
year as a possible successor to 

Details of the concessions on 
social security benefit de¬ 
signed to avert another 
backbench rebellion were 
being hammered out by senior 
ministers last nighL 

At Downing Street Mrs 
Thatcher met Mr John Moore, 
the Secretary of State for 
Social Services. Mr Nicholas 
Scott the Minister for Social 
Security, Mr John Major, the 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, and Mr John Waketara, 
the Leader of the Commons. 
. They were prepared to meet 
again early today if necessary 
and their deliberations were 
due to be ratified by a meeting 
of the Cabinet economic com¬ 
mittee. Labour is today stag¬ 
ing a debate in the Commons 
on the benefit changes. 

Mr Scou was applauded last 
night when he told a meeting 
of 80 Conservative MP5 he 
was convinced the Govern¬ 
ment would do enough to 
meet their concerns. Doubts 
have spread well beyond the 
core of rebels to the most loyal 
Conservative MPs. 

He made it clear that the 
Government was not looking 
only at the question of the cut- 
offin housing benefit for those 
with savings of £6,000, which 
many Conservatives want to 
see raised to £10,000. “Col¬ 

leagues have concentrated on 
the capital cut-off but there are 
other places where the shoe 
pinches and we have got to 
look at those as well.” 

Mr Scon said he hoped the 
Government would be able to 
show during today's debate 
that it understood the con¬ 

Parliament_ _10 
Letters. _ -13 

cerns expressed by its own 
backbenchers and others in 
the House. ' ' 

Earlier, Mrs Thatcher 
hinted about the concessions 
when challenged by Mr Neil 
Kinnock, Labour leader, to 
say if there would be changes 
in housing benefit, changes 
she tad denied were necessary 
when he questioned her only a 
fortnight before. 

She said the system was 
badly in need of reform and 
the “substantial structure” of 
what the Government had 
introduced this month would 
slay — a dear indication that 
some details were to alter. 

It was explained in White¬ 
hall that the Government was 
seeking an “amelioration of 
the anomalies”. The likely 
cost would be something simi¬ 
lar to the £130 million con¬ 

cession already used to buy off 
community charge rebels. 

Senior ministers last night 
predicted the Government 
would come up with a package 
including the correction of 
immediate anomalies and a 
review of the working of the 
new regulations which did not 
rule out further corrective 
action later if further anoma¬ 
lies were picked up. 

The Government's business 
managers were satisfied that 
the package emerging would 

. be sufficient to head off any 
serious Conservative rebellion 
on the Labour motion which 
calls for a lifting of the capital 
limit on housing benefit to 
£10,000. 

Conservative MPs have 
been pressing for a lifting of 
the £6,000 capital limit and an 
easing of the “taper" ta which 
housing benefit is withdrawn. 
They also want action in the 
cases of elderiy people who are 
refused benefit on the strength 
of owning unsaleable houses 
which are classed as accessible 
capital 

Last night Mr Kinnock said 
the need to secure housing 
benefit changes was urgent 
because there was no transi¬ 
tional protection for those 
who lost out as there was with 
some other benefits. 

Nestle in 
£2.1bn 

battle for 
Rowntree 

By Da rid Brewerton r_ 

A European takeover battle 
for Rowntree, the York 
confectionery and food group, 
is under way after a £2.1 
billion bid from Nestle was 
launched yesterday. 

Rowntree rejected the ap¬ 
proach and declared its 
determination to remain in¬ 
dependent. Mr Kenneth 
Dixon, the group chairman, 
said: “The offer from Nestle is 
unwelcome and does not re¬ 
flect the value of Rowntree's 
unique collection of inter¬ 
national brands.” 

The Nestle offer bad been 
widely expected. Two weeks 
ago, another Swiss food group, 
Jacobs Suchard, pounced to 
acquire a 15 per cent, 
shareholding in Rowntree. A1 
number of City institutions’ 
sold at 630p, compared with 
the 890p a share offered by 
Nestle. 

The stock market is now 
expecting the two Swiss giants 
to tattle for Rowntree, and 
few are hopeful that Rowntree 
will retain its independence. 

Nestle has been operating in 
Britain for 120 years, but has 
built only a 2 percent share of 
the confectionery market, its 
major product being Milky 
Bar chocolate. 

Rowntree, by contrast, has 
24 per cent of the market, 
where its leading brand, 
KilKaL is second only to Mars 
in sates. Other big-selling 
Rowntree products are Qual¬ 
ity Street, Smarties, Black 
Magic, After Eights. Rolos and 
Polos. 

Rowntree’s market share 
puts it in third place in the £5 
billion a year market after 
Cadbury Schweppes and 
Mars. Nestle and Suchard are 
also-rans in Britain. 

Herr Helmut Maocher, 
managing director of Nestle, 
put it like this: “Rowntree is 
strong in the UK. Nestle not 
too much so.” 

The Nestle offer sent the 
Rowntree stare price soaring 
178p to 928p—well above the 
bid’s value because dealers 
expect a counter offer from 
Suchard. 
. . Details, page 25 

Comment, page 27 

Broadcasting blueprint 

IBA rejects Thatcher ideas 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

A blueprint for ITV in the 
1990s which directly chal¬ 
lenges the Government's 
broadcasting philosophy and 
specifically rejects three of the 
Prime Minister's most fa¬ 
voured plans for television 
was produced yesterday by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. 

In sharp contrast to present 
Cabinet thinking, the IBA is 
vociferously opposed to sell¬ 
ing off ITV franchises to the 
highest bidder in 1992. The 
auctioning idea would ‘‘under¬ 
mine public service broadcast¬ 
ing on ITV”, it says. 

Similarly the IBA, which 
currently controls the existing 
ITV network of 15 regional 
stations, argues against Gov¬ 
ernment plans to allow Chan¬ 
nel 4 to sell its own advertising 
airtime, opting for the status 
quo. 

But most surprisingly of all, 
the IBA continues to be 
against a Broadcasting Stan¬ 

dards Council, the Govern¬ 
ment’s new television 
watchdog and a Conservative 
manifesto pledge, which will 
be established this summer. 
The “additional quango ... 

If it is to survive, Thames, 
largest of the ITV companies, 
must cut 200 jobs and remove 
all restrictive practices this 
year to save at least £4 mDlioa 
a year, its 2400 workers were 
told yesterday (Our Media 
Editor writes). 

would not be an effective 
means of enforcing stan¬ 
dards” it says. 

Instead the IBA, which is 
anxious to preserve its regu¬ 
latory role, proposes the novel 
idea of footbaU-style “yellow 
cards” and “red cards” — and 
possible fines — for ITV 
companies who breach stan¬ 
dards of taste, decency, pro¬ 
gramme quality or political 
impartiality, with the ultimate 

penalty being the termination 
of a contract, 

Lord Thomson of 
Monifieib, who retires as 
chairman of the IBAaliheend 
of the year, did little yesterday 
to camouflage the difference 
of opinion between the 
authority and the Govern¬ 
ment over the future of 
broadcasting. 

“In the IBA's opinion it is 
high time that the interests of 
the viewers were placed at the 
centre of the debate on 
broadcasting,” he said. We put 
the viewer right at the fore¬ 
front and all other objectives 
should be tested against this.” 

In spile of producing their 
long-awaited policy state¬ 
ment. Independent Television 
in the 1990s, only weeks 
before Cabinet ministers are 
expected to complete their 
White Paper on broadcasting. 
Lord Thomson is hoping to 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

Five die in fierce 
Israel border fight 

From Ian Murray, Jerusalem 

Two Israeli soldiers, one of 
them a Lieutenant-Colonel, 
were killed in a battle in which 
three gunmen who tried to 
infiltrate Israel from south 
Lebanon before dawn yes¬ 
terday also died 

Two other Israeli soldiers 
were wounded, one seriously, 
in the fierce clash between the 
gunmen and a patrol of the 
Site Givati Brigade. 

The patrol found the three 
infiltrators’ tracks on the west¬ 
ern slopes of Har Dov. After a 
chase involving helicopters, 
the three were tracked down 
200 yards from the security 
border fence, and the patrol 
charged, led by its battalion 
commander. He died as the 
gunmen fired a missile and 
threw grenades before the 
patrol overwhelmed them. 

Major-General Yossi Peled, 
the commander of the north¬ 
ern region, said later it was 
essential for soldiers to cany 
out these charges to be sure of 

killing infiltrators and 
preventing them reaching Is¬ 
raeli border settlements. 

A statement by the “Nation¬ 
al Resistance Front” In Beirut 
later claimed the raid tad 
been mounted by Palestinian 
and Lebanese commandos. 

This is the eleventh attempt 
to infiltrate Israel since a 
Palestinian hang-glider pilot 
carried out a suicide raid last 
November. 
• Journalists punished: Two 
senior American journalists 
yesterday had their official 
government press accredita¬ 
tion taken away for failing to 
submit reports to the military 
censor which claimed Israel 
had been behind the killing in 
Tunis of Khalil at-Wazir, the 
PLO’s military commander. 

The two. Glenn Frankel of 
The Washington Post and 
Martin Fletcher of NBC were 
told that they would both be 
able to continue to report 
from Israel. 

Here is the result of tomorrow’s general election 
From Gavin Bell 

Seoul 

An appalling blunder by a local 
television station has sparked a 
violent controversy over general elec¬ 
tions that are regarded as crucial to 
South Korea's political stability. 

The state-controlled MBC network, 
on the southern island of Cheju, 
startled viewers os Monday night by 
announcing a result —12 hours before 
the polls opened. To make matters 
worse, it gave victory to the ruling 
party candidate by a big margin. 

Embarrassed MBC executives said 
the brief transmission had been a 
[technical error by engineers during a 
rehearsal for live broadcasting of the 
actual tattot-counting. 

But opporittan leaders, backed by. 

militant students, protested that it was 
evidence of an attempt by the ruling 
Democratic Justice Party to manipu¬ 
late the results by computer fraud. 

Within hours of the television 
“leak”, several hundred demonstra¬ 
tors took to the streets in Cheju to 
protest against what they perceived as 
electoral fraud. As polling began, 
students at Yonsei university in 
Seoul clashed with riot police. Thou¬ 
sands were reported to be planning a 
bigger demonstration for today. 

No matter how innocent the mis¬ 
take may have been. Democratic 
Justice Party officials must have been 
staking their heads yesterday and 
wondering what more conkj go wrong. 

On the eve of the poll, they ordered 
their candidate in the south-eastern 
town of Andong to reagn after nearly 

4,000 envelopes stuffed with money 
and campaign leaflets were discovered 
being posted to voters. Three DJP 
agents were reported to the police for 
allegedly giving out similar envelopes 
in the south-western town of Mokpo. 

Despite the furore the ruling party 
was expected to retain control of the 
enlarged 299-seat National Assembly 
by a reduced majority. 

Early returns gave the Democratic 
Justice Party a commanding lead, but 
not sufficient to ensure an absolute 
majority. By midnight, partial returns 
showed the DJP leading in only 86 
seats, with no results declared in 20 
constituencies. The turn-out was rel¬ 
atively low, and estimated at 72.6 per 
cent, compared with 89-2 per cent in 
the presidential election. 

The opposition's prospects were 
diminished by abiding rivalry be¬ 
tween its two champions, Mr Kim 
Dae Jung and Mr Kina Young Sam, 
which was dearly splitting the opp¬ 
osition vote in the same way as in the 
presidential election. 

Mr Roh has successfully kept him¬ 
self above the mud-slingmg, but the 
future of his administration may 
depend upon whether the elections are 
perceived to have been fair. In 
particular, his opponents were watch¬ 
ing closely for the result from Cheju. 

9 Blaze death; An opposition cam¬ 
paign worker in Taegu died yesterday 
when five Democratic Justk Party 
supporters set him alight after he 
poured paint thinner over himself and 
dared them to carry out a death threat. 
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Merseyside to get 
NI print plant 
A printing works is to be built by News International at one 
of Britain's unemployment blackspots, it was announced 
yesterday. The plant, on a 29-acre site at Knowstey. 
Merseyside, will come into operation in 1990. It will printai] 
the company's titles (The Times, The Sunday Times, The 
Sun, News of the World, and Today) and distribute than 
throughout the Midlands and noth of England. 

Hundreds of jobs will be created in tlx; building and 
manning of the plant. News International said last night 
Agreement was readied with the Labour-controlled 
Knowstey Borough Council after talks with the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

Mr Jim Kright, the council leader, said: "This is the 
largest development that the borough has attracted since its 
creation in 1974” Building is due to start on the Knowstey 
Industrial Estate in the autumn, and is expected to lake 
about 12 months. The area has an jobless rate of more than 
20 per cent 

Open pit opposed 
A proposed 300-acre open-cast mine at Pont Einion, near 
Northop, North Wales, would have such serious environ¬ 
mental effects that the landscape would not recover for 
several generations, a report concludes. The findings of the 
"environmental impact assessment” by Richards 
Moorehead and Laing, the consulting engineers, of Ruthin, 
Gwyd. emerge soon before the coming into force, due on 
July 3, of an EEC directive requiring such assessments for 
many planning applications. The report was commissioned 
by Delyn borough council, which has recommended that the 
application by British Coal should be refused. 

Windmill problem 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of State for Energy, said 
yesterday that the options suggested by the opponents of 
nuclear power had themselves raised serious environmental 
problems. He told the Institute of Energy in London that the 
Government had put £120 million into research into 
alternative energy sources and added: "The tidal barrage 
schemes could have serious impacts on bird and marine life, 
and some people argue that windmills are fir more intrusive 
on the countryside than any large power station." 

Jail control ‘struggle9 
Prison officers say they are struggling to keep control at Ford 
open prison, West Sussex. Mr Steve Stone, Prison Officers' 
Association branch chairman, told a public meeting in 
Arundel that staff had been threatened with broken bottles, 
and that one prisoner had come close to gouging out an 
officer's eye with a ball-point pen. He said that violent 
prisoners were being “dumped" in open cells designed for 
non-dangerous offenders, and added: “One group of lifers 
were told they were to return to a closed prison and grabbed 
bottles and pens and were only disarmed after a long 
struggle." 

£500 for hurt feelings 
A man who claimed sexual discrimination when he was 
refused a job selling lingerie, was awarded £500 for injured 
feelings by an industrial tribunal in Glasgow yesterday. Mr 
Steven Rowan, aged 26, of Hadley (gardens, Southall, 
Middlesex, was turned down for the job at an Etam shop in 
Glasgow last year. Etam said contact with customers m a 
state of undress was inappropriate for a male. 

Sunday shops check 
The Union of Shop, Distributive and Allied Workers is to 
prosecute councils which fail to action against shops 
trading illegally on Sundays. At its conference yesterday, the 
union also called for Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Attorney 
General, to enforce the Shops Act, 1950. “Refusal to do so 
encourages an increasing number of shop owners to break 
the law on Sundays”, it said. The union's legal department 
will gather evidence to enable it to take action in the courts 
against councils “who will not act upon their 
responsibilities”. 

Evangelicals move towards unity with 
— . ._. ,,nr niMWdfllvt 3S 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Editor 

More than 500 senior Evangelical 
churchmen, including 65 from the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England, have signed a public 
statement calling on the Pope to 
renounce such traditional titles as 
“Vicar of Christ”, "successor of the 
Prince of the Apostles" and “Su¬ 
preme Pontiff of die Universal 
Church". 

They “dare to hope” for such a 
gesture, they say, as it would 
reassure them that a remodelled 
form of the papacy, which they say 
they might be able to accept, was 
possible. 

Their statement is the strongest 
indication so fir that they are 
prepared to envisage unity with 
Roman Catholics in a united church 
led by a reformed papacy, and 
marks a significant step towards 

unity between the two douches. 
Evangelicals inherit the Protestant 
tradition in the Anglican Church, 
and are traditionally the least 
enthusiastic towards the Pope. 

It has been remarked in recent 

lumself fevourttemmeflowHy of 
his many titles, although “supreme 
pontiff" (which literally means 

The Evangelicals do approve of 
the Pope’s ancient title, “Servant of 
the Servants of God”, however, as 
an image of pastoral service. And 
they are prepared to consider a 
papal role in a ™frgri church 
analogous to that played by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury in their 
own church, or the Ecumenical 
Patriarch in the Orthodox church. 

The tun range of Evangelical 
opinion in Anglicanism appears to 
be represented among the sig¬ 
natories. It is addressed to all the 

diocesan bishops of the commu¬ 
nion, who are meeting at the 
Lambeth Conference this summer. 

The Evangelical statement takes 
the form of a long commentary on 
the official doctrinal agreements 
issued by the two AngUcan-Roman 

Catholic International Com¬ 
missions (known as ARGC) over 
the past 15 years. These it broadly 
welcomes while raising numerous 
♦gehmeal questions and making 
suggestions tor improvement 

On the papacy, which has always 
been seen as the biggest Evangelical 
objection to unity between me 
Anglican and Roman Cathabc 
communions, the signatories de- 
dare: “We are not at all convinced 
that an earthly pastor with universal 
oversight is desirable". 

They would, however ^contem¬ 
plate” a leadership role similar to 
that exercised by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury or the Ecumenical 

Patriarch. Which was nndastood as 
“a certain seniority. .. to bf mwer 
stood in terms not of coercion but of 
pastoral service” • 

The point of such a role would be 
to express “historical continuity, 
visible unity, 
and a ministry of brotherly support, 

sal jurisdiction . osewnerc, 
statement says the dap to papal 
inMMty “must surely be subject 
io the supreme authority of Scro¬ 
tum”. and it remarks ihat the 
Roman Catholic Chun* now rec¬ 
ognizes. “or is very dose to 
recognizing”, the principle of scrip¬ 
tural supremacy. 

The statement suggests that the 
commission should now prepare an 
outline of the form which any 
official relationship with the Ro¬ 
man Catholic Church could take, 
and it asks for a definition of the 
goal of “full visible communion” 

Thatcher I Hunt for arsonist at 

rebukes 
Haughey 
on Ulster 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 
The Prime Minuter sharply Mr Haughey complained of 
rebuked Mr Charles Haughey, civilians bong harassed by 
the Irish prime minister, yes- security forces in Ulster and 
today for his criticism of said only a new political struc- 
British policy in Ulster. tore embracing the north and 

She exposed dear dif- south could accommodate 
Terences between Downing Caholiis andProtests. 
Street and the Foreign Office ^ ^ ;**** Mj8 
over the approach to Irish Thatcher whether ^Mr 
affairs when she said she Haughey s attack had not been 
hoped that Mr Haughey’s unhelpful, ax a time when 
speech to Irish republican people were working hard to 
sympathizers in New York un prove Anglo-Irish relations, 
last week did not mean the ^d irresponsible, to have 
Irish government was backing advocated a unitary state 
away from its security respon- when his government had put 
sibiuties under the Anglo-Irish ds name to a document 
agreement. forswearing that outcome un- 

til a majority in Northern 
She agreed with Mr Michael i„oanrrZint«i :♦ 

Mates, Conservative MP for Ireland wanted it 
Mrs Thatcher said 

agreed. “The defeat of tenor- 
reqraw unstinting effort 

wwe irresponsime. and effective cooperation 
Mrs Thatcher, who pomt- across the border. We shall 

edly abandoned the ascii- continue to press for that and 
iatoiy approach taken by Sir to seek reassurance from the 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Irish government that the 
Secretary, infuriated the opp- speech to which he refers does 
osition parties, provoking Mr not mean they are backing 
Kevin McNamara, Labour’s away from their respon- 
Northem Ireland spokesman, shinties.” 
to shout angnly at her across a Mr Haughey was accused in 
the floor of the Commons. the Irish parliament yesterday 

Conservative MPs con- of never having condemned 
eluded that Mrs Thatcher the IRA since he became 
could not have been pleased prime minister. Opposition 
with Sir Geoffrey’s speech in speakers claimed during an 
Derby last Friday when, in angry exchange that he was the 
response to Mr Haughey’s first Irish premier not to 
attack, he said that he did not condemn Ulster violence 
underestimate the “hurt” felt while on an official US visit, 
by the Irish in recent months. Parihuaent, page 10 Gnmtil workers wearing protective clothing dear asbestos debris yesterday after the fire. 

Both the Vatican and the Lsra- 
beth Conference are dneier nzake a 
formal judgment on the ARC1C 
statements this year, after all the ’ 
episcopal conferences and prow 
luces of the two churches have conK 
ributed their -wews. 

The statement, which woukfhave 
been almost inconceivable 25 years 
ago, will be taken as setting down a 
number of markers for future 
negotiations between the churches. 

Evangelical opinion in the An¬ 
glican Communion has- become -: 
notably more sympathetic to.the; 
idea of Anglican-Catholic reunity 
since the publication last year of the 
ARCIC agreed statement on “jus¬ 
tification py faith alone” an issue 

. which had been their mam stidaqg 
point . ' .j 

The names of 25 bishops are ; 
appended to the statement as ' 
expressing their “general - sym- ■: 
pathy”with it 

By Craig Seton ■ ; < - • 

An arsonist is suspectedof^ 
starting the second big fire m..“ 
five years at the AnhyV. 
ostial ordnance oepoLat.-; 
Donnington, Shropshire, :- 
where yesterday 50 detecirves^ 
and Ministry of Defencef:-. 
pofice began investigations. - - j 

Mr Roger FreemanL. Uniter^ 
Secretary of State for titer ^ 
Aimed Forces, said tire firetnt.'; -: 
Monday that caused mtinons v/ 
of pounds worth of damage in 
a 10-acre covered storage 
pot and led to an asbestos r. 
pollution alert was the second^ 
that day in the same building. 

He said: The feet that there 
were two fires in the same- :-: 
building within a few hours of .; 
each other leads one to tbe^. 
conclusion that arson should-;; 
not be ruled out". 7 ' 7V 

As the police investigMK»- - 
began ax the military supplies ; 
depot near Telford, onci df^-: 
Nam’s largest, more than iOO ,' 
council workers wearing 
tective clothing started clear- *; 
ing asbestos dust. i 

• The first fire on Monday m 7- 
the giant, hanger-likfi building" 
housing vehicles and technical -7 - 
equipment was seen ' at - :'- 
1130am. Its cause was ~sdf . ~ 
known. Then, at 3.15pm ak-'- 
most 200 woricens were - 
cleared as the secomlfirefook - 
hold in a different part of the . 
same building. , V 

In 1983 another fire in a 
similar HmMing rtiMM Hum.- 

age estimated at£150 million k.l 
and spread asbestos, debris . 
over a wide area.. That Haze ¬ 
led to an infletn&TMinistxy of 
Defence investigation. .Reo- . 
ommendations:fbrgreaier 
security against fire risks were 
still being implemented in 
building Bl, sceneof tirelatest 
fires. : ;rwT-7.“7 - 

The Armed Forces minister 
also rejected * calf from Mr 
Bruce Grocott,the constit¬ 
uency MP, for a public 
inquiry;. Mr Reeman «ud 
there would be : ah .internal . 
inquiry. 

Ridley launches Central controLif 
Heseltine attack education rejected 

By Richard Ford. Political Correspondent By Oar Chief Political Correspondent 

LEUKAEMIA 
The fight goes on 

Many of you will have seen the television 

documentary on Sunday night recording the outstanding 
effort made by 

IAN BOTHAM 
and his team retracing Hannibal’s footsteps in aid of the 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND 
A great deal of money has already been raised but 

much, much more is desperately needed in the 
unceasing fight to beat Leukaemia. 

Please give generously. 

This space has been donated by 

/S\ General 
w Portfolio 

sponsor of the Botham Hannibal Walk in the interests of 
Leukaemia Research. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley yesterday 
criticized his former Cabinet 
colleague Mr Michael Head¬ 
line who senior Ministers 
-accused of instigating the 
Conservative rebellion against 
the poll tax. 

The attack highlighted the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment’s anger at the 
rote played by Mr Heseltine in 
opposing the measure and the 
Cabinet's suspicion of his 
wider motives and leadership 
ambitions. 

Mr Ridley said: “It is always 
interesting to hear how peo¬ 
ple’s views change when freed 
from the cares of office.” 

He sakl an example was a 
recent open letter written to 
him by Mr Heseltine, a former 
Environment Secretary, in 
which he protested that the 
South-east was being “tore up 
and torn apart" by develop¬ 
ment. 

Hospital 

Mr Ridley then ridiculed bis 
former Cabinet colleague say¬ 
ing: “Michael gave his name, 
albeit unwillingly, to ‘Hesel- 
town' and implored planning 
authorities to *adopt a more 
positive attitude to planning 
applications'. He tells us that 
circumstances have now chan¬ 
ged, and that it is quite wrong 
to adopt a positive attitude to 
planning applications. Mem¬ 
ories are noi so short”. 

However Mr Ridley warned 
the building industry not to 
ignore growing concern at the 
scale and quality of new 
development. 

He told the annual lunch of 
the Building Materials Pro¬ 
ducers in London that they 
had to help improve the cli¬ 
mate of understanding within 
the construction industry 
about mounting public con¬ 
cern over new developments. . 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
quashed Conservative hopes 
of cuttizg poll tax bills by 
removing education spending 
from local authority controL 

Conservatives with misgiv¬ 
ings about the community 
charge believe its effects could 
be mitigated by reducing the 
proportion of council spend¬ 
ing financed locally. 

It is argued that the greater 
the sum financed centrally by 
taxation, the easier it is for the 
Government to argue thaj 
funding of local government 
takes account of ability to pay. 

The leaders of the Conser¬ 
vative rebellion on the poll tax 
meet tomorrow to consider 
their tactics for she Bill's 
passage in the Lords, and to 
seta* a senior peer, possibly 
Lord Pym, the former foreign 
secretary, to approach to bead 
their efforts. 

cent over new developments. | Amendments are certain to 

be tabled to take educationoff ~V 
the rates. The move woufei^ 
have the backing of many jnj^. 
the Commons who have voted*- 7- 
reluctantly for ihe.Biff so far.-iT? 
.Yesterday Mr Hal Mffler,lc 
Conservative MP for - 
Bromsgrove, asked in -the* ~ 
Commons for the Prime Mb*- ^ 
tster to look again at fte-. v: 
possibility of financing eda*- " 
cation centrally. 7. 

But she drif there was no • 
way the Department of Edu ¬ 
cation and Science could - 
administer the entire systwnj.yi. 
it would mean complete cea- .V7 
tral control of education/^-' 
which would not be desirable;- :i; 

The community charge Biff 
was introduced into the Lonte 
yesterday. Seventeen Conser- ' 
vatives voted against its third 7 
reading in the Commons, and :n- 
a further 20 were thought to V 
have deliberately abstained. r 
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PteMe make yow donuJans as generous 
as possible 

To: Leskaania Research Fund 
43 Great Onaood Street, London WC1N 3JJ 
Tel: 01405«1«L Registered durity 216032 

Address- 

* I would Uke to make a danafloo *o 
Lenl-nenrit Rtaearch. 

IendosetbeMBBOf&_ 

* Credit card donations are wtlctnne. 
s (wtotatomakemydooatitmor£_by 
AccessATwAmerican Express/ DiaersCanL 

Wy account number is 

Expiry dale of card . 

Signature. 

££2Xcr01-831 8884 
3S Q ® ■ 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND- 

Two consultants are expected 
to be dismissed at a London 
teaching hospital as part of a 
package of health service cuts 
designed to save more than £3 
million. 

The package which includes 
137 redundancies among 
medical, nursing, admin¬ 
istrative and ancillary staff at 
St Thomas’s Hospital, south 
London, was agreed after a 
seven-hour meeting of West 
Lambeth health authority on 
Monday night 

The authority also sup¬ 
ported a 25 per cent reduction 
in outpatient appointments 
which will cut attendances by 
60,000 a year. 

Mr John Garnett, chairman 
of the authority said yesterday 
that there could be 50 com¬ 
pulsory redundancies. Be¬ 
cause of existing nursing 
shortages no nurses would 
lose their jobs. Four consul¬ 
tants would be offered early 
retirement and two more were 
likely to be dismissed. 

General managers have 
been asked to identify a 
further £500,000 savings to 
stay within legal cash limits. 

The authority has already 
asked the SootiHEast Thames 

may dismiss two 
By Jill Shaman, Social Services Correspondent 

Regional Health Authority to 
help it with an additional 
overspend of £2.8 million 
carried forward from last year. 

Meanwhile the final battle 
10 save Westminster Hospital 
opens tomorrow when an 
alternative scheme for the 
district's health services is 
announced. 

Riverside Health Authority 
plans to dose the hospital and 
three others to concentrate 
services in a new 700-bed 
Comdex to be. built at St 
Stephen's Hospital, Fulham, 
south-west London. 

The fully-costed scheme 
proposes a new Westminster 
Hospital on the she of the 
medical school and nurses* 
home in Marsham Street 

State for Health welcomed the 
decision by a magazine for 
pensioners. Retirement 
World, to cancel its launch 
party to pay for a £4,000 hip 
replacement operation for 
one of its readers. 

Mrs Margeurite Law, aged 
75 from Moseley, West Mid¬ 
lands, had been told by her 
general practitioner that she 
would haveio wait dure years 
for NHS surgery. “The Gov¬ 
ernment welcomes any co¬ 
operation between the public 
and the private sectors which 
can be of benefit to the 
patients”, Mrs Currie «tjd. 

. Her comments were critic¬ 
ized fry Mr Robin Cook, 
Labour’s social services 
spokesman, who said the 

M.pam it is all they can often 
dunk about We see nothing 
wrong w«h private businesses ~ - 
spoosoring operations." ; 

Several-, health authorities " 

SHtosqrehip: Mr Pteter Davkt 

at Worcester ami District • 
health authority, said: “If^ 
there is sponsorship caslf .r) 
available health authorities - j 

aOceniK 
£imamiMkk 

prtmDraoo! ■nwuu* «5S| 

uuuiv HI juanuauii MHWUM - , tiff" 

Money would be raised by ms^oanrs action was in bad 
redeveloping the okl hospital Jste. It is an outrage and 
and Westminster Children's demeaning. Patients deserve 
Hospital for homes and to aspect their operations as of 
offices. aDd not to assist in 

The Page Sheet buikfing amm»ctal stants." 
would become a lugger chD- Mr Jim Robbins, managing 
dren’s hospital. director of the magazine, said: 

, , If we can sponsor one person 
• Businesses should help el- for an operation what could 
deriy patients beat NHS wait- the industrial giants do fin¬ 
ing lists by sponsoring private their own pensioners?”, 
hip operations, Mrs Edwma The Department of Health 
Cume said yesterday. and Social Security said: 

The Under Secretary of “When old people are iQ and 
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race policy likely 
stabbing 

PoGries adopted by schools 
throughout the country to 
prevent racial tension may be 
urgently reviewed after an 
omdal inquiry into the death 
of art Asian pupil who was 
stabbed in a Manchester 
secondly school playground. 

Mir Kenneth Baker. See- 
retary of State for Education, 
wilf study an inquiry report 
describing ^the paradox exist¬ 
ing at Burnage Huh School 
where Asian- pupil Ahmed 
UUafa, aged 13, was rnurdered- 
by a whfe pupil wo years ago. 

The report, compiled by Mr 
Ian MacDonald, QC, says 
while the governors and teach¬ 
ers were committed to anti- 
radst policies, the school 
declined into racial 
and polarization. 

Responsibility, die report 
jsays; lay with senibr school; 
' managers who over zealously. 
interpreted racial harmony, 
guidelines set down by' Lab¬ 
our-controlled Manchester 
Chy-CoundL 

As yet the report has not 
been published; the city coun¬ 
cil has been advised that the 
contents may be libellous. 
Instead a non contentious 
version will be given to the 
education committee al its 
meeting next month. 

Meanwhile, teachers and 
non-teaching staff at Burnage 
high school are due to meet 
tonight when teachers1 repre¬ 
sentatives will urge immediate' 
publication. 

The meeting is expected to 

By Zan Smith 

vote overwhelmingly in fa¬ 
vour of a demand that the 
report’s recommendations be. 
acted cm immediately. 

Those indude removing 
Mr Gerald Gough, the head¬ 
master, and his two deputies, 
Mr Peter Moores and Mr Jack 
Hewitt, to other schools. 

Looming problems were 
(first brought to the attention 
of governors by concerned 
teachers in 1985. A sub¬ 
committee was appointed to 
investigate the school but 
governors voted against acting 
on its recommendations. 
Those urged changes in what 
were regarded as devisive 
policies. 

Not only did the governors 
refuse to adopt the report, they 
ordered its destruction. 

Mrs Audrey Jones, a gov¬ 
ernor and leader of the demo¬ 
cratic legal group on Manches- 

City Council said yesterday terCStyi 
she had argued 'strongly 
against repression. “Had the 
governors addressed the prob¬ 
lems three years ago this child 
may not have died", she said.. 

One teacher, who voiced 
colleagues’ concern to the 
governors but declined to be 
named, yesterday confirmed 
anxiety over interpretation of 
school policy lay behind their 
unrest. 

“No racial tension existed at 
tbe school ... but we were 
deeply worried that racial 
tension was being engendered 
by the very masters who were 
pledged to eradicate it... if it 

ever existed in the first place.” 
Tbe teacher said that only 

after the death of Ahmed 
Ullah did explosive racial 
tension develop. First white 
pupils were prevented by the 
headmaster from attending 
the boy’s funeraL That further 
divided the pupil commu¬ 
nities of500 Asians and 1,000 
white youngsters. 

Days before tbe end of 
Easier term, a pitched battle 
took (dace between upper 
form while and Asian pupils. 

According to the report by 
Mr Macdonald, aged 49 ana 
recognized as a leading 
authority on immigration and 
racial matters, problems 
started in 1983 when Dr 
Gough was appointed. 
Within months he began to 
implement his deeply held 
personal commitment to anti- 
racist education. 

Dr Gough, aged 48, is 
praised in the report for the 
introduction of progressive 
changes including an end to 
corporal punishment. But his 
management style is criticized 
as leaving the school “virtu¬ 
ally unmanagable”. 

The report adds; “Our 
finding is that the manage¬ 
ment style has created an 
atmosphere of fear and mis¬ 
trust and has undermined staff 
attempts to make this school 
function cohesively*1. 

Mr Gough was last night 
unavailable for comment. 

Leading article, page 13 

Private schools9 record high 
By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

A record number of children 
are attending private schools 
even though total school rolls 
are falling and fees have risen 
by 31 per cent over the past 
three years, the Independent 
Schools Information Service 
(ISIS) said yesterday. 

The 560,000 children at 
2,500 fee-paying schools total 
more than 7 per cent of the 
school population, compared 
with 5.8 per cent 10 years ago. 

A survey conducted by ISIS 
in January shows a small 
switch from full boarding to 
weekly boarding and a 23 per 
cent nse m the number of day 
pupils. . 

The biggest overall increase 
was in the number of children 
aged between two and eight, 
up by 5 per cent. At tbe outer 
end of the age range; private 
schools now account for 18 
per cent of sixth formers. 

Fees for boarders averaged 
£5,685 at tbe leading public 

schools and £4300 at prepara¬ 
tory schools. Day school fees 
averaged £2350 at public 
schools and £2,130 at prepara¬ 
tory schools. 

ISIS said last 
cent increase 
the teachers* pay award; the 
generous staffing policy of 
independent schools, resulting 
in an average pupil-teacher 
ratio of 11.6:1; and increased 
capital investment, equivalent 
to £295 a pupiL 

ast year's 11 per 
in fees reflected 

Mr Jack Straw, the Labour 
Party, spokesman on edu¬ 
cation, attributed tbe growing 
popularity of independent 
schools to the “Government’s 

.relentless assault on public 
confidence in the state edu¬ 
cation system". 

• Parents whoure dissatisfied 
with tbe way their children are 
being taught win be able to 
take their grievances to an 
independent complaints body 
if local education authorities 

take up a proposal made 
yesterday by the Labour Party. 

In a document entitled Par¬ 
ents in Partnership; the party 
calls on education authorities 
to draw up home-school con¬ 
tracts spelling out the respon¬ 
sibilities and rights of schools 
and parents. 

It says all parents should 
have the right to a prospectus 
setting out what their children, 
will be taught, what books 
they should read and how 
much homework they should 
do. 

Parents who were not sat¬ 
isfied with their child's school 
or teachers should be able to 
appeal to an educational con¬ 
sumer service, the document 
says. 

The service might also in¬ 
vite “regular confidential 
assessments by patents (and 
possibly older students) of the 
school's success in meeting 
their children's needs”. 

Stress can 
cost firms 
billions 

By John Spicer 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

Stress-related illness is costing 
industry billions of pounds a 
year through absenteeism and 
inefficiency. In the eariy 1980s 
the figure was £4bilJion a 
year, the chairman of the 
Health and Safety Commis¬ 
sion said yesterday. 

Dr John Cullen said the 
commission was placing in¬ 
creasing emphasis on oc¬ 
cupational health. Its import¬ 
ance was only now being 
recognized. 

Industry was well aware of 
the need to maintain equip¬ 
ment and buildings, it made 
for both safety and efficiency. 
“People maintenance” paid 
similar dividends and this 
message must be widely 
appreciated. Dr Cullen said. 

He was addressing a con¬ 
ference on health care in 
business, in Peebles, Borders. 
Firms should keep employees 
fully informed of develop¬ 
ments in technology. New 
processes vital to an industry's 
future could be held up if fears 
were established. Such fears 
could multiply out of all 
proportion. Dr Cullen said. 

Employers had a respon¬ 
sibility, as well as a dear 
interest, in reducing stresses of 
the job by giving workers 
confidence in their working 
environment. 

Marriage given a 
vote of confidence 

By Ruth Gledhill 

Marriage as an institution is 
fighting back, despite a rising 
divorce rate and growing dis¬ 
illusion with relationships, a 
survey by the Marriage Re¬ 
search Council shows. 

Researchers followed 65 
couples through tbe first six 
years of married life and 
discovered marriage still firm¬ 
ly rooted in their ideals. 

But many were confused 
when it came to what exactly 
marriage should be and felt 
theirs threatened try pressures 
on their relationships. 

Al the annual conference of 
the council, a registered char¬ 
ity set up for research and 
counselling, at the Royal Coll¬ 
ege of Physicians in London, 
two sociologists. Miss Penny 
Mansfield and Mrs Jean Pol¬ 
lard, disclosed early results 
from the nine-year project. 
They were surprised to dis¬ 
cover that the ideal of mar¬ 
riage is still firmly rooted as an 
institution, despite the rising 
divorce rate. 

Of the 65 couples studied 
only eight have split up, 
compared to the average di¬ 
vorce rate of one in three. The 
researchers found among the 
couples, three months and six 
years after they married, a 
strong belief in marriage as an 
institution, and a “surprising 
willingness” to take on the 
“shackles” of domestic life. 

Most of tbe couples married 
because it conferred adult¬ 
hood and status and gave a 

purpose to their lives and 
work. 

Few married because they 
had found the perfect relation¬ 
ship and many were happy to 
give up the burden of “free¬ 
dom” which went with a 
single life. It was only later 
that the quafily of the relation¬ 
ship became important 

Miss Mansfield said: “The 
curious thing was that so few 
people gave stories about 
being in love. What they 
talked about was in terms of 
being ready to settle down and 
to make a commitment 

“A lot of what is written 
about marriage implies that it 
has changed. It is not marriage 
that has changed, but the 
rhetoric of relationships. This 
is quite a dilemma for modern 
couples. 

“Prevailing opinions seem 
to stress independence and 
self-fulfilment and the im¬ 
portance of individual relat¬ 
ionships.” 

People went into marriage 
because they believed in the 
institution- It was only in the 
course of tbeir married lives, 
that their attention turned to 
their relationship. 

Mr Christopher CIulow, 
chairman of the Institute of 
Marital Studies at the Tavi¬ 
stock Centre, and co-author of 
a book about marriage to be 
published next year, told tbe 
conference; “People are still 
seeing marriage as desirable. 

Guard frogs ordered back to base 
A strain of super-tadpole 
which grows into a 12-inch 
carnivorous frog is threatening 
the- delicate ecological balance 
and the domestic cats of 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

The Banutt garden centre 
sold about 400 American tou¬ 
ting tadpoles as potentral 
guard frogs to deter _neig^ 
bourhood cats from earing the 
goldfish in garden ponds. 

It has recalled its stocks' 
after warnings that they amid 
eat most of Northumberland $ 
newts, toads and imfigenons 
frogs if they escaped. 

Mr Gary GDI, the centre's 
aquatics supervisor, said yes- 
terday: “Ttey were extremely 

By Alan Hamilton 

popular, and demand was so 
t that the price shot np 
175p to 99p per tadpole. 

ponds, already under threat 
from man. 

“There is a lot of executive 
housing aronnd here. Some of 
the garden ponds are like 
lakes, and heroes and cats 

stock is a terrible 
problem. This seemed aa ideal 
solution because no cat in its 
right mind would go near this 
thing.” 

Mr Tony Tynan, secretary 
of the Northumberland Wild¬ 
life Trust and director of the 
Hancock Natural History 
Museum in Newcastle, said 
the tadpoles, imported from 
Missouri, could wreck, the 
delicate ecological imhncft of 

“They would eat other frogs, 
and newts. The great crested 
newt is already rare esougb 
witboat having another foreign 

Mr Bany Clarke, of tbe 
reptiles and amphibians sec¬ 
tion at the Natural History 
Masenm in London, said the 
tadpoles, which were np to four 
inches long, were Raaa 

species of firog in North Amer¬ 
ica, which was known to eat 
small birds, young snakes, 
insects, crayfish, minnows, 
mice, voles and other frogs. 

Fanner wages Chernobyl war 

Mr Arthur Lancaster, who is 
£7,000 in compensation because of the 
effects of the C&emoby! nuclear power 
station accident, with his sheep dog, Nell, 
and a newborn hunb on his farm at Was- 
dale, in the Lake District, yesterday. Mr 
Lancaster's 1,600 sheep are still subject 
to government-imposed restrictions bec¬ 
ause of fallout from the accident two 
years ago. However, toe ministry has 

refused to pay further compensation. Tbe 
plight of Mr Lancaster and 65 of his 
colleagues in Cambria was presorted 
yesterday to a special session of the Com¬ 
mons select committee on agriculture, 
meeting at Carlisle, which is investiga¬ 
ting tlm handling of the incident, the 
monitoring of falkmt and compensation 
schemes. The National Farmers' Union 
fold toe committee that outstanding 

chums amounted to £500,000. Mr 
Lancaster, aged 42, who lives at Wood 
Haw Farm with his wife and three 
daughters, said he had received initial 
compensation of £1300 but further 
claims had been repeatedly rejected. The 
committee will meet today at Bangor, 
North Wales, where another 56 fanners 
are awaiting compensation claims. 

(Photograph: Barry Greenwood). 

£1.3bn offer to Daikon shield victims 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The American makers of the 
Daikon shield contraceptive 
have offered £1.3 billion com¬ 
pensation to women allegedly 
harmed by the device. 

bankruptcy in 1985 by the 
worldwide legal actions, is to 
be put 10 all claimants in a 
ballot. 

About 200.000 women, 
including 3,000 to 4,000 in 
Britain, have lodged claims 
against A H Robins. The 
shield has been linked with 
serious pelvic infection, steril¬ 
ity, septic abortion and ec¬ 
topic pregnancy. It has also 
allegedly caused death. 

If two-thirds accept by July 
11 tbe settlement is expected 
to be ratified by a court in 
Virginia, United States, on 
July 18. 

The offer, disclosed yes¬ 
terday as part of a financial 
reorganization plan for Rob¬ 
ins, which was forced into 

Yesterday Mr Bob Man¬ 
chester, the American lawyer 
handling claims for some 
2,000 women, 1,500 of them 
in Britain, said the company 
had originally mentioned a 
total sum of about £325 mil¬ 
lion. “We will be writing to 
advise women that they 

should be prepared to accept” 
Each claimant will have to 

prove that she used the shield 
and that it caused the alleged 
damage. 

Mr Manchester said he 
expected forms to be submit¬ 
ted to claimants by the au¬ 
tumn with the first court 
hearings eariy next year and 
“substantial money for cli¬ 
ents” paid out during 1989. In 
this country claims range from 
£1,000 to more than £200,000. 

cerebral palsy. Young people 
in their teens and early twen¬ 
ties have had complete 
hysterectomies, with all the 
problems of early 
menopause.” 

Mr Michael Napier, one of 
the solicitors co-ordinating 
claims in this country, said 
yesterday that although some 
100.000 British women were 
believed to have used toe 
device, only 3,000 to 4,000 
filed claims. 

Mr Manchester said: 
“There have been children 
bom with major complica¬ 
tions of delivery such as 

A meeting to discuss the 
offer was held in Manchester 
last night, others will be held 
in Birmingham and London. 

-PLUS NEW* 

Winner to 
go south 
for spree 

Mrs Dorette Cobbed, a 
housewife from Newcastle 
upon Tyne is the sole winner' 
of the daily Portfolio prize of 
£4,000. 

Mrs Cobbett, of The 
Drive, Gosforth, says she 
intends sharing the money 
with her (wo daughters, who 
are in tbeir twenties, and her 
husband, a solicitor. 

“I have been playing the 
competition almost since it 
began, but I never thought 1. 
would win anything. I will 
give some to each of toe 
family and keep £1,000 for 
mfseJt 

“We have already booked aoy d 
our holiday so I think I will 
just have to go sooth and 
have a good spend”, she said. 

School Tailed 
to copy rivals 
on insurance 

.Most schools playing rugby 
against Bedford School had 
insured their pupils for ac¬ 
cidental injury by November 
.1980, the High Court heard 
yesterday. 

There was one other school 
that had not adopted such a 
policy when Mr Simon van 
Oppen. then a Bedford pupil.' 
was left crippled for life by a 
tackle that went wrong. He 
claims it was the school's 
negligence in failing to insure 
him that left him without a 
penny in compensation for the 
spine injury he suffered. 

Mr Christopher Wilson- 
Smith, QG for Mr van Oppen, 
now aged 24, said if Bedford 
had done the same as most of 
the other schools it could be 
said it had exercised its duties 
reasonably. But. although 
aware of toe position of toe 
others, it was significant it 
had “done nothing” to arrange 
a policy as soon as it could he 
told Mr Justice Boreham. 

He was speaking on toe 
twenty-fourth day of Mr van 
Oppen'5 claim for damages 
from tbe school which he also 
alleges was negligent in not 
coaching him properly. 

The action, in which the 
school trustees deny liability, 
is expected to end today. 

SLICK ADVERT.. .THIS 

BUT 

WHAT ARE THE PROS 
AND WHAT ARE THE CONS? 

HERE ARE THE FACTS: 

THE REAL PROS... THE REAL CONS... 

Provide a 21-day cooling off period for al) 
their customers. 

TDA members are only required to 
provide a 5-day minimum cooling off 
period for all their customers. 

Insist that all customers’ monies are paid 
directly into a solicitor’s Clients Account 
which fully protects the customers’ money 
through the Law Society. 

The TDA Developer may hold all 
customers’ monies which could leave the 
customers' funds unprotected. 

Protect customers’ Management monies in 
a Trust Account. 

The TDA has no provision for the 
protection of customers' management 
fund 

Refuse to be associated with timeshare 
companies of ill repute. 

Several of the well-known TDA members 
have been dubbed "timeshare sharks" by 
the National Press. 

Are financially sound, UK registered and 
governed by English Law. 

Some TDA members are off-shore 
companies with little capitalisation and no 
reporting requirements. 

Make only genuine offers to sell their 
timeshare. 

Major TDA members have had complaints 
about their offers upheld against them by 
the advertising authorities. 

Have never used high pressure tactics or 
touts (OPCs) to sell. 

Some major TDA members use high 
pressure tactics and touts (OPCs) to sell — 
need we say more? 

Ihc 
.A’ho 
ome 
: re¬ 
mote 
now 

Timeshare makes good sense. Deal with the real pros at: 

Mr 
,ue 

is 
■*>' 
tc 
n 

EXCHANGEiNfeWORK LTD 
LUXURY TIMESHARE FROM £1600 

GUARANTEED 
PROTECTION 

. HOLIDAY EXCHANGE NETWORK LIMITED 
12 Grosvenor Crescent, Hyde Park Corner, London, SW1X TEH 

Telephone 01 235 8020 

Club 
Puva Vista 

Tin Lumgy fluorta 
mi m Com Sot 



making news ever since. 
Lawrence of Arabia is born this year, Marconi still at 

school. Robert Browning, though, has only one more year to 

live. The Fall of Khartoum and the death of Gordon are still 

vivid, but it will be another eight years before Kitchener’s 

victory in the Sudan. 

In Britain, Victoria is in her 51st year as Sovereign, 

and income tax is lowered a penny to 6d. Gilbert and 

Sullivan are in Full swing. So is W. G- Grace. 

Bicycling is increasingly popular too, and Dunlop 

invents the pneumatic tyre. 

Lord Kelvin and Messrs Edison, Lister and Bell are 

also pioneering, but the future of the horse for road trans¬ 

port looks shaky. The electric tram is making inroads. More 

significantly, Priestman in Hull have developed the first 

4-stroke oil engine, forerunner of the modern petrol engine. 

Petrol is a derivative of paraffin, or lamp oil. And in 

Britain in this year 1888, a new company is formed to 

introduce mineral lamp oil to millions, the first widely 

available cheap source of light this country 

has ever known. 

Today, one hundred years on, you 

know that company as Esso. 

Quality at work for Britain for 100 years. 
A MEMBER OF THE EXXON CHOl'P. 

f 

£ : 
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Drastic steps sought to ease overcrowded sky 

Safety is key to expected 
rise in air 

; By Harvey Elliott 
Arc Correspondent 

Fundamental changes in the 
way international nights are 
organized must be made if the 
increased demand for air 
travel is to be met safely, MPs 
were told yesterday. 

Many of the measures 
which are necessary to accom¬ 
modate the predicted increase 
must be faced if safety and the 
long-term health of the in¬ 
dustry .are lO be maintained, 
according to the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority. 

Mr Christopher Tugendhat, 
chairman of the authority, 
told the Commons select com¬ 
mittee on transport yesterday 
that safety requirements 
meant that for the next few 
years there would be in¬ 
evitable flight delays while 
new air traffic control proce¬ 
dures, equipment and working . 
practices were introduced. 

The measures would be able 
to cope with increased , dem¬ 
and in the late 1990s, after 
which a detailed reappraisal of 
the duties and responsibilities 
of the CAA, together with im¬ 
portant changes in govern¬ 
ment thinking, would be 
needed. 

Among possible solutions 
were fewer aircraft carrying 
more people, an easing of 
night-flying restrictions and 
curbs on private or recreatio- 

Britfsh Airways started a 
month-brag trial smoking ban 
yesterday on its Gbcsgm/- 
Heaforow flights. 

For many travellers, only 
one hour without a cigarette 
was almost too much to bare. 
As they lea dm first flight into 
London from Glasgow, some 
were already lighting up. 

Mr AJastair Robertsons, 

fitmLGlasgoKaZOadayman, 
said: “Lacldty I was fore¬ 
warned and so I was mentally 
prepared- Bat I'm really look¬ 
ing forward to this cigarette.” 

Mrs Jffl Dockerty, from 
London, said: “It’s- a terrific 
irtAWi. I rtlrnk- a smoking fran 

should be extended to all 
public places. Smoking is a 
disgusting habit.” \» 

nai flying. Flights-might also 
be directed to a particular air¬ 
port, depending on destina¬ 
tion. For example, east-bound 
flights might leave from Stan- 
sled, south-bound from Gat- 
wick and west-bound from 
Heathrow. 

Mr Tugendhat said in a 
report to the committee that 
curbfton airline flights would 
be anti-competitive. Easing 
night-flying restrictions would 
cause an environmental out¬ 
cry, while restrictions on pri¬ 
vate flying would be contrary 
to existing policy under which 
all users of air space are 
treated equally. . 

“Sectorization” of airports, 
so that traffic flowed in one 
direction, would be fiercely 
resisted, particularly by for¬ 
eign airlines. It would prevent 
full freedom of choice for 
passengers, the report said. . 

It said the CAA had 

launched a big internal re¬ 
search project into possible 
changes. A full report would 
be submitted to the Govern¬ 
ment later this year. 

. “It will . be necessary for 
government to provide a.dear 
and coherent framework of 

‘ policy embracing, and estab¬ 
lishing priorities between, .all 
the Ttiam elements of the 
equation and this win deafly- 
require some hard decisions to 
betaken.” ’; 

Mr Tugendhat said present 
concern over air misses- was 
.only a small port of the 
problem. The number of 
commenaaT aircraft involved 
in risk-bearing air misses bad 
not changed significantly in 
the past three years and. was 
modi lower than lOyearsagp: 

There were f 1.3 air misses 
for every 180,000 hours flown 
in 1977, 2.6 m 1984, 2.9 in 
1985 arid 2.8 in 1986. . ' 

Changes were being negotia¬ 

ted with air traffic controllers 
in an attempt to concentrate 
more effectively the number 
of trained staff on duty at peak 
times. This bad.led to “a great 
deal of debate and some app¬ 
rehension amongst those en¬ 
gaged in air .traffic control”. 
Although agreement bad been 
reached o n big pay increases, 
these -bad not been im^ 
piemen ted pending detailed 
local manning agreements.- - - 

The report rdeaed ^ugges- 
tions that air traffic controllers 
were over-worked. It said that 
many were doing a second job 
in their spare time, a practice 
which oould be oetiawed-' . 
. Growth in air traffic would 
mean that ferriiore controllers 
would ! be needed, although, 
changes in working practi ces 
would lead to .a notional 
cutback, of : about 70 -jobs.. 
Recruiting .taigeis bad been' 
doubled. - - 
- The report rejected claims' 
fry die Institute ofFrofessional 
Civil Servants, which repre¬ 
sents thecontronere,that mfli- 
taxy airspace could be made 
available to ease overcrow-- 
dirig. “In " the South-east, 
where the greatest pressures 
are currently evident,-there are 
no military training- areas; in: 

the upper air space. . At lower 
levels, resistance to expansion 
of controlled air space comes, 
mainly from flying dubs arid 
gliding enthusiasts.” ' . 

Probation officers criticize curfews 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Probation officers dashed 
with the Government yes¬ 
terday over proposals for a 
shift in their traditional role to 
enforce new sentences, indtid¬ 
ing curfews. 

The National Association of 
Probation Officers said the 
ideas were unworkable. Mr 
Bill Beaumont general sec¬ 
retary, said: “Proposals about 
operating a curfew and pin¬ 
ning people to their homes 
amount to a shift in the 
probation officers' role to a 
policing rote or being ‘screws' 
(prison officers) on wheels". 

Mr John Patten, Home 
Office Minister of Stale, yes¬ 

terday told A conference of the 
Central Council of Probation 
Committees there was a win¬ 
dow of opportunity for the 
probation service, to increase 
the range and number of 
offenders ft supervised, which 
should not be missed. 

“This depends bn the ser¬ 
vice having the confidence of 
the courts and tire public. It 
will require a shift in attitudes 
and types of work but not in 
the fundamental values of the 
service”, he said. ■ ■ , 

He said: “If the courts are to 
use sentences involving the 
probation service more, then 
such disposals must be seen 

dearly to demand more of 
offenders than conventional 
treatment 

“In some cares there has to 
be asufficiently close element 
of supervision to enable any 
temptation to reoffend to be 
checked. This may mean, for 
example, requiring an of¬ 
fender Jo be physically in a 
certain place at a certain 
time.” 

The service already prac¬ 
tised control, both in the 
operation of community ser¬ 
vice orders and even in the 
operation of probation orders. 

Earlier, on BBC Radio, Mr 
Patten said people who 

committed non-violeriror less 
serious offences could be pot 
under curfew of being 
sent to overcrowded prisons. 

' “We want to punish people 
and control people more in the 
community and less in prison 
for non-violent,. less serious 
crimes”, Mr Patten said. ...... 

Mr Beaumont said theft: 
was a careful balance of help 
and supervision by probation 
officers. If ministers pro¬ 
ceeded in the direction they 
were going they would be in 
danger of destroying the bal¬ 
ance and producing a demor¬ 
alized probation service. 

steam train Suburban 
life draws 

V families 
from cities 

f. Correspondent 

Britain b becoming a couji'ry 
of suburbanites, a study b>«K 
Office of Population Censuses 
.arid Surveys.discloses. 

The study, published 
terday. shows more and more- 
people. live m areas wjlh * 
density of between 15 and 40 

l' people a hectare (2.47 acres). 
'Sesort of concentration usu* 
-.ally experienced in suburban 
districts. 
V: The number of people !ivj 

, ipg m crowded aty centres 
rContinues io fall, as does foe 

population in remote rural 
-.1 districts where densities cpn 
fcbe tine person to two hectares. 

..The highest rate of popula- 
^tion growth is in vrards wftn 
^suburban densities; Those liv- 
^ jrig.ro wards with 50 or more 

^' people, to the hectare Fell by 
i *2$ per cent over the 10 years 
1 ro 1981. lnihe same decade; 
'ffie numbers living in rural 
awards feD by 5 per cent. 

idon remains the most 
. __led city m England and 
KWales. The , most densely 

^agiiiated 25 kilometre square 
row. time of the 1981 census 
was^, foal covering inner 
London, with more than 60 
people a hectare. 
.<* ln 1981, inner London had 
8.9 raflflori people compared 
with 6.7 miflion in 1931. 
Population. DensiW and Cunvcn- 
traiion iti England and Walt's 
1971 and 1981. (Stationery Of¬ 
fice; £7.60), 

pf-.-s 

:iw 
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The King George VJocomotfae, once flte pride 
of the Great Westea Railway, may be saved 
from enforced retirement by enfonaaste who 
are branching a £60,000 appeal next month. 

The 140-tonne locomotive has been in die 
care of the BmlnMr cider cdmpaity at Hereford, 
which , leased it from the National Railway 
Museum in York 15 years ago. 

However,-the company no longer wishes to 
sponsor it. The 6000 Locomotive Association, 
named after the engine's number and made np 
of steam enthusiasts such as Mr John Phipps 
(above), is negotiating to takeover the lease. It 
hopes to raise fiuads for foe seven-yearly boiler 
refit it needs to keep its certificate to nm on 

British Rail tracks. Thelocomofive was built in 
1927and once crossed foe Atlantic to celebrate 
the centenary the Baltimore and/Ohio 
railway. If Was withdrawn from service in 1964. 
Buhner used it initially on its foctory ritilway 
but since British Rail relaxed restrictions on 
privately-owned locomotives in foe 1970s it 

Newport, DMcat and 
Plymouth. ; 

Mr Stephen Phap, chairman of the associ¬ 
ation, said irwonld Be “tetnMy ssd’Ho seethe 
locomotive wilfedrasniagBih. He Was confident 
the funds would he raised to keep.ft naming. 

Travel aid for motorists of the future 

‘Thinking radio9 means end to knob-twiddling 
By Daniel Ward 

Motor Industry Correspondent 

The first “smart” car radio has been 
launched to take advantage of the new 
.European-wide Radio Data System 
which enables radios to re-tune auto¬ 
matically, identify stations by name 
and not simply their frequency num¬ 
ber, and provide travel news on 
demand. 

Volvo, which announced the first 
RDS car radio yesterday, believes it 
will be safer because drivers will no 
longer be distracted when reception 
deteriorates and another station must 
be selected. 

In the long term it win be possible 
for the new generation of radios to 
interrupt music or interviews with 
local traffic news. The motorist will 
also be able to select a type of 
propamine at the start of a journey, 
leaving the radio' to maintain that 
choice. 

Mr Johnny Beeriing, chairman of 
foe BBC and European RDS experts 
group, said yesterday: “I believe 
within five or six. years there will not 
be a car radio without RDS”. Last 
week the BBC met electrical manufac¬ 
turers to encourage them to develop a 
portable radio for the home capable of 

accepting foe inaudible digital RDS 
signaL 

“I would like to see an RDS home 
radio on the market within 18 months 
forabout'fKXT, Mr Beeriing, control¬ 
ler of Radio One, added He believes 
the RDS car radios may eventually 
come down in price to less than £400 
though the complete Volvo system 
will cost almost £800. 

Initially, foe attraction of RDS is its 
ability to identify radio stations on the 

-increasingly crowded VHF network. 
The 25 VHF stations which can be 
receivedaround London could double 
in the next three years. 

RDS is a rare example of European 
collaboration, as a standardized signal 
has been accepted by all countries. For 
foe multi-lingual that will mean being 
able to listen to travel news automati¬ 
cally when travelling on foe Con¬ 
tinent. 
• An ktenti-kil system for cars won a 
£20.000 award from Mr Douglas 
Hurd, the Home Secretary, yesterday 
for its further development. 

The idea, which was put forward by 
Police Constable Simon Grantham, of 
the Dorset force, is to help children 
identify cars which they have been 
enticed into. 

Graceful launch for Jaguar’s £36,000 new car 
By Our Motor Industry 

Correspondent 

Grace and not a little pace 
have been part of the Jaguar 
ethos since the “Grace, space 
and pace” advertising slogan 
appeared in 1946. Today's 
launch of foe XJS convertible, 
at £36,000 Jaguar's most 
expensive car, underlines that 
not ranch has changed. 

The first Jaguar convertible 
since the legendary E-Type 
was winning orders before 
customers had seen it or heard 
foe price. In London, there is a 
two-year waiting list for the 
150 raph, V12 engined car. 

Mr Roger Putnam, Jaguar’s 
sales director says: “People 
who like foe best will have a 
Mont Blanc foimtaiii pen, a 
Rolex watch and a Jaguar 
convertible.” As disposable 
income has grown rapidly in 
Britain, so sales of luxury cars 

■< - 

The Jaguar XJS convertible: 150 mph, electric hood, air conditioning, two-year waiting list (Photograph: Graham Wood). 

have almost doubled in the 
past two years. 

Half of foe 5,000 convert¬ 
ibles built each year will be 
exported to the American 
“sunshine states”. The car has 

both an electrically operated 
hoodLand air conditioning. 

to be 
i coupe without a 

roof, ft cost £25 million to 
develop foe convertible ver¬ 

sion, a car that was orginally 
planned in tire 1970s but never 
built until American laws were 
relaxed once more. 

The new car is foe first 
Jaguar has developed using a 

team management approach 
with experts collaborating 
from each discipline in foe 
company. Jaguar attributes 
foe early launch of foe car to 
the success of this scheme. 

Free legal help for 
small businesses 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A scheme to give free legal 
advice to people starting small 
businesses has won support 
from more than 1,000 lawyers. 
It was launched yesterday ata 
joint conference of the Law 
Society and Business in the 
Community. 

The Prince of Wales, presi¬ 
dent of Business in the 
Community, sent a statement 
to the conference in which he 
said he hoped “the introduc¬ 
tion of your new scheme will 
promote a clearer understand¬ 
ing by.the legal profession of 
the needs and aspirations of 
small businesses, and that 
businesses will recognize the 
added value which solicitors 
can bring to their enterprises”. 

Under the Lawyers for. 
Enterprise scheme, a free 
consultation which could 
cover finance, tax, premises,. 
franchising and insurance, is 
given to toe aspiring business- ' 
man. Application forms will 
be available, from June, at 
town balls, citizens’ advice 
bureaux and Business in the 
Community agencies. 

After foe initial, interview 
any further consultations 
would be paid fbras nonnaL 

At the- conference ; "ini 
Brixton, south-west London 
yesterday, Mr Robin Smith, a 
Law Society couiuaLmember, 
said enterprise ^agenties; were 
creating some 100,000 • new 
jobs a year, but there1 was-a 
lack of involvement . by 
solicitors. 

“Thisis surprising: research 
from Southamption enterprise 
agency has shown that some 
33 per cent of problems have a 
legal context yet solicitors are. 
baldly involved in. 'dealing 
with them.” 

Solicitors were geared to 
helping medium to large 
firms, but not small firms, or 
employees who were leaving 
to set up on. their own. • 

“We think foe scheme fid-. 
fils a real need, not only for 
smaU'busmesses, but foFSolic- 
itors. lt will focus their atiten-f 
lion on; areas of .work where 
they have a large part lo play 
but where, historically, they 
have not played it,”- . 

!> 

Offices ‘out of bounds’ 
The Law Society is trying to 
stop the public from turning 
up to complain or ask ques¬ 
tions at legal aid area offices. 

It says staff have been 
threatened and work dis¬ 
rupted at foe 13 area offices. 
Unrestricted access for legal 
aid applicants has led many to 
call, “making prolonged and 
time-wasting visits", the soci¬ 
ety says. 

It is sending notices to all 
legal' aid applicants asking 
them not to visit area offices 
but to write, or if. urgent,, 
telephone. 

An appointmentata Ceritte 
might be aranged^oniy m 
special circumstances; SoGc- 
itors are also being inged-io. 
impress on clients that visits., 
without appointmentsmaybe; 
a waste of time. - -J 

Jury dismissal lP 
The trial of a consultant (- 
gynaecologist. Mr Peter Firth, 
who allegedly claimed fees for 
-visiting foe homes of elderly 
women 1 who were already 
dead, was adjourned yesterday , 
after Worthing Crown Court 
was told that a juror knew a 
prosecution witness. A new 
jury will be sworn in today. 

Pilot settles 
A daitn for £750,000 damages 
by Mr John Craig, aged 50, of 
Badgera Copse, Seaford. East ; 
Sussex, a former airline pilot, 
who was seriously injured in a ; 
crash with a vehicle driven tw 
Mr Brian Craig, of Craigel- 
lachie House, Cambridge, near 
Aviemore, was sealed out of 
court-yesterday. 

Fatal surgery; 
Stephen Power, aged 18, of 
Middlesbrough, who died two 
hours after plastic surgery and 
bone grafts to improve his 
appearance, may have been 
allergic to a painkiller, an 
inquest was tola yesterday. A 
verdict of misadventure was 
recorded. .. 

Beatles action 
A High Court action brought 
by Paul McCartney, George 
Harrison and Yoko Ono to 

ent a record company 
selling or distributing an 

alleged illegally-recorded al- 
• bum by The Beatles was adj¬ 
ourned for 21 days yesterday. 

Shop cleared 
A pet shop in Truro, Cornwall 

.did not mislead people into 
thinking qualified veterinary 
surgeons were involved by 
calhng itself VeQcare, Bodmin 
Crown Court decided yes¬ 
terday. . 

Beer faces jail 
/Lord MoUoy, aged 69, former 
Labour MP for Ealing North. 
London, was told in the 
London Divorce Court yes¬ 
terday that he feces prison in 

{.28-da)(5' rime if he feus to give 
his former wife's solicitors 
details of his financial affairs. 

Lay-off threat 
Vickenr Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering said yesterday it will 
start laying off the 12,000 staff 
.at its Barrow-in-Furness yard 
in Cumbria unless they end 
an overtime ban. 

Nuclear snub 
Cambria county councillors 
rejected plans yesterday to 
store radioactive waste in 
tindeiground chambers a mile 
below the Sellafield nuclear 

^procesring plant. 

\* 

Heritage bodies save work for nation 

Tate acquires a rare Stubbs 
rhe Tate Gallery has acquired 
in im portent and rare work by 
jeorge Stubbs, thanks to an 
niliative -by Sotheby’s and 
>ranls from two heritage 
>odies. 

Painted on a Wedgwood 
•arthenware oval and showing 
i “Young Gentleman Shooi¬ 
ng". his loyal dog watchful at 
lis side, the work is unusual 
or the artist because it does 
tot feature horses and it is 
aimed with enamels. 
The last time such a Stubbs 

ame on to the market was in 
97S. when Christie's sold one 
lepicting labourers for 
;300,000 to Paul Mellon. Thai 
(rice could well have doubled 
odav. 
“The owner was having it 

eappraised for insurance pur- 
toses when its tremendous 
ralue became apparent”, 
iotbeby’s negotiator, Mr Tim 
lam mens, said yesterday. 
■He had inherited it from a 
eiati'vc in the early 1970s.” 

The undisclosed price for 

SALEROro 
by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

foe enamel painting was made 
up by a £138.608 contribution 
from the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund and £25,000 
from the National Art-Collec¬ 
tions Fund. Sotheby's will be 
paid a fee. 

Miss Judy Egertoa, of the 
Tate, who included foe work 
in her Stubbs exhibition of 
1984, said: “He hoped, by 
painting this way, the colours 
would slay unchanged”. Com¬ 
pared with some of his oil 
paintings, it is in mint 
condition, 

“Most of Stubbs's enamels 
repeat subjects already pain¬ 
ted in oil. This one is the 
exception, having been pain¬ 
ted especially for enamel.” 

A Pre-Raphaelite painting 
by Sir John Everett Millais. 

idergroi 
for the past 90 years, fetched 
more than five times its 
estimate when it emerged ax 
Christie's English drawings 
and water-colours sale yester¬ 
day. 

Entitled “The Order of Re¬ 
lease” and based on an oil 
painting now in foe Tate 
Gallery, ft shows a kilted 
Highlander being reunited 
with his wife and child after 
the Jacobite Rebellion. 

Commissioned in 1863 by 
foe dealers Agnew, the paint¬ 
ing was last seen at Christie’s 
when Agnew sold it in 190!. It 
was bought yesterday by Roy 
Miles, another London dealer. 

Another Pre-Raphaelite 
work, a study of Elizabeth 
Siddal by Dante Gabriel Ros¬ 
setti, sold for twice its es¬ 
timate, at £18,700 to the 
dealers Hazlin, Gooden and 
Fox. 

It was one of many portraits 
by the artist of the invalid 
beauty who became his wife. 

No sell-off at 
the V&A, says 
new chairman 

By Andrew Billen 

Lord Armstrong of Uminster. 
the new chairman of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
said yesterday that the mu¬ 
seum is feeing formidable 
problems, but selling exhibits 
was not the solution. 

Lord Armstrong, who re¬ 
tired as Cabinet Secretary last 
year, said there was much to 
be done about the building’s 
fabric. 
“The museum has powers as 
to when it can dispose of 
items. I do not see it as part of 
my brief to widen them.” 

He supported voluntary en¬ 
trance charges. “We are 
clearly going to have to find 
means of raising money other 
than from the Government.” 

Lord Armstrong succeeds 
Lord Carrington, chairman 
since 1983, who becomes 
chairman of Christie’s at the 
end of June. Lord Armstrong 
will remain secretary of the 
board of directors of foe Royal 
Opera House. 

District profile: Adur 

Liberals defend southern stronghold 
By David Walker 

Adur district, the stretch of 
south coast between Brighton 
and Worthing, West Sussex, 
encompassing foe old towns of 
Shoreham and Lancing, is a 
jewel in the Liberal Party’s 
local government crown. 

The Liberals long ago re¬ 
placed Labour as the opp¬ 
osition to foe Conservatives. 
After 20 years of pavement 
woric, the party broke out of its 
power base west of foe Adur to 
take control of foe district in 
1986. 

Thanks perhaps to the Lib¬ 
erals, turn-out in Adur is 
higher than the average, with 
figures of more than 50 per 
cent not unusual in some 
wands. 

Thirteen seals are being 
contested, of which the Lib¬ 
erals hold seven. 

Mr Robert Dunn, leader of 
the Conservatives, said: “The 
Liberals are politically moti¬ 
vated: they live their politics. 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

The Tories are old style; they 
just don’t put in the 
hours.” •_ 

It will take a considerable 
push for the Conservatives to 
gain the four seats they need 
for control, even assuming 
two councillors representing 
Shoreham Beach Residents’ 
vole with them. However, Mr 
Dunn is confident of acquir¬ 
ing at least a slim majority. 

Working against them -is a 
niggling uncertainty among 
Shoreham’s older citizens 
about the effect of the social 

security changes and residiial. 
anxiety about ,,foe, health 
service. • 

In an area of comparatively 
modest means among the light 
industrial estetesiJf-Shbreliam 
port and retirement homes,' 
the issue of council finance is 
being seized on hy theConser- 
vatives. Rates went jlp by 9.1 
per cent this month althqugh 
that was due at least in pan to 
a 10 per cent increast in the 
demands of the Conservative-' 
controlled county,.'.- 

Mr Dunn said: “The Lib¬ 
erals have been profligate. Our. 
main plank is that services can 
be improved .while the .rates 
are helcL down.” 

Mr Martin King, the Liberal 
council leader, provides an 
enthusiastic account of hon- 
dogmatic municipal activism, 
including recent initiatives to 
ensure that elderly people are - 
warm. in winter and to 
encourage dog owners to dear 
up after their pets. 

“The cuts in housing benefit 

•rare a doorstep issue: it is the 
elderly owner occupiers who 
are-being badly hit Of some 
£500 people getting rale re¬ 
bates last year, we estimate 
stome 50 per cent are now 

.losing out” he said. 

. Ip South wick, where Mr 
King is standing, an issue 
which cuts across party lines is 
the recent approval given by 
the Government for the 
const ruction of the Brighton 
by-pass road. 

A battle' to save South wick 
Hill succeeded, but Southwick 
traders; are fretful of com¬ 
petition ■from an associated 
superstore. - 

The Liberals, who are field¬ 
ing two . candidates from the 
former -Social Democratic 
PartY.. are untroubled by any 
Owenite fringe. 3 

TJcy intend keeping dose 
to the pavements in an effort, 
once again, to keep a blob of 
yellow m foe blue expanse of 
•the South. 
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7I;, What most pepple don’t realise is that the right communications 

: Vpackage iS one of the shorter routes, to saying time at work: .. w 

if : ihriofmatW* "''givo"^-communications 

f Wday, getting one’s hands on the right^ackag^isn'texact^r easy, is it? 

Here, 

- i of examples of the latest in time-savingsystegis^Quipment and services. 

• :p Everything, in facti from- simple radio jpagers to fax machines to 

f the technology that allows complex date to he ient across ihe country 

f 1K?^§econds>.:v ' f: f r\.--f ■-•f • 
i ,Ohr.prbbte^ was hd^oget th^items relevant to, you into your 

i :f : harid^>ithout wasting your time with the rest.- . --v/; .. 

consultant 

|JSl| toithi we thinh we ye found a;sbiutien. .^^ f i ' 

■ _ - jt’s caiied Wo^iM and this i3^h^ > ? 

SfIbii; phone.andiask-for^Workplan^ ;inia;'d^^b,:yotf|>g^ge 

" ^:i||r|.i^e, which is h ims^e^riehtated fl^o^re de^ 
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learn about yourself as you respond to its questions.) 

If you do return a completed questionnaire, we’ll use your answers 

and a bank of computers to analyse your particular business needs. 

Then we’ll make up and send off your personally compiled Workplan 

handbook. 

This is a ring-binder containing information and advice on the 

communications options we believe would be most likely to save you time. 

If at that moment, or indeed anytime in the future, you’d like to 

discuss specific items with one of our people, you only.have to call and say so. 

‘Ah,’ we hear, ‘but I’m too busy to get into all this.’ 

All we can do by way of persuasion is reiterate the words m-the 

introduction to Workplan: X 

‘If you haven’t got time to fill this in, you need to fill this in. 

In business, time is money. In your personal life, it can be priceless. 

Call us free on 0800 800 842 and ask for your copy^of Workplan. <)ur 

lines are open rcAu.uS<^EOUD8ooao084^ | 
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minorities 
Boesak launches From Christopher Thomas 

Philadelphia 

Thatcher attack 
Gaborone (Renter) — The Rev Allan Boesak, the South 
African anti-apartheid leader, yesterday accused Mrs 
Thatcher of showing less concern for imprisoned black 
children than for the mture of the controversial athlete, Zola 
BuddL Dr Boesak said at a news conference in the Botswanan 
capital that Western nations, particularly Britain and West 
Germany, held the key to the South African problem. But 
instead, he said that “Mrs Thatcher has more concern for 
Zola Budd not participating in the Olympics than for blade 
children languishing in ini sons in South Africa". 
• JOHANNESBURG: Britain is committed to fight 
apartheid but will increase its aid for black education and 
welfare in South Africa rather than walk away from the 
country’s problems, Mr Robin Ren wick, the British 
Ambassador to South Africa, said yesterday. 

Vice-President George Bush had no 
chance of capturing blade votes in 
the Pennsylvania primary yesterday. 
He made sure of that when he stood 
on stage at a south Philadelphia 
union ball with former mayor, Mr 
Frank Rizzo, and accepted his 
endowment. 
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The gesture demonstrated his 
virtual abandonment of the black 
vote in favour of seeking out other 
ethnic groups and disgruntled white 
conservative Democrats. Mr Rizzo, 
regarded by most blacks as an out- 
and-out racist, is both ethnic and a 
former Democrat And he is Mr 
Bush’s campaign chairman in 
Philadelphia. 

US ELECTION 

was campaigning on things that 
appealed to them," he added. 

Mr Bush’s strategists believe that 
support from people like Mr Rizzo 
and Mr Vrdolyak will boost his 
support from conservative southern 
Democrats and northern ethnic 
groups. Mr Teeley described them as 
“stand-up, wa ve-the-flag Americans. 
We have to take a percentage of that 

vote." . 
Mr Michael Dukakis, the son of 

Greek immigrants and the probable 
Democratic presidential nominee, is 
likely to capture most ethnic votes. 

Jordan, a prominent black leader 
and former head of the National 
Urban League, said. . 

Mr Bush hopes to duplicate Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s success in 1980 and 
1984 in capturing ethnic support 
“I've sent a signal that I want a vote 
from people in these ethnic com- 

sssraJsniM 
among dvfl rights groups by deefd- terrorism crisis as President Mon- 

__Aha nf ttr nuut dou'imc a Hav of tntsl muddte m the 

phlegmatic crowds of unerapjoyed; 
people that “we cannot amply 
discard good hand-working menand 
women." He told the Greater-Pitts¬ 
burg Chamber of Commerce at a 
packed luncheon: “They need us. 
We need them "As voting booths 
opened across Pennsylvania yes-: 
terday, Mr: Dukakis and the 
Reverend Jesse Jackson sparred 

Bush’s chief spokesman, conceded. Democratic presidential nominee, is 
Mr Rizzo was narrowly beaten in a Ki»»iy to capture most ethnic votes, 
bitter, racially divided election last however. Mr Bush’s calculated ne- 
year by Mr Wilson Goode, Philadel- eject ofUack political sensitivities is 
phia’s first blade mayor. dearly aimed principally at attract¬ 

ing to reconsider ore of its most 
important aril rights rulings, which 
gave blacks equality with whites m 

Court rules for PLO 
The Hague — The International Court of Justice 
unanimously ruled here yesterday that the United States 
should submit to arbitration in its dispute with tbe United 
Nations over tbe threatened closure of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization’s mission in New York (Mark 
Fuller writes). Tbe UN had appealed for an advisory 
opinion. 

The Vice-President, who upset 
black leaders recently by appearing 
on a Chicago stage with Mr Edward 
Vrdolyak, a Democrat turned Re¬ 
publican who has often clashed with 
black political figures in Illinois. “I 
suppose there is some potential 
problem," Mr Peter Teeley, Mr 

phia’s first blade mayor. 
Mr Bush, dearly aware that be was 

sacrificing any chance of black 
support, publicly denounced racist 
accusations against Mr Rizzo, saying 
they were unfair, outrageous, and 
reverse discrimination. 

“People who raise the question are 
suggesting that 49 per cent of the 
people of Philadelphia are racists 
because they voted for a man who 
has been mayor of the city and who 

ing Democrats who may find tbe 
Massachusetts governor far too 
liberal for their taste. 

Black leaders say they have seen 
nothing so fir that would justify Mr 
Bush’s assertion that as President he 
would give minority groups a more 
Sympathetic ear. “George Bush, like 
the Republican Party, has not made 
up his ntind about the role of 
minorities in the party,” Mr Vernon 

5-4 rote it said it would consider 
overturning its 1976 decision 
prohibhing racial discrimination in 
all private contracts. __ 

munities who believe in the same 
thing: I do in terms of the im¬ 
portance of neighbourhood, family, 
face and these dings,” he declared. 

The Vice-President concentrated 
his Pennsylvania campaign in 
economically depressed areas to the 
west of the state, telling somewhat 

day was a day of total muddlein the 
Jackson camp as be summoned a • 
string of press conferences, issued 
several press releases as “clarifica¬ 
tion", ami yet continually contra¬ 
dicted himself on the question of 
negotiations and concessions: Mr 
Dukakis, in the new kid gloves spirit 
between the Democratic .. rivals:, 
would not be drawn into saying 
anything critical about Mr Jackson’s 
position, whatever that was.. r . •. 
• WASHINGTON: The Rev Jack- 
son told State Department officials 
yesterday that South Africa should, 
be treated as a terrorist natioufo?. 
backing Mozambique rebels. 

Inquiry clears Bofors Mitterrand moves I Retrieving bricks in the Wall 
Delhi (Renter)—An Indian parliamentary inquiry yesterday 
brushed aside charges that bribes or commissions were paid 
to help Bofors, the Swedish weapons firm, clinch an artillery 
sale. The report said there was “no evidence to substantiate 
the allegations of commissions or bribes having been paid to 
anyone". Opposition members jeered as the repeat was 
presented to the Upper House. The report said the 
government would not cancel the contract or demand 
reimbursement from Bofors for payments to three non- 
Indian companies for consultancy and marketing services. 

New no-licence radio 
Wellington (Reuter) — The New Zealand Government is 
planning to deregulate broadcasting, opening the industry to 
new radio and television companies that would not need 
licences before they go on the airwaves. 

It will also open the country to so-called narrowcasting, 
permitting satellite and cable transmissions to specialized 
groups such as sports fens, movie buffs and the financial 
industry. A spokesman said the move was aimed at 
improving economic efficiency and consumer choice. No 
timetable for the changes has been made yet 

Turkey halts talks 
Luxembourg — Turkey's relations with Greece and the EEC 
were severely dented yesterday after its Foreign Minister, 
Mr Mesut Yilznaz, walked out of a meeting with his 
Community counterparts because of a row over the wording 
of an EEC declaration on Cyprus (Richard Owen reports). 
The planned EEC-Turkey Association Council was aban¬ 
doned, to the obvious delight of Greece, which had insisted 
on the controversial reference to the Turkish occupation of 
northern Cyprus in the EEC text. 

North diary demand 
Washington — The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
yesterday voted to subpoena the private diaries of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Oliver North, arguing that the 2,848 
hand-written pages of notes by the former National Security 
Council aide might be essential to Senate investigations of 
international drug smuggling (Michael Binyon writes). 
During the Iran-Contra hearings last summer Colonel North 
provided 1,269 pages of notes to the congressional 
investigators, but the entries were heavily edited or 
censored. The diaries must now be submitted nncensored. 

Missile modernization 

Nato delays move 
on deployment 

From Michael Evans, London 
and Frederick Bonnart, Brussels 

Nato defence ministers are 
expected this week to approve 
a “step-by-step" programme 

although a political decision 
on deployment of the new 
arms will be put off for up to 
two years, sources said. 

The ministers, meeting to- of intermediate-range missiles 
morrow and Thursday for a under the INF Treaty. 
Nuclear Planning Group ses¬ 
sion switched from Kolding in 
Denmark to Brussels, will 
agree to the principle of 
finding alternative systems for 
the existing 70-mUc-ninge 
land-based Lance missile and 
the air-launched nuclear free- 
fall bomb. But the sources said 
that no package of measures 
would be announced. 

The West Germans have 
made it clear that they will not 
be pushed into approving a 
deployment decision until it is 
absolutely necessary. They 
want to hold off an announce¬ 
ment for between 18 months 
and two years. Although Mrs 
Thatcher fought hard at the 
March summit for a nuclear 
modernization programme, 
the step-by-step approach to¬ 
wards that goal has now been 
accepted both by Britain and 
tbe US. 

Tbe defence ministers will 
adopt as low a profile as 
possible at the Brussels meet¬ 
ing, because of the wish to 
keep the West German Gov¬ 
ernment happy. 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrats are fee¬ 
ing state elections in Schles- 

The report will highlight the 
icpgress made in developing a! 
ollow-on Lance missile. 

Professor Rnpert Scbolz 
Bonn — The annonncement 
yesterday by Chancellor Kohl 
of West Germany that his new 
Defence Minister is to be 
Professor Rupert Scbolz, a 
man with no military back¬ 
ground, has surprised the 
armed forces (Our Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Professor 
Sdboh, aged 50, a West Berlin 
senator with no seat in the 
Bundestag, will take over on 
May 18 from Hot Manfred 
Warner, who in July succeeds 
Lord Carrington as Nafo's 
Secretary General. He will 

wig-Holstein on May 8, and if inherit many problems in one 
Nato were to take a decision of Bom’s most difficult jobs. 
this week on modernizing and 
^adjusting” the short-range Lance 2. The most likely 
nuclear weapon systems it weapon is a nuclear version of 
would damage the election a newly developed con- 
chances of the Christian 
Democrat candidates. 

Herr Manfred Womer, the 

ventional US Army tactical 
missile, the ATACMS, which 
would be launched by existing 

-West German Defence Min- US technology, the multiple 
ister who will be attending his launcher rocket system. 
last Nuclear Planning Group 
meeting before succeeding 
Lord Carrington as Nato Sec¬ 
retary General, is expected to 
follow Bonn’s policy to the 
letter, underlining tbe view 
that now is not the time to 

At present a restriction by 
the US Congress precludes a 
nuclear warhead for tbe syv 
tern. Mr Frank Carlucci, the 
US Defence Secretary, in his 
request to Congress to lift the 
restriction, would be consid- 

ann ounce a deployment de- erably helped if the Nato allies 
cision on modernizing nuclear backed the development 
weapon systems. Nato’s High- 
Level Group will produce a 
report that outlines the fa¬ 
voured systems for the future. 
The group has been examining 
modernization, following the 
decision in 1983 to reduce the 
number of nuclear weapons 

The High-Level Group re¬ 
port will also deal with the 
search for an air-launched 
stand-off cruise missile. The 
options are the American 
SRAM2 and a kmger-range 
version of the French ASMP 
missile. 

battleground to 
conservative centre 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 
The push for victory in the 
second round of the French 
presidential election began in 
earnest yesterday with both 
contenders staking out the 
ground on which they will 
seek crucial new support. 

In a speech to a rally in 
Guadeloupe in the French 
Antilles, President Mitterrand 
set his cap at the moderate 
conservative centre, express¬ 
ing the hope that “no respon¬ 
sible candidate” would con¬ 
sider an alliance with the 
National Front party of M 
Jean-Marie Le Pen. 

The agenda for his rival, M 
Jacques Chirac, the Prime 
Minister, began with a strategy 
session in Paris and was 
followed by an address to the 
combined parliamentary for¬ 
ces of the mainstream conser¬ 
vative factions. 

After the unpleasant sur¬ 
prise he received from first- 
round voters on Sunday, (he 
watchword in the Chirac camp 
is said U> be “act fast and 

I involve everybody". 
The thrust of M Mit¬ 

terrand’s message from the 
Caribbean yesterday was 
aimed at supporters of M 
Raymond Bane, the defeated 
centre candidate. Although M 
Barre has asked his supporters 
to back tbe Prime Minister on 
May 8, a significant propor¬ 
tion are thought to find the 
idea ofM Chirac wooing M Le 
Pen’s jubilant followers hard 
to stomach. 

in Europe and update those 
remaining. 

Their report will also focus 
to modernize the remaining on tbe redeployment of exist- 
n uc I ear weapons in Europe, ing weapons systems, such as 

American Fl-il bombers and 
cruise missile-armed nuclear- 
powered submarines to Eur¬ 
ope, to adjust for the removal 

M Chirac’s observation on 
television on Monday that he 
“understood" why almost 15 
per cent of the French elec¬ 
torate had been won over by 
the National Front's cam¬ 
paign will certainly have 
strengthened that concern. M 
Mitterrand, in expressing the 
hope that no presidential can¬ 
didate would enlist support 
from the extreme right, was 

sending M Barre's supporters 
a personal invitation to switch 
to him. Could that mean that, 
despite the apparently favour¬ 
able voting arithmetic for the 
nm-off— first polls suggest he 
will romp home with 53 to 55 
per cent — le Sphinx is 
becoming rattled? 

On the long flight yesterday 
to the Antilles, the President 
made it dear to journalists 
that he was worried about 
complacency setting in among 
supporters. “It’s going to be 
closer than the polls are 
saying," he insisted. “I cer¬ 
tainly won't complain about 
getting 51 percent" 

While M Chirac is itching 
for their television confronta¬ 
tion tomorrow night, the 
President appears to have 
reservations. “I've got more to 
lose than Chirac, because he 
likes this sort of thing and i 
don’t," he observed. 

On the other hand, M 
Mitterrand claims to doubt 
the significance of the event he 
describes as a “circus game". 
His immediate predecessor, 
M Valery Giscard d’Estaing, 
may talk about picking up an 
extra half-million votes after a 
strong performance during the 
1974 campaign, but the 
incumbent President begged 
to differ, shaping the figure 
nought with his fingers. 

Elsewhere on the political 
front, the Le Pen factor 

continued to make most of the 
headlines. With the detailed 
breakdown of Sunday’s voting 
now available, it is dear that to 
grand perturbateur made im¬ 
portant advances outside the 
National Front’s traditional 
strongholds in the racially 
troubled big cities of the 
south. 

Though M Le Pen did well 
in Marseilles, Nice, Cranes 
and Toulon, he can draw even 
greater satisfaction from un¬ 
expected successes in such 
traditionally centre-right re¬ 
gions as Alsace, where he 
outscored both M Chirac and 
M Bane. 

Paris was another happy 
hunting ground for M Le Pen, 
with ms share of the vote 
running between 15 and 20 
percent Confirmation of his 
appeal to angry, fearful and 
dispossesed protest voters 
came with the figure from 
former Communist fiefdoms 
north of Paris. 

Oddly enough for the son of 
a Breton fisherman, M Le Pen 
did not prosper in that 
economically hard-pressed re¬ 
gion. In Rennes, he was 
pushed into fourth place, 
though still more than dou¬ 
bling tbe combined score of 
the hard left. 

M Barre, whose public and 
pointed dose-of-poD criticism 
of the National Front’s “rac¬ 
ism and xenophobia” did not 
endear him to the Chirac 
camp, may be out of the race, 
but his 16.5 per cent of the 
votes keeps him very much in 
the spotlight A cartoon in 
yesterday’s Liberation showed 
his rounded figure strolling 
alongside a rather worried 
looking M Chirac. Close be¬ 
hind them came a ghostly pair 
of jackboots. “Don’t turn 
round,” he warns the Prime 
Minister, “YOU are being 
followed." 

East Germans, working in West Berlin 
territory under the scrutiny of a border guard, 
remove stones of the old Berlin Wall, which 
broke down on Monday. Their watchful guard 
keeps his vigil from the new concrete walL 
Meanwhile, early yesterday, two East Ger¬ 
mans used a ladder to get over the Wall to die 

West, and border guards only noticed their, 
escape an hour after they had gone (Reuter 
reports). A spokesman said the two 21-year- 
olds, a bricklayer and a tiler from Jen&in the 
south of East Germany, toU officials theiy fled 
to the West because their applications to leave 
legally had been rejected. 

Kanaks clash with loyalists 
From Christopher Morris, Sydney 

Violence m the troubled Pa¬ 
cific territory of New Caledo¬ 
nia took an ominous turn 
yesterday with direct dashes 
between Kanak rebels and 
French loyalists. At the same 
time, fighting came within six 
miles of the capital, Noumea, 
arousing fears for the safety of 
the many foreign tourists still 
on the islands. 

So far, 8,000 French soldiers 
and gendarmes have failed to 
‘restore order since last week¬ 
end's local elections, or to find 
the 16 gendarmes still being 
held hostage on the coral atoll 
of Ouvea. They were captured 
four days ago after Kanaks 
overran the police barracks, 
hacking three gendarmes to 
death. A fourth gendarme died 
in hospital after being flown to 
Sydney. 

Throughout tbe day, there 
was fighting between heavily- 
armed and hooded Kanak 
separatists and loyalists who 
have formed vigilante groups. 
These are the clashes the 
French Government fears the 
most, since they could lead to 

prolonged civil strife in New 
Caledonia. 

M Bernard Pons, the French 
Minister for Overseas Terri¬ 
tories, who has been sent to 
the islands to direct opera¬ 
tions to free the hostages, has 
ordered security forces to to 
take a tough line with the 
kidnappers. “I have given 
instructions that all those who 
attack the armed forces or 
commit acts of violence are to 
be neutralized," he said. 

Tbe leader of tbe pro¬ 
independence Kanak Socialist 
National Liberation Front 
fFLNKS) has called M Pons's 
statement “a declaration of 
colonial war” and has warned 
that the separatists will con¬ 
tinue what he oiled their 
“mobilization". 

The FLNKS, which has 
claimed responsibility for the 
recent murders and hostage 
taking, is divided into several 
factions, including the hard¬ 
line United Kanak Liberation 
Front, led by Mr Yann-Celene 
Uregel 

Mr Uregei is the chief pro- 
Libyan activist in the South 
Pacific and many of the 
Front's militant groups have 
received training in Libya in 
recent years. 

The whereabouts of the 16 
hostages remains a mystery, 
but they are reported to have 
been split into small groups to 
avoid detection by the French 
forces. They are said to be safe 
and unharmed. 

Military reinforcements 
have been flown to Ouvda to , 
hunt the kidnappers and they 
are being led by a 20-man elite 
anti-terrorist squad sent from 
Paris on the instructions of the 
French Govern men L 
• NOUMEA: About 30 civil¬ 
ians were airlifted from the 
embattled eastern town of 
Can ala yesterday. Another 
100 civilians have taken 
refuge in the police station 
(AFP reports). 

Melanesian snipers were re¬ 
ported to be firing randomly 
in the town, where telephone 
links and the electricity supply 
have been cut 

US remains ‘nation at risk’ 
from poor school results 

Five years after authorities 
produced a chilling report on 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Nation at Risk. 
That report led to many inai report iea to many 

the catastrophic decline of education reforms including a 
standards in American edu- stiffening of school-leaving 
cation. President Reagan yes- -;- 

those favoured by the Thatch¬ 
er Government ra core 
curriculum, school .vouchers 
and parental choice. 

In his report he said: “The cation. President Reagan yes- requirements, changes in the In his report he said: “The 
teI1^ay *^eLve^. ? follow-up curriculum and the introduc- absolute level at which our 

tion of legislation to improve improvemSts £*££ 
■*£5“- m teaching standards and school place is unacceptably low So 

n^2CrSSf‘ MMy 513168 fflany Stents do not pad™ 
jow semng competence tests ate from our high schools, and 
for teachers and are rewarding too many oftbose who do 

puduate/have^n^ 

had been turned. 
The Secretary of Education, 

Mr William Bennett, told the 
President that although some 
schools had been rescued from 
tbe brink, many were not 
doing well enough and 
improvements were still “dis¬ 
appointingly slow". 

American education had 
made some undeniable pro¬ 
gress in the past few years, the 
report said The precipitous 
slide of previous decades had 
been arreSted and authorities 
bad begun the long climb back 
to reasonable standards." 

But the country was not 
doing well enough. “We are 
still at risk," Mr Bennett said. 

gnmuaie nave oeen pooriv 
rt,^fZth^be!2s5afcenby Seated. Our students Jmow 
ASSES'■K"’ 2P2“s between achievement in Japa¬ 
nese schools and the abysmal 
record of ignorance, violence 
and vandalism in many Amer¬ 
ican inner-city schools. 

_—uiim uivu wuiumim 

of essential skills is too slight.” 
The report, however, has 

found that blacks and Hispan- 
ics perform better in college- 
entrance examinations. Slan- iLTu ,. ™a*nce examinations. Stan- 

Educatura has become a big dards in English, mathematics 
election issue, with Vice-Presi- and sdencehave risend££ 
dent George Bush malrinn Tiu k;_u_™ _ 

“r saiu, conservative wno camnaiened 
referring to the 1983 report A strongly for reforms similar to 

dent George Bush making 
improvements a priority for a 
future Republican admini¬ 
stration. 

Mr Bennett is an outspoken 
conservative who campaigned 
Chnnolu fnr nfiiFn.. 

. " ~ ““’^ mu augui- 
}y. The high rate of functional 
illiteracy is coming down, and 
magnet schools" have shown 

great success in attracting and 
keeping inner-city pupils.The 
report denounced “cafeteria” 
high school curricula. 

Following the road to a yellow-brick Babylon 
From Paul Vallebr aoDrouriate. Thev are rebuild- white and vellow from the to the Rei-ratine ma. uTIuui_n . _ . » ' ’ From Paul Vallely 

Baghdad 

“I am Nebuchadnezzar,’’ ran 
the inscription on the stela. “I 

appropriate. They are rebuild¬ 
ing Babylon. They are not 
making good the extant walls 
or lines of buildings pr making 

am he who built IheStreet of 
me Great Processor who 
hniit theStmetnftiie ar’sfebled city again in bright built the Street of the Forgot- wllnu, h. . Jr*rr*- ** 

brick. And U places 
they, consider partial- Nebu and paved it with 

shimmering stones ...” 
Ramadan, the guide — appro¬ 
priately named for the season 
— broke off from his transla- 

lariy dramatic, they are paint¬ 
ing it deep blue. 

An hour’s drive south-west 
of Baghdad lies the huge area 

white and yellow from the 
brickwork. The first courtyard 
had large panels set in the 
walls on which had been 
painted highly romantic ac¬ 
counts, in an unmistakeably 
modem Arab hand, of scenes 
from old Mesopotamian life. 

But inside the museum were 
fragments of stelae from the 

to the Repeating. 

The building work was 
extensive. It had cost many 
millions, Ramadan said 
proudly. President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq had paid for it 
so Babylon could be the site 
for a festival of music and 
dance last September. There 
was to be another this year and 

time of Hammurabi, one of work was preceding apace to 

vivav via iiviu mo wnii.wr «■ , . , . '. 

lion of the Arabic version of “«“£ wJuch 
the ancient Babylonian scrint_ wbere this legendary City the ancient Babylonian script. 
His features, dark and wrin¬ 
kled as a pickled walnut, 
creased themselves still fur¬ 
ther into what passed for a 
smile. “Now they are repeat¬ 
ing it" Repeating was Rama¬ 
dan’s word for restoring, 
though after I toured the site 
of this ancient civilization I 
came to regard the old Iraqi’s 
choice of word as gruesomely 

stood from the rule of Saigon, 
founder of the Akkad dynasty 
in 2334 BC, to its destruction 
at tbe end of the Chaldean 
dynasty several centuries be¬ 
fore tiie birth of Christ 

“Come," said Ramadan, 
“let us see the Repeating." 

We entered the city through 
a tall blue-brick gate, with 
horses and tigers raised in 

the most ancient kings, 
recording, in tiny, delicately 

sive code of law to establish 
justice throughout the four yrhere-ll>1"-‘<toan«»<hacn 
iZSis tftta worid and ^ u^ttms 

irotect the weak from the fandsc^eto^ke^yfe^te 
5UODg‘ grand new work. Bright new 

Outside, tbe Street of the city walls, 20 ft high, were 
reat Procession stretched be- being erected on top of the old 
re us, a long surface paved mud bricks which protruded 
ith ancient flags of baked only three or four feet above 
ud. It had been fenced off. the ground. Huge, 40 ft high 
fo, no, that is old," said arches, were being constructed 
tmadan dragging me away by hundreds of black work- 

match last 
aduevcmenL 

year’s 

men. “They are Sudanese,” 
Ramadan explained with a 
toothy grin. “All young Iraqi 
men are at the war.” The 
Sudanese worked steadily, pii- 
mg tegs of cement and stacks 
of bricks from dumper trucks. 
Bufldozers shovelled earth, 
which a conveyor belt carried 
away across a labyrinth of 
small new walls which looked 
like the foundations for an 
estate of maisonettes for first¬ 
time buyers. 

Great Procession stretched be¬ 
fore us, a long surface paved 
with ancient flags of baked 
mud. It had been fenced off 
“No, no, that is old," said 
Ramadan dragging me away 

Next, said Ramadan, they 
would repeat the Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon. I asked 
about rebuilding that greatest 
foliede grandeur, the Tower of 
Babd, which legend has it also 
stood here. Ramadan was not 
sure about that. 

In the distance, in the 
shelter of a row of stout 
trees, were the old earthworks. 
The shapes of creatures of 

fable were still disceriiibie, 
raised from a pattern ofbricks. 

E*sewh«re walls had 
cracked, sagged or toppled.' In 
places the bricks had com¬ 
pacted back into solid banks 
of mud, like the ones from 
JfacH they must, once- have' 
been dug.. 

“This is old,” said Rama¬ 
dan, with an increasingly im¬ 
peril finality. “Come and 
see the new temple;:" He 
hr"16*?! from the enun- 

b^f-shapes which soon 
tte «5Ppea[ forever beneath 

s®Jdsor foe bulldozer, and 
moved towards the Walt Di$. 

RspeaUng.end°ttr of • th« 

We crossed a spoil heap of 

^veiled to 
^£e,hy the workmen. It 

was studded with shards of 
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Tension btiilds up as troop withdrawal approaches 

moving to 

pressure on Kabul 
Russian troops in Afghanistan 
are moving to prevent a 
serious threat to Kabul from 
Mujahidin guerrillas prepar¬ 
ing to harms the Soviet 
withdrawal. . 

AcconJing to Western dip¬ 
lomats in Kabul, long convoys 
of Russaan troche have moved 
into cfae Logar valley south of 
foe- tity, and are deploying 
along the roads. A diplomat in 
Dettu said yesterday: “The 
Soviets need to keep open the 
Kabul to Ghazni road and to 
stop the Mujahidin build-up 
south 6f Kabul, which might 
lead to earlier pressure on the 
capital than they are prepared 
to accept." 

Another diplomat reported 
that the Russian troops have 
now moved into the hills, to 
confront the - guerrillas who 
have been assembling there 
for some months. 

Mujahidin activity in Logar 
province has been intense 
recently, with the assassina¬ 
tion of a newly elected MP in 
the provincial capital of Pul-i- 
Alain on April 16, and a rocket 
attack on the town from three 
sides die next day. Three 
Afghan Army posts were over¬ 
run the day after. 

Elsewhere in die country, 
the Russian policy of pulling 
backfrora distant provinces 
and concentrating their troops 
before the withdrawal is re¬ 
potted to be continuing, with 
withdrawals from the three 
eastern provinces of Pakiia, 
Nangarhar arid Paktika. 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

Heavy fighting is again re¬ 
ported around the border 
town of Khost. 

The Russians are reported 
to be pulling out of Zabol 
province, which lies astride 
the continuation of the Kabul- 
Ghazni road to Kandahar. 

In Kandahar there will 
dearly be acute problems for 
the Government after a with¬ 
drawal. The Mujahidin are 
already reported to be fighting 
within the city and Pakistan’s 
consulate was badly damaged 
in a rocket attack aimed at the 
TV and radio station. 

Diplomats say that the 

Kabul (Renter) - President 
NajfimltaJt staged a show of 
strength here yesterday, dis¬ 
playing the latest Soviet tanks 
aid weaponry iaahnge parade 
which marked the 10th 
anniversary of the Coramnaist 
takeover in Afghanistan. 

tempo of the resupply of the 
Afghans by the Russians 
continues to increase, with 12 
flights into Kabul airport last 
Tuesday. Six of the heavy 
transport planes were carrying 
miliary supplies.The cargoes 
were immediately reloaded 
into Afghan Air Force planes 
which left the same day. 

Convoys of trucks have also 
been observed taking supplies 
back north. One convoy was 
seen by diplomats last Friday 
entering the targe Soviet base 
north of the Kabul airport. 
The 60 lorries were carrying 

ammunition, damaged ve¬ 
hicles, foci drums, and pieces 
of prefabricated buildings, the 
material consistent with dis¬ 
mantling a security post. 

On the political front, Resi¬ 
dent Najibullah has been giv¬ 
ing figures for the composition 
of the new Parliament after 
the recent, highly suspect 
elections. 

According to the President, 
48 per cent of the seats were 
taken by a combination of 
communist front organiza¬ 
tions, including the Workers’ 
Revolutionary Organization, 
the Peasants’ Justice Party, 
and the Islamic Party. An¬ 
other 38 per cent were taken 
by the umbrella organization, 
the National Front, and only 
27 per cent by the ruling 
communist People’s Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Afghanistan. 
Another 7 per cent were held 
by trade unions, the youth 
organization and women's 
groups. 

Neither the President nor 
official newspapers explained 
how this allocation came to 
total more than 100 per cent. 

The President indicated 
that the first session of Par¬ 
liament would take place after 
Ramadan ends on May 17, 
which would also be after the 
Russian withdrawal begins. At 
that time there would be 
elections for a new Prime 
Minister, and diplomats sug¬ 
gest that this would be the 
opportunity to remove Mr 
Sultan Ali Keshtmand. 

■■ ■ ui. 
An Afghan woman dosing her eyes in contempt as she passes a Soviet checkpoint in Kabul. 

Mulroney poll 
hopes hinge 

on visit to US 
the Mr Brian Mulron 

Prime Minister of 
goes to Washington today for 
a two-day visit that could 
affect vitally the outcome of 
the Canadian general election, 
widely expected later this year. 

Two key issues will domi¬ 
nate Mr Mulroney’s talks with 
President Reagan and US 
congressional leaders: add 
rain and fine trade between 
Canada and the United States. 

Both are controversial is¬ 
sues in Canada, though not in 
the US, and unless handled 
deftly, could turn into political 
minefields for the Conser¬ 
vative Prime Minister. 

Mr Mulroney has been 
criticized and ridiculed for bis 
Government’s failure to per¬ 
suade America to act de¬ 
risively to reduce sulphur 
dioxide emissions from US 
industry that foil on Canada as 
acid rain. Thousands of Ca¬ 
nadian rivers and forests have 
been contaminated. 

Mr Mulroney is particularly 
vulnerable to criticism be¬ 
cause of the vast amount of 
political capital that be has 
invested in his personal 
relationship with President 
Reagan. 

His aides often speak — 
tops unaware of the un- 

nunate pun in the context of 
environmental issues — about 
the special “chemistry" be¬ 
tween the two leaders. If it is 
so special, say the Prime 
Minister’s opponents, why has 
it not produced more than a 
limited US commitment to 
experiments in pollution-con¬ 
trol technology? 

At a press briefing here, 
aides to Mr Mulroney empha¬ 
sized that the absolute mini- 

From John Best; Ottawa 
mum Canada wants front the 
Reagan Administration is a 
commitment to “targeted, 
scheduled reductions'* in air¬ 
borne pollution. But they 
conceded that they did not 
anticipate any breakthrough 
in the Washington talks. 

Mr Mulroney is on firmer 
ground with the free-trade 
agreement, scheduled to take 
effect on January 1, 1989. 

Although the deal, said to be 
the most extensive trade ac¬ 
cord ever, enjoys fairly wide 
popular support in Canada, 
both opposition parties — the 
Liberals and the New Demo¬ 
crats — have vowed to fight it 
in the House of Commons. 
The required legislation is 
now being prepared in both 
countries. 

pert 
forti 

Mr Mulroney and his of-. 
Goals will be seeking assur-: 
ances that the Trade Bill now 1 
on its way through the US - 
Congress — it was passed by 
the House of Representatives 
last week — does no harm to 
the Canada-US accord. 

Unless the assurances are ' 
received, the free-trade issue 
could start to mm against Mr 
Mulroney’s party if President ‘ 
Reagan does not cany out his 
threat to veto the protectionist. 
legislation. 

Another potentially trouble¬ 
some issue which could find 
its way on to the Reagan- 
Mulroney agenda, is Canada’s 
proposed multi-billion-dollar 
purchase of a fleet of nuclear- - 
powered submarines. 

One of the two contenders 
for the contract, and ru¬ 
moured to be the favourite, is 
the British-designed Trafalgar 
submarine. 

Hong Kong critics fear ‘muddle’ of Chinese blueprint 
- From Stephen Leather 

and Chrfe Pomery 
.Hong Kong 

The six million inhabitants of 
Hong Kong will be told to¬ 
morrow what life under Com¬ 
munist rule has in store for 
them. 

. Chinese leaders are to pub¬ 
lish the first draft of the Baric 
Law, the rules and.regulations 
which will apply to the Crown 
Colony when Itis handed hack 
to Peking in J997, The weighty 
documents have taken three 
yeara tocompileand represent 
foe drifoeratioh of 23 Hong 
Kong and 35. mainland draft¬ 
ing committee members. - : 

But critics of the Basic Law 
say It is muddled and unwork¬ 
able.-And they are unhappy at 
a Chinese proposal that Pe¬ 
king can appoint a nomina¬ 
tion .committee of 600 Hong 
Kong residents who will then 
choose the post-1997 legis¬ 

lature. The 10-chapter docu¬ 
ment reflects the work of each 
of five working sub-groups of 
the drafting committee. They 
are: 
• The relationship between 
the Peking Government and 
the Special Administrative 
Region, as Hong Kong will be 
known after 1997; 
• Basic rights and obligations 
of Hong Kong residents; 
• The political system; 
• The economic system; 
• Education, science, technol¬ 
ogy, culture, sports and 
religion. • 

Much of what will be in the 
Basic Law has already been 
leaked, so that it will not come 
as a shock to the Hong Kong 
Chinese. The colony’s Gov¬ 
ernment has already ruled that 
there will be no direct polls 
jntil 1991 at the earliest. It has 
already been decided that the 
9,000-slrong British Army 

garrison will have pulled out 
of Hong Kong by 1997 and 
defence will be in the hands of 
the People’s Liberation Army. 

The Governor will be re¬ 
placed by a Chinese chief 
executive, initially for five 
years. But there are still a lot of 
worrying gaps in the Basic 
Law. 

English and Chinese will 
remain as the official lan¬ 
guages, but there are no pro¬ 
visions yet on which will be 
the main tongue to be used in 
schools. 

There is no^provision in the 
Baric Law for the executive to 
be accountable to the legisla¬ 
ture, which is causing some 
concern. And there is no 
provirion for the legislature to 
veto or change budgets pro¬ 
posed by the exexutive. 

There is already a flood of 
Hong Kong Chinese queueing 
up to emigrate to countries 

such as Australia. Canada and 
the United States. Last year 
those three countries issued 
36,000 resettlement visas and, 
according to the US Con¬ 
sulate, almost 100,000 are 
awaiting their turn to leave. 

Most of those wanting to go 
are the colony's affluent mid¬ 
dle class, taking with them 
much needed management 
and technical skills, and bil¬ 
lions of dollars. 

The deputy secretary gen¬ 
eral of the Basic Law drafting 
committee, Mr Lu Ping, has 
predicted that those who have 
already emigrated will want to 
return to Hong Kong after 
they have read it. 

In an attempt to win their 
trust, the Chinese and Hong 
Kong authorities have prom¬ 
ised a five-month consultation 
period, backed by a HKS3 
million (£204,500) advertising 
campaign, during which the 

public will be asked to give 
their views on the draft of the 
Basic Law. It will then be 
modified before being submit¬ 
ted to the National People's 
Congress for approval in 1990. 

But informed lawyers, leg¬ 
islators and academics in the 
colony say that China is 
cutting back the degree of 
independence it will allow 
Hong Kong after the British 
withdrawal. 

Local observers say that 
Peking officials have used the 
constitutional exercise to 
fudge some of the key prom¬ 
ises outlined in the 1984 Sino- 
British agreement 

Many academics highlight 
the difficulties of meshing 
capitalist Hong Kong with 
communist China, while oth¬ 
ers indicate Peking's reluc¬ 
tance to allow the territory the 
“high degree of autonomy” it 
promised back in 1984. “The 

Basic Law has been very 
carefully designed.” a prom¬ 
inent Hong Kong barrister 
claims. “It's been put together 
with a particular objective in 
mind, that utimately the will 
of China will permeate 
throughout all aspects, if not 
cany the day.” 

Observers note that Chinese 
officials form a majority on 
the drafting committee. Prop¬ 
onents of democracy in Hong 
Kong say mainland officials 
have worked closely with se¬ 
nior Hong Kong businessmen 
to produce a political structure 
favourable to Peking. 

In its agreement with 
Britain in 1984, China prom¬ 
ised Hong Kong a “legislature 
constituted by elections”. 

Local sources also claim 
that the Hong Kong Govern¬ 
ment has acceded to Peking's 
desire to “converge” local 
political reform with the still 

incomplete Basic Law. 
Linking Hong Kong’s com¬ 

mon-law legal system and 
China's iess-than-independem 
legal structure has caused 
further problems. China's leg¬ 
islature is required to interpret 
the laws that it enacts. Under 
Hong Kong's common-law 
system, only the courts can 
interpret the legislation. 

The current draft does not 
list which of China's laws will 
apply to Hong Kong after 
1997. Furthermore, Hong 
Kong's freedom to maintain 
its capitalist lifestyle is not 
written down anywhere in 
Chinese law. 

Local commentators say 
that the slogan — "one coun¬ 
try, two systems" — coined by 
Mr Deng Xiaoping, China's 
senior leader, can now be seen 
as a demand for loyalty, as 
well as a formula for 
reunification. 

Bishop attacks ‘anti-Catholic’ Spain Separatists9 border setback 

From Hairy Debelins, Madrid 

Practising Roman Catholics 
are discriminated against in 
-today's Socialist-led Spain, 
says the newly elected sec¬ 
retary of the Spanish Epis¬ 
copal Council, who took over 
the influential church post last 
Thursday. 

In an interview broadcast 
last Sunday on the govern¬ 
ment-run Radio Nacional, 
Mgr Augustin Garcia Gasco, 
aged 57, who is also the 
auxiliary Bishop of Madrid, 
said: **17115 reminds me of 
what I saw in Cuba some years 
ago. Anyone who identifies 
himself as a Catholic _ is a 
second- or third-class citizen. 
. “I think this is wbat is 
happening in Spain,” he said. 
“We see it all the time, and it 
is the case of many people m 
our country. For instance, in 
public (stale-run) commun¬ 
ications media, certain per¬ 
sons have found themselves 
on the outside because they 
are members of the faithful.” 

The bishop said he knew of 
"specific cases in which per¬ 

sons are unable to occupy 
politically or socially im¬ 
portant posts without declar¬ 
ing themselves to be non¬ 
believers or non-practising 
Catholics” 

“This is a throwback to the 
past Before, in Spain, anyone 
who wasn’t a member of the 
‘old shirts' or i>lue shirts’ (the 
fascist-rooted Falange, the 
only political party tolerated 
by the Franco regime), could 
not rise to any relevant pos¬ 
ition. Today, anyone who 
does not accept a certain 
ideology has a hard time,” he 
said. 

“The student who declares 
himself to be a Catholic before 
entering the university has the 
opportunity to study only 
sciences, but not liberal arts.” 

The bishop's broadside 
came at a time when the 
Socialist Government and the 

. church, are at odds about 
legislation and subsidies af¬ 
fecting church-run schools. 

It also coincides with the 
beginning of a “church tax” 

scheme by which the church 
will have to finance itself with 
money generated by taxpayers 
who voluntarily indicate on 
their tax returns that they wish 
one half of 1 per cent of their 
income lax to be paid to the 
church. This will replace foods 
which were formerly budgeted 
by the Government 

The bishop was defined by 
Spanish editorial writers as a 
political moderate when he 
replaced the more progressive 
bishop. Mgr Fernando Sebas¬ 
tian, who was transferred by 
the Vatican to the post of 
Archbishop Coadjutor of Gre¬ 
nada. Bishop Garcfa Gasco 
claimed: “These are defects in 
a (democratic) process which 
we have initiated, and it is 
normal that there should be 
defects. When one is learning 
one always makes mistakes.” 

The bishop's attack drew 
surprisingly Utile reaction. No 
government spokesman re¬ 
plied, nor did the church 
hierarchy add one word. 

Even the Roman Catholic 

daily, Ya, of Madrid refrained 
from commenting on Bishop 
Garda Gasco's opinions. 
Spain's most widely read 
newspaper, the independent 
left-wing El Pais, of Madrid, 
however, dedicated a leading 
article to the outspoken clergy¬ 
man, calling bis comments 
"outlandish” and “absurd”. 

“This man’s aberrational 
remarks can only be the 
product of bis own dim- 
wittedness, but there is a 
danger that they might be 
interpreted as symptoms of a 
new policy," h said. 

Recafling that the church 
benefits from certain lax 
exemptions and that the state 
collects and distributes the 
funds which maintain the 
church and its ministers, El 
Pais remarked: “It looks like 
citizen Garcia Gasco needs a 
course in Vatican diplomacy.” 

The libera] Madrid daily, 
Diario-16. said in an editorial: 
“He should see an eye 
doctor.” 

Eta loses £3.5 million cash 
Bayonne (AP-Reoter) — A 
suspected member of the 
Basqoe separatist group. Eta, 
was arrested yesterday carry¬ 
ing £3.5 million worth of 
Spanish currency after a gun 
battle in which be and a 
French border policewoman 
were wounded. 

Police sources said that 
Jose-Felix Perez Alonso, 
apparently noticed that be and 
a friend were being followed 
and opened fire. 

In the exchange Sefior Perez 
Alonso, aged 30, and a police¬ 
woman were both shot in the 
leg. The account was sketchy, 
but it appeared that Sefior 
Perez Alonso's comrade, 
named as Ignacio Agairre, 
somehow escaped. 

The sources said that 725 
mHliou pesetas discovered in 
Sehor POrez Alonso's pos¬ 
session was at first thought to 
have come from a ransom 
delivered In the Eta kidnap¬ 
ping of a Madrid business¬ 
man, Sefior Emiliano Re villa.. 

Eta is still bolding him. 
But police later discovered 

that the sum was fur too large 
to be the ransom money and 
believe it had to be part of the 
guerrilla organization's secret 
funds, which Sefior Perez- 
Alonso was moving to a new 
hiding place. 

Spanish Interior Ministry 
sources in Madrid said they 
could not rale out that the 
money seized in Bayonne was 
the ransom money, 

Spanish press reports said 
Eta asked a £3.75 million 
ransom for Sefior Revilla's 
release. His relatives have 
consistently denied paying any 
money. 

The sources in Bayonne said 
Sefior Perez-Akraso was sus¬ 
pected of being the right-hand 
man of “Artapalo" Mugka- 
Ganuendia, the leader of Eta’s 
militant wing. 

But in Madrid, the Interior 
Ministry sources said neither 
Sefior Perez-Alonso nor a 
suspected guerrilla who es¬ 

caped in yesterday's shoot-oat 
were Eta leaders. 

French police sources said 
Sefior Perez-Alonso opened 
fire when border police in 
Bayonne tried to take him in 
for questioning after monitor¬ 
ing his movements for several 
days. 

He shot the policewoman in 
the leg and wounded himself in 
the foot 

The sources in Madrid said 
Sefior Perez-Alonso was 
wanted in Spain in connection 
with a sub-machine-gm attack 
on a bar, in which one person 
was wounded, and the bomb¬ 
ing of several French car 
showrooms in the Spanish 
Basque country. 

• Spanish police had lost 
track of Sefior Perez-Alonso 
after he escaped to France five 
years ago. 
Eta (Homeland and liberty) 
has been fighting for indepen¬ 
dence for the Basque region, 
made op of three-provinces in 
north-western Spain. 

Italy fears 
poisoned 
grapefruit 

Rome (Renter) — Italy banned 
sales of grapefruit and ordered 
the seizure of all supplies 
yesterday after some fruit were 
found to have been poisoned 
in a campaign apparently 
aimed at Israeli exports. 

Tests on grapefruit from a 
Rome supermarket showed 
that some had been injected 
with a powerful poison. A: 
previously unknown group 
claimed responsibility. 

Growing pains 
Jakarta (Renter) — A 7ft 
7% ins Indonesian, thought to 
be the world's tallest woman, 
wQl be operated on in an 
attempt to prevent her grow¬ 
ing further. She has been 
unable to stand since 1977. 

Envoy held 
Sydney (AFP) — A Guate¬ 
malan diplomat who was 
charged with fourother people 
over a conspiracy to import, 
heroin worth more than £32' 
million was refused bail. 

Oilfield blaze ; 
Sao Paulo (Renter) — A fire in 
Brazil’s biggest oilfield, the 
Campos basin, has cut oil 
production by 10 per cent and 
could bum for weeks. 

Frontier fence; 
Delhi (Renter) — India is 
putting a fence along the 
border between Punjab and 
Pakistan to reduce infiltration 
by Sikh separatists. 

School strike 
Madrid (AP) - A teachers’ 
pay strike shut Spanish 
schools. University teachers 
join the stoppage today. 

Riot payment 
Tegorigalpa (Renter) — Hon¬ 
duras will pay for damage 
done to the US consulate 
during anti-American riots. ■- 

Correction 
Mr Ryohei Murata is Japan’s- 
Vice-Mioisier of Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, not Deputy Foreign Min? 
ister as stated yesterday. 

Optimistic opposition unites to fight Pinochet in plebiscite 
From Lake Sagans 

Santiago 

President Pinochet of Chile has 
said be will be the ruling junta s 
sole candidate in a plebiscite to 
confirm his position, expected later 
this year. 

General Pinochet who has ruled 
Chile for 15 years, announced ms 
candidacy in an improvised speech 
in the coastal city of Vina del Mar 
last Friday. But w coverage of the 
speech by the Government-con¬ 
trolled national television channel 
and die Government newspaper La 
Nacibn, his comments were 
censored- 

General Pinochet told 4,000 
women volunteers tbaifoe mili¬ 

tary’s Constitution provided for a 
plebiscite to see whether Chitons 
want the current military govern¬ 
ment to continue. 

“That and nothing else is the 
question: if you want 
Pinochet to cany on or not. 

Technically, the Constitution 
calls for the four-man military 
junta to nominate a candidate tor 

.President of Chile, who willforabe 
accepted or rejected in a please™ 
expected toward the end of this 
year. 

Chile’s opposition leaders are 
bursting with public optimism. 
Fourteen normally fractions parties 
have-united behind the strate^ of 
voting “no"; the only party likely to 
support General Pinochet has just 
Split; and even the junta has 
seemed divided over who to nomi¬ 
nate as the sole candidate. 

But, privately, some opposition 
leaders are concerned that Chile 

<§ Right now, the general 
is defeated and can’t win. 

He’s doing badly 9 

may be headed for a bloody “self¬ 
coup", in which General Pinochet 
could decide to suspend the plebi¬ 
scite or continue as president 
regardless of the results. 

The entire opposition, except 
Chile's influential Communist 
Party, has united behind the “Com¬ 
mand for the No Vote” and foe 
“Party for Democracy” to organize 
door-to-door campaigns to con¬ 
vince people to register now and 
vote no when the plebiscite is 
called- 

They are also struggling to recruit 
and train foe 200,000 volunteers 

they need to scrutineer during the 
vote. And four different groups of 
computer experts are developing a 
system for publishing foe final 
count before official figures are 
available, to prevent meddling. 

Morale among campaign or¬ 
ganizers is as high now as it was low 
six months ago when they started. 

“The Government is spending 
S45 (£24) for every dollar we spend 
on our campaign,” said Sefior 
Genaro Aniagada, the political 
scientist who heads the Command 
for the No Vote. 

“Nevertheless, our campaign is 
on the rise and the Government’s is 
doing very badly. Right now, 
Pinochet can't win foe plebiscite. 
He's defeated today, which doesn't 
mean he doesn't have resources, 
but does mean he's doing badly. 
“There are three kinds of fraud 
which could win the plebiscite for 
General Pinochet,” said Sefior Ar¬ 
riaga da. “The first is to have few 
people registered to vote, with foe 
majority of those registered being 
his supporters. That's foiled. The 
second is environmental, especially 
control of information available to 
foe public. That's our main battle 
now. The third could take place on 
foe day itself!” 

An unexpected increase in 
registration has fed opposition 
optimism. It lopped five million in 
March and many now believe a 
record number of Chile's potential 
eight million voters will be reg¬ 
istered before the plebiscite is 
called. 

Polling results by the pollsters 
Diagnos. among others, indicate 
that around 18 per cent would vote 
“yes” to General Pinochet and 45 
per cent “no”, directly contradict¬ 
ing those of Gallup Chile, which 
reports that 39 per cent would 
favour the general and only 26 per 
cent oppose him. 

“The problem is that when you 
have an electoral event, you usually 
know when foe election will be, 
who the candidate will be and who 
the candidate's opponent(s) will 
be,” Senor Hugo Rivas of Diagnos 
explained, diplomatically. “But 
right now in Chile we don’t know 
any of these things.” 

Sefior Augusto Noseda, a former 
Gallup director, told a marketing 
magazine that be and two others 
quit Gallup because of its “lack of 
professionalism” 

Comments by two junta mem¬ 
bers, Air Force General Fernando 

Mattbei and Admiral Jose Merino, 
h3ve convinced many opposition 
strategists that the junta is not 
united behind General Pinochet. 
But both have publicly differed 
with General Pinochet in foe past, 
only to swallow their comments 
after a particularly aggressive sally 
by the general, their commander- 
in-chief 

The opposition is also delighted 
by a serious split within the newly 
formed National Renovation (RN) 
Party, which was to have been 
General Pinochet’s main civilian 
support. An uneasy alliance be¬ 
tween its two main factions, the 
National Work Front (FNT) and 
the Independent Union of Demo¬ 
crats (UDI) erupted when they held 
their first internal elections this 
month. 

The key issue in foe split seems 
to have been the GDI's insistence 
that National Renovation 
immediately endorse and cam¬ 
paign for General Pinochet, rather 
than a civilian candidate. 

During foe no-holds-barrcd in¬ 
ter-faction battle. Chitons were 
treated to foe sight of supporters of 
foe military regime accusing each 
other of kidnappings, beatings. 

lying, bribery, influence-peddling 
and improper use of state re¬ 
sources, particularly those belong- 
ing to municipalities. 

UDI supporters picketed party 
polling stations with signs pro¬ 
claiming fraud and demanding 
democratic elections, often using 
slogans borrowed from foe military 
regime's democratic opposition. 
They are now predicting that 

6 They’re already giving 
away houses so people 

will vote for him i 

30,000 of their number will leave 
National Renovation. 

There seems little doubt that if 
Chile were facing a democratically 
run plebiscite foe opposition would 
have a winning edge. But while 
several new television programmes 
have interviewed two or three 
opposition leaders, access to tele¬ 
vision. which is where 80 per cent 
of Chileans get their information, is 
still severely limited. 

And fear of reprisals is still an 
active component of most Chil¬ 
eans’ thinking when they consider 
foe plebiscite. Just an hour from 

Santiago, people in Piiiaendo vil¬ 
lage have registered to vote for fear 
of losing important social service 
benefits. 

’ “They’re already giving away 
houses and other 'gifts', so people 
will vote for Pinochet,” one housed 
wife told me. “And they say there 
are going to be secret cameras in 
polling booths, to make sure people 
vote the way they've promised.” 

This month, one region's mili¬ 
tary governor threatened to shoot 
“no” vote organizers after the 
voting. 

The Command for the No Vote Sian to thwart vote manipulation 
y announcing their own tally 

during foe official count could 
easily be stymied by the Govern^ 
ment simply assuming control of 
all radio and television broadcasts, 
a regular occurrence in Chile since 
the coup. 

And General Pinochet May have 
one other card up his sleeve. 

Father Rena to Hevia, a Jesuit 
priest and editor of foe Catholic 
monthly, Mensaje. said: “If PinOr 
chet really believes he could lose, 
foe plebiscite, there amply won't 
be one.” 
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Arson not ruled 
out as cause of 

Army depot fire 
Arson had not been ruled 
out as the cause of the fire 
which swept through the 
Army storage depot at 
Donnington, Shropshire, 
yesterday, Mr Roger 
Freeman, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Armed Forces, said in 
reply to questions in the 
Commons. 

DEFENCE 

He resisted demands from 
Labour MPs to hold a public 
inquiry into the fire, the second 
at the depot in five years. He 
said that the normal procedure 
would be followed and that 
there would be an Army board 
of inquiry. 

Mr Freeman said that yes¬ 
terday, at about It JO am, a 
small, smouldering fire was 
discovered in one of the six 
larger buildings on the site; one 
of the Army's two main storage 
depots. 

The building was evacuated 
and the fire extinguished. The 
Ministry of Defence police were 
called to investigate and after a 
full inspection of the budding 
the workforce was readmitted at 
130 pm. 

At 3.30 pm. while ministry 
dice were still present and police were still present and 

taking statements, a second fire 
started in the upper part of a 
comer of the building and and 
on the opposite side. It took, 
hold quickly. hold quickly. 

There was some asbestos 
element in the smoke because of 
the asbestos content of the 
roofing material. This was dis¬ 
persed some five miles to the 
west of the fire. Wrekin District 
Council staff are dealing with 
this and I am advised that the 
danger to the public is slight.” 

The West Mercia police, as¬ 
sisted by the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. were carrying out their 
normal inquiries into the 
circumstances of the fire. 

The Army authorities would 
also be convening a board of 
inquiry to examine the cause 
and to consider what action was 
needed- The board would in¬ 
dude an outside expert from the 
fire services inspectorate. 

Mr Brace Grocott (The 
Wrekin, Lab) said that for a fire 
of this magnitude to happen 
once in one^ own constituency 
was disastrous. But for it to 
happen twice within five years 
was “quite without precedent 
and quite unbelievable”. 

The fire was of great concern 
to 4,000 of his constituents 
working in the MoD buildings 
and for everyone living in the 
surrounding area. 

Could the minister say more 
about the dangers associated 
with the dust and debris that 
had spread over much of the 
northern part of Telford? 

Could he confirm that many 
of the safety recommendations 
made by the MoD inquiry after 
the first fire, particularly on the 
construction of fire barrios in 
the building, had not been 
carried out? 

Many would find unaccept¬ 
able the excuse given by one of 
the minister’s officials, that 
safety measures had not been 
carried out “because there have 
been factors against us, such as 
time and money”. 

The minister should an¬ 
nounce a public inquiry into the 

-fire. “An internal MoD inquiry 
would be unacceptable to the 
House and to my constituents.” 

The public inquiry should 
address why the remedial work 
was not carried out after the first 
fire; the cause of the fire, 
particularly with the same fac¬ 
tors at won; as was the case with 
the previous fire; what were the 
asbestos hazards in the budd¬ 
ings for people working in them, 
and for people living in the area; 
what remedial work was nec¬ 
essary, particularly regarding 
removal of asbestos, to make the 
depot safe. 

The asbestos hazards bad 
been of concern to trade unions 
at the depot for many years. 

Would the minister undertake 
to implement immediately and 
fully any safety recommenda¬ 
tions made by the inquiry? 
Would he also ensure that foil 
compensation was paid to any¬ 
one suffering direct or indirect 
consequences from the fire? 

Would the local authorities be 
fully funded for the costs 
involved? 

His constituents were entitled 
to action — now. 

Mr Freeman said safety, and 
danger to the public, were 
mainly for Wrekin District 
Council, but he bad been ad¬ 
vised that “there was no signifi¬ 
cant danger to the public”. 

The 1983 report had made 12 
recommendations and all of 
them were agreed. He would 
make a summary of those 
recommedna lions available to 
MPs. 

directly due to the incident, 
would have their claims con¬ 
sidered. 

He would draw to the atten¬ 
tion of the military inquiry the 
points that Mr Grocott wanted 
considered. 

Mr Jobs Bitten {North 
Shropshire, Q asked wfaetha 
the board of inquiry would be 
able to consider whether were 
was any indication that arson 
might have been the cause. 

Mr Freeman said that he 
could give the assurance sought 
by Mr Bififen. “We have cer¬ 
tainly not ruled out arson as the 
cause of the latest fire.” 

There were two separate in¬ 
stances yesterday and the in¬ 
vestigations of the West Mercia 
police as well as the Ministry of 
Defence police would be 
concentrating specifically on the 
point mentioned. 

Mr James Wallace, SLD 
spokesman on defence, wanted 
to know how many of the 
recommendations of the report 
into the first fire had not been 
implemented and why. 

Mr Freeman said all the 
recommendations of the inquiry 
had been accepted in full 
Certain short-term measures 
had been implemented immed¬ 
iately. 

It was as a'result of one of 
these measures—moving strate¬ 
gic items into two separate 
locations — that the latest fire 
had not affected the operational 
readiness of the Army. 

An imnwliate start had also 
been made on the longer-term 
measures. 

Is there still room in tbe CooserTatm Party 
for the nobility, the gentry and the middle 
dssses now that tbe se-calkd working class 
is sappoiting tbe party and die Gevero- 
ment?The question from Mr John Stokes 
(Halesowen and Stoirbridge. Q (above) 
brought Prime Minister’s question time far 

the rvHwimms to a bait In laughter from all 
sides. Mr Stokes: Did she happen to read 
the remarkable speech the other day by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, in which he presses the 
part which the so-called working class now 
play in supporting the Government — and 
we all agree on rbat. For avoidance of doubt. 

win she confirm that thee is still room in 
titeCtoverament and fete Conservative Party 
for the nobility, the gentry and the middle 
dzsses? Mrs Thatcher: I tfrmlr Mr Stokes is 
lost about the only person who cmU ask 
that and I wish to goodness we had more 
fikehJra. • 

Haughey, Prime Minister of 
the Insb Republic, does ; 
not mean that tbe Irish Gov¬ 
ernment is backing away ; 
from its responsibilities, she 
said at question time, 
amid Labour protests. 

Mr Michael Mates . 
(East Hampshire, Q. Is it apt 
unhelpful rortbe Irish 
Prime Minister to make such 
a savage attack on British 
Government policies as he 
did atthe weekend. It was 
irresponsible in particular to 
have advocated a unitary 
stale in Ireland when his own 
Gcrvermment so recently 
put their names to a docu¬ 
ment forswearing that un- v 
til a majority there wanted it ' 
to happen. 

■ Mrs Thatcher: Yes. I 
agree with him. The highest 
priority must be the defeat 
of terrorism. We shall COJ7 
tinue to press for that awL 
to seek reassurance from the 
Irish Government that 
that speech does not mean 
that they are backing away ■ 
from their responsibilities. 

US ‘army of 
occupation’ 

A summary had been given to 
trade «iwinnf at the tmu»_ 

The building destroyed in 
1983 had been replaced by a 
modem building. The other 
buildings took time to replace 
and ibebuilding where the latest 
fire had taken place was the next 
one due to be cleared of all stock 
and modernized. 

Mr Denzil Davies, chief Opp¬ 
osition spokesman on defence, 
said that the minister had not 
been as frank as be should have 
been. How many of the 1983 
recommendations had been car¬ 
ried out and how many had not? 

The minister shook! re¬ 
consider having a public inquiry 
because this involved not only 
the Ministry of Defence and its 

Thatcher refuses to be drawn 
on possible benefit changes 

On the call for an indepen¬ 
dent public inquiry, “we shall 
follow the procedures followed 
by all governments in setting up 
a military inquiry. It will in¬ 
clude independent experts.” 
The conclusions would .be 
communicated promptly, fairly 
and accurately to the House and 
to everyone concerned and 
affected. 

Those who had been ad¬ 
versely affected and could show 
that their financial losses were 

employees out also people living 
in the area. 

Mr Freeman said that he 
rebutted the charge that he bad 
not been frank with the House. 
The 1983 report had made 12 
recommendations and all had 
been accepted. 

Regarding a public inquiry, he 
found the implications of Mr 
Davies's comments unaccept¬ 
able — that the Army somehow 
had something to hide and did 
not wish to consult the various 
bodies which he was sure had 
much to offer. 

The Prime Minister declined to 
be drawn at question time on 
whether the Government pro¬ 
posed to make changes in the 
new social security benefit 
arrangements. 

She was pressed by Mr Nefl 
Kinnock, Leader of tbe Opp¬ 
osition, on behalf of the “whole 
humane instinct of the people in 
this country” to amend the 
social security regulations and 
restore housing benefit to help 
with rates. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
system had been badly in need 
of reform and that the substan¬ 
tial structure would, of course, 
stay. 

Mr Kirmock began the ex¬ 
changes by saying that two 
weeks ago he had asked if she 
would amend tbe social security 
regulations to restore housing 
benefit to help with rates. She 
had then replied: “No, sir'1. 
Today, he asked her the same 
question. Did she give tbe same 
answer? 

Mrs Thatcher We are spend¬ 
ing for more on housing benefit 
than ever was the case during 
the life of the last Labour 
Government. We have re- 

PRIME MINISTER 

formed the fundamental struc¬ 
ture. 

Mr Kirmock: Why is the 
Prime Minister unable to an¬ 
swer the question? She knows 
she has been wrong. She knows 
she has done wrong. Why does 
she stand on her own dignity 
instead of doing what she can to 
help Others to maintain their 
dignity? 

Mn Thatcher We do not 
stand on dignity. We provide 
more resources, more cash 
because the economy nm by tins 
Government has enabled us to 
provide more resources for 
housing benefit, more on social 
security reform, more for the 
health service. 

Mr Kinnock: Can [ ask the 
Prime Minister for a considered 
answer? Will she now amend the 
housing benefit and social sec¬ 
urity regulations? 

Mrs Thatcher: The system 
was badly in need of reform. 
The substantial structure will, of 
course, stay (loud Labour laugh¬ 
ter and cheers). 

Mr Hairy Cohen (Leyton, 
Lab) asked the Prime Minister 
to consider the case of a 
“lollipop lady” in his constit¬ 
uency, who lives in a maisonette 
with her fansband, young daugh¬ 
ter and two teenage sons and 
would be freed wrtlfan extra bill 
for pqQ tax of £1,138 a year. 
“Can it be stopped or will the 
Government's poll-tax jugger¬ 
naut run down my lothpop 
lady?” 

Mrs Thatcher: If they have a 
community charge of that 
description, they must have an 
extravagant local authority 
daughter). That is partly the 

Left-wing local authorities put 
up rent and rates and the 
taxpayer cannot afford it Per¬ 
haps that lollipop lady and 
many others will remember that 
the amount spent on social 
security, on health in particular, 
and poisons, has vastly in¬ 
creased beyond anything con¬ 
templated eight years ago. 

Mr Ray Powell (Ogmore, 
Lab) asked whether the fact that 
Mrs Thatcher was not prepared 

reply to Mr Kinnock meant 
at he and other Labour MPs 

had continually to badger tbe 
Government into realizing that 
changes were needed in social 

■ security. 
Will she answer my straight¬ 

forward question, as she failed 
to answer Mr Kinnock? Are 
there to be anv rhanwc to 
housing benefits in the new 
proposals for social security? 

Labour MPs: Say yes.. 
Mrs Thatcher: I answer as I 

answered Mr Kinnock, that this 
year £46 billion is bong spent on 
social security, for in excess of 
anything contemplated seven or 
eight years ago, and there are 
more pensioners and the eli¬ 
gibility of disabled people has 
been increased. 

Mr Rhodri Morgan (Cardiff 
West, Lab) asked for Mrs 
Thatcher’s assistance in advis¬ 
ing a woman of 76 in his 
constituency who, as a result of 
social security, changss, would 
receive, in housing benefit, £12. 
less a week. 

Mrs Thatcher It is not pos¬ 
sible to deal with individual 
cases. Whenever I try to do so, I 
find that there are material 
things which have not been fully 
dealt with in the question. 

American forces in Britain 
were described as “an army of 
occupation" by Mr - 
Jeremy Cbrbjn (Islington 
North, Lab) during de- 
fence questions. He said that 
it was time for these forces 
to leave. 

Mr Ian Stewart, Min¬ 
ister of State for the Armed 
Forces, said that there_•• •- 
were usually about 30,000 * 
United States Service 
personnel in the UK. The 

able 66 bases and facilities for 
US forces. 

MrCbrbyn had said that 
a CND publication put the. 
total number of bases at 
157, but that organization 
tended to be misleading 
and inaccurate and it sounded 
as if this latest example 
was no exception. 

Trident costs 
‘are lower’ 
There has been a reduction - 7 
of £376 million in foe latest s 
estimate of the cost of the 
Trident nuclear submarine 
system, Mr George Youn¬ 
ger, Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence^ said during, 
questions. 

Brittan criticizes 
ferry ‘blockade’ 

Scottish housing Bill 

Security pledge for widows 
Education ‘cannot 

be centralized’ 

Mr Max Madden (Brad¬ 
ford West, Lab) said that there 
was a widespread sus¬ 
picion that the Government 
was concealing tbe true 
cost of the system and many 
people believed that it was 
now running at £11,000 mil¬ 
lion, the equivalent of 
£33.000 a day for the next 
1,000 years. 

Hopes for 
more nurses 

The worsening P&O dispute 
was raised at Prime Minister’s 
questions and during points of 
order. 

It was unacceptable that 
picketing should turn to a 
blockade, Mr Leon Brittan 
{Richmond, Yorks, Q told the 
Prime Minister during question 
time. Mrs Thatcher agreed that 
the only right to picket was a 

.right to do so peacefully. 

Mr Brittan added: Will she 
make clear that those who want 
to go to work have a right to do 
so and will be protected from 
violence and intimidation. 

Mrs Thatcher: Any violence 
is a criminal matter and people 
who resort to it must expect to 
be dealt with accordingly. 

Later. Mr Eric Heffer (Liver¬ 
pool, Walton, Lab), raising a 
point of order, asked if the 

Speaker had had any indication 
that the issue of tbe dispute was 
to be raised in a statement to the 
House on Wednesday. 

“It could be that tbe lives of 
many citizens of this country 
will be put at risk because they1 
could be sailing in ships which i 
are not properly manned and i 
which are not covered by agreed 
trade union agreements. That 
could lead to a very difficult 
situation.” 

The Speaker, Mr Bernard 
Weatherili. said that he had 
received no request for such a 
statement but what had been 
said would have been heard by; 
the Government front bench. 

Mr David Shaw (Dover, C) 
said that if there was to be a 
statement he hoped that it 
would not be obfuscated by false 
statements from the Opposition 
front bench. 

The Government announced 
concessions during tbe report 
stage of tbe Housing (Scotland) 
Bill to reassure widows and 
widowers that they cannot be 
evicted if their spouse dies. 

Lord Sanderson of Bowden, 
Minister of State, Scottish Of¬ 
fice, announced that the Gov¬ 
ernment will be bringing' 
forward a series of amendments 
at the Bill’s report stage after 
consultation on the rights of 
future housing association ten¬ 
ants in Scotland. 

He said these wifi include 
providing tenants under assured 
tenancies with a written state¬ 
ment setting out the conditions 
of the tenancy. 

He added that that would 
provide a framework for all 
discussions about rights and 
ensure that the both the land¬ 
lord and tenant were dear about 
their respective responsibilities. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

“We shall also bring forward 
at report stage amendments 
which will give tbe spouse of a 
tenant who dies tbe right to 
continue an assured tenancy. 

“We have been impressed by 
arguments that this is a right of 
such importance that it needs to 
be incorporated in statute rather 
than left to contractual arrange¬ 
ments between landlords and 
tenants.” 

widows or widowers of peace of 
mind about their housing. 

“This is a humanitarian ques¬ 
tion rather than a matter of the 
strict logic of the landlord- 
tenant relationship.” 

Tbe Bill did not affect the. 
right of existing housing associ¬ 
ation tenants at all, but only 
those who become tenants after 
it takes effect. 

There is no way in which the 
Department of Education and. 
Science could administer the 
entire educational system, Mrs 
Thatcher said during question 
time. 

Mr Hal Miller (Bromsgrove. 
C) asked: Now that the Local 
Government Finance Bill, the 
flagship of our programme — 
(laughter) - has been navigated 
safely through this House; now 
that we have the national 
curriculum, national tests and 
funding centrally of schools 
which opt out of the system, will 
she look again at the possibility 
of central financing of edu¬ 
cation? 

Mrs Thatcher. That would 
mean wholly central control of 
education and there is no way in 
which the Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science could admin¬ 
ister the entire educational 
system. No way at alL 

Although housing associ¬ 
ations ana landlords generally 
were not likely to try to evict 
widows and widowers, even the 
remote possibility was likely to 
prove upsetting to someone 
whose spouse had died or was 
□ear death. 

“We do not wish to deprive 

He said that the Government 
had already made concessions 
in the Bill so that existing 
tenants who moved from one 
home to another owned by the 
same housing association could 
keep their existing tenancy 
rights. 

It had already made changes 
to lire Bill so that the security of, 
tenure provisions for assured 
tenancies were similar to those 
for existing housing association 
tenants. 

She did not think that it could 
or should happen, she added. 

Mr David Steel, joint leader 
of tbe SLD, said that as tbe 
Speaker bad certified that the 
Local Government Finance Bfll 
was not a money Bill, the Lords 
would be entirely within their 
rights to improve the BilL 

The more the public under¬ 
stood it, tbe more unacceptable 
it had become and the Lords , 
would be doing a public service 
in sending the whole Bill back to 
the Commons. 

Mrs Thatcher said that that 
was not for her, but for the 
House ofLords and the Speaker. 
They had rules which must 
govern the decisions. 

The pay award to nurses " 
meant that more could be re¬ 
cruited where there were ‘ 
shortages in areas such as 
paediatric units and tmen- 
sive care, Mrs Thatehwtoki 
MPs at question time. 

Poll tax Bill 
The Local Government Fi¬ 
nance Bill, the measure for in¬ 
troducing the community 
charge, was given its formal 
first reading in the House 
ofLords. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Oues- 

She disagreed with Mr Steel, 
and the more people genuinely 
understood the Bill, foe more 

tions: Scotland. Debate on 
Opposition motion on 
housing benefit changes. 
Licensing Bill, Lords ' 
amendments- British Rail¬ 
ways (No 2) Bill, second 

they saw community charge to 
be fairer than rates. 

Lords (230): Debates on . 
public health and cm the BBC. 

Royal Ascot first Ridley makes creative accounting concessions 
in priorities list The following report of the 

Commons debate on the report 
Sheila Gnnn 
ilitical Staff 

if the House of Lords votes 
against the flat-rate poll lax one 
thing- is certain: Loid “Bertie" 
Denham, the Government Denham, the Government 
Chief Whip, will do his best to 
make sure that it is not at 4pm 
on a Monday in the third week 
of June. 

Such timing could be disas¬ 
trous from his viewpoint, on 
four counts: Monday is never an 
easy day to entice peers from 
distant haunts; the "City” vote 
can not be relied on before 3pm; 
and during that week be must 
compete with both Royal Ascot 
and the West Indians' tour. 

Racing and cricket apart 
Conservative peers may also be 
enticed away by other di- enticed away by other di¬ 
versions in June and July, such 
as Wimbledon, Glorious Good- 
wood and, to a lesser extent 
nowadays. Henley. 

In addition, crucial votes 
early in the afternoon are nerve- 
racking. unpredictable affairs 
for the Conservative whips 
when there are royal garden 
parties up the road. 

Thai the fate of the flagship of 
the Government’s legislation, 
the poll tax. may lie with tbe 
time and date of a particular 
vote is an accepted irony in die 
upper chamber. 

It is an issue that is normally 
regulated “through the usual 
channels"- In layman’s terms, 
that means the whips of all 
parties get together and nego- 

Lord Denham: All a matter | 
of careful timing 

tiate when the most important 
amendments come up and bow 
long the House will sxt 

There is always a slight air of 
tension among the whips when 
an important vote takes place 
after 7.30pm, the dinner hour, 
when many peers from ail 
benches start to drift away. In a 
predominantly elderly and un¬ 
paid House, late sittings are 
unpopular and late divisions 
rarely muster more than 10Q 
votes. 

Thursday evenings are 
another vulnerable time, par¬ 
ticularly for Opposition whips, 
because peers living out of town 
like to get home at a reasonable 
time. Wednesdays, on the other 
hand, are normally devoted to 
debates instead of revising im¬ 
portant Bills and votes are rare. 

Commons debate on the report 
stage of the Load Government 
Finance Bill appeared in later 
editions yesterday. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for tbe Environ¬ 
ment, announced important 
concessions to local authorities 
in a revision of measures in¬ 
troduced on March 9 in his war 
against barter deals and creative 
accounting. 

The announcement during 
the debate was welcomed by Dr 
John Cunningham, Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
He said dial it was a “massive 
dimbdown”. Tbe Bill was later 
read the third time by 322 votes 
to 259 — Government majority, 
63. 

nor to raise money on the 
security of the authority's assets. 

Mr Ridley, moving the first of 
a group of Government new 
clauses, later agreed to, said that 
these measures, which were 
merely a stop-gap until there 
was time to consult, did not 
prevent barter or lease and 
leaseback from being used, but 
they did bring such transactions 
within the spending limits laid 
down. 

COUNCILS 

If local authorities had 
schemes which were in the 
pipeline on March 9 and if both 
the criteria he had just outlined 
were met. they should apply to 
his department for extra capital 
allocations. 

Since his announcement on 
March 9, it had become dear 
that many schemes were in tbe 
pipeline where commitments 
had been made or expenditure 
had been incurred. 

_ Mr Ridley said that his inten¬ 
tion had been merely to bring 
barter deals within foe local 
authority capital control system. 

I not to stop (hem. The deals had 
been used by local authorities, 
which had kept them off their 
books, as a means of avoiding 
Government capital controls. 

His concessions were to deal 
with the many schemes already 
in train on March 9, and be 
would consider additional cap¬ 
ital allocations [allowing die use 
of additional capital J where, for 
example, sites had already been 
acquired or tenants rehoused. 
. His second criterion for addi¬ 

tional capital allocation would 
be the extent to which the 
scheme was designed neither to 
increase the stock of physical 
assets over which the local 
authority had effective control 

He had “two major relax¬ 
ations" to announce. 

First, on schemes in the 
pipeline. In his statement on 
March 9 he had said that he 
would consider issuing addi¬ 
tional capital allocations where 
he was satisfied that the agree¬ 
ments were not entered into for 
the purpose of evading capital 
expenditure. 

The second big relaxation 
applied to barter dials only. The 
representations he had received 
since March 9 bad persuaded 
him that the existing legislation 
and regulations were a particu¬ 
lar constraint on in-and-out 
transactions - schemes where a 
principal asset was acquired so 
that another asset, or possibly 
the same asset, could be dis¬ 
posed of and where the disposal 
could happen only if foe ac¬ 
quisition happened first. 

He would use two main 
criteria to deal with cases in tbe 
pipeline. First, tbe extent to 
which expenditure had already 
been incurred or commitments 
entered into. For example, sites 
might have been acquired or 
tenants reboused. 

Second, the extent to which 
the scheme wa3 designed neither 
to increase the stock of physical 
assets over which the local 
authority had effective control 
nor to raise money on the 
security of tbe authority's assets. 

quisifiOQ happened first. 
They already had a limited 

back-to-back scheme under 
which additional allocations 
could be given to facilitate foe 
acquisition of assets and their 
sale, such as might happen when 
a council used its powers to 
facilitate private sector de¬ 
velopments. 

He proposed to replace this 
scheme by an in-and-out 
scheme and additional alloca¬ 
tions would be available for 
three classes of transaction. 
First, the exchange of land for 
land. Second, the replacement 
of existing assets had by the 
local authority by assets to be 
used for broadly similar pur¬ 
poses. 

Third, schemes in which the 

main intention was to facilitate 
investment by the private sector 
in assets which, when the 
scheme was completed, would 
be owned, operated and con¬ 
trolled by the private sector. 

Dr Cunningham said that this 
important statement was a mas¬ 
sive dimbdown from the one on 
March 9 which Mr Ridley had 
made; on his own admission, 
when be had not known what 
was going on. 

“We have seen just how ill 
considered and wrong-headed 
that statement was." It had been 
a political statement, not moti¬ 
vated by any eommon&ense 
evidence or investigation of foe 
circumstances. 

Earlier, Dr Cunaingjbam mov¬ 
ed an Opposition amendment to 
delete from the Bill the section 
which, be said, would allow the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment retrospectively to 
control cap or reduce foe poll 
tax of every local authority in 
England It was rejected by 314 
votes to 219 — Government 
majority, 93. 

Mr Ian Lang, Minister of 
State Scottish Office, moved 
the first of a series of amend¬ 
ments designed to bring the poll 
tax provisions tn Scotland into 
line with foe equivalent pro¬ 
visions in England. It was 
carried by 329 votes to 230 — 
Government majority 99. 

Moving third reading, Mr ■ 
Ridley said that the principle of 
tbe Bill had been challenged 
repeatedly, but no superior 
alternative had been found. 

This Bill would usher in anew 

era. He believed that, in time, it 
would come to be seen as a 
watershed in terms of strength¬ 
ening local democracy. 

Dr Cunningham said that it 
must be the worst Bill in¬ 
troduced by any government in 
this country this century. 

Sir Baraey Hayboe (Brent¬ 
ford and Istewonh, Q said that 
he would _hke to see this Bill ,-- "W. uua DID 

ffi ,mo ** 

The eleventh-hour concession 
on rebates bad been an inad¬ 
equate response to foe wide¬ 
spread desire, and the party’s 
earlier commitment, that the 
new tax should take account of 
ability to pay. The circum¬ 
stances surrounding that con¬ 
cession left a nasty taste in one’s 
mouth. 

. He could not recall any other 
important measure introduced 
bya Conservative government 

CburetoU was returned in 
1951 which was as potentially 
damaging to the long-term in¬ 
terests of the Conservative 
Party. 

He was sorry and 
that such a Bill should be 
introduced by a Conservative 
government. It was not a 
Conservative measure, but a 
product of what the media 
called Thatcherism. 

Of course the Bill contained 
some useful provisions, but ra 
his judgement they were in¬ 
sufficient to outweigh its fun¬ 
damental flaws. He would vote 
against it. 

Mr Jeff Rooter, an Opp¬ 

osition spokesman on' the 
environment, said that foe Gov¬ 
ernment had lost the argument 
day in and day out, clause in and 
clause out, with different 
Conservative' MPs votine 
a&wnst the Bill on different 

“This Bill would not pass on a 
tree vote or on a secret ballot. 

“We do not want this BilL ' 
even though it will damage foe 
Government, to the point at 

Son." Win 1056 “• « 

TJe Bill would get a third ■ 
reading, whatever the majority 
“But T tell foe fronthench ' 
onsite With this Bill we will 

Sw • Government, 
said that almost • everyone 

PflSenTrating . ' 
system could not continue. 5 

n9uo is not an ‘ - 
2X2?' Chfr^ ,s. “flSentiy re- . 
quired and it is only the 
Government which has fid foe 
courage to put to the pSe“f 
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Heavenly twins 
in the ascendant 

I hings are not as once 
1 they were for 
magnificent men in 
flying machines: 
Lindbergh never had 

to choose between quiche and 
lasagne after take-off, and 
Akock and Brown were never 
likely to squabble over the 
running order for IS in-flight 
movies. All these comforts 
and more were available to 
three pilots who have just 
givein flying its newest “long¬ 
est*’ and “fastest” records, arid 
for the handful of us who were 
along to witness the deed. 

The Boeing 767-200 ER 
(Extended Range) touching 
down on the tarmac of Mau¬ 
ri tiushad been airborne for 16 
hours, 27 minutes, 25 seconds 
non-slop. No loaded commer¬ 
cial aircraft had been held 
longer aloft or carried a greater 
distance (in fact 8,726.83 
miles) by a mere two engines. 

We had left Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, - two oceans, three 
meals, three continents, sev¬ 
eral time zones, seven of the 
available 15 films and two seas 
earlier a committee of the 
Governor-General, Prime 
Minister and entire Cabinet 
were waiting with flowers, 
champagne and speeches. 

The aircraft was then 
handed over to Air Mauritius. 
With its twin, which had made 
a more leisurely crossing a day 
earlier, this small airline now 
owns the two most modern 
developments of this 
marque ... and the record; a 
welcome distinction for an 
island known previously in 
the annals of flight only for 
having done in the Dodo. 

Tbe serious point to this 
record flight was to ratchet a 
little higher an international 
battle for new aircraft sales 
forecast at $340 billion be¬ 
tween now and 2005, and to 
increase the pressure on avi¬ 
ation’s regulatory bodies to 
narrow safety margins that 
have protected passengers 
since the Second World War. 

In 1946 it was declared 
unsafe to cross vast stretches 
of water or uninhabited land 
on two engines: rides forbade 
aircraft from being more than 
60 minutes flying rime from a ______ Ilk 

Long-haul jets with two engines 
could be a breakthrough 

for airlines and their passengers. 
But are they safe? Brian James 

joined a pioneering flight 
hose, wiflyaT” — there was 16 
hours and 27 minutes to hear 
the case for two-engined free¬ 
dom of the sides. 

Out over the north Atlantic, 
where icebergs gleamed below, 

250,000 engine horns. The 
chance of an engine shut¬ 
down is one in 100 million per 
flying hour; of Boeing's 36,951 
Erops operations thus far 
99.83 per cent reached their waacKcuaiPBKBuuw u«un, . — - -— —- 

Colonel Milt Brown, former destination without diversion. 
USAF pilot, air-crash inspec- Of the 12 “events" (amine- 
tor and now the Federation speak for anything from a 
Aeronautique Internationale 
observer charged with 
adjudicating this attempt, 
said: “Now an we have to do is 
touch down Mauritius soltiy 
enough so that no one dies 
within 48 hours as a result of 
the landing.” 

I begged his pardon. This 
curious rule, said the colonel, 
dates back to the Wright 
brothers, when _ 
plane-makers 
made mad claims 
for their machines. 
“A guy would go 
off in a plane until 
he ran out of fuel. 
Crash on a hill and 
kill himself Yet 
still the maker’d 
Haim an endur¬ 
ance record!" So 
making a sur- 
vivable landing 
was built into the ____ 
rules. 

Half way across 
the Atlantic 40 years ago this 
was the Point of No Return. 
“You had an engine conk 
then,” said Captain Ed 

‘This 
record 

flight will 
clearly 

show the 
aircraft's 

range* 

Mown tyre to a crash into a 
mountain) involving .767s on 
an Erops trip, none has in¬ 
volved engine shut-down. 

We were above Crete when 
someone raised the counter¬ 
argument, quoting a Massach¬ 
usetts Institute of Technology 
report suggesting that statis¬ 
tical evidence fora 180-mmute 
limit, was insufficient, under¬ 

estimating by up to 
- 20 per cent the 

effect of bad wea¬ 
ther or possible 
headwinds. 

There are the 
sort of arguments 
used by men like 
SirCblin Marshall, 
chief executive of 
British Airways. 
El-Al and TWA 
regularly use twin- 
engined 767s to 
cross the Atlantic: 
next Sunday, two 
British airlines. Air 

Ethiopia slid below and with 
about 10 seats apiece our tiny 
party was sprawled. But would 
on e-sea t-apiece passengers 
really want to fly 14 or 16 
hours? “If it means sleep, not 
being woken to spend an hour 
in a transit lounge in, say, 
Bahrain at 3am, they wilL" 

BA's argument is that 
no matter what the 
economic case for 
twinjets, if one ever felled 
to nuke it across an ocean 
there was a strong risk of a 
passenger rush to book on 
another airline’s “good or 
jumbo”. 

The reality of air safety was, 
said Anton, that in most 
disasters — bombs, collisions, 
pilot-failure or unexplained 
disappearance — lives would 
not be saved by having four 
engines, nor 40. “Every great 
airplane model has survived a 
period of trauma." This -* 
767 would, too. He spoke 
with the firm belief of a 
man about to deliver an order 

.of two planes worth $122 
million, with another 284 
sold, and a further 800 to sell. 

But that is just business. 
There was still the flying. The 
767-200 was put down gently 
enough at Mauritius to satisfy 
Col Brown all would survive 
the next 48 hours. We had 
proved it could be done: the 
argument whether it is worth 
doing will continue. Yet, look¬ 
ing out to the sweltering 
dignitaries, we knew perhaps 
the tiniest part of Lindberghs 
feeling the day he made his 
mark — on one engine. 

Tbe route to a record: wider official safety margins that could be breught io at theeud of flgy^iu^siug the toto«e 
from emergency landing at which twMmgmed aircraft can fly, wo^ SmSnl irirports 
possible to mount daily flights between many points now poorly served, cutting congestion at mam international airpo 

Hepner, “and you’d get busy. 
Yelling up the nearest airfield, 
wondering if the weather 
would hold. Doing fuel sums. 

“Now I*d just do this.” He 
punched away at a computer 
pad like a man idly dialling 
long distance. “See. The read¬ 
out tells us drop down from 
31,000ft to 26,IOOfL That'll be 
the most fuel-efficient height 

60 minutes flying time noma ^kipfLin*0 account wind and 
suitable emergency airfield. In1 That, one et^neTl gel us 
1985 that was stretched to 120 ®*o London w twn hours 
minutes (at single-engine 
speeds). Boeing, not with the 
unanimous, support of its ri¬ 
vals, wants even more free¬ 
dom: by the end of this year 
the limit may be 180 minutes, 
opening up virtually all of the 
planet to frequent and direct 
flights—to the convenience of 
passengers and the commer¬ 
cial delights of airlines. 

After departure from Hali¬ 
fax, loud with jokey shouts to 
the refuelling crew — "Hey 
fella, shake the drips outa that 

eight minutes. A shade over 
the regulation, so the com¬ 
puter sends us to Shannon 
instead. And unless I came on 
the speakers to say we were 
droppping in on Ireland, you 
in the back would never know 
we were an engine short." 

The flow of statistics from 
the Boeing boffins on board 
kept us occupied to Paris and 
beyond. No aircraft gets ap¬ 
proval for extended-ranjje op¬ 
erations (Erqps) until it can 
demonstrate reliability over 

Europe and Monarch, begin 
twin-jet flights to the United 
States. BA has refused to do 
so. or commit itself to this 
aircraft as the replacement for 
its trijet fleet...an order 
worth billions for which Air¬ 
bus and McDonneli-Douglas 
are also competing. 

We had been in the air for 
10-plus hours and the Nile was 
a gi^mingline in the darkness 
when Myron Anton, market- 

pitch: “This record flight will 
be a dear demonstration of a 
two-engine aircraft’s range. It 
can already match the longest- 
range 747s now in service, and 
with a slightly superior 
reliability. This has implica¬ 
tions for airline profits, and 
for passengers* convenience." 

Meaning? That with only 
200 seats to sell instead of the 
jumbo's 400-plus, it would be 
possible for daily flights be¬ 
tween many points now 
poorly served; links between, 
say, Manchester to most 
American airports would cut 
three hours from journeys and 
gase Heathrow congestion. 

Weed Out 
The worst job in the garden is a breeze 

with the Black & Decker Power Weeded 

Its powerful 400 watt motor lets 

you manoeuvre swiftly, yet accurately, 

Used as a hoe, the Black & Decker 

Power Weeder™ can tackle the biggest clods. - 

It’s the neatest cultivator on earth. 

And it comes with the guarantee 

weeding and hoeing between flowers and and experience of the people who put 

more power into shaping gardens than vegetables in the most awkward areas. 
o 

Milking the farms 

It’ll, even remove moss and weeds 

between paving stones. And with its long 

handle, it won’t give you an aching back 

The hardened steel blade-like tines 

dig deep to release the toughest weeds. 

And they won’t jam against loose 

stones, so they won’t break 

anyone else 

Plus a National Network of Service 

Stations, should you ever need them. 

BUGKSl 

Cheryl Sadler claims to 
make tbe best ice-cream 
in Britain. By the end of 

the summer she thinks that 
she and her bus band, Chris, 
could be making as much, if 
not more, money from it than 
from their dairy farm. On the 
other hand, they may not. 

The Sadlers are among the 
increasing number of farmers 
who are being forced to seek 
uew sources of income, yitn 
the help of a £1,000 grant from 
the Venturecash scheme, or¬ 
ganized by the National Farm¬ 
ers’ Union and sponsored by 
National Westminster Bank, 
they have studied the market 
potential, developed their own 
recipes, equipped a parlour, 
opened a shop at the farm near 
Nanwkh in Cheshire and 
signed contracts to supply 
stately homes in the area 
which cater for visitors. 

On the other side of tne 
country, nearSfoaMJt “ 
Lincolnshire, Peter and Jnlm 
Worth a year ago opeHMii 
r __r___ Mfliaiiunv hotb 

Hard-pressed 

agricultural families 

are turning to_ 

pastures new, reports 

John Young 

native and tropical species, 
which they thought might 
attract 30,000 visitors in the 
first year. That figure was 
exceeded by June, and the 
total ended np at more than 
70,000. 

Visitors who come to see the 
butterflies become fascinated 
by the workings of the farm 
itself; Peter Worth says. He 
has opened a number of fenn 
walks and converted arable 
faint bade to meadows, which 
may in due course produce a 
valuable harvest of wfldflower 

“Diversification", to give it 
its official government name, 
is not as new .as some people 
like to believe. Farmhouses 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1550 

ACROSS 
3 Have wish (4) 
5 Scheme (4) 
S Jordan's port (5) 

10 Soldier’s cartridge 
belt (9) 

11 Luik(5) 
12 Intention (3) 
13 Quotes (5) 
14 Guaranteed (7) 
16 High woodwind (7) 
18 Happen (S) 
20 Passing fashion (3) 
22 Angola rebel move- 

menl(5) 
23 Screened place (9) 
24 Gross (5) 
25 Not any (4) 
26 Diesel fiie!.(4) 

DOWN. 
1 Pungent bulb (6) 
2 Regal (8) 
3 Coun appearance 

«nt(W) 
4 C America canal (6) 

6 welsh vegetable (4) 16 hdWdtoJW 
? (61 17 Business place (6) 
o ?«HM6&Sisar(5,7) » Harvester (6) 
£ 21 gg?r»“““- 

(8) * 

have been providing bed and 
breakfast and cream teas since 
anyone can remember; farm 
shops and pick-your-own facil¬ 
ities have been going for some 
years; and baud reds of redun¬ 
dant barns and other buildings 
have been converted to new 
uses. . 

But until comparatively re¬ 
cently there has been prejudice 
within the farming conuEanity 
against “part-time fitswos1’. 
Whore a farm advertised for 
guests and supplied them with 
scones and home-made straw¬ 
berry jpam, tbe man of tire 
house would tend to say that it 
was just something his wife 
did. 

For him farming was a full 
time occupation. British farm¬ 
ers were known-to be the most 
efficient in Europe; they did 
not want to be like many of 
their French and German 
counterparts, keeping a hand¬ 
ful of cows on a- few aaes of 
mountain pasture ami working 
five days a week in the local 
factory. 

Bnt for most of the last 
decade, despite guarantees 
and subsidies provided under 
the EEC common agricultural 
policy, farm incomes have 
felled to keep pace with costs. 
The position is likely to 
worsen as steps are taken to 
reduce surpluses, 

John MacGregor, the See* 
retiuy of State for Agriculture, 
said in a speech on Monday 
that only 15 per cent of 
Britain's quarter of a_ million 
farmers now earn there firing 
exclusively from agriculture. 
About one third have second 
jobs off the farm, and tbe rest 
have found other ways of 
raising extra revenue, such as 
iwlring their own cheeses and 
yoghurts. 

The Ministry of Agriadtws 
is busy devising grants and 
incentives to encourage new 
initiatives. In due course the 
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ities may serve to restore finks 
between farmers and the 
community that have been 
eroded Is recent years by 
disputes over conservation 
isoes. Times are changing, and 
quite possHy for the better. 

IP- 
WHATEVER SHAPE YOUR GARDEN’S IN 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Alan Coren 

Cynosure is the word, and while 
etymologists among you will protest 
that it means nothing more remark¬ 

able than the sleazier end ofa dog, even so I 
am rarely it- Last Friday, however, I was. 
Only for a tenth of a second, mind, but the 
impression so etched itself upon the retina 
as to enable me, in the still watches of the 
night, to regenerate the entire tableau on the 
ceiling, luminous and slightly trembling, 
like the spectre of a filament in that nano¬ 
second alter the bulb has been switched off 

I see two dozen heads, frozen in half- 
swivel and four dozen eyes auto-focusing; 
and 1 see the look in those eyes traversing 
instantaneously the wide gamut from 
expectation to disappointment - fiimishing 
me, as the irises dull, with an invaluable 
statistic. Which is that it takes the average 
luncher one tenth of a second to distinguish 
between me and the Duchess of York. 

We were both late, but I was earlier than 
she was. Enjoined by my host at Punch to 
scramble at 12.30 sharp, toecaps buffed, 
cuticles pared, ears Brilloed, in good time 
for the Titian epiphany at 12.45, I sprang 
into my cab at noon with all the alacrity of 
Sherlock Holmes sniffing a whiff of Nor¬ 
wood infamy on the breeze. I had, however, 
reckoned without a team of saboteurs who; 
had chosen that day to resurface Piccadilly, 
very slowly and a foot or so in front of our 
radiator. As we crawled behind their roller, 
like mourners at the state funeral of an 
eminent navvy, the minutes ebbed so that it 
was not until 12.50 that I finally hove to in 
Tudor Street and took the stairs three at a' 
time, praying that dropping dead at the 
royal feet would be sufficient atonement fo 
so gravely infringing protocol. 

As the battle lines are draws at 
Dover in the three-month-old 
P&O dispute, there is much 
more at stake than the jobs of 
720 seamen and the future of a 
feny company. The seamen’s 
union is fighting for its life: the 

er^NationaI Union of Sea¬ 
men has already lost on the deep- 
sea ships. Flags of convenience 
now fly on what were once 
British vessels. British crews 
have been replaced by for¬ 
eigners. Now the union can no 
longer rely on the once-safe 
rentes across the Channel. First 
there was the Zeebragge disaster. 
The Townsend-Thoresen flag 
which flew on die Herald of Free 
Enterprise has been replaced on 
its sister ships by the red, blue, 
white and Mow flag of P&O, 
one of the proudest names on the 
oceans. 

Now the entire Channel fleet is 
threatened by the Channel Tun¬ 
nel and by what the opposing 
sides see as the obstinacy of the 
other. The company says it 
cannot exist with present man¬ 
ning levels: the union says the 
company is being unreasonable. 
On the harbour wall stands the 
rival Sealink British Ferries wait¬ 
ing for the result of the dispute, 
ready to do its own deals without 
the agony being faced by the 
present protagonists. It is an all 
too familiar story in British 
industrial relations. 

Both the company and the 

Rodney Cowton and Roland Rudd on the implications of the P&C) strike 

Two-way fight for survival 
NUS know there win have to be 
drastic cha nges in die operation 
and manning of the femes. The 
present dispute is over bow, and 
at what pace these changes are to 
be achieved. 

The ferry companies will have 
to face two key factor? within the 
next five years. One is com¬ 
petition from the Channel Tun¬ 
nel due to open to the public in 
May 1993: the other the in¬ 
troduction of the single Euro¬ 
pean market a year earlier, when 
trading barriers within the Euro¬ 
pean Community are to dis¬ 
appear. Whatever happens in 
this dispute there will still have 
to be a drastic rationalization. 
One plan being considered is to 
use fewer but larger ships in a 
pooled service from Dover. 
This, with other economies, 
should result in feres about 40 
percent below current levels. 

The NUS accepts a lot of the 
argument but believes h is in 
imminent danger of being de¬ 
stroyed by P&O's decision to 
withdraw from the Merchant 
Navy Establishment - the 40- 
year-old agreement between the 

union and employers to regulate 
the supply of labour. 

The immediate effect was felt 
yesterday by the ferrymen dis¬ 
missed for not accepting the 
company's new terms and con¬ 
ditions reflected in what is 
known as tire Red Book. But the 
long-term effect could be felt by 
every one of the NUffs 18,500 
members who are now engaged 
in active work. If P&O sticks to 
its intention, all the union's 
recognition agreements with 
about 55 shipping companies, 
covering 400 ships, could be at 
risk. 

The signs are already there: 
when P&O first announced its 
controversial rationalization 
package, Mr Jim Sherwood, 
chairman of Sea Containers, 
Sealink’s parent company, said 
his company might have to 
follow suit. Both companies say 
the cost of running the ferries is 
simply too high. 

Over the past five years P&O's 
costs have increased by 27 per 
cent, while revenue has been 
declining. The company believes 
the most effective way of achiev¬ 

ing its aim is to rationalize all 
ferry manning to a standard 25 
crews per ship. 

Only the Portsmouth to Le 
Havre vessel is manned in this 
way. The Dover-Zeebrugge and 
Dover-Boulogne routes are ran 
at 3.6 crews per ship. Under new 
proposals, known as Option B 
and put forward by the concili¬ 
ation service, Acas, the company 
is willing to settle for time full 
crews per ship on the under¬ 
standing that it would make a 
saving of at least £6 million. 

This would have led to 362job 
losses instead of the 460 sought 
by the company and involve 
seamen spending 24 hours at a 
time on board instead of the 72 
currently being demanded. But 
Mr Sam McQuskie, the out¬ 
spoken general secretary of the 
NUS, promised his members 
that he would never put his 
signature to such an agreement 
which, be alleged, would dras¬ 
tically worsen the conditions of 
the seamen. 

P&O do, however, face a 
problem with their offices: the 
decision to withdraw recognition 

from the NUS has created 
confusion within the ranks ot 
Numast, the moderate muon 
representing the officers. The 
Government’s Merchant Ship¬ 
ping Bfll aimed at preventing 
another ferry disaster, has had its 
third reading and will later tins 
week go back to the House of 
Lords for its final stages. Undo1 
it, officers could be personally 

to a two-year prison 
sentence and a fine of £50,000 
for sailing an unsafe ship. 

The dispute at Dover is more 
than a local argument It has also 
become part of the general 
question of union power and tire 
Government will use it as evi¬ 
dence that its hade union re¬ 
forms do limit disruption. 

The ferry companies have 
consistently used the Govern¬ 
ment’s trade union legislation to 
thwart NUS plans to hold a 
national strike. Seaklink British 
Ferries originally won an injunc¬ 
tion against the union last 
February when it called an all- 
out stoppage over the dismissal 
of 116 crew men in the Isle of 
Man without balloting members. 

Mr McCJaskre, 
many claims tiiatttajtnke 
would continue, caltedoff the 
national stoppage. Wto tte 
same company warned that it 

might have 10 00 a 
similar rationalization pro- 
gramme as that prop05****? 
P&O, the union held a satire 
ballot of its members working on 
Sealink femes. Again the con* 
pany went to court and won a 
further injunction to stop the 

strike. . . . 
As the P&O ships were bemg 

prepared for sail in Rotterdam 
last night, the company was 
feeling confident that it could 
recruit sufficient experienced 
scpynpn to ran at least a skeleton 
service from Dover. 

The unions were concentrat¬ 
ing on tire genuine issue of 
safety. P&O, which took over 
Townsend Tborcsen only a few 
weeks before the Zedmgge 
disaster, was insistent that safety 
would not be impaired. Tire 
union, however, made the sim¬ 
ple point, supported by. tire 
officers, that with fewer and 
inexperienced crew on board 
working longer hours, then 
safety must be at risk. 

The dispute will consist of 
many skirmishes. The company 
will have won tire first and 
crucial one when the first feny 
crosses the Channel with paying 
passengers. The longer this is put 
off the greater the union's 
chance of success. 

Conor Cruise O’Brien 

Dukakis for President 
As l sprinted down the long corridor 

towards the dining-room 1 instinc¬ 
tively noted that the excited buzz 

towards which I was hurtling was rapidly 
fading. This was either some freak effect 
which Doppler had somehow overlooked, 
or else the crowd was incomprehensibly 
falling silent. Why should small talk so 
suddenly collapse? 

The instant 1 burst through the doors, all 
became clear. It was there, in the 48 eyes. 
The waiting mob had heard the hurrying 
footfalls, and, too tense to wonder why the 
Duchess should be hurdling furniture, 
endowed them with spurious regality. For 
my part, I used the same split second to 
register the absence of anything flame¬ 
haired. and immediately got down to 
pledging my relief in vodka. 

This might have been something of a‘ 
mistake but quite fortuitously, turned out 
to be just the opposite. For, in the event the1 
Duchess did not show until 1.30. by which- 
time a fair percentage of the aforementioned 
eyes were rolling around like marbles in a 
saucer, since a combination of nervous 
hacks, delayed royalty, and a roomful of 
bottles is. you will appreciate, a fissile 
formula. But all subsequently went so up¬ 
roariously that I find myself wondering 
whether the delay might not have been 
orchestrated by HRH's canny advisers who, 
wise to her delightful ebullience, had 
carefully calculated how best to manufac¬ 
ture the setting most favourable to it 

BARRY FANTONI 
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“Spain, Italy, West Germany — 
hardly anyone left to use it on' It is a book from which the organizers 

could well take a leaf in time for the next 
Conversationalist of the Year com¬ 

petition. On the judging panel last Sunday 
for this year's finals, I could not but reflect 
that a beaded bubble or two might have 
eased the contestants' bumpy ride. 

While it is a noble competition, jointly 
sponsored by LBC and Dewhurst in a very 
worthy cause — fund-raising for research 
into spina bifida and hydrocephalus — it is 
fought out in the most unconvivial circum¬ 
stances imaginable. 

The two plucky finalists, Denise Danks 
and Neil Warren, having talked non-stop to 
umpteen less successful chatterers for two 
full days, were required to face one another 
at last across a trestle table in the echoing 
vault of the Glaziers Hall, with the serried 
judges enthroned above them on a beetling 
dais, a crowd around them of critical ears, 
and between them nothing but an LBC 
microphone to pump their impromptu, 
words, live, into the wider worid, and, 
immeasurably worse, a carafe of tap-water 
on which to do it. 

To do what? To talk non-stop for a full 
hour on the subject, revealed to them as the 
flag fell, of ‘‘Sunday*’. And they were 
required to do it sober. 

I have to say that they made a splendid 
fist of iL But the pressure told, and Neil 
became the hapless casualty of his own 
desperate inventiveness. Having covered- 
everything that there was to be covered on 
the topic of Sunday, he found himself—or 
was driven by Denise — up a dreadful cul- 
de-sac where consequences lay which I dare 
not begin to imagine. 

He began rubbishing his in-laws. The true 
hell of his Sundays began, unstoppabty, to 
emerge. And he had, in his headlong 
revelations, forgotten that this, unlike the 
earlier rounds, was being broadcast the in¬ 
laws at home, plugged in. surely, and rooting 
for their champion, would have found their- 
smiling faces turning gradually to stone. In 
horror we watched, realizing what Neil had 
not realized, and powerless, in our juridical 
objectivity, to save him from himsel£ 

He did it all on H2O, and, tragically, he 
lost. And, saddest irony of all by coming 
second he had done too well for the prizes 
awarded to the lowlier nmners-up. They 
won champagne, and could reel home to 
their in-laws grinning and unconcerned. 

New York I now think it probable that 
next November Michael 
Dukakis will be elected 
President of the United 
Stales. He has been greatly 

under-estimated by the Ameri¬ 
can media, and consequently 
also by the international media. 
The word “dull" has been at¬ 
tached to him so often in media 
commentary as to become a 
Homeric epithet. His dullness 
was regularly and adversely con¬ 
trasted with Jesse Jackson's pas¬ 
sion, some of which, absurdly, 
Dukakis was advised to acquire. 

Actually both Dukakis and 
Jackson have been fighting ex¬ 
cellent campaigns, of contrasting 
types. Jackson wanted to get out 
the whole vole of his maximum 
constituencies — almost all 
blacks, most hispanics, plus left- 
wing whites — in order to 
mobilize maximum strength at 
the Atlanta convention in July. 
The key to that particular vote is 
the display of populist eloquence 
and passion, of which Jackson 
has given all he has got. which is 
plenty. 1 attended a Jackson rally 
at Albany earlier this month: 
while 1 admired his passion, 1 
thought it was well under the 
control of his rational faculties. 

Jackson’s potential constit¬ 
uency is not enough to win the 
presidency this year, and 1 think 
Jackson knows this. His hope is 
to build up a very strong power 
base in the Democratic Party, at 
the convention and thereafter for 
four or eight years, under a 
Democratic president Jackson 
today is a long-distance runner. 
He is young, and can look 
forward not merely to 1992 but 
to 1996. And it is in his interests 
that the Democrats win this 
time; whatever the ticket Jack- 
son needs Dukakis, and Dukakis 
needs Jackson, and both cam¬ 
paigns reflect this. 

Dukakis, unlike Jackson, has 
the White House in bis sights 
this time round. He is thinking 
beyond Atlanta, to the election 
itself, and that consideration 
requires him, at this stage, to 
fight a dull campaign. Even if 

Dukakis could compete in pas¬ 
sion with Jackson in running for 
the nomination, the legacy of 
that competition would be likely 
to destroy his campaign in the 
contest for the presidency 
against George Bush. To com¬ 
pete with Jackson for his constit¬ 
uency would have put Dukakis 
way out of sight as far as floating 
voters are concerned. 

Dukakis could have boosted 
his image by attacking Jackson. 
Sensibly he refrained, and in¬ 
stead got attacked himself, by A1 
Gore in the New York primary, 
for not attacking Jackson. Gore 
hopes to attract Jewish votes, 
which are anti-Jackson because 
of Jackson’s anti-Semitic capers 
in his regrettable 1984 campaign. 
Dukakis instead relied on the 
eloquence of his position as front 
runner, marginally ahead of 
Jackson. Dukakis ended up with 
77 per cent of the Jewish vote, as 
well as 51 per cent of the overall 
vote. Gore's intervention ac¬ 
tually helped the Dukakis cam¬ 
paign, by deflecting black 
resentment on to Gore himself, 
and Gore's exuberant backer. 
Mayor Ed Koch. 

Assuming, as seems likely at 
present, that Dukakis gets the 
Democratic presidential nom¬ 
ination at Atlanta, what then 
becomes of Jackson? At one time 
Democrats feared that if Jackson 
didn't gel the nomination he 
might refuse to support the 
Democratic ticket, thus making 
the Democratic candidate un- 
dectable for lack of black votes. 
That fear diminished when Jack- 
son said in New York: “... we 
should not have the notion, the 
attitude, that if I do not win, I 
take my marbles and go home." It is clear that Jackson is 

prepared to support a 
Democratic presidential 
nominee other than him¬ 
self. But assuming that he 

goes to Atlanta .as a strong 
second runner, will be then insist 
on the vice-presidential slot? If 
so, most senior Democrats 
believe the ticket will be a loser; 
not just because Jackson is black 

but because a Dukakis-Jackson 
ticket would be too northern and 
too far left. On this view, if 
Dukakis is the presidential 
nominee, what the ticket needs is 
a conservative white southerner 
in the vice-presidential slot: 
perhaps Sam Nunn of Georgia. 
But a Dukaltis-Nunn ticket (or 
anything similar) would also be a 
loser unless Jackson campaigns 
for iL 

If my estimate of Jackson is 
correct, he will settle for some¬ 
thing other than the vice- 
presidential slot in 1988. It is 
clearly in his interests to do so. If 
he were to insist on running with 
Dukakis, he would carry the 
blame in the likely event of 

defeat. His political future would 
be seriously compromised, if not 
finished. There is no future in 
American national politics out¬ 
side the Democratic Party for a 
Jesse Jackson. Knowing this, he 
is unlikely to leave the Demo¬ 
cratic Party. 

If, on the other hand. Jackson 
campaigned for (say) a Dukakis- 
Nunn ticket the party would be 
hugely in his debL He could have 
a great share in writing the 
Democratic platform, and if the 
ticket were to win, he could look 
forward to a cabinet post 

i think Jackson will slay 
aboard. If so, Dukakis, with a 
reassuring running mate and a 
united party behind him, will go 

on to fight George Bush. And if 
so, Dukakis ought to win hand¬ 
ily. Polls show Dukakis as 
running ahead of Bush, even 
before the New York primary. 
Dukakis, with years of experi¬ 
ence as a very successful gov¬ 
ernor, can talk with brisk and 
convincing competence about 
topics that interest millions of 
Americans: the economy, jobs, 
the problems of the cities. And 
fie has done more than talk. This 
month, as governor of 
Massachusetts, Dukakis in¬ 
troduced a social insurance 
scheme, unique in America, 
designed to cover all inhabitants 
of the state. 

George Bush, knowing his 

opponent’s strength in domestic 
matters, and having no equiva¬ 
lent expertise, let it be known 
that his campaign proposes to 
concentrate on foreign affairs. 
That hardly sounds tike a win¬ 
ner, especially coming from a 
member of the team that 
dreamed up Irangate. 

ush is really a pretty 
I ■ miserable candidate: 

Reagan without Rea- 
' . I u gan’s charm. Reagan's 

. ^ coat-tails have, pulled 
him through easily to the Repub¬ 
lican nomination but they will 
hardly take him through to the 
presidency (unless the Jackson 
factor plays into his hands). As a 
presidential candidate Bush 
adds nothing to the basic constit¬ 
uency of the Republican faithful 
and that constituency by itself is 
not enough to get him elected. 
There are more Democrats than 
there are Republicans. 

So far Dukakis has fought a 
brilliantly dull campaign against 
Democratic antagonists without 
offending anyone whose help he 
will need in Atlanta and after. 
Especially Jackson. But if Du¬ 
kakis comes safely through At¬ 
lanta he won’t have to Sound dull, 
any more. He need not worry 
about antagonizing Republicans 
— and he will have plenty to 
antagonize them with. There are 
lots of skeletons stiU in the 
Reaganite cupboard — with re¬ 
gard to Ed Meese, the Attorney 
General, the rattling ofbones has 
become so nerve-wracking in 
recent weeks as to cause senior 
departmental officials to resign 
in droves. 

George Bush has to stand on 
the record of the Reagan admin¬ 
istration. So Dukakis can talk 
about that without appearing 
vindictive: the sort of thing he 
does well He comes across as a 
likeable candidate, as well as an 
intelligent one. Bush appears to 
be neither. 

Michael Dukakis might have 
been thought dull compared 
with Jesse Jackson. But com¬ 
pared with George Bush he will 
seem very bright indeed. 

Commenl Digby Anderson 

Consuming guilt Cluster buster 
The standard has at last been 
raised. I did not have time to 
catch the bearer’s name or record 
his remarks but the gist will do. 
He is president of the Venetian 
Hoteliers Association and was' 
talking on BBC radio's holiday 
programme Breakaway. He was 
superb. 

Venice has a tourist problem: 
too many tourists, too tittle 
space, too few beds. Who to 
blame? The president had avail¬ 
able to him the standard list of 
culprits that journalists de¬ 
nounce. Why not an attack on 
the Venice council for, say, 
failure to plan extra facilities, the 
local tourism office for, perhaps, 
brochures obscuring the shortage 
of beds, the government for 
inadequate “infrastructure", or 
unscrupulous package and other 
holiday companies for profiteer¬ 
ing? All these he ignored. 

The trouble, be explained, was 
the tourists themselves. They 
came knowing nothing, with no 
culture and no interest in 

1 architecture. They only knew 
Venice as a city on water. When 
they arrived, they had no idea 
where to go or what to do and 
didn't want to do any of the 
things any educated person 
would do. They went straight to 
St Mark's Square — the only 
place they knew about Crowds 
and crowds of them went there 
and “hung about". All they do is 
“hang about like sheep.” They 
can’t even bother to dress prop¬ 
erly and show the city the respect 
it deserves. 

Now, I do not want to get into 
an argument about the accuracy 
of the remarks or whether I 
leard them correctly. What was 

so superb about them and so 
very unusual was a man who was 
prepared 10 say the trouble is 

you: you the listener, you the 
reader, you the tourist, you the 
customer. Not any one of a 
hundred thems but you — al¬ 
right, us. 

Some days earlier, the usually 
perceptive Egon Ronay had writ¬ 
ten a column campaigning to im¬ 
prove food in Britain's shops, 
canteens, restaurants and hospi¬ 
tals. Who was at fault? “I accuse 
tinned soup manufacturers... 
the Milk Marketing Board_ 
jam makers... the Minister of 
Agriculture... Edwina Currie 
... caterers everywhere ... ob¬ 
tuse hospital catering managers 
— butchers .. .supermarkets 
... salad cream makers... 
manufacturers of children's food 
... restaurateurs.. .and one of 
the Heathrow caterers." 

Such campaigns, when well- 
informed, are welcome: not only 
do they keep the suppliers on 
their toes, they actually let us 
know what a group of consumers 
wants. But I have a feeling that if 
the Venetian hotelier had writ¬ 
ten iL the column would have 
been longer, with at least one 
extra item. 

Why not “accuse" housewives 
who have never learned how to 
cook, don't knowhow to shop or 
who know but are too lazy, mean 
or selfish to bother to do either 
properly and demand the second 
rate; restaurant customers who 
arrive late or drunk, insist on 
endless steak and black forest 
gateaux and wont touch fob 
with bones; customers who 
won’t wait for food to be freshly 
cooked, parents who have been 
too idle to teach their children to 
sit still at table for 20 minutes? 

Problems which occur when 
the Government has interfered 
may be property, at least partly, 
blamed on government; simi¬ 

larly with private monopolies. 
But in much of life, consumers 
do have a fairly free choice. And 
when the consumer is sovereign, 
surely what the pundits call low 
standards have to be laid fairly 
and squarely at the consumer’s 
door. 

The worry is that the con¬ 
sumer, the lazy housewife, her 
husband late, drunk or boorish 
in the restaurant and their 
careering, indisdplined child are 
the newspaper’s readers. It de¬ 
pends on them for its income. 
There is. then, a very good 
reason why they are not often 
accused. Most allegations of 
media bias are exaggerated and 
irrelevant but this is a bias to 
which the media are structurally 
predisposed. They are too often 
reluctant to blame the general 
consumer because he is the 
general reader. 

The temptation of the left- 
wing journalist is to present this 
consumer as exploited by selfish, 
profit-seeking industries while 
his right-wing colleague sees the 
consumer’s enemy as big govern¬ 
ment Neither has much time or 
appetite for those occasions 
when the fault, if fault it be, lies 
with the consumer himself. 

But if it is a faulL if the media 
have a role in increasing consu¬ 
mer satisfaction and educating 
consumer taste, and if Thatch¬ 
erism is enlarging the realm of 
consumer sovereignty, then we 
will need many more journalists 
prepared to follow the Venetian 
standard and throw the analysis 
and invective they have so 
usefully deployed on the private 
sector and the state into an 
assault on the consumer and 
reader. 
The author is Director qf The 
Social Affairs UniL 

A short sequence of so-called 
“magic*' numbers, long known 
to codify the stability of atomic 
nudei, also seems to describe 
the stability of small dusters 
of atoms. The magic numbers 
are 2,8,20,50 and 82. 

This previously unsuspected 
connection between nuclear 
and atomic physics is ad¬ 
vanced by GA Anagnostatos, 
of the Greek National Re¬ 
search Centre, Demokritos. 
Anagnostatos, now on a 
fellowship at the University of 
Maryland in the United 
States, describes his findings 
in the European journal Phys¬ 
ics Letters A this month. 

Ouster physics, a new field 
of study. Is driven by the 
question “How small can a 
grain of material be and still 
be counted as a sotidT The 
question may help define the 
limits that can be readied in 
making electronic devices 
smaller (and therefore faster), 
but deliberately designed clus¬ 
ters may also be powerful 
chemical catalysis. 

Several techniques have 
been developed for making 
dusters containing only tens 
or hundreds of afnaw, usually 

David Hot 

states is seeking rules to tell 
whether dusters containing 
particular numbers of atoms 
are especially stable. The 
surprise is that the —»f 
sequence of lumbers lists both 
the stable atomic dusters and 
the packing of particles in the 
nudei of atoms. 

Atomic radd are very mch 
smaller, with dimearions only 
abort one nriffiontfa the size of 
those of dusters. Each dif¬ 
ferent nadeus is made from 

is surprising that the same lis 
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apply to both, 
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problem of geometry. Ajmmm- 
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wcum together m a single 
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polyhedral shapes. 
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THE BATTLE OF DOVER 
P&° is trying to break the National Union of 
Seaman. -That is one way of patting it. It is the 
emogve way- drawing to the dock gates the 
poUtoXth^ who care next to noth™ about 

b*11 .«ho care a lot abom finding 
enoi^Ji industrial disputes to return Britain to 
the almost permanent picket which was trade 

J2J5ii970s- Thcy ^>uki noTbe allowed to socceed. 

Another way of describizig the dispute is to 
say that w*atP&0 is trying to breakisa labour 
monopoly,« at least a cartel, which will make 
cros&OiaiiiKl femes ruinously expensive to 
run m the 1990s. That is the decade which will 
Me competition from the Channel tunnel; also 
the decade of the single European market 
wucli, anong other things, wfll wipe out the 
femes biggest money-spinner: duty free goods. 

There will still be fenies, and there will still 
be plenty of jobs on them, provided manwinp 
levels are based on reason rather than reaction. 
Many industrial goods are better transported 
on a ferry than through a tunneL The sea-borne 
alternative to rail must, however, be economic. 
Excessive manning levels will not make it so. ■ 

It is also possible that the greater trade 
promoted by the single market will generate 
more Channel Grossings, not fewer. So the 
battle which P&O is fighting is the kind of 
battle which was fought at Wappingand which 
TV-am is fighting now. 

Not that the seamen are as undeserving as 
the newspaper workers and the television 
technicians. They are not a traditionally 
rapacious group. Their average annual pay 
under the new scheme would be between 
£11,300 and £17,400, which hardly suggests 
that they have ever been in the Fleet Street or 
television class. They have plenty of good 
points to make. 

The threat to safety, caused by the use of 
allegedly unqualified “scab" seamen is not one 
of them. _ Trade unions are seldom so 
unconvincing as whoa they depict their actions 
as motivated by a selfless desire to gnarant^ 
the public safety. No one is proposing that the 
ferries be manned by unsupemsed novices. 

They seem to have a genuine grievance. 

however, about die new hours which the 
company wants than to work — 24 hours on 
duty and only 24 hours of£ compared with 48 
hours off in the past. The way this has been 
arranged by the company suggests that the men 
are bong asked to do more work for the same 
pay. This is an issue for independent 
arbitration. 

According to some estimates, about 1,000 
union members have indicated that they 
would be prepared to work under these 
conditions, though they will not cross picket 
lines. According to some estimates, the 
workforce looks evenly split between those 
who want to stop the new arrangements and 
those prepared to work under them. This 
hardly suggests that they are completely 
unacceptable. 

It is a sad dispute because these are men who 
have a genuine fear about their future. Unlike 
some members of previous Zabour monopolies, 
NUS members tend not to be barons of the 
Made economy. 

But they have no right to prevent other men 
doing the work they lave refused to do, or to 
prevent other workers—such as lorry drivers— 
going about their business. The time is long 
passed when a union should be allowed to 
cover with opprobrium any man who takes a 
job on terms and conditions other than those 
laid down by a union. 

Such a notion cranes from an age when the 
collective was exhahed above the individual 
Such an attitude fined the pockets of particular 
collectives at the expense of the individuals it 
priced out of work. The right of a seaman to 
strike his own bargain with his employer is one 
of those fundamental economic rights which, 
since 1979, have gradually been restored in this 
country. 

That right was being denied by yesterday's 
mass picket Lorry drivers should not be 
allowed to drive straight at the pickets and the 
police must be even-handed in preventing that 
But pickets should not be allowed to stop lorry 
driven or other workers from lawfully going 
where they wish. 

STORY OF A STABBING 
There is a case-book of malign consequences 
arising from the fanaticism of those who march 
under the banner of “anti-iadsm” using public 
money for their campaigns. The fete of the 
Bradford headmaster, Mr Ray Honeyford, is 
the most famous. He was hounded from his 
school as a racist because he bad dared to 
discuss the intolerance of the race relations 
lobby in education; he bad dared to point out 
the disadvantages suffered fay white pupils in 
schools where 80 or 90 per cent speak Engfirii 
only asa second language, where the languages 
and culture of die Indian sub-continent are 
taught at the expense of English language and 
culture. 

Then there was Mr Jonathan Savery, a 
Bristol teacher employed to teach English to 
children who lacked it He fell foul of the “anti- 
racist" clique dominating the local Multi¬ 
cultural Education Centre for what he wrote 
about the pressure to teach minority languages 
and cultures instead of English. Although 
acquitted of racism by a “disciplinary paner 
he still lost his job. 

Not least, there was Mrs Maureen 
McGoldrick, the headmistress of a Brent 
primary school who was suspended for 
“racism”, was reinstated after court proceed¬ 
ings but who eventually decided to leave the 
borough. Divisive race policies are now 
widespread in education. But because the 
evidence for this comes from people without 
active left wing credentials, it has still not 
convinced those many “liberals” who prefer 
theories to reality. 

Now, however, there is evidence that should 
convince them. It comes from the report of a 
banister, Mr Ian Macdonald, QC, who 
represented the families of those who died in 
the Deptford fire and whose liberal credentials 
of active concern for ethnic minorities are 
considered impeccable. He has produced for 
Manchester Q’ty Council a report on events at 
its Biimage High School which gives the 
gravest cause for concern. 

The report has not been officially published 
but has been extensively leaked in the 
Manchester Evening News, with a complete 
verbatim account of the conclusions and 

recommendations. The central event was the 
death of an Asian boy, Ahmed Ullah, who was 
stabbed by a white pupfl. 

The lolling itself appears not to have been 
racial. The boy found guilty of it had been 
known beforehand to have psychiatric prob¬ 
lems. He had, indeed, committed arson in the 
school, as a result of which it had been 
suggRted that he should be expelled. This had 
been resisted by the headmaster. Dr Gerry 
Gough, who instead placed him under a 
deputy’s supervision. This proved to he 
ineffective. 

Before the killing there had been no racial 
incidents apart from the minor sort found in 
any mixed school But the seeds of strife had 
already been set by the headmasters policy of 
creating a new community education depart¬ 
ment apparently serving only the Asian and 
(small) Afro-Caribbean dements and virtually 
exducfing the whites. 

The problems of the ethnic minorities were 
dealt with by special groups in the school 
comprising only those from those minorities. 
Whites were excluded from this anti-racist 
education. The same principle was applied to 
parent groups and the school was divided into 
white and non-white camps. In 1985 a 
deputation of worried teachers went to the 
governors to warn them of trouble ahead. 

The death of Ahmed Ullah was the fuse that 
ignited this dynamite. His death was made a 
community event rather than an individual 
tragedy and white boys were forbidden to 
attend his funeral They seem to have 
interpreted this as chajging them with the guilt 
of being' white and since then there has 
apparently been one pitched battle in the 
school and numerous racial incidents. 

Manchester City Council should publish the 
report but that is not enough. Behind the 
headmaster’s misguided zeal lie the malignant 
theories and “guidelines” that can be found in 
places all over Britain. The Government 
should take responsibility and launch an open 
review of the way race education is being 
carried out, into whose hands it has fallen and 
what is to be done about it 

POLITICS WITHOUT HOPE 

•H* 
** *8 

With the opening of the new Parliament in 
Dhaka this week, the past four months of 
agitation in Bangladesh against the Govern¬ 
ment of President Ershad appears to have 
failed. The opposition never succeeded m 
mobilizing the people. The President has hfted 
the state of emergency and released political 
prisoners. In the end he survived without even 
calling upon the army. 

The facade of opposition unity is full of 
cracks. It has taken strenuous efforts by lower 
echelons of its various parties to stop thor 
splitting apart already. The divisions are m 
personality, history, even by ideology, insofar 
as that word has any meaning m Bangladesh 
politics. There are disagreements on Isfeum- 
dzation, the role of the army, and the issue of 
presidential versus parliamentary government. 
There is unity only in the desire to overthrow 
the President 

Popular dissatisfection with government m 
Bangladesh is chronic and stems from the 
country’s economic misery. Presictent Ersnad, 
though a relatively good economic manager, 
has foiled significantly to improve hvmg 
conditions. As the population nses, hvmg 

standards have probably 
recent years. Monday’s Beno^saftemWi^ra 
will have reminded the President that his 

position is not completely secure. 
But when the opposition partM trere 

themselves in power by fe fethtrand 
husband of their present 
Karina Wazed and Begam Khaleda’ boa 

foiled to bring about more efficient govern¬ 
ment or real economic progress. Both were 
accused, with reason, of corruption, electoral 
fraud, and disregard for human rights. 

The melancholy truth is that the area that is 
now Bangladesh was headed for economic 
disaster from the day of its separation from 
India in 1947, when it was stripped of its 
natural economic hinterland. This legacy Has 
been compounded by Pakistani exploitation, 
war, natural disaster, over-population, and 
environmental deterioration. 

Any Bangladesh government, faced by these 
problems, can perhaps be excused for simply 
trying to haqg on. The 85 per cent of the 
population now living at subnstence level are 
doing the same. The nature of the government 
is of little significance for them, lor it can give 
them nothing. International aid helps prevent 
the human catastrophe which could spin 
beyond the Bangladesh braiders and threaten 
the region as a whole. 

Misery on such a scale makes the attribution 
of political blame almost meaningless. There is 
little point in identifying President Exshad as 
the principal culprit In the face of appalling 
odds the whole Bangladesh political class has 
failed its country. 

The events of the past four months have 
shown the weariness of the mass of the 
population with all politics. Every now and 
that a people without hope stirs boefiy against 
the inexorability ofits condition. The agitation 
in Bangladesh has been such a shrug ofhistray. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Postgraduates and poverty trap 
V. R. Bom, From Professor G. 

FBS, and others 
Sir, The tetter from Dr Wonvood 
(April 20) on the effect of the 
social security reforms 00 British 
science, which yon published 
under the caption “Science ob¬ 
stacle”, should rather have been 
beaded “Death from a thousand 
cuts". 

Since reductions in Govern¬ 
ment funding for university re¬ 
search have made it increasingly 
difficult to employ personnel at 
the research-assistant level, much 
of the real research work is now 
done by postgraduate students 
paid by a maintenance grant. As 
Dr Worwood points out, this grant 
is woefully inadequate, and loss of 
benefits has made the position of 
many postgraduate students 
impossible. 

His example of a postgraduate 
student severely disadvantaged in 
this way could be repeated at least 
right twn« in this department, 
noth even greater emphasis. There 
must be at least 1,000 students 
seriously at risk in the University 
of London, where loss of housing 
benefit is a particularly severe 
blow to postgraduates trying to 
cope with the cost of accommoda¬ 
tion in this city. 

For the very highly qualified 
and hard-workmg young people to 
see the poverty trap opening 
inexorably beneath them is hardly 
conducive to their continuing in a 
career in science. If they bonow to 
cover the cost of their postgradu¬ 

ate education they will sub¬ 
sequently be paid so poorly in 
research in tins country that their 
only possibility of repaying a loan 
will be to emigrate. Is this really 
what the Government wants, a 
brain drain fuelled by debt? 

The situation is now so serious 
that it seems that the new genera¬ 
tion of students graduating this 
summer will not be able to enter 
postgraduate research for financial 
reason; that is, unless they are 
sufficiently rich as to be self1 
supporting. This is truly a return 
to Victorian values — science as 
the preserve of the well-to-do. 
Surely nobody can believe that 
this will best serve the needs of the 
country, and in particular those of 
British industry. 

The only solution is either to 
restore benefits to groups such as 
students, or to increase the grants 
paid to postgraduates so that it is 
truly possible to live on these. The 
Government must be made to 
realise the seriousness of the 
situation before it is too late. The 
whole future of science in this 
country, and thereby arguably the 
whole future of Britain itsdt, are 
put at risk try these ill-considered 
social security “reforms”. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. V. R. BORN, 
J. M. LITTLETON, 
M. GINSBURG, 
King’s College London, 
Department of Pharmacology, 
Strand, WC2. 
April 20. 

Plight of homeless 
from the Chairman of Help the 
Homeless 
Sir, Homelessness appears to beat 
its highest level ever, not only in 
the capital but in most urban 
areas. Figures for homelessness 
are difficult to come by and that 
problem is exacerbated by the 
failure of the Department of the 
Environment to maintain ac-‘ 
curate up-to-date information. 

Young married couples appear 
to have an increasingly difficult 
task in obtaining a foothold on the 
ever-spiralling ladder, either 
through renting or buying. In 
addition, there seems very little 
suitable accommodation for angle 
people as far as “bed sits” are 
concerned — the needs of the 
newly qualified teacher, secretary, 
nurse, or young Civil Servant 
come readily to mind. 

Has the time not come for the 
United Kingdom to recognise the 
basic right of all its citizens to have 
a roof over their heads (and the 

introduction of legislation to that 
end), in foe a™ way that health 
care is a social right? OveraB, there 
is no shortage of suitable accom¬ 
modation in this country if the 
empty properties in the private 
and statutory seams are ag¬ 
gregated. 

At the time of the House of 
Lords on homelessness in 
January this year, it was estimated 
that there were 102,000 council 
dwellings standing empty, this is. 
perhaps a mismatch problem be¬ 
tween needs and (potential) re¬ 
sources, but that foould not be 
beyond the wit of the enablers to 
solve if the win to overcome the 
problems of homdesssess is 
present. 

Failure to set realistic targets to 
alleviate homelessness wfll, we 
fear, be costly to society in the long 
term. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. J. BERGIN, Chairman, 
Help the Homeless, 
33 Long Acre, WC2. 
April 21. 

Home front memorial 
From Mr Tony Bafdry, MP for 
Banbury (Conservative,f 

Sir, There has been some dis¬ 
cussion as to what might be 
commemorated on the fourth 
plinth in Trafalgar Square. May I 
make a further suggestion? 

There seems to be a collective 
national amnega about the enor¬ 
mous suffering of the civilian 
population in Britain during foe 
•last war and the quite extra¬ 
ordinary response and courage 
that they displayed to aerial bom¬ 
bardment 

It is a fact that by 1940 more 
civilians had been killed in 
London alone than in the whole of 
the British Army up to then; and 
fiy 1945 some80,000 men, women 
and children on the home front 
had been killed. Indeed, in 
London alone in just the last year 
of the war, a staggering half- 
mifiinn homes were destroyed or 
damaged, one fifth of the capital's 
housing. 

Yet, so far as I am aware, there 
is no manorial for the many 
hundreds and thousands of those 
who worked on the home front, in 
the fire service, ARP (air raid 
precautions), police service and all 
the many, many thousands who 
ensured that Britain did not 
crumble at home. 

As we are now approaching foe 
fiftieth anniversary of the start of 
tire last war, would it not now be 
appropriate to erect a national 
memorial to all those who fought 
and died on the home front? 
Yours sincerefy, 

TONY BALDRY, 
House of Commons. 
April 20. 

Mammon’s big guns 
From Sir Thomas Bazley 
Sir, Mr Stanton (April 23) misses 
two points, first, the free market 
economy cannot build housing for 
people on low wages or none. 
Second, our heritage of country¬ 
side, villages and towns is beyond 
price. 

What’s gone is gone for ever. 
There must be compromise; and 
final decisions in this difficult area 
should surely never depend on the 
personal preferences of one man, 
or woman. 
Yours truly, 
T.S. BAZLEY, 
EastJeach Downs Farm, 
Nr Eastleach TurviQe, 
Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 
April 23._ 

Bottoms up 
From Rear-Admiral Vernon 
Donaldson 
Sir, Tire letter from Captain 
Pentreath (April 21) shows that 
old naval traditions are alive and 
wriL 

In those far-off days when I was 
doing my sub-lieutenant courses 
in the specialist schools at Ports¬ 
mouth I remember vividly tire 
insistence of our gunnery instruc¬ 
tor that great care had to be taken 
to ensure a particular item of 
naval ordnance was correctly 
stowed. The box in which it was 
transported was marked, as he put 
it, “Top marked bottom - to 
avoid confusion”: an expression 
that has remained in my memory 
ever since. 
Yours faithfully, 
VERNON DONALDSON, 
36 Knox Court, Knox Place, 
Haddington, 
East riftliian. 
April 21. 

Erosion of research 
From Dr D. B. Thomas 
Sir, The Chairman of the Humane 
Research Trust claims (April 15) 
that universities “cream off 40 
per cent of charitable research 
grants for “banking tire money” 
and “some modest paper wore*. 
Such misconceptions cannot go 
uncorrected. 

Past Government funding en¬ 
abled universities to accept re¬ 
search grants from charities 
covering only a fraction of true 
costs. Generally the charity paid 
tire salaries of the staff recruited 
for its project, plus costs of 
necessary equipment and con¬ 
sumables. The university pro¬ 
vided supervisory effort and 
laboratory space, serviced with 
basic equipment, hating, lighting, 
telephones, libraries, essential 
administration, etc. Tire full cost 
of the work, calculated using 
proper cost-accounting methods, 
was shared roughly equally. 

Universities can, unfortunately, 
no longer afford tins regime. Each 
year they get Jess money for 
research, whereas charities seem 
to have more. The obvious sol¬ 
ution is for charities to pick up a 
higher proportion of tire costs, say 
75 per cent Some universities are 
aiming at this, as your corres¬ 
pondent has evidently discovered. 

But charities already enjoy tax 
advantages through covenanted 
donations. Should they expea any 
subsidyjrom universities for the 
work they commission? 

Before charities cry that this 
would mean funding fewer 
projects in future, tire dangers of 
foe present situation should be 
pointed out. With universities 
hard pressed to contribute their 
expected share, some projects are 
already starved of adequate under¬ 
pinning support A smaller port¬ 
folio of properly-fended projects 
is far preferable to a larger one of 
under-resourced, and therefore 
wasteful, projects. 

Clearly the universities have 
failed to get these new messages 
over. Qiamies are not being gives 
arawdeaL Indeed, they have been 
getting such an excellent deal that, 
along with parts of industry and 
commerce, and Government dep¬ 
artments, all of which pressurize 
universities to work under grant 
and contract at well below fun 
cost, they are contributing to the 
financial deficits now facing many 
UK universities. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. B. THOMAS 
(DireaoroflDdustiial Liaison), 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, 
Exhibition Road, SW7. 
April 2fr 

New roads key to transport policy 
“ ' ‘ * A more positive approach 

would be to encourage the London 
boroughs to build small road 
schemes such as mini urban 
bypasses, whilst the Government 
provides a network of new dual 
carriageways 10 link outer London 

portance of road transport to «> foe motorways. Many of there 
Londoners. dual carriageways will have to be 

specially designed, perhaps in 
tunnel so as to minimise environ¬ 
mental intrusion. 

The top priority must be foe 

From the Chairman qf the British 
Road Federation Limited 

Sir, It is encouraging to read your 
leader about foe need for a 
coherent transport policy for 
London (April 16), but 1 fear that 
you have overlooked the im- 

of road transport to 
Londoners. 

As the Greater London Trans¬ 
portation Study recorded, on a 
Typical weekday 64 per cent of all 
London residents’ mechanised 
journeys are made by car or truck 
and 18 percent are made by bus; 
in contrast the Tube carries just 7 
per cent of trips and British Rail 
only 5 per cent The balance (taxi, 
motorbike, etc) are also road 
journeys. 

Most of these car journeys are 
not controversial — trips by the 
elderly, young families and 
commercial companies/who all 
depend on cars. Furthermore the 
vast majority of tire much ma¬ 
ligned car commuters are not 
travelling to or from central 
London, where already over 70 
per cent of journeys to work are 
made by public transport 

An efficient and attractive pub¬ 
lic transport service is vital to 
London's future prosperity but it 
cannot solve outer London’s prob¬ 
lems. Accordingly, the need for a 
modem network of roads cannot 
be ignored. 

Seven million people live inside 
the M25 where they have to cope 
with an inadequate road network, 
less than 2 per cent of which is of 
dual-carriageway standard. The 
only realistic way to give London¬ 
ers predictable journey time and 
reliable delivery of goods and 
services is to improve the roads. 

The alternative policy of ban¬ 
ning cars, or restraining their use 
through charging for the use of 
road space, would mean curtailing 
the right of Londoners to own and 
drive a car. Not only would this be 
politically unpopular, but more 
importantly it would lead to an 
outflow of shops, commerce and 
industry from the restricted areas, 
wife adverse consequences on the 
inner-city economy and added 
pressure on foe green belt. 

A priestly test 
From the Reverend R. Schofield 
Sir, In his report from Cape Town 
today (April 22) Michael Hornsby 
quotes President Botha as refer¬ 
ring to those Who would “force 
liberation theology on the 
churches from above", and sug¬ 
gests that Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu was dearly in mmd. 

. That may well be so. but in 
1985, when Tutu was Bishop of. 
Johannesburg and 1 was Warden 
of the Anglican Seminary in 
Lesotho, about to admit three of 
his ordinands, I put the point 
explicitly to him: “Is some know¬ 
ledge of liberation theologyde- 
srable in your future priests?" 

“It is far more important", he 
replied, “that they should have a 
sound understanding of the Bible.” 
Yours faithfully, 
RODNEY SCHOFIELD, 
West Monkton Rectory, 
Taunton, 
Somerset. 
ApriJ 22._ 

‘Glosters’ In Korea 
From Brigadiers. D. A. Firth 
Sir, The Gloucestershire Regi¬ 
ment much appreciated the sen¬ 
sitive and perceptive article by 
Gavin Bell (April 19} after his visit 
to the lmjin Valley in Korea. 

The regiment are in the process 
of creating an lmjin Memorial 
Room in their new museum on 
the edge of the Gloucester city 
docks development scheme. It will 
illustrate the life of men in 
Gloucestershire in their county 
regiment in peace and war. 

The battle in Korea must be 
recorded as an important part of 
the history of our country and 
county. 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON FIRTH (Chairman, 
Gloucestershire Regiment Mu¬ 
seum Development Committee), 
Museum Appeal Office, 
Custom House, 
Commercial Road, Gloucester. 
April 22. 

To make a dog laugh 
From Mrs Sara Craven 
Sir, Miss Preuss’s robin (April 18) 
has competition. Following a vig¬ 
orous spring-cleaning of our col¬ 
lie’s somewhat matted winter coat 
in the garden last weekend we 
were baffled to discover some of 
the discarded remnants of her hair 
lying in our upstairs bedroom 
grate some three hours later. 

The jackdaws, undeterred by 
our sweep’s recent and repealed 
attempts to dear our chimney of 
solid nest (built up probably over 
30 years), were obviously deter¬ 
mined to recolonise immediately. 
So much fin* the hair of the 
dog...! 
Yours faithfully, 
SARA CRAVEN, 
12 Childwick Green, 
Childwickbury, 
St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 
April 19. 

From MrJ. R. Hilton 
Sir, Margaret de Bunsen’s letter 
(April 22) regarding a neighbour 
who was able to spin enough wool 
'from the bmshings and combings 

of gkrves’for herself prompts*^ 
thought: would it not have bees 
more humane to have knitted a 
pullover for foe dog? 
Voids faithfully, 
J.R. HILTON, 
2 Goldfinch Gardens, 
Marow, Guildford, Surrey. 
April 22. 

provision of a replacement South 
Circular, perhaps to the south of 
the present alignment Whilst this 
toad strategy is being im¬ 
plemented it will also be necessary 
to integrate private and public 
transport by encouraging “park 
and ride", with facilities loaned 
around the M25, North Circular 
and the new South Circular. 

We can create a better transport 
system for London, but it must 
accommodate the Londoners' 
wish to own and use cars in the 
same way as that right is enjoyed 
throughout foe rest of the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLAF LAMBERT, Chairman, 
British Road Federation Limited, 
Cowdray House, 
6 Portugal Street, WC2. 

ON THIS DAY 

APRIL 271951 

Lieutenant Colonel J. P. Came, 
commanding the 1st Gloucesters 
in the Korean War, ordered the 

battalion, once further 
resistance urns useless, to break 

out in small parties. Colonel 
Came (1906-86) urn taken 

prisoner, but returned to this 
country in 1953 and was 

awarded the VC for his part: in 
die Battle of the lmjin River 

CHINESE THREAT 
TO SEOUL 

U.N. TROOPS WITHDRAW 
ALONG WHOLE UNE 

The general withdrawal of 
United Nations troops in Ko¬ 
rea yesterday brought them 
to a line less than 20 miles 
north of SeonL 

The story of how a battal¬ 
ion of Tire Gloucestershire 
Regiment, which was sur¬ 
rounded with the British 
29th Brigade, bore the brant 
of the Chinese assault for 80 
hours has now been released 
by tire censorship. 

GLOUCESTERS BEAR 
THE BRUNT 

STORY OF AN 80-HOUR 
BATTLE 

The censors today permitted 
disclosure in part of some heroic 
actions by United Nations units. 
Outstanding among these was 
that of the battalion of The 
Gloucester Regiment fighting 
with the British 29th Brigade. 
When the Chinese waded across 
the shallow lmjin river on Sun¬ 
day night the brunt of their 
attack fell upon this battalion. 
Cut off, and surrounded, without 
food and water, it fought for 80 
hours. 

The Royal Northumberland 
Fusiliers, on their right, went to 
their help—still with the roses in 
their helmets with which they 
had been celebrating St George’s 
Day — but the Chinese drove in 
between them. Throughout Mon¬ 
day night the Chinese attacked 
on every side, screaming, blowing 
bugles, ringing bells, and clashing 
cymbals. But the Gloucesters 
held them and fought back, 
giving not an inch of ground. 

COMMANDER’S ORDER 

A battalion from the Phil¬ 
ippines fought fiercely in an 
attempt to break through to their 
relief, but failed. On Tuesday 
afternoon a column of British 
tanks similariy failed. The officer 
commanding the Gloucesters 
thereupon sent for his company 
commanders and ordered them to 
break out with their men as best 
they could. The battalion com¬ 
mander, the rhflplnm, and the 
medical officer stayed behind 
with the wounded. 

One company derided to fight 
its way north and then west. An 
Associated Press correspondent, 
flying over the enemy lines, saw 
them walking north through the 
mountains, straight into the 
Chinese lines. He said that some 
of them escaped to safety, but 
nobody knows how many. Others 
were eventually rescued by a tank 
column which broke through 
from the south... 

A leading article 
commented: 

... The lessons of the war have 
been learnt; errors and weak¬ 
nesses have been corrected: the 
fighting machine has been raised 
to a far higher standard of 
efficiency. Yet in the last re¬ 
source all depends on the spirit 
and endurance of the troops, 
whose handicaps in the fighting 
go a long way towards balancing 
their great superiority of ar¬ 
mament. They are subjected to a 
strain greater thaw that of many 
more deadly wars because the 
objects are more vague and the 
rewards of sacrifice, other than 
that of staving off ruin, appear so 
evanescent- From the way in 
which they have met this last and 
most powerful offensive it would 
appear that they have not only 
maintained but improved foe 
standard of physical and moral 
vigour and tenacity which they 
reached after heavy reverses last 
winter... 
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PresioD as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 26: The Princess Royal 
visiied Shropshire today and 
was received upon arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Shropshire (Mr John 
Dugdale). 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently Opened Bishop's Cas¬ 
tle Public Hah and was received 
by the Mayor of Bishop’s Castle 
(Councillor W. Jarvis). 

The Princess Royal after¬ 
wards opened and toured the 
new extended factory of Farm 
Gas Limited (Chairman, Mr M. 
Cbesshire), at Bishop's Castle. 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness opened the new 
Centre for Gymnastics. 
Lilieshall National Sports 
Centre, lilieshall, and was re¬ 
ceived by the President, British 
Amateur Gymnastics Associ¬ 
ation (Mr F. Edmonds). 

The Princess Royal later 
opened the Old Ben Homes, 
Lilieshall and was received by 
the President, Newsvendors’ 
Benevolent Trust and Chief 
Executive of the Evening Stan¬ 
dard (Mr B. Hardy). 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by the Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bocrke, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
Everyman Theatre Association, 
and Captain Mark Phillips, 
attended a Gala Evening at the 
Pump Rom. Cheltenham and 
were received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Gloucestershire (Colonel Mar¬ 
tin Gibbs). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 26: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon at Si James’s 
Palace received the Lord St 
John of Fawsley. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
English Chamber Orchestra and 
Music Society, this evening 
attended a Gala Performance 
raven by the English Chamber 
Orchestra in aid of the Society at 
the Barbican Centre, London 
EC2. 

Major Christopher Lavender 
was in attendance. 

The Princes of Wales this 
morning opened the new Day 
Centre at St Helena's Hospice, 
Myland Hall, Bancroft Close, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Her Royal Highness after¬ 
wards visited the homes of the 
Essex Voluntary Association for 
the Blind at 19-21, The Es¬ 
planade, Frinton-otKSea, Essex. 

The Princess of Wales, at¬ 
tended by Viscountess Camp- 
den and Commander Richard 
Ayland, RN, travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 26: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, President, National Associ¬ 
ation of Boys' Clubs, today 
visited Boys' Clubs in 
Warwickshire. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 26: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Honorary Colo¬ 
nel The London Scottish, this 
evening opened the new Regi¬ 
mental Headquarters in 
Horseferry Road, SWI. 

Mrs Patrick Campbdl-Pres- 
ton. Sir Martin Gilliat, and 
Captain Giles Bassett were in 
attendance. 

Ruth, Lady Fermoy has suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs Patrick Campbell- 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 26: The Duke of Kent, 
Grand Master of the United 
Grand Lodge of England, this 
evening dined with the Presi¬ 
dent and Members of the 
Provincial Grand Masters' Fo¬ 
rum at The House of Lords, 
London SWI. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron 
of Age Concern England, today 
opened a new Day Centre at 
Fani com be, Surrey. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Viscountess Queninglon gave 
birth to a daughter in New York 
on Thursday, April 21. 

Memorial 
service 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lennox 
Livingstone-Learmoath 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Lieutenant-Colonel Len¬ 
nox Livingstone-Learmontfa 
was held yesterday at St Law¬ 
rence Jewry-nexl-GuildhalL The 
Rev David Burgess officiated. 

Baron van Moyland, son-in- 
law, read the lesson and Mr 
John Livingstone-Leannonth. 
son, read from the works of 
Canon Henry Scott Holland. 
The Rev Martin Culverwell led 
the prayers and Brigadier Lyn¬ 
don Bolton gave an address. 
Among others present were: 

Mrs Livingston e-Lparmonih iwMowi. 
.iter). Mr Baroness van Moyland 'daughter. . 

and Mrs A W Hortln and Mr and Mrs 
K M L Ireland (som-ln-law and 
daughters). Mrs John UvliH 
Lear month tdaugtiler-ln-taw;. 
Jane van Moyland. Mbs victor. 
Moyland and Mbs Nicola 
Moyland igranddaughtersi. Mr and 
Mrs M C Cumberlege (stepson and 

-in-tawi. " 
Colonel 

'and Mrs 
1-Cross, Mr_ 

„_1-Cross. Mr and Mra A 
ttcwart-Uberty. Mr and Mrs C 

Llvlngslone-Learmonlh. Miss Nicola 
Llvingslone-Learmonih. Miss Camilla 
Uvlngslone-learmonih. Mr Nigel 
Uvlnguone-Learmonui. Mr Michael 
wiggET 

University news 
Oxford 
Miss Catherine Eva Festell an 
Assistant Under Secretary of 
Slate at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, has 
been appointed Principal of 
Somerville College, Oxford. She 
will succeed Miss Daphne Park, 
who will retire after nine years 
on October 1, 1989. 

New College 
Cardiff 
The principal Mr William 
Hoole, is pleased to announce 
that the following were success¬ 
ful in the New College School 
Scholarship Examination: 
smart James. Llanilltud Faerdrei 
Junior Church Village Pontypridd: 
James Hackman. Gwaun Crlvn. 
Ton'ci. Mid-CBainorgin: Christopher 
Mo Metro. Perth Junior Mixed. PorUi: 
Rareen Shah. Gwaunfarren Primary 
School. Merthyr Tydfil: Natalie Rich¬ 
ards. Uanraeach Junior. Nelson. 
Treharris. 

He is also pleased to announce 
that Sixth Form Scholarships 
for New College Cardiff, are to 
be awarded by open examina¬ 
tion to be held on Saturday, 
May 7. 1988. Full details of 
these can be obtained upon 
application to the Principal's 
Secretary. 

Lord Ramsey 
of Canterbury 
The funeral service for Lord 
Ramsey of Canterbury will be 
held in Canterbury Cathedra! at 
3.00 on Wednesday. May 4. 
Cabinet, former Cabinet Min¬ 
isters and members of both 
Houses of Parliament who wish 
to attend are requested to 
inform the Dean's Secretary on 
0227 762862. Official repre¬ 
sentatives. friends and others 
should notify the Dean's Office, 
Cathedra] House, The Precincts. 
Canterbury, Kent CT1 2EH. 
Telephone 0227 762862. Noti- 
ficauons should be made no 
later than 4.00 on Friday, April 
29. 

The date and time of a 
memorial service, to be held in 
Westminster Abbey, will be 
announced later. 

Civilization at 
a 

£69: 
Enjoy panoramic views from the 

poolside on the Ledra Marriott’s roof¬ 
top terrace. 

Sample gourmet delights in any 

one of our 3 renowned restaurants. 
Our corporate rates for the 

remainder of the year undoubtedly 
make the Ledra Marriott the most civi¬ 
lized place to stay on business in Athens. 

For details or reservations call the 
hotel, your travel agent or London 
01-439 028L 

ATHENS 

Lydru Harriott 
HOTEL 

115 Syngrou Avenue, Athens 117 45. Telefax: (1) 9358603 
TM: (0934 7711. 

Detail from Tbe Martyrdom of St Stephen, 
by Dosso Dossi (died 1542): The artist's 
interest iH landscape almost overwhelms the 
subject of tiie painting, the death of the 
protomartyr. 
The canvas, measuring 80 by 90 cms, is 
richly coloured and derailed. Dossi was the 
prradpal member of a gifted ami original 
school at painters based in Ferrara, 

Marriages 
Mr MJJL Church 
and Miss F. Sthrratt 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 23. at Fulford 
Methodist Chapel, York, of Mr 
Michael Church, son of Mr W. 
Church and Mrs C. AIsop, to 
Miss Fiona Stirratt. youngest 
daughter of tbe late Mr W. 
Stirratt and Mrs M. Stirratt. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Craig Stirratt. was attended by 
Mrs Donna Deane, and Miss 
Nicola Stirratt. Mr Peter Soar 
was best man. 
Dr R. Fisher 
and Miss A.E. Scratton 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. April 16, at St Maty's 
Church, Hampton, Oxfordshire, 
of Dr Robert Hsher, of Sydney, 
Australia, to Miss Amanda 
Elizabeth Scrutton. youngest 
daughter of Mrs Robin John¬ 
ston. of The Grange, Bampion. 
Oxfordshire. The Rev Graham 
Williams officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by tier grandfather, was 
attended by Molly Stevenson, 
Susannah Lerapriere, Louise 
Milin. Isabelle Taylor, Tiffany 
Seaward and William and 
Georgia Wells. Mr Marcus Col¬ 
lins was best man. 
Mr GJVLJ. Morrison 
and Mrs PJL Vanrenen 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday, in Melton Mowbray, 
between Mr Guy Morrison and 

Va 

Mr AJVUL Gilchrist 
and Miss CM. O'Hea 

Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 9, at the Church 
of the Holy Ghost, the Francis¬ 
can Friary, Chilworth, Surrey, of 
Mr Adam Munn Renshaw 
Gilchrist eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Roderick Munn Renshaw 
Gilchrist of Sion HOI Garstang, 
Lancashire, and Miss Claire 

i Mary O'Hea. youngest daughter 
‘of Mr and Mrs Alan O'Hea, of 
•Tor Hatch. Shere, Surrey. 
Father Kevin Taggart OSB, 
officiated assisted by Father 
Sylvester, OFM. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Tania Martin, 
Emily Lamb. Cressida Reading 
and her nephews, James and 
Harry O'Reilly. The bride¬ 
groom's brother, Mr Luke Ron¬ 
ald Renshaw Gilchrist was bat 
man. 

Mrs Penelope Vanrenen. 

Mr E. Schwartz 
and Miss A.M. Bond 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at the English-Speak¬ 
ing Union in New York City, of 
Mr Evan Schwartz, younger son 
of Mrs Yetta Schwartz and of 
the late Morris Schwartz, of Los 
Angeles, California, to Miss 
Alison Mary Bond, daughter of 
Mrs I.D. Bond and of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel CJL Bond, 
formerly of Chipstead, Surrey. 

Today’s royal engagements 

•RatesJbr single room applies untilJlst December 1988, 

The Prince of Wales, President 
of the Prince's Trust will open 
the International Exhibition of 
Scientific and Photographic 
Equipment at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth n Conference Centre, SWI, 
at 10.20 to mark Canon's fiftieth 
anniversary: and, as Joint Pa¬ 
tron of the Atlantic College 
Internationa] Bhutan Ex¬ 
pedition, will meet sponsors and 
members of the expedition at a 

option at the New Zealand 
High Commission at 6.40. 
The Princess of Wales will 
attend the gala premiere of Wall 
Street at tbe Odeon Cinema, 
Haymarket. at 8.00 in aid- of 
Aids Crisis Trust. 
The Princess Royal, Assistant of 
the Loriners' Company, will 
attend a quarterly Court meet¬ 
ing and luncheon at Armourers' 
Hall at 10.15; as President of the 
Missions to Seamen, will visit 
the Country Town Fair at 3.25 

organized by the Rayleigh 
branch of the Missions to 
Seamen in Essex; and, as Presi¬ 
dent of the British Olympic 
Association, will attend a recep¬ 
tion given ty the local group of 
the British Olympic Appeal at 
GuildhalL Southampton, at 
6.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester, Patron 
of the International Council on 
Monuments and Sites, United 
Kingdom National Committee, 
will attend tbe annual meeting 
in St Paul's Cathedral at 3.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open tbe Brian Jackson Nation¬ 
al Children’s Centre, New North 
Parade. Huddersfield, at 3.00; 
and will visit Kirkwood Hos¬ 
pice, Huddersfield, at 4.00- 
Prince Michael of Kent, 
Trustee of the National Motor 
Museum, will attend a trustees 
meeting at Blackbushe, Surrey, 
at 10.30. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dinners 
Orchestra English Chamber 

and Mask Society 
The Prince of Wales, Patron of 
the English Chamber Orchestra 
and Music Society, was guest of 
honour at a dinner given last 
night at the Barbican Centre 
after a fund-raising concert in 
aid of the English Chamber 
Orchestra and Music Society. 
Miss Patricia Rawlings was m 
the chair. 

York Herald of Amu and Lady Hilda 
Swan, tlie Noncv and Ulster King of 
Arms and Mrs Brooke-Uiue.Uie Lord 
Great Cnanusetialn of ilw House of 
Bourbon of llw Two Sicilies. Mr PMer 
Drummond-Murray of Mastrfck. the 
Captain Oanranald and Mrs. Mac- 
donald of Oanranald. Mr and Mrs 
Rerestay SdwiHl. lJeulenant-Cotonel J 
H AUa&on. Count CKThanowwcid. 
SMtaor Manuet Cone Real and Prince 
A dan CzartorysXi. 

Constnntiuan Order of St 
George 
Tbe Duke of Calabria was the 
guest of honour at a dinner 
raven by the Knights of the 
Sacred Military Constantinian 
Order of St George at Brooks’s 
last night. Lord Mowbray and 
Siourton. president, welcomed 
the guests who included: 
The Apostolic Pro-Nuncta. the Duke 
of Si Atbaia. the Marquess ana 
March lon«s of Salisbury. Lord 
Haibham of St Marolebone. CH. and 
Lady Haltsham. the Hon John Jofliffe. 
the Hon Janies stourtoti. the Hon 
Andrew and Lady Charlotte Fraser. 
Lady Moncrleffe of Uiai OK. Sir 
Bernard and Lady de Hoghion. Die 

Royal Society of Health 
Mr E.V. Finn, Chairman of the 
Council of the Royal Society of 
Health, accompanied by Mrs 
Finn, received the guests at the 
annual dinner held last night at 
the Royal Society. 
Commonwealth Press Unkn 
The annual dinner of the 
Commonwealth Press Union 
was held last night at the Royal 
Over-Seas League. Mr David 
Owen, MP. was principal guest 
and speaker. Others present 
were: 
The Deputy High Commissioner for 
Kenya, the Deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner for Australia and Mrs Evans, 
LORI and Lady Art)wick. Irene Lady 
Astor. Lady Bametson. Lady Brittain. 
Sir Edward and Lady Pickering. Mr 
Lyle Turnbull, chairman of council, 
and Mrs Turanun. Mr and Mrs 
RKtiard Winfrey And delegates lo the 
78th annual meeting of 

Banquet 
Lord Mayor 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress gave the Easter ban¬ 
quet at the Mansion House last 
night in honour of members of 
the Diplomatic Corps and their 
ladies. The speakers were the 
Lord Mayor, the High Commis¬ 
sioner for Cyprus and Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe, QC, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. Tbe guests 
included: 

Tlw Lord President of the Council and 
Mrs Wakebam. the Speaker and Mrs 
WeathmUL the Lord Cham Demin and 
the Countess of Alrtle. ambassadors, 
high cotnmfaskmers. charges d'af¬ 
faires .. and agenUKgeneniTr Lord 
Gtenarthur. Sir Gilbert and Lady 
Ingtefteld. Sir Hugh and ‘ _Lady 
Worthier. Sir Murray'Fox. Miss a M 
Fox. Lady Howe, Mr Timothy Eggar. 
MP. and M re Eggar. sir Patrick and 
Lady Wright Air Chief Marshal Sir 
John «jd Lady GingeiL the Marshal of 
Die DttrtOTialic corps and Lady 
RlCharda, g9r Celta SmS LssOy Cate. Ssr 
Robtat and Lady Brook. Mr and Mrs 
Un Allan. Mr and Mrs James Forbes. 
Mr and Mrs a c Gsiswortiiy, Mr and 
Mrs REH Hadingham. the Vice- 
Marshal of the Diplomatic Conn and 
Mrs Heruey- Mr and Mrs Roger 
Mitchell. Captain and Mrs mTS 
Pnrey. Mr and Mrs R C Pouiton. Mbs 
Alexandra Spran and Mr and Mm 
Anthony 

Birthdays today 
Professor Muriel Bradbrook, 
former Mistress, Girton College, 
Cambridge. 79; Air Marshal Sir 
Charles Broughton, 77; Sir Ross 
Chesterman, former warden. 
Goldsmith’s College, 79: Profes¬ 
sor GJS. Graham, historian, 85; 
Mr Peter lmbert. Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police. 55; 
the Right Rev E.W. Kemp, 
Bishop of Chichester, 73; Air 
Marshal Sir Ronald Lees, 78; Sir 
Harry Melville, former prin¬ 
cipal Queen Mary College, 80; 
Mr Jack Nicholson, actor, 51; 
Professor Sir Richard Norman, 
Chief Scientific Adviser, MOD, 
56; Mr Igor Oistrakh. violinist. 
57; Mr Alan Reynolds, painter, 
62; Miss Sheila Scott, aviator, 
61; Lord Taylor of Gryfe, 76; Sir 
John Thomson, diplomat, 61. 

Textile Institute 
The following have been elected 
fellows: 
Mr N Burnous* (Huddersfield), Mr D 
CCrnssy fMacctesflrML Mr K G Duffy 
(Dewsbury). Mr A W Tlmson 
(Hinckley). Mr D Wad*wonn 
fHuddenflebDand Dr I wroe iBanonj. 

St Blaize- 
Mr DJ. Mace 
and Miss PJLL 
Mokmy 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr JJC. 
Mace, of Harrow on the Hill 
and Mrs I.E. Mace, of Chelsea, 
and Pagan, youngest daughter of 
Dr R_T. St Blaize-Molony, of 
Fordwich. Kent, and Mrs J. 
Hidderley, of Wolston, 
Warwickshire. 

The Rev C.M.R. Pemberton 
and Miss TJVLE. Wolff 
The engagement is announced 
between Crispin, younger son of 
Mr Oliver Pemberton, of Leam¬ 
ington Spa, Warwickshire, and 
the late Mrs Elizabeth 
Pemberton, and llse, eldest 
daughter of Herr Michael Wolff 
and Frau Hanneie Wolff, of 
Mainz. Federal Republic of 
Germany. 
MrGJVf. Rowland 
and Miss M.E. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin Michael son of 
Mr A.T.M. Rowland, of Piccotts 
End, Hertfordshire, and Mrs 
M.L. Rowland, of Rye. East 
Sussex, and Muriel Elaine, sec¬ 
ond daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.W. Ward, of Bobcaygeon. 
Ontario, Canada. 

OBITUARY 

rear-admiral IAIN MACLean 
of PENNYCROSS 

Restoring mobility to the Fleet 
Marine Development, at Uie Each hurtle, was, m tan.’ 

Rear-Admiral lain Maclean of 
Pennycross,_CB, OB, who 

of 

northern Italy, in tbe first half of the 
sixteenth century and be is known to have 
collaborated with his brother, Battista 
Dossi, who worked in a similar style. 

died on April 17, at the 
85, was the engineer oi 
who played the decisive role m 
updating the Royal Navy’s 
propulsion technology, to give 
the Fleet the operational 
flexibility it enjoys today. 

This kind of flexibility was 
not always a thing to be taken 
for granted. When the US 
Navy entered the last war, 
forward-looking engineeis like 
Maclean were pained to And 
how poorly die Royal Navy 

| tfkred by the side of its much 
younger ally, in terms of its 
ability to stay at sea for long 
periods. 

After the war he therefore 
determined to discaid ob¬ 
solete machinery in HM ships 
to give all new construction 
much greater range and endur¬ 
ance on station. 

Iain Gilleasbuig Maclean 
was born on November 25, 
1902, and joined the Navy in 
1916. Dunng the Second 
World War he served in 
Combined Operations, and 
from 1941 to 1943, as engineer 
officer of the battlecruiser. 
Renown. 

surmounted. 
sd by J . 
ions of authority 

Madera was 

-- - positions OI auuwmy w w . 
Vice Admiral Louis U Sdtaae/Fkber founed g 

Barfly writes: 

There are many aspects of 
Admiral Madean’s several 
great services to the Royal 
Navy, but perhaps the one 
that should be remembered 
most is bis contribution to the 
restoration of mobility to the. 
British Fleet - the mobility 
that eventually made the Falk- 
lands campaign possible. 

(E) specialists, as wefl as 
Battenberg’s Mate Seta* 
die unstinting help of the _ 
Navy, and, not least, by the- ~ 
jin^ifish understanding of Sir w 
Harold Yarrow, whose father, *. 
the founder of that great mro, % 
had done much foe same for 
the Admiralty forty years- •_ 
before. / 4-7 

In his biography of 
. Admiral Nimitz, Professor- 

The arrival of foe US Navv Potter fiords that . Admiral 
in the North Arianticm 1942, Bruce Fraser first offered 
and still more its performance ^ British Pacific Fleet for ; 

only eight days each month 1n; ^. 

5?/r. c" * 

-■ j'- *-■* , 

The painting is on show at foe Thyssen- 
Bornemisza Collection of Old Masters, 
sponsored by The Times, at the Royal 

Academy until June 12. 

After the war he com¬ 
manded the stokers’s school at 
Torpoint and was at the 
Imperial Defence College. 

He retired from the Navy as 
deputy Engineer-in-Chief of 
the Fleet, in 1955, and from 
1956 to 1960, was Director of 

m the Pacific campaign, 
brought home to Maclean, 
and the small but brilliant 
naval and civilian engineering 
team he had gathered around 
him, how far behind the Royal 
Navy was in what Fleet Ad¬ 
miral King, USN, described to 
Congress as “mobility, the 
prime asset”. 

There were many hurdles to 
be overcome in discarding the 
boiler and turbine designs of a 
rather moribund shipbuilding 
industry; in substituting the 
potential available in the for¬ 
ward-looking electrical 
generation industry; in 
educating a naval staff largely 
devoid of vision or ■ tech¬ 
nological understanding; and 
not least in overcoming foe 
initially very conservative 
outlook of Maclean's own 
□aval engineering hierarchy. 

the forward battle area. Ai- _ 
though through foe efforts of 
die engineering staffs this-... 
figure was often greatly ex ¬ 
ceeded, ships of the US.Fleet-.: 
were routinely available and: .' 
ready for action for : ninety ^ 
days or more. ^ 

That the Royal Navy in the 
Falklands could -equal and 
even surpass such a supreme?? :' 
important1 operational capab- v 
ility can be directly attributed^ V 
to Madean and his team, and:- 
to others “inspired by :* 
Maclean's example who': 
strove towards the same gjoai^ ■ 
through gas -turbines ahgL.^:; 
nuclear power. aD of themj-^; 
with the help of the Yarrow-^ ' 
Admiralty Research Depart? 
ment (Y-ARD), foe bramanld' \ 
of Maclean and Sir -Harold 
Yarrow. 

"l*.' • rni*m4 
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Commander MJP. Giancy. RN 
and Miss MJ. Lakin 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mrs 
Phoebe Giancy, of Sheet, 
PetersfiekL and the late Major 
T.R. Giancy, and Mary-Jane, 
daughter of Sir Michael and 
Lady Lakin, of Torwood Farm, 
South Africa. 

DR PAUL STEINITZ 

MrCJXB. Atkinson 
and Miss AJ. Thrower 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr 
D.M. Atkinson, Warborough, 
Oxfordshire, and of Mrs N.P.D. 
Lawson. Chobham, Surrey, and 
Annabel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs HJL Thrower. The Old 
Rectory, Haxmington. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr IVLS. Gottlieb 
and Miss B. Cave 
The engagement is announced 
between MichaeL eldest son of 
Mr Stephen Gottlieb, of Chel¬ 
sea. London, and Mrs Sheelagb 
Payne, of East Horsley, Surrey, 
and Belinda, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ian McClellan 
Cave, of Pyrford. Surrey. 
Mr D.WJ5. Grills 
and Miss F.C. Sofey 
The engagement is announced 
between Dana, only son of 
Major K25. Grills, of Ottawa, 
Canada, and Mrs O. Grills, of 
Cannes, France, and Frances, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. Soley, of Rutherglen, 
Glasgow. 

Mr S.W.F. Hewitt 
and Miss A.T. Payne 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs P.N. Hewitt, of Bolton, and 
Ann. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
RJ.T. Payne, of Surfers Para¬ 
dise, Queensland. Australia. 

The Rev D. King 
and Miss PJVL Wit ham 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mrs 
Irene King, of Blenheim Gar¬ 
dens, Southampton, and Pam¬ 
ela Mary, daughter of Mr Ray 
Witham and the late Mrs Mary 
With am, of Pollock Weir. 

Dr Paul Steinitz, OBE. who 
was one of the leading British 
authorities on the music of 
Johann Sebastian Bach, died 
on April 22, aged 78. 

He founded the London 
Bach Society in 1947. At that 
time, the Baroque Movement 
had barely begun in England, 
in fact it was Dr Steinitz's 
performances which greatly 
helped the movement along. 

One of his contemporaries 
in his student days bad been 
Walter Emery who eventually 
became a leading authority on 
Bach and influenced Steinitz 
greatly. He consulted him on 
textual matters and those of 
style and performance. His 
determination to seek out the 
authentic way of performing 
Bach occupied the rest of his 
life. 

He was never afraid to 
experiment but it was always 
the expressive intention of the 
movement that ' was 
uppermost 

He founded the Steinitz 
Bach Players in 1969 but was 
wise enough not to use ba¬ 
roque instruments until mu¬ 
sicians had become 
sufficiently proficient on 
them. He trusted his players 
and would ask their opinions 
on interpretations rather than 
teil them how to play. 

He treated his fellow singers 
.in the same way and therefore 
obtained good performances 

He look his singers and 
players to most European 
countries including those be¬ 
hind the Iron Curtain and to 
the USA. 

Many people begin their 
lives with some great project 

in mind but few have the 
ability and the perseverance to 
bring it to fruition. Steinitz 
was one and his life’s ambition 
— to perform all the Bad) 
cantatas — was fulfilled. The 
performances spanned 30 
years and there was not much 
time to spare as the series was 
completed only four months 
before his death. 

Steinitz had entered foe 
Royal Acamedy of Music in 
the late 1920s and learned foe 
Bach organ works under Stan¬ 
ley Merchant 

Although he was an 
outstanding student, passing 
his FRCO within six months 
of gaining the ARCO, he was 
also a fine pianist giving a 
mature performance of 
Brahms’s Opus 1)7 at an 
academy concert 

He held various church 
appointments whilst working' 
for his DMus, and was fortu¬ 
nate to be appointed director 
of music at St Bartbolomew- 

tbe-Great, Smithfield, where 
he received encouragement 
from the incumbent, the Rev 
Dr N. B. Wallbank, who was 
also a keen musician. It wtet 

- there that all his 
mances of Bach’s St 
Passion were given. 

He went back to tbe acad¬ 
emy as professor of harmony 
and composition in 1945 and 
in 1984 was appointed a 
consultant professor. 

His students were taught to 
study music rather than write 
exercises, as the titles of his 
teaching publications show. 
He went to Goldsmith's Coll¬ 
ege as principal lecturer in 
music in 1968 and was a 
member of foe Senate of. 
London University for. 18 
years. 

Steinitz was a modest per- " 
son and perhaps sometimes 
took the opinions of others too 
mucb to heart. His sense7 of 
humour smoothed away prob- ■ 
lems at rehearsals and .his .i 
musicians appreciated the 
integrity which illuminated all 
his work. 

Although he was gregarious 
and a good companion, his 
n^eds were modest and he 
never seemed to worry about 
money, except for his 
concerts. 

His interest apart from his 
music was in his garden where 
he followed foe latest organic 
principles. He was made an . 
OBE in 1985, the tercentenary 
year of Bach’s birth. 

He is survived by his wife 
who looked after the admin¬ 
istrative side of foe concerts 
and two sons and a daughter. 
of previous marriages. 
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MR ERIC LISTER 
Mr Eric Lister, who had 
succoessful careers as London 
art gallery owner, jazz mu¬ 
sician, motor car enthusiast, 
traveller and author has died 
at the age of 62. 

Lister had a colourful Life 
and the highlight of his world¬ 
wide travels was the journey 
he made with his friend, S. J. 
Perelman, the American- 
humourist writer, in tbe mid 
seventies from London to 
China in a vintage MG. It 
aimed to retrace the famous 
Paris to Peking race of 1912. 
This journey, and other hilar¬ 
ious escapades with Perelman 
around the world. Lister 
turned into amndng books, 
one called Don’t Mention the 
Marx Brothers. 

.naive art, becoming in 1960 
one of the three founders of 
the Portal Gallery in Bond 
Street, pioneering foe market 
in naive, primitive and fan¬ 
tasy art. 

LANNY ROSS 
foe 

He was later joint author 
with Sheldon Williams of 
Twentieth Century British Na¬ 
ive and Primitive Painters. 

Lanny Ross, the American 
actor and singer, whose 
smooth tenor voice made him 
one of the most popular stars 
of radio’s goklen era, died on 
April 25, aged 8Z 

As a jazz musician. Lister 
was a clarinet player in the 
style of Pee Wee Russell and 
for a decade was considered 
one of the best blues singers in 
this country. 

Lister had first got to know 
Sid Perelman after be had 
come into the London gallery 
to buy a naive painring. 

A friend of Ken Russell, 
lister encouraged him to 
make television films which 
featured one of the principal 
painters he showed at the 
Porta] Gallery, the late James 
Lloyd, playing first himself 
and then the French painter 
“Douanier*’ Rousseau. 

Ross, whose theme song 
was “Moonlight and Roses,” 
was in his heyday in the 
Thirties and Forties on shows 
such as “Showboat." His ro¬ 
mantic style earned him the 
nickname, “Troubadour of 
the Moon”. . 

Ross appeared with Irving 
Berjin and Bob Hope overseas 
during file war, and starred in 
early television shows. - 
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Anniversaries 
Lister also knew how 

exploit his keen interest 

Lister had first arrived on 
the London scene in the fifties 
after serving in foe Merchant 
Navy during the Second 
World War. 

Jean Gascon, artistic director 
at Stratford, Ontario, from 
1969 to 1974, died on April 
20, aged 67. 

He was married briefly to 
the actress, Rcnny Lister. 

BIRTHS: Jan van Goyen, 
painter and etcher. The Hague, 
1656: Mary Wollstonecraft 
Godwin, pioneer of women’s 
rights, London, 1759; Charies 
Robert Cockerell architect, 
London 1788; Herbert Spencer, 
philosopher, Derby, 1820; Ulys¬ 
ses Grant, general C-in-C of 
Union forces in American Civil 
War, 18th president of the USA 
1869-77, Point Pleasant, Ohio, 
1822; Edward Whymper, first 
nun to climb the Matterhorn, 
London, 1840; Cedi Day-Lewis, 
Poet Laureate and, as Nicholas 
Blake, writer of dective stories, 
Ballintubbert, Co Laois, Ireland, 
1904. 

A native of Montreal, he 
had spent 19 seasons at Strat¬ 
ford, and in 1959 he founded 
Montreal’s Theatre du Nou¬ 
veau Monde, which has since 
become one of CanadaYpre-. 
mier actmggroups.- \ 

Archaeology 

Tree-ring datum for 

Ch 

mansidflii 

DEATHS: James Bruce, ex¬ 
plorer in Africa, Larbert, 1794; 
Sir William Jones, Orientalist, 
Calcutta. 1794; William Mac- 
ready, actor-manager, Chelten¬ 
ham, 1873: Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, philosophy and poet. 
Concord, Massachusetts, 1882; 
Alexander Scriabin, composer, 
Moscow, 1915; Hart Crane, 
poet, GanettsviUe. Ohio, 1932; 
Kwame Nknimab, first presi¬ 
dent of Ghana 1960-66, Bu¬ 
charest 1972. 
During the Spanish Civil War. 
Guernica was bombed by Ger¬ 
man planes, 1937. 

*“* ““No* 
*iU,downer to date 

part of his stately home to the 
beguming of the 17th centuryjin 
spue of expert opinion that ft 
was Victorian in date. A beam 
"^tnreeent excavations was 

10 ? tree-ring 
chronology ,n Belfesi aad 
found to come from a tree 
planted in 1425 and felled 
around 1618. M 

a twer existed once, just ov6r. 
40 »ett square excavations last 
year showed that the remains 
included both medieval awl 
Victorian features, including 
®ariy windows, Tudor bricks 
and 19th century plaster. A date 
of some, but uncertain, antiq¬ 
uity was indicated. 

Ia«th,.&om1>eaira 
and “bog; .-OalcS" ^fTCaervcd by 
waterlogging- The funds came 
te a special fund established 
by Lloyds Bank tohdp amateur 
archaeologists.' . % ' - 

O' ( '-'OI ..''"■rite 

Broufoam HaD stands on the 
Sumberiand tSd 

wesftmoriaim, dose to the site of 
fo* Bajde of Qifton Mow. foe 
last to be fought °n English soil, 
m 1745. According to Mr Christ 
topher Terry, tbe owner, the 

*■* dismissed by Sir 
Nikolaus Pevsner as “a Vic¬ 
torian Gothic pile", although a 
structure including a “hall, ftue 
house, byre and metdoer~ was 
marked on a map of 1672. 

A print of1700 suggested that 

Luckily, foe discoveries in¬ 
cluded a big oak beam, 18 feet: 
fong and a foot square, which 
ted fallen from its sockets. It . t __. 
ted been notched to take floor . -but lay between 1 
joists, but had no other cots, fo 

Dr. Bafllie reponed foot the 
beam had IGt annual rings, and 
was probably planted in 1425; 
becsiiise the; sapwood had been - 
trimmed off the fefling date 
could not bepredsdy obtained. 

and 1627.. 

was not a 
and had probably been made 
specifically for Brougham HaJL 

Mr Terry obtained funding 
for a deudrochronologicat date 
to be .assessed at Queen’s. 
University, Bdfist, where Dr 
Michael Baillie,: of the 
Falaeoccology Cfentre, tes put 
together an oak txco-ring se¬ 
quence thousands of years in 

■n, e 
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■ “It. wotdd have been incor- 
porated into the tower at the : 
beginning' of the seventeenth 
century"* said Mr Teny. -Pde 
towers felt into disuse after the* 
union of foe English and Scot-' Wjt 
tish crowns in 1603.” Such :.’i“ 
towers are common m 
Bordgra. -where focy provideff ;: . 
tortified bases fin* loc^. land-'. 
owners to raid, and resist raids.v 
from foeir neighbours, - 
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Jane Veronica. 

Stmoaon.-. Memorial 

James. 

Antonia, a atrter for Jesalca. 

ffUMMI • Sea Janaa. 

mamaitr Sophie Jane Ematoett. 

HeUU Victoria. 

Anpaa. 

for mite. 

and Andreas, a «m. 

Oegnor, 

brother of Joanna. 

John, a wn. Edmund RandotPh 

George Edmund. 
James. 

MARRIAGES 

Margaret!*, of Nottingham. 

HavUand. 

DEATHS 

OPJ. 

crematnrtum. 

Senufeme' of 

costraffe. Beloved husband 

Hosotce. North Cbenm. 

pg*y-gn 1988. QtaeUy in 
U Colonel Tom Dean 

Jto. rattier of Annie. Patrick. 
Rotted (cMar son Of Mrs HUda Doan). 
J*rtyatc cremation. Memorial service 
“Se arraiKted. Donations tf desired 

. tor King's Medical Research Trust 
»«it 8/ajL Ftachtr Ltd. 80 

wnmo« Stood. Bay st CdmoMa. 

ooss - On AMU 24th. twerfupy. tn 
Bristol after a tong IUiwot. Arthur 
Norman, husband of Joyce and 
loving father and grandfather, 
cremation al South arietta 
Crematorium. Bedmlraler Down, on 
Tuesday May Sid at 12.00 noon. No 
flowers. Donations tf destoed to 
Quaker Peace and Sendee. Friends 
House. Eusuui Road. London NWi. 

HARJHSON - On Saturtay April 23rd. 
mddcnly. Tom. aged 77 of Beverley, 
much loved husband of me late 
Genie and dear father of Gerald. 
Mavora and Roeemary and devoted 
grandfather. Funeral service at 
Bevertey Minster on Tlnsraday Aortl 
28th at 2-30gm foHowad hy private 
cremation. Fondly flowers only. 
Dona Bore, u desired to North 
Humberside Hospice Project. Dove 
House. Beverley Road. Hull. 

HENDERSON. On April twi. Belinda. 
Funeral ai Hampstead Pariah 
Church. Church Row on April 29th 
at 10-30 am. Flowers to Levertcns. 
181 Haveretock HflL NWS tv 
Thursday afternoon. 

KEWSON - On April 21st 1988. 
suddenly but patnfeaty aged 67 
years, Arthur Hewson. Dearly loved 
husband of Dorothy May. father of 
Kevin. Ian and Sarah, and theirs. 
Barbara. Lucy and Andrew. Very 
proud grandfather to Adam, win 
always be remembered as Young 
and Active. Funeral service al 
Kingston Crematorium. Thursday 
April 28lh 11.30 am. Any donaOona 
to Brush Heart Foundation, 

HODGES - on April 24th. suddenly at 
home la Unton. aged 43. Charles 
Frederick, dearly beloved husband of 
Lesley, and devoted and tovfng 
tamer of Outre and Rupert. fteQuMm 
Mags wtu be held at The Church of 
the Hedy Name. Otfey Old Hoad. 
Leeds 16 on Friday at liam. 
fallowed by Interment at Stonefell 
Cemetery. Harrowgaxe. Flowers 
may be sent to the private chapels ol 
We. Dodgson & Son. Union 
Avenue. Leeds 9 before 9.15 am. 

HtMTER - On April SSth 1986. 
praceiuUy at St Maty's Hospital 
Eastbourne, after an iOncss borne 
courageously. Hilda (Honey) aged 
81. Beloved by family ana mends. 
Family flowers only. Funeral service 
at Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Wednesday May «h at 12.30pm. 
Enquiries to Co-Operative Funeral 
Service. TeL- 0323 34482. 1 

JUDD - On April 23rd. Alan Langley 
aged 78. peacefully. Cremation 

k service at Golden Green 
1 crematorium on Wednesday May 
[ 4lh at 10.45am. Enontrtes 10 

B Leverton ft Sons. taL-ol-586^221. 

LAWSON - On April 20th. at 
Hertlnsfordbiuy Park house, aged 
88 yean. Dr. Alec Lawson. Medical 
Practitioner tn Sloone Street and 
Streatham. Much loved father of 
Amu and Stuart, remembered wttft 

. affection and respect-by ids many 
friends and patterns. Funeral to take. 
place arPKbwy vale' Crematorium 

. on Thursday April 2am at 2J50 pm. 
Flowers and enmities to Alfred 
Scales Ltd. Funeral Directors 0992 
382052. 

UPPER - on April 22nd 1988. 
|fa«w«taiy at home. Brook Cottage, 
Dahvood. EBnor. widow of Captain 
C.W. Lover HJH.. and mother of 
Desmond and Barbara. Funeral 

v service at Dolwood Church on 
I Wednesday May «tfi at 2pm. 
1 followed by Interment of cremaied 

remains. Family flowers only please. 
1. but donations tf doffed for Datwood 
». Church FWHtC Fund, c/o W.G. 
d potter ft son. 1 West Street 
V Axrotnsler. 

I MacCARTHY - On AplH 24th 1988. 
„ Frank Desmond MacCarthy QJBJL. 
" M.R.CS. LJLtXP.. aged 83. beloved 
i husband of Cynthia. Funeral private. 

No nowers or letters by reauest 
“ Donations if desired can be sou lo 
J Tbe Friends of The Moore Cottage 

Hospital. Bourton-on-the-Waler. 
Gtoocestenttdre. or Kina Edward vn 

l Hospital for Officers. Beaumont Sl 
y London Wl. 

£ MCNAMARA - On April 19th 1988. 
5 Robert, son or Fem and brother to 
“ Bib and Anna. Funeral on Friday 
* 29th April, at St. Margaret's Roman 
— rtontiQHr Church. Twickenham at 10 
S. am. Rest to peace. 

® MAMAS - On April 21SL 1988. 
“ peacefully al borne. Agnes Denhobn. 
r at ChriseaSWXO. Funeral at Putney 
t Vale Crematorium on Wednesday 
“ Apra 27th at 11-00 am. _ 

v OWID - Ob April 1.9th. tn San 
, Diego. MargareL beloved wife of the 
, une Eota CFDowd of Guyana, and 
: lovtng aunt to aQ her nieces and 

nephews. 

ia MUONSTON - On March 3lst 1988. 
6 peacefully at SUkcfleU Nursing 
te Home. Miss Kathleen Alison an 
s. Artist lately of The Mount. St Johns 
id MfU Road. Woking and formerly of 
m Malta. Cremation has taken ptaca. 
1. Any enqurtes to Messrs. John 
*s Turner & Partners. TeL 04862 

7070B. 

fUUJMQ. on Aprtl2and. Ui a London 
HoettUl. Martin John Landey 
PuiUnpCJJ.E.. F.LE.E.. M.A. Oeenly 
bnretf and very dewoMt Meband of 
Yvonne, after an UtneM and 
dtsafeUty coanoMwtf bom. 
funeral Service M Si SBBM Zetotes. 
Mttner St. SWS. on Friday AptH 29th 
at U.ooem. fottowad by Private 
crexnanoa. Flowers to Kenyons. 74 
Rochester Row. SWI, by tO.OOem, 
or donations to the FBRm Help 
Society. 122 Bronsnon Rd London 
SW3.  

RA1HCY ■ on Amu 23rtL peecefuBy. 
el St.John's Hum. St. Matyv Road. 
Oxford. Tho Most. Rev. and RL Hon. 
Lord Ramey of Cwwrtwry, aged 09 
years. The (untral service wtn be 
held In Cemerbury Cathedral on 
Wadneeday May *ttu at 9 pro. 
followed hy a private cremation. No 
flowers ptease. but donations tf 
desired to the CoOege of the 
Resumcdon. Mirtietd. West 
Yorkshire, or to me AtrchbtatMp 
Michael Ramsey Church of EMfead 
School. Panuera Road. London SCO- 
The date of a Memorial Service al 
Westminster Abbey wfD be 
announced later.  

nm. On AmH 2Slt> lvse. aeaceTtUy 
at Ettbioloa Cottaae HoodtaL North 
Berwick. Jew Ottptum Btvtb. 
Beloved wife of Camobdl Retd. 
mother of David. Panda. Denise 
and devoted ommy of JanUe. 
Rosemary. Robbie. Melanie. Ben. 
John. Shane. DavM end Amanda. 
Funeral service in Movtanhatl 
Crematorium Edinburgh, on Friday 
April 29UI at 11.30 am to which aU 
mends are bnriUd. Family flower* 
only please,_ 

On Friday April 22nd. 
peacefully after a short mnesa In the 
John Raddme HotoUaL. Oxford 
Mary, dear wife Of the tale James 
Sharpe of Stanford in the v*ie. 
Oxfordshire. Funeral service u take 
place at St Deity's. Church Stanford 
m the Vale, on Tuesday May 3rd at 
11.30 am followed by cremation at 
Headington. Family Rowers only, 
donations if omred to Marys 
favourite dtaffty The Red Oeo. c/o 
HJ Knapp A Sons. Church SL 
Wamm. Oxfordahira.__ 

MAW - On April 23M. In WMtmtfltoa 
Hospital London. Chariw Graham, 
aged SB. beloved son of Harold and 
the late Dorothy, and oear brother of 
Howard. Funeral Service at Gaidars 
Green Crematorium on Friday April 
29th at IZdOnni;_ 

mmrrz - on apta sist at iumm 
after a short lances. Dr. Paul Stetnltz. 
O-B.E- Beloved and precious 
husband of Margaret, father of 
Ntttwlas. RKhara and Fehcity. 
Funeral on Tuesday May 3rd at 
2.30pm. at CUcncatcT cathedral, 
followed hy burial. AO welcome. 
Flowers to Ebbub Funeral service. 
Hklh Street LlxopslleM Surrey, by 
10am. Memorial service later. 

van HHUUNOEN . On April 22nd 
1988. peacefully. Kathleen Maude 
Udw Jackson) aged 85. formertey of 
Cartridge and Thailand. Beloved 
wife of the late Evelyn, much loved 
Mother of Pamela and Adrian, 
adored mndmaUicr of Roger. Peter 
and Otfvnr Backhouse and her 
grandchildren and great 
grandchildren in Canada. Funeral at 
St. Marys Church, west Hondo, it 
ajn. Friday. Abril 29th. Family 
Rowers only. Donations, If desired, 
lo: Brlttoh ReUrUHs Pigmentosa 
Society. C/O James * Thomas. West 
Horsley. Surrey. <04860 4948. 

W1UXOCK . On April 25m. at the 
Garden Hospital Hendon. Leonard 
aged 80. dearly loved husband of 
Mildred, dear father and grandfather 
and friend of many. Funeral at 
Breakspear Crematorium. Rutsllp on 
Thursday April 280i at 11.30. 
Family Rowers only please, 
donations if desired to Oreai Oimand 
Street Hospital. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

PAYME • Charles Wreford. The 
funeral wtn take place In St David's 
Church. Barton St David. Somerset 
on Friday April 29th at 2pm. Funeral 
arraugemenis by G. Holland and 
Son. Street Telephone 0458-42658. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CAJtPMAEZ. - A thankMtivinfl for the 
nreof Philip Carpmad will be held at 
St. Marys Church. Hentey-On- 
Thamea. at 3J0pm on Friday 29th 
April 

ROWE - A sendee of thankstpvtng for 
the life of professor Geoffrey Whaley 
Rowe will take place at St Frauds 
Hall, at the University of 
Birmingham, on Saturday May 7th 
at 3-On pm. 

IN MEMORIAM - WAR 

HMS PAT1A ■ North sea 27th April 
1941._ 

PMUUPS - Godfrey killed In action 
HMS Paha Z7th Atail 1941 aged 20. 
PUot Fleet Air Arm. RNVR: only son 
of Uie late Cratta Oiee Wharton) and 
Morris Godfrey PhObbs (POot Royal 
Flying Corps 1914-1918) and 
brother of Nena. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

i - Roy Livingstone. Lovingly 
remembered an his birthday. 
Daatme. Penny and Andrew, 

YEO - A Service of Thanksglvlno for 
Ihe Ufe of Miss MJEP. Yeo. win be 
held in the Chapel at Abbots HID on 
Old Girv* Day. Saturday May 14th. 
at 2J50 pm. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nnxztu and torgrt^ne-oets. buturflM 
end gnu. do you nuwsnber? I love you. 
MHenoo xx 

QOLnMO. For your MHdsar neede. see OK 
HOlld«M. April SOUL. 

PUMSC HELP me Nabonai Benevolent 
Fund ForTlw Aged to provide “TENS" 
machines nr the renef of pofei m oomh- 
tkms Dice arinriits. G60 buys a macfdne. 
DanattODS otceee to The Vtaeomu 
Tunmodt'. Chaomaa. nbfa. oo Lon¬ 
don Web. London ECSM BTll. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev CHvo F A"Sfl!SS*V 
AnmnUne. Honor Oak moCMe 

George wlih S* samaiw. — 

Rui^y Oe!S\ of rrodsham. sarw 

S&ja.Sr.aas-.s^ 
Priot-in-charge. Stanford Dtngwy. 
same diocese. _ nHior 
The Rev James R Barileli. 
oravesend Holy FanUiy with trwo. 
diocese of Hocnesier: 

t£?e«SL. noh 

m. Nonnamp- 
The Rev 
charge. Means 
fSS ^rSorm^.-tobe 
indusvuJChapiain. Lincoln, diocese 

Bnmnlng. J#** ^ 
saints. Qtoadle Hubne. diocesr*” 
cnesser: lo be Vicar. Gwntwortn. 

gMCfeviwe* 
arkBTtaft Ttfg&pg 

sS 
swidiss'”'- *r 

S°LW^- 
mm iBmifrTpnSiito1" Team 
Mtamry. same diocese. 
The Rev Richard -» r 
FAmboroogU.^o" 

Upper Nldderdale. diocese W Klpon. w 
be Rector. Bedaie. same - 
The Rev 
Ponietand.- 
Team vtcar. 
Has to me - 

The*R«V CrahWnC ff 
Ttonworw., dtoerae of 
Hector. Hertford. St Andrew, diocese 

SLfUm*^, w Wner^BeSSE- 

FleKL 

ssrs^ssr waffaruME 
?inaBeV^N^^VK^ OjTBl 

ssffi rasyass 
Vvdvtser. Archdeaconry of Bolton, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Stuart Green. Curaie. 
Boullluun. Lincoln, diocese of Lincoln: 
IrSr R«IM. Bardney Si Lawrence. 

nrVnJuUr Green. CupifJJjwjJJ 
SI John Ermine, diocese oi uncoin,: to 
Sp non sjipv i urv minister- parish of 
Bardnev. same diocese. 
The Rev Michael Ha ray: lo be 
Astltuni Curaie. Holy Croy. 
BouIOiam. Lincoln. dlo«*e of Lincoln. 
Canon Derek J H»wWbW. W«-in- 
fnargr. SI GaMICL RUUierlonlton. 
Sorw of Western North Carolina. 
mha' io be vicar. East Ravwittaie. 
Grimshy. diocese df Lincoln. _ 
The Rev Paul C HoWon. Curate. 
Chcisl Oiurch and Si Stephen; ana tho 
cSl^CTiii^ Hwouri^.«lto«^or 
iklAnrhffAGT to EfuniPiCai fWiunswr. 

M'tK SS AsdWanl 

of Manchester: » be Prtei^mwte. 
S Grotge with SI Barnabas.. ChariCT; 
■nwn. arid Team vicar designate of 
the pfOPWd unhcd fr?n£t2!-<X St 
Thomas. Pendleton, and.St w 
With St Bamatws. Char 

SI Tinroniy^^wooKM. 

gKsswwat® 
diocese. 
The Rev John McGrath. ABMajl 
Sral^HoiyTrinity. Hmwto. «»- 
zJSLvrtf MuclMSier to be Prwsl-W- 

SSSe- Ji2P%Ji£FaI 

George 
n. Same 

diocese. 

SSStovtob» war. mmoh-^Mamh 

&^F^rvfe^lcar. 

S^SgffiVSSK 

SouUtwotli. 

nw Rev 

^ Es35"i<^?aa.^!as 

Luncheons 
Law Society 
Mr Den* Brad beer. President 
of the Law Society, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held at 
60 Carey Street. Among those 
present were 
Lord Elwyn-Jonea. OL Mr R C 
Hampel. Brigadier O H Hodge., Mr W 
N M Lawrence. Mr Uonei ugrtoran. 
Mr Terence Shaw. Mr R K HGhkhi. 
Mr J W Hayes and Mr J A E Young. 

Lunchtime Comment Club 
Mr John Carlisle, MP. was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon 
given yesterday by the Lundy- 
time Comment Club at the 
Connaught Rooms. Mr William 
Home, chairman, presided. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALCOHOL 
ADDICTION 

r. 21-day 

Tek(0534) 83250 
IMMEDIATELY 

<*w,wc,a"*a&J£^2SSa?? 
TtaUHfDwtoMOUMi 
to MHty to me TT—try SoMcuer cb.vj. 
Own Anart CWMTBi 
Lopden SWIM SUS. 

BIRTHDAYS 

SERVICES 

JUffMak your 
poetry. For 

pubtohed. tod 
caUba 
BWS 

ontdwi. The Mantom 
HMMT Mar. ISA Now 

Bond 8i Wl. Oi-dzg SQ3A_ 

CAPITAL CV> for Mg* antoKV Cmrtcuto 
vara. 01 <07 7900. 

IMCMOM etUMBrawnON OMWPn HoH 
■ by French Gnouata wemon u> mfomM 

LddooMmco. umnnywivanced. Mon- 
<Mn or Fridom a »m - aso p*. to 
Sertoua rtlcno oonr- OtM9 1BB2 M 

nuuntlR- Love or Marriage. All ooea. 
■ WOOL Dalettoo, Dopt tOra 23 Abingdon 

[graft London WB. Tel: 01-038 toil. 

Service dinner 
Essex Yeomanry 
Major-General T.A. Ricbaidson 
pFokled at the annual dinner of 
the Essen Yeomanry dinner dub 
held last night at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club. Major-Gen¬ 
eral P.W. Graham, GOC East¬ 
ern District, was the guest of 
honour. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
The Rev John G. Corcoran, of 
Salford diocese, to succeed the 
late Monsignor Mark Swaby as 
National Director of the Pontifi¬ 
cal Mission-Aid Societies of 
England and Wales: 

Royal Geographical 
Society 
Medals and awards 

^:v528ijgnanen 
. iRpjdaig): patron's medalTMr N 
N WlPfer fRovsd OMvaphicai 

Societyi: Vktaria medah Prafraw 9 
Berry rTexaSj: Busk medal: . Dr M Coe 
tOxfordr. Murchison award: Dr R 
Tomlinson tcanadat Back ,award: Dr 

i modal and award: DrBWarabmj 

oram 

MSTAMT CASH ADVANCES - non-KWn 
Iran* mate ausckly and roanacnUDny 
■gmnri lewsDwv- PMoma- worm «r 
■ri and oUmt Hams of vane. For wnttm 
Ortaita contact: BwMv email ana Fi¬ 
nance - 220 Earl* Coart Road. London. 
BWS OOB I Of B3& HZTOI. 

UW» haf torasatv to tovttlng unattached 
ladMa ana gentoMn of oU w« and 
mainly of professional ana moImo 
■iikb lo apply tor mcrabvnhin with 
Unka. Aooucama wwM be ragunua lo 
alwnd a penonal merttog (O fa** otoof 
tgUi. ooih A Slat Mav M a wad known 
London - How. Appatnmcnta annraaM 
on return of pm«M fonn. Enrolled 
manbers ov formally ffivSrd lo anrod 

dmiMira/buncts ncM m tradmn Lonaon 
hotels and other unusual venue*. 
Formal onto nr anas luUform would be 
rrgutnsd at mo« functions, proposal 
lorn, apply to: man. Fnem 
CUUngnam. Kenl ME7 BBS. No stomp 
S « icMehonr (0634) 830818 
(94 hoars). We rctocctfuMy remind you 
wo ore not a iratriora/doMnfl oococy. 

—ARUM— 4 Advice Bureau. KsthartiMi 
Aden (ck. Foreion Offinifc Prfsonol *d- 
vtca 4 toiroductions for those wtonma to 
Rnrrv. U >060; SMB. 3 Cork Street. 
London W1X lHA. 01-S94 3060 

US VISA Modem E S Gudcan. US Law¬ 
yer. IT Bubfcpod* 8L London Wl. Ol- 
486 0813. 

WANTED 

A S Wrated - all large rundtura. dosks. 
linen dros. bookcosa. labMo. «Mlm 
dona, pictures, silver, etc. Ter. 01-9*6 
7683 (day).___ 

ALL MASOMC Items and regalia wanted. 
Good unco gold. Tec 01229 9618X0 

BLYMEBOMME/WMBLCBON dekets 
■ urgently mnifned. for overseas dieni*. 

| aiSwwn ——red OI gso 3040/3033. 

WAHID. OM bake Ml* A cnndleatKIc lete- 
phonea, eany wirettrasem. medirai and 
optical tmtrumctra and Md irtMe art. 
amo Ml pro 1920 fundunv. bile a brae, 
saver, pauibnas and any uiMresang 
S™ or mSTw: 01-262 1262/699 
8880 anytime_ . 

WANTED. Pn I960 china and podrrv. 
MorecrofL MacIntyre. Canton Wore. 
SMBy, Crown Ducal, and many otilem. 
Blno 01-291-3606 anytime 

WELL BEHAVED, Blandly dog ownre 
denude) urgently seeks home. Tel 406 
2088 estate._ 

Wl—inWWI ue«em reouirea. 01-928 
vrm___ 

Dll—I mnn TICKETS wanted. aB days 
toe debentures, not Otc resale o«t 
prices pold. Tel: 01 930 4636. 

VOS SALE 

ACCESS TICKETS. 
M JACKSON, FA CUP, 

CRICKET 

ALSO - WfRiMftfoiL Phantom. 
Lea Mb. Cats. 

Tel: 01 821 6616 
Or 828 0495. 
AnOCkMaWd. 

A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER 

£59.50. 
ptanMm of toe Opera plus a 3 

course Italian meal 4t half a bottle 
of vrine »hn coffee. 

TeU 01-839 8323. 

Ctyndebourra A FA CupJUI ndv 
wTrabST^Sro 4636 / 01-240 otna 
Ottmr HOWS, ha courier Service. . 

■nra w oaeo 71673a. 

CSVCafT Table ctotb «2 —tCIM 
Kum size bed spread 61.000. TeL oi 
672 6697 eventogs- 

CttQWM DERBY BOWL. lO UCh OM 
jjrarj. 8360. TO: OI 740 917a 

DM in Bdendora on May Day. Branwul 
2d rand geld ptoted etoiery kl tocnal; 
tap arms voirad cijoa accost 
£426. Tel: OI 249 S913 can dcllwor. 

FJL COP. CrtckoL wtraotaden. Ptrentom 
of the Omra- Mknorl Jariaow THkeis 
bougBt and sold. 01-689 B4Bd._ 

you tow eneaperr I 
1947/8068. 

aimiMt old and now York fMMtoscs. 
crazy paving, seen, flnee nodonwkle de- 
Uieey oar* B64 664 fYortMhlrert. 

MM—WK paring stones. Ex- 
mmi ouawy. unbeonw* 
rank Tel 0628 633721 

GRAND PIANO Spoaaittts ■ BMhstcto. 
tboch. BhMIwer ««c~ Templar punas. 
IctCjgrer 302638._ - 
HHRMB—HWH uprtaus. 
amara. tree credn. rennu with oouon la 
S^UMdiaet SL SW7. 01-584 2681._ 

UpfCHCK4—TO'eproouctloWMsaq; 
to U«e OUna The Nano of The RoaF and 
•CMMttaV. £3* per set Board on re¬ 
quest. Miraps Lid. Si oka Cacmge. 
smuW LanA Rarbridue. Ovaldre. 

MOHNU ROtHCTop aavUy Cntopendaie 
style dMM sutle. also display cabtneL 
super warned kiki ir Cmmm car¬ 
pel and others, auo brass Dutch udm 

tjungs. Tel: 0378 72629. 

OAK DARNS. 2 dismantled oak framed 
rants hi good condition. £16,000. 
TeU07S0l BWMWL_ 

OLD YORK Flagstones, selected duality. 
Nationwide bra deanery. TeL 061 223 
3472-__ 

OLD YORK PAVBM STONES excellent 
otmiay. Unbeatable Prices, free drilv. 
erv. 0626 630769 aft lUsOOl 491 3047 

PIANO ■ Di cnetoto. 1902 Bone wood. Mb 
rsbuUl smtowsy Technician. Fool stool 
mu. £7.000 OOO. T«f: 021 440 ««OA 

SEADOO Ketch No 33. w*u eoidped. good 
condRum. molar refU 83/84. lying 
HUM. TeL- 09276 -»6SS iHertsl. 

SCATT1HOCR6- Best tickets far all soidnui 
nnmts lad Phantom. Covmt Con. Wbn- 
bledon. MKhacl Jackson nc. Our dienia 
■nu most major Go's. C-Caros accepbd. 
01-828 1678- _ 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Mr new and re- 
stored ptanos tar hire or sale. Interest 
Free CrcdU. Newt The Roland Electron¬ 
ic Piano. Free catalogue 3GA Htgneolc 
Road. NWS INS. 01-267 7671_ 

THE TIMM 17MMMML Other Hues 
avail. Hand bound ready for present^ 
Hon - also -Sundays- £13.60. 
nemmber When. 01-688 6323/6324. 

TICKETS tar Wtantdedon. Phantom. Us 
MM. Theatres A aU snorting evania. 
Credit cards. TeLOl-226 1338/9. 

FUTSHARE 

ACCOMMOPAHOM wanted: Hawe-sh7 
EducaUd. responsible N/S British wom- 
an irytoa to re-esudtosh here oner yean 
abroad seeks house/nai^n or room wuh 
MMtien. Csfl jgne Ol 686 7768. 

BATTERSEA Bridge, own room In shared 
house, salt n/» female. £66 pw uc. Tel 
01228 7168. 

FOR SALE 

A Ticket for Ua MDeraNes. Phantom. 
Fonico etc and all theatre and sporting 
amen. Phone now on 01-439 1763. 

A1 AU best tickets bought * sold. f»hai*- 
tetn. Leo MM. Cals. jocIuml URiewoods 
Cop and Wimbledon, All shows. CC oc- 
cemad. Ql-49« 3226/7/8 

AAA*a T1CKSTS Phantoen. La Mis. W» 
bUden A spari. theatre pop. Mtopr CXTs. 
01-493 2848/2839 fax OI 673 ICQ1-. 

ALL tickets. Phantom. Les mil Cats. 
WMtray- Michael Jackson. AU theatre, 
sports CCs ucceoted on 01-687 0262 or 
oi rac 7819__ 

ALL saM am events, cap finals, msalrr. 
pop. sport, jactoon. Aset*.. Mb. 
PhSSMom. 01-439 9125/7060363 Cgs. 

ALL TICKETS pturaom. L« MU. Mlsbael 
jacnoiv WWtncy Huston. Fleetwood 
Mac. FA enp final. WtanMedon. au ma¬ 
jor shows. CC-accepud on OI-92S 0086 
/ gas OBOO 

ANY PhankMn of mo Opera Tickets. Any 
Dsv. Wimbledon. Theatre A Sport. CCS 
Accepted. 01-383 B609/66UL 

ANY sou out events. Phantom. Les Mb. 
Wpnofrdno. taotoaU. AsroL an pep 
shows. OC*s accepted. Phone 01-262 
2986/706 1444 for wmldwtde Tickets 

ANY TICKET* boughi awl said. 
WimMrdon. FA cup Ffnal an theatre. 
«Las Mm. pap oowadts and soorttno 
events. Credll onk. 01-436 0491. 

BELMiTPN Grand, rosewood- beautiful 
caw and tone. cxcefHni oondmon. 
SSJBOO ONO. T0.-014B6 4981. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MAY BALL- 
WISHING WELL APPEAL 

CbttliitfriMW. 
K Banena Pnfc, Leodoo SVH 

CNELSEA Superb fed. Own room. Oar- 
den. ISO PW. Tel. Ol 361 7276 day 
■Young prof to share with samsi. 

ClBtolWCK - Couple required framed for 
her dbte bed ensulle bath In lux toe. 
£196 pp pan plus deposit. Teh 01-747 
6062 evenings. 

FUTSHARE 

NlO Pipe ton to share not OaL Own 
room. N/S. an amounts. CM, washing 
uiratous £46 pw. oi-wo acre. Ere 

MS. Young mof person to share 2 bed flat, 
n/s. near tube. £i60pon. Tta. Ol ZM 
6088 after 6pbl 

tOvmlootdng Hawmsmad llialh DM 
tin igelto(to- PrefF W*- K/s.080 
m. Ol 833 6249 ’dayI nr 482 2785. 

wnsa. -ret Ql- 649 7124 eveo. 

SWI Near time. Free female, o/r. n/s. am- 
goal naL an mod cons. CMW. CTOPw. 
Ol 851 1004 w/ Ol 630 OS26 h- 

bot you hose i 
(and tareX UlSpsr weskl 
Ol SB9 0910. 

BUM Own 
race to Ivon 

SW27 Bed plus m.. 
tv house, near mba. £60 pw ed. Ol 
403 6386 tdasd or Ol 767 6306 tevgSL 

IOC. Tat Ol 946 1868. 

SWU Large room to let in shared bouse 
with garden. N/S. Clow to SoutMMds 
tube. £2*0 me non, oi 870 a9i7. 

MB. Prof female n/*. LUX ige 1st. own 
room. £43 B.w ears. Tsl: Anthony «n 
4719 ran*. ___ 

SW4 3rd person, mats, own room, naar 
tube. £148 pern eari. tatarnd aaL Tet Oi- 
274 3448.__ 

tW7 - Prof mate, for own room, to large 
ftaL nr Otous Rd tobe. £2X0 pcm excL 
tang rw» Ol 370 6828- 

WU prof DtUr/tonale Ol +V n/s lo shore 
luxury Bat. Double room. Tube 3iblna 
£60pw tort. Trt Ol 937 2066. 

W8. Proff. n/s. 28 plULo/r to house near 
lube. £260 pcm inc. pins onrd room 
pvafHMe JtmesSept. £2200cm me. TeL 
oi 748 6791 tans mend_ 

WS, Nr Tube, prof F. to share lux ortxmd 
floor flat. OL own room IDCL £330pm. 
Tat OI 9ST 1*22._ 

WANDSWORTH. Prof M/F. N/S. O/R in 
wen eamppad toe too. (sunny raraan). 
Ctase BR. Otjraman. £260pcm. tot Teh 
Ol 874 1267 Offer 7W 

WAPPMS. Lux mde use. o/r a nth. a/s. 
all mod cans, close ptssJan. £78 pw. m. 
240 2359101/987 876600._ 

WAhFPta. 2 rooms in lux house plus own 
sU room and DMhna. all mod tuna. IB 
nbna walk to Cny. £66pw ntd. per rm. 
TeL Ol 266 1334 alter 6pm. 

MffMBlXDtM M/F Prof, fas sngf tin to 
attract spac 2 bed ftaL AU mod (om 7 
mins tune. Nr vtu. SmaU pda. £230 pan 
«ri. eves or wfccnds. 9*4 1403. 

WfiHRf mfill Avail mm. Prof F n/s m 
own dble roam to Hoc Mae. £220 pcm 
Inc Teh 01 642 6642 after 6am. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FLIGHTS 
HOLIDAYS 

late bookings at Just ratnute prices 
on reliable fttghts & 

inclusive holiday 

SUPERDEALS 
Pleaae note all priced quoted by us 

ore inclusive of airport taxes. 

TRULON TRAVEL 
London Ol 485 8866 
B’Ham 021 632 4661 

ABTA ATOL 2078 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL ] 

♦TFS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

More low cost owns via more 
raues to none destuwtkm 

than any other aeency 

PLUS 
■ Foul export. Mgn-Mdi sendee 

■ Free worldwide ini ana car tore pe 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earn court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
Sun f0-2 (Tbfesalexf 

m 01-938 3366 
101-937 5400 

1st an d Business Class 01-938 3444 
Government Uoenged/Bonded 

ABTA1ATA ATOL 1488 

★USA^USA^USA* 
★CLUB CLASS^CLUB* 
★CLASS'*CLUB CLASS* 

**NEW YORK Iran OBO mre* 
**LDS «BL£S tam El/SS ftnTr* 

*RMU8 bum OMD rarfr* 
R-2OKAG0 fam £1275 rarer* 

SPECUL CUJB AND FIRST CLASS 
PROMOTION FARES TO ALL USA 

*.a7lAHTA*«jSTTI**BOSTCW*- 

dbflyi 
miM3sa*TiiMM*WfisHgratiM 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Estebhshed 1969) 

SUNWORLD HOUSE. 
26 WEST ST„ EPSOM, SURREY 

(0327) 26097/25530/27538 
Telex 927414 (SUNWLD) 
ALL FLIGHTS BONDED 

Over 240,000 clients since 1969 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. U-S.A-* 

& CARIBBEAN 
AUSSIE. Ni S. AFRICA 
FAR EAST. S. AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
64 8uto Road. Orpydoo. CRO 7EP 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

wnnu>vnuK OMcmam. u.tjc. 
Ol 848 4662 Atm 84966 Cr cards 

armcAM beat skcuusts. other 
liaiulwinililnalliim analllnmnnTnr- 
el Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. iata. 

MVMn FACTORY. Asia. Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. USA. Canada. ISO Jermyn St. Kl. TEL: 01-839 7144. Open Mod- 

9<7a Sun 104, 

An PUOHTS: New law Cares - Australia. 
*>-wu. Canbbran. nr cm India. 
USA. Belvedere Travel. Tel 01-727 
3861. OI 449 9646 AM 362 40*6/01 
76« 8738 IATA 

Amt HMVEL ADVISORY Bureau I Call 
tor me best mgM deals worldwide. Trt 
01 636 6000. Manchester 061 832 
2000 Btrmtoobam 021 783 2000 

MMMI, LUboo. Costa Verde, wtth 
•ccmn w/wtthaut pool. Car hire. golf. 
Travel Centre 01 666 6646. ABTA. 

__ 2nd person W share lux 
garden flat- 6 mins lube. £86 pw excf. 
Tefcoi-Tao 0276 bTOt 63ftSl>. 

CLAFfMJH - Prof M/F. to share lux rotted 
Me. O/R- £6260 pw eld. Tel: 01-380 
0320 ex 274 tdayk or 01 228 2B3B 
teventooJ. 

CLAPMAM Common. 4th pereoti roaidrad 
to share house. £248.76 pan asctnaiue. 
Tel. John StntPtoon at 01-831 6292 to 
tore 600 pm and Charlie Reid at 01-233 
1418 attar OAOmn. 

CLAMAM SOUTH Prof M/F. own dottoie 
room. 7 mine lube, all amcnitei Gar¬ 
den. £220 pen nd. Tel Ol 673 6230. 

CLA9HAM BWI.1 Prof M/F. 20e-a rooms 
tn spoaous not with all mod cons, t 
room s months, i permanent. £66 pw 
each. Tet. after 7pm Ol 360 1719^ 

DULWICH prof male. 26+. nan emolwr to 
Share lovely hte wnh an feesmes. £220 

■ pan me- Tel: 01 3B6 3066 9a«n-4pm. I 

DULWICH - Prof tom n/s. Own double 
room to large mt**4 houae- wuM 2 raov 
rooms, sauna, locum. CH etc. £190 
pan taenmve. Tel: Ql-676 6909 toavsl. 

KB. Ptekxant space room for F. n/s. Ige 
Use. an mod cons. kfraiCuy ipimnsBR. 
£200 pan Od 01-249 6713 eves. 

EARL* COURT SW&. M/F. N/S lo share 
lux flaL 3 ndns man Earls Court R Cteo. 
Rd Tubes. O/R - stnote £A6 pw ewt 
Tst£M -244 7807 alter 6-30pm- 

EARLS COURT - Prof F. Luxury flat. 
Own room. £28200 per month excL 3 
ndna new. OI 631 6060 eH 2133. 
uuodunei_ 

FLATMATES. Sctecthre Sharino. We« «*■ 
UbUsDed tairoductonr service. Please 
letePhone for apootafnmt: 0I-5B9 
6491. 313 Brompton Road. 8W3-_ 

FULHAM NT BBtWPl Pfc. URtfegf 
room, suit 1/2 run trim 2 proto. 207- 
All mod cons. Close tube. Safe area. 
£90pw bid. Can Steva. Ol 680 4013 
cdayl/ OI 731 J41Q tevesl. 

flUMII Prof penon/s lo ahare luxML 
a mta* tube. Ige double im. £46p» Riar- 
top or £BQ lor 1. 731 2241 after bom. 

FULHAM. 3rd person u shore Wear 

tncl. Tel 01-381 *206 after 6-50 Dm. 

■saa*H| mm—. . - Prof female, mid 90s 
to share Mmcnknt garden ftaL own 
room. £66 pw phis bob. Tel Ol 602 
0443 attar 7pm._. 

tUCHAAL me. smote male/female tor 
own rm m luxury tot. AU mod com. Nr 
tube. £36 pw. tori. TN. 01 969 6796. 

NBfbtHGTOti SWI a Bugle room to tax- 
ury ffmL AP toctuuet. Ngnsmoir— ^ 
pon tod. Td 01 370 4060. 

UUOA VAL2W9. Prof F Shura plekSBPl 2 
bed naL O/r. OCH. £132 pan rad + 
dapqNL Tel: 01 968 3241. 

N/S. Snare fled with garden. Own room. 
Ail ametunra. Ooae «$>c * BR. 060 
ptm. Td. Ol 888 2493 after dotn. 

Nt <4 mtes Ktooa 
eacc. */c2 bed 
tnrs. £200 pcm 
(aft 7 pm) 

cum) Prof f to share 
jaisondu. o/r. AU ex¬ 
rad. Td OI 837 4824 

ALHARVC Lux iffta sips 6. Wallitog dis¬ 
tance from vntmaun Beach. Avail 
Anril onwards CiOOgw. oai 7079746. 

AF1HL/MAT Specula - To Llodoe A 
tteTka* on RfMdra A Motyvus on Les¬ 
bos. Tel Jenny May Hottoays Ol 228 
0321. or Neville tor Manga. Tenerife A 
Faro on Ol 6BB 1362.__ 

ATTRACTIVE Mazmron £60 redutSMR 
up. tor Mar. unaootR resort to 8. Santo, 
vtuas/apts. some pools. Beach Bay HOII- 
dayq Lid. 0432 270186 AMt 226S. 

CfHrtCUTTDt* on raghts/heto to Europe. 
USA A moat deninatione. DUdomat 
Travel Services Ud: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL J36B. 

MR Natrom Jataag Addis F/Ean Lagoa. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econafr 
Cod. Tht 01-3503033. l3StjM»SBL 
BCtM 4DM. TX: 929881._ 

PUOHTS Canaries. Baton. Portugal. 
Creecn. Turkey. Careku- Fatdor. 01 
47X 0047, ATDt- 104Q Acemv/WaflL. 

FLOTILLA saotng hoBOayo. Greece/ Yu¬ 
goslavia. 1/2 whs aeay/Juae from 
£199. Ol 969 6*23 ATOL 2136. 

HOLIDAYS A fUMTI Cypres. Corfu. 
Malta. Morocco. Cr—ca. Matoga. T«m- 
Mc. Pan World- 01 734 2662- Atof 1438 

LATIN AMOHGA. Low cost fHpbCS «J*. 
RM £81 a Lima £485 rm low reason. 
Also Smdl Group Escorted Holiday 
Jaraws ot -747JIQB_ 

LOW FARES WDRLDWM - USA. N/B 
America. Far East. Africa. Atrtme Ant'd 
Adi irayvato. 48 Margaret Street. Wl. 
Ol 880 2928 {Visa AtxetXed) 

_ . . Regent SL Wl. Ol- 
734 6307 Abta 44012/Ato) 847 

TAKE TMEC OFF to Ports. Amsterdam. 
Bnamcto. Bruges. Geneva. Berne, Law 
saune. Zurich. Lucerne. The Haw, 
MBon. Venice. Rome. Florence. Dtddta. 
Oarft. Tttne Off. Ha. Qrester Ora, lai- 
don. 8W1X 780. 01-836 BOWL ABTA 
68374_ 

cfonoi tally staffed Was wfth«wtc 
pools fa secluded loctoioas. Summer vff- 
u rentals range hum Cl .aoo id £3.000 
per week during Augnst but much km 
m ihe Soring- 73. s*. James Street 
SWI. Td 027T 74442. Om- reservonona 
office is oora today-_ 

Ttarnt For the font and best located 
hottb in MunmamM. SotttM. Jest* and 
elsewhere Can TnoMaa How Aseoc • 
Ol 373 4411._ 

TURKEY, Greek Wes. Algarve. Menorca. 
Hots. fftt. venture (Guardian Lrttre 
Lull 0742 331100 ATOL 2034. 

TUSCANY Drive or By to a vflta or coun¬ 
try house opt In DUS lgv«y part of Italy. 
For deWM of (he many properties of¬ 
fered by smetnor of Florence can 
Ptartoa WUdbioad Ud. 0249 817023 or 
01-668 6722. ATOL 1276 ABTA 
63104._ 

USA. CANADA And worldwide ■ Low cat 
ms. Vista Travet 0*44) 416011. ABTA 

for 
mw vacancies. UoHmhed 

windsurfing. Sun Total Oi 948 6922 

FINDING IT IMPOSSIBLE TO MEET 
THAT ONE SPECIAL PERSON? 

You’re the type of person who lives comfortably and enjoys a good Ufe - You 
mix within the right circles and may have every opportunity to meet new. 

interesting people - You might even be enjoying the trappings of success, being 
considered by most as highly eligible. 

By now you are bored with wasting time in bars and clubs and wouldn’t even 
consider approaching a “Dating Agency” Yet. despite finally being ready to 

make a commitment it seems almost impossible to meet that one special person. 

Because of this familiar story, we have established ourselves as a unioue, very 
personal and completely confidential Introduction Service, specializing in ar¬ 

ranging carefully assessed Introductions between persons of the highest calibre. 

We are not a Dating Agency, as we only work on behalf of individuals who are 
seeking a lasting, sincere relationship and our friendly yet Qualified and 

experienced team will provide a professional service tailored to your needs. 

For further information or to arrange an informal appointment, with no 
obligation, please phone: 01*409 2913 / 01-491 0216. 

HELENA INTERNATTONAL 
VIP INTRODUCTIONS - MARRIAGE CONSULTANTS 

J 7 HILL STREET. MAYFAIR. LONDON W1X 7FB 

Established 197* 

AMERICA, EUROPE, 
FAR EAST & AFRICA 

FOR THE BEST 
COMPETITIVE RATES. 

WITHOUT THE STRINGS 
CALL 01 636 6963 
FLIGHTS OF FANTASY 

Access/Visa ATOL 2005 

LOW AIRFARES WORLDWIDE 
ATietS tl2Srai LMSFO Qzikln 
BANGKOK EMOftn N VORK C2t2fW 
CNRO C20Stol NAIROBI E325HB 
DEURUOM Damn PAWS DOta 
FRANKFURT CHm ROHE EflBrW 
JOBURO E470ft» SYDNEY t&tOrtn 

"fSSKS SSS 
CKMi TOKYO MMI 

Rtog now tor otaar dM*WKn» 
iMfCtoCWI 

EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 
70 OM Bnnapun Read. Sth Ken SW7 

lUfMTVIW 
HAMBimS 

USA SPECIALS 
Afiica, Australia & Asia 

+ many nwr®. 
V. ch«op travel tnsurance. 

AcoEss/Vlsa/Amcx/Diners accejflnl. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Sane ass. 162/160. Regent St. Wl 

TEL: 01-437 82SS/6/7/B 
UM & aratig bookings wetcMM 

UP, UP & AWAY 
NtoroM Bombay 
Jbnurg Drain 
Dm- LA/New Vara 
TTwiifn' ftfua®.! 
Stagagore/Hong Kong _ torn 
CWiava KatoanfrOfouroboatt) CMru 

DtacouWBs m»fUkit on 
OonoonM/Ui/cnib CUM 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
njUONOO TRAVEL 

60 TMteniam Court Rd. 
London W1P 9RH 

FAX: Ol 680 7416 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, 

VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 
CaD our untooe Coiarujer Service 
for free tofomtaUon o® wtierelo 

bny 90me of the best low coot 
airfares, vtaasand apnrtitientt, car 
ttone and lute availaHlity bargains. 

DATABASE 
Travel Infonnation 

0733 733 733 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE 
GO FOR IT *■* 
*USA*USA*USA 

01-930 2455 
♦EUROPE CHARTERS 

01-930 1366 
★AFRICA & KENYA SAFARIS 

01 930 7J63 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 Havnarint. London swiY 4DC. 

Truac M6806 HAYMKT O 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
AAffiBICA AND THE WORLD 

ttw 

SYDNEY/KELKNE 
AUCKLAND 
TEL AVIV 

£3» 
1119 019 
LI 55 £250 
£399 UE1 
£445 CT74 
1109 C1M 

AMERICAN VISA 24hr SERVICE 

01-373 3024 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SAY IT WITH MUSIC 
SAY IT WITH MARKSON’S 

and eftoose from hundred* cf gprtflttf 
and grand Bttaos tor sole or Wre 

Dram only £1B pm. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE1S 

01-854 4517 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

CHOrm. progs,Manor HoWjM *» 
rac***. Location_is 

drtvoaoum or the CSV at oca- 
A4l and AS34. 

au a 
douotr Brora £20.78 PO. 

HOTEL. 200 rangto 
mem £100 ncr ran. uarttot boar* 
Areky 172 New Kent Road. London SO 
Ayr. Tel: (OH 703 417&, 

FAHMf MXMNS and ratdwera 
huairi. Dared Mdcdturc CWeto 
Mav. Juno and Soot. Noeorawwatt 
OamrafttlBipa £129. buouiirelili race 
£69. Dd— OBOB 64738. 

YOU. Luanny notway fin. Cty com*. 
Fuay HtWtd. Far brectim W 0904 
611687. 

_ . . __ nveto. 
Mtatt maid Is requirsd for borer n 
Wrat BvflKt Td. 09325 42227. 

outran far a nvw high ctua Chinese 
itoanra {Peking Ctotond. Redv to 
SOX H86 ■_ _ 

MANNY reotared tor cMMren aged 8. ll 
BD412 yean. QuRM to lonch Engdtoi 
language■ nantonofccr. ante to drive. CV 
MdtoiW>*BMMtaMattw4« 
Dtadonen Povloo. Otatada. Alima, 

SUMBR* job tor rapdieand cook in 
NorweMen Itohtag lodge to wort with 
one outer. From end Mav. Must tore 
outdoor Ufa. Own cor ueentlM. 23*. 
Travel coots and aocodunodaHon pro- 

Laura U 884 4383 (dkW 

|snTMTTONSWANTTDj 

mirnwiBir Woman, rtnmra front 

Control London, whilst kooktoo tor par- 
nannK home. Tel: OOtoT 2681 or OX 

9*8 ElfQ. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

requires resMtaM; 
ton or Individual, r 
Tel: Ol 723 8631. 

PMttloa wato direc- 

PUBUC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 19B3 
The Ottrth Cnraratadanars have ore- 
tmed a draft nstorei ortrane prnvvnno 
for a drtSoretion of redundancy to rosM 
of the Church of SaUHJonn ihe CvanotolM. 
bring a chapel of rase to the parish of The 
Horn Evangrams. Hanira CUchftrtd dm- 
ceseL Cofrire of the draff senrane may be 
Obitonra man me Church CoiroMMionera. 
1 MUtoank. London SW1P 3JZ to whom 
any irawntWaot should be sail wtoun 
28 dare of to wBgtosdfrtto ngttpa. 

CHARITY COMMlSetOM 
General Charity - The Nanonal 

Motor Museum TrtW 
The Charily Coremtodotiere onaoooe to 
make a Scheme for dda Charily. Copies of 
the draff Scheme mnv be obtatoed tram 
man (raft 261929-A2-CXXS4» al SI 
AtaanY Horae, srr/bo HaymarkeL Lon¬ 
don SWIY 4QX- OtaaeUnns and suoms- 
Uons may bo sent u mem within one 
month (ram today- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CORE d. CORE LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wnh taUe 4.106 of Tho In¬ 
solvency Rates 1986 nodcr u hereby gv- 
an that L Prior Scholar Dunn FCA. a 
LKansed Insolvency preentsoner of 
Moan. Leonard Oaite * Co . ao Eori- 
boarne Terrace. London W2 6LF. was a<t- 
potnlieq Liouldaipr of the above Company 
by Bw n—and credttors on 19th 
April 1988._ 
Doled tats 1901 day of Aprfl 1988 
PS. Dunn. FCA 

Leonard CurUs a CD 
Chartered Accountants 
FO Bom 653 
30 ^stbonrne Terrace 
f rtpyfq,, WS 6LF_ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986_ 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

IN BANKRUPTCY NO. ITU OF 1987 
RE RAT1LAL SHAH Of a* unteten Rnao. 
Harrow. MMdtaMsc HAl JSU, fdnrarty a 
company director. 
I John parry Richards, Chartered Accoun¬ 
tant or Touche Roso A Co. 33/34 Chan- 
e*ry Lane. London WCZA l EW. HERESY 
CBVE NOTICE HiBl I have been appatwad 
and eertiiteBted by the Denartment of 
TYade as Trustee to the rant matter. 
An petnora havtaa to ttietr poasesrion any 
of the effects of the Estate nsuM dritver 
them to me and an debts due to the Estate 
must be paid to me. 
Creditors who have not proved Uietr debts 

rad their proof of raw to torn. 
John Parry Richards, 
j p mouROS - Trustee 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE ts hereby riven srasrant lo *77 
of the TRUSTEE Art. 1928 thai any per¬ 
son havtna a CLAIM ageuiri or on 
INTEREST to me ESTATE N any of me 
deceased person's whose names, address¬ 
es and dcerrfpMnni, are set oat below la 
hereby leuuxed to sand paracutare In 
wrtongorwsdatoiortoteresttoUteiMr- 
oon or persons meretened to nUNon to the 
deceased psrson concerned before me dale 
■pecUted; after wMch data the estate of the 
dictated win ne iltetrniuten by the psreon- 
al regrcsentaBues moons ihe persons 
entHled thereto having regard only to the 
cWM and Interests of which UW have 
had nottce. 

NOTICE TP CREDTTORS UNDER 
S27 TRUSTEE ACT 192S 

PURSL<ANT to the Trustee Art. 1926 ALL 
persons having claims aoaum or ctahn- 
too to be MndMriV mtercsteo In the es¬ 
tate of DfL DAVID IAN THOMAS 
EDWARDS of Inwood House. Hotly HID 
Lane, sartstwey Green. Hampshire, who 
dtod an the Sam day of March. J98s.ar» 
reamred to sand partlculare thenroi to 
wTttjn* to Ihe undantoned on or before 
Dm Sam day ol Jon* matt rites- wtdeh date 
too fesealM win procasd to dlstrtbuie 
the assets toaetno regard o»Uv to the culms 
of wuch they men have had nonce. 
Dried this 28th day of Atom 1988 
Jasper A VtncenL 
84 Briley Road. 
Park Ota 
Southampton 903 7BA_ 
BotteMon to the Cxacators. 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please lelepbone the appropriate Dumber listed below between 

9am and 6pm. Monday to Friday, or between 
9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. For 
publication the following day please telephone by 12.30pm. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the 
Court & Social page may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments 01-481 4481 
Public Appointments 01-481 1066 
Property 01-481 1986 
Travel 01-481 1989 
U.K_ Holidays 01-488 3698 
Motors 01-481 4422 
Personal 01-481 1920 
Business to Business 01-481 1982 
education 01-481 1066 
Private 01-481 4000 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc for the Court and Social 
Page Cannot be accepted by Telephone 

Please send Court and Social Page notices to: 

Court & Social Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Ltd., 

1, Pennington Street, London El 9DD 

Please allow at least 48 hours before publication. Any enquiries for 
the Own St Social pa& may be made after 

1030am on 01-822 9953 

You may use your Access, Asms, Dinars or Visa card. 



THE ARTS 

Singular 
success 

AJ.P. Taylor, in his one-man 
history lectures, showed that there 
is nothing quite so effective on 
television as a single person 
talking to the viewer. It is surpris¬ 
ing that the idea has taken so long, 
to transfer from fact to fiction, bnt 
Talking Heads (BBCl), Alan Ben¬ 
nett's current series of mon¬ 
ologues, is making the most of the 
idea. 

Bennett's own appearance in the 
opening episode last week came 
close to self-parody, hot Patricia 
Routledge mA Lady of Letters last 
night was vintage Bennett whim¬ 
sical, touching, proceeding from 
the bathetic to touch on the 
alarming with such raw force Chat 
she could have been a character 
from a Ruth Rend ell novel. 

Irene was that common phenom¬ 
enon, a single unoccupied lady 
with no fnnction in life other than 
to twitch the curtain and worry 
about the neighbours. But unlike 
those who just wonder, Irene wrote 
letters about it, with her trusty 
Platigmun, in great profusion. 

Japan has for long been an open market for Western theatre, although the approach often results in profound 

changes from original productions. Marie Myerscough reports on Tokyo’s thriving and eclectic theatre scene 

After his internationally- 
acclaimed Macbeth and 
Medea - seen in Edin¬ 
burgh and London last 
year — director Yukio 

Ninagawa has done it again. This 
time his uniquely Japanese spot¬ 
light has been turned on Ten¬ 
nessee Williams's masterpiece, A 
Streetcar Named Desire. 

Currently enjoying a month's 
run in Tokyo's Imperial Theatre, 
once again the Ninagawa trans¬ 
position works magic. Here is the 
kind of Japanese touch Williams 
himself is said to have always 
hoped for, as the steamy quarter of 
a 1920s New Orleans becomes a 
tenement district of a Tokyo in 
ruins after the city's Great Earth¬ 
quake of 1923. 

The fragile, unstable Blanche, 
played by well-known film actress 
Ruriko Asoaka: the embittered 
Polish Stanley (Daisuke Ryu) here 
a Korean immigrant; Western 
clothes with Japanese sets; all 
endorse the play's relevance to a 
Japanese audience — recalling one 
of the most turbulent periods of 
the country's history. 

For all its notoriety, though. 
Ninagawa’s Streetcar is just one 
among several hundred Western 
plays to be performed in Japanese 
this year. The 19S7 line-up in¬ 
cluded, along with the plethora of 
Shakespeare, 20th century Euro¬ 
pean and American classics, works 
by Jean Cocteau, Harold Pinter, 
Neil Simon, Tom Stoppard and 
Caryl Churchill and even AIDS — 
and Black plays. 

Japan gets all the latest Western 
musicals, too — either as Broad¬ 
way or West End direct “imports" 
in English, or in translation by a 
local company. The Japanese Les 
Miserable and a new scaled-up 
Starlight Express, for the Tokyo 
Olympic Stadium, were last year's 
hit’s. Phantom of the Opera, open¬ 
ing at the end of April is the 
current talk of the town. 

This, plus the phenomenon of 
short runs, revivals and an eclectic 
tradition of worldwide theatre — 
not just English-speaking - is 
responsible for Tokyo's lively 
theatre scene. Japanese theatre 
scholar, Shinko Matsumoto, 
though, despairs that outsiders 
ignore this. Translated plays 
account for most of Japan's 

Raw force: Patricia Routledge 

conjuring np disturbing scenarios 
about the coeple opposite who 
went out every evening leaving 
their young child alone in the 
honse. 

So, the couple tmu ont to be 
visiting their dying child in hos¬ 
pital: so there most be another 
scandal she can write letters about. 
Soon Irene is visited by social 
workers, the vicar, the police ... 

Patricia Routledge delivered 
Bennett's one-liners, strung to¬ 
gether into mini-scenes and self- 
confrontations, with great poise, 
mixing uneasy conviction with 
total self-doubt The central state¬ 
ment on life seemed to be: “I 
sometimes catch myself saying ifll 
be better the second time round, 
bnt this is it this Is my go". Irene 
was never chirpier than in the final 
scene in prison, having acquired 
skills, friends, and a social 
context 

Prison loomed large in the first 
of The Cook Report (UV), which 
took our warm-hearted hero to 
Brazil and thence to Israel in 
search of stolen babies. A truly 
shocking story, but the fact that 
many of those involved were 
already behind bars (though they 
would admit nothing) took the 
edge off the investigation. 

Interviews were short and in¬ 
coherent; the confrontation be¬ 
tween a real mother and the 
woman who had bought her baby 
was also notable for its lack of 
content, and the actual admission 
that the baby was stolen took place 
off camera. This was a more lurid 
and tabloid report than we have 
come to expect from Cook. 

William Holmes 

THEATRE 

theatregoing, she asserts. Visitors 
to Japan frequently remark how 
Tokyo offers greater choice than 
other theatre meccas. London and 
New York not excepted. 

Japan's insatiable appetite for 
Western theatre is no modern fad. 
Rather, it dates back to the 
opening up of the country in the 
late 19th century. Among the new 
Meiji government-sponsored mis¬ 
sions dispatched abroad, repres¬ 
entatives for “culture” swarmed 
into Europe's theatres and brought 
back to Japan seemingly every text 
they could lay their hands on. 

Plays were soon translated, 
staged and even assigned a special 
category, shingeki. literally: new 
drama. Down the years there has 
been little let-up. While today 
there is a thriving commercial 
theatre scene. Western theatre is 
still largely in the hands of 
troupes, some of whom date back 
to the early days. 

The artistic approach, however, 
has changed The initial loose 
adaptations, resulting in such 
productions as the 1903 Othello 
with dance scenes, or The Mer¬ 
chant of Osaka, soon gave way to 
more scholarly translations — and 
nowadays unproved versions of 
the Western originals. 

From the beginning the “fertile 
field of European drama” was at 
Japanese disposal. As a result, 
audiences had early access to the 
whole of Western drama, some of 
which have only recently pre¬ 
miered in Britain. The trend has 
continued and now there is hardly 
a reputable Western play that has 
not gone into Japanese. 

With Shakespeare predictably 
the most popular, theatre people 
are so besotted that staggering 
achievements abound. Professor 
Yushi Odashima has translated 
every one of the 37 plays, and 
director. Norio Deguchi, has di¬ 
rected them all. Actor Tashiro 
Taka hide had major roles in 34. 
Even Shakespeare's contemporar¬ 
ies are being published and 
performed. 

Streetcar itself has had II 
different productions in the last 

LS/Berfo 
Queen Elizabeth Halt 

In a Tokyo tenement; Daisuke Ryu as Stanley, Ruriko Asaoka as Blanche, in A Streetcar Named Desire 

decade. The most famous version, 
by the Bungaku-za troupe, stars 
Haruko Sugimura. She has given 
several hundred performances as 
Blanche and though now over 80 
she is still going strong and still a 
guaranteed crowd-puller. 

Inevitably, though, with so 
much on, standards vary1. A 
successful production according to 
Western criteria can be difficult to 
achieve. 

Television and film stars for 
good box office, and hand-picked 
casts, can also lower standards. 
There is an estimated 12 million 
theatre tickets sold annually in 
Tokyo, but it is for the hard core of 
20,000-30,000 regular theatregoers 
that producers largely vie. 

However, the last few years 
have seen some attempt to remedy 
matters, as Japanese companies 
bring in foreign directors. Western 
stage designers and other creative 
artists in increasing numbers have 
also enhanced Japanese pro¬ 
ductions. 

Through the Japanese penchant 
for exporting the “upgraded prod¬ 
uct”, the West is becoming fas¬ 
cinated by Japanese interpre¬ 
tations of well-known plays. 
Annual visitor to Japan. Edin¬ 
burgh Festival's Director Frank 
Dunlop describes ii as looking 
anew at the Western classics. “It is 
as though the Japanese are from 
another world, shining a search¬ 
light on our drama. There is no 

doubt the excitement of re-discov¬ 
ery comes through to the 
audience.” 

However, the ultimate example 
of Japan's attraction to Western 
theatre must be Tokyo’s new 
Globe Theatre, just north of 
Shinjuku. Designed by leading 
Japanese architect Arata Isozaki — 
though roofed and in pastel pink— 
it replicates the London 
original. Being flown in specially 
for the opening festival are Shake¬ 
speare productions by Michael 
Bogdanov and Michael Pen¬ 
nington's English Shakespeare 
Company, the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, the National Theatre 
and the Roval Dramatic Theatre 
Company of Sweden. 

Life in the labyrinth of let’s-pretend 
Temptation 
The Pit 

A writer who has been repeatedly 
arrested since the freezing of the 
Prague Spring, Vaclav Havel re¬ 
works the Faust story in his most 
recent play to stake out the 
nightmare of life in a totalitarian 
state, where the individual is 
trapped in a labyrinth of mistrust. 

His learned Docior Fousika 
works for some unspecified scien¬ 
tific institute staffed by the famil¬ 

iar bureaucrats going through 
contortions of servility to avoid 
falling behind in the survival 
game. Fousika • tries to climb 
outside the required mechanistic 
view of the universe, studying 
hermetic books and invoking dark 
spirits. 

Promptly on cue a mysterious 
stranger arrives in his room, 
acquainted with all that passes 
between Foustka and his col¬ 
leagues. and offering snappy ad¬ 
vice on managing his current 
affair with Vilma (Julie Legrand), 
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another colleague, with a passion 
for let's-pretend games of sexual 
betrayal. 

Pretences soon take on the 
appearance of reality, when 
Vilma's other admirer calls with a 
bunch of violets. Fistula, as 
Fousika's limping Mephistopheles 
calls himself, forecasts success 
with the institute’s coffee-girl and 
so it turns out. in an irresistibly 
comic scene at the office dance. 
John Shrapnel's passionate Fous¬ 
ika spouts heretical views on life's 
meaning to the adoring girl while 

Sore Throats 
Theatre Upstairs, 
Royal Court 

Back in the 1960s it was Howard 
Brenton who first propelled Eng¬ 
lish drama ont of doors, and by 
retreating into the traditional 
closed room setting in this “inti¬ 
mate play” of 1979, he seems to 
have cut one of his creative life¬ 
lines. 

Sore Throats, (the second prod¬ 
uction in Brenton's Utopian tril¬ 
ogy) presents a wild attempt to 
break ont of society into an instant 
anarchist paradise. It opens with a 
brutal marital combat demonstra¬ 
ting middle-class life at its worst. 
Jack, a policeman, visits bis 
abandoned wife, Jody, and asserts 
bis rights in the family honse by 
beating her up. 

The play then takes its leap Into 
the unknown with the transforma¬ 
tion of the denuded living room 
into a love nest where Judy and her 
like-minded friend Sally are gorg¬ 
ing themselves on the local male 
talent after an orgiastic American 
tonr. 

Individual character comes sec¬ 
ond to the clash of moral and 

the sinister director (Paul Web¬ 
ster) and his staff pair off in waltz 
time around them. 

David Bradley's Fistula is a 
performance of marvellous origin¬ 
ality. a sourly jesting tramp fixing 
a glittering eye on his victim 
whose every move takes him 
closer to the crevasse where he 
risks losing career, mistress and. 
most terrible of all, trust in his 
own perceptions. 

There is finally no one in whom 
it is safe to trust, and Roger 
Michell's taut production shows 

financial imperatives. Still, some 
degree of plausibility is required; 
and it is not forthcoming from the 
girls, and still less from Jack, 
when he stumbles in with a carry¬ 
cot (which turns ont to contain a 
brick) with a story of how his 
mistress gave birth in the Ca¬ 
nadian wilderness. 

The feeling takes root that none 
of these characters has ever ven¬ 
tured ontside the room, and the 
only journey they have made is 
inside their own heads. 

Oozing with sexual loathing, the 
piece seems more intent on revenge 
than on the pursuit of happiness. 
And, on those terms, it is un- 
nerringly well played by Linda 
Marlowe and Hetta Charnley, , 
both dissolving into witchy giggles 
at Jack's story of abandonment 
and death. 

Nancy Diogiud's production 
contains a wonderful performance 
by James Laurenson, who plays 
Jack as a gentle figure who 
periodically erupts into extreme 
violence, which he passes off with 
a cough or a dazzling smile as 
though it has nothing to do with 
him,. A painfully down-to-earth 
figure in a land dream. 

Shrapnel giving Fousika consis¬ 
tent development while switching 
the others abruptly between 
friendship and enmity as though 
seen by someone terminally 
confused. 

In the Walpurgis Night costume 
dance at the end of the play an 
imaginary hell ihrillingly emerges 
into a real inferno. Surrounded by 
rutting devils and betrayed on all, 
sides, Havel's Faust figure van¬ 
ishes into the dark. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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wnte an intensely 

moving book 

: about dying? 
Libby Pnrves 

talked to him 

e arc not too good 
at death-bed 
scenes these days. 
Having lost the 
sentimental Vic¬ 
torian desire to 

revel in death, we now hide and 
deny it in a way that is just as 
morbid. We worship radiant health 
and beauty and we intensely dislike 
the thought of change and decay in 
any form, let alone the final one. 
Moreover; medical science has ted 
us to expect last-minute reprieves 
and miracle cures almost as a right 
So we bustle about piling treatment 
upon treatment until, in a hospital 
setting,' a human death comes to 
mean no more than a project which 
has failed; something to be brushed 
briskly aside in favour of the next 
job. Individual love and grief are all 
too often slighted 

These things are the preoccupa¬ 
tion of Dr Robert Buckman, a 
British cancer specialist who emi¬ 
grated to Canada three years ago 
after /some years of combining a 
seriou? . medical career with an 
inordinate amount of public down¬ 
ing. His Beetles and Buckman stage 
act. with a fellow-doctor developed 
into The-Pink Medicine Show on 
television; and into a weekly col¬ 
umn entitled Doc Brief in Punch (he 
is the origin of such lapidary 
insights as ^Ajttrsorys medicaU^ 

more than his doctor”). 
The appealing tiling about 

Buckman - a slight, lively, friendly 
man in his fortieth year—is that ltis 
heavyweight medical interest is 
constantly tempered by sympathy 
for the actual plight of the patient 
He dislikes, the word, and the way 
that doctors use it id deny human 
feeling.'“A patient is only a person 
plus • p disease. One of. the big 
Subjects that I.teach students is how 
to break bad news. But if s seen as 
rather a wimpy, womanly aspect of 
medicine, so I have to be very 
macho as a physician and brandish 
my PhD so that they'll listen to me 
and not think Pm some jumped-up 
social Worker.” This medical macho 
applies also, he says regretfully, to 
some of the women students, so he 
vigorously lectures them on em¬ 
pathy. how to listen to the critically 
iff patient, how to respond in a stark 
and terrible situation, and how to 
belj!> rather than frustrate or terrify. 

Buckman knows what he is 
talking about: six years ago he • 
nearly died himself of dermato- 
myositis, a rare auto-immune dis¬ 
ease.^ sort of opposite of AIDS, 
wherethe immune system turns and 
attacks the body”). He wentthrough 

y-;, V 

Counsel for comforters: his own brash with death six years ago gave Robert Buckman strength in dealing with other people's pain 

the well-charted sages of anger, 
denial (“actually, I remember say¬ 
ing: ‘Look, I know all about denial, 
and this isn’t itT **}, and experienced 
the deep, central sadness of longing 
to know he would be remembered. 
“I most wanted to believe that the 
people closest to me would not 
forget me, and that we had achieved 
some things that would count after 1 
had died. Some people gave me that 
feeling, and I still love those people 
dearly” He recovered, and the 
experience gave him a certain 
strength in dealing with the pain of 
other people’s last days, and above 
all a passionate desire to commu¬ 
nicate one feet that he—although a 
determined atheist — sees as cen¬ 
trally important “Death ends life, 
but it does not rob it of its meaning. 
If you want to kill someone, you 
take the meaning from their life. 
When you're dying, you need to 
know that you have been, and will 
go on being, valuable.” 

The result of his work, with 
medical students, patients and their 
relatives, is a small book published 
this week called IDon’t Know What 
to Say, subtitled “How to Help and 
Support Someone Who is Dying”. It 
draws on techniques of psycho¬ 
therapy, but for a sophisticated 
writer and thinker tike Buckman, it 
is written in a startlingly elementary 
style. “WdL of course it is. It is 
designed to be read under duress, 
right in the firing line. Supporting 
someone who is dying does tend to 
lower your intellectual leveL” 

Hie result is a dear, repetitive 
and intensely moving handbook on 
death, with not one punch pulled. 
Dementing diseases, long slow, 
crippling cancers, the deaths of 
children, or parents, even the sexual 
needs of a terminally ill lover, are 
plainly and compassionately ex¬ 
plored. There are things in the book 
which might well have made a 
publisher flinch, but which un¬ 
doubtedly had to be said. 

Above all he urges 
supporters to 

listen, to avoid 
saying ‘Don’t talk 
about tbat now’ 

There are, for instance, a lot of 
serially unacceptable emotions flit¬ 
ting around a deathbed. Buckman 
has seen angry patients berating 
their spouses for not loving them 
enough, relatives sitting round the 
bed nagging the patient for having 
brought his disease on himself by 
smoking or eating the wrong things, 
carers driven to the end of their 
tether, either refusing to accept the 
obvious or else hating the dying 
man or woman and saying “He's 
doing it deliberately”. He has seen. 

and deplored, the frantic zeal of 
relatives who rush around trying to 
make themselves “world experts” 
on the disease and bore and frighten 
the patient with half-digested tech¬ 
nicalities. “It's a displacement 
activity, like when you hit a dog on 
the nose and it wants to bile you but 
daren’t, so it goes off and digs a big 
hole somewhere.” 

All these things are normal, he 
reassures, and he provides simple 
ways of thinking one's way out of 
such destructive traps. Above all he 
urges supporters to listen when the 
dying person wants to discuss 
funerals, or resuscitation, or termi¬ 
nal train, or how the family will get 
on without him, and to avoid at all 
costs phrases like “Don't talk about 
that now”. He discusses with un¬ 
comfortable clarity the psychologi¬ 
cal and physical pros and cons of 
trying for endless miracle cures 
from alternative medicines. “The 
attitude of TU go anywhere and TU 
try anything’ has a price tag. The 
price is the loss of time to be close to 
each other, and the loss of that 
tenderness and sensitivity that 
might have been allowed to grow." 

Furthermore, the book displays a 
healthy scepticism about certain 
current ways of sweetening the idea 
of death, such as our preoccupation 
with whisking terminally ill child¬ 
ren off on tremendous outings to 
Disneyland or wherever. “If a 12- 
year-old with leukaemia says he 
wants to go, no problem. Certainly 
uy to widen the range of your 

child's experience, but don't do 
anything too grandiose. Sometimes 
staying at home with the family is of 
greater support and reassurance 
than a big excursion.” 

He is also cautious when relatives 
say they want to found a medical 
trust in memory of their dead child. 
“I say. come back in a few months. 
A foundation will be useful to 
others, perhaps, but not to you. 
Don't neglect your own grieving for 
another displacement activity.” 

He has seen as many ways of 
dying as there are of living. Some 
are quiet, some are talkative, some 
shockingly prosaic (one elderly 
relative of my own leaned back on 
the pillow and observed “Well dear. 
I'm buggered”). Some — like his 
own beloved Unde Barry - are 
flippant “The last thing he said was 
a joke. The point was that at the 
very end of his life, Barry behaved 
as himself. I have never forgotten 
that It was watching Barry cope 
with dying that gave me the feeling 
that death can happen with dignity 
and integrity. Let your friend lei go 
of life in his own way: it may not be 
your way or the way you would like 
to see, and it may not be the way 
you read about in a book or 
magazine, but it's his way and 
consistent with the way he’s lived 
his life.” 
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I Don't Know What to Say by Dr 
Robert Buckman is published on April 
28 by Papermac (£6.95) 

Lordly 
trinkets 
The Top Drawer trade ex¬ 
hibition. where gift shop own¬ 
ers go to buy their trinkets, has 
truly gone top drawer this year 
with David Unley among the 
exhibitors for the first time 
with his new English Farm 
range of paper goods. For 
those familiar with his Vene¬ 
tian range, this one — inspired 
by 19th-century watercolours 
of xhe English countryside — 
has a letter rack like a farm¬ 
house instead of a Doge's 
palace, diaries and notebooks 
like a patchwork of fields, and 
blotters that open to farmyard 
scenes. Prices will start at 
about SSp for a sheet of 
wrapping paper. And yes¬ 
terday the industrious lord 
bundled four complete new 
dinnerware designs created 
exclusively for Mappin & 
Webb—one of them based on 
his signature Venetian theme 
— with co-ordinating 
crystalware by Royal Brierley. 
A complete place-setting in 
the Venetian range costs £65, 
in the Bailey range a mere 
£49. And Mappin & Webb will 
give two bottles of champagne 
to any reader of The Times 
(clutching this column) who 
orders a complete dinner ser¬ 
vice for six from the David 
Linley range from any Mappin 
& Webb branch between May 
3 and May 7. 

Six ways to sun 
After the three-piece bfltini 
(Fashion Page, yesterday), the 
sex-kinL Called by Simpson's 
of Piccadilly “the four-piece 
bikini", another contradiction 
in terms, it is actually a sir- 
piece bikini (hence sex-kini). 
It sold out of the Simpson's 
catalogue and shop like hot 
cakes at £29 for three different 
brief bottoms, a bandeau top 
and two bows to affix wherever 
the mood strikes. (“Last year 
we tried one with three dif¬ 
ferent tops,” a spokeswoman 
for the maker, Smarama, 
says, “but with so much 
topless sunbathing ft wasn't 
that popular. This one we can't 
get enough of.") If you're 
quick you might soap one up 
from Beau Baggage (which 
has eight branches in London 
and the Home Counties and 
will do mail order: telephone 
01-520 5147 for details), or 
Fenwick's in Bond Street and 
Oxford (also by mail order, 01- 
629 9161) in sizes 10 to M. 

Slow-bum foam 
The biggest news from this 
year's London International 
Furniture Show, open to the 
trade at Earl's Court until 
tomorrow, predictably con¬ 
cerns developments in flame 
retardant foam. Furniture 
makers warn that prices of 
upholstered furniture will 
rocket unless an inexpensive 
substance is swiftly found. 
One possible answer could lie 
in Dufeh, a flame retardant 
barrier cloth produced by the 
French company .Duflot et 
Fils, and alnady apparently 
used by British Airways, Brit¬ 
ish Rail and Air France. It is 
placed between the foam and 
the upholstery to prevent 
combustion and minimize the 
possibility of dangerous fumes 
being given off in the event of 
fire. Demonstrations of its 
effectiveness are being given 
throughout the week. 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Non-stick ties? 
On your guard, Scotchguard: 
Teflon has come out of the 
frying pan and is about to 
invade your home territory. 
The Du Pont discovery used to 
create non-stick surfaces in 
saucepans should shortly be 
marketed in a spray can, like 
Scotchguard, and is already 
being tested as an upholstery 
protector in cars. One sug¬ 
gested use is to spray on men's 
ties so that the soup will just 
slide off. But where will it go? 
For those who believe that ties 
were Invented to protect shirts, 
it could be a case of out of the 
frying pan... 

GH art on view 
Women's magazines usually 
lealously guard their secrets, 

ut houseproud Good House¬ 
keeping has opened its skeL 
eion-and-dusi-free cupboards 
to ihe public to produce a 
striking exibition of 20 years 
of anwork by leading photog¬ 
raphers and illustrators, on 
show at Smith's Gallery, 56 
Earlham Street. Covent 
Garden until Saturday. All the 
works are for sale, and 20 per 
cent of the proceeds will go to 
Good Housekeeping's charity 
of the year, the Children of 
Hope. 

Quote me ... 

"American women ciimbed up 
the career ladder fast: but when 
they got into the boardrooms 
they looked around and saw 
that ail the men had pictures of 
their families on their desks: 
The women didn’t have any 
pictures of their families. They 
didn’t have any families ...so 
if British employers want to 
keep women, they will have to 
consider the family too." 
Joanna Faster, new head (from 

next week) of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 

Colour codes 
Barbara Daly, Che make-up 
artist behind so many famous 
smiles, has produced a video to 
demystify the bides of her 
trade. For a mere 29.99 yon 
can come Face to Face with 
Barbara Daly and learn how 
to conceal bags, dab away 
wrinkles and turn imperfec¬ 
tions to advantage as only an 
expert can. The video is 
available from branches of the 
Body Shop, where Daly's in¬ 
expensive range of Colourings 
cosmetics is exdnsively sold; 
the idea is that you buy lots of 
Colourings to experiment with 
at home. 

Victoria McKee 
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Teaching stars to stand and deliver 
Dorothy Samoff has shown nervous 

celebrities the world over the five PS 

and the Squeeze. Now she is due here 

Ladies and gentlemen, 
standing before you on 
one side is an inarucu- 

laie,:drab. fidgety poop. On 
the other is.a wizard who 
holds the secret of how never 
to be nervous again. Introduce 
one to the other and wham! 
Poop becomes president. 
Perspiring interviewee reveals 
poise' and . intelligence. A 
housewife is turned into an 
assured speaker. 

Dorothy Samoff a cele¬ 
brated New York image- 
maker and “speech expert”, js 
the wizard with the magic 
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wand. When a politician 
needs help with votes, if a 
budding celebrity feels too shy 
to face the public, it is to 
Samoff that they turn for help. 

She is the therapist who has 
tapped into the insecurities 
and ambitions of politicians 
like Walter Mondale, Jimmy 
Carter and Menachem Begin 
and who suggested to Bob 
Dole ways to soften the off- 
putting sharpness of his tele¬ 
vision image. Both Paloma 
Picasso and Vidal Sassoon felt 
they had something to leant 
from Samoff in bow to project 
themselves and their products 
- Picasso her jewellery and 
fragrances, Sassoon his 
missionary propaganda for 
healthy hair. 

Samoff a graduate of Cor¬ 
nel University with a degree in 
public speaking and drama, 
and once a singer and actress 
whose range ran from opera to 
The King and / on Broadway, 
discovered her vocation in 
1966. A friend asked her to 
address a group of lawyers on 
the skill of voice projection, 
and SamofTs “speech cosmet¬ 
ics” were bom. Since then she 
has been telling top achievers 
around the world howto stand 
up straight and deliver 
speeches (employing the five 
Fs: Pacing, Phrasing, Pitch, 
projection and the most 
undervalued of all, the Pbusc), 
as well as how to handle 
hostile journalists and dress 
with dash. 

To men she suggests they 
darken their eyebrows, re¬ 
move their waistcoats, shave 
off their moustache, and 
wear pastel shirts. Women 
who havefe^thc^^Md 

Samoff across ner 

Lady in red: image-maker and author Dorothy Samoff 

imposing desk, or behind a 
television camera in her 
mock-up studio, tend to rush 
out and invest in a choker of 
pearls, or at least sling a scarf 
across their shoulders for “in¬ 
terest". 

Women (who now con¬ 
stitute 40 per cent of 
her client list) also 

lend to survey their own black 
clothes with dismay and 
realize tbat like Samoff who 
looks like a cross between 
Lauren Bacall and Joan Riv¬ 
ers, they look more dynamic 
in red. 

From her base in mi drown 
Manhattan Samoff presides 
over Speech Dynamics, a 
subsidiary of advertising 
agency Ojgrlvy and Mather 
International. The stray goes 
that her transformation of two 
of David Ogilvy's executives 
from mumbling idiots into 
dynamic account-winners 
prompted him to order them 
back to buy her company 

outright SamofTs services are 
in such demand that much of 
her year is spent travelling the 
world straightening out the 
insecurities of bankers, profes¬ 
sors and lawyers. A growing 
market is in grooming authors 
for book promotions. 

If you cannot join one of her 
two-day seminars ($850 per 
person) it is suggested you 
read one of her three best¬ 
selling books. The first. Speech 
Can Change Your Life, is in its 
16th printing. The next. Make 
The Most Qf Your Best, trans¬ 
formed in one instance a 
mousey CBS woman pre¬ 
senter into a dazzling violet- 
eyed (contact lenses replaced 
the spectacles which Samoff 
so dislikes) television per¬ 
former. Her latest book. Never 
Be Nervous Again, came out 
last year in America. Samoff 
will be in London in June Tot 
its launch here practising what 
she preaches and rattling off to 
herself her private mantra, 
*Tm glad Tm here. I'm glad 

you’re here. I care about you. I 
know that I know.” 

She will also be practising 
and leaching the Samoff 
Squeeze, her foolproof tactic 
to subdue nervous flutters, h 
is an isometric technique she 
learnt from Yul Brynner while 
perform ing in The King and I. 
Brynner's method was to 
lunge at a wall and grunt. 
SamofTs version, breathing 
out as stomach muscles are 
contracted, is, she feels, a 
more socially acceptable 
method which can be used in 
all sorts of tense-making situa¬ 
tions. “Next time you're in the 
dentist's chair, contract and 
squeeze. Next time you ask 
your boss for a raise, squeeze.” 

Samoff says there is little 
she could teach Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher — “she 

has authority and she looks 
good”. But she feels Neil 
Kinnock’s occasional hoarse¬ 
ness could benefit from a 
breath massage technique that 
involves panting like a puppy 
and swallowing intermit¬ 
tently. 

Her simplest image- 
improving advice is to sit up 
straight in your chair, hands 
clasped in front of you, fore¬ 
arms resting on the edge of the 
table—a bearing which appar¬ 
ently says: “I know that I 
.know ” Although she devotes 
a chapter to clothes tips (“In 
red you’re ahead; Blue’s for 
you; Brown is down” and so 
on) and make-up suggestions 
die says the best eye cosmetic 
is the sparkle achieved with 
direct eye contact “Never try 
to look in to both eyes at the 
same time. It's uncomfortable 
and anyway you look cross¬ 
eyed,” Samoff says- “Switch 
your gaze from one eye to the 
other. That signals warmth 
and sincerity... I noticed 
that Jack Kennedy knew all 
about that trick.” 

Iiz Smith 

THE TIMES 
THE FRENCH GAME OF BOULES 
The game of Bouies. otherwise known as 

Fgt&nqae, is suitable for all ages, demanding 
skill rather than physical prowess. If is perfect for 
playing on the beach or in the garden and will 
provide many hairs of entertainment for all 
members of che fomHy. 

To play die game, two teams are needed of 
one to four people. The roles are straight¬ 

forward, the object of the game being to throw 
theboulesas near as possible id die wooden jack. 
Rants arc awarded to the winning team and a 
game continues until one team has thir¬ 
teen pants. 

T'wo sets ate avaDabte. both made in France; 
a two player set comprising of Shades (2 sets 

of 3) with 1 jack and a family set consisting of 
8 books (4 sea of 2) and 2 jacks. The bouies ate 
chrome plated and conveniently packed in a 
burgundy vinyl case complete with set of rules. 
Both sets are easy to carry, making them very 
suitable for the holidays. 

PRICES 
Set of 6 £34.95 
Set of 8 £39.95 
All inclusive of post and packing. Please allow 
up to 21 daysfordelivery. If you are rwr satisfied 
your money lriUbcrdwideavAthouiquesiiori. In 
addition a? ourguairzmeeyou have the benefUraf 
your full statutory rights which are not affe cted. 
Send orders to: Tne Times Bouies Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent 045 JBL. 
(0322) S3316jbr enquiries only. 

THE TIMES 
DIAL YOUR ORDER 

RAPID ORDERING SERVICE 

BY TELEPHONE ON 
ACCESSOR VISA 

(no need to complete coapon) 

0322-58011 
2A hours a day-7 days a week 

Please send me..setfs) of 6 bouies @ £24.95 each 
..serfs) of 8 bouies & £39.95 each 

I enclose eheque/PO for £..made payable 
to The Times Bouies Offer yMtaaa 
Or debit my Access/Visa No. cIa.t Mm 

i n i i i n i i i i i nri 
Signature. 

Mr/Mrs/M Lss. 

Address. 

Postcode-.—. 
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PLYMOUTH 

The Ministry of De¬ 
fence policeman at 
the Albert Gate of 
Plymouth's Dev on- 
port Royal Dock¬ 

yard has seven photographs 
pinned to the notice-board in 
his gatehouse. They are of 
VIPs like Vice- Admiral Sir 
John Webster, the naval base 
commander, whom the police 
are supposed to let through on 
the nod. Everyone else must 
identify themselves. 

The newest photograph to 
join this gallery is a civilian, 
an engineer who started his 
working life as an apprentice 
at the Vickers shipyard in Bar- 
row and is probably still a lot 
happier burrowing around in 
the bowels of a ship than 
sipping cocktails in the ward 
room. 

Michael Leece, aged 41, is 
arguably the single most im¬ 
portant man in Plymouth. He 
is managing director of the 
consortium Devonport 
Management Ltd (DML), 
which last year won a seven- 
year MoD contract to manage 
the dockyard. 

Devonport, built nearly 300 
years ago and sprawling across 
332 acres and 2'h miles of 
waterfront, has always been, 
the linchpin of employment in 
Plymouth. The decisions that 

Mr Leece makes affect the 
whole city for good or ill. The 
economic and industrial arith¬ 
metic of Plymouth is disturb¬ 
ing. it has an unemployment 
rate in its travel-to-work area 
of more than 12 per cent, 
rising to more than double 
that in some parts of the inner- 
city. 

The reason is not difficult to 
find. The naval dockyards 
have always been the major 
employer in the area and their 
demand for labour has been 
steadily dropping. 

The city has been dan¬ 
gerously over-dependent on 
Devonport. Shipbuilding and 
marine engineering accounts 
for only two per cent of 
manufacturing industry na¬ 
tionally. In Plymouth the 
figure is nearly SO per cent 

That dominance and the 
special nature of the work — 
the fact that the projects are 
defence-related, not civilian - 
has led to unusual structural 
problems in employment 

Because of the very high 
specifications demanded by 
the Navy, which will spend 
money on the other side of the 
world if necessary, to get the 
highest-standard materials, 
there have been in the past few 
links between the dockyard 
and local suppliers. 

~ £ ■ • • 
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Michael Leece, managing director of the consortium Devonport Management Ltd, which has won a seven-year contract to manage the dockyard 

That means that Plym¬ 
outh's small-business sector is 
smaller and weaker than in 
most other towns and cities of 
comparable size, and that the 
city has a relatively weak 
commercial and financial ser¬ 
vices sector. Look around 
Plymouth and you will see 
virtually no new office build¬ 
ing. The demand is not there. 

Such problems are clearly 
reflected in the city's occupa¬ 
tional structure, it has a much 
lower proportion than normal 
of managers and professional 
people. Top managers can be 
attracted mio the area on 
advantageous contracts, but 
tend not to be home grown. 

All these problems are exac¬ 
erbated by the city's location. 
It is seen by outsiders as 

isolated from other pans of 
' the country and from Europe. 

Michael Leece's initial im¬ 
pact has been a painful one. 
The dockyard was handed 
over to commercial manage¬ 
ment a year ago to try to make 
it run more effidently.lt was 
originally hoped that the 
redundancy programme that 
was necessary would be spread 
gently over six or seven yean, 
but an unexpected cutback in 
the amount of work that DML 
gets directly from the Royal 
Navy has meant the redun¬ 
dancies have had to be 
accelerated. 

DML has already, in its first 
12 months, made 2,000 people 
redundant and that will be 
followed by 1,000 more this 
year and 200 in each of the 
following two years. The 

work-force will have shrank 
from 11,200 when DML took 
over to fewer than 8,000 by 
the early-1990s. 

That is the bad news. The 
good news is that Mr Leece 
hopes to increase significantly 
the dockyard's links with local 
industry. 
He said: “The best way we can 
serve Plymouth as a commu¬ 
nity is to improve the amount 
of materials that we buy 
locally, through the establish¬ 
ment of feeder industries and 
feeder businesses." 

The plans are still in the 
embryo stage. Mr Leece will 
not be drawn into suggesting 
which particular bits of 
Devonport work might, for 
instance, be sub-contracted, 
but executives are already out 
talking to local companies. 

The yard spends about £50 
million a year on materials, 
less than £2 million of that in 
Devon and Cornwall, but 
executives think that figure 
could be nearer £10 million a 
year by the time DML’s first 
seven-year contract ends. 

Creating a new industrial 
base for Plymouth is some¬ 
thing politicians and city of¬ 
ficials have been trying to do 
almost since the end of the 
Second World War, when the 
naval dockyard was even 
more dominant in (he local 
economy than today. 

There have been successes. ’ 
Non-defence companies such 
as Wrigleys (die chewing-gum 
group) have been attracted to 
the city. 

The number of such vic¬ 

tories has been smaller than 
anybody would like, but local 
officials such as Nigel Pitt, a 
planner, pm it the other way. 

He would argue that given : 
its problems, - Plymouth has 
actually been rather succesfal 
in attracting companies. 
against the od*. 

This year sees a- further 
attempt in the city's continu¬ 
ing strategy of bringing in jobs. 
The key to Armada 400 is 
employment. 

Said a city official: “We 
don't see the Armada celebra¬ 
tions as something the city is 
going to spend £400,000 on. in 
order to bring as many people 
as we can to Plymouth in July. 

“Of course we warn a lot of 
people to come, but we see it 

as a much longer-term things* 
We couldn’t justify spendrag^- 
the money otherwise." ' 

“If we weren't looking for;> 
jobs for the people of Plyra- v 
outh we would not be doing - ; 
Armada 400 — well, not on -- 
this scale anyway." - 

Plymouth certainly has to 
keep trying. Employment ex- .. . 
perts suggest that the popula—: 
tion of working age in- -. 
Plymouth will continue to 
grow (increasing by more than ^r- 
6,000 between 1986 and 1991/ 
according to one estimate) and ' 
more women are expected to ' 
be seeking jobs. : 

Unless the . employment/ 
base can be widened as de- * 
mand for jobs grows, uh-C 
employment will remain high. - 

Malcolm Brown 

COME 
TO MY 
PARTY 

Glorious sporting victories, like the World Cup, 
have always been reason enough for a national 
celebration. 

SELDOM ARE THEY REMEMBERED 
AFTER 400 YEARS!! 

I am honoured that the City of Plymouth still 
recognises the measure of my achievement after 
all this time - IT WAS, HOWEVER, MY FINEST 
GAME OF BOWLS!! 

In view of all the trouble that the good citizens of 
my fair City are taking, it is my pleasant duty to 
invite EVERYONE in our Gracious Queen's Realm 
to share in my celebrations. 

By happy coincidence, July 1988 is also 400 

years since the Spanish Armada fleet was gently, 
but firmly, refused immigration visas. 

PROVIDING THE NATURAL THEME 
FOR THE BIGGEST 

“FANCY DRESS PARTY” IN 400 YEARS! 
For more news of the Armada 400 celebrations 

of our fair City of Plymouth, Good Hostelries 
and stables for your horses — simply clip 

the couporrbekiw. 
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Anthony Cox looks at the city’s plans for a memorable celebration 

A great 
history 
show 

sets sail 
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9 Send to: Janine Thomas, Conference and Publicity Officer, Plymouth Marketing Bureau, St Andrews Court, i 
_ _ 12 St Andrews Street, PLYMOUTH, Devon PL12AH. I 

| Please send me:/nckfxwj 
" A copy of the Armada 400 souvenir programme (I enclose cheque/PO. for £0.75 made payable to Plymouth City Council) □ I 

| Further details on: Plymouth Holidays and Special Breaks □ Conference Facilities Q Business Opportunities Q | 

Address:. 

.Postcode:. 
4*. 

PLYMOUTH-THE PRIDE OF ENGLAND 

Planning for the Armada 40 

Roger Matthews, Plymouth's 
director of marketing and 
leisure, in 1588. “It was,” says 
John Mills, chairman of the 
city's leisure services com¬ 
mittee, “a pat-op job. 

“One councillor thought we 
should have commemorated 
the sailing of the convict ships 
to Australia, which took place 
200 years ago. We pointed ont 
that they were going and not 
coming and that was that” 

Hie jokiness underlines the 
nature of the celebration of 
Armada 400 from July 1 to 28. 
“We're celebrating the event— 
not being jingoistic,” says Mr 
Matthews. We are a city rich 
in history. There's always 

dates to celebrate. 
“Most people have heard of 

the Armada and the story of 
Sir Frauds Drake finishing 
his game of bowls on the Hoe. 
Now if we didn't capitalize on 
that to promote Plymouth we 
would be negligent” 

The serious side to Armada 
400 can be summed up in one 
word: jobs. “The key to all our 
promotional efforts is employ¬ 
ment” says Mr Matthews. 

“It’s really about creating 
the idea of Plymouth as a nice 
place to visit, a place where 
things happen. 

“We are trying to raise the 
profile of the city in die minds 
of people who might want to 
come and spend money. Whet¬ 
her they would want to come 
and spend money as tourists or 
by putting np factories to 
employ people, we're trying to 
influence them to know more 
about Plymouth, to come here 
and to invest” 

Planning for Armada 400 
began about 18 months ago. 
The initiative came from the 
city's leisure services com¬ 
mittee and then responsibility 
moved to the special events 
committee. 

Janet Poynter, the dty’s 
entertainments officer, is in 
day-today charge and is co¬ 
ordinating all of the Armada 
events throughout Devon. 
“She's the boss,” says Mr 
Mills. 

Fart of the thinking behind 
Armada 400 is an attempt to 
break what Mr Mills refers to 

' -'.f ! >■/' ' J 
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Drake - as depicted by actor Bob Crane - in from of the seaman's statue on Plymouth Hoe 

as “the Londoa-Stratford- opening ceremony on the Hoe The dtv is nm™*;™, J, 
Edinburgh triangle”. at 7 pm on July 1, and runs exftaSro 
Mr Matthews explains: . commemorative Mr Mills says: “We've every- 
“Americans tend to go to ® Andrew's Cfearcfc thing from a 

they have heard of. Increas¬ 
ingly they are going to York 
because it has been quite 
heavily promoted. We're try¬ 
ing to entice more to come 
down here. “Plymouth is the 
biggest city in the West Conn- 
try. We're right in the middle 
of a very important holiday 
area. Tourism to Devon in the 
last five years has actually 
gone down, but tourism to 
Plymouth has gone op.” 

Mr Mills points out that 
Plymouth is not “being too 
parochiaL We are thinking 
aboot the county as well as the 
city. Everyone's going to bene¬ 
fit” And, as Mr Matthews 

Free period 
entertainment 

every day 

adds, “Visitors no longer 
recognize administrative 
boundaries.” 

Janet Poynter is exercising 
tight control In her role as co¬ 
ordinator: “Events are 
‘themed’ to Drake or the 
Armada. We dart want peo- 

calling them *The Armada 400 
Jumble Sale'. 
“We are potting on the big 
events and others are slotting 
in around ns. Visitors will fir/ 
period entertainment provided 
free each day — morning and 
afternoon — in oar pedestri- 

Janefs list of “highlight” 
events from her extensive 
programme starts with the 

week (July 5-9), the re-enact¬ 
ment of Drake’s legendary 
game of bowls (July 19), the 
“wseferai Armada” mock bat- 
tie in Plymouth Sound (Jnly 
19), the finish of the Armada 
Cup yacht race (Jnly 20, 21, 
22), the official visit by the 
Queen and Prince Philip (July 
21-22), the costumed ball 
(July 23), the banquet (July 
24L a supper and anction (Jiilf 
77) and “Armada 400 — The 
Grand Finale” on the Hoe 
(July 28). 
She adds: “We've contacted 
all the Plymonths throughout 
the world. We've found 41 so 
far and new ones torn up every 
week. New Zealand is gmqfing 
quite a strong force — 47 of 
them are coming.” 

What aboot the Spaniards? 
“Oh, they're coming as welL“ 
says Mr Mills. “We're having 
the yacht race with them, from 
San Sebastian to Plymouth, 
and dvic parties are involved, 
in that We've heard ft 
rumoured that the King and 
Queen of Spain flight -be 
coming.” 

ffpsoath has high hopes 
for the success of Annada 400. 
“Earlier this year, we had an 
Armada exhibition at the dty 
museum and we 
20JW0 people weaM come. In 
fact, ire had 85,000 through 
the door,” says Mr Mills, a 
former Lord Mayor of Ply¬ 
mouth. 
Mr Matthews adds: “Well 
qatekly be told by the city’s 
hoteliers whether July was 
any good or not The signs are 
htAg very good. We are 
cautikiisly optimistic.” 

The city is promoting an . * 
exttsKive range of sonveaft^ 
Mr Mills says: “We’ve every? 
thing from a plasT 
upwards. We have to 
every taste!” 

The most tasteful ttem is 
wlocinedly an “ofiiaaF* 
medal, whk* is availaWe itf 
Bold, sOver or bronze, tim 
latter costing just £Z95. 
And a tasty item is dsrhtf 
the (oral Qwrage 

■ 181 hotting' a specWf 
commemorative Armada 
“Oar last cefetatio^^ 
Mr Matthews, “was the 
omriversary, in :i977, -wt 
Drake's circnmoavisatito rf' 
the globe. . 

“What next? - We iteefe 
**ddog our brains. -Omr 'nmc^ 
celebration is gong to te'-ftp' 

Next the TaD ■' 
Ships Race "i 

in 1990; f: 

Tafl Ships Race, which we wSL~ 
be hosting in 1990. Then. rf l 

8^ Drake's 
death in *95. . ” - f / 

Hymoiith^ Armada oh* 
taUfaB wm ripple acrott i 
Eogmnd on Jnly |9—the day- 
to 1588 that the Spanfah ffcj 

sighted off Thefts 
ard — when a f 

5“co^.wifl he lit as- part ^ 
the “Fire Over . Ehriahd!!'t 
commemoration of ? 

should be addressed to City 

Mfffsetaig 6m 

revs Street, - PtymoutH rPl 
2AH* teb 0752*662594 : ; 
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A FOCUS PLYMOUTH 

Too little for tourists 
rC:jMalcolm Brown looks at efforts to boost the city’s attractions 
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niorable celebration 

jk- >,bbiit lwo million day 
/V . ^tepers descend on 
/4-:Plyia0inh every:year 

JL ' awl >Jasi year the 

dSled .up nearly1**million 
“tourist nights1*'—an increase 
of about I2per cent on 1986. 
Visitors' spend about £ 13 
rajlBoriayearon holds alone. 

AfnOBjglhe biggestcontrib¬ 
utors. to -the loimst- kitty are 
Americans in search of their 
heritage. “The Americans are 
a very large slice of the 
business”,-says Roger Mat- 

a thews.-direCtorofmarketjng 
T*nd -1dsure ar Uje Plymouth 

Marketing Bureau. “AH the . 
navigatots eperazed from here 
— Drake;'' Hawkins, Raleigh, 
Cook—.andthey like to goto 
the Mayflower Steps from 
wbicir xbe Hlxriro Fathers left 
to.lpuhd America.'*1 

ThJf bureau* a collaborative 
venture' between. the: Plym¬ 
outh and private industry, 
spends between £300,000 and 
£400.000 a year promoting the 
city, particularly in America 
and - Europe. Mr Matthews 
thinks America is still, vinu- 
aDyuntapped. * 

“Only;. 19 per cent of all 
Americans have passports," 
he says, “so there's a massive 
opportunity there to get more 
people to come and see their 
heritage." 

4 Europe'is a strong market, 
"too, but there are anomalies. 

The city gets many visitors 
from the comparatively dis¬ 
tant Netherlands, but almost 
none from France. The 
Bretons, whose, own ferry 
service, Brittany Femes, uses 
Plymouth as its British port, 
seem to be stay-at-homes, and 
when'the rest of the French 
visit; the UK they prefer to 
travel through Southampton 
and Dover. 

Mr Matthews believes the 
bureau does a good job — 
Plymouth’s viator numbers 
have been steadily rising—but 
he is very conscious that the 
city has some problems as a 
tourist centre. 

• The first is something no¬ 
body can do much, about — 
distance. Plymouth is more 
than. 200 miles from London 

and though it is possible to 
reach it within four hours by 
car, people still perceive it as a 
long way off. 

The city is also surprisingly 
weak in up-market accom¬ 
modation. The Plymouth area 
has about 7,000 beds in hotels 
and guest houses (2,000 of 
them in self catering units) but 
there is a shortage of three and 
four star hotels. “We don't 
have enough ‘middle class1 
accommodation ”, says Mr 
Matthews: “rooms with pri¬ 
vate bath and all the 
facilities.” 

That is important, not just 
for holiday visitors, but to 
capture the business travel 
and conference trade as well, 
an extremely important seg¬ 
ment of the market since it 
brings money to Plymouth 

Shops and SkoppingCentres 
Office Suites and Office Blocks 

, . factories* Warehouses and Estates 
ForToday’s accommdation and 

tomorrow’s cityscape consult 

Chesterton 
0752 671167 
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Charles Church: Once a 
fine Gothic church but de¬ 
stroyed by bombs in 1943, 
it has been retained as a shell 
as a memorial to Plymouth 
civilians killed . 
daring the war 

throughout the year and gives 
a fillip to the hotel business 
during the low season. 

“In the early 1980s Plym¬ 
outh was gening about 1,300 
high-spending conference 
delegates a year. By the mid- 
1980s (he total was more than 
10,000” 

But Plymouth’s most ob¬ 
vious drawback has been the 
lack of undercover tourist 
attractions. The city is jam- 
pacleed when it rains. It is not, 
by and large, considered a 
long-stay resort (you need a 
beach for that) out in bad 
weather visitors pour in from 
all over the West country 
expecting to find alternative, 
wet-weather amusements and 
they are disappointed when 
they realize there are very lew. 

Plymouth has excellent 
shopping facilities and one or 
two privately-run tourist 
attractions like boat trips, but 
little else. 

And though Plymouth is 
steeped in history, it actually 
has little to show for it, except 
for the Hoe and the Barbican 
area by the harbour. 
Mr Matthews ;syas: “A lot of 
people come here because they 
know of the heritage of the 
place and they know that one 
or two navigators operated 
from tore. But when you drive 
into Plymouth there isn’t very 
much you can see or do that 
tells you about that. 

“You can go and stand at 
the Mayflower Steps. You can 
go to the museum and see a 
few things. But we don't have 
a Victory. We don’t have a 
Mary Rose. We don’t have a 
maritime museum. We're 
weak on the product We’ve 
got to strengthen that and 
strengthen it very rapidly.” 

The city has made a start It 
is building a visitors centre on 
Plymouth Hoe, which will use 
high-technology techniques to 
tell the story of Plymouth and 
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its history, and is planning a 
major wet-weather leisure 
complex which will include a 
swimming pool, ice rink and 
multi-purpose halL 

Such developments are cru¬ 
cial to Plymouth’s economic 
development says Mr Mr 
Matthews. “It’s absolutely 
fundamental; not just to take 
in people who come anyway, 
but actually to use that as a 
reason to get people here.” 

• Getting there: Plymouth 
is distant. Nothing can change 
its geographical location, but 
improved communications 
have considerably shrunk the 
lime it takes to get there. The 
main links are: 

• Road- The motorway jour¬ 
ney from London (M4 to 
Bristol, MS to Exeter, A38 to 
Plymouth) takes about four 
hours, allowing for one stop. 

• Rail:. Frequent Intercity 
12S trains from London to 
Plymouth. The journey lakes 
three hours. There are also 
direct links with Bristol. Bir¬ 
mingham, the North and 
Scotland. 

• Air. Brymon operates 
daily services to and from 
Heathrow and Gat wick. The 
Heathrow-PIymouth run in a 
46-seat Dash 7 is the more 
comfortable and takes just 
over an hour, but adventurous 
spirits may prefer the 18- 
seater Twin Otter from 
Gatwick, where a last-minute 
booking may land you in the 
co-pilot’s seaL It takes a bit 
longer, slopping en route at 
Exeter. 

Once in the city it is every 
man for himself. The bus 
services are generally chaotic 
— a lot of buses, but almost no 
indication of where they are 
going, or when. There are 
glaring gaps — there is no 
service which goes near 
enough to the airport to make 
sense. A taxi from the city 
centre to the airport is about 
£5. 

The city is not over-en¬ 
dowed with up-market hotels. 
There are two four-star hotels 
(the Holiday Inn and the Cop- 
ihome). and a few ihree-star. 
Private hotels and 
guesthouses are of a generally 
high standard, and relatively 
cheap. 

PLYMOUTH 

TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

Day and residential - G.C.S.E. * 
'A' levels - Junior end Remedial - 

Fun and Part time courses. 

11 Seaton Avenue, Muttey, 
Plymouth. PL4 6QJ 

NEWTON 
FERRERS 

& N0SS MAYO 
Stay at one of YEALM 
HOLIDAYS quality self- 
catering cottages at our 

beautiful peaceful estuary 
(Plymouth 9 miles). 

FREE BROCHURE 
TEL: PLYMOUTH 

(0752) 072016/ 872712 

Planning a 
Conference? 

Come to Plymouth for / 

Superb fadlities__Sy 

Quality catering___J3£ 

Comfortable accommodation 

A flexible approach_5r . 

and an excellent reputation. 

To find out how we may help, 
contact:- 

Martin Berkten 
Plymouth Polytechnic 

Drake Circus 
Plymouth PL48AA 

Telephone: (0752) 221312 ext: S171 

Plymouth 
Polytechnic 

t*~ ******* 

I i 
Star of gallery, postcard arid poster. Beryl Cook - and husband John - with her most recent work, Gare du Nord 

“Plymouth is a funny sort of 
mixture of things really,” says 
Bernard Samuels, director of 
the Plymouth Arts Centre, re¬ 
ferring to the city's art scene. 
“Even though Plymouth is not 
known as a centre for painters 
— it just has these two rather 
eccentric characters, if yon 
like - there is, I think, rather 
a lot more here than in some 
parts of the country.” 

Mr Samuels’s “two rather 
eccentric characters" _ are 
Beryl Cook, who has an inter¬ 
national reputation, and Rob¬ 
ert Lenkiewitz, whose name is 
prominently locaL writes An¬ 
thony Cox. 

“I started painting,” says 
Beryl Cook, “because 1 
couldn't get a job. We had 
come from Africa and were 
living in Looe in CorawalL 
There weren’t any jobs there. 
We had these empty walls and 
everybody painted, so 1 
thought I might as well see if I 
could get a few pictures to go 
on the walls.” 

From such beginnings, she 
over about 20 years, 

established herself as a major, 
if unusual, figure in the art 
world, with well-attended ex¬ 
hibitions and worldwide sales 
of her greetings cards aid 
books. A Beryl Cook painting 
now fetches about £6,000 — a 
far cry from the days of her 
fust selling exhibition, which 
was put on in Plymouth by Mr 
Samuels; a jovial Mancunian 
artistic talent-spotter who has 
ran the arts centre since the 
Iate-I960s. 

An eccentric 
comer on the art 
map of England 

He recafls:“Sbe was a bag 
of nerves daring that first 
show in 1975. Some of her 
early pictures were on wartime 
plyboard. There was such a 
miscellany of painting. It was 
painted on all sorts of bite and 
pieces of staff. She wasn't 
painting for posterity, you see. 
She charged from £25 to £75.” 

Visitors to Plymouth during 
Armada 400 month will be 
able to share something of that 
experience: the first Beryl 
Cook retrospective exhibition 
opens in the city’s art gallery 
on May 28 and runs until July 
17, when it will go on tour to 
Preston, Stoke-on-Trent, Not¬ 
tingham and Edinburgh. 

Says the 61-year-old 
artisC“This is a really big 
exhibition - they’ve got about 
93 pictures. I never thought 
the organizers would get it off 
the ground, simply because it 
would be so difficult to get 
people to lend their pictures. A 
lot of people are going to lend 
pictures for six months. 

“The exhibition will be a 
chance for me to take a good 
look at my work. I'm quite 
looking forward to seeing 
some of the earlier pictures.” 

Beryl Cook lives — with 
John, her husband of 40 years 
— »pi! paints in a neat, 
terraced house, in a wide, busy 
road leading from the broad 
expanse iff the Hoe down to a 
corner pub. 

She is seldom recognized 
around the city. “I always feel 
utterly anonymous, and I 
think if yon feel anonymous 
you do become so. That's the 
way I work it out. I see myself 
today exactly as I did all those 
years ago, before I started. 
The only extraordinary thing 
about me is that I paint. 
Otherwise, I feel like everyone 
else. I feel exactly like other 
women in the shops.” 

Winifred de Vany, the 88- 
year-old vice-president of the 
Plymouth Arts Club, would 
agree. “People don't seem to 
think very much of Beryl 
Cook,” be saids.“People in the 
art dubs don't, anyway. When 
I say of her, 1 mean about 
her.” 
Mrs de Vany claims that the 
arts dob “represents the peo¬ 
ple of Plymouth better than 
the other dubs. We don't go 
too much for really way-ont 
work.” 

But that is not a label 
anyone conld tie to 46-year-old 
Robert Lenkiewitz, an asser¬ 
tively independent artist who 
hn< lived in Plymouth for 20 
years. 

Any stroller through the 
Barbican, the city’s old quar¬ 
ter, will soon be confronted by 
a striking example of Lenlri- 
ewitz's controversial work: a 
massive, serpentine moral of 
nude figures — with the faces 
of Plymouth folk — which 
climbs the front of building 
opposite the gin distillery. 

Mr Lenkiewitz, popularly 
acknowledged as both “eccen¬ 
tric” and “very competent", 
says he will not be celebrating 
the 400th anniversary of the 
Armada. “I am totally un¬ 
sympathetic. We now live in a 
global village and divisive 
attitudes are totally unproduc¬ 
tive. Historically, Drake didn't 
win it anyway, so it's really a 
lot of mumbo-jumbo." 

Nevertheless, he is very 
happy to work in Plymouth. 
“Altogether I've had 17 ex¬ 
hibitions here. I won't go 
anywhere else to exhibit” 

His subject matter indudes 
death, sexual behaviour, sui¬ 
cide, old age, vagrancy (he is 
well-known for his work with 
down-and-outs), mental health 
and jealousy. He is dismissive 
of popular interest in his work. 
“Generally speaking,” he 
says, “the interest here is 
minimaL I've got used to it 
anyway — most interest that is 
shown is of an unintelligent 
kind." 
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01-481 4481 LA 

Secretary/PA 
Holland : £ neg 4- benefits 

A well known international 
company with a major 
European presence, our 
client is seeking an 
experienced Secretary to act 
as PA to the Managing 
Director* 

This is an ideal opportunity 
for someone who wishes to 
broaden their UK working 
experience. Based at the 
company's offices near 
Arnhem, you will be 
responsible for the total 
spectrum of secretarial and 
administrative duties. 

Able to act on your own 
initiative, you must possess 
impeccable secretarial 
qualifications, ideally with 
shorthand capability coupled 

with practical experience 
gained at a similar level. 
Whilst the working language. 
is English, knowledge of 
another European language 
would be useful. A mature 
and flexible Outlook plus an 
ability to stay calm under - 
pressure will ■ prove 
invaluable! 

Salary and other benefits will 
be commensurate with 
experience; relocation 
assistance will be provided. 

If you can match this 
demanding specification, 

then please send full cv, 
quoting ref. AS06 to: Valerie 
Kirwan, March Recruitment 

Advertising, March House, 
13 Park Street. Windsor, 
Berkshire SL4 1LU. 

London N1 

ESm:3Mi:i 
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING 

Giaxo Export limited is a part of Britain’s leading 
multi-national group of pharmaceutical companies 

. and is responsible forproviding an efficient world- . 
wide service. ■ 
We are looking for a senior secretary to work directly 
for the Management Services Dlrectoi: mature enough 
to handle a demanding work load and having 
technical competence in office software packages:' 
Working with a. team of 70 computer staff and sharing 

■ -.an office with one other senior secretary, you will be 
audio typing, 

c£12,000 negotiable making-travel 
• . : " arrangements and handling diary management. Plus 

you'll be drawing upon your.communication skills to 
liaise with both.internal and external contacts. 
If you have potential and the need to succeed, the job 
offers great prospects as it may well develop into a 
stronger administrative role. Also on offer in addition 
to an attractive salary, are a generous range of benefits 
including 23 days' holiday season ticket loan and 
subsidised restaurant 

Please write with full career details to ]ulia Green, 
PersonnelOfficer; Glaxo Export Ltd, Graham 
Street. London NI 8JZ or telephone for an 
application form: 01-253 3060. 

USE YOUR OFFICE SKILLS TO 
MEET THE CHALLENGE OF AIDS 

London Lighthouse. Britain's first ^^rTtialar^su^renheto- ' •, 
people affected by AIDS Is looking for three people 

offers you the opportunity to use your skills iri an enwonment inaris. ^ 
stimulating, demanding and supportive. . " ■*’*'£ 

OFFICE SUPERVISOR -M 
Salary £12,000 |*a, : ;5 ' 

For this job you will need proven secretarial andcomputerskife.. 
UAIHWICU Willi uiw --. * , » , , p 
run the central office services with the rnlrtmurn amount of 

the first point of contact for advice on computer hart and software and’ 
maintaining stocks ol all offlce suppRes. , ,. 

TWO ADMIN/SWTTCHBOARD WORKERS „ 
Salary £9,000 p.a. ^ 

These jobs need two people Whonotonlypos3ess arangeof" 
administrative and office skflls.but who enjoy deafirtg with peopte.on*?* 
the phone. The lob is split between ewrtchboart Work,, processing 
hundreds of varied calls which come in each day, andprovitfing 
secretarial and admlnlstrativea^jport forcentraJ accourte, retxjrcte. 
andmanagementswWceSi .. :.••• ■ V 

£13,000 
Tltts htgh quabty ladies and 
menswov render is looking 
tore secre&iy to mrt far tbe 
chanrm He is the company's 
corporate Image mater with 
die fastan business world 
and is responsible to policies 
affecting growth and dtrecoon. 
He also ffas many 
minnfflnients nduding 
personal work to mil known 
cftantMS. 

In ths traditional PA rale you 
will wggle a busy ttary, haw a 
natural abdily to pnonties in a 
dafianpng role at senior level 
and of course take an interest 
in the fastran world. 

Working for this household 
name company wdl entitle you 
to 40% discount on dothas. 

Age: 2545 Skills: 100/60 

Secretary/Assistant 
Assisting the Own Brand Publishing 

Manager, you will be required to provide 
secretarial/administrative support liaise 

with clients, as well as helping with market 
research and organising exhibitions. 

You should have excellent secretarial skills, 
sound organisational ability and a good 

commercial background, in return, we offer 
plenty of challenge and involvement, and a 

salary of c £10.500, plus a-number of 
attractive benefits. 

To apply, please write, enclosing a full CV, ta 
Melanie Laing, 

mlfffljih Personnel Officer, 
■MgP!., COLLINS: PUBLISHERS 

T 8 Grafton Street. 
A London W1X 3 LA. 

No Agencies please. 

Collins • Publishers 

Glaxo Export Limited 

International Publishing 
£10,500 plus profit share 

Our client, one of the world's leading 
publishers based in W.l, urgently seeks a 
well-educated outgoing Secretary to work 
alongside their oewty-appointed Inter¬ 
national Hdiroc This is a key role:—liaising 
extensively with their offices worldwide-, 
organising substantia] travel: setting up 
and administering this new function. 
Initiative, excellent communication skills 
and an interest in editorial work are all 
essential attributes. Excellent 000/60) 
skills requested Please call 01493 5787for 
details. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recnutmcnt ComukaoB 

SOCIETY OF FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER COMMITTEES 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

c. £10,200 - £12,200 + Pension 
' The. Society represents the 98 English and Welsh Family 
Practitioner Committees responsible, within the 
National Health1 Seryioe for the 4 main primary care 
services - General Practioners, Demists, Pharmacists 
and Opticians. 
An experienced, hardworking, unflappable PA/ 
Secretary is required by the Society’s Secretary to hHp 
run the newly established Central London office. 

Mature applicants welcomed. 
Responsibilties include organising the Annual 
Conference for 400, assisting'with handling 
enquiries. You win need to possess the whole range of 
secretarial skill* (inrindmg P.G/woid processor) and 
have the ability to turn your hand to any job. 
For farther details and as appBcatfon fan, please 
telephone Derek Day on 01-63) 1474 or Flat Sant on 01- 
620 0414 or write with CoD CV. to- WJX Day. The 
Secretary, Society of FPCTs, 75 York Road. Waterloo, 

mm 
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PROGRAMMER PLUS £14,000+ 
An involved postiton has arisen within the expanding Information 
centre of Hits electrical company. As analyst programmer your 
dudes woidd include newundng, software stwort end ruining 
programmes. Your 18+ months of experience could secure thts 
position. 

INCENTIVE PLOS £11,500 
Your rnttiattro. desire for weponalbWy and exceSent eoc/PA 
sMBewfl stand you In good stead to MM the raquhnmema ot 
this professional West End company. Attractive salary package 
including tncemtve turns scheme wfl be yours. 

EXECUTIVE PA £11,000 
A flexible. wUHng , and oompetent PA is. sought by ttds 
sitemsUonal shipisig company. Previous experience ki snpptng 
plus knowtege of French an asset ExceSent opportunities await 
you, If you ring us now. 

MOVE TO MAYFAIR £9,500 
Major worldwMe intemaffonat grotq) reqtoes a go-getUng WP 
secretary m assist their dynamic commercial manager respon- 
efoie tor Impori/Export administration. Situtfad In spperb offion 
staff benefits indude free BUPA, STL. pension and LVa. 
ALSO FOR WELL PAID T0IP ASSIGNMENTS CALL US NOW. 

195 EUSTON ROAD LONDON NW1 2BN 
ON 01-388 8564 

P -XL,- 01-2351777 

1^*3 BHOMPTONW.KNlGHTSBRIDCf, SW3 IDS 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

SECRETARY/PA 
MD of Wl-based Public Relations 

Consultancy requires senior secretary/PA, 
ideally with some PR experience. 

You must have fast and accurate shorthand/ 
typing, plenty of initiative and be able to 

work under pressure. In return we offer an 
attractive salary, a fun and hectic working . 

environment and the opportunity to become 
an important member of a small, busy team. 

If you’re interested and can offer the skills 
and dedication required, please write to: 

Kay Ridpath 
Vision Public Relations Ltd, 

2 Goodge Street, 
London, 

WIP IFF. 

(No agatcus please) 

SECRETARY/PA 
to the Director 
c. £13,000 pa. 

A first class secretary is required by the Director of 
Uk SMMT, the premier trade association of the 
motor industry in Britain which also organises the 
motor show and other promotions. 
The successful candidate must have the personal 
skills to deal with leading industrialists and VIPs, 
both British and overseas, on a wide range of 
subjects, including government policies. 
IT you have several years secretarial experience at a 
senior level we offer an attractive package md superb 
working conditions dose to Hyde Park - please write 
enclosing details or telephone for farther 
information: 

Carol Apps, Personnel Administrator 
The Society of Motor Manufacturers & Traders Ltd 

Forties House. Halkin Street 
London. SW1X7DS 

Telephone: 01 235 7000 

SECRETARY 
An excellent executive secretary is required for the 
Trade Department of a Foreign Government 
Representative Office in London. The person 
concerned must have at least 2-3 years 
experience in helping to run a team of 
Professionals. The position is one of responsibly 
and requires involvement, discretion and 
judgement. Perfect knowledge of spoken, written 
French and English and shorthand In both 
languages is a must Experience in WP and 
computer environment is an additional asset. 

Appropriate candidates can command a starting 
salary of up to approx £11,000 

Mease send CV to: AddmMstloatPr 

Quebec House, 59 Pall MaH, London SW1Y 5JH 

SKI HOLIDAYS 
Speaatisl sbisummerop&atonn Kensington seeks young, 
enthusiastic person mth a good knowledge Dishing to join 
our holiday reservations /earn. No previous experience 
required but you must haw an outgoing personality and 
enjoy working in a busy environment Ideally candidate 
should be aged 20*. Salary c. £7,500 deponing on age 
and experience with excellent ftottfev benefits 

Call Sue Ungardon01-9381851 

Mark warner 

PA/SECRETARY 
We need to recruit an enthusiastic and 
experienced PA/Secretary to loin a small 
prestige West End Office of a wefl known 
International Company. 

The successful applicant will provide full 
secretarial and administrative support and wiU 
be Involved hi a variety of ad-hoc PA duties for 
senior management 

Applicants should, possess recognised 
secretariaLquadflcations and have experience 
of modem office equipment 

A high degree of initiative and self sufficiency 
is essential, as is a mature and outgoing 
personality. Salary negotiable. 

Please send CV to WJCG. Walker, 
4 Waverton Street, Mayfair, London W1X 
7FJ. • 

TRILINGUAL 
SEC, 22+ 

The major Belgian Savings Bank requires 
a smart experienced secretary to join 
their small but fast growing friendly team 
in the City. English (mother tongue), 
Dutch & French (written & spoken), 
DW4 WP, .sound audio and SH skills, 
good organisational & administrative 
skills necessary + flexibility for some 
overtime. A chance to become. fully 
involved in a busy working environment 
Excellent salary + Banking Benefits. 

Telephone . 
Lisa Martin 01-929 5942 

(No Agencies) 

0RUCE 
CARING MINDREADER REQUIRED 

For Hyperactive Lady Boss 

• To work in very friendly office 
environment. Mature 30+, preferably 
experienced in Estate Agency dr similar 

profession.; J 
Word Processing - Shorthand - Audio 

Flexible, non flappable, of a sunny 
disposition, well spoken and presented. 
Capable of working on own initiative. 

Salary upon negotiation 1 
_Kensington location 

Write in the first instance with CV to: 
Francoise Ellery, Petersham Hirase 

29 Harrington Road, London 5W7 3HQ 
A Hanover Druev pic Company.■■■^■1 

Exceptional salary 

Superb opportunity for a mture.profcssional 
Receptionist with thisJiigfbpwfik Qidya-bosed. 
PR eowsultoMOfc Your role Is fmWine^ tfreir: 
Recetfion area being based, at the heart of Me 
activities— gou will me?t and greet. VIP 
field enquiries, organise dbiriesTiSpok travel, 
facilities, etc. ] 'Polished presentation and a- 
confident, approachable: mariner., essential. 

Luxurious offices. Typing^ proficiency useful 
Confident communicator? Agr 30+* Qtf 
01-409 1232, . ’ . . 

AIMING HIGH? 
Young Secretary c.£9,000 + bens 

Are you looking for an exciting career? If so, 
we have a superb opportunity for a recently 
qualified secretary to take up the challenge of 
working at senior level in the fast moving and 
fascinating world of international investment 
banking. As secretary to a charming 
Managing Director, your duties will include 
dealing with all his post, arranging his travel, 
attending weekly meetings and taking 
minutes. If you have good secretarial skills, 
are aged 18-22 with a sense of humour and 
would like to see your career really take afij 
then please telephone 588 3535. 

Crone CoiiriU 

In Pursuit of Excellence 
First class salary 

Our client, a renowned Hotel Group boast¬ 
ing an enviable and unrivalled reputation in 
their field, now seeks a polished, self- 
motivated individual to ovecsee the smooth 
running of their Head Offioesecretarial and 
admin function. Tfou will be quickly familiar 
wi th the company's activities and your foie 
wlD include liaison with MD, Hotel Managers 
and the professions; co-ordinating the car 
fleet; undertaking personal ad hoc projects. 
Proven, fitst-dassadminstration experience 
and sound communication skills essential 
Age 25+. Call 01-493 5737. 

. GORDON YATES 

ReenuDoeni CoMutram 

RttratfmmlCoHsuttiiits "'(SSI® .1 

FUN, FUM, FUN IN S.W.l. 
£9000 - Age 20+ 

Irtn company With HQ in Bermuda needs muni) 
five-wire to help run the London offtee and 
two entrepreneurs who’ll *'- 
fantastic ODQortunrtv for 
super co with really fdencBy people. 80/50 + :Wp 

Pteture,do ceil us 

IGSAW 01-631 0392 
WV RECRUITMENT g«jg> 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

IN EXCESS OF £15,000 pa 
Fascinating role for a levd-hcadcd PA within tire 
informal environment of a high profile company, 
based Kensington, in the leisure field. 
Answerable to the MD, this absorbing job will expose 
you to every facet of general company management 
and will be of interest to a self starter, with excellent 
shorthand and typing «Jnn<, who enjoys contact with 
the media and toe public, and who thrives on a high 
degree of responsibility. 

Call John Patterson on 01-937 2800 
{No agencies) 

DO YOU LIKE 
VARIETY? 

MCROCOSM is a sma8 computer software and 
consultancy Co. we are looking for someone to hands: 

•All aspects of running an office. 
* Salas admin - responding to sales leads, inking orders, 
shipping goods. 

* Advertising and marketing, possibly. 

You should have experience of WP and computers and a 
flexible approach. 

Knowledge'of Book-keeping usefoL 

Salary of £12,000 neg. 

Han seat CV to Fetor CtoesewigM MICROCOSM LIMITED 
(M TJ.-26 Oartwy Streto, Mtogtoa. LuedOR NI UU. 

K0 AGS1CES PLEASE. 

BILINGUAL BASED CREME 
BANKING BENEFITS. Mature, truly bitioguet secretary 
(Frendi/Bidfah] required for London-baaed General Manager 
ot metor Bench Bar*. Must enjoy PA rale, be able to onanbe 
own work and use frustjO shortramd In both ttnguagee. French 
mother-tongue preferred. Salary c£14^000 plus baneOts. 

PARIS FOR BEQMNBts. Exciting oapowuNtiss for Junior 
secretaries wtth axceflert French and WP aMs (prefernbty 
Wang). Start Juns/Jufy. SMary diOflOOFF a**. 
LANOUAGES M WEST IjOMKML Dynamic, Mendly language 
centre seeks secretary with very good French, eiglsh 
shorthand and an eye for detail Snbrttenn contract with 
poeMWe extension for the righrappUcant Salary &E11.600 pa. 

For turtsr dstafls and nsnrisw. plana cafl 
01 351 8931. 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL COUNSELLOR 
The Power House, Alpha Plan, London SW3 SS2 

RECEPTIONEST/SECRETARY 
Bright enthusiastic and capable of a variety of 

duties required for Wl oil Exploration 
Company. 

9.30 - 5.30, BUPA lunch, 4 weeks holiday. 
Salary approx £8,500 aae. 

. Contact Sandra EbelthJte 629-2080. 

WHAT A FUSSPOT 
Looking for a new job can be tiresome, 

especially if you're a fuss-pot 
Why don't you talk to Amanda? 

She's fussy too. She's on Hib lookout for 
top secretaries - for top jobs in 

advertising; ftm production and P.R. 
CaH her today 7 and find put how fussy 

A you-canbe!. 

She's fussy, because yoii are. (01)379 7007 
Amanda Baniston Sacretacraf Rcoutnait 

MLINGUALSEC 
11230+Mo- 

imetaa^Ml F«ndi 
Jwnhacgfaaaqp 

go^^withaieii! 

uirectot with gee + admin 
• duties. • 

.Ms-Oeboo -- 
51-734 8763/2693 . 

*®>axp«fentaanit 
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GENIUSECRECEPTADMINOFFICE- 
MANAGERSONALASSISTANT 

Recently founded, Q.ELD. is a young and dynamic 
London based marketing communications agency. 

Part of a large communications group, Q.E.D. is 
working above and below the line with real creative 
ability. 

You are likely to be over 25 and may have worked as 
a PA. at director level but are now seeking more 
-demanding and varied responsibilities, wanting to 
make a direct contribution to the success of the 
company. The salary will reflect the importance of 
this position. 

So, if you can sympathise with creative, liaise with 
clients; wring out the account manager's hanky, 
answer the phone, update the database, make 
coffee, stand the pace and still retain your sense of 
humour, send a handwritten application enclosing a 
cv. to: 

The Managing Director, 
Q-E. Design Ltd., 

3 New Burlington Street, 
LONDON, W1X1FE. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIES 

Westminster c £13,000 
Our dient is a major international engineering company 
which has achieved considerable success in the past year. 
Opportunities have now arisen for experienced and 
enthusiastic executive secretaries to work for two of the 
Company Directors. 
Suitable candidates will be over the age of 25 and have 
Strong organisational skills with the confidence to work on 
their own initiative. Previous experience with an 
engineering or construction company would be an 
advantage. 

This is an excellent opportunity to become fuDy involved 
in these demanding and rewarding positions. Our dient 
offers an attractive salary and benefits package Which 
indudes pension, life assurance and free medical 
insurance. 
Candidates should submit a full CV. quoting reference 
JPW2704W to: 

JPW Recruitment Advertising, 
Chancery House, 53-64 Chancery Lane, 

London, WC2A1QX. 
Telephone 01-831 0540. 

__JPW_ 
Recruitment Advertising 
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MOUTH WATERING 
MARKETING 

£11,500+ 
They know what they don't want - an 
unreliable, disorganised and badly pre¬ 
sented secretary, who explodes under 
pressure and won't be able to start for 
six months. Being a Sales and Market¬ 
ing Firm dealing with the largest names 
in groceries, the image of their staff must 
reflect the good taste of the company. 
A well turned out FA, with an organised 
mmd and a charming way with clients, 
good s/h and typing, who can start 

shortly - they'd buy it! In Victoria. 

Call DEBRA SMITH 
01-6300844 

^3-n-OfflC 
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The Royal Society for die encouragement of 
Arte, Manufactures & Commerce 

Fondcd ta 17S4 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY 
The editor of the RSA Journal coeds an experienced 
secretary with good shordund and accurate Typing dcdls. 
The job involves careful attention to detail and a high 
degttc of organization, and would suit Kusuns wbo can 
display ini native. Good English is fMmlttl, as smite 
editorial work is involved. 

This is n unique 
saiisfactioo to the 
hictnrie IpfliHnp 

offering exceptional job 
,jl person. Own modem office, -in 
the Strand. 

Starting salary in the region of £9,000 + LV"a, STL A 
generous holiday allowance. 

x write cndqrin* C.V. tec Ima 
8 John Adam St London WC2N 6EZ. 

RSA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

-f* - 
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SECRETARY TO A DIRECTOR 
OF THE SPANISH 

PROMOTION CENTRE 
The Spanish Promotion Centre in London 
requires a secretary for it’s Wine Division. Good 

.rCmnirti nnnri tnmltnl nf tvra’n* 
and shorthand, numerate, methodical, -«* 
organised, flexible attitude and willing manner are 
alfnecessary. 

(Monday toF^^^a 
r in theregton of£ 1 OjsOO pa. 3 month 

Candidates please write with CV to: 

- The Administration Director, 
The Spanish Promotion Cnljfe 

22 Manchester Square, London, WlM SAP. 
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MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

Busy, friendly team needs Sgcretery 
to organise them and their City office. 

Opportunity for Involvement In aw 
aspects of marketing activlyty. W.P. 

experience essential. Good 
negotiable salary. 

Send C.V. to Andrea Pilcher, 
Ivory And Siam Financial ServlMs, 

8 Queens Street London E.C.4N ISP. 

secret^ 

SECRETARY 

environment. Salary — __ 
-Please telephone 01 589 4949 

For immediwe mtervimr 

No Afeocie* 

JAPANESE 
PA wiffi florat 

Japanese, fiist class 

secretarial ritflb fix a 
jobwithafutoxein. 

newspaperpobUshreg. 
You win assist a 

.imaginative 
- uric 

needs a 

and ambitions ] 
to help rarra 

iherdepaiunrat. 

018363394 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
eis^ooiws- 

Ctialrman ot succasstU 
Salas Promotion/ 

Conference organtews 
leqtires lively PA (prf 

SH AWP). 

PROPERTY, 
£12,000+ 

Snr. audio sec/PA with 
VVP know. sougM ^ 
M.D. of super fdefray 
property developers. 

PteasecaH 
AdandPfctf 
on 636 2116 

0UcCW») 

Media Recruitment 
to £15,000 
This Executive Search company spedaflses in 
recruitment for the advertising Industry and 
works with many of the top London agendas. 
They require a Secretary with good WP skMs to 
support two Consultants. You will work as an 
Integra) part of this committed team within an 
unusually Informal, yet professional 
environment 

Personal Secretary 
to £11,000 
Newty restructured Personnel Dept, In a major 
media consultancy needs a secretary to 
support the Manager and - to a lesser extent- 
the Company Secretary. With initiative, energy 
and intelligence this job can be developed into 
more of an admin rote. Previous secretarial 
experience essential. Knowledge of Wang WP 
useful. 

To discuss these - and other current 
vacancies, please cafl us 
on 01-629-7262. 

nnn 

OFFICE/PRACTICE 
MANAGER 

Exceflent opportunity for a confident career- 
minded professional to join London Branch . 

T>ftice ofmajor American' law Jinn In position of 
groat responsibility. 

Your role wfi be varied, challenging and 
rewanfing. Experience in personnel 
management, administration, and financial 
accounting and reporting is essential. The 
position caBs for energy, motivation, a ssnse of 
humour, aatf-confidence and the abtty to work 
Independently. 
Committment and extensive Involvement In aU 
aspects of this challenging position wfli be 
rewarded with a generous salary. 

Please write with fun C.V. to BOX D40. 
All repast held hi strictest confidence. 

DIRECTORS’ SHCRl* FARIHS 

ORGANISER—IN—CHIEF 
- £16,000 

A challenging opportunity has arisen at the 
top of one of the City's leading companies 
working with a Chief Executive. 
This backup role can be dMded into two 
main areas: business - oraanWng meetings 
on an International scale and planning 
travel Itineries and personal - monitoring 
Ns outside interests and attendance at 
social functions. 
Age 30 Speeds 100/60 

01-629 9323 

SECRETARY/PA 
for 

PROFESSIONAL 
FINANCIAL COMPANY 

in the City 
A cMtanging opportune exists tor an axpcrianosd 

PA/sSoretarytelhhlMtrrovIngcanpr-- 
stain dm Bhorihsnd, accurals typing, 1 You 

wordpraosssing and be abk to woric m a busy 
onrironimnL 

£12400 per annum. 
tataphoim Mftitfb Howreid on S37-T048 

^SSKISBIK^ 

WALL STREET 
c£l 3,000 

tawM ta taw enqtad whii aMw ■ 
faSBagltatajtaita-jllta ,A. 
aim ewtad Mm PA ta.tW dbww ’A* 

wu 

iKUtakphta* 01-406 0247 
Ewty/hte nnteWMnhr maa*i 

Elizabeth Hunt 
- RKn*n«*Gonutorb- 

B Cronena Steal London W 

SECRETARY/PA 
Public Relations 

Fast expand! W pub&c rtiations consultancy seeks to 
appoint a confident and weB organised Secretary/PA 

to support a Director and Account Executive. 

You must be able to take responsibility for the smooth 

and typing skills and have a career interest 
in public relations. 

We Mr at attracthe salary. exeeBau working 
cottefaiortS, dose to Famngdon Underground Suaion. 

For Junker detailsplease contact 
' imp Chambers on 0l-2S3226S.Ro agenda. ■ 

PA/SECRTARY 
For Member of House of Lords who is 
also Chairman or Director of several large 
public companies, writer and broadcaster. 
Pleasant, well equipped West End office. 
Normally regular hours punctuated by an 
occasional crisis. Applicant must be 
competent audio typist familiar with word 
processor (IBM Displaywrite 4) and non- 
smoker. Must also be able to organise 
and manage office, often without 
supervision. Salary range £12,500 to 
£13,000 depending on experience and 
qualifications. 

Please write with full CV to 
Box No;J03 C/0 
THE TIMES PO BOX 484 VIRGINIA 
STREET, WAPPING El 9DD. 

01-6014707 

PR/DESIGN 
£14-£15,000 

A small but growing company are looking 
for a highly organised and dynamic PA/ 
Sec to help them expand, move into 
beautiful new premises, set-up new 
systems and totally run the office. Lots of 
involvement with a young, ftin team. Age 
20-25. Speeds 90/60 wptn. 

utfarmtamfem imttfi Wps 

SECRETARY 
- Personnel 

c. £11,000 plus benefits 

Bvfla SwutaiM Ltd. 
80 Mortimer Street WIN 7DE 

Established 25_years 
Teh 01-436 7984 

PA SECRETARY DUBAI 
TAX FREE SALARY 

TOpPA/aacrotaryto 
t hotaL Provtaut hotal or 

1 Today 
»o#a 

100 required. 

PA/SECRETARY HOTELS 
£14,000 

Thta to an eiMliit poaWen nr a tndy didicetad ml_ 
Worttag for a ftanoua (taa star how at Mnkv tavta, you MR ba 
kwotred In al B9Mca (X KlrrMwabon •• wel m uatag your 
Mcretete BOflfa akSs. CU AMMEA 

ADAIR HU 
SBQSSIEESI * m v 

01-7349682 
nccAouyacus^ 
OacCerel  

Is There Life After a Time-sheet? 
Career development doestft have to stop just 
because you are tamping. My aim is to give 
you assignments that will complement your 
skills and broaden your experience. Come and 
join a great team, all mq, Amanda, as soon as 
you can. 

1-49118884 

CABIN CREW 
Fm Inga UK based corporate jet. Candidates should be 
under 30 yean with the ability to prepare and serve the 
high*** standards of catering the maturity 
diplomacy to deal with VIPs. Must be prepared to travel 
worldwide. languagra an advantage. 
Application with fbU GV, photograph and telaeijce and 
salary requirement sboold.be made to: 
TbeCMef Smmdcss, Bax J02, C/-Timas Newspapers, 
PO Box 484, 1 Virginia Street, Wappreg EX 9DD. 

SECRETART/PA 
TO MAHAGING 

DIRECTOR 

pleaMiittocadon. 
StaSynZ-13^00 pe. 

Telephone: 
01 3400231 

SECRETARY 
Raquked tor youig aty 

Good 
(profl orft 

wurewid htapM, eapabto 
worktaa under pressure and 

Swing wXhtortagn 
custoresre. Aos 20 - 3(L 

Salary nogottaota, bonus. 
TotaptioM 012X4438 

ENJOY THIS TOP JOB 
Our new chief executive needs ■ confident 
Personal Assfatent/Secretoy to support Mm in 
Ns dynamic role as professional head of the 
Authority. 

H you know you are a top tecreatary. a capable 
organiser with a nagging iNnd for detail and 
can connect eastty with pcBtitdans and staff at 
aB levels, than this post should be your Xm. 

You wffl become totaliy involved in the direction 
of dey-to<tey running of s test moving, though 
friendhr office, and wfl show fena^nation, active 
common sense - and enthusiasm for new office 
technology. 

You wn have the benifits of flexible working 
hours, generous hoSdsys. staff restaurant, 
sports and aocia! faculties, BUPA assistance 
and interest free season ticket loan. And it Is 
possible that irmel to Kingston could free you 
from the drag Into town. Salary up to £11,400. 
Enjoyment? Yes. Direct involvement wHh a 
County's business at the sharp end and a good 
working relationship with your boss w» glw 
you the daBy ‘8ff of a really worthwfie job. 

tt you are Interested in this post write or 
telephone for fu> delafls end an appfcHon 
form to Mrs Frances Ware. County Secretary & 
SoUctoris Department. County Hell, tCngsttxv- 
upon-Thames KTi 2DN. 01 - 541 9104 
(enswerphone after 6 pm). Closing date: 11 
May 1988. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL _ 

SECRETARY/PA 
Advertising Agency W1 

Austin Knight is an international advertising 
agency - the number one in today's 
flourishing recruitment sector. 

aS^mto'S^Se^tt^tsMreteriaTx3 
administrative support Ibis wfli involve you 
in regular contact with our regional and 
international offices, handling a wide variety 
of personnel, legal and property issues, often 
working to deadlines under pressure. 
Confident communicative and enthusiastic 
with preferably a solid background of 
relevant experience - maybe to advertising or 
in a legal or administrative capacity. Good 
secretarial skids are essential, with minimum 
speeds of 80/100 shorthand and 60wpm 
typtng/word processing. 
if you want variety and the opportunity to use 
your ‘mitiativB in a fast-moving invhbnment 
contact Usa Booth at Austin Knight 
Advertising, 20 Soho Square, London W1A 
IDS. Or call her on 01-437 9261. 
(01-25645925 evenings/weekends). Please 
quote ref: 643/LB/88 

Tasteful 
Temping... 

No hassles. No ietrdovms. Just plain, ample 
high grade temping. 

A tasteful package of top jobs, elite rates and 
tfioirmghly professorial service. 

If you have sound skills and experience, you 

should be talking to The Work Shop. 

Telephone Sue Cooke on 01-409 1232. 

1ioi| 
sji!i it! 

Raraftaat Create* 
_ bthrCcm elwfasby 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
Expanding firm of investment and fund 

managers seeks a well presented administrative 
amrant for Piccadilly office. Probably suit 2nd 
jobber, early to mid 20*^ numerate, with good 
secretarial grounding, willingness to learn, and 

ability to work within a snail team. Salary 
a_a.c^ plus package. 

Please phone Karen French on (01) 499 5733. 
NO AGENCIES 

Cl 3*000 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

Maragtaodractor m N» PA/Svcrerery. (tor bu*«fto 
con»rer3Sftop»nyttarelopnwnlanflwOTw«<lB«atta»h8d 

end successful 

sandfuBCV kx 

tab nosr, 7» KMOKTSBRtOOE, Loitoea «W1X TBS 
No Agsoctas 

ENERGETIC, DECISIVE, PEOPLE-PERSON 

FOR BUSY DIRECTOR AND TEAM 

Are you looking tor more naponribiiity? Can you make 
dediMa sad woric under waums? Do yew ifaiiik you can be 
firm enougb to organiae an earemeiy bmy Director and mall 
group of anahd? Do you like winking in s tram? 

If you era type socoready, have audio and WP akiOs we need 
you now. BUPA admne and profit share offered. 
Salary tw. 

Telephone: Rosemary Arnold an 602 8711 

A TALL ORDER! 
..nwlnnal Marketing Gmmdtawy Ditectm reek fat 
me aaufry (100/60 nan.) with good Dutch and French, 
fiat acpttate typing (even under pressure}, strong 
nggotsakaia) afczlls and team «iriL To £12fi00 pa. 

01-388 1817 - Eva Armstead 

Am Evening with 
The Work Shop 
In today's highly competitive marketplace 
The Work Shop enjoys an enviable 

reputation as recruitment specialists in the 

more creative fields of Advertising. PR. 
Publishing, etc. 

On Thursday 28th April we will be open 
until 8.00 p.m. for an informal evening. 

If you are considering a change of career or 
would just life” to know more about current 

market opportunities, why not join us? 

We can offer you a wealth of experience and 

refreshingly frank, professional advice on 

how to develop your potential to the full 

No obligations. No form-filling. 

You'll find were worth talking to! 

— A light supper provided — 

Telephone. 01 -409 1232. 
10 Dover Street London W1X4LB. 

Rtmitmmt CmstrftMiis 
_ IpIhrComimMipasladastni 

STATE OF THE ART 
EC1 

Our dient, a leader in the field of satellite TV 
and video conferencing requires a bright, 
competent secretary for its Chief Executive. 
Your priority is to run her life and provide 
strong back-up to her busy work schedule. In 
addition to usual secretarial duties you will be 
required to attend business pitches occasionally, 
so immaculate presentation of both yourself and 
your work are paramount. Good skills 
[including some shorthand and audio), sound 
organisational ability and a sense of humour are 
essential. Age range 22-35. Salary £12,000 + 24 

days holiday. 

PfeeM calf 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT consultants 

TO £15,000 
A SL0ANE NUMBER 

This man wants you for your mind -1 
which is highly capable and finance 
orientated!. Fast audio but rusty 
shorthand will suffice to the top 
partner in these Knightsbridge 
accountants. 

01-377 8600 City 
01-439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

ST. MARYS HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(Unfvwirity of London) 

Nortoft Place, London W21PQ 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY 
£9,000 - £10,414 pa inc. 

We » wring aptaj (arson to assist the Protasinr of CMctl 
PlUTHDOloar rt nanpimici. 
Mbau£|BodaHturisa(naiMAtamesswtM 
non bo mood Ota thore a a Wfll> degree d owokanart in Ita day to 
day oqtatsMon ml adramnaon of mo ofltee. Tlw anHty to iM wft 
paooki txxn wftftar «J aradstta Medical School up tie togdofl (nek. 
pta a ptoanta and Mptul manner. « essential 
Mefical soewariol experience nouU bo advantanou. bur not anmM, 
and MflHnmmg (or tha cssm to loam) is mandatory. 
Wa 08* KccNm writing bdUos on the top Itoor ol tte now Quean 
Binbaft The Qum Mother Wing M St May's Hosotal. a subsUwl 
staff ihuiiW and die onponuray to tea the numerous sports and 
toast trertra on seo, jnduSng and odour wising pool, squash 
courts and facmotlun cenuv. 

In muting «Mh M C.V. and names and addresses of too wck 
'■ id Asamnt Secretary (Personal) n atxwa atkess by 9 May. 

. SECRETARIAL RECRUITlENT'OONSUUANrS_ 

GOODBYE COLLEGE.... 
hello £9000 pa and much more if you 
join this smart. West End Bank ready to 
consider newly-qualified secretaries. 
You will need accurate shorthand and 
typing skills and enthusiasm to team 
quickly. In return, you'll have great 
prospects and receive Banking benefits. 
Please cell Julie Rawlings. 

OfflCW. SPONSOR Of THE M8 BRtTTSH OLYMPIC TEAM 

101-49118681 

SWITZERLAND 
AIGLON COLLEGE 

Tha British International HMC school fir 270 boys and 
girls in the French Swiss Alps requires fin- end June 1988 
a SECRETARY for the school office. Applicants should 

be fluent in French and educated to at least A-Levri 
standard. The post calls fix- initiative and flexibility in 

coping with the demands of a busy office, Word 
processes experience and knowledge of German an 

advantage. Non-smoker preferred. 
Write for further details, enclosing CV, photograph, and 

names and addresses of 2 referees ux 

The Bnraar, Aigfaw College, 1885 Cbeskre S- 
Vflburs, Switzerland. Teh 01041 2S 35 27 21. 

FOUR STAR HOTEL ON 
SL0ANE SQUARE 

Experienced Secretary with audio for 
Manager's office. Chance to deal with 

clients and team selling skills. 
Personality a must £9,000 - £10,500. 

Phone Peter Henderson 01-730-4191. 

SECRETARY/PA - MAYFAIR 
Chatanan and Chtal EncuHvanf growtao PLC tearektofl a 

» - ■ irtinriki ^fk. Cxfifli vmnoty onno. 
For mom detain ring 01-483-3902. 

(No ogondM). 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
^ f°N°wed *n the Saturday section by a preview of 
n \ N the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
J sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 

fU v 1 Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Singing from the soul 
BOOKING KEY 

k Seats available 
■k Returns only 

|D) Access for disabled 

* NANA: Shared Experience’s 
vigorous production of Zola'S tale Of 
decadent abandon in fin do stede Paris. 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock EC4 
(01-236 5568). Tube: Blackfrtars. Mon- 
Fri 7.3Q-9.30pm, Sat 8-10pm. mats Wed 
3pm-5pm and Sat 4^0-6.30pm, £6* 

LONDON 

* BACK WITH A VENGEANCE: Dame 
Edna Everage back again joshing the 
possums. 
Strand Theatre, AMwych, WC2 (01*636 
2660). Tube: Charmg Cross. Mon-Fri 2660). Tube: Charmg cross, moti-fi 

7.30- 10.30pm. Sat EM 1pm. mat Sat 
2.30- 5.30pm, £6.50-£17.5O.(D) 

☆ THE BROWNING 
VEHSJON/HAHLEQUINADE: Rattigan 
double bill: stairy cast led by Dorothy 
<Tutin and Paul Eddington. Last week. 
Royalty Theatre, Portugal Street WC2 
(01-831 0660). Tube: Holbom. Mon-Sat 
8-i0.l5pm. mats Wed 3-5.15pm and Sat 
5-7.15pm, E7.50-E13.50. 

☆ CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF: Lindsay 
Duncan and lan Charles on in 
Tennessee Williams's drama of sexual 

• frustration and inhibition in the Deep 
’ South. With Enc Porter as Big Daddy. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), South 
Bank 5E1 (01-928 2252). Tube: 
Waterloo. Tonight 7.45pm, £5.50-£13. 

☆ THE COMMON PURSUIT: Simon 
Gray play traces the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends; splendid cast led 
by Rik MayaJl. John Sessions. Stephen 
Fry. John Gordon Sinclair. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (01-836 2294). Tube* Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm, Frf 
and Sat 8.45-11pm, mats Fri and Sat 6- 
8.15pm. £6-£14.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt Queens Theatre 
(01-7341166). The Business of 
Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036). Cats: New London Theatre 
<01-405 0072. CG 01-404 4079). - - 
☆ Chess: Prince Edward Theatre (01- 
734 8951)... * Foffiete Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01-379 5399)... * 42nd 
Street Drury Lane Theatre (01-836 
6108/9/0}-.. k Kiss Me Kate: Savoy 
Theatre (01-836 8888).. .k Las 
Liassoft* DangerauMs: Ambassadors 
Theatre (01 -836 6111. cc 01-836 
1171)... ☆ MeandMyGirfcAdefphi 
Theatre (01-240 7913/4)... * Us 
Miserabtes: Palace Theatre (01 -434 
0909)... k The Mousetrap: St Martin's 
Theatre (01-836 1443)... ★ Phantom 
of the Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre 
(01-839 2244). Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-9303216)... 
☆ Serious Money: Wyndhams Theatre 
(01-836 30281... k Starlight Express: 
Apollo Victoria (01-828 8665)... * And 
Then There Were None: Duke of York's 
Theatre (01-836 5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

☆ DANGEROUS OBSESSION: Batter- 
than-average revenge thriller. Politely 
smiling Dinsdale Landen drags Jeremy 
Bulloch and Hilary Tindall over the 
coals. 
Fortune Theatre, Russell Street WC2 
(01 -636 2238). Tube: Covent Garden. 
Mon-Fn 8-10.05pm, Sat 6.30-10.35pm, 
mats Wed 3-5.05pm and Sat5.30■ 
7.35pm. E6-E13.5Q. 

BURNLEY: * Walking in Darkness: 
New ptay by Elizabeth (Assam Garden) 
Bond begins with a badger found on a 
housing estate. Start of a North-East 
tour. 
Burnley Mechanics, Manchester Road 
(028230055). 7.30pm. £2L50. 

LEEDS: k Jane Eyre: Wendy 
Nottingham and David GwflBm in 
intriguing new adaptation by Fay 
Waldon. 
Playhouse, Calveriy Street (0532 
442111), Mon & Tubs 8pm, Wed-Sat 
7.30pm, E4.50-E6. 

< * ./-*» I 
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WMtney Houston (left) made his¬ 
tory last week wfeen “Where Do 
Broken Hearts Go" became hex 
seventh consecutive single to reach 
No.I in the US. According to the 
chart analyst, Alan Jones, this 
achievement surpassed the old 
record of six consecutive No-Is 
established by the Beatles in 1966 
and equalled by the Bee Gees in 
1979. Her album Whitney Hous¬ 
ton, which has sold 14 million 
copies, is reputed to be the best- 
setting debut of ati time by a solo 
artist When she last played 
Britain in the autumn of 1986, she 
demonstrated the fluency and 
twhniral prowess (ha* One WOflid 

expect from the heir to the Cissy 
Houston-Dionne Warwick gospel 
and soal singing dynasty. Bat a 
recurring complaint particularly 
with regard to her follow-up 
album, Wkiioey (10 million sold), 
has been that she lacks emotional 
depth. “I do sing from my sonT, 
she protested in a recent interview. 
“I had a good childhood, no 
tragedies. And I can only sing from 
my own life experience." Perhaps 
this happy background is the 
revolutionary ingredient that ac¬ 
counts for her unprecedented suc¬ 
cess. Whitney Houston plays 
tonight, tomorrow, Saturday, Sun¬ 
day and Monday at the National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham 
(021 780 4133) 730pm, £1330- 
£15, then at Wembley Arena (01- 
902 1234) on May 43,73. 
11,12,1445,16. David Sinclair 

it STEVE HACKETT: Ex-Genes® 
ourtarist clambers aboard the New Age 
bandwagon and embarks on tour. 
Waiwfc^ltoivttuity Art* Centra, Gfcbet 
HM. Coventry (0203 417417) 8pm, E5-E6. 

£ THE DUBUNER& Stert of a British 
tour for trie boozy okJ miscreants who 

. collaborated last yearwith the Pogues 
on “TW Insh Rover”. 
Taroeskte Theatre, CMham Ftoad. 
AsfltOfH^rk^L^w(061 3083223) 

WALKS 

AJOURNEYTHtmUGHMCXENS'S^ , 
LONDON: moot Bmbankmenr tube,.;„ 
11am, S225. 

LEGALLONDON - INSIDE TOE LAW. 
COURTS: meet Hofbom tube, 2pm, - 
£2.25. ' : 

THE FAMOUS SHERLOCK HOLMES 
DETECTIVE TRA1U Baker Street. 740. 
£2^0 (also May 11). . 

tifc&SSi K : 
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GALLERIES 
ON TOE TRAIL OF JACK THE RIPPER: 
meet Tower H9,7pm, £3 (tiso next 
Wed).- -'•> 

MOMMO PW-AJWNO: Recent paintings, 
scutotures and constructions by a young. 
andfasriionaWy angst-ridden Italian 

Wackfihgton GaBwta*82 CorkSlrwt, 
London W1 (01^37 8611), Mw-Fri 10- . 
5.30pm. Sat 10-lpm, free, unffi May 21. 

DAVID WARD: New pamtfngs and 

photo-works. 
Nigel Greenwood Gatoy.4 New 
BwSnoton Street, London W1 (01-434 
3795)jCfaivFri ICFEpm, Sat 1040- 
1.30pm, free, untiUune 4. 

RICHARD GORMAN: First London show 
tor an acclaimed Irish artist features 
recent abstract paintings. 
Beniamin Rhodes GaBeiy, 4 New 
Burlington Place. Loraton W1 (61-434 
1768), MOrvfri 10-5-3Qpm, Sat 10J30- 
1.30pm. tree, until June 4. 

THE GRAPHIC LANGUAGE OF 
NEVILLE BRODY: A look at ttw career 
ol a young designer 
style mags such as 
Victoria and Albert 
Road, London SW7 
Sat l0-5.50pm. Sun 
until May 29. 

OTHER EVENTS 
TOE AYR SHOW: Major twtHJayoveot.. 
with classes and fudging in cafife,' - : . : 
sheep, goatSvClydesdafas, light horaes 
poultry and rabbits. Also' tugs of war end 
motor bike displays: _ 
Ayr Racecourse. Ayr. Today 8am to ■ 
8pm. Tomorrow Bam.to 5pm. Admission 
today, tomorrow before 4pm S+(chto .. 
£250). after 4pm £2 (cimHtoL i . 

ISAACfffiWTONEXHIBrnWtOpentor- 
two months, arraxhibfton about the fife ■ 
end work of Newton andhfc ' : 
relationships with LtfKOtoshke. Some of" 
his experiments--: mduifinp those.•_ 
involving graver.- me on cfcspiay. - 
Richmond House, Gainsborough. ‘ 
Uncofe>shire(04272669). Dailyuntfl ■- 
June 2810am unto ctosk. free. 

DANCE 

"TOE HERDWKX PAPERS": Local . 
auttwress Nicky Wckstaed presents a . 
pfogramr® of light verse on a local 
scene. SkdetaB: show made by the 
Rare Breeds Survival-Trost fa0ow»—. - “ 
The Past in Our Future. . . 
Lake District National Park Visitor 
Centre; Brockhole. Windermere. 
Cumbria (09662 6601), £1-30{ch8d 65p)^ 
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☆ SEPTET: Rambert Dance company's 
production of Mercs Cunningham s 
work to Satie music, with pieces by 
Richard Alston aid Siobhan Davies. 
Royal Northern Cottage of Music. 
Oxford Road. Manchester (061273 
4504)7.45-10pm, E6-E8. ... 

TALKS 

5is Plaza (01-200 0200). Progs 12.05, 
Z25, 4.45, 7.10.9.30. CONCERTS 

* EASY VIRTUE: Attractive revival of 
Noel Coward 1926 with Jane How 
scandalizing her teenage husband's 
frightful county folks. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Road 
WC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Fn 8.10.15pm, Sat 8.15- 
10.30pm, mat Tues 3-5.15pm and Sat 5- 
7.15pm. E7.50-212.50. 

LUTON: -it The Aspem Papers: Empty 
Space Company's excellent adaptation 
of the Henry James tale or deceit in 
Venice. 
Library Theatre, St George Square 
(0582 21628). tonight 8pm, £3.50. 

rVE HEARD THE MERMAIDS SINGING 
(15): Whimsy rules the roost in this 
lefnrnist comedy from Canada about a 
scatterbrained secretary (Sheila 
McCarthy) bemused by her new Job in 
an art gallery. Written and directed by 
Patricia Rozema (87 min), 
s Screen on Baker Street (01-935 
2772). Progs 3.35,550,7.15,9.1Q. 

LUNCHTIME 

*r A FAMILY AFFAIR: Splendid Cheek 
by Jowt in town again with Ostrovsky's 
satrre on thB Russian merchant class of 
1848 
Donmar Warehouse, 41 Earlham Street 
WC2 (01-379 6565). Tube: Co vent 
Garden/Leicester Square. Preview 
tonight 730-10.15pm. Opens tomorrow, 
7.3(f 10.15pm. then MorvSat 7 30- 
10.15pm. mats Thurs 2.30-5.15pm and 
Sat 3-5.45pm. Tonight; 2 tickets for the 
price of 1. From tomorrow. £5-£9. 

R Also on national release 
is Advance booking possible 

■ MOONSTRUCK (PGb Should Cher 
play it safe and many Danny Aiello, or 
follow her heart and go forma brother. 

* HEUTEISTDER S1EGESTAG: This is 
the title of a cantata performed by the 
LecosakJi Ensemble, who quickly follow 
with a recorder sonata by Loeiifet 
St Anna and St Agnes's, Gresham 
Street London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

jfr PROM PETBRyfKXJat: ^ 

Dream Overture. Nocturne andatfierzo. 
his String Symphony No 10. 
Barbican Centre, 7.45-9.45pm, £550- 
£1250. 

k LA SYIPHIDE: London CttyBaltet's 
production of the 19th-century romantic 
classic. 
Forum Theatre* Town Centra 
Bilfetgham (0642 552663) 750-9.45pm, 
£6. 

BABIES IN PAINTINGS: Gallery lecture/ 
by Vivienne Loren. 

The National Gallery, Lower Boor 
Theatre, Trafalgar Square, London WG8r. 
(01-6393321), 1pm, free.. 

THEATRE MUSEUM LECTURE: Victor / ■ 
Lucas talks on David Garrick of Drury ; 
Lane. 
Theatre Museum, 1e Tavistock Street,' 
London WC2(01-6367881). I.ISprrfc-. 
free. 
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OPERA 

BABETTE’S FEAST (Uh One or Karen 
Birxen s lighter tales, immaculately 
transferred to the screen by a fellow 
Dane. Gabriel Axel. With Stephane 
Audran as a famous Parisian chef who 
tests her skills on an austere religious 
community (105 min). 
Chelsea (01-351 3742). Progs 2.10. 
4.20.6.35.8.50. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2.10,4.20, 
6.35.8.50. 

follow her heart and go forms brother, 
Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison took 
the Best Director award at the Berlin 
Rm Festival and Cher the Best Actress 
Oscar (102 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 1.35,3.50.6.05. &20. 
Cannon Bayswatar (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.10.3.30.550,8.25. 
ai Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636).. 

EVENING 

☆ FROM HATFIELD: The Hatfield 
Philharmonic Chorus joins with the 
Nemano Orchestra to perform Parry’s 
Btest PBir of Sihens, Bliss's Pastoral and 
Elgar's The Music Makers under tire 
baton of Michael Kibbtewhita 
Queen Elizabeth HaU, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-8283191.ee 01-928 
8800). 7.45pm, S4-E6. • 

BOOKINGS 
k COSI FAN TUTTE: First niatitof 
Eng&sh National Opera's revival, raw 
with Felicity Lott and Delia Jones, and 
conducted from the harpsichord by 
Graeme Jenkins. 
CoBseum, St Martin's Lane, London, 
WCSyol-836 3161), 7-10.10pm, 62- 

FIRST CHANCE 

Progs 2.10,6.10,9.10. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 1.55,3.55,6.15,8.30. 

☆ ALL STRAUSS: The Philharmonia 
Orchestra is conducted by Andrew 
Davis in Richard Strauss’s W 
Eutenspiegeh Rosenka vaHer Suite, Four 
Last Songs (Alison Hsrgan, soprano) 
and Symphonic Fragments from Die 
Liebe der Danae. 
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3191, cc 01-928 
8800), 7.30-9.10pm, E2-E14. 

k PEBBLE IN POT: Continuing 
"Percussion ‘88" the AmadJnda 
ensemble plays Sary's Pebble Pta 
a Pot, Martha's Story m a Don's H 
John Cage's Construction No 2. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London N1 (01-359 4404), £5. 

k GOING WEST: Emer Gillespie and 
Paul McCfeary leave New York bound 
for California in new Tony Craze play. 
Soho Poly, 16 Riding House Street W1 
(01-636 9050). Tube: Oxford Circus. 
Preview tonight 8pm. Opens tomorrow 
7pm, then Mon-Sat 8pm, £2.75-£450. 

THE BELIEVERS (18): Mysterious 
deaths and sacrifices take place when 
Cal (Martin Sheen) and his son Chris 
move to New York and become involved 
with a strange religious cult (113 min). 
ti Leicester Square Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1250.3.25.6.00.8.40. 

a Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 12-30, 
2.45.5.00.7.15.9.30. 

k THE MIRACLE WORKER: William 
Gibson's celebrated play showing how 
blind young Helen Keller learnt to 
communicate: with Hildegard Neil. Daryl 
Back, lan Lavender. Last week. 
Westminster Theatre, Palace Street 
SW1 (01-834 0283). Tube: Victoria. 
Tues-Sat7.45-I0.l5pm, mats Wed and 
Thurs 2.30-5pm. and Sat 3-5.30pm, 
E5.50-E12.50. 

BROADCAST NEWS (15): Slick drama 
about network TVJoumabsnt from 
James L Brooks (Terms of 
Endearment); with William Hurt, Albert 
Brooks. Holly Hunter as the trio caught 
in a jumble of professional and romantic 
problems (132 min). 

TOE PRINCESS BRIDE (PG): William 
Goldman's send-up fairy-tale, filmed 
with insufficient charm by director Rob 
Reiner. With Cary Elwes as the hero out 
to rescue his beautiful princess (Robin 
Wright) (98 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00,5.20,8.10. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.45.4.00,6.10,8.25. 
Cannon Haymaricet (01-8391527). 
Progs 1.40,3.55.6.10.8.30. 

k WESTMINSTER BRASS: The 
Westminster Brass Ensemble 
juxtaposes a great variety of short 
pieces by Bach-Balm, Gershwin and 
others. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 3191, cc 01-928 8800). 7.30pm. 
E3-E5. 

* LIVERPOOL ECSTACY: Lflxx Pesek 
conducts the Royal Liverpool 
PhUharmonic in Scriabin's Poem of 
Ecstacy, Sibelius's Violin Concerto 

4r TOSCA: Revival of Welsh National 
Opera's production now on tow with 
Suzanne Murphy m the title rote. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton (0703 
229771), 7.15-10.30pm, E6J3D-E20. 

k 0. SERAGLIO: Opera 80's small 
scale but effective travelling production, 
now conducted by Stephen Barlow. 
Demgate, Northampton, (0604 246111), 
7.30-10.30pm. £3_5D-£11. 

i Swensen, soloist) and Haydn's 
my No 6 "Lb Matin." 

★ FtDELJO: See caption. 
GrandTheatre, Leeds (0532 4593 
tomorrow, 7.15pm, £3^0-£17.50. 

Phaiarmonic Hall, Hope St Liverpool 
(051 -709 3789). 7.30pm, E3-E8.40. 

SOUTH BANK: June programme - 
includes Claudio Arrau 6oth birthday 
conceit Jack Sarch memorial; and 
appearances by Kombi rock group ffoni: 
Poland. Baftana from Bulgaria. Henry •- 
Manctni, Ray Charles with Ronnie Scott v 
Quintet, and MJQ." 
South Bank Concert Nabs, London SE1 -. 
(01 -928 3191. cc 01-928 8800). Advance; 
booking open, general booking from 
May 3/4. 

MARTINI CELJLOTOON 88: Weekend of 
concerts, recitals, master classes. Earns, 
exhibitions and lecture celebrating 
increased awareness of ceHo; under 
direction of Julian Lloyd Webber, 
inducting appearances by London 
Suzuki Group, and Amaryffc Fleming. 
June 3-5. 
Queen Elizabeth HaBand Purcell 
Room, South Bank, London SE1 (01- 
9283191.ee01-9288800): Advance 
booking open, general booking from 
May 3/4. 
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in a jumble of professional and romartt 
problems (132 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
Z25.5.20,8,10. 
u Odeon Haymaricet (01-839 7697). 
Progs 2.00,5.00.8.10. 

Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.10.4.10,650.8.35. 

* POWELL PLAYS: Michael Powefl 
performs clarinet sonatas by Poulenc, 
Bernstein, Ireland. Kalfiwoda's Morceau 
de Salon and Weber's splendid Grand 
DuoConcertante. 
St John's, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061), 760pm, £3-£6JO. 

k PHIHJP BENT: Away from the Jazz 
warriors, tire young flautist leads his 
fusion band. 
Old Vic Tavern, 22 Retchergate 
Nottingham (0602 585127) doors open 
7.30pm, ££50. 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 

EMPTION 
(b) The act of buying shopping: 
from the Latin emo, emptum to buy. 
KREISTLE 
(a) The transitive verb, to disgust or 
revolt, from the German grriseln to 
shudder aL 
QIVIUT 
(c) The woo! of the renter-coat of the 
musk-ox. Suer by for than 
cashmere. 
DRACONIC 
(c) Like a dragon, draco was the 
Latin serpent (translated into a 
dragon by the Middle Ages and 
bestiaries), often regarded as sa¬ 
cred. especially as a guardian of 
treasure. 

Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 2.00,5.R). 8.10. 
cs Odeon Swiss Cottage (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 2.00.5.00,8.15. 

COBRA VERDE (15): A pale copy Ol 
Werner Herzog's past excercises in 
high adventure and visionary dreams: 
with Klaus KtnsKi as a disgruntled South 
American rancher who takes his American rancher who takes his 
revenge through banditry (90 min). 
Gate tang Hill (01-221 0220). Progs 
2.30.4.30,6.40,9.00. 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 3.00.5.00, 
7.00,9.00. 

■ FATAL ATTRACTION (IB): A 
spumed lover (Glenn Close) takes 
revenge on MichaeJ Douglas, his wife 
(Anne Archer) and family. Adrian Lyne 
directs this unsettting thriller (119 min). 
es Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.15,6.10.9.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.30.5.00,8.00. 

1 (1) The Essential Karajan-----------DG 
2 (2) The Pavarotti Coflection______Stylus 
3 (4) Vivaldi: Concert!--South German Phaiarmonic, Spectrum 
4 (8) Handel: Fireworks/Watw Music--- Various, Conner 
5 (14) Duets From Famous Operas....Various, CFP 
6 (—) Handel's Greatest Hits  .. Various, Trax Classkjue 
7 (17) Vivaldi: Four Seasons--Virtuosi of England, CFP 
8 (-) Mozart Piano Concertos 20,21 & 26-Various. DG Walkman 
9 (-) Pucdnh La Bohfene Highlights-de Los Angeles/Beecham. HMV 

10 (-) Popular Ballet Music--- Ormandy/PO, Pfc*wc* 
11 (-) Great Violin Concertos I---Bemstein/NYPO, ttctowi* 
12 (~) Haydn: Symphonies 94,103 4104-Various, DG WaBonan 
13 (-) Schubert Trout Quintet__ Various, Conifer 
14 (-) Beethoven: Piano Concertos 4 & 5_Various. Conifer 
15 (-) J S Bach:Toccata and Fugue etc..  Various, Conifer 
16 (-) Rimsky-Korsakov Works-Ormandy/PHO, Pickwick 
17 (-) Grieg/Sibeflus Works ---Various, DG Walkman 
18 (-) Mozart Flufe/Haip/Ciarifiet Concertos—.— Various, DG Walkman 
19 (-) Beethoven: Piano Concertos 1 & 3-Boettcher/LPO, CFP 
20 (-) Wagner Ride of The Valkyries-Rfckanbacher/LPO, CFP 

k GANG OF THREE: Witty, muscular 
fusion trio led by the ex-NY JO 
saxophonist Dave O'Higgins. Their 
repertoire runs from jazz-funk to 
"Donna Lee". 
Bass Clef, 35 Coronet Street London 
N1 (01-729 2476) 8j46pm, £4. 

☆ KENNY CAVERN: First of two nights 
from the American clarinettist, evoking 
the spirit of Pee WSe Russell with the 
help of the Stan Greig trio. 
Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street, London 
W1 (01-439 8772) 9.30pm. ring for 
prices. 

• i-V. ‘v / v 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
PROMS: 88 season includes 
Tchaikovsky and Beethoven nights: 
appearances by Craig Sheppard. Julian 
Lkjyd Webber, Owain Arwel Hughes. 
Alexander Gibson. 
Caird Hafl, Dundee. May 19-21. Booking 
Office. 6 City Square, Dundee (0382 
23141 ext4288). 

LAST CHANCE 

Source: Music Week Research 

* BALKANA: Package tour of 
Bulgarian musicians capitalizing on their 
success at last year's Edinburgh and 
WOMAD festivals and the currently 
fashionable interest in East European 
music. 
Lewisham Theatre, Rushey Green, 
London SE6 (01-090 0002) 8pm, £5- 

Janke Cairns (above) makes her 
debut with Opera North, singing 
Leoaore in Fidelio>, opening tomor¬ 
row at the Grand Theatre, Leeds 
(see listing). This new production 
of Beethoven's only opera is song 
in English and features Donald 
Maxwell as Don Praam). The 
director, Michael McCarthy, and 
designer, Peter Momford, stepped 
into their jobs at short notice after 
the original director, Graham 
Vick, and designer, Stefanos 
Lazarides, withdrew over a 
disagreement about the budget 

GONE WITH THE WIND: Final 
performances of Ban Keaton play about 
a compulsive Car from Dubbn who (afls 
for a New York kleptomaniac. Ends Sat 
ICA, The Man, London SW1. (01-S30 
3647). 

THE PHARAOHS IN EDMBURGH: 
Treasures from trie Egyptian city of 
Tanis, found in the tomb of Psusennes I. 
Ends Sat 
Arts Centre, Market Street Edinburgh - 
(031557 2480): 
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Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
Geoff Brown: Concerts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary finch: Rode 
David Sindain Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Perrival: Galleries 
David Lee; Walks and Talks 
Greta Cars law. Other Events 
Judy Frosbaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitchouse. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS [CottesloeThealrel 

fc MKSASSADOBS 01^36 aillrt! 
I CONCERTS H ccaaa mti. cc with ugfee»o 
t———————_H 7200/01-741 9999/CTP Silea 

930 6125. 
ROYAL resimtl. HALL 01-928 Evn 7JO. Wed mu 3. Sat 4 A 8 

3191 ^CCpi^a, BTCOj, Tonlqm 

Sfaim: Symphonic Fragments 
from Die UAnltr Danae: Four 
Last Songs: Till Euleranlegej; 
Der IWrnMyiUir Sun* 

Etoyal Sfcotwepawei Cf—^ 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Winner of 4 1U3T PLAY** 
awards. Seats someUmea 
avnOable - Can Today I 

EXHIBITIONS 

suhrcaust swum i m am- 
AM. Eahtti works 1947 -GO. 77 
April • IO June. Men - Fri IO- A 
WMUord A Hugnes. 6 Duke SI., 
London SW1. Tel: Q1-95Q 95321 

OPERA & BALLET 

APOLLO VKTQBIA SS 82S 
cc <UO 6S(S3 Qroiipa 82S 61B8 CC , 
Open An Hours 379 4444 isl Call 
240 7200 K Proww 741 9999 
draws 930 6123 
Eves 7.46 Mots TUe A Sul JO 

-AMA7IHC" Tima 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyric by RICHARD ST1LGOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

SOME SEATS AVAIL TIBS WEEK 
Cap's £E on Tues mats 

HOW BOOMING TO SEPT 

REVISED 
PREVIEW DATES 

Preview 
performances are 
now as follows for 

THE TEMPEST and 
THEWINTERSTAIi. 

All other preview* 
remain 

42ND STREET 
A SHOW FOB ALL TIE FAMILY 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEB8EH I 
/ TJB. ELIOT MUSICAL 

Tonight 
THE TEMPEST 

WWW LAJE TIEATRE ROYAL HAYMAMUT THEATRE ROYAL MEW LONDON Dnnr Utne WC3 J2SSH *» ®» 
g”FT* Ol-OM. Bioa. Ol- Box Otnce a cr 01-990 9632 406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN — ,™ 

***&?• 9”° AM H9«ra_01 Opens May 34 for IO weeks only ALL HOURS 379 4444. Tkts mom P8**”1_to”XI 
379 4444Jao bkg fee) FbJ MBOM KDTH W H Smnti Travel Brancties. BOOC™* * U—nniM 

55S.7 «• 01 840 552SW" to—* Eves 7.<V6 TW> & SU 300 & 7.4S SOUTH PACIFIC 

42ND STREET da«p ykujub CATS “TFRRm^ x^L 
tow«j *• THE DEEP BLUE SEA oiJSs330 * m£S£ 

"l“A^MtarXW4 DoSeS'i^LS^S-n MOW UOOirere TP OCT 30 |5£E£ w%T£t a£ 

BEST MUSICAL ™ * sm 3.00 Cl*d?^?VSir,25.liK?,;w 
STANDARD AWARDS ' 11 

voted HAYMARICET THEATRE ROYAL " 7200/57* 4444/74 i~9999 — 

^SIL, oNEwZfrorom™ 
HOROERM WORTH nn Hmra connHy by NF Stmpon 

nrne W7 TCTF1 A T "X COCTllC "A fltaJCHB PMLVKWB FROM TOMORROW 
Pba.l MUalLftL OMB" Coo. performance" (Pres* MgM 3 May 7pm) Eves 

e 
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rthw 
Manshgi 

Monday - Saturday 7.30 
Mwrtnem wed & s« 2J» MAH 

Credit Cards 24 hr* Ol 836 3464 RNR 
Group sales 930 6123 

BEST MUSICAL 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
The Story of young Helen KeHer 

SL London Wl. 01-629 4119L - 

r*W*«8 “MW European , 

01 19Qv Century 
Including woctahy JF Herring. t 
BW Loader. CJ Grin. .C- 

a de BreanakL W. 
goUdwen., Fw Water. B* '; 

E PnidietL F« 
Unterterger. Dagy 9-3CL6pro. 

Tomozrow 
Fri & Sat: 

No Pezframances. 

BEST MUSICAL 
PLAYS A PLAYERS 

LONDON THEATRE CRTTTCS 
AWARD 

Evga 3.0 Mats Wed iO. Sat 6.0 & 
8 30 Reduced price mat Weds. 
Students and OAF, standby. 

Croup Salem 930 6123 
4TH OREAT YEAR 

A POLO!— ORAY 

FOLLIES 

UHaacjiAU. 01-930 7766/B39 
4460 CC 379 6666/444^240 

7200/74L 9999Sto 
Or»* Ol 240 7941 

CINEMAS 

“Mm JOyRNEyS END 

D.TM 7JO. Wed matt ZJO. Sal 4.00 A 

--Ntroble and MercUeoAy 
PaiepOve- S. Times 

COLISEUM S' $3fi 3161 CC 240 
MMBIOUSII IM-nOMIL «nus 8362132: OC 379 4444 
OPERA- Ton'l 7.00 Cod Fam 
Tntte. Tamer 7.30 The Mask 

24 hre 7 days fno b«9 feet 
HULL TRUOCS 

TEECHERS 
Remember BOUNCERS 

.n.iTnra,.^y*17 ,PQO't ml» Jn,N* aOwRIrS latest comedy 
OPENS TOMOHT fpa 

Mon-Thur 8: FH & Sal 6.30 & 9 

May 3 and 4: 
THE WINTER’S 

TATJ 

““^up^toTSweia3y‘ YOU NEVER CAN TELL 
4TM OREAT YEAR Taby SrInSwK ^^Stendldly 

___________ dwnwniw production-- D.Tri 
PORTUNETWATRE 836 2236 CC Cvm 7 jo Mats Weds A SsSj 3.00 
wtlh bko ft* First Call 24br/7 mCUMN Ttoccito Ol. 
days 240 7200/OCTR 741 240 tSoOCNm fSl oSSSf All 

Hours 01-379 4444 (£*T fraJ 
Croup Soles 930 6123. Ooue 01 -930 6123 

BEYOND 
.REASONABLE DOUBT 

“A TRULY FANTASTIC 
EVENING * f.t.’ 

Eves 7.46 Mats Wed A Sat 3. 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETUMIA 

Ew» t^b. Mm Tamar. Sal 3.00 

MCUHEA CHRMIA KtomTRoad ' J' 

SL* y*a ■ARCTICT 
Vinner Bestr. _r „ 

Pro#s 2-10 *20.-- ••• 

DktoM by MVB OR WORE 
Moo-Sat 8 Mol Thu 3 Sat 4.30 

Croup Bates 930 6123. I 
Eves B.OO. Wed RUN 3.00. SUS 

6JO A a JO. 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

V: ttftn v -y 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ol 240 -g-HT n*Tn!5"y? 000 ‘ 
1066/1911. Sumy Ufa Ol 836 J jaten comedy 
6903. Until 30 ADIil (Bflsl OPERS TOenSIII I 7pm 
Bat* PMmm ?360 rtac^avs^ Mon-Thur 8: FTl Sc Sal 6.30 & 9 
*sne al £4 l per person lAr be- ■■ 

tSSi’tW THE ROYAL UAL- gARMCAM THEATRE 01 638 

Mays 
THE TEMPEST 

LET S«eea 1 -*■- Banal cMUn 8891 cc fMoti-Sun ia«p-0pmi 
Info: Ol 240 9816. TORMr 730 ROYAL SHAKESFEAI 
THE ROYAL OPERA Lada <9 _ COMP AMY_ THEJTOYAL OPERA ^iad, Tcjn * 7.30 

- MERCHANT OF VENICE 
SAW FTPS WELLS 278 8916 -SUPREMELY INTELLJOEKiT 

FlIW Call CC 24 nr 7 day 240 PRODUCTION.. JTNELY 
7200. HURT HERN BALLET PERFORMED' Time Out THZ 
THEATRE Eves 7 30pm. Sal JEW OF MALTA /Students Uds £6 
mat 2.30pm From Tamar until In edv) rtna Frt 7_iO 
Sal prop 2- COWPEUA._ EARLY STAGES: PETER BROOK 

“ . ... — -Live on Stage' Tomer B.4S. Seats 

£2. 
.11 - 1 ■ L THE PIT Tont 7 30. Tomer 2.0 & 

THFATBFQ H 7.30 TEMPTATION by Vaclav Ha- 
_IPTAIKTO_I vrt. -A lovoualy runny n«ntng' 

lndep. CVMUEUNE rtns Fri 7.3a 

THEATRES 

LOHHClZWr 
AOELPW 836 7611 or 240 79131- 
/4 OC741 9999/ 836 7368/ 379 
6433 First c*U 24IU- CC 240 72001 

(no Meg feel Croups 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO Z OCT 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nightly M 7JO Mau Wed ai 2JO 

& Sat £30 & 8.00 

“W JSSBFS* SMOW ™ I Time OK FT 
TOWIP's Ezsresa | In 

Eugene (TNuo^ 

ALBERT 836 3878 CC 379 6666 | A TOUCH OF THE POET 
741 9999 379 4444 240 7200 [ Directed by David Thacker 

Grom 836 3962 

NICHOLAS LYNDHURST 
“A BOTH CotPffUan" Gdn 

Larry shuef new Ml comedy 

THE FOREIGNER 
- Inspired and lunatic" 

Sheridan Moriey Punch 
Evn 8 Mata -nuns A Sat 3 

Now Boofctna to October 
OVER 100 PERTORMARCESI . 

Those with tickets for 
the dates which are 

affected may 
exchange for the new 

dales or obtain 
refunds from the 

Box Office. 
Please accept our 

most sincere 
apologies for these 

changes. TSey are to 
provide time for 

assnnrial iwihiiiial 

work on stage. 

Scxne seats available 
from 10.00am on the 

day for all 
perfcnn&nces, 
hmitedtotwo 
pea: person. 

HLARY TMDALL LOUDON PALLADIUM 01-437 
and JEREMY BULLOCH bl 7373 EvpJ 7 JO Mats. Weds __ 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
-TMLD^YOuii NDTVCS AT “**” caraa 240 96<S1^741 9999 

«iSoJo5,D!S7SnAT 7^oi^^SSon * M 379 
NOWRQO»URQro«Daiigiist °ziK}FELD^ ■* ma^S^S^mor. 

eARtoCK 379 6107 CC 240 7200 v. *TWrt"M m JO*"mSS3SI 

34 hre 7 days 741 9999/379 g*», JCTS1!*1*. -?**1 *° SARAH iSSl 
4444 open «U Itount uio hkfi frej imjr* cv®> g®® S* “• nimSti MOOMY 

.On* MO.7941. Dee »■ 

} WYHDHABFS 836 3020 CC 
•m **0*4 pfcjittos ' I ST9 6E66/4444 (no bfcp (ealand 

~ r1.™^ ^tosllshfcl tor | 741 9999/340 7200 04^15) 

OranM 836 3962 
_ BEfT wav 

*T **rof* 0I-S36 1443. Spe- Plays ft Ptayrra ManlM 
dUCC No. 379 4444, Evps 8.0 BEET Ctotrav 

TDM 2.4S. Sat 6JO and 8D Ew 8M Drama Awards - 
36TH YEAR OF BUT tSwtnjSr 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S _CHVUnato 

THE MOUSETRAP BOTS^,'2f?*G1Jrr Time Out 

. ,KaT **t-AV 
Lmtmnc* OHvmt Awards 

*««*»l*!raVF*R OuractBi -St.'- ' 
499 3737._Yvia ManMd U ~.. 
■“WJ J*S SOURCES <PO»-.'. 

nS 3JOa;0®' 0;3O. “n^has On. mark at 

UARtoCR 379 6107 OC 240 7200 

4444/240 7ZOO. ROTALTT WC2 Ol 831 0660 CC 

HR IRAYALL JOHNKSSIOMS 01 840 7200 0*0 fMX Swwaiintr jwwmtoS final Week - ends sat Eras 
*BaL was 3pm. Sat Stmt 

SARAH WuE Ttw rerot dlsnixwtaftod and mod 

"wrajl <?°urt protaicaon <ot 
cwyi Churctuxi'G 

SHU0US MONEY 
tw by Mn ssaffltemMaant 

B-1S LMrw^S*' * 

Off OuMpo Cross Rd 2tn wu; . 
ALEC mnNNBasa. 
^ACCWI to LITTLE PqMUI (O)- 

Ttims. 7JQ. LAST WHa> 

ah 
ART GALLERIES 

EASY VIRTUE 
“—a M—ph" DAfafl 

Mon u Fri 8pm Tims Mat 3pm 
Sat 6pm & 8.18pm 

--- THE COMMON PURSUIT 
LYIUC HAMMERSMrTH Ol 741 wrttten and dkMtd bp 

2311. (01 240 7200 7 day Bkg MUON DRAY 
(to tor Fault ontyl GocQWs "IMmUlWUL A SEDUCTIVE 
FAUST Pis 1 A2EvM7.30pm. COMEDY IS A TOTAL SUCCESS** 
ThB week. Pt 1: Tool. Fti. Sal I ODservnr. Mon-Thu 8pm Fri & 

GLOBE THEATRE Ol 437 3637/ 
741 9999. First CM) 836 3464 
toko Met. 

MAGGIE SMITH 
MARGARET TYZACK 

LETT1CE AND L0VAGE 
a new comedy by 

mat ZJOna. Pt 2 Thors. Gat 
T-aOnm. WlBWi ATg presents 
PRWCES3 ivoha Eves 8pm. 

Sat 6pm A aA6pm 

ttw moment** S Times 
PAUL OHMHBTOM 
"in lowenna fomi- 

and 
DOMRiRiurM 

"•many ltoe“ S Express 

-raEROYALTY THEATRE COM- --— 
FARt> roappmeent production of 1 BnuurTOH 

VAUMEVOJLE 836 9987/3648 i_ 
741 9999 1st Can 83d 3464 (Bn 

Tee) REDUCED MKOTEWS^ 
FROM MAY 12 Eves T4S. Sab 

sjp Opening uw 24 at 7.0 
MICHAEL JOKATHAH 

AMT, 30 Ktog SL 

Un«n 13 May, 

Mon-Fri lonLaosaa lo-iSm. 

^^rasEfss. 

LYMC TMCATRS 01AS7 3686 / 
01-734 8166 Reduced price preva 
Hum May a Opens May 9 at 7.0 

EMERALD CITY i 
“A sparidua new David wauam- 

pfccanq.LT 437 4soc cc 379 
6060/4444 Open All Hours/ 

741 9999 Grp 836 3962. 
“A MARVEL OF A SHOW* 

BLUES INTHE NIGHT 

picas’* Bid 

THE BROWNING 
VERSION and 

HARLEQUINADE. 
, wauM 

xTAtnnoH vramtow martyn emmnr: m 
and CRCTA SCACCM m Jdtoh WnSSSCiJS 

UNCLE VANYA » 
toy CMWMV In a new gSf. & Js8J5®“*- Lon*» 
BmaaamtBv MtCHASL FRAYH Snn__ 
DtT tar 8RCHAEL ■mBMM 

Eves 8 0 MHrnSTio Gall S* MR^ FM * BAT JEWJMBCn 

& 8 30. Open All Hours 01-379 
4444 CCTB Ol-74! 9999 (No BXg 
Fed. nret CaD 24hr 7 day cc bhos 
01-240 7200 (BtCS Ftwj. GTOUP 
Gates 01-930 6123. 

630 Mon-Thu 8. FTt-Sat 6JO 6 9 JOHN DtTTTWE 

AMHA qUAYLC 

VAUDCVH1X 836 9987/8648 

COLLINS in 

f^V. A ’11 1 Hr* m 

Eiis 

*5 

NAT ION ALTHE-ATREI 

atrmoH s 930 3216 cc 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Groups 836 9962. Eves & nrnr 

mat zjo. sat ajo & 8JO 

"•MB* FARCE AT It* MBT” 
D MOO 

The Tn,one of cammy Company 

8230 CC 379 6865/4444 
CMEZX BY JOWL m A PAMB.T 
AFPAHL Eves 7.30. Thu Mat 

DUKE: OF TORUS 836 S1Z2 CC 
836 9837/379 4444/240 7200/ 

741 9999 Groups 930 6123 

AGATHA CHRISTIES 

LAWTON 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

ONE FLEW OVER 
THE CUCKOO’S NEST 

by DaM wmbchihui 
baaed on toe novel ny Ken Kesty 

“WOI BETTER THAR UK 
HUB" tod. tomL MAY 7 

VICTORIA PALACE Boa Odin & 
CC 834 1317 sc 741 9999 1st caa 
34HT 7 MV 240 7200 a*? toe) 
Open AD Hom 379 4444 toko 
fee) Group Gales 930 6123. 

ROBERT HARDY 
& VIRGINIA McKENNA 

J.! A»'.il4bR.w^ 

Opens May 20 at 7M3m. Red 
price (tod from May 13, Eva 

7 JO Thur A Sat Mato 230 
L*1 

CDWABD 734 8981 , 

■ Tblr RM 
PA.itfidm 

t I, . a * 
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TELEVISION AND RADldi^? Compiled by Peter Dear 
$m| Jane Sadcbun 

ITV/LONDON VARIATIONS 

*-er*e, a 

eN«»anai 

x«h Sank 

LAST CHANCE 

W-UT* ’ * l m ' 

I* •f’’ • • rT^. 

.r- 

uH*41 - • ; *- 

... **»**•..' 

: *Ss 

• ' .****-. ••• 

rz-'E *&?' 

SMTggjL, 

[l: '■ r* w.1,'1 »-<*,1 ♦' I l ■" ww 

w3m 

msm 

W#»4 -tel 

{^W^Wxl, ii Nil. ii.niB 

a 

aw^ij' 14* i1 1 *)' h 

AGO TV-am begins wHhTliaSporta 
Show Introduced byGeoff Clark: 
AGO TBs Morning Sheer with 
Richard Keys; 7-00 Good 
Morning Brtddn presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mike Morris. 
After Nina includes a 
discussion on the Black Report- 

AGS Thames news. 
930Cross Wit*. Wort game 

presented by Tom O'Connor. The 
guests are Pam Ayres end 
Conn Baker 1046 Santa Barbers 
1028 New* headfines. 

1 AGO Ths Time.. .The 
Place... Mike Scott chairs a 
dtecussion on a topical subject 
11.10 ANsotls 1138 Thame* 
newsheadSnss. 

1130 Getting On.TWs final 
programme of the aeries for the 
ofcfer viewer corns from the 
Bedford Retirement Education 
Centre where Graham 
Paterson defends Ms newspaper 
article In which ha described 
today's pensioners ae the 
nouMMur riches in debate with 
Jack Jones, vice president of tile 
Pensioners'Convention. 

1230The SuMvane 1230 
Quandaries. Quiz series 
presented by Matthew KeSy. 
The guest is Faith Brown. 

1G0 News atone with JuSa 
Somerville 1410 Thames news 

ll??!r‘l»!rTP 

bookings 

_22!Icha^ 

: zsLVnSSsSr 

j:\ShrNT-iEWMftM 
■■ :'z*p Keren pes 

; .£ -S'-?^(fcj8lB«eS 
--i- - - ^r::^~aniar.E=± 

Ca. *’e V» rOVS 

c~A=A>$lKE0ttBU» 
•;•-« £S’-pSiilfl4tf 

. • rr*:"0£?!pM« 

i-% w<j-“ve yve:5re«tBSo? 

j » . N.n(S<NlR” 
.- fnomi&Mafe 

. ' ,-v H 13? ?>*** 
. . ; _ * Jazz Ol't »• 

■ ■ " ’ . . ; II jtts zdj* 
' Giber F® 

. Booths* * 

w* 

- ±wX?'cr *** ^ ,V tea 

' ~ • ‘S| CEU“OTHON B6j IW 
:. :'*: '** ’"wweuSb 

• v^^wMtenm 
- - sAc’eressofcg^j.^ 

■; 3’LoydVVebte 

-:-\j -v- ^r-tmarylks^ 

giJjsePiHanawrJumi ( 

u "--3 ScflJj. AO®;. 
. SX'kMigfe. 

^=n NATIONAL OfiOBj 
?=~‘i!S.seiic.-sjauas 

•• ’ • -‘T -etfigraniift 
- - - --1 ‘ :=£ 5-. Crag ShejaHi, . ■■ v.•.einA^settt^g 

. rai.;wav 19-21 fa 
• rOjwffflE 

I *4 Vi» it,*? 

«J0 Open (Miiaraity: Hsaith 
Visiting and the PamBy. Bids at 
7G0&M>Caefax. 

AGO Daytime on TWw statistics — 
sampling and probabaaylOjOO 
For four- and five-year okts 
10.15 Seeds and plants 10G8 
How a smzti Norwegian 
coastal community adapted to the 
arrival of the oil end gas 

- industries 11.00 Words and 
pictures 11.1# The way the 
ice Age left its mark on the British 
landscape 11-40 The first of a 
five-part series on 8nks between 
Britain end the developing 
world 12G0 Young people 
working as a stabJehand, a 
rk£ng instructor, a kehneknaid and 
a veterinary nurse 12G8 Profit 
sharing—what It means and how 
It works 12JK> Portuguese 
language end people IGOA 
senes for the young 1G8 Paul 
Cola and&ieelagh <^bey begin 10 

explore the piant work! 
2G0 News and weather Mowed by 

a story fiorchfidrsn. 
2.15 Snooker and Racing. Quarter¬ 

final matches between Neal 
FouWs and Terry Griffiths and 

r^T'if? *',^1 

1G0 A Country Practice. Medfcai 
drmna series set In a remote 
Australian sheep township. 

2GS Votes for Women, presented 
by Sheena McDonald, discusses 
the current controversy over 
brabi implants. 

2G5 Take the High Rood. Afice tens 
Brian what he needs to know and 
he acts decisively X20 
Thames news headBnes JJU 
Sene and Deugfttsrs. 
Austrefian (amw drama sarlaL 

JG5 International FootbeB. Live 
coverage of the friendly game in 
Budapest between Hungry 
endEntfand. Brian Moors »the 
commentator, with analyses by 
Brian Qough. Followed by news. 

AASThmneft news. 
•GS Help with Petals of SANDS — 

the Sttttinh and Neona&i Deatit 
Society. 

•GO Emmeidale Farm, Sandie 
mekss a shocking discovery about 
Phil and Eric Pofiard. 

7G0 TiMBng Piaeae. Pvt three <d 
Paul Homey's series on the people 
of the European Community 
focuses on Spain. (Oracle) 

7G0 Coronation Street Alec Garoy 
is having staff problems. (Oracle) 

AGO The Benny KW Show. Comedy 
sketches larded with Innuendo. 

94)0 The Return of Sherlock 
Holmes: The Brace Partington 
Plana. In this final mystery of 
fee series die master detective 
Investigates the death of a 
man found by a ratiway fine. On 
him there are plans of a secret 
submarine—is the man a traitor? 

10G0 New* at Ten with Sandy GaB 
and Carol Barnes. 

10G9 Midweek Sport Stood*. 
bwwnHonal footS— dominate* 
with action from matches in 
Budapest, between Hungary and 
England, kt DubHn between the 
Republic of Ireland and 
Yugoslavia, and in Madrid 
where Spain meet Scotland. 

12G0 FUnc The Border (1980) 
stsrringTeKy Savafas and Ecfdto 
Albert Drama about the never- 
ending bettie by Unted States 
border guards to stop ttegal 
Immiyants and drugs runners 
from crossing omr from 
Mexico. Directed by Christopher 
LeMch. 

1G0 America's Top Ton presented 
by Casey Kasem. 

2G0 News haadfines foOowed by 
Fine Dr Terror's House of Honors 
(1964) starring Peter Cushing 
and Christopher Lea A series of 
five honor stories. Directed by 
Freddie Francis. 

4.00 News headlines fofiowed by 
WKRP in CbidnnatL Comedy 
Trfsir. 

4G0 Fifty Years On. Vintage 
newsetos. 

SjOO ITN Morning News. Ends AGO. 

CHANNEL 4 
7.25 The Rock V Rod Years. 1970 

- the year George Best bemuses 
football defences and 
captivates the crowds; students in 
the United States show their 
efisapproval of Nixon's Cambodia 
policy In no uncertain farms; 
and Roman Cathofica in the 
Netherlands demand an end to 
priestly celibacy. Among those 
providing the musical 
memories are Jethro Tull, Deep 
Purpte and ExBson Lighthouse 

7-55 BookmaricTbeKbfe. (see 

AGO World 
Choice) 
World snooker. Further 

' -presents’coverage of the ■ 
' lnsutpak Sagaro tBF Stakes 

piofctte mauipak Victoria 
Cup (105); end the Uftste Rose 
Stakes (3.40). tndudes news 
and weather at Z55. 

335 News, regional news and 
weather. 

5G0 FBm 88. WaS Street and 
Prom&ecf Lend are anong the 
filins reviewed by Barry 
Norman (rt. 

AGO WOdd Snooker. Further 
coverage of the Steve James v 
Cliff Thorbum match; and the 
dosing frames of the Neal 

David Vine. 
>30 Sophia and Constance. 

Episode three of the six-part 
adaptation of Arnold Bennett’s 
The Oid Wives'Tste and the 
aisters dscovsr tent escaping 
from their mother's attentions into 
the state of matrimony ntight 
not have been such a good idea 
after afl. Constance discovera 
that Samuel has unsuspected 
tastes, todudiMdgar 
smoking, wnDesophla is shocked 
to be taken to a Parisian 

- restaurant fun of courtesans 
where her husband. Gerald, 

--2". v becomes involved in a drunken 
■ “• brawl Starring Katy Behean. 

andlinsey Beaucramp. (Ceefax) 
10G0 The Monk end the Honeybee. 

The first of a threeinert story of 
Brother Adam, an 89-year-ad 
Benedictine monk based at 
Buckfast Abbey in Devon, who 
has spent seven decades trying to 
breed the perfect honeybee. In 
tonight's ram Brother Adam 
recaks the (fiseese that stiped 
out ti» British black bee 

•GO Schools. 
1230Sesame Street. Preschool 

series for chidren. 
12G0 Business Deity. 
130 Jobseerch. The first of a new, 

five-part Open Cottege series 
about looking for iobs 
featuring 10 people, ail aged 
under 30 years and 
unemployed. (Oracle) 130 Write 
On. A 10-part series about 
improving writing skltts (rj. (Oracle) 

2.007TwPaifiafflemPrt?gr*mirie 
presented by Giyn Mathias. 

230Ffinc The Slnw&ny Blonde 
(1941, b/vri starring James 
Cagney, Oflvia de HavUland 
and Rra Hayworth. A comedy 
drama about a 
correspondence school dentist 
who fa) is for a strawberry 
blonde, loses her to a crook and 
marries someone else on the 
re-bound. Dlreced by Raoul 
Walsh. 

430 Love Comes to Magoo. A 
cartoon in which the myopic hero 

635 Young Mualciaii of the veer. 
Humphrey Burton Mioduces the 
five top wind-playing tenlists. 
Joining Ihe resident adjudicator, 
Professor AJunHoddinott are 
fiautist Susan NHan, clarinettist 
Emma Johnson, bassoonist 
Dekdre Dundas-Grant and music 

Recorded at the Concert Hall of 
the Royal Northern Cotiege of 
Music in Manchester 

1K5. to establish the worid's first 
bee~mating station in a 
Dartmoor valley (first shown on 
BBC South West). 

1030NewantohL National and 
international news including 
extended coverage of one of 
the mate stories of the day. 
Presented by Peter Snow end 
Donald MacCormfck. 

11GSW—m. 

11,4O2iiI^ftanSDE«B0i5SS* 
tegtor Older People. Ends 

mtstakenfy takes a girt to a 
construction site instead of Coney 
Island. 

430Countdown. Yesterday's 
winner is challenged by Philip 
Jones from Farenam, 

' Hampshire. 
-530Ark on the Movsl The first of a 

13-part series ki which Gerald 
DurraK examines the speed in 
which man is kttng the wftfite of 
the planet (1). (Oracle) 

5G01 Dream of Jamie. Vintage 
American comedy series starring 
Barbara Eden and Larry 
Hagman. 

AGO Famhr Ties. Domestic comedy 
series starring Meredith Baxter 
Bimey and Michael J. Fox. 

530The Dukfiig of Britain. 17w 
fourth programme of 12 in the fifth 
series tracing the history of 
Britain from me departure of the 
Romans to the present Dr 
John Stevenson explains how the 
Impetus to buHd a better 
Britain has exacerbated the social 
problems teat new towns and 
modem estates were designed to 
destroy. 

7G0 Channel 4 News with Trevor 
McDonald and Sue Carpenter 

730Party Poktfcal Comment from 
Matthew Taylor, Libera) Democrat 
MP for Truro. Followed by 
Weather 

Tbe bold sod bawdy Bette Midler 
(Divine Madness: C4, lZJOam) 

AGO Busting the Bfodr-Or the Art 
of Pleasing People. The overnight 
success of an unknown pop 
band. Wet Wet Wet (Oracle) 

AGOA Week bi Pomes with the 
results of a poli revealing what tee 
public thinks about the 
government’s Welfare State 
followed by a efiacussion on 
the findings between Paddy 

' Ashdown, John Redwood and 
Jackstraw. 

•GO Patrick Protector's Britain: The 
Art Soane. A documentary ftim 
about the celebrated British 

IOGO Brand. Episode two of the 
three-part thrtiler (rt. (Oracle) 

11G0 Who Dene Wine. .. This 
week's series of comedy sketches 
Includes a look at the rehearsal 
for the Nescafe coffee advert in 
which a lady ca8s on her 
neighbour to borrow a iar. 

1135 The Late Shirt begins with 
Johnny Staccato (b/wl in which 
tee jazz-playing investigator 
teams about a group of Japanese 
immigrants in Now York who 
are being swindled. Starring John 
Cassavetes. 

12G0am Ftac Dhrtne Madness 

Famed over a period of lour 
days during wnich Mss Midler 
captivated audiences at the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium. 
Directed by Michael Ritchie. 
Ends at 2.10. 

) f.&*)„*&.•*! 

Break into 
bank this 

Thursday 

MW (medfam wave} Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
530 Adrian John 7G0 Mike 
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1030Hubert Gregg sajrs Thanks 
for the Memory 1130 Brian 
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Open The Times on Thursdays, and hundreds 

of job opportunities will be opened to you. 
Everything from Managing Directors to Financial 

Services and ACAls to RA.’s. From Marketing 

Managers to Pensions Managers and journalists to 

psychologists. 
Adi kinds of jobs to suit people of all talents, 

qualifications and ages. Vbu won’t find a better 

market for your skills. 

THE’IssB^TTMES 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS EVERY THURSDAY 

AGS Weather, News headtinas 
730 Momirtfl Concert Handel 

(OrganConcertro in B flat, 
bp 4 No 2: English Concert 
under Pkmock with Simon 
PrBstorj); Bruckner (Locus 
iste a Deo factus esc 
Corydon Singers under 
Best): Paganxii {Caprice No 
14 In E flat Itzhak Pertman, 
viofink Vaughan Wffliams 
(Overture to The Wasps: 
LPO undw Htmdiey) 

730News 
738 Morning Concert corrtd: 

Stoetius (Rakastava. Op 14: 
Academy of St MsrtirHn- 
the-Ftekfe under Marriner); 
Saint-Satins (Piano 
Concerto No 2 in G rrraTor, 
Op 22: RPO under Previn 
with Jean-Pmappe CoaanJ); 
Britten (Four Sea interludes 
(Peter Grimes): LSO under 
Previn) 

AGO News 
836 Composers of the Week: 

Haydn. Sonata in C minor, 
Christian Zacharias, piano; 
and excerpts from li ritoroo 
di Tobia, Hungarian State 
SO under Ferenc Szekeres. 
with Klara Takacs, mezzo- 
soprano and Zsott Bends, 
baritone 

•35 Mendelssohn: Daniel Adni. 
piano, performs Uederohne 
Worte; Book 7, Op 8S; 
Fantasia ki F sharp minor, 
andOp28(Sonate 

1035 Stuttgart Plano Trio: 
Beethoven's Piano Trio In C 
minor, Op 1 No 3; and 
Ravel's Piano Trio in A 
minor (1914) (r) 

H30 Midweek Choice: indudes 
Prokofiev (Symphony No 1 
in D: Los Angeles PO under 
Previn); F&izT (Seven Part 
Songs, Op 17: Exudate 
Singers wider O'Brien); 
MacOowetl (Piano Concerto 
No 1 in A minor: Vienna 
State Ctoere Orchestra 
under Ghavez, with Eugene 
List); Scarlatti, arr WMams 
(Sonata In E (Kk 380): John 
WSfiams, guitar); 
Shostakovich (mddemal^ 
music to The Gadfly: USSR 
Cinema SO under 
Khachaturian) 

1.00 News 
135 Concert Heft Live from 

Broadcasting House 
Concert Hall; London. 
Christodoulos Georgtades, 

Beethoven’s Sonata In F. 
Op 54; Satie'S Gymnepedfe 
No 2 in C. and Gnossionne 
No 1 in F irtnor (Fkst Set); 
Constanttnkfe's 5ght 
Dances from Greek islands; 
and Chopin's Nocture in B 
flat minor. Op 9 No 1, and 
Polonaise in A fiat Op 53 

235 Record Review (r) 

11 III I ■ T rriilTn'tar. 1.1 rnr  
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mmsi 
XIO Vintage Years: Kathleen 

Fenter. contralto, sings 
Purcell (Sound the Trumpet 
with isobel Baffle, soprano 
and Gerald Moore, piano); 
Bach (Have Mercy, Lord, on 
Me (St Matthew Passion): 
Jacques Orchestra under 
Jacques): Schubert (An die 
Musdu PhytUs Spun, piano); 
and Mahler (per Abschied 
(Das Lied von dor Erde): 
Vienna PO under Waitah. 
Memo recordings 1945-1952 

430 Choral Evensong: Uve from 
the Chapel of King's 

530 Mainly 
Fritz Si 

630 Music! 
PeJech 

i, Cambridge 
for Pleasure: With 

Home, and The Woods So 
VWd; GtoBanl's Grande 
Ourertgra: Padre Doncatia's 
Prelude basque; Albtiniz's 
Cadiz; and Jorge Morel's 
Danza pare BtbTco 

730 News 
735Third Ean Alan Coren, the 

no* edtor of The Ustener, 
and Paul Barker, former 
editor of New Society. 
(£scuss the crisis facing 
weakly magazines. 
Praaantad oy Jonathan 

730 Hanza: BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Ronald 
ZoBman, with Peter 
Donohoe, perform Piano 
Concerto No 2 

8.15 A Viennese Music Party: 
Part-songs and instrumental 

Bawhcweij 

Piano Trio, under 
Nontogton. VWth Balne 
Barry, soprano. Margaret 
Cable, mezzo-soprano, Neti 
Jenkins, tenor, and Stephen 
Varese, baritone 

9.15 The Last Colony in Africa: 
Docunnntary presen ted by 
Michael Chariton tracing the 
diplomacy which ted to the 
creation of an independent 
Zimbabwe (2 of 6) 

1030 Percussion 88; The 
&isembto Amadinda 
perform works including 
John Cage's Amores, 
Laazlo Sary‘8 Pabbfa 
Ptaytag to a Pat end tstvan 
Martha’s Story in a DoS's 
House. Recorded eaifier 
this evening at London’s 
AfteWa Theatre 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Britten in America. The 
Trees They Grow So High; 
Sonatina Romantica (IMO); 
Seven Sonnets of 
bfchetangato. Op 22; and 
Sinfonia da requiem. Op 20 

1230Hews 
1235Closedown 

P. D. Junes talks about The Bible, in to opinion the 
•rartest work of Eu^fish fitentfnw (Bookmaric: BBC2,7^5p«n) 

A literary guide to 
the good book 

• For its test programme of 
tbe series Bookmark (BBC2, 
7.55pm) takes on the biggest 
book of aU, the one volume 
guaranteed to outsell Lenin. 
Agatha Christie and Enid 
Biyton and probably all throe. 
It Is, of course, the Bible, to 
which tbe show is intended as 
a “literary guide". But if (hat is 
the brief, h is only spasmodi¬ 
cally adhered to. The nearest 
thing to a literary appreciation 
is tbe contribution of 
P. D. James (curiously cap¬ 
tioned as “author of A Taste 
For Death”, as if this made her 
specially qualified to speak on 
the good book). The 
Authorised Version, she con¬ 
tends, is the single greatest 
work of English literature, an 
achievement all the more 
remarkable since it was car¬ 
ried out by a committee of 47. 
She talks about how the 
sounds and meanings of 
words are beautifully wedded 
and alludes to the wonderful, 
subtle rhythms of the prose. 
You begin to wish there was 
more of P. D. James and less 
of some of tbe other contrib- 

( TELEVISION A 
V CHOICE J 
utors, particularly when they 
stray so Car from the point 
There is even ~a philosopher”, 
shouting above the traffic ou 
the Thames Embankment, 
who appears to deny the 
Bible's central tenets. The 
talking heads are interspersed 
with readings by Anthony 
Hopkins, a passage from Job 
being set to images from the 
London rush hour. Richard 
Gere turns up briefly as a TV 
King David and there is a dip 
from Pasolini's film. The Gos¬ 
pel According to St Matthew. 
The dip is not identified and 
bang goes the chance to specu¬ 
late on why the finest film on 
the life of Christ should have 
been made by a Marxist The 
programme was directed by 
James Runde, whose arch¬ 
bishop tether might have had 
something to say on the 
subject bin is conspicuous 
only by his absence. 

Peter Waymark 

Sowing the seeds 
• The accolade of a radio 
biography has too long been 
denied 10 the veteran actress 
Patricia Hayes but. better late 
than never, along comes A 
Harvest of Hayes (Radio 4, 
7.45pm), Michael Pointon's 
two-pan interview with her. 
The gathering in of die harvest 
occurs in pan two next week 
when there will be reminders 
of some of Patricia Hayes's 
best work, as Mrs Cravau in 
the Hancock shows and, un¬ 
forgettably, as Edna, the Ine- - 
bridle Woman, the television 
(day. Part one is the sowing of 
the seed long before the har¬ 
vest. It is full of surprises. 1 did 
not know, for instance; that it 
was Hayes (then in her mid¬ 
thirties) who played the boy 
detective Henry Bones in the 
old Children’s Hour series; or 
that it was Hayes who was 
Master O.K. the Saucy Boy on 
Radio Luxembourg. And I 
certainly did not expect that 
her Shylock of R.A.D.A. days 
would be so serpentine that we 
can almost hear the venom 
dripping off her fangs. 
J.M. Barrie, watching the 
young Patricia Hayes perform 
in his play Half an Hour, told 
her “You're all right You can 
act." Such prescience’ 
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LWflong wavs)(s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Stirpntog 630 News 

Briefing 8.10 Fanning 635 
Prayer for the Day 

630Today, ind 630,730, 
530News Summary 645 
Business News 555,7G5 
Weather 730,8.00 News 
735,838 Sport 735 
Thought for the Day 835 
Yesterday in Parliament 
837 Weather. Travel 

930 News 
8GA Midweek: Libby Punres'S 

guests are actress Joanna 
Lumlay, Peter Underwood, 
president of tee Ghost Chib, 
and Wolf Zeuner, a 
Hannibal enthusiast who 
accompanied Botham on his 
charity trek over the Alps (s) 

1030 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time: Clay Jones and the 
team answer Manats' 
questions sent In by post//) 

1030 Morning Story: Do You Like 
Bartok? by Douglas Young. 
Read by PauJ Young 

1035 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News: Travel; Soundtrack: 

The ninth of 10 
documentaries features two 
larger-than-life brothers, 
Michael and Stanley 
Joseph, who own ATS, a 
wetiknown theatrical 

RADIO 
CHOICE 

Patricia Hayes: an actress 
full of surprises (R4,7.45pm) 

• Ronald Frame’s four- 
hander Rendezvous (Radio 4, 
3.00pm) makes some telling 
points aboui the institution o? 
marriage and what can happen 
when the excitement stops. 
There is also a warning that if 
we are too busy keeping the 
matrimonial garden looking 
nice, there may be no time len 
to enjoy it. 

Peter Davalle 

435 File on 4 (new ssriesh David 
Levy examines the chances 
for peace in Afghanistan (r) 

445 Kaleidoscope Extra: 
Ziegfeki a musical 
recreating tee life and style 
of the American impresario 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
5.55 weather 

830 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

830 Round Britain Oicr Irene 
Thomas and Eric Kom 
challenge Maurice Hayes 
and Paddy Fitzgerald. 
Gordon Clough and Louis 
AHen preside (r) 

730 News 
735The Archers 
730 In Business: David Lomax 

talks to CecH Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for 

aid stare - from big name 
comics to hypnotists and 
strippers—tor the northern 
entertainment Industry 

1137 Enquire Within: D»y Barlow 
tackles fists nets' questions 

1230 News; You and Yours with 
John Buddey 

123S The Smafl, intricate Life of 
Gerald C Potter A six-part 
series toy Basil Bootoroyd. 
Wrth lan Carmichael (2) (r) 
1235 Weather 

130 The Worid at One 
130 The Archers (4135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour: 

David Puttnam, as President 
of the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
talks about fee British 
countryside; end a history of 
the Paris studio, which for 
50 years has been the 
venue for the BBC's fight 
entertainment and quiz 
shows 

330 News; Rendezvous: Play by 
Ronald Frame with Jane 
Asher, Beanor Bron, Sarah 
Bade! and Martin Jarvis 
(see Choice) (s) 

337Time for Verse: George 
MacBeth talks to Dannie 
Abse 

430 News 

735 A Harvest of Hayes: Patricia 
Hayes in a two-part 
conversation with Rfichael 
Pokrton (s) (see Choice) 

8.15 Medicine Now: Presented 
by Geoff Waits M 

835 Lords of tee Land (new 
9eriea): Portraits of four 
aristocratic families. (1) The 
Herberts of Wilton who 
were created Earts of 
Pembrckeby^iryVIli (s) 

about Miste Fourth of 
seven programmes 
exploring different musical 
works or topics (s) 

935 Kaleidoscope: includes 
reviews of John FuBer's 
book TeS it Me Again, and 
the Lucy Rie exhibition at 
the Galerie Besson; plus 
interviews with Gerry 
Mulgraw and Norman DavkJ 
MacDonald about the 
production of Anna 
Campbell at the Traverse 
Theatre; and a feature on 
Percussion 88. a country¬ 
wide music festival 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: God's 
Snake by frmi Spanidou (3 
ofi Q) 1030 Weather 

1030The World Torright 
Presented by Alexander 
MacLeod 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in Paitament 
1230 News, ind 1230 Weather 
VHF as above except 1030am- 
1230 For Schools. 130 and 
1130 Making Work 1130 
Fashion. Design and Marketing 
135-330pm Fbr Schools. 135 
Listening Comer230 and 230 
Riaming Your Office 230 The YTS 
Road SGO-SG5 PM (continued) 
1130-12.10am Open l 
1130 Modern Art Murx 
Gorabrich on Ait History 

FREQUENCIES: RatSo Is 1053kHz/285rrcl089fcHzj275m^«F^BO0i 
Radio 2: 693kHz/433m^09Hftz/330m;VHF-88-90^ l%K8oJfc 1215kHz/ 
247m; VHF-90-92J5, Rarflo rk i SSkHzH S15m;VHF-92-95. LBC: 1152kHz/ 
261m;VHF 97.3. Capital: 154akHz/194m:VHF95.8. BBC RatSo London- 
1456kHz/206m;VHF 944; World Service: MF648kHz/483m. 
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qualities, bat never all row 
together. Her adventurous 
cadets tend not to be disci¬ 
plined, her good leaders lend 
not to be comradely, and so 
on. Her most junior cadets, 
'seem to have specialised m 
only one subject—discipline 
—jettisoning all the others as 
tikdyto cause offence.- 

Police trying to move back seamen blocking the entrance to the port at Dover to a lorry bound for the Continent. Four people were arrested in yesterday's picket-line dashes. 

Continued from page 1 

possession of an offensive 
weapon. 

During the incidents, police 
reinforcements, dialled in 
from other parts of Kent and 
held in reserve elsewhere in 
Dover until the trouble flared, 
moved in to swell the police 
presence to about 150 and 
eventually succeeded in clear¬ 
ing the road. 

Mr McCluskey later made a 
brief appearance at the port 
entrance and appealed to 
strikers to keep calm. “Our 
argument is with P&O, not the 
police”, he told them. 

The pickets succeeded in 
stopping sailings on Dover- 
Calais service operated by the 
two British-crewed Sealink 
Ferries. Insufficient NUS 
members reported for work to 
make services possible. 

However, the two French- 
crewed Sealink Ferries were 
able to cope with the day’s 
light traffic at Dover and only 
short delays were reported. 
British crews on two ferries on 
the Folkestone-Bologne run 
ignored NUS pickets. 

Local NUS officials were 
confident that no British 
Sealink ships would sail out of 
Dover overnight Although 
they condemned the earlier 
clash with police, Dover NUS 
port committee member Mr 
John Wood said there was 
mounting frustration among 
the sacked seamen. 

“These men and women are 
not militants. Alot of them are 
petty officers with 15 or 20 
years’ service," he said. 

“But they have been an¬ 
gered by a company intent on 
putting profit before safety. 

Mr Eric Nevin, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Marine, Aviation 
and Shipping Transport Offi¬ 

cers, said his members had 
bem instructed not to sail 
with non-unioxiised and under 
qualified seamen. Any 
dismissals would be met with 
inur-diaie court action. 

Two nautical surveyors 
from the Department of 
Transport will carry out 
checks on the five ferries 
today. The surveyors will also 
study the qualifications of 
crews as part of the checks, 
requested by the company last 
week. 

Mr Graeme Dunlop, 
managing director of P&O 
European Ferries, said: 
“These ships have bran out of 
service for three months and 
none of the crews have worked 
for three months. 

Families split by 
the Dover dispute 

By Boris Johnson 

Hundreds of men throughout 
Dover had their notices of 
dismissal hand-delivered yes¬ 
terday morning, as P&O hired 
a firm of dispatch riders to 
distribute the P4S tax forms 
and Seaman's Discharge 
Books that mark severance 
with the company. It was the 
final fulfilment of a threat that 
has been issued and with¬ 
drawn fonr times. 

“Whilst the ships have been 
maintained throughout this 
period, we think it is a sensible 
and prudent measure to have 
a complete independent check 
of equipment, systems and 
drills." 

The company formally dis¬ 
missed the 720 NUS mem¬ 
bers, who have refused to take 
up the contracts reflecting the 
new terms and conditions set 
out in the Red Book, when it 
yesterday sent them their 
P45s. 

Labour’s front bench en¬ 
tered the P&O dispute by 
calling for an independent 
inquiry and claiming the 
company’s tactics raised “seri¬ 
ous doubtsabout ferry safety” 

In a statement released by 
Mr Bob Hughes, the Shadow 
Transport Secretary, and Mr 
Michael Meacher, Shadow 
Employment Secretary, it 
said: “It is incredible that only 
13 months after the Zeebmgge 
disaster, P&O should be 
locked in a bitter struggle to 
impose reduced manning lev¬ 
els on cross-channel ferry 
traffic”. 

Mr Michael Cotter, aged 
39, formerly an able seaman 
on the Pride Of Calais, was 
woken at 5.1Sam to receive 
the bine discharge book that 
he has used for 13 years of 
service mi tiie femes. 

As he stood in die crowd of 
pickets at the Eastern Dock, 
be said: “I haven't got a doe 
.what I am going to do next, but 
I have got plenty of time to 
think about it.” 

The dirison between the 
800 who have lost their jobs by 

staying out on strike and those 
who have decided to go back to 
work can be felt not just in the 
community at large. In Dover, 
even individual families have 
been torn apart. 

The three Holley brothers 
all work on the ferries. But 
yesterday Able Seaman Alan 
Holley was on the picket lines 
after learning that his brother 
Martin, a chief cook, was one 
of about 30 strike-breakers 
preparing to bring the ferries 
back from Rotterdam. 

“I will have no more to do 
with him. 1 hope that be does 
not come back through this 
picket line because I mil just 
ignore him,” be said. 

The third brother, Philip, 
has signed the contract to get 
medical severance from P&O 
became he has a bad back. He 
said: “I am disgusted with my 
eldest brother. I doubt whe¬ 
ther I shall have much to do 
with him at alL” 

Mr Matthew Carrington 
(Cons, Fulham) is one of 
those new young cadets who 
can be relied upon xa leap t o 
his feet and yeQ out- ait: 
appropriate battle-compli¬ 
ment whenever he. is called 
on to db50L He looks a bit tike 
mi Action Man gone to seed, 
and speaks in a manner 
■cpggpgtTng that the string on 
fosbadchas just been pulled 
and released. He wished to 
convey to the Prime Minister 
“how delighted the nurses are 
with their recent pay award”. 
He assured her that “morale 
has greatly improved”. And 
with that the walking, talking 
cadet stepped bade into his 
ben, ready to be brought out 
again cm another rainy day. 

Two weeks ; m politics 
closer to five years in normal 

_ life, and: thtser five :years. 
: would be exclusive of Gurak 

masorhartiidays. 

• TCeRrinfe Minster :endt^ 
ted a tist of mores:, more' 
resources, more cash in iraf; 
terms, moremoney spent on 
Social; Services,-more on the> 
Health Services, and so oil 
Having one list, she. 
started on another:^ Labour; 

-administration ■ would be 
forced to cut health spending, 

- cut nurses, cut doctors, cut - . 
and- so on. .Barely had -she/ 
finished speaking before one 
of heir very own cuts rose to 
speak. Mr Leon Britten. 

. wanted her to agree with hint; 
that “those who wantto goto 
work have a right to do so”, a. 
plea which seemed to come 
straight from the heart. 

- It was left to a senior cadet- 
.to introduce a titter to the: 

ft\ 

parade. ground. Colonel' 
Stokes, resolutely. 

^ -■ .. v. .... . -4. ;/, v'T. •• 

Mr Neal Kinnock, who is 
still slogging his way through 

‘an alternative Leadership 
training scheme, reminded 
the Prime Minister that be 
had asked her two weeks ago 
whether she would amend 
Housing Benefit Then she 
had said no. Would she now 
give the same answer? 

Of? kM*- 
.ptc&JS* 

“We are spending FAR 
more m real terms..." The 
Prime Minister addresses file 
Leader of the Opposition as if 

, be were not just a cadet, but a 
cadet mouse. The sooner you 
get back on that training 
wheel, the better, her tone 
seems to imply. Yesterday, 
the cadet mouse spoke to the 
Prime Minister as if she were 
a particularly naughty child 
from a Cautionary Tale by 
Mr Hilaire Belloc, a view 

moustachioed and 
both in background and bearer 
mg, jumped to attention from 
his seat at the back- and; 
praised the “remarkable: 
speech” at the fonhation of 
the Radical Society by the. 
Right Honourable Member 
for Chingford. 'He agreed 
with Mr Norman Tebbft 
when he had praised' “the 
part the so-called working- 
dasseshad fdayed in support¬ 
ing government policies” but 
he wished the Prune Minister 
to confirm that there was still 
a place in the party “for the 
nobility, the gentry and the 
middle-classes”. 

There was a. sound of 
laughter like gtmfirefMr 
Stokes — always aware of-lfee 
effect he is creatii»r- ]ed;thc 
laughter, and both ‘Mr 
Kinnock and Mrs Thatcher 
followed suit, in their very 
first display of unity In the 
present PariiamenL 

Craig Brown 

A picket tries to persuade a lorry driver to back the strike by 
not entering the port (Photographs: Denzil McNeelance). 

Blueprint for ITV 

Veteran of miners’ strike in Dover front line 
Continued from page 1 

headlights on and its horn 
blaring, drove at speed 
through the picket line, 
scattering police and 
demonstrators. 

From bis home in Deal 
near Dover, Mr French said 
later that he bad had the 
loudhaiier for many years and 
had used it throughout the 
miners' strike. He said be had 
not worked since being dis¬ 
missed by the coal board for 
occupying Betteshanger col¬ 

liery in Kent and had spent the 
past year working for the 
Justice for Mineworkers’ cam¬ 
paign throughout Britain. 

“Putting me in prison did. 
not make one bit of difference 
to the way I feel” said Mr 
French, who was released! 
early last year after spending a 
little more than two years in 
jail. 

Mr French, who was sen¬ 
tenced on appeal to four years 
in prison for causing grievous 
bodily harm to a police officer. 

was accused by local National 
Union of Seamen officials of 
“inciting” pickets. 

Since his release he has 
remained an activist and ap¬ 
peared on many picket tines, 
including Wapping. 

After the incident at Bet¬ 
teshanger colliery he was 
chained in 1984 with grievous 
bodily harm after a joint 
attack on the lone constable 
who was protecting Wivenboe 
Docks, Essex, from pickets. 

The officer suffered a bro¬ 

ken nose and dislocated shoul¬ 
der after being punched to the 
ground and kicked in the head 
and body. The judge, who 
jailed French for five years, 
later reduced to four on 
appeal, said he could have 
killed the officer if dockers 
had not intervened. 

From his cell, he cam¬ 
paigned unsuccessfully to be¬ 
come vice-president of the 
National union of Mine- 
workers and deputy to Mr 
Arthur ScaigUL. 

Continued from page 1 

galvanize public and Par¬ 
liamentary opinion in support. 

•of IBA proposals by the tune a 
Bill affecting television is 
introduced late m 1989. 

A full-scale public consulta¬ 
tion exercise is to be organized 
in the IBA so that viewers can 
say what they think in ad¬ 
vance of broadcasting 
legislation. 

The key points and recom¬ 
mendations in the IBA policy 
statement include: 
• A “preferred option” of 
awarding ITV contracts 

fulfil programme require¬ 
ments. If competitive tender-, 
ing has to to .fate applied, its - 
suggests a two-stage process, 
with the IBA settings price for 
a franchise, and then awarding 
it according to the best pro¬ 
gramme proposalsi 

• Limiting the sire of individ¬ 
ual shareholdings in ITV 
companies. 
• Allowing people' without: 
television staff or programme- 
making facilities to bid for. 
ITV franchises. 

f"rSUMMAR; 

by the IBA about ability to 

• Allowing all ITV companies: 
to have equal opportunity to 
offer programmes for network 
screening. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,654 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

EMFTION 
a. A nuclear particle 
b. The act of buying 
c. Blackmail for something other 
than money 
KREISTLE 

ACROSS 
I Vessel is a mile in length (6). 
4 One in a position to make a 

come-back? (8). 
JO Wine from Pori of Spain? (9). 
11 A pound short in the balance 

(5). 
12 Son of chips you get in such an 

industrial valley (7). 
13 Notice record prize draw that is 

not wanted (7). 
• 14 Matron perhaps getting medi¬ 

cine right (5). 
15 Light car for.railwaymen? (8). 
18 Galleries between Dover and 

Ashford (8). 
20 Cattle hard to find in Wales (5). 
23 Woosler gives suit to Jeeves (7). 
25 She was entitled to succeed in 

the play (7). 

26 Nonsensical fellow with a name 
to memorise (5). 

27 Generally at home with short- 
• hand (2,7). 

28 Training horses in period cos¬ 
tume? No, just the opposite (8). 

29 Settler holding royal petition (6). 

DOWN 
1 Squash — several games per 

team (3,5). 
2 Game of wits (7). 
3 The five-hundred pounds 

enigma — a prickly one? (9). 
5 An educational facility for the 

Penzance band? (8-6). 
6 Island lives under historical 

measure (3). 
7 Board to a university in dra¬ 

matic scene (7). 
8 Discussion would be needed 

first for this girl to become 
housekeeper (6). 

9 Rural revels - Turkey-trotting, 
for example (7,7). 

16 One of several supporters in rail 
hold-up (9). 

17 Huntsman has damage to curse 
about (8). 

b. A prewar Austrian coin 
c. A Viennese chocolate bon 

QIVIUT 
a. A minor Aztec god 
b. A type of legal plea 
c. Wool 

DRACONIC 
a. Terae and short 
b. Inhumanly severe 
C Diagonal) 

Answers on page 22, column l 

Solution to Pazzle No 17,653 

19 Zealously copy one with feathers 
behind (7). 

21 Useful service from the tittle 
woman, about a point up (7). 

22 Climbed, then peeled off (6). 
24 Sign in front of take-away (5). 

0000000000 0000 
no o m o an 
0000000000 nasn 
naan n 0 a n 

■ HnnnnnnHnnsa 
000 0 n 0 m 
000000000 00000 
a s an n 0 0 n 
000H0 000000000 
0_0 00 0 0-n 
000000000000 
ELELAJL.11 non 0000 0000000000 
g 0- 0 n 0 0 n 
P0H0 0000000000 

Concise crossword, page 11 

This puzzle was solved within SO minutes by 17 percent of the competitors in the 1988 Glasgow regional final cfThe 
Tima Collins Crossword Championship. 
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Piaget 
sold to 
Cartier 

The French jeweller Cartier — 
46.5 per cent owned by 
Rothmans international, the 
British tobacco group — has 
acquired Piaget, the Swiss 
luxury watchmaker, and its 
subsidiary. Bail me et Merrier, 
to extend its reach into the 
world luxury watch market. 

M Alain Dominique Perrin, 
the Cartier chairman, said in 
Paris that the companies 
would be grouped in a Geneva 
bolding company called PMB 
Holding International and 
would aim fora turnover of SI 
billion this year against Car- 
tier's $680 million 1987 sales. 

Tarmac ahead 
Tarmac, the country's largest 
housebuilder, increased pre¬ 
tax, profits from £170.5 mil¬ 
lion to £265.4 million. A final 
dividend of 5.25p makes a 
total :of 125p for the year 
against $ Jp last time. 

Tempos, page 26 

Holt brews up 
Joseph Holt, the Manchester 
brewer, raised pretax profits 
from £3.29 million to £3.42 
million on turnover of £11.5 
million in calendar 1987. A 
final dividend of 15p makes 
20p for the year, 2p up on the 
previous year. 

FR Group up 
FR Group,' formerly Flight 
Refuelling, made pretax prof¬ 
its of £22.1 million in the year 
to end-December, a rise of 
31.5 per cent. The total divi¬ 
dend rose 20 percent to 4.62p. 

SUMMARY 
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Swiss company says it had 'no alternative7 to making an offer 

Rowntree fights £2.1 bn Nestle bid 
• Nestlg, the Swiss foods group, yes¬ 
terday launched a £2.1 billion takeover 
bid jfbr Rowntree, Britain’s second- 
largest confectionery maker 
• Nestis said it had been forced into the 
bid after the recent dawn raid by Swiss 
rivals Suchard which won a 149 per 
cent stake in the York-based company 

• Rowntree chairman Kenneth Dixon 
immediately rejected both the bid and 
any “white knight”, insisting the 
company should stay-independent 
• Shareholders at a packed annual 
meeting were adamant that “Rowntree 
belongs is York”. Shares soared be¬ 
yond the 890p offer to close at 928p 

Nestle, the Swiss choc¬ 
olates to frozen foods 
combine that ranks as the 
biggest food group in the 
world, has been “forced” 
to launch a £2.1 billion 
takeover bid for Rown¬ 
tree, Britain's second big¬ 
gest confectionery group. 

Herr Helmut Maucher, 
Nestle's managing director, 
said yesterday that the Jacobs 
Suchard dawn raid for a 14.9 
per cent slake in Rowntree a 
fortnight ago had left him with 
“no ahemalive," as he un¬ 
veiled an 890p-a-shal,e cash 
offer that he dearly hopes will 
prove to be a knockout bid. 

The market is not so sure. 
Within minutes the share 
price had been jacked up 
beyond 900p. to close at 928p, 
so that Nestle was prevented 
from adding substantially to 
the 4.6 per cent stake it has 
acquired over the past fort¬ 
night By last night it still had 
less than 7 percent 

The offer price is 90 percent 
higher than that ruling the day 
before Sucbard's buying spree, 
and 52 per cent above its pre- 
October peak of 585p. It 
values Rowntree, the KiifCat, 
Quality Street and Smanies 
group, at almost 2).8 times 
last year's earnings. 

Even so it was promptly 
rejected by Mr Kenneth 
Dixon, the Rowntree chair¬ 
man, as “unwelcome.” Mr 
Dixon, in York to address his 
annual shareholders' meeting, 
said the offer “does not reflect 
the value of Rowntree's 
unique collection of inter¬ 
national brands." And he 
stressed his board's determ- 

By Michael Tate 
inaiion to keep the company 
independent. 

Suchard was less committal. 
Its shareholders, attending 
their own annual meeting in 
Ncuchatcl. heard only that 
their board was “considering 
our position in the light of the 
new situation." 

Suchard is sitting pretty. Its 
£200 million investment is 
showing a profit of £82 million 
inside two weeks. 

Now it must decide whether 
to challenge Nestlfe’s bid for 
control. Analysis believe that 
it may be tempted, but that 
Nestle will, in any event win 
the day. “Money doesn’t mat- 

Comment_ —27 

ter” said one. “Nestle just 
cannot afford to allow Rown¬ 
tree to fall to Suchard. 
Rowntree is a dead duck. All 
that remains is some possible 
finessing on the price.” 

Herr Maucher and Mr 
Frank Edwards, the chairman 
and managing director of Nes¬ 
tle Holdings (UK), were keen 
to stress the snugness of the fit 
between Nestle and Rowntree, 
both in terms of products, and 
because of Nestle's perceived 
weakness in Britain. 

Nestle has been trading in 
Britain since the day in 1866 
when it was founded in 
Switzerland, but still has only 
2 per cent of the British 
confectionery market com¬ 
pared with the 21 per cent 
claimed by Rowntree, which 
itself ranks third behind 
Cadbury Schweppes and the 
American group Mars. 

Its British operations, which 

take in such well-known brand 
names as Nescafe. Libby's 
drinks. Carnation dairy prod¬ 
ucts, Crosse & Blackwell, 
Findus, Maggi and Branston, 
and its biggest seller, the Milky 
Bar, have performed well over 
the past couple of years. They 
made after-tax profits of £71 
million in 1987, on a Lurnover 
of £802 million, against £40.4 
million in the previous year, 
with an increase in margins 
from 5.2 to 8.8 per ccnL 

Nestle would have preferred 
to negotiate some kind of 
trading arrangement, and in¬ 
deed Herr Maucher has ap¬ 
proached Mr Dixon 
repeatedly during the course 
of the past year - but without 
success. 

“We have never had any 
intention to bid” Herr 
Maucher stressed, and it is 
true that contested takeover 
bids have not been their style. 
“Wc have been forced into 
this position,” he insisted. 

Financing the deal will be 
no problem. Nestle, whose 
worldwide sales of £14 billion 
produced net profits of £700 
million last year, had £2.7 
billion in its deposit account 
at the year-end. 

But Dr Reto Domeniconi, 
the group's chief financial 
oficcr. denies that the group 
was amassing a warchesi. “We 
have a profitable business and 
the money just collects.” 

The cash mountain ob¬ 
viates any necessity fora share 
exchange alternative from 
Nestle, a move that might 
have proved embarrassing in 
the light of the group's lack of 
a share quote in London. 'Hand forced*: Nestle's Helmut Maucher in London yesterday (Photograph: Nick Rogers) 

Rival Germans lead the British chocolate war 
By Colin Narbrough 

The bitter war between 
Switzerland's chocolate mak¬ 
ers, Nestle and Jacobs 
Suchard, which has now en¬ 
gulfed Rowntree, Britain's 
third biffiest chocolate group, 
is actually commanded by two 
Germans. 

Herr Helmut Maucher, who 
directs Nestle’s global food- 
processing empire from the 
quiet, picturesque town of 
Vevey on Lake Geneva, is a 
native Bavarian despite his 40 
yeasrs with the Swiss 
company. 

His £2.1 billion offer yes¬ 
terday for Rowntree, the Kit 
Kat to Polo mint group that 

traces its origins back to a 
humble grocer's shop in York 
in the early 18th century, 
directly challenges the un¬ 
invited raid earlier this month 
on the British confectioner by 
Herr Klaus Jacobs, the chair¬ 

man of Suchard and a mem¬ 
ber of the Jacobs coffee 
dynasty from the north Ger¬ 
man city state of Bremen. 

News of the rival Nestle bid 
reached Herr Jacobs just as he 

RIVALS FOR ROWNTREE 
Nestle Jacobs Suchard 

Swiss Fr Swiss Fr 

Turnover 35.2 9bn 
Net profit 1.8bn 
Operating profit 3.7bn 
Cashflow 3.0bn 
Net profit per share 537 
Shareholders funds 12.7bn 
Sales 2.8 bn 
Staff (no of people)_163,000 

6.1 bn 
265m 
471 m 
394m 

530 
1.1 bn 
3.5bn 

16,000 
NM(ft Suchard. ToWorone, MtBa. Cole 0‘Or. Van HouUn. Jacobs Sochanfc MAcy 
Bat. Crunch. Cftodaq Chips- (1967 figures)_ 

was opening his company's 
annual meeting in Zurich, but 
failed to provoke him into any 
hasty response. 

Instead, with Hanseatic 
calm, he finished the meeting 
and flew off to Italy to take 
part in a dressage event that 
decides whether he gets into 
the Swiss riding team for the 
Seoul Olympics. He has had a 
Swiss passport for some years. 

In terms of fire-power. Nes¬ 
tle would appear more than a 
match for Suchard. which was 
only acquired by the Jacobs 
family in 1982. But Suchard’s 
victory over Nestle in last 
year's fight over the Belgian 
chocolate group. Cole D'Or, 

showed that the smaller firm 
is quite capable of holding its 
corner. 

Herr Walter Anderau, Su¬ 
chard’s corporate affairs direc¬ 
tor, made clear that Herr 
Jacobs was not going to be 
rushed into anything by Nes¬ 
tle’s 890p per share cash offer 
for Rowntree. 

“We want to analyze the 
situation carefully before com¬ 
ing to any conclusions," he 
said from the company's 
headquarters overlooking 
Lake Zurich. Expansion was, 
however, fundamental to 
Suchard’s philosophy. Asked 
when a coumertrid could be 
expected. Herr Anderau, was 
less forthcoming. 

Suchard is no stranger to the 
British market and has £40 
million worth of business. 

olate products The £162 mil¬ 
lion Suchard paid rwo weeks 
ago fora 14.9 percent stake in 
Rowntree represented a major 
new thrust into the British 
market 

Herr Maucher, as the man 
credited with revitalizing the 
“slumbering giant" Nestle, is 
not a man to stand idly by in 
the European chocolate 
shakeouL 

• Before leaving for Italy, 
Here Jacobs said: “We will 
show the London market 
shortly how serious we are 
about Rowntree. 

‘Group 
must 

stay in 
York’ 
By Cliff Feltham 

Mr Kenneth Dixon, the chair¬ 
man of beleaguered Rowntree, 
last nighi vowed to carry on 
the fight to keep the company 
independent and rejected sug¬ 
gestions that it would need a 
“white knight" to survive. 

Mr Dixon, speaking after 
the shareholders meeting in 
York, said: “We intend to ar¬ 
gue the case for the indepen¬ 
dent development of this 
business. Because this is the 
best way for it to go. We are 
not seeking any help." But he 
hinted that it may expect help 
from Westminster. 

“We have a business highly 
focused on confeciioneiy. We 
have the best brands in the 
world and we are perfectly 
capable of exploiting them 
ourselves. We see no advan¬ 
tage in joining together with 
anyone." 

Earlier the “house full" sign 
was posted at the Joseph 
Rowntree theatre in York as 
more than 450 shareholders 
attended the 91st and most 
crucial annual meeting in its 
history. 

Dazed by ihe raid on Rown¬ 
tree's shares by the Swiss choc¬ 
olate group, Suchard. share¬ 
holders were suddenly having 
to digest Nestle's rival bid. 

“1 suppose someone could 
have come along and tried to 
buy the York Minster - that 
might have been worth iL" 
said one shareholder. Others 
expressed their determination 
to keep Rowntree in York - 
whatever the cost 

“I don't want £10 a share, 
even £20. Rowntree belongs in 
York not in Zurich or any¬ 
where else," said one. 

Mr Hughie Main, from New 
Earswick, Yorkshire, said: "1 
am not interested in the 
money. I only own 150 shares 
but even so I still don't want to 
see the company taken over." 

Mrs Lilian Maw, another 
shareholder, said: “1 don’t 
think it would be Rowntree 
chocolates if they were taken 
over. No one makes such good 
chocolates as Rowntree." 

The biggest applause during 
the meeting went to Sir Don¬ 
ald Barron, a former chairman 
and now head of the Joseph 
Rowntree Memorial Trust He 
wished the board success in 
the “anxious day’s ahead." He 
said it would be wrong for ihe 
company to be snapped up by 
a predator, “particularly 
someone not even part of the 
Common MarkeL" 

‘Rise in pound will have adverse effects on industry in long term’ 

Output and orders buoyant says CBI 
The Confederation of British 
Industry yesterday reported 
strong growth m output, 
healthy orders and a record 
proportion of companies plan¬ 
ning to increase investment 
over the next 12 months. 

There was little indication 
in the CBrs latest Quarterly 
Survey of Industrial Trends of 
any effects on exporters 
following the pound's recent 
rise. But Mr David Wiggles- 
worth, the chairman of the 
CBl's Economic Situation 
Committee, said that the 
pound’s rise, together with its 
recent volatility, would have 
adverse effects on industry in 
the long term. 

‘Instability of sterling 
makes forward planning very 
difficult and, after its recent 
sharp appreciation, sterling 
must now be right at the upper 
end of any range acceptable to 
British industry ” he said. 

The April survey, carried 
" ‘ rch 25 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

expecting to invest less. The 
balance, of 32 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 20 per cent in 
January. 

In addition, 86 per cent of 
companies said that present 
capacity was adequate to meet 
demand over the next 12 
months. Over a third, 35 per 

out between March 25 and 
April 13, showed some evi¬ 
dence of pressures on indus¬ 
trial capacity and of higher 
inflation, but CBI officials 
denied that these signalled an 
emerging overheating prob¬ 
lem in the economy. 

The proportion of com¬ 
panies working below full 
capacity, 32 per cent, was the 
lowest since January 1958, 
and there was an increase to 
26 per cent, from 21 per cent 
at the time of the previous 
quarterly survey in January, in 
the percentage of companies 
reporting capacity as a con¬ 
straint on outpuL 

This figure, on the face of it 
worrying, is balanced by the 
investment optimism shown 
in the survey, with 48 per cent 
of companies planning to 
increase plant and machinery 
investment duringthe next 12 
months and only 16 per cent Cautious: Wiggtesworth 

cenu of firms raised domestic 
prices in the first four months 
of the year. 

The main surprise of the 
survey was the buoyancy of 
output and orders, both at 
home and abroad, in spite of 
the strength of the pound and 
recent indications from of¬ 
ficial figures of a slowdown in 
the economy. 

Mr Wigglesworth said that 
the investment figures showed 
ihe long-term confidence of 
business but that the combina¬ 
tion of a high pound and 
relatively high interest rates 
would cut matgins and make 
it more difficult for firms to 
invesi in research and devel¬ 
opment, skills and training. 

Overall business confidence 
improved, with a balance of 
19 percent of companies more 
optimistic about the general 
business situation, compared 
with 11 per cent in January. 

Guinness role in brewery takeover 
By Lawrence Lever 

The Department of Trade and Industry 
inspectors investigating Guinness have 
uncovered a secret role which the 
brewing and spirits group played in the 
closely fought takeover battle between 
Scottish Sc Newcastle Breweries and 
Matthew Brown, the Blackburn brewer. 

The Guinness inspectors have ques¬ 
tioned several people on the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the secret purchase 
of about 1 per cent of Matthew Brown’s 
shares by G&C Moore, a Guinness 
subsidiary, in thedosing stages of the bid 
for Matthew Brown by S&N in late 1985. 

Among those interviewed was Mr Pat 
Townsend, the former chairman of 
Matthew Brown. He was interviewed 
recently but has declined to make any 
public comment The inspectors are 
believed to be investigating whether 
Guinness, which supported the target 
company Matthew Brown, received any 
form of payment or indemnity for the 
losses which it suffered on the shares. 

,} 

The inspectors have already been told 
that details of the losses which Guinness 
incurred on the shares were provided to 
Mr Olivier Roux, the then Guinness 
finance director, at his requesL 
The purchase of about 200,000 Matthew 
Brown shares costing more than £1 
million was effected in December 198S. 
This was shortly before Scottish & 
Newcastle's£l25 million bid was due to 
dose. 

Although the shares were purchased 
for the account of G&C Moore, 
Guinness apparently wanted complete 
secrecy about its role in the bid battle. 

The shares were therefore registered in 
the name of a third party. 

In evidence given to the Department 
ofTrade inspectors, Mr Anthony Parties, 
who acted merely as the stockbroker 
purchasing the Matthew Brown shares, 
says that the only person who could have 
given him instructions over the need for 
secrecy would have been Mr Roux. 

The Scottish & Newcastle bid for 

Matthew Brown in 1985 was a very 
closely run battle. S&N was offering 16 
of its own shares for every five Matthew 
Brown with a cash alternative of 540p. 

S&N eventually secured just over 50 
per cent of Matthew Brown's shares. 
However, the bid was subsequently 
lapsed by the full Takeover Panel who 
ruled that a last minute extension during 
which S&N crept above the 50 per cent 
mark should not have been allowed by 
the Pane) executive. 

Matthew Brown shares dropped by 
over£) after returning from suspension 
while the Panel deliberated. 

According to Mr Parnes, Mr Roux 
asked him to do a calculation on the 
losses incurred on the Matthew Brown 
shares purchased by Guinness. He gave 
‘the calculation to Mr Roux. 

Mr Roux was abroad on holiday 
yesterday and unavailable for comment 
Guinness said it had no comment to 
make. . 

M It helped us 
f grow up. 

Now we’re going 
from strength 

Zf' 
■ il v"' . 

Since its beginnings in 1925 as 

a milk carrier in the.,West Country,' 

VV-icanton has taken ns Development 

very seriously. Rather than rely on a 

system of haphazard expansion, 

Wir.cartcn has preferred to follow a 

route based predominantly on natural 

crgar-c grev/ih. 

'n s nas given the company a 

-eg Jt at ion for excei ence. strer.gtn 

ar.d stabii.ry. 

F ,r over SO years, the 

'«Vir.cantor. Group of companies has 

served Bnt sh industry ana ojiit a 

r.ation-.vcle hee*. c.i over 18,000 
vehic'es. •* encompasses a ieacimg 

caserns! motor group ar.o one of tne 

’'astesi jrov. rc auction croups m. the 

cc j'v/y. And ls success proves *ha: 

cuai ’j counts. 

The Wincanton Group goes 

from strength to strength and - with 

the resources of Unigate nourishing 

future growth - it looks forward to 

further success in every quarter of 

the road transport-industry..,..' 

Wincanton Group Limited 
Station Road, Wincanton, . 

Somerset BA9 9EQ, Tel: (0963) 33933 
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Victory for Borne in 
battle with Lautro 
Insurance salesmen are to be forced to tell clients exactly bow 
modi commission they are earning from a sale. This victory 
for Sir Gordon Borne, the Director General of Fair Trading, 
over the determination of Laetro, the life Assurance and Unit 
Trust Regulatory Organization, to restrict information about 
commissions, is tempered by the feet that the new “hard 
disclosure” will not be brought in mail January 1,1990. 

Sir Gordon criticized the original proposal that would have 
allowed insurance and amt trust salesmen to tdl clients 
merely that they were abiding by the industry agreement on 
commissions — soft disclosure — rather than having to tell 
them in blunt terms exactly what that commission amounted 
to — hard disclosure. 

Tarmac’s market appeal dries up 

BHP accepts 
Rheem offer 
Broken HUl Proprietary 
(BHP) said it had accepted a 
takeover bid of AusS2.65 
(£1.97) a share from 5A 
Brewing Holdings for its 
remniag £L56 million 
shaves in Rheem Australia, a 
light engineer. This follows 
its sale last month of 29.6 
motion Rheem shares and 
6.95 million options to the 
Adelaide-based company. 

Logica buys 
Jardine stake 
Logica, the computer soft¬ 
ware group, is buying oat 
Jardine Matheson's 50 per 
cent Interest in Us Far East¬ 
ern Joint venture, Jardine 
Logica, for an undisclosed 
sum. The venture, estab¬ 
lished in 1983, will keep its 
headqnarters in Hong Kong 
and irill be renamed Logica 
Systems, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Logica. 

Growth at Five Oaks 
Five Oaks Investments, the property developer, is preraisfcig 
at least a maintained final dividend of lp after half-way 
pretax profits for the six months to end-December, up 46 per 
cent to £809,000. 

The company made a maiden payment for the last financial 
year bat is not paying an interim dividend. It says projects are 
progressing well and the property market has remained firm, 
with strong rental growth in central London which will 
enhance the value of its latest acquisitions in Covent Garden. 

S&R profits 
standstill 
Profits at Scott & Robertson, 
the Scottish packaging com¬ 
pany, were almost un¬ 
changed in the year to end- 
December at £1.62 million 
(£1.68 million), on tmnover 
up from £26 million to £323 
million. It had forecast not 
less than £13 million profits 
when h bought Visqneen 
from ICI in December. The 
total dividend was 4p (3-5p). 

Lee on board 
at Hazlewood 
Mr Francis Lee, the former 
Manchester City and Eng¬ 
land footballer, is joining the 
board of Hazlewood Foods 
as a non-executive director. 
Mr Lee, who made some 700 
appearances in the Football 
League, sold his FH Lee 
paper tissues business to 
Hazlewood in 1981 for more 
than £8 million, and COntU- 
oed to nm it as a snbsidiary. 

In a bumper year for the 
British construction industry, 
the market would have ig¬ 
nored anything other than 
sparkling figures from Tar¬ 
mac. After all, the company 
has a finger in all the in¬ 
dustry’s tastiest pies and a 
reputation for performance. 

A maiden contribution 
from the US Tarmac-Lone- 
Star was the main reason for 
the growth from acquisitions 
- accounting for a third of the 
56 per cent profits increase. 

Housing expanded by 1,000 
units, taking the total to 
11,236. Economies of scale 
and tight cost control contrib¬ 
uted to the advance. 

Operating margins at 18.4 
per cent — up four percentage 
points — are almost unheanl 
of in a housebuilder, particu¬ 
larly one which builds two- 
thiros of its homes outside the 
South-east at an average price 
of £48,500, below the national 
average. 

Construction margins were 
wider as the quality of the 
order book improved. Tarmac 
is earning rewards from hav¬ 
ing a higher risk portfolio 
containing a small amount of 
management fee work. 

The quarry products di¬ 
virion suffered from compet¬ 
itive pricing although volumes 
were firm. Better margins 
should be earned this year. 

The newly hived-off build¬ 
ing materials division made 
good progress. It will continue 

to invest in new capacity and 
search for acquisitions. 

Tarmao-LoneStar matched 
budget, contributing more 
than $50 million (£27 million) 
in operating profits. The other 
US businesses made modest 
progress in dollar terms but 
Tarmac is optimistic about 
1988. 

Although the US accounts 
for more than 16 per cent of 
operating profits, this Ms to 
10 per cent of attributable 
earnings due to higher US tax 
rates and the LoneStar minor¬ 
ity. However, 1987 pretax 
profits were depressed by £8 
million due to exchange rate1 
movements. 

Even so. Tarmac must be 
congratulating itself on its 
modest exposure 1o the US. 
although this may be due to its 
relative tardiness in joining 
the acquisition trail rather 
than by deliberate design. 

Gearing stands at 21 per 
cent, down from 36 per cent in 
1986, so if Tarmac wished to 
step up its acquisition pro¬ 
gramme. it has the scope. 

Tarmac should make £300 
million this year, putting the 
stock on a p/e ratio of 9.S 
times. This is not expensive 
given the group's record and 
spread of activities. 

The shares, however, are 
not the market's favourites. 
The strengths that make them 
attractive to those wanting a 
well balanced slice of the 
sector are not so apparent in 
boom times when investors 
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think they can maximize their in a very fragmented markej- 
returus by investing directly in "The independents snare ot 
other companies active in the market — now about 42 
eadi of Tarmac's seven per cent - has been crumbling 
sectors. and looks set to crumble 

further. 
Ratners Ratneis's target of 1,000 
ivauisia British outlets be reached 

The transformation of Rat- in the next two years, but pro- 
ners Group fixwn a sleepy fit growth shpujd amtinue to 
family firm to the world’s come through from foe oene- 
largest jewellery chain has fits of centralized buying and 
taken less than five years. distribution. The company is 

The huge growth in size and 
profitability has, however, left 011 a.Joint tflVUStesj* 
the market somewhat seep- 3^Lf^^a^2,i?andS0tnC 
ticaL After more than doubled discounts as a result, 
profits for three consecutive It is also managing to ana 
years, there are now concerns sales at an impressive paoe. 
about saturation point being Last year the Rainers chain 
reached in Britain, where achieved a like for like sales 
Rainers already has 20 per increase of 25 per cent and H 
cent of the market. Samuel achieved more than 

The company has no such 38 P®1 cen^* 
worries. It believes it can go to The main expansion, how- 
50 per cent through taking on ever, will be centred on the 
the none too hot competition US. Yesterday's acquisition 

The transformation of Rai¬ 
ners Group from a sleepy 
family firm to the world’s 
largest jewellery chain has 
taken less than five years. 

The huge growth in size and 
profitability has. however, left 
the market somewhat scep¬ 
tical. After more than doubled 
profits for three consecutive 
years, there are now concerns 
about saturation point being 
reached in Britain, where 
Rainers already has 20 per 
cent of the market. 

The company has no such 
worries. It believes it can go to 
50 per cent through taking on 
the none too hot competition 

comes after two American 
buys last year and looks 
certain to be followed by 
more. The American jewellery 
industry is equally fragmented 
and Ratners is already grab¬ 
bing market share through 
fierce price cutting and greater 
efficiency. 

More American acquis¬ 
itions should not lead to 
further share issues after two 
rights issues last year, but the 
nagging doubt remains. Yes¬ 
terday's chosen instrument 
was the highly popular 
convertible preference share.. 

This year Citicorp Scrim- 
geour Vickers, the stock¬ 
broker, expects Ratners to 
make £77 million. The 
prospective p/e ratio of 10.4, 
on shares down 5p at 258p, is 
at an 8 per cent discount to the 
market. _ 

With ibe vital Christmas 
season still a long way off 
there is no immediate pros¬ 
pect of a renting. There is also 
little downside m the shares at 
these levels. 

FR Group 
FR Group's 313 per cent 
increase in pretax profits 
undershot market expecta¬ 
tions and the shares dropped 
27pto252p. 

At the operating level prof¬ 
its rose 13.6 per cent, but the 
boost came from a £5 million 
interest contribution from un¬ 
spent rights issue proceeds. 
The company had just over 
£50 million in the bank at the 

yearend. affect by:S25 million 
borrowings in the US. 

FR is looking to spend its 

acquisitions in its sights in fc 
UK, US and Europe. It is 
keeping within the broad area 
of manufacturing and en¬ 
gineering where there. is syn¬ 
ergy with the present defence, 
aerospace and electronics, 
equipment supply operations. 
With 50 per cent , of fts 
business defence related, FR 
has suffered with other de¬ 
fence contractors from Min¬ 
istry of. Defence ordering 
delays and cancellations. 
The best performance* In foe: 
group came from FRAviatkm 
and WES, which makes con¬ 
tainers for foe aerospace ;in^- 
dustry. Alan Cobham 
Engineering continued to be 

' disappointing, with profits, 
lower despite higher turnover^ 
because of fierce competition^: 
In ibe US profits from Stanley 
Aviation were reduced xm 
translation by £200,000 due to;.1, 
the dollar’s weakness. Carie- 
tcra Components, bought for 
$30 million last summermade 
only a nominal contribution 

Despite American turnover 
rising to an estimated £25 _• 
million ibis year from £15"; 
million last year, the dollar 
borrowings give the company , 
a good hedge against a strop- - 
ger pound. 
Pretax profits this year are- 
expected to grow by about 20 
per cent. The shares are 
trading on a fairly full historic ; 
p/e of 13. 

STOCK MARKET 

Courtaulds leaps on dawn raid hopes 

Win £50,000 
in unit trusts 

• Our Stocfcwateher com¬ 
petition, with £50,000 
worth of unit trusts from 
Equitable Life as prizes, is 
now in its second week. 
• Equitable Life has an 
excellent reputation and a 
long history of sound 
investment and good re¬ 
turns. You can wm £1,000 
worth of its recommended 
unit trusts each week. 
• Playing Stocfcwatc her is 
simple. It Involves making 
a single telephone can 
each day, Monday to 
Friday. 
• You can play right now 
(or at any time, day or 
night) by picking up your 
telephone ana calling 
0898-141-400, the Stock- 
watcher competition 
number. 
• You wil hear the voice 
of a well-known person¬ 
ality in business, finance 
or industry. The voice will 
make a brief statement 

which wifl provide a fur¬ 
ther due to its identity. 

• Each day, when you call 
0898-141-400, you wfl 
hear a different voice, five 
each week. The recording 
of the day’s personality 
will change at 4am each 
day. 

• To help you identify ail 
the voices, photographic 
dues to the five personal¬ 
ities wi» appear in The 
Tones on Saturday, to¬ 
gether with an entry 
coupon. 

• The first correct entry 
opened after the dosing 
date wffl wm the £1,000 
worth of unit trusts. Win¬ 
ners may select the type 
of unit trust they prefer 
from a range recom¬ 
mended by Equitable Life. 

• Call 0898-141-400 now. 
Can you identify the voice 
of today's business 
leader? 

Coortndds, Britain’s biggest 
textile group, is shaping up to 
become the next takeover 
target of an overseas predator, 
judging by the flurry of activ¬ 
ity m after-hours trading last 
night which added £132 mil¬ 
lion to its stock market value: 

The share price ended the 
day a hefty 33p higher at 385p, 
valuing the entire company at 
about £1.5 billion as almost 7 
million shares changed hands. 
Talk in the market claims that 
Dupont, the US textile group, 
is about to launch a dawn raid 
on the company. Word is it is 
ready to pay up to 450p a 
share for a near 15 per cent 
stake. 

During the last account, 
Courtaulds was the subject of 
intense takeover speculation 
with Citicorp Scrimgeour 
Vickers, the broker, reported 
to be a heavy buyer of the 
shares. There were even 
suggestions that it had man¬ 
aged to build a 3 per cent 
bolding on behalf of one of its 
clients. Hanson is also reck¬ 
oned to have held stake in 
Courtaulds for some time. 

Courtaulds has built up a 
strong following in the City 
under the leadership of Sir 
Christopher Hogg, its chair¬ 
man, after shaking off the 
effects of the recession a few 

lusiness it Christopher was 
for comment last 
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night. But one leading broker 
commented: “I would be sur¬ 
prised if a dawn raid materi¬ 
alized. The story is all around 
the market. It's hardly the best 
way to start a buying opera¬ 
tion of that size.” 

Analysts are looking for 
pretax profits next month to 
show an increase of £18.9 
million to £220 million. 

Bid fever gripped the rest of 
the market which was cheered 
by the £2.1 billion offer for 
Rowntrec from Nestlfe. Senti¬ 
ment was also bolstered by a 
cheerful survey from the 
Confederation of British 
Industry. 

Share prices dosed at their 
best levels of the day with the 
FT-SE 100 index again cross¬ 
ing the 1,800 mark. It dosed 
23.2 up at 1,800.8 despite 
continuing worries about the 
latest trade figures expected 
this week. The narrower FT 
index of 30 shares also fin¬ 
ished higher, up 18.0 at 
1,4313 following another firm 
start to trading on Wall Street 

But government securities 
spent another lacklustre ses¬ 
sion with prices at the longer 
end of the market finishing £Mi 
lower as hopes of an early cut 
in interest rates continued to 
recede. 

Dixons Group, the electrical 
retailer, which recently an¬ 
nounced plans for a listing on 
the Tokyo stock exchange at 
the end of the month, rose 4p 
to 178p on a thin volume of 
438X100 shares. 

Mr Zak Keshavjee, stores 
analyst at SBCI Savory Milln, 
reckons the shares are a buy. 

He believes that Dixons is 
one of the best-managed retail 
companies in the sector de¬ 
spite the setback last year. Mr 

[TJfTITiT^ Brighter short-term rsoo 
a J prospect* 
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Stanley Kalins, the chairman, 
has .-effectively reassumed 
frontline control and will di¬ 
rect operations. 

The group is re-tuning its 

Frederick Cooper is 
expected to launch a bid today 
for Loriin Electronics, the 
USM-quoted group, 
suspended on Monday at 
160p. Dealers are talking of a 
bid of about 240p a share 
but Mr Bob “Big Bear” 
Morton is unlikely to join 
the bidding. He says the price 
b too high. 

The world’s most 
advancedfinancudphoneline 

s Group, the electrical trading formula and during 
which recently an- me trough of the consumer 
plans for a listing on electrical replacement cycle, 

yo stock exchange at he predicts an annual profits 
t>f the month, rose 4p growth of 15 per cent per 
on a thin volume of annum rising sharply to 30 per 
shares. cent-plus in the early 1990s 
ik Keshavjee, stores when the sub-sector will be the 
t SBCI Savory Milln, fastest growing in retailing. 
Lhe shares are a buy. He forecasts that the group 
Lieves that Dixons is will reveal current year pretax 
e best-managed retail profits of £102.5 million in 
es in the sector de- July and expects £120 million 
setback last year. Mr for next year. He also reckons 
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that the prospective p/e of 93 
times ignores _a predictable 
and exciting replacement cy¬ 
cle. The shares are expected to 
rise to250pon a year’s view. 

Two newcomers to the mar¬ 
ket made a satisfactory start to 
trading. 

Dagenham Motors, the 
Ford dealer, placed at 11 Op on 
the main market by Samuel 
Montagu, the merchant bank, 
openedat 120p and during the 
course ofa moderate turnover 
eased to 115p before closing at 
116p — a premium of 6p. 

Moorfidd Estates, the com¬ 
mercial and residential prop¬ 
erty developer in Yorkshire 
and the West Midlands placed 
at 120p on die Unlisted 
Securities Market by Strauss 
Turnbull, the broker, ad¬ 
vanced to I3Ip before finish¬ 
ing at 126p, also an opening 
premium of 6p. 

Fisons, the drugs, scientific 
instruments and horticulture 
group, which was a strong last 
week following favourable no¬ 
tices from Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd and Citicorp Scrim- 

geonr Vickers, the broker, rose 
another lp to 2S7p on turn¬ 
over of more than 23 million 
shares. 

Mr Paul Woodhouse, an¬ 
alyst at G'ticoip Scrimgeour 
Vickers, said the presentation 
planned for today at which Dr 
Ed Barnard of the Sloan 
Kettering Institute of New 
York, who has been involved 
in the clinical trials on 
Pentamidine, Fisons’ drug 
used for treating Aids-related 
pneumonia, had been 
postponed. 

But Mr Barnard will be 
attending.a seminar in Paris 
on Friday with other medical 
experts who have been study¬ 
ing Pentamidine. Mr 
Woodhouse and other Fisons 
followers are still hoping for 
some bullish reviews. 

The food sector responded 

Keep an eye on John 
Williams of Cardiff the steel 
stockholder, where 
Wyndham Group is injecting 
£1 million in return fora 
20 per cent stake. There is 
talk someone else b now 
stalking the shares. The 
ordinary shares held 
steady at 33p while the nfl- 
pajd firmed %p to 8%p. 

positively to the news that 
Nestte had upstaged Jacobs 
Suchard, its Swiss rival, by 
launching its unwelcome offer 
for Rowntree, the Aero, 
KitKat, Smarties and Rolo 
chocolate group. 

Rowntree soared 178p to 
928p — well above the 890p-a- 
share bid terms offered by 
Nestle. James Cape!, the bro¬ 
ker, was reported to be an 
aggressive buyer of the slock 
cum the 103p dividend. More 

than 26 million shares 
changed hands. 

Dealers were not surprised 
by the Nestle move and were 
looking forward to see what 
sort of response it will draw 
from Suchard who recently 
acquired a near IS per cent 
stake in Rowntree at 630p per 
share. 

One dealer suggested that 
Suchard could launch a 
counter bid, but would pos¬ 
sibly be Just content to sell its. 
stake at a handsome profit' 

Bayers also singled out 
other companies with aspecu- 
lative flavour winch they 
hoped could attract the next 
bid. 

Cadboiy Schweppes was 
among the names mentioned 
in reports fiat General Cin¬ 
ema of die US, which already 
owns a near 18 per cent stake 
in the company, win bitT for 
the rest The shares rose to 
dose 35p higher ai 330p 
following a turnover of more 
than 25 million shares. 

United - Biscuits, whose 
products range from 
McVitie’s to the Pizzalanri 
and Wimpy fast food chains 
and which recently acquired . 
the Ross Young frozen food 
business from Hanson for 
£335 million, was also sop- 
ported on bid hopes and 
ended 22p better at 289p. 

Ranks Haris Macdongall 
advanced by 10 to 354p on 
hopes ofa fed from Goodman 
Fielder of Australia, while 
Northern Foods closed a fur- 
ther 9p better at 274p on . 
continuing talk of a con- - 
sortium offer led by Mr John 
Randall. . . 

led by Mr John 

Michael Gark and 
Geoffrey Foster 

WALLSTREET 

Dow higher in early trading * # 

PICK UP THIS FREE 
ELECTRONIC KEYPAD 
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■wans yon are only a pnoncca 
way from all the financial 
infomuirwi offered by 
STOCK WATCH. 

It's the most 
sophisticated and 
romprehensive fin an da 
service in Britain: 
STOCK WATCH. 

Twenty-four hoursj 
t tracks the latest price 
10,000 shares, unit mist 
funds and other investir 
yves you instant access 
ust by making a phone 

Join STOCK.WATCh, and you can even 
teep a check on your own portfolio of up to 25 
investments: tap out your unique password and 
you'll hear the latest prices of your shares, their 
rurrent value, and the value of your portfolio. 

And STOCKWATCH membership gives 
ton access to a whole range of invaluable 
icrvices: over 20 financial reports, bulletins and 
lews services. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OUR INTRODUCTORY 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
OFFER NOW. 
■ FREE directories giving you access to 
over 10,000 coded shares, unit trusts, bonds and 
funds. 

■ FREE STOCKWATCH 
PASSWORD. 
■ SPECIAL MULTI- 
FREQUENCY 
TELEPHONE OFFER, superb 
discount on the latest fully electronic M-F 
telephone, making it even easier to access to 
STOCKWATCH. 

■ THE CHANCE TO WIN 
£50,000 worth of Equitable Life Unit 
Trusts in a brilliant and entertaining contest in 
The Times! 
aTberei»atl0,(^E^'depM4tw(tid)nitAui<led«ithyour 
McnrtKTfhp PScfc as a voucher redeemable against yompSutHtc 
WIL cats we ctoned u a rate of 5p per 12 seconds on peak, 
and 5p per 3 seconds mother limes. 

(Renter) - Wall Street share 
prices were generally higher in 
early trading yesterday with 
the blue chips extending small 
gains. 

Brokers related buying to 
the moderate rise of 23 per 
cent in first-quarter gross 
national product. However, 
the GNP report also suggested 
consumer spending remained 
strong. 

Bond prices fell and traders 
said the report added to 
concern about possible credit- 
tightening by the Federal 
Reserve. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 7.13 to 
2.044.43 at one stage when the 
transport indicator was up 
1.94 to 855.14 and the utilities 
average just 0.47 higher at 

Advancing shares led 

TOKYO 

declining issues by a two-to- 
one margin. 

Tandem Computers gained 
1% to 18%. Analysts said it 
rose on higher March-quarter 
earnings. 
• Leading union contracts 
negotiated between January 
and March showed an average 
increase of 2.1 per cent in the 
first year of the wage deals, the 
Labour Department said in 
Washington. 

Nikkei edges up but caution rules 
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(Reuter) - Share prices closed 
slightly higher touching a new 
high on incentive-backed buy¬ 
ing yesterday, but the market 
mood was cautious with gains 
tempered _ by profit-taking, 
brokers said. 

People were looking to¬ 
wards lhe US first-quarter 
gross national product figures, 
Mr Hiroyuki Wada, general 
manager of Okasan Securities, 
said. “We have been on an 

uptrend for three days, and 
some investors are taking a bit 
of a break.” 

The Nikkei average gained 
33.32 points, or 0.12 per cent, 
to dose at 27,246.77. It 
climbed 155.08 points on 
Monday. 

Rising shares almost match¬ 
ed dedining issues on volume 
of one billion shares against 
850 million thatchanged 
hands the previous day. 

FRANKFURT 

Communications, securities 
house, pharmaceutical, food, 
airline, non-ferrous metal, 
predsion instrument, trucks, 
machinery and glass-cement 
shares led the advance. 

Credit-lease, non-life insur¬ 
ance, gas, rail and bus, retail, 
service and property issues 
declined. 

Yesterday was the first day 
of trading for May settlement, 
so turnover picked up. 

AMRCp 
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Prices ease as buyers stay away 
(Renter) - West German 
shares eased in quiet trading 
as lack of investor interest 
weighed on a frustrated mar¬ 
ket, dealers said. 

“It’s dead quiet. The prices 
can only go down when there's 
so tittle interest,” one dealer 
said. “There’s no incentive for 
investors to buy. 

“When the big three (Daim¬ 
ler, Siemens and Deutsche 

Bank) are weak, that isn't 
really compensated by Man- 
nesmann gaining DM1,” he 
said, referring to recent ses¬ 
sions where most of the 
buying has been bargain-hunt¬ 
ing among less actively traded 
shares. 

The Commerzbank 60- 
share index, calculated at mid¬ 
session, fell to 1,361.1 from 
1,376.9 on Monday. Hie 
Bdraen-Zeitung 30-share in¬ 

dex ended at 29238 after 
293.95 foe previous day. 

Deutsche Bank manpyri to 
edge 50 pfennigs higher to 
DM411.50 but Gommexzbank 
was unchanged at DM227.5Q 
and Dresdner fell DML80 to 
DM24330. 

Siemens softened DM1.70 
to DM343.40, AEG edged 30 
pfennigs lower to DM204.70 
and Nixdorf fell DM3J0 to 
DM505.70. 
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rs pays $60m for US 
as profits soar 132% 

. By Alison Eadie 
Flamers Gfpup. Britain’s lead- 
ingjevdlery chain, is spend¬ 
ing S60 nullion (£32 minion) 
on die acquisition of Osier- 
man's. Inc. a US specialty 
recait'Jewefiery chain with 56 
outlets, which has its bead- 
quartersin Toledo, Ohio. 

The acquisition follows the 
purchase last, year of Sterling 
and Weszhall in. the US and 
takes-the-number of Rainers' 
American outlets to 274, 
operating in 31 states. 

A further 37 new stores will 
be opened in America this 
year and more US ac¬ 
quisitions are planned. 

Rainers yesterday posted a 
L32 percent increase in pretax 
poGt&. so. £52.7 mittion, on 
lumover op 128 per cent at 
£3602 million. 

and Rainers is confident that 
by the last quarter of this year 
Wcsihall should be achieving 
the same level of turnover and 
operating profit per store as 
the Sterling outlets. 

The VS acquisitions con¬ 
tributed £14 million. Ex¬ 
cluding these, the British 
operations ' increased their 
profits by 48 per cent. 

Mr <j^rald Rainer, the 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor, said the group still bad a 
long way to go both in ex- 

I * l*- JwwT 

In Britain, expansion con¬ 
tinued. twinging the total 
number of group outlets to 
735. H Samuel outlets rose by 
29 to 364 and a further 50. 
openings are planned for this' 
year. 

The Rainers chain opened 
56 new outlets and plans a 
further 25 this year. 

Mr Ratner said the group 
was benefiting from econo¬ 
mies of scale and the joint 
buying for US and British 
operations. 

.-3 

Long way logo’: Gerald Ratner in the City yesterday (Photograph: James Morgan) 

paneling in America' and confidence In the US, the right Sterling significantly exceed- 
extrading greater profits in retail formula would do well ing the 1987-88 profit forecast 
Britain. in any climate. it made when it was acquired. 

He said that despite reports The American operations Wesihall's integration into 
of a downturn in consumer surpassed expectations with Sterling has been completed 

The more we buy the bigger 
the discounts, Mr Ratner said. 
Last year Rainers sold nearly 
£80 million worth of di¬ 
amonds. 

Fully-diluted earnings per 
share, after two rights issues 
fast year, rose by 43 percent to 
2I.73p. The total dividend 
was increased by 25 per cent to 
5p. 

CWS lifts returns 
by 27% to £17m 

Inflation 
fears on 

By Rosemary Unsworth, Retail Affairs Correspondent 
US growth 

BET’s Argus goes 
under the hammer 

By Martin Waller 

The Co-Operative Wholesale 
Society boosted profits before 
tax and dividend by 27 per 
cent to £17.5 million for the 
year ending January 9,1988 — 
an increase of £3.7 million 
over the previous year. 

Sales showed a 1 per cent 
rise, less than the rate of 
inflation, up from £2375 mil¬ 
lion to £2,402 million. A 
growth in retail sales of £57 
million was offset by an £18 
million sales decrease in the 
production and property di¬ 
vision- where loss-making 
parts of the business were 
removed. 

The profits increase follows 
a management reshuffle divid¬ 
ing the society’s activities into 
two trading divisions. On 
sales to retail societies - half 
the society's business where 
the main criterion is to re¬ 
cover costs - services made 
an increased loss because of 
greater spending oh new com¬ 
puter systems and a national 
advertising campaign to 

strengthen the Co-Op brand 
image. 

“The bulk of the profits 
came from fanning, manufac¬ 
turing and property,” said Sir 
Dennis Landau, the chief 
executive. These activities 
contributed to a division trad¬ 
ing profit of £29.2 million 
against £25.7 million. 

More than 1,000 retail out¬ 
lets have been converted into 
convenience stores, although 
Sir Dennis said plans to in¬ 
crease the number of fran¬ 
chises bad not taken off as fast 
as the society had thought. He 
said it intended to make 
factories more efficient, in¬ 
crease profits from the prop¬ 
erty portfolio, and improve 
distribution and services to 
retail societies. 

The Co-Op Bank, which 
reports its results separately, 
was growing in its sector, he 
said. All branches are open 
from 930am to 5.00pm Mon¬ 
day to Friday. The Co-Op 
Visa card has been adopted as 
a store card by 30 societies. | 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

The US economy grew by a 
moderate 2.3 per cent in the 
first quarter of the year after 
strong growth of 4.8 per cent 
in (he final quarter of 1987, 
prompting a negative reaction 
in markets which saw the new 
data as evidence that growth 

j remained on a upward, poten¬ 
tially inflationary course. 

A careful review of the 
i preliminary figures suggested 
that consumer spending, 
which had dipped sharply 
after the stock market crash in 
October, was again strong. 
Final sales, which mirror de¬ 
mand. rose by 2.6 per cent in 
the first quarter after a 0.9 per 
cent gain in the fourth quarter 
of 1987. Personal consump- 
lion expenditures also rose 
sharply, by 3.8 per cent. 

The first quarter growth was , 
in tine with market expecta- ' 
lions but analysts said that, it ; 
did not dispel fears that the 
US Federal Reserve Board 
may soon be forced to raise , 
interest rates. _ 

BET. the industrial services 
group, is auctioning Argus 
Press Holdings, which pub¬ 
lishes a total of320 magazines, 
yearbooks and local news¬ 
papers. 

The move is port of BETs 
focus on its core business of 
industrial and support ser¬ 
vices. Last week it announced 
the sale of Rediffusion Simu¬ 
lation to Hughes Aircraft for 
£151 million. 

Of the 150 magazines 
primed by Argus, Slimming is 
best known, with a monthly 
circulation of about 250,000. 
Argus also owns the South 
London Press group of local 
papers and a range of con¬ 
sumer and business titles. 

A memorandum will go out 
next week to potential pur¬ 
chasers. who will be expected 
to sign confidentiality agree¬ 
ments. In another four weeks 
or so further details, including 
the results for the year to April 
2. will be available, and they 
will be asked for non-binding 
offers. 

The sale will command a 

Camotech £1. 
trebles to By Joe Joseph 

£538,000 
By Michael Tate 

■Camotech, the maker of air-; 
craft seals for British Airways 1 
Cathay Pacific and supplier of i 
air-deaning parts for Ford and ! 
Rover cars, trebled profits in 
the six months to end-Feb- 
ruaxy,' from £132,000 to 
£538,000. 

Earnings per share rose to 
5p against Lip and the in¬ 
terim dividend is increased 
from 0.686p a share to I p. 

Mr Peter Cormack, the 
chairman, expects just as 
strong a performance in the 
second half, he says the group 
remains “acquisition- 
hungry” It must, however, 
.wait another year before it can 
return to the USM from the 
thiFd market. 

Kitty Little, a Stoke company 
that designs, makes and mar¬ 
kets decorative room, car and, 
shoe fresheners, was launched 
on the Unlisted Securities- 
Market yesterday via a placing 
of £1.94 million new shares at 
90p each, valuing the fast¬ 
growing group ax £8.5 million. 

£#■ t <i *■ 
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Kitty Utile’s products sell 
through high street depart¬ 
ment stores and super¬ 
markets, with Bools — Kitty 
Utile’s largest customer - 
accounting for 41 per cent of 
last yearis sales of £4.13 
million. Exports, .which went 
to more than 20 countries, 
swallowed up 17 per cent of 
turnover. 

Fresh on the market: Graham Webster, the chairman 

The £1.575 million net 
raised by the share placing will 
be used to provide increased 
working capital and ac¬ 
quisitions for the group, which 

made pretax profits in the year 
to January 30 of £846,000. 

Yesterday’s placing by 
Laurence Pnist, the broker, 
represents 20 per cent of the 
company's enlarged share cap¬ 
ital. Mr Graham Webster, 

chairman, will hold 713 per¬ 
cent of the enlarged capital 
with the remaining 8.5 per 
cent held by other board 
members. None of the existing 
shareholders sold shares in the 
placing. 

High-flyer 
spreads 
Ins wings THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Trading 
places 

Mini-conglomerate Cresia 
Holdings, set up by Belfast 
man Brian O’Connor in the 
Isle of Man three years ago 
and now publicly quoted, has 
scored an unlikely coup in 
luring Civil Service high-flyer 
and fellow Ulsterman John 
McAllister away from the 
chief executive’s post at the 
Northern Ireland Industrial 
Development Board. Widely 
lipped, in time, to become 
head of the NI Civil Service, 
which he joined 24 years ago, 
McAllister, aged 46, had had a 
glittering career there. As a. 
result there has-been, J bear, 
genuine surprise in Belfast 
business circles this week after 
the announcement of his 
departure, and even greater 
surprise yesterday when he 
finally disclosed what his new 
job would be. It appears he 
.will become chairman and 
chief, executive of Cresra’s 
Ulster subsidiary, which, like 
its parent,, spans financial 
services, corporate commun¬ 
ications, construction and 
property, care of the elderly 
and sheltered housing, as well 
as retail garages. Although a 
promising little company — rt 
has net assets of £6.6 million 
and recently notched up prof¬ 
its of just under £1 million—it 
is nevertheless an unlikely 
setting fora mac whom zadent- 
spoiters had already marked 
down for a “K” 

Streak of bad luck 
Fresh from a d£bat on US 
cable news, where he was 
holding forth abont the British 
Stock market, Howard 
Appleby, New York-based 
salesman for London broker 
Hoare Govett is, I hear, about 
to have further exposure 
forced upon him. Throughout 
the past fortnight or so, as 
speculation off a bid for 
Rowntree moated, he was 
adamant that nothing woold 
come of it So mad so that he 

promised clients he would 
drop Ms trousers on Park 
A venae if a takeover bid did 
materialize. Even after Such- 
ard’s dawn raid, Appleby, 
aged 28, stack to his guas. 

neve? lamcfe "a He 
farther vowed that if a third 
party entered the fray he* 
would nm naked down Park 
Avenue between 52nd Street 
and 72nd — past HG’s Man¬ 
hattan office. 

Goldfingers 
Where would you find the 
biggest board of gold in the 
world? The vaults of the Bank 

ofEngland? in the home of an 
Arab prince? No. Estimated at 
7,000 tonnes, it seems it is in 
the hands of private individ¬ 
uals in India and has been 
amassed as a result of that age> 
old tradition of bridal dowry. 
There are, I am told, 10 
million marriages a year in 
India, producing an annual 
demand for 140 tonnes of the 
stuff But because the import 
ofgoldinio India is banned by 
the Gold Control Act, the 
country’s 500,000 goldsmiths' 
and jewellers are expected to 
survive by recycling gold or-, 
oaments. Needless to say there, 
is a thriving market in smug¬ 
gled precious metals with, 
consequently, 10 grammes of 
gold selling for about £40 
more than in London. Since . 
an Indian bride is supposed to 
be accompanied by a dowry of 
at least 100 grams of gold 
ornaments—costing £2,000—| 
the upward trend, in the gold, 
price is watched with alarm by 
Indian parents. 

• Staff at Consolidated Gold 
Fields are dearly toeefay abort 
their new head office address. 
A colleague, confirming an 
appointment there, said: “See 
you at. King Charles Street1* 
The reply was barked: UI am 
not a spaniel. The address is 
Charles II Street" _ 

Two former Wedd Durlacher ! 
partners, Charlie Philipson t 
and Jimmy Cox, who parted 
company with the firm’s new 
parent BZW in February, will, 

.1 hear, soon be back in the 
■City. Cox, who had been with 
Wedd since he was 18, starts 
as a market-maker at Alexan¬ 
ders Laing & Crtiickshank 
next Tuesday. Meanwhile, 
Philipson, a larger-than-life 
character of the old City 
mould, has decided to turn his 
back on market-making by 
joining the agency broker 
FisJce & Co. He starts on May 
23, after a trip to the South of 
France with his wife Caroline 
to celebrate their 20th wed- 
dinc anniversary. “I was ap¬ 
pro ched by a number of 
fin s, including two market- 
makers, but I decided that* 
market-making is a young 
man’s game,” says Phihpson, 
aged 43. “It will be a change 
but I'm looking forward toil— 
in the Cfty these days small is 
beautiful, and I wanted to be 
with a firm where they haven't 
forgotten that they are operat¬ 
ing in a service industry and 
really do offer a service to 
clients.’" . 

• Extrusion danse? AO 36 
showgirls who we*r£lm worth 
of costumes In Harold- 
Fielding's Zkgfdd, which 
opened at the London Pal¬ 
ladium last night, have coo- 
tracts stipulating that they wffl 
be weighed once a week, and i 
must slay the shape they were 
when fitted if they are to keep 
their parts. 

at the chocolates!*1 Carol Leonard. 

hefty rarity premium and is- 
expected to raise more than 
£200 million. 

Safes revenues for the last fi¬ 
nancial year are estimated by 
the vendors at £138 million, 
excluding Burlington Publish¬ 
ing, which was sold to Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers for an un¬ 
disclosed sum last month. 
Analysts are estimating trad¬ 
ing profits at £18 million, up 
from £14 million last time. 

Negotiations are expected 
to last until the early summer, 
especially if the four separate 
divisions are sold to different' 
purchasers. BET has said it 
wilt not contemplate a more 
substantial break-up. 

The group says the selection 
of eventual purchasers wifi 
depend both on price and on 
their plans for Argus staff. 

Once the Argus and Re- 
diftiision deals have gone 
through the group will be cash 
positive, a spokesman said. 
Bui this did not mean itwas. 
priming itself for one big ! 
acquisition in its chosen field 
of support services, he added. 

IN BRIEF 

Cosalt turns 
in£13m 

More than doubled pretax 
profits of £13 million in the 
six months to the end of 
February from Cosalt, the 
ship's chandler and caravan 
maker, up from £563,000 last 
time, have been accompanied 
Iw a Ip rise in the interim 
riividpnrl tn 7 Sn dividend to 2.Sp. 

Turnover was increased by 
just £3.66 million to £30.86 
million. 

BDA first 
In its first year as a public 
company. BDA Holdings, the 
property and professional! 
construction services consul¬ 
tant, reported an 11 per cent 
rise in pretax profits to £1.1 
million. Sales rose from £3.9 
million to £4.6 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell from 93p to 
8.4p in the 12 months to end- 
January. A final dividend of 
I.5p was declared making a 
total pf 2.5p for the year. 

Dencora plan 
Dencora. the property invest¬ 
ment and development group, 
more than doubled taxable 
profits from £1.82 million to 
£4.06 million last year on 
turnover of £22.4 million. The 
company has acquired a 14- 
acre site in Ashford, Kent — j 
the site of the Channel Tunnel 
terminal — which it intends to 
develop for light industrial 
and high technology use. 

Casket up 
Casket, the Manchester cloth¬ 
ing distributor which took 
over the similar Kingsley & 
Forester business late last 
year, increased pretax profits, 
on a merger-accounted basis, 
by 26 per cent to £3.03 million 
in the six months to Decem¬ 
ber. Turnover rose to £5234 
million, from £4938 million. 
The half-way dividend is. 
stepped up to I.2p from 1-Op. 

Plumb soars 
Plumb Holdings, the shop- 
fitter whose clients include 
Burton and Marks and Spen¬ 
cer, almost doubled pretax 
profits from £1.45 million to 
£2.88 million in the year to 
January 30. Turnover grew by 
£22 million to £48.9 million. 
There is a final dividend of 3p 
making 435p for the year 
against a total of 3p last time. 

Property rise 
Scottish Metropolitan Prop¬ 
erty, the Glasgow investment 
property group, reported a S'nal increase in pretax 

s in the half year,to 
February 15 from £3.7 million 
to £18 million. Net revenues 
grew by 20 per cent to £5.5 
million. An interim dividend 
of 2p per share was declared, 
up from Z.9p last year. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

.COMMENT David Brewerton 

Rowntree, too sweet 
for Nestle to ignore 

The medieval calm of York was 
always destined to be shattered by 
a bid for Rowntree: it was only a 

matter of when. And how much. 
The liming of the £2.1 billion Nestl6 

offer has been dictated not by Nestlfe, 
nor even by Rowntree, but by the dawn 
raid from Jacobs Suchard two weeks 
ago. Those who sold out in the dawn 
raid are already regretting doing so, but 
their loss of 230p a share is minor 
compared with the consequences for 
Rowntree, which has been placed on the 
international auction block with no 
obvious means of escape. 

Herr Helmut Maucher, managing 
director of Nestle, was in London to 
explain that hostile takeovers are not' 
the usual Nestle route to growth. He and 
his beard think of co-operation rather 
than confrontation and of persuasion 
rather than pre-emption. But when 
Jacobs Suchard set the Swiss rolling 
towards a full bid. Nestle was bound to 
move. If it comes to a battle decided on 
muscle. Nestle is bound to win. It is 
bigger, stronger and has a depth of 
resources which few can match. 

The softly, softly approach is an 
admirable method of achieving expan¬ 
sion by acquisition, when it comes off. 
But Herr Maucher is probably rethink¬ 
ing his strategy following the Jacobs1 
Suchard raid which put Rowntree into 
play. Nestle had been courting and 
talking for a yean it has prepared in- 
depth studies, and Herr Maucher has 
met Kenneth Dixon, Rowntree's chair¬ 
man. Nestle was prepared to do a deal 
which fell far short of a takeover. Until 
Suchard acted. Nestle had bought no 
Rowntree shares. It had in mind 
Rowntree joining the family, not a. 
corporate ludnap. 

But when Suchard moved, even the 
long-term Nestle had to make a short¬ 
term move. The battle is between the 
two Swiss companies, both dominated 
by German management styles. Such- 
ard's acquisition of Rowntree would 
have changed the balance of power in 
the European food business, and Nestle 
felt bound to act. “I could say we have 
been forced into this,” Herr Maucher 
admitted yesterday. 

Rowntree should have been able to 
read the signs but did not. Even after the 
Suchard raid, had it been prepared to 
align itself with a strong partner, 
through an exchange of interests or joint 
ventures, it could have retained a degree 
of independence and avoided a battle. 
Its delay has cost it a great deal in terms 
of the price it will have to pay to win. 

Mr Dixon and the Rowntree manage¬ 
ment have nailed their colours firmly to 
the mast of continuing independence, 
but unless the Monopolies Commission 
is brought into the act, it is hard to 
measure their chances of success as 
anything more than remote. That is, of 
course, a shame: not for xenophobic 
reasons (although we should not forget 
that Nestle has insulated itself from, 
foreign takeover by its mix of registered 
and bearer shares) but because 
Rowntree is a company which does 
have the potential to grow into a true 
multi-national. 

As for the potential counter bidders,' 
they must be few and far between. 
Three-quarters of the value of the Nestle, 
bid is for the goodwill attaching to the 
Rowntree business, rather than tangible' 
assets. That will be written off, for the 
Nestle balance sheet contains no good¬ 
will element, but there are few com¬ 
panies which have the stomach to write 

off £1.5 billion of goodwill m a single 
hit. There are. however, some, and there 
are not many companies as sweet as 
Rowntree still available for purchase. 
Nevertheless, Rowntree is not the only 
British company listed for possible 
action by Nestle. There is another major 
strategic move in the preliminary 
planning stage: it is not Cadbury 
Schweppes. 

The bid comes at a useful moment in- 
the Rowntree calender for, four months 
into the year and with the important 
Easter season behind it, the company 
has a good idea of where it is going in the 
current year and will be in a position to 
make a credible forecast. But that said, it 
is hard to see the management coming 
up with a figure which would make the 
shares worth in excess of the 890p price 
except in a bid, where brands command 
price. In everyday stock market valua¬ 
tions, food companies stand at earnings 
multiples which barely reach the 'teens. 

And it will be difficult, too, for 
Rowntree to play the Pilkington card 
which defeated BTR: Nestle's thinking 
is so dedicated to long-term growth that 
even interim financial statements are 
banned within the group, and Nestle 
will not list its shares on any stock 
exchange which insists on financial 
reports more often than once a year. 

Rowntree does deserve its indepen¬ 
dence, but against a bid which offers 
shareholders the chance to double their 
money, it faces a titanic struggle. 

Maestro’s magic Privatization has been sound 
economics and brilliant politics. 
But although the show still has 

some way to run the question has begun 
to arise of what to do for an encore. 

At a conference organized by the 
Institute for International Research, the 
Financial Secretary to the Treasury, 
Norman Lamont, emphasized yes-' 
terday the tremendous scope the Gov¬ 
ernment sees, as well as selling state 
enterprise to the private sector, for 
inviting the private sector into areas 
traditionally run by the state. 

It is not money which the Govern¬ 
ment is seeking. With the Budget in 
surplus the Treasury can raise all the 
money it wants, generally at finer rates 
than any private sector borrower. 
Instead, it is looking, in Mr Lamont's 
words, for ‘The private sector's ideas, its 
management skills, its enterprise, its 
flexibility and its responsiveness to 
incentive and risk". 

This is surely the right emphasis. 
There is no point in using private funds 
simply in order to reclassify public 
spending as private. The touchstone 
must be cost-effectiveness. 

That should still leave enormous 
scope for greater private participation 
within the existing £150 billion of public 
spending. Contracting out is much less 
of a habit in Government than in 
private industry. Major infrastructure 
projects Like the Dartford crossing 
which are revenue-producing can often 
be run more cost-effectivdy by the 
private sector than by Government. The 
review of the Health Service, now under 
way, is explicitly concerned with bring¬ 
ing in more commercial skills including 
perhaps privately-run hospitals. * 

The Government has put up a sign: 
“open to ideas.” Success in importing 
private sector skills into large areas of 
the public sector would be just as 
important an achievement as the 
privatization programme itself. 

WORCESTER 
Worcester Group pic - the Jully listed domestic central heating 
specialists who are the UKs leading manufacturers of'combi1 gas- 

Jired boilers under the ‘Heatslave’ trademark 

PRE-TAX PROFITS £3.14m 

£2.20m 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

Pre-tax profits for 1987 up by 42%. 
Earnings per share show 36% increase. 
Total dividend per share up by 43%. 

“Trading conditions in all our subsidiary companies are 
particularly good and, with continuing strong demand for 
our range of fcombi’ boilers, we can look forward to another 
excellent performance by the Group in 1988r 

Cecil Duckworth, 
Chairman & Chief Executive, 

WORCESTER GROUP PLC 
A copy ofthegro ups la tes t Ann ual Report can be obtained fy writing 

to: The Secretary Worcester Group pic, Navigation Road, Digits; 

Worcester WPS 3DG. 
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WCRSin Eurotunnel chief puts the case for a special high-speed train service 
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. By Martin Waller , 
WCRS^ Group, the ftji. 
expanding advertising and 
communications' agency,' is 
moving' . fijnher into the 
French market wiih the ac- 
quisiiian of SGGMD, which 
chains to-be Europe’s largest 
independent .media buying 
group,; for a. maximum of 
£77.i million.' . 

The move,: which was 
sigh posted m. March when 
WCRS said it was in talks with 
the French company,' follows 
last September's acquisition of 
a 49 per, cent stake in the 
Group.' Bdier agency in 
France. The deal needed the 
blessing of the French Trea¬ 
sury, wfucB was given only 
last week. . 

The complex consideration 
package involves an initial 
payment of FFr688.7 million 
(£64.4million), which can be 
varied. Once the French 
group’s earnings for the three ; 
yeareto June. 1989 are known. ; 

Afimher 11.765 per cent of 
ti?is payment, as varied, is due 
after June 1991; but only if ihe 
group achieved a 15 percent 
compound growth rate per 
annum oyer the previous 
three years in' its post-tax i 
profits. ; 

The .acquisition is. funded 
by1 a long-term bank loan of 
£64 millioiL,' arranged with a 
syndicaic of banks, with a 
further £26 mHtion available, 
if appropriate. • 

SGGMD. which claims a 20 
per amt share of the French 
television, radio, cinema and 
magazine market for media 
buying., draws 25 per cent of 
its turnover from outside 
France. 

The- present management 
will continue to exercise day- 
to-day control of foe business, 
while keeping half foe equity. 

Mr Charles Stern.the 
WCRS finance director, said 
the'move into the Continent 
had in part been prompted by 
the ending of trade barriers in 
1992 and the continuing de¬ 
regulation and fast growth rate 
of European media. 

. There - was also the trend 
towards pan-European media 
outlets such as saiellite 
idevxtioh. 

“At this stage the French 
side is Only very small, but 
we’re looking for growth in foe 
future." he added. 

By Joe Joseph 
Unless a dedicated, high¬ 
speed rail line is built to funnel 
uaffic through foe South of 
England towards the Channel- 
Tunnel, BritainV business 
community, tourisis and 
conservation isis ride under¬ 
mining the benefits promised 
by the cross-Channel rail link, 
planned to open in 1993. 

Mr Alasiair Morton, the 
British co-chairman of Euro¬ 
tunnel, foe Anglo-French con-1 
sodium building the tunnel, 
gave this warning last night. 
He said that, without such a 
Juie; incentives to stay pa the 
roads around London .would 
remain.and London and Kent 
would be the bun of continu¬ 
ous motorway, building or 
dangerous and uneconomic 
congestion on the roads as 
well »in the air. 

Deliveriiig the. annual 
Henry Ford T1 lecture at the 
Cranfield School of Manage¬ 
ment, Mr Morion predicted : 
that unless British Rail and 
Parliament improved foe rafi 
infrastructure m foe South¬ 
east, foe business community 
would not be fully booked into 
ibe European rail sysiem. 
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Warning note: Alas lair Morton spoke of the danger of uneconomic traffic congestion 

Main machines near completion 

It might then lose some 
benefits offered by foe: tunnel 
for freight transport econo¬ 
mies and in&entoiy manage¬ 
ment, and would be robbed of 
the full opportunities of the 
single European market in 
1992. 

' By David Young 
The two main boring machines 

, being built to create the under¬ 
sea ndl routes Tor the Channel 
Tunnel bare cleared foe de¬ 
sign stage. „ . 

Most fabrication work for 
tbe ;hnge machines is com¬ 
plete. Final machining, includ¬ 
ing turning work on one of foe 
largest vertical lathes in the 
world. & taking, place at the 

Chesterfield works of Mark¬ 
hams. one of foe partners in 
foe joint venture company 
producing the machines. 

The machines will build and 
grout the tunnel linings and 
lay the rails and foe electrical 
and water services as they 
advance along the tunnel. 

Each is 220 metres long and 
backed by a 205-metre support 
train. They will contain fire¬ 

fighting foam systems, ami 
ventilation and dust sup¬ 
pression equipment, and are 
designed to move forward at a 
rate of six metres an hour, 
removing 1260 tonnes of spoil 
as they go. 

The boring machines have 
been designed by the Robbins 
Company in the US. Mark¬ 
hams is a Trafalgar House 
company. 

“The opportunity lies in 
raiL” said Mr Morion, “the 
opportunity to avoid the 
devastation of Kent in the 
national interest, and also the 
opportunity to take our full 
place in foe emerging physical 
si run ure of Europe:" 

Explaining that “commer¬ 
cial structure follows transport 
structure." he added: “With¬ 
out foe' tunnel Great Britain 
would have come to look 
somewhat like South Wales 
would look without the Sev¬ 
ern Bridge and foe M4 
connecting it to the larger 
market in England, but by 
links of increasingly desperate 
congestion. 

“With the tunnel. Great 
Britain can be fully hooked 
into the rail system. Manches¬ 
ter to Paris in six hours or so 
for the executuve; Milton 

.Keynes to Geneva by sleeper 
for the skier will be possible. 
London will hold its own as a 
financial capital, instead of 
declining to also-ran. 

“With the tunnel. British 
industry can have lull access 

to economies in inventory 
control - 24 to 36 hours off 
deliveries to northern Italy — 
reliably permitting Britain to 
participate in the rationaliza¬ 
tion of assembly and storage 
without loss of design and 
manufacturing demand on 
our workpeople." 

Outlining the alternatives to 
a high-speed rail line, Mr 
Monon said: “Runways are a 

threatened species, motor¬ 
ways are twice foe width of a 
high-speed rail route and so. 
twice the environmental set¬ 
back as well as more dan¬ 
gerous." At the same time, 
“we cannot look for a 165-180 
mph route across Kent for 
tired executives and leave 
freight to struggle in ever- 
increasing quantities along old 
lines." 

But Mr Morton said that the 
benefits offered were threat¬ 
ened “because the last pieces 
of the puzzle have still to be 
filled in — the Thames-Chan¬ 
nel connection by a dedicated 
line, pan new. part upgraded 
and probably never over 120 
mph, but cleared to carry 
international passengers and 
freight and also foe more 
distant commuters. 

“It is no use bringing sales 
executives, engineers and 
managers hot fool to Euston 
or King's Cross, nor bringing 
freight to Reading; Wtflesden 
or Stratford East, if they then 
can only meander round or 
through London. 

“That is why Eurotunnel 
and I continue to campaign 
for British Rail and Par¬ 
liament to finish the great plan 
of which we are parti 

“Eurotunnel itself will be 
highly profitable once built, 
because we win traffic from 
road as well as rail. But Britain 
will do best if rail and road are 
taken together as a transport 
system for south-east England, 
to serve Great Britain in 
Europe while protecting 
London and Kent from 
continuous motorway 
construction or. failing that, 
dangerous and uneconomic 
congestion on road as well as 
in foe air.” 

Mr Thomas Ward, the former 
Guinness director, yesterday 
launched an Appeal Court 
challenge to the ruling that he 
must pay back the£5.2 million 
he received from the drinks 
group. 

He claims that foe Vice- 
Chancellor, Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wiikinson was wrong 
when he ruled in the High 
Court last year that foe pay¬ 
ment for his pan in the 
Guinness bid for Distillers 
was unlawful. . . 

His counsel. Mr Peter-Curry 
QC. told three appeal judges 
that foe Vice-Chancellor ruled 
that the payment to Mr Ward, 
via a Jersey-based company, 
should have been disclosed to 
the board bui was not. 

But Mr Curry said the 
question was whether there 
had been authorization for the 

payment, and it was “quite 
clear" there bad been. 

He submitted that the pay¬ 
ment did not have to- be 
disclosed to the board — bur 
even if it did have to be, and 
was not, that did not make the 
contract invalid. 

Guinness, who sued both. 
Mr Ward and Mr Ernest 
Saunders, its former chair¬ 
man. over the payment, is 
defending the .appeal, ex¬ 
pected to last three days. 

The judges. led by Lord 
Justice Fox. earlier refused an 
application by Mr Saunders 
for a reporting ban on the 
appeal hearing until after the 
criminal charges he faces have 
been heard. 

The hearing, in which Mr 
Saunders is not involved, 
continues. 

Khoo company is 
suspended in HK 

From Stephen Leather, Hong Kong 
The Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change has suspended a com¬ 
pany controlled by Tan Sri 
Khoo Teck Puat. the Malay¬ 
sian financier, for failing to 
put 25 per cent of its shares in 
the hands of the public. 

The suspension of Estate 
Finance, a property and share¬ 
dealing company, looks set to 
be the first in a clampdown on 
fisted companies that are 
more than 75 per cent held by 
main shareholders. 

exchange early this year as a 
holding company that merged 
the. two Hong Kong subsid¬ 
iaries of Cable and Wireless. 

Acquisition helps Cl to double profits 

According to a stock ex¬ 
change spokesman, there are 
more than 10 such companies 
and the listing committee is 
“studying each case on its 
merits." 

Some companies, such as 
Ka Wah Bank and Hong Kong 

"Telecommunications, are spe¬ 
cial cases, he said. 

By Martin Waller 

Cl Group, the acquisition- 
hungry engineer formerly 
known as Cooper Industries, 
saw pretax profits double to 
£3.01 million in the year to 
end-January from £1.5 mil¬ 
lion previously. 

The result was boosted by a 
£700,000 contribution from 
Bipel, the rubber moulding 

machinery maker purchased 
last August. 

Organic profits growth was 
18. per cent, held back by a 
£300.000 trading loss from the 
Meads Cooper mechanical 
handling subsidiary, said Mr 
Cedric Grew, the managing 
director! This division had 
since been reorganized and 
was now trading profitably. 
. Group turnover rose from 

£34.48 million to £39.16 
million. 

A final dividend of 0.85p 
increases foe year's total to 
1.375p, from l.05p the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Trading across the group in 
the present year was buoyant, 
said Mr Grew, and all com¬ 
panies enjoyed good order 
levels. 

The heavy acquisition pro¬ 

gramme would continue, he. 
pledged, and predicted at least 
one large acquisition and a 
couple of smaller “bolt-ons” 
each year. 

Several minor deals were 
pending but Cl was not 
talking to anyone of any size. 

The contribution from Bi- 
pcl. which formerly traded on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
and was purchased for £18.4 

million, was in line with 
expectations. Sales to Ameri¬ 
can customers remained high. 

Cl has close links with 
fellow engineer Evered Hold¬ 
ings. Mr Ahmed Abdullah, the 
elder brother of the two joint 
chairmen at Evered. has a 10 
per cent stake, and the Cl non¬ 
executive chairman, Mr Roy 
Kettle, is a full-time Evered 
board member. 

Ka Wah Bank was rescued 
from collapse in 1986 when 
C1TIC. a Peking-backed 
corporation, tbok a 92 per cent 
stake, ft has been told it must 
reduce its holding to 75 per 
cent by the end of June, and 
Iasi week CITIC cut it back to 
84 per cent by placing shares 
with an institutional investor. 

Hong Kong Telecommuni¬ 
cations was floated on the 

After the flotation. Cable 
and Wireless still controls 80 
per cent of the shares, while 
lhe Hong Kong government 
owns 11 per cent. 

However, underwriters 
have now been appointed to 
sell off 11 per cent of the 
communications company, 
the larges! company on the 
Crown Colony's exchange, to 
the public. 

The stock exchange spokes¬ 
man said Estate Finance had 
been approached in Septem¬ 
ber Iasi year and told to 
comply with the 75 per cent 
limit. 

Tan Sri Khoo and his family 
jointly own about 60 per cent 
of Estate Finance's share cap¬ 
ital. while the National Bank 
of Brunei, which is controlled 
by the Brunei government, 
owns 30 per cent. 

But. the shares, which were 
worth HKS2.05 before the 
stock market crash, are now 
worth just S6 cents, and it 
appears the main shareholders 
are not willing sellers at that 
price. 
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The Ward Group, foe York¬ 
shire -building components 
and structural steel company, 
saw pretax profits rise by 31.5 
per cent in 1987, its first full 
year as a quoted company, 
findm £3.28 million TO £4.31 
million- 

The improvement came in. 
all areas of foe group’s busi¬ 
ness, said Mr Nigel Forsyth, 
the .chref executive, although, 
three . companies were still¬ 
being developed last year and 
made little contribution. 

Turnover grew by 27.5 .per 
cent to £75.14^ million. The 
final dividend of 2.8p gives a 
total Ac the year of 4.3 p, 
against a notional 3.7p in 
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Last -year saw further ex¬ 
pansion into Europe with foe 
purchase of the Belgian com¬ 
pany ChamebeK As a result, 
this year about half foe turn¬ 
over and a minimum 25 per 

cent -of pretax profits would 
flow from foe Continent. : 

Cash balances of £3.14 mfl* 
lion at the cod oflast year were 
clipped by £1 million with the 
completion of foe Chamebe! 
purchase, and' another £6 mit 
lion is budgeted for capita] 
spending this year. 

: The group should still be 

it has additionai'toml^atto- 
: ing in place worth £15 million 
and 7 minion unissued shares 
to fund future- acquisitions, 
said Mr Forsyth. -. 

“We feel we have the group 
structure, control systems and 
administration now to take on 
another sizeable business, hut 
we have' nothing planned in 
foe immediate, future." 

With profits due from the 
new businesses this year, an¬ 
alysts are looking for anything 
up to £6 million pretax for 
1988. 

By Joe Joseph 
Walker Greenbank, foe indus¬ 
trial mini-conglomerate led by 
Sir Anthony Jolliffe, the for¬ 
mer Lord Mayor of London, is 
planning to strengthen its grip 
on the growing market for 
medicare products as part of 
its' move from- mechanical 
engineering to consumer-re¬ 
lated areas. 

“Our target is to hit £50 
million of turnover in medi¬ 
care- products within five 
years,1" said Sir Anthony. 

GPT video agreement 
GEG Plessey Telecommunica¬ 
tions, GPT, has signed an 
agreement witb the American 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Company for ATT to sdl its 
video conferencing equipment, 
for use on ATT networks. 

has about a quarter of foe US 
market^ estimated at $30 mil¬ 
lion (£16 million) & year, Mr 
Alan Ptnnegar, sales and mar¬ 
keting manager at GPT, said. 
. The video systems business, 
with. turnover of about $15 
million in the year to March 
31, became part pf GPT on its 
formation this month, 

Pretax profits rose 42.3 per 
cent to £11.1 million, on safes 
of £9X3 million, in foe year to 
end-January, he reported. A 
final dividend of 1.75p (i.5p), 
makes. 2 J5p for the year. 

"Last year was one of 
consolidation, preparing our¬ 
selves to go forward in specific 
areas—supermarket and store 
fitting; wall coverings, where 
we have 56 per cem of the 
contract wall coverings busi-> 
ness in foe UK and that 
business is expanding rapidly, 
and Wilcomatic " he said. 

“At the same time we 
entered a new. area, medicare, 
which is not bringing in a great 
deal but we see it as a 
tremendous growth area. 

“The net rediganiration 
costs accounted for £1.5 mil¬ 
lion out of a total extraor¬ 
dinary cost of £2.1 million. 

Protection for 
deposits 

payout leaps 
The Deposit Protection Board 
paid out. £1.3 million to 
depositors in failed deposit- 
taking insiitutidns in the year 
to foe end of February, com¬ 
pared witir £720,000 m the 
previous year.- 

More than £500.000'of the 
total was paid to depositors 
with Consumer Credit 
Investments. 
’The board ran a deficit of 

£835.000 for the year, but this 
does laot include recoveries 
from -liquidators, which rose 

1 from £123,000 to £378,000. 
The fund'ended with a 

batahee of£4.8 million. . 
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ANOTHER SPARKLING YEAR 

Pre-tax profits up 152% to £52.7m. 
EPS up 44% to 2£7p. 

• Turnover up 128% to £360.2m. 

Rainers have had yet another record 

breaking year, the fifth in succession. 

Pre-tax .profits have doubled for the 

third consecutive year. Earnings per share 

have increased by over 450% in that time. 

Over the last 5 years Ratners has become 

the fastest growing retailer in the UK. 

Last year we acquired our first chain of 

jewellery shops in America. 

So Rainers is now sparkling on both 

£22.7m 
yt?.rji nwmwv 

iispi 

sides of the Atlantic. 

If you'd like the full success story, get a 

copy of our 1988 Annuai Report from: 

The Secretary, Ratners Group pic, 

25 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6HN. 
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Consolidated Crds ——8.00% 
Co-operative Bank-8.00% 
G. Hoare & Go_8.00% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 8.00% 
Ucfyris Bank --,.8.00% 
Nat Westminster __8.00% 
Rojal Bank ol-Scotlmd &J0% | ratners . 

Citibank NA_8.00% 1 

RATNERS GROUP pic 

H SAMUEL - ERNEST JONES - TERRY’S • WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND ■ JAMES WALKER - STERLING INC .{USA) 
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£5m Ewart 
call after 
cold store 

acquisition 
By Martin Waller 

Ewart the Belfast property 
developer formerly known as 
Ewan New Northern, has 
acquired West Kent Cold 
Storage in a deal which gives 
the vendors a 31 per cent stake 
in the enlarged company. 

At the same time Ewart 
whose shares were suspended 
on Friday pending the reorga¬ 
nization. is making a one-for- 
one rights issue at 125p to 
raise about £5.75 million, as 
much as £5 million of which 
will go to repay West Kent’s 
bank debts. 

Ewan is paying £6 million, 
in the form of 4.8 million new 
shares at the rights issue price, 
for the cold storage operation, 
which will continue to operate 
pending future development 

The development — prob¬ 
ably residential in the main — 
will be near Sevenoaks, Kent 
close to the M25. 

The deal, which already has 
the support of the two largest 
shareholders speaking for 
more than 30 per cent of the 
company, will be put to an 
extraordinary meeting on May 
IS. The shares are likely to 
remain suspended until then. 

If it goes through. Mr Ross 
Reed, a Northern Ireland 
accountant who controls the 
cold storage company, will 
have a 24 per cent stake 

Lone rebel to declare war on 
Abbey’s plan for a flotation 

By Maria Scott 

Mr Alexander Sandison, a 
retired scientific librarian, 
hopes to lead a mutiny against 
the Abbey National Building 
Society's plans to become a 
public company. 

Mr Sandison. aged 73, in¬ 
tends to ask directors of the 
society at its annual meeting 
in London today to abandon 
the idea. Alternatively, he 
believes, members ought to be 
consulted about whether they 
want their society to convert 
before the Abbey goes through 
the costly exercise of deciding 
how this will be done. 

To convert, the society 
must secure a 75 percent vote 
in favour from 20 per cent of 
the 4.5 million investors eli¬ 
gible to vote on the formal 
resolution, when it is even¬ 
tually tabled. This is still 
many months away. It must 
also obtain a majority in a 
separate ballot of borrowers. 
In total it will have to muster 
support from almost I million 
people, not exactly a push¬ 
over, it believes. 

But Mr Sandison fears it 
will go through “on the nod" 
and he argues that opinions 
should be canvassed now. 

“It is going to cost them a 
lot of money to work out the 
legal implications of the 
change and that money is 

Doubts about societies diversifying: Alexander Sandison (Photograph: Paul Lovelace) 

wasted if this is not what the Today he plans to raise so had passed by the time the 
members want." questions about how the prior- Abbey announced its plan. members want." 

Mr Sandison’s campaign is 
at an early stage but he says he 
will develop it if he has a good 
response from other members 
after the meeting. 

Building societies were set 
up by working people during 
the industrial revolution to 
finance the building and buy¬ 
ing of homes. The idea was 
not to make a profit but to 
provide a service and Mr 
Sandison objects to the depar¬ 
ture from this aim. 

ities of the society’s managers 
would change if they were 
responsible to shareholders 
rather than members. He sug¬ 
gests that interest rates 
charged to investors and those 
charged to borrowers might 
become less favourable be¬ 
cause of the need to satisfy 
shareholders with dividends. 

Ideally, he says, he would 
have tabled a special resolu¬ 
tion against the plan to con¬ 
vert but the deadline for doing 

Abbey announced its plan. 

Mr Sandison is not among 
the thousands of people who 
have applied for one of the 
Abbey's new current accounts, 
and he does not have an 
Abbey link cash card. 

He has grave doubts about 
the diversification of societies 
into new areas. "1 don't think 
you can run a 100-yard race, 
run a marathon and do a high 
jump simultaneously.” 

Mr John Ellis, the secretary 
and general manager of the 

Opec s aim is u 
prop up prices’ 

From Our Correspondent, Vienna .. 

Abbey, argues that there 
would be no point in putung 
the idea of conversion to 
members at this stage because 
the society needs to do a lot 
more work on the mechanics 
of conversion so that it can 
put forward a full proposal. 

“We have carried out some 
market reseach among mem¬ 
bers and most would welcome, 
conversion if it meant more 
services. But by putting a gen¬ 
eral proposal, it raises more 
questions than it answers." 

Mr Ellis says there have 
been letters from other mem¬ 
bers objecting to the idea of 
conversion but “we haven’t 
bad anything like as many as 
we thought we would geL” 

This is the fnst time Mr 
Sandison has raised his voice 
publicly against a large finan¬ 
cial institution. However, he 
is not entirely green when it 
comes to campaigning. 

In the Sixties, when the rail 
system was being drastically 
pruned under Dr Richard 
Beeching. Mr Sandison helped 
lead a campaign against do- 
sure of a commuter fine on the 
southern outskirts of London. 

“I get involved when I think 
people are acting fooh’shfy," 
he says. The Abbey should 
note that the campaign for the 
Woodside-Sanderstead line 
was successful and it stayed 
open another 15 years. 

Mr Rilwanu Lukman. the 
president of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries. said on the eve of an 
extraordinary meeting with 
non-Opec producers that the 
meeting's primary goal would 
be to prop up oil prices. 

The lasting stability in the 
oil markets was also of vital 
importance, he said. 

Mr Lukman criticized Bri¬ 
tain for not co-operating with 
Opec producers. But he de¬ 
nied that he had^snubbed Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Energy, while-in 
London. Mr Lukman said he 
would be-pieased to meet Mr 
Parkinson is London in the 
future. 

Opec’s five-member pricing 
committee of ministers from 
Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, Al¬ 
geria. Indonesia and Ven¬ 
ezuela met yesterday, before 
planned cveningsessions with 

the seven non-Opec members. 

Oil'analysts said specula¬ 
tion about a "super carter 
was greatly exaggerated. They 
said it was more likely thara 
modest step of production 
cuts by Qpec and (W»-Qpec~ 
producers would be approved. 
This, by some estimates, 
would amounttoaa aggregate 
500,000. barrels perday./-_ 

Mr FergusMacleod^atiatf- 
alyst with Barclays <Je Zoete : 
Wedd, saidCT don't thinksuy 

- agreement here is likriy to be • 
very major." Mr Macfeod said.V. 
any accord would prbfjahly be v- 
built to Kst until the June . 3 ; 
regular meeting ofthe; 13 Opec m'f_ 
members, 4hen reviewed and. j 
possibly expanded.; " r 

7 .The aim of Opec dearly » 
to stabilize the oil maria*,. •' 
which has waxed from a brief 
high of S4I per barrel in 1980 •• 
to a wane of abouL.$I5 per:- 
band in recent months. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Barclays 3,136 
FKIBabek 
Gen Acc 

Pearson iai 
PMngtoh 5,532 

RkHovta 3.356 

Sedgwfck 1.096 

General Accident 
TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Responding to the challenge of a rapidly 
changing marketplace. 

Tlhe general improvement in conditions reported 

last year has been maintained and,-as more realistic 

underwriting attitudes prevail, further progress has 

been achieved. 

It is to be hoped that the appalling experience 

of recent years will serve to deter those who may 

view current profitability as an irresistible invitation 

to relax the discipline on which the progress now 

being achieved has been based Recent events in 

financial markets worldwide will have underlined 

opportunely, the speciousness of the cash-flow 

underwriting philosophy. 

The Rr Hen The Earl of-Airlie, KT. GCVO, PC, 

who was elected chairman of General Accident Fire &Life 

.■insurance Corporation pic an the retirement oj Mr Cordon 

Simpson in May 1987. 

In hisfirst A nnual Statement to shareholders, Lard 

Airlie pays tribute to his predecessor and expresses his sincere 

thanks to all members ofstaff Jar their contribution to the 

Corporation} achievements in a year in which record profits 

were produced He also outlines some of the uuys in which 

General Accident is contributing to the general wellbeing of 

the communities in which it operates. 

Comment i Hg on current trading conditions, Lord Airlie 

says that the Corporation is seeking to make a progressive a nd 

innovative response to a marketplace which is changing 

rapidly a commitment which b expressed through the group* 

new corporate identity introduced earlier thbyear. 

Lord Airlie concludes his remarks by expressing 

confidence in the future: "I believe the Corporation b well 

placed to meet the challenges and opportunities thatface us in 

the coming yean and unth an excellent management team in 

place I have little doubt that the Corporation^ record of 

progress ivill continue" he tells shareholders. 

RESULTS £M 1987 1986 

General Premiums 2,169 2,184 

Investment Income 299 297 

Underwriting Loss (98) (180) 

Life Profits 115 10.4 

Pre-Tax Profir 204.4 1232 

Attributable Profit 1612 110.8 

Earnings per Share 862p 605p 

Dividend per Share 35p 28p 

Assets per Share* 896p LD91p 

‘Excluding the value of longterm business 

UNITED KINGDOM 

The improvement in underwriting perform¬ 

ance was maintained in most major accounts, despite 

the effects of two exceptional weather disasters, and 

the underlying trend in the UK is positive. 

On the Motor accounts; rating increases and 

firm underwriting reduced the deficit substantially 

but action to achieve further improvement will 

continue. Record weather losses on the Home- 

owners’ account make further rate increases 

inevitable. 

A significant contribution to income is 

anticipated from our investment into estate agencies. 

The Corporation has maintained its close co¬ 

operation with the Department of Transport in the 

Road Safety Campaign launched in September 1986. 

Our aim is to encourage the public, be they drivers, 

pedestrians or transport users, to think in terms of 

road safety. Wc welcome the continued support of 

the Department, the ftdice and Road Safety’ Officers 

in this important work. 

UNITED STATES 

We have produced a record operating result 

and we remain committed to the achievement of 

further underwriting progress. 

EUROPE • 

A notable advance in results from Europe 

reflects improvements in the majority of territories. 

CANADA 
A further satisfactory operating result has 

been achieved but market conditions are expected 

to become more difficult. 

LIFE 

Our life organisation is fully able to give a 

first class service ro all independent intermediaries 

following the introduction of the Financial Services 

Act. Several building societies have agreed to place 

all their life and pensions business with us and this 

additional source of business, together with rhat 

provided by our estate agency oudets, augurs well for 

the future. 

OUTLOOK 

Recovery is bur the first step towards real 

progress, and the recovery phase is not yet complete. 

When it is, we can move on ro the more positive 

stage of advance from a strong base. 

That is our immediate objective, and we will 

pursue it aggressively, but only while maintaining 

our commitment to sound underwriting principles. 

If the general market approach were to differ from 

that, and there are just the slightest signs of 

thar tendency, then our policy will be to stand aside. 

Subject inevitably to the incidence of 

extreme weather losses, we shall make profit pro¬ 

gress in 1988. 

FROM THE OPERATIONAL REVIEW OF 1987 BY 
MR BUCHAN MARSHALL, CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER 

I liw can recciir a copy of our 1987 A nnual Report by j 
1 returning the coupon to the address below. f 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

{ 15; The Secretary, General Accident Fire 

i & Lijc Assura nee Corporation pic, 
I Ufrrld Headquarters, Pithcavlis, - ■ 
l-Perth,ScotlandpH20NH. _ 
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CbK options wore Man out ok 28/4/38 Holed Bar. KwHk Save. Cwnfort Eng, RHP. 
Hard Bock InM. GM Rrttr. Corporate Estate. Time Products. Blacks Lotsura, Eagle 
Trust African Lakes. CfmriertiaB.De Beers. BOMS. 
Puts A Calc Hefical Bar. Adwest 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 
Acre OH 185-1 
Archer (AJ) (I30pl 160 
BWD (95p) 94 
Brit Pet P/P 77's +3 
Centra) Motor (80p) 99 +1* 
Dagenham Motors ' - - 116 
Dudley Jenkins (B5p) 107 +1 
Freeman Gp 220 +2 
Gardner (DC) 151 
Handley WaHcer 143 +2 
HoWere Tech (140p) 143 +2 
Hughes (HTJ 76 
Insnops (52(4 81 
MTL Instruments 75 +1 
Merc Manf New 01 
Microtec 123 +2 
MoortfeJd Est 126 
Morris Ashby (90p) 93 
Pennine Optical 49 
Frtntadh 82-3 
Psion 125+4 
Reflex tnv 80 

Reflabie Props- ■ 
Resort Hotels (14p) : 
Selective Ass 

■TGJ (I30p) 
Total Systems-. 
UK Paper (135p) 
Vosper Thomy ' flGOpi . 
West Trust 

RIGHTS ISSUES. : . 

Astra N/P 
Bk of Ireland N/P • 
Compsoft N/P 
FAH N/P i 
Lucas N/P- 
Power Corp N/P ; 
SD-Scicon N/P 
Tootal N/P 
Wrist Trust N/P 

.Wicfces N/P 

(Issue price to brackets). 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Strong gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began April 25. Dealings end May 6. §Contango day May 9. Settlement day May 16. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded ara at markttt dow. i 
yields and price earnings ratios am! 

■PLUS NEW* 

© Ttoes Kcnmn Listed 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for +52 points 

ACCUMULATOR £50,000 
Claims better than +52 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

| Weekly Dividend | j 

I Please make a noie of your d 
1 for the weekly divideod of 

| Saturday's .newspaper. 

aily totals 1 
£8,000 in 1 

WTO TW rm SAT 

E j 
BRITISH FUNDS 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

Adding colour 
to the weekend 

Next week the Al%ll 
Daily Mail will 11VI 
provide its re- BIT u| 
aders with a w" 
national, web- Dennis 
offset, colour 
tabloid supple¬ 
ment. The 
Daily Express 
sees this as a response to its 
monthly Saturday supple¬ 
ment, dx, which first ap¬ 
peared on March 26 (though 
only In the Thames and 
Television South areas) and 
took a second bow last 
Saturday- 

The Mail's decision was 
first predicted by Andrew 
Cameron, the Express manag¬ 
ing director. He said that the 
Mail tabloid would be “inri- 
larive", of (he same size as 
Campaign, the trade paper, 
and would be selling advert¬ 
isements at £20,000 a page. 

Imitative is a word he 
should perhaps have 
avoided. Nick Lloyd, edi¬ 

tor of the Express and dx, had 
already attributed dr's In¬ 
spiration to a fashion maga¬ 
zine, W. In the event, the size 
of dx was the main similarity, 
though both represent the 
publish-and-be-bland syn¬ 
drome, which assumes that 
the npper reaches of the 
socio-economic market are 
concerned only with polishing 
their leather Filofaxes, plot¬ 
ting to displace their immedi¬ 
ate superiors, or keeping np 
with new trends. 

Even in this respect, dx 
seemed like a tap-dancer 
playing Hamlet. Its two pages 
on the glitterati, for whom 
ABCl under-40s are judged 
to have an insatiable appetite, 
appeared to aspire to Yon 
magazine's weekly spread of 
celebrity pictures, “Head¬ 
liners". Indeed, dx seemed 
indebted to that magazine for 
one or two other titles. 

There is no reason, yon 
may think, why colom* sec¬ 
tions should be left to Sunday 
papers. Bnt for groups sncfa 
as the Express Newspapers 
and Associated, there is the 
consideration that colour ad¬ 
vertising is not unlimited, and 
diverting it to a Saturday 
supplement would probably 
affect the Sunday prod net. 
There are also Sunday 
supplements coming from The 
People and the Sunday Mir- 
ror, and hectic activity in the 

ADIIIIAN - urimun s 
Dennis Hackett petition for 

advertising. 
The arrival of 
Today has also 
helped provoke 

the stampede to colonr. 
All these factors, even 

without the intrusion of the 
Mail, would have hampered 
dx’s ambition to go national. 
The first issue aid not in¬ 
dicate enthusiastic response 
from advertising: out of 16 
pages three were for film 
advertising and (me page for 
opera. These are unlikely to- 
have attracted the full rate of 
£5,000 a page and would 
certainly be absent on a 
national magazine. 

The bravura so far for 
Saturday colonr has come 
from the Express. Associated 
points out that the Mail has 
produced nine supplements 
since October 10. These have 
been somewhat disparaged by 
Express spokesmen as too 
tightly targeted to advertis¬ 
ing, bnt may be more finan- 
dflJJy beneficial. The Mail's May 7 

supplement, Male and 
FcmaiL, indicates a 

change of direction, obvi¬ 
ously planned to embarrass 
the Express. In addition to its 
established position as mid¬ 
dle-market leader, the Mail 
has the advantage of having 
seen dx. It is hard to imagine 
how the Express could have 
failed to appreciate that 
Associated would make a 
massive response. Ox's softly 
softly policy must now be 
under urgent review. 

It is likely that Lord Ste¬ 
vens, festooned with financial 
roles bat with a publishing 
reputation not yet estab¬ 
lished, will find a toe-to-toe 
less enjoyable than Lord 
Rothermere and Sir David 
English. 

Meanwhile, journalists 
hopeful of improving their 
own socio-economic position 
should note that neither 
paper has augmented its staff. 
Money will lie tight in the 
Saturday colour explosion. 

Dennis Hackett is a publish¬ 
ing consultant and former 
magazine and newspaper 
editor. 

Antony Rouse reports 

UN's plans to use 

the latest cameras, 

with smaller crews 

Back in 19S6, when In¬ 
dependent Television 
News was no more than a 
insty infant, there was die 
Suez invasion. Ronnie 

Hubbard, an ITN cameraman, was 
in the fall flower of young manhood, 
and ITN said to him “Go to Suez 
with Robin Day.” Then they said: 
“Robin Day will wear a bow tie and 
yon will wear the Vinten Visatone, 
not forgetting, of course, the 12 volt 
batteries which power die monster." 

Even though Hubbard was a 
young man, his manly shoulders 
sagged a bit, because the camera 
equipment weighed on its own about 
30 kilos. Hubbard was being asked 
to go into battle carrying the 
equivalent in weight of a 10-year-old 
child. 

As Hnbbard retires, ITN 
management is cooing ovet^ the 
latest generation of camera which it 
hopes to adopt. These cameras 
weigh about 7 kilos, the equivalent 
in weight of a six-month-old baby. 
Those in use now weigh about 11 
kilos. 

The new cameras eliminate the 
need for a sound recorder and in 
most cases the lighting man. The 
tight which pings on to the camera is 
about the size of a cigarette packet. 
They use microchips instead of 
glass tubes and are therefore much 
stronger and can withstand ac- 
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Lightweight champions: the new Sony one-man operated camera (left) on trial at ITN beside the present came 

TV’s future in close-up 
ddeats like falling off the back of a 
male in Afghanistan. 

They also use special quality half- 
inch recording tape instead of the 
current three-quarter inch and can 
record for twice as kmgwitbont a 
recharge. Using a simple lead, it can 
also be plugged into a television set 
in a hotel bedroom and replay what 
has been shot In the same way, the 
camera can be plugged into the 

appropriate socket at a foreign 
television station and replay its stuff 
to the home studio via satellite. ITN 
say the sensitivity of the Iras 
approaches that of the human eye. 

The cost is about £20,000 a 
camera. The cost of camera and 
recorder used at the moment comes 
to about £33,000. ITN enrrentiy 
uses a reporter and a two-man crew 
with the occasional lighting man. 

and a three-man crew in places 
which are especially difficult tike , 
Northern Ireland. 

What HTN is now proposing to the 
Association of Cinematograph and 
Television ami Allied Tedmicm « 
(ACTpaad the electricians' union, 
the EETPU, is that it will continue 
to nse the three-man crew when, it 
deems it necessary and continue to 
nse two-man crews on most other 

Bloodshed in the 

plane while the other- 
with the reporter to record an 
Interview without having to warn: 
that the major event might take 
place hi bis absence and be nfeaed. 

Will reporters film? 
says, they have enough » do. 3rd 
they should officially he allowed to 
help hnmp the.equipment,-abonL 
ITN proposes tint its existing semd 
recordists and electricians wul be 
-trained to operate the new genera¬ 
tion of camera and believes- every** 
body will be happy because it hr 
expanding and1 there will be more 
and. mere jobs. ‘ ;v -• ,\V. 

The expected new dawn is s$H 
two years away - when ITN moves 
into its new headquarters in Gray's 
inn Road, central London, wm it 
occur? Very probably, bat there ait 
rank and file members of the ACTT 
who are less than pteasedat the-way 
Bruce Gyngrtl, the managing direc- 

■ lor of TV-am, was afcleto stem*, 
roller theirRation. .. 

-■There'’will probably be muffled - 
complaints because one respects 
that when covering a simple story in 
the London area, for example,: 
management■■will increasingly say 
tfaafoae man is enough (which saves-" 
money), whereas' the cameraman - 
wifl argue that quality wfll suffer. 

■Bnt Derek Taylor, mV’s bead of 
operations, says that the new cam-:; 
eras “will do for ITN cameramen 
what the machine gun did for tire, 
infantry". 
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When John Birt arrived at the 
BBC as Deputy Director-Gen¬ 
eral last year, it was his 
intention to transform news' 
and current affairs. On Mon¬ 
day he secured £5.3 million of 
extra cash for this year to help 
him do so. Today he will 
reveal how he intends to 
spend the money. 

The key policy is more of 
everything: more correspon¬ 
dents. more current affairs 
programmes, more managers, 
more researchers. At the 
centre of the plan is the 
establishment of specialist 
units, to cover politics, 
economics, social affairs and 
foreign affairs. Generalists are 
out of favour; specialists the 
order of the day. 

The political unit is already 

being formed, and the changes 
will be dramatic. The search is 
on for new blood, as this 
week's job advertisements in 
the Press reveal. Situations 
vacant include the jobs of 
managing editor (politics), 
chief political correspondent 
(television), chief political 
correspondent (radio), chief 
parliamentary correspondent, 
and political correspondent 

Out will go. many of the old 
and trusted political corr¬ 
espondents. Brian Curtois, 
Rodney Foster, Noel Lewis. 
Peter Hill and David Coss all 
go to different jobs. John Cole 
stays—but will no longer be in 
charge. 

The new political unit will 
echo the structure found in 
quality newspapers. Coit- 

Political staff are the first of John Biffs 

targets for reform. Kate Finch reports. 

espondems will be divided 
between the gallery, covering 
debates, and the lobby corr¬ 
espondents. who will con¬ 
centrate on background 
research. Political scoops are 
intended to become the order 
of the day. “We want to lead 
the field by breaking more 
stories." says Ian Hargreaves, 
managing editor of news and 
current affairs. "We want our 
political analysis to be more 
penetrating than the analysis 
in newspapers.” 

Other plans for politics, 
include extending the existing' 
political research unit, estab¬ 

lished in the day's of Robert 
MacKenzIe's "election spe¬ 
cial” programmes, so that it 
can provide surveys and 
political research. Indepen¬ 
dent of the political unit will 
be the new Sunday lunchtime 
political programme. On the 
Record. 

Hargreaves is the lynch-pin 
of the new look for news and 
current affairs. Aged 36, he is 
in the favoured Birt tradition 
of whiz-kid appointments. Be¬ 
fore coming to the BBC, he 
spent 10 years on The 
Financial Times, as industrial 
reporter, transport corres¬ 

pondent. New York corres¬ 
pondent and features editor. 
He is now charged both with 
setting up the four specialist 
units and improving the 
BBC’s coverage of foreign 
affairs. Recruiting journalists 
is his responsibility. His aim is, 
be says, “to extend the bound-. 
aries of how well television 
can zeii political stories”. 

But so for, few have been 
captivated by this vision. In¬ 
deed there is an air of demor¬ 
alization throughout tele¬ 
vision news and current 
affairs. 

John Birt is accused of 
arrogance in proclaiming that 
he liked nothing about the 
BBC on his arrival; of destroy¬ 
ing the excellent tradition of 
BBC current affairs by bur¬ 

densome layers of. bureau¬ 
cracy, and requiring pro¬ 
grammes to be “referred up"; 
of casting off experienced staff 
without ensuring better succ-. 
essors, and of falsely assuming- 
that the public is endlessly, 
interested in serious analysis. 
He is also castigated for 
having failed to achievecen- 
Crete results after more than a 
year in the job. 

Hargreaves maintains that 
such complaints will fade 
away.“You would expea that 
sort of thing iii any organiza¬ 
tion that has changed as much 
as this one," he says. “Today’s 
announcements will see mo¬ 
rale start to improve. It's a 
tremendously exciting time." : ' 
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£40,000-£90,000 p.a. 
Aged 23-30, highly articulate, confident and self-motivated, probably with a 
university or public school background, you have already mastered the skill of sales 

negotiation at Directorship level. 
You are looking fora PROGRESSIVE situation with a well-established international 

IV11 [-K1 iTJ HiM 
Publishing Group PLC is the leading public company specialising in the publication of 
international reference books for professional organisations involved with electrical 
power distribution, truck manufacturing, automobile manufacturing, land based 

defence systems and over 40 further international market sectors. 

Continued expansion maintains our requirement for an additional number of high- 
calibre sales executives to work within the top sales division based in Hie West End of 

London. 

DONT PROCRASTINATE — 
INVESTIGATE!! 

Call Peter English, 01-258 0066 

MOTOR INDUSTRY RESEARCH 
UNIT LIMITED 

RESEARCH POSTS 
There are opportunities to join the Norwich-based 
team which supports Professor Krtah Bhaskar’s 
research into the world motor industry. 

Research Associates carry out original research 
and analysis and undertake project work which 
includes preparation of proposals and publication 
of reports. 
Cancfidates should have: 

* A good degree (first or second class Honours) in 
eoonomics/managemerTt/marketlng/ languages 
or similar relevant discfpfine. 

* Research experience. 
* Writing and communication skills. 
* An interest in the automotive sector. 
* Knowledge of a foreign language (especially 

German, French or Japanese). 
* Ability to use a keyboard. 

Applicants wWi some but not aO of these attributes 
wfH be considered. 
A more senior appointment may be made carrying 
greater responsibility for coordinating and 
directing the work of the team. Cancfidates for the 
senior position should have a substantial record of 
research and/or management achievement 

Salaries wffi be determined according to 
experience and qualifications within the scales 
£8,675 to £13585 or E1Z150 to £16,875 (under 
review w.e.f. 1 August). Appointments are 
normally for twelve months, but exceptionally may 
be offered for a longer initial period. Further 
particulars are avaOavie. (Tel. 0603 614991). 

To apply, please write enclosing year CV and the 
names and addresses of two referees to Ms L 
Morton, Motor Industry Research Unit Limited, 2 
Dove Street, Norwich NR2 IDE by Monday, May 
16, 1986. 

SUPER SALES 
STAFF 

Required for 
consumer and 

financial sector of a 
glossy magazine. 

Bas ic plus 
commission. No 

experience required. 
Telephone 

01 4819271 ref LC. 

Today 

ASSISTANT 
LIBRARIAN 

We have a vacancy for a qualified 
librarian in the newspaper’s reference 
library. 

The successful candidate will have 
good reference skills interleaved with 
experience of online retrieval and a 
positive enthusiasm for current affairs. 
Energy, adaptability and the ability to 
work under pressure, but as part of a 
team, are important in the often hectic 
atmosphere of a daily newspaper. 

As the library is open six days a week 
shift work is required. 

Writs with full c.v. to: 

Mr. B. Clifford, 
Personnel Manager, 

TODAY, 
70 Vauxhan Bridge Road, 

London, SW1V 2RP. 

0 
Manager/ 

Senior Negotiator 
reqirtWI for fesktenbl Letup 

Depmnent of Mtvta office. 
Exeadsitf terms and confltm. 
Experienced mpmbiunt Ham 
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Marketing Assistant 
c £12,000 Neg. + Benefits West London 

Datix has developed "PRACnX" a highly successful business and 
legal case management system which is poised to heenme a marfewf 
leader in office automation systems. 

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of 12 months marketing 
related work experience, some marketing training (perhaps a Business 
Studies degree) and be computer literate. He/Sbe will be numerate, 
hardworking and happy with routine work as well as more demanding - 
projects. 

The person appointed will be involved in all aspects of marketing 
including the development and promotion of the business, this will also 
involve customer liaison. 

To apply, please send your curriculum vitae, together with a 
covering letter, to oar personnel consultants at: Personnel (North 
West), 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 3QR. 

DATIX 

is looking for a 

PRODUCER 
. For 3 prestige phone-in programme*. 

the Brian Hayes Show (Sundays), the Saturday Fix-It 
programme and a new show with Michael Van Stratenon 

Sunday Afternoons. The post will suit a broadcast 
journalist with wide experience of news as well as flair for 

entertainment-based programming. 

If you want variety in your life and a good Hilary then 
write by 23rd May to: 

LBC* Gongh Square, London, EC4P 4LP *- 

ROUGH TRADE RECORDS 

BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

» fo_P”S°P.'n company and someone committed to the alms of ~ 

some/aU oi the fottwring areas; 
- general management 
■ or reteed industries 

- contracts 
r negotiations 
- personnel 

Salary up to £25.000; board level tap* to follow 

awsMsrsrfcsr ssSsr* t. .rsE 

exhibition 
designer 

to handle- projects 

SteCocept to 

£16,000 + oar UP,° 
be offered.' 

confect Ptmny 
si foe first 

“^stance for details; - 

Peter Ralph 
Associates Ltd 
(09285) 3060V 
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David Honsham on 
the less glamorous 
Cannes festival: 

for world television Europe's biggest television 
programme market, MIP- 
TV. which begins its an¬ 
nual week of hype in 
Cannes tomorrow, does 

its best Bui try as it might it never 
quite exudes the excitement and 
glamour of the film festival that 
follows it into town a couple of 
weeks later. 

The ever-expanding army of MIP 
participants — 6.000 this year from 
l.500, companies and 107 countries 
- stay in the same four-star hotels 
and pay the same larcenous bar 
prices as the Hollywood directors 
and pouting starlets. But they 
cannot escape turning the inter¬ 
national exchange of television 
programmes into the un glamorous 
equivalent of a DIY hypermarket 
where mini-series, action-adven¬ 
tures. game shows and children’s 
cartoons arc sold like cultural 
chipboard, available by the metre. 

MIP is strictly for the business 
pages. With typical mistimed flair 
the market is celebrating its 25th 
anniversary this year even though it 
K only 24 years since it arrived in 
Cannes. The justification for this 
time&lip is that it allows a big silver 
send-off for the inscrutable French 
entrepreneur. Bernard Chevry, who 
has maintained a powerful in¬ 
fluence over the market he founded. 
Last year he sold his Midem 
organization, which runs a string of 
French media markets, for £4.9 
million to Tclso Communications, 
the commercial arm of the ITV 

The approach of the single 
European market in 1992 has 
prompted the First wide-rang¬ 
ing review of advertising and 
marketing regulations in the 
Community. The review, by 
the European trade bodies of 
the main marketing service 
sectors (advertising, PR, sales 

■promotion, direct marketing, 
and market research), aims to 
curb the expected increase in 
regulations, masquerading as 
consumer protection, as coun¬ 
tries attempt to block the entry 
of foreign goods. 

"Most fregulations] fulfil 
their given task to our general 
benefit as consumers, but 
there arc some, which have 
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serials like cornflakes 

Period piece for auction: John 
Bdcban's Hammy (above) from 

Thames and Initial’s Wired 
company. Television South. It is 
thought that Chevry will finally step 
down as president of Midem after 
the planned gala dinner in his- 
honour this Saturday. 

Despite ai) the activity, there is 
not usually a great deal of actual 
selling at MIP - most of the big 
deals have been pre-arranged and 
are only launched on a sea of 
champagne to the Press at the 
market. MIP's chief function is as a 
wining, dining, flesh-pressing, 
palm-greasing, back-stabbing talk¬ 
ing shop. 

The new Tclso organizers are 
promising a greater emphasis on 
business rather than black-tic this 
year. Both to reflect the growth of. 
commercial and satellite television 
in Europe and to attract advertising 
agencies to MIP. Midem is staging a 
conference on barter syndication at 
the market. 

Barter syndication involves a 
television channel or station obtain¬ 
ing programming in exchange for a 

'slice of advenising air time. At one 
extreme (his can amount to super¬ 
sponsorship of a most attractive 
kind for an advertiser it can make 
its own programmes (cheaper than 
commercials) and advertise itself all 
round them. 

One surprisingly eager advocate 
of barter syndication is BBC Enter¬ 

prises. which is attending MIP with 
its aggressively restructured sales 
force. In 1987, BBC Enterprises 
signed £7 million worth of sales and 
co-production deals at MIP. 

Changes in the British industry 
arc reflected in the increasing 
amount of independent product 
being pushed by the ITV sales 

Free for all, fair for all? 
little to offer the consumer, 
which are time-consuming, 
costly, and deliberately ami- 
market,” says Alastair Tem¬ 
pest. director of external 
affairs of the European Associ¬ 
ation of Advertising Agencies, 
which last week presented its 
part of the review to the 
European Commission. 

France; for example, bans 
television, advertisements for 
overseas tourism, overseas 
airlines, cinemas, books, and 
retail outlets. Belgium im- 

There are fears that trade barriers will lift 
only in theory when Europe becomes a 

single market, writes Carys Bowen-Jones 

poses packaging regulations 
which make it difficult for 
foreign margarine manufac¬ 
turers to import their brands. 
The Belgians claim margarine 
in oblong packs could be 
confused with butter. 

The European Association 

of Advenising Agencies is also 
keen to remove restrictions 
which in their present form 
would make it hard for small¬ 
er manufacturers to market 
their goods cosi-cffectively in 
.other Community stales. It 
would be impossible to have a 

'uniform marketing campaign 
across a number of countries. 

The big multinationals will 
always find a way round them, 

■they have the marketing 
money to make the necessary 
changjes for individual coun- 
'tries. But the smaller com¬ 
panies aren't going to be able 
to afford to employ a multi¬ 
national advenising agency 
with the necessary experi¬ 
ence,” Tempest says. 

. In Germany, for example. 

Maxwell across Europe 
Munir Group Newspapers has for the moment abandoned 
plans for two new daily papers a middle-market colour 
broadsheet, Newsday, and a metropolitan free paper. The 
Londoner, although research showed that Newsday had a 
potential circnladoD of nearly a million. 

Sources at the company say they have been dropped in favour 
of Robert Maxwell’s latest project, an English-language 
European paper. A team of French newspaper designers and 
sob-editors has been in London for the past fortnight working 
on dummies for the paper, scheduled for launch in January. 
They are injecting a continental flavour Into the original 
designs for Newsday, on which it is based. The Mirror Group’s 
editor-in-chief. Mike Molloy, is tipped to edit the new title, 
which it is hoped will have a circulation in the UK and Europe 
of more than 200,000, with a London-based staff of 100 and a 
Paris office of 15 or 20. 

The group yesterday announced the appointment of a new 
advertising agency. Gold Greenlees Trott, to try to raise the 
flagging sales of the Daily Mirror. GGTs predecessor. Young 
& Rnbicam, will handle Mirror Group corporate advertising. 

Mini-series for sale: Sherlock 
Holmes (above) and Every Breath 

You Take from Granada 
teams. Granada International will 
be selling both the complete pro¬ 
gramme and "music modules” from 
Channel 4's new adult rock show. 
Wind, which is produced by the 
independent Initial Television. 

Thames Television International 
will be pushing the British cable 
Children's Channel and a docu¬ 
mentary. Munich: A Piece of Paper. 
produced by Philip Whitehead for 
independent Brook Productions. 

The voracious, competitive 
commercial channels in Europe 
want two categories of material: 
reliable product in great quantity to 
pad out the schedules. Le.. games 
shows and sitcoms (which they get 
from America); and second, spec¬ 
tacle — a glitzy mini-series that can 
be promoted for high ratings two 
nights a week. 

Granada International’s head of 
sales. Wendy Stebbings. says: “Peo¬ 
ple arc cither looking for good four- 
hour mini-series or 30 hours of a 
scries, rather than the 13-hour series 
British TV has traditionally made.” 

so-called comparative 
advertising—in which a claim 
is made against a competitor 
— is illegal, and the media can 
be prosecuted for carrying iL 
Germany also puts a ceiling 
on the value of gifts given 
away with products that is 
roughly half that allowed by 
other slates. 

Advertisers whose tele¬ 
vision campaigns include 
children can at least take 
solace, however, in the re¬ 
moval of one of the more 
bizarre restrictions in force 
until some five years ago in 
.Austria — where dwarves had 
to be cast instead of children. 
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Milne speaks 
The BBC Board ofGovemors 
has become more political in 
its complexion with the 
appointment of more mem¬ 
bers of “a manifestly conser¬ 
vative turn of mind”, acc¬ 
ording to the former director- 
general. Alasdair Milne. "The 
board has a conservative took 
about it, its thinking tends to 
be conservative, and that is. 
something 1 regret because it 
tends to play into political 
hands in a way that is 
unhealthy.” he says in a BBC 
radio interview next month, 
his first since he was dis¬ 
missed last year. He also 
discusses BBC coverage of 
the Falklands and the miners' 
strike, the Real Lives affair, 
and his own dismissal, which 
he describes as “outrageous". 

Bit of a flyer 
Sunday Sport's pursuit of 
what its editor. Drew Robert¬ 
son, calls "alternative news” 
has led it to new heights. 
"World War 2 Bomber Found 
on Moon” screamed the 
splash on last Sunday's 
paper, while on an inside page 
it speculated on whether the 
crew could have survived, or 
‘starved to death. The story 
was lifted from the American 

1 World Weekly News, giving 
'some substance to Robert¬ 
son's- claim that the paper 
doesn't actually make up its 
stories. 

No-strike deals 
Senior editorial staff joining 
the Scotland on Sunday are 
being asked to sign a “no~ 
strike” agreement, something 
their colleagues on the new 
paper's daily stableraate, The 

Scotsman, have already had 
to da The NLTJ in London 
sees the move as the latest in 
a series designed to “de- 
union ize” Thomson Re¬ 
gional Newspapers, which 
has repudiated union agree¬ 
ments at its papers in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. At Scotsman 
publications, where manage¬ 
ment and unions are building 
bridges after a dispute last 
year, they are playing down 
the move. The NUJ in Edin¬ 
burgh, which welcomes the 
new paper, says there are no 
signs ofany intention to scrap 
the house agreement. 

Briefly... 
Staff at Over 21 will have to 
wait until the end of the week 
to know if their jobs are safe: 
Spotlight Magazines Is look¬ 
ing for a buyer for the title, 
which otherwise faces clo¬ 
sure. . .Toy advertisers meet 
for a half-day seminar on 
Friday to discuss the guide¬ 
lines on advenising to child¬ 
ren amid growing pressure 
for a ban on toy ads. How¬ 
ever, a recent survey found 
only 23 per cent of MPs want 
lighter controls... Lindsay 
Taylor, the only man to get an 
interview with Captain Simon 
Hayward in his Swedish 
prison cell, and the first 
reporter on the scene at the 
King's Cross fire, is the 
winner of this year's Sony 
Reporter of the Year aw¬ 
ard. .. Mrs Thatcher wants 
to remove the word "British” 
from the BBC. according to 
Tory MP Jonathan Aitken: 
“She made a throw-away 
remark to colleagues, rather 
like ‘Who will rid me of this 
turbulent priest?’ ” 

Nick Higham 
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WANTED 
An extraordinary individual 
with knowledge of the arts, 

literature, music, film, 
politics and social and 

women's issues. Plus an 
awareness of fashion, design 
and contemporary culture. 

a real understanding 
off EULE are essential. 

Please write with full cv 
and examples of your work to: 

Sally Brampton 
EdStor-in-Chief 
ELLE Magazine 

Rex House 
4-12 Lower Regent Street 

London SW1Y4PE 

PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSONS REQUIRED 

Excedent Basic Salary. 
Excellent Commission, 

Excellent CttenteL 
Excellent Pubficatlon. 

If you wish to earn £25.000 + per yew send your full CV to: 
The Marketing Director, 

On Screen Ltd, 
Coronation Block, 

Studios Road, 
Leeth international SBHlfae; 

Shepperton MtddtettX. TW17 OQD. 

ONLY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL NEED APPLY. 

EXPANDING MARKET RESEARCH 
: COMPANY REQUIRES 

2 ADDITIONAL RESEARCHERS 
Methotfcaithoiou^YrorkMereqi^ed^adOTriMBrtttle- 
Bhone skMs. Soft recent gradtiate ^x>tanfltor 
ambitious PAVAdministrator seeking earner dwetopmam. 
Salary uu from £7.000 with bonuses and * monWy 
review. 
PS. Experienced freelance rasearcfwrs also considered. 

Send eufciqs 
Nigal KBHek, Mreetorv^ 

tnfomuaton sotmkxa Limited, 
Breton House. 

81-103 Easton sarerrt. 
London WW 2ET. 

(NO Agencies please) 

Tst: 01-378 719S 

SALES 
EXECUTIVES 
(GRAPHICS STUDIO) 

Quality is the key-word for this leading 
graphics studio, whose reputation has earned 
household name clients with accounts worth 
over £100,000. Continued company success 
has led to the creation of two new Sales 
Executive positions to take full advantage of 
the rapidly increasing demand for high quality 
artwork and design. 

Your proven success In sales, marketing flair, 
self motivation and drive will be rewarded by 
an attractive package including: a basic 
salary with an escalating commission 
agreement operating above a minimum target 
figure, company car and a comprehensive 
pension scheme after a period of satisfactory 
service. 

Women are encouraged to apply. 

Please write with fuU CV to: 

Sales Director, Irwin Technical Ltd., 
10-18 Clifton Street, London EC2A 4BT. 

PUBLISHING 
Small publishers in pleasant West Hampstead offices 
require: , 

BOOK ORDERS CLEHK/PUBUSHING ASSISTANT 
Must be method teal able to type, use a calculator, 
pack books (Ugm work only) and be prepared to help 
with editorial and promotional work. 
Training win be given. Age 17-30, salary £5,000 - 
£6,500. 35% hour week. 5 weeks holiday. 

FINANCIAL REFERENCE BOOKS COMPILER 
To take information from quastiortafres and type onto 
VDU. Training given, fast accurate typing required, 
must be numerate. Education to at least A level or 
experience of similar work. Temporary post for 2 
months starting 1st June, may lead to permanent 
position. 
Phone Susan Lewts 43311or sand CV to WhMbuy 
Pobficatioos, 25 West Cottages, London NWS 1RX 

PICTURE RESEARCHER 
CO-ORDINATOR 

We urgently require a young enthusiastic person, 
possibly a graduate, with a sound knowledge of, 
and interest in, the history of art and classical 
music to research illustrative material tor all forms 
of packaging at classical recon&ng. (LP, CD. 
cassette etc). 

We offer an attractive salary and benefits which 
Include LV*s, Xmas Sonus, S.T.L. Rve weeks 
holiday and pension scheme. 

Please wits with fuH details to: 

Saly tvB Personnel Officer, 
DECCA INTERNATIONAL, 
1 Roddejr Road, London W14 OOL. 

iT;nTTrrmil 
A CAREER IN 
TELEVISION 

edSBJXM 
Leading TV Company 
seeks strong, positive, 

ambitious people to train 
as Negotiators to sen 

■Airtime' to Advertising 
Agendas. FUH training 

plus excellent 
prospects. 

Ms Dew. Stockton 
Assoc, Rec Cons. 
01-734 8763/ 2893 

filllTTY 

ILLUSTRATION 

is looking for an 
intelligent enthusiastic, 
self-motivated addition 
to their eales team. 

Basic plus cxxnniMsion. 
Please ring on 

01-274-4000 
•xt 325. 

BBC News and Current Affairs 

Senior Appointments to the Political Unit 
The Political Unit is an important part of BBC News and Current Affairs, Britain^ largest journalistic organisation. It is currendy 

undergoing a major re-shaping and expansion, which has created a number of exciting opportunities at senior level. The aim of the 
changes is to set new standards in political broadcast journalism including the news-gathering and analysis of events in ’Westminster, 

Whitehall, the political parties and throughout rhe country. 

Applications are invited for the following posts: 

Managing Editor (Politics) 
NXbrking from rhe BBC’s Warminster base, the Managing Editor 

(Politics) will be editorially and managerially responsible for over 60 
on-site staff working cm a wide variety of news and current affairs 
programmes in Radio and Television. 77ie job will involve rhe 
assignment of journalists, liaison with newsdesks and ourput editors in 
radba and television throughout the BBC, and overall responsibility for 
ensuring that the right stories are delivered in rhe most effective ivay. 
There will also he a key role in the proposed televising of the House of 
Commons. 

Th is post calls tor a very senior journalist with a profound 
knowledge of politics, substantial experience of broadcasting, excellenr 
organisational and managerial skills, and rhe speed of thought necessary 

to run a busy newsdesk. 

Salary: by negotiation. (Ref. 9234/D 

Chief Political Correspondent (Television) 
This person will he responsible for leading a small lobby-based 

ream of political correspondents providing materia) for BBC Televisjoris 
news and current affairs outlets on behalf of rhe Editor, News and 
Current Affairs, Television. Although rhe mam emphasis will be on 
daily programmes, there will also be opportunities to work on longer, 
more considered items for weekly output. In addition to this the team 
will be involved in all rhe political conferences and any by-election or 
general election coverage. Ir will work closely w-irh a 'Rfesrminsrer-based 
Television production ream. 

This post requires a journalist with a strong, proven record in 
political journalism at a wry senior level Television experience will he .i 
definite advantage, hur is mv considered evenn.il. 

Salary: by negorianon. fRef. lri-T) 

Chief Political Correspondent (Radio) 
The holder of this post will provide a similar service for the Editor. 

News and Current Affairs, Radio os for television. He or she will lend ,i 
small team of correspondents ar the House serving network radio's 
unrivalled spectrum of news and current affairs ourfets, from rhe Today 
programme to The World TImighi; from Neu’sfvut to The WWU This 
Weekend and rhe 6 O'Ctock News and all ocher news bulletins. In 
addition to this, the team will be involved in all the palmed conference- 
anl any by-election or general election coverage. 

The emphasis will be on developing political coverage in its 
broadest sense, since straight gallery reporting will not be the 
responsibility of rhe lobby team. 

This post calls for a senior journalist with deep experience of 
British Politics, v«y strong Radio broadcasting skills or aptitude, and the 
willingness to work long and flexible hours when • 
Parliament is sitting. 

Salary: by negotiation. (Ref. 9235/D 

Chief Parliamentary Correspondent 
The Chief Parliamentary Correspondent, based in rhe BBC’s 

Bridge Street office, alongside the Palace of Westminster, will take 
responsibility for the large group of journalists charged with serving the 
Notional Regions, rhe English Regions, Local Radio and the gallery 
reporting needs of network radio. 

Regional output involves both radio and television and the 
network radio tasks will indude working closely with the Editor of the 
important Radio 4 programmes Today In Parliament and Yesterday In 
Parfumeru as well as the Producer of In Committee. 

Working closely with the Managing Editor (Politics), rhe Chief 
Parliamentary Correspondent will need to be a skilled political 
broadcaster, as well as possessing the qualities needed to manage a large 
and rapidly moving operation. 

Salary : by negotiation. (Ref 9237/D 

Political Correspondent 
There is at least one vacancy for a Political Correspondent based in 

rhe Palace of Vffestminster, working to rhe Chief Political 
Correspondents for Radio and Television. These correspondents will he 
assigned eirher to Radio or to Television for substantial periods, but will 
be expected to work in both media. The emphasis will be on daily 
programmes, hut correspondents will be expected to offer longer 
analytical pieces when appropriate. There will also be opportunities n> 
work for wceklv current affairs programmes, particularly programmes 
such as The Vihrii This Weekend in Radio and On The Record, the 
weekly political programme to he launched on BBC Television this 
September. 

Applicants should be experienced political jiximalisrs. 
Training in hwic broadcasting skills will be available for rhe 
right candidates wishing to join from pnnt journalism. 

Snlarv: by negotiation. iRef. 9238/D 

Contact us immediately for application form 
(quote appropriate ref. and enclose s-a.e.) BBC 
Corporate Recruitment Services, London 
W1A IA A. Tel: 01-927 5799. 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 
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CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

CHAPMAN & HAUL 
PROMOTION 
MANAGER 

We require a very wefl organised yet creative 
person to manage the promotion of our books 

and journals in the fields of science, 
technology and medicine. 

Candidates will have had experience of 
promotion in the book trade-preferable with a 
speciaRst or academic publisher - and should 
be broadly familiar with the markets for our 

publications and be practised in these 
markets. Candidates shoukl therefore be 

skilled in writing copy, producing both direct 
man campaigns and press advertisements 

and organising exhibitions. 

In general we want someone who can manage 
a department so as to produce lively and 

effective promotions on time and on budget 

An attractive salary and benefits are available. 
Please apply with foil CV and details of current 

earnings to: 

Mr FU.COX 
Personnel Manager 

Chapman & HaH 
11 New Fetter Lane 
London EC4P 4EE. 

A division of Thomson WPfrnatiOT Services Umftad 

We are looking for a talented, 
experienced and enthusiastic 

Art Editor to run the Design Department 
of Britain's largest circulation 

weekly magazine. Speed, initiative 
and the ability to work well 

under pressure are essential. * 

Write to: Colin Jenkins, Editor, 
SUNDAY Magazine, 2nd Floor, PO Box 7. 
214 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X BEZ 

■xjfi INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING 

qosbdh MANAGEMENT 
Range £25-30k + car + benefits 

Reetok is a rapidly oprndin and biddy profitable company in the vodd of 
sports footwear and aaaocuted goods Doe to onr phenomenal growth arocnd tbc 
wxH, we are looking for two graduate tend marketed* «itb at least five yens frws 
sales/ marketing experience to badd the bonnes in two key rcgfcwc- 

Positum 1: Based in Bolton : Southern Europe and the Middle East 

Position 2 : Based in Hong Kong : Japan and SJL Asia Reporting the General 
Manager, Far East. 

You win be responsible for directing and co-onfinatiog the marketing of tbe 
Reebok brand in the region, noticing with oar local subsidiaries and oar appointed 
distributors. 

The challenge - and potential of these reports is imnrnisr. ftcebok is a family 
entrepreneurial company, and you will enjoy die freedom to identify and develop 
new business opportunities. 

Both positions involve substantial overseas travel, and you most have the 
majority and rcsffience to operate confidently m a range of bosmess enviromnems: 
the ability to motivate and manage distritaton is especially important. A 
background in international marketing would be an advantage. 

Salary win be supported by a comprehensive package of benefits icdnding a 
generous performance related bonus. There xa a bousing allowance for the Hong 
Kong position. 

Pkase write with Ml career and saUry details to Tbe Fcnoond Manager, (8CB), 
Bcefeek International lid, Beebok Hate*, SRwenreB Street, Bohan, BLI IPP. 

Reebok. Because life is not a spectator sport. 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER - Export 
Tayside Industrial Textiles 

Our Company is one of the largest polypropylene extrusion and 
weaving companies hi Europe. 

The re-oroanisation of our Sales Division 

created^ravkey position ofZE^iJS’SScih^ 
responsible for export sales of tufted carpet oaewng. 

ENTER THE CITY 
ACROSS TOE BOARD . 
CREATIVE POSITIONS 

First year probable 
£25,000 - £35,000 

We have many Cfty cfents who are fotjang to 
expand. If you are aged between 
City, or Sales experience, nave me 
determination to break Wo the top income 
brai^aitotliflabl%torespt^toppaM»*'^ 

Cal SaBy Goorwftch on 01-431 3275. 

Alexander Mann 

Associates PLC :: 

experience, ideally In an industrial produtte en\™meiftOTxig 
communication skills are essentw, asjs the aMfty 
effective marketing strategies. Applicants must also be fluent in. 
Ranch or German. 

Salary and conditions of employment are good 
mj PA membership, a contributory Pension Scheme and,. “ 
appropriate, a generous relocation package to this very attractive- 
area. 

Those interested should send a comprehensive c.v., including details 
■of current earnings, to> 

MEDIA CREME 

Mr. R. Dunn, Personnel Manager, 
l Don & Low Limited, 
.St James Road, Forfar, Angus DOS 2AL Tet(0307) 6S111‘ 

«] Don & Low Ltd 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
(Researcher/Writer) 

PR PERSON 
Ebei, the Swiss watch maker is looking for an 

experienced PR Individual, to promote its 
name in the UK and its exclusive Bond Street 
boutique. Candidates should have a proven 
track record m the luxury goods field and 

have good press connections. Salary 
negotiable. 

Please write to J.F Berger, Ebel Boutique, 
179 New Bond Street, London W1Y SPD. 

The Oigamsttioa: FIMBRA is a sd&regulating 
Organisation under the Financial Services Act It 
suptxvises invesunent businesses who provide financial 
services to retail customers, and expects to have an 
eventual membership of about 10,000 firms. 

Tbe Job: A small in-boose communications 
department bandies press, public and membership 
relations. A researefaer/writer is required to create and 
main tain an information resource within the 
department and to research and draft speeches, articles 
and information leaflets. Tbe successful candidate will 
also assist in handling press enquiries and draft press 
releases. 
The successful candidate will almost certainly be a 
graduate who has already provided a similar service to 
an individual or organisation. Knowteec of the 
Financial Services Act and of tbe role of the- 
independant financial adviser is necessary. Candidates 
need to have a positive and flexible approach to the 
position which .is newly-created in an organisation 
which has expanded rapidly over tbe last year. 

The renumeration package will indude pension and 
other benefits, and will fie no barrier to a candidate 
with the appropriate experience and track record. 
«bwHi»miI. ahouM imHa la cnnfMgnrfl. enclosin'] a 111 ■ IV «WVllWa 1*1 HO BM llinptVwW re 

ft* CV, to Mss Ann Palmar at FIMBRA, quotfcg 
reference REC. 

THE FINANCIAL MTHMHUAnES. MANAGERS AND 
lOKERS REGULATORY ASSOCIATION, 
Great Team Street. trades EC3R SAIL 

WEST END 
ART 

TmtlTfl 
Wants girl or man over 
20 to loin small staff 

£7,000+ 
Write with C.V. to 

ST. GEORGES’S 
GALLERY 

8 Duke Street 
London SW1 

MAKE A 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

WOLFF SYSTEM re spectate! In the tanning mid health/Wness field 
requires sales executive tar the UK market. 
Applicants ahodd have an abOHy to organize the sale at our Interesting 
range of products and also to market new fines. Ha/she should be able 
to run an own office ta Greatar-London. 

The company benefit-package includes an attractive salary and a 
company car. Starting period wfll be in Switzerland. 
Please apply in willing to: 
Managing Director 
WOLFF SYSTEM AG 
Haurtetrasse 19 
Ctf44S5Zumgan 

tSCk 0041/51/98 68 68 

MEDIA CREME 

Shoon is a specialist footwear marketing company 
based in Glastonbury, Somerset. We market the . 

Ecco, Mephisto, and Turatec brands in the UK. We 
also have our own retail shops. 

We are looking for one or possibly two people to 
join us to develop our marketing and retail 5 

operations in Southern England. 

The job would be geared to suit the individual, but 
is likely to involve retail management, 

merchandising and some wholesale selling. We • 
believe strongly in giving the right people 

independent responsibilities. 

The right candidate is likely to be between 25-35 
with some experience in retail or concession 

management and/or merchandising. They will be 
looking for a new challenge and the opportunity to 

broaden their experience in a small expanding 
company. 

Salary is likely to be between £15-25,000 plus car, 
pension, health insurance etc. 

Please reply enclosing a brief CV to Michael 
Fiennes, 

SHOON 
Shoon Limited, Dyehouse Lane, 

Glastonbury, 
Somerset. BA6 9LZ. 

Telephone (0458) 34019 

Retail Managers 
£10300 - £13,500 BAl plus Bonus 

As a resuk ofthe&mipan/s continued 
growth within tbc Loudon area, we have vacancies 
for enthusiastic retail managers in our prestigious 

Applicants in their mid twenties to early 
thirties should have at least four years experience 
in retail management, where motivation ofboth 
themselves and their team combined with strong 
commercial awareness were major factors m their 
success. As a manager with Laura Ashley, you will 
be involved! zn enry aspect of running your shop 
and your responsibilities will include control of 
sales and profitability the selection training and 
development of your staff, merchandising and the 
planning of the shop's day to day administrative 
requirements. 

Tbe package includes a generous dothing 
allowance and staff discount, medical insurance 
and telephone rental plus other large Company 

benefits. 
If you eojoy working under pressure to high 

standards and think you have the drive and 
determination to succeed within our challenging 
environment, please write with foil details of your ■ 
experience and salary to: Susan Field, Personnel 
Manage; Laura AshleyLtd, Bnxywick House, 
Braywick Road, Maidenhead, BeHuhire 
SL61DW. _• 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Trapped in lhe 
Job Jungle? 

Let us help you plan 
your escape! 

Hobstones’ City doors are 
now open - come and see 
us at 15 Devonshire Row; 
EC2, dose to Liverpool 
Street station. If you have 
good secretarial skills, we 
can help you find your next 
City job or provide you with 
varied temporary work. 

Call us now on 

2474354 

FffOBSTONES 
* BreainuereowiAT/wivw 

to Main Board Director 
West London 

Beech am. a successful British owned multinational Company, is 
looking for a top class secretary who is used to working at Board 
Director level, or equivalent 

A well presented, highly organised and self disciplined person is 
required, who is capable of combining these qualities with a 
complete range of first class secretanal skills, including shorthand 
and exposure to modem office technology. 

Reporting to the Group Finance Director at our Group Headquarters, 
you must be capable of dealing with a high volume of administrative 
work in a busy environment To succeed in what will be an exciting 
challenge, you win need to be calm, hardworking and resilient 

An attractive salary and benefits package is offered, which will reflect 
the high standards we are seeking. 

Please write with a detailed CV or telephone for an application form 
to: Mr J T Savrdge. Personnel Officer - Group, Beecham Group pic, 
Beecham House, Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9BO. 
Telephone 0T-560 515! (ext 3200). 

Beecham Group 

LEADERSHIP 
POTENTIAL 

£12,000+ TOTTENHAM 
You are a free thinking person with' 
common sense and initiative. Develop 
your leadership potential as PA to the MD 
of a successful group of companies m 
N17. Sales background useful, audio + 
WP. 

01-377 8600 City , 
01-439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

TYPIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required for busy private 
general medical practice. 

SJoane St Salary 
£1tUJ00.4 weeks htiday 

1O.0O4.30. 

Tet 235 3002 

DESIGN 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CO-ORDINATOR 

cX11,000 
and 

rer'ni | » ■ XlErt4iirefo‘ ms* 
_. M: M..■ -W • i-M' Ml , 

.mdAVi acrijt 
Tm 

MEDIA - FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING ■ SALES - PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

| Desperately Seeking Lucy: 1 
a Lucia: Lucille § 
l C £13,000 § 
1 Vv“r one °f most prestigious US Invesment S 
o Houses, tuts an opening for a young Secretary, aged 20-25, ' 
| with fluent Italian and excellent French, You will be z 
2 operating: from a hectic trading floor and your skills wiU 
rs need to be a minimum of QO/sn F 

The Law Society 
Tbe Law Society is the professional association far solicitors in England and 
Wales. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c £9,500 put. (+ 2 reviews) 

An experienced secretary is sought to work for the Deputy Director of our 
Legai Practice Directorate, who is also the head of the Property Services 
Team. 

You would be helping to service the Planning Law and Land Law and 
Conveyancing Commitees by audio typing correspondence, minutes and 
committee reports, arranging meetings and providing vital administrative 
support. 

Applicants should haw accurate audio typing, wang word processing 
(cross training provided) and organisational skills plus a flair for admin 

P-A. TO TRAINING AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER’ 

c £9,500 pj. (+ 2 reviews) 

Oui tnuypoKmi’d lam needs ra experienced audio .secrets, to wia 

indtrie^^mdadnunisasri^to^^*^^^’^^^ 

Applicants should have excellent typing and wang word orocMdn* 
mmine provided) skills pins a flair for : 
position demanding an articulate ami well ICippDMfe 

Other benefits include 23 days annual leave, pension and m«n tiA-* 
loan sdremra,^»«iised staff restraint nd : 
send » typed CV + davthne ral. m m 

need tooe a minimum of 90/50. £ 

Thus is your chance to develop a real understanding of !> 
the international market, participate in deals and use vowr 9 
languages to the full. ^ 

602iy%rl%^^'dleaSe ^ Charlotle Smkfu on 439 5 

1 HAZELL-STATON § 
P RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS { S 

MEDIA - FINANCE - ADVERTISING - SALES ■ PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL FOR THE CLERGY 
REQUIRES A 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
This Is a Z7 tedded Charity Hospital situated at 14 Fhzroy 
Square, London Wf. Near tubes and mtenfew stations: 
Ptena: 01-388 4954 tar tun (Mate or caff and m* the 
Administrator personally. WMtoy scale + LW. + tare 
tenches. 

I'm leaving to have a baby..,, 
..and I am looking for someone to take my piece 
Aa ifltfridiy/PA to die le at th« njuawi.t. . ,  
area so I won’t ba cortteig taa^. ™vwu,,e Qub- (Sa<Ry l am also leaving tha 

^ T*%>hCOrrtptex»aton IQ 
peric of the job. As for the wcvk there are all 
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33'O* LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

,'C ;t; 
..* r*«KherlargeCompa, 

ox "■■***«*rPWtttttt! 
J a!V- sr*:n* yw haw the driveand 
malice :n Viewed within our chafe 

^rr’- t »t.i r w»th fti3 details of ^ 

c?.3a: w- Susan Field, Person*} 
* AnUey Lid, Braywick IW 
ck Road, Maidenhead. Berkshire 

€ ROYAL DOULTON ROOM WTWt 

[OUSE OF FRASER 
*?**f Cerare 63 Kensington High Sim 

London W8 5SE 
tC-.-'B 3 

MANAGER/ 
MANAGERESS 

Mj-jraam ege 24 

„jft<saw fcrf *■*« r» cvipBrsai^i 
T-fc' F>r .!» i 5i*S9 ST. Sri' aXHOREB 

««.? w* *«c s-»K* -rxaagqrtwTOMag 
• **&•%»'■** -'. -■# “***"• ® 

^ .• 1'*^-* * 5c*j Sew 
« in“ 23«?.xri * t *«« c-wB Mcaar 

• i>.c :m 

. : .^-.r • s- 
- 3* ^ •KS’ 

Royal Doulton' 

jiw Society 
- . Ecfisul® 

-i--” • *-. 

\L ASSISTANT 

f ** ^ 
property 

. I --i Ll« B*' 

*, «. r^ZgmSha* 

- -- ■'“ 

- • ans 
„ . flair fa*8* 

tlx-pui 

bablK 

w 
tor ^1 ^ .V 

, afl*^. ;■. • 

Hq PERSON 
FASHION 

. FEVER 
£12,500 

.Queen Bee of (he fashion 
.industry wffl be yow role 

vrilfa (his weQ known 
cooqjany.Wotidng with 
the managing director, 
your day will be varied. 
geOiogoutoftheofficeto 
organise conventions, 
supervise staff and tern 
the business. Good sec. 
skills and management 
ability will secure your 

success. 
Caff Francesca Peters 

on 01-8310666 

SWEET 
CHARITY 

m,ooo 
Are you well educated? 
Then yon could enjoy an 
academic atmosphere in 
this research charity's 
modem offices. Typing, 
organisii^ meetings and 
deafing with personnel 
matters will aff be part of 
your varied day. You will 
also supervise staff 
and meet VIP’s. WP 

X-training given. 
Call Liz Bloom 
on 01-834 0388 

PROSPECT 
YOUR 

FUTURE 
£10300+++ 

U you have GO WPM. 
excellent S/H, WP plus 
plenty of confidence and 
initiative to stand In for a 
travelling MD?Then this 
post in a coal and petrol 
exploration ca amid be 
for you. A super chance to 
(ravel abroad plus exc 

prospects. 
Caff Sue lantern 
on 01-834 0388 

SEC/PA 
£12300 NEC. 

Become Involved in a 
professional capacity at 
director level with this 
Urge international 
company based near 
Oxford Circus. Utilise 
your PA experience to 
the tuff for these (wo 
partners Lots of client 
contact. Excellent skills 
required. This could be 
the right career move 

for you. 
Caff Jane Macdonald 

on 01-734 0911 

MO’S 
ASSISTANT 

02,000 
Join this young and fast 
moving organisation and 
be responsible for all 
dient fiaison. Research 
potential new business 
and ensure all clients 
are being looked after. 
Full involvement as you 
answer cheat enquiries 
and assist the young MO. 

For more information. 
Call liz Drake 
on 01-734 0911 

BILINGUAL 
PA 

02,000 
Great benefits inchufing 
BUPA and bee meals 
when you join this large 
swim company. As RA to 
tire general manager of 
the wholesale depart¬ 
ment you will supervise 
others and enjoy plenty 
of dient liaison. WP dolls 

areaS you need. 
Caff Track Silk 
on 01-734 0911 

PA EXECUTIVE 
£11300 

Use yonr excellent skills 
In assist the chief exec, of 
this small but rapidly 
expanding venture 
capital ca situated near 
Piccadilly. "Havel within 
the UK and become fully 
involved with this 
friendly and progressive 
team. Shorthand 
essential phis bags of 

amhftii^n. 
Caff Jane Macdonald 

on 01-734 0911 

VOTEVOTE 
VOTE! 
£11300 

Be responsible for 
organising the chief 
executive who works Isa 
political party. Yoar good 
typing, WP experience, 
confidence a nit maturity 
will give you plenty 
of security without 
pressure, as you run this 
busy office. For an 
excellent career move. 

Call Sue lantern 
on 01-834 0388 

PEOPLE! 
PEOPLE! 
PEOPLE! 

£10300 
Liaise with 8 sales 
executives and meet 
endless visitors from all 
over tire world. Excellent 
perks inducting a 
generous dress aHow- 
anceJVU you need is good 
copy typing and the 
ability to get on well with 
people with this large 

hotel group. 
Call Suzanne Keanna 

on 01-7340911 

EXECUTIVE 
RECRUIT¬ 

MENT 
£12,000 

Looking for an involving 
and challenging 
position? - read on. 
Organise all advertising, 
screen applicants and 
co-ordinate interviews. 
Assist the director of (Us 

Be seen with the right company 

and attend dient 
meetings, conduct your 
own research and learn 
about the world of 
recmilmenL WP skills 

essential 
Call Liz Drake 
on 01-734 0911 

MARY 
OLLAND 

ASSOCIATES 
EC WANG EE 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY (20-30) 
basic to £12,000, package to £16,000. 

Crtaotjs—i——stresatsuiesi—asarea—re»BwiaudVBrdsis»—■ 

WANQ OPERATOR (18-30) 
basic to £10,000. package to £14,000- 

fe ftM w* rtortMBB eo+pwis. Hi MBentl mnwflafl * « HsrkMi 
4,000. 

_istoSiCBeerMBMMtsaiMBpntMsMMafiDad 
enuee—awanie edinwinitiHnrSl. 

WANQ OPERATOR/YOUNG SECRETARY (18-25) 
basic to £9,000, package to £13,000 

topBSw«owci'tsinim»eirniaiie«finaKWtwseBB»«eesiw>eiMinik.B»»to«niWty 
SwM>vew<BMHP»/s»«-teBesiiseSBi—(eseeMiev. 

UROEMT! 
WANG TEMPS NEEDED NOW £8-7.80 p/hr. 

KIERNAN O'ROURKE 
01-726 4132/600 0284 

i: BANKING, STOCKBROKING 
AND SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 

Maine -Tucker 

CREATIVE GENIUS 
■ vkW»T»TiZa:)h HJiK 

it uoo want u wot tor a megserafrn Creative Company ttsafly 
buzzing wdi activity unth 110% + mwtanwnt & peopia tint 
ttrie with tfa» - tNs is it! Tlw Compaq racratt youig people 
foe tbrir pasawB atHtuda, insatUA eoegy & ontiuisasm. hi 
mum t otters you mat prospects & psttapamt, a genuln 
nance to leant aO about tne Creative Business hi every sphere - 
PR to Design to Mvwfeint. 1>ping and shonhand s mysud tut 
them s a W more orgamsmg mmmI ten to leap in sitit both 
tet? So if you am 1M3 and are looking lor a fan job call us. 

SO Ml MaD Scjinn's LoodonSWtVSLB Hkjlunt QI-9S0R8 

STRUCTURE 2000 

RECEOTON 

TV DESIGN 

Yoong lively TV denu «ad 
prodacboa ca me toqbi^i fiw 
a brigin. wittwi receptioisisi to 
work io a fricnifiy, creative 
environment This ts a coe-off 
opportunity for a motivated 
tdfOTrtrr with good typing 
who thrives on ban*, as 
integral pen of a dynamic 
WMI- 

01 493 0238 

, FILM 
PRODUCTION 

cXl 0,000 
UtupK oppwtnniry for woax 
sccteory to join tins small wdl 
established company involved 
in idevuioe ud film 
production. Voy busy office, 
so good sec dotis vhaL 
On^ng • personality • end 
Cheerful nTTiiwIe r> vok inD 
make yon indrspcnnbJe. Cri 
n now to find out more. 

01 493 0238 

PUBLISHING 
■ to £12,000 

The MD of a Coven Garden 
based publishing company is 

an *» ~in>r PA 
with a ywnt educational back¬ 
ground, lots of initiative and 
confident ^ w»)ini «wt, 
(100/60). 
Thia it a great chance to gel 
involved and tarn about afl 
aspects of publishing. Call as 
now for furlin' details. 

01 493 0238 

JUDY FISHER I JUDY FISHER I JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCJAIT3 AtarXMTST ^1 ASSCK'JAllS 

Rcuiancnfiwduah 1^1 Kcmanwitniuba* KA lUinaiiiffliliwiila** 

c£l3,000 neg 
Busy Microcomputer 

training business needs 
administrator to run all 
courses and supervise 
course devdopemeoL 

Lou of customer contact. 
Please send CV. or call 

Sally Tate ou 
01-402-7161. 

Prince Training. 
210, Shepherds Ifosb Rd, 

London W6 7NL 

DYNAMIC, 
FRIENDLY 
TRAINING 
COMPANY 

In bright, new W12 offices, 
reqimcs an Administrator 

with good WP skitb. Lois of 
dieal contact, miaesrinsamj 

varied work. Accuracy 
essential. Salary £9,000. 

Cr& Frances MiBA art. 

Tet 01748 1111 

TRILINGUAL 
PA 

FRENCH/GERMAN/ 
ENGLISH 

TRAVEL TO USA AND 
EUROPEAN CAPITALS. 

E12S00 pa + company car | 
and apartment 

Tet 767-1272 
■ ..Mr Weiner. 

PA MARKETING 
The extremely busy 

Mattering Director of a 
mayor comparer 

company requires a. 
confident PA to assist is 

all aspects of his 
wodong/persmallreL 

- Escdtent stalls and a 
sense of humour 

essential. Send C.V. and 
letter to; Deborah, 290 

KW,iHUT 

TRAYEL 
INDUSTRY 

Outdoor Advertising! 
£10,500 

Used to a fast-moving media/PR 
environment? This is a multi-facefed position 
offering a 60% secretarial role (as PA to 
lively: charming Director) and 40% Marketing/ 
PH involvement. Ybur responsibilities will 
include giving dient presentations; 
researching ond raising new sponsorship; 
liaising with radio stations; keeping abreost 
of curren ? affairs. You need to be exceptionally 
well-presented, confident and commond 
sound (80/50) skills. Interested in Marketing/ 
Promotions? Ca/i 01 -493 0713. 

MERRVWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Secretary to 
the new 
Chief Executive. 

Hard work, and not at the top of the salary 
league but, with the Booker and Smaities Prize 
and Children's Book Week, it's an exciting place 
to work. 
Apply in confidence to: Sarah Morgan, Publicity 
Officer, Book Trust, Book House. 45 East HOI, 
London SW18 2QZ. 

WEST END CAREER 
WITH CITY PERKS 

c£l3,000 Package 
This large w*ll known International Bank needsa 
professional PA. You wOl enjoy a stnsutaung'day 
ffipervismg a junior stemmy, anamgng lunches a 
meetings and organising your Boss! Shrintor 
Typing required - Please call FIONA CUS 

Emf Travel Personnel 
01-93792<B 

CHAIRMAN’S 
SEC £14,000 

eSgssxasA 

csss 

SSawfl. 

SEC PA 
MARKETING TV 

£12300 

TaiM-annH-RaoCan. 

f CffOJflEWnQ 
APronfTNHfTS 

SEE THE RESULTS £11,500 
u&se with top people, get Involved in competitive 
research and help your boss to reatiy build up the 
business. You wiU handle highly confidential 
information regarding the latest deals so lots of 
scope to prove yourself and see things through. 

OPEN UNTIL 7PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
v_87 New Bond Street London W.1 ^ 

r cnonEKina 
AffOMmKMIS 

ART HISTORY c£8,000 
If you have an interest hi art history, tots of 
initiative and good secretarial skills there is an 
excellent opportunity for you In this leading 
pubfishing house. YouK be dealing with archives, 
sorting out photographs end organising functions. 
Very Bute typing. 

OPEN UNTIL 7PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
-87 New Bond Street London W.1__S 

r CflROWEKinG 
JWOWnHEMTS 

Come and use your skifls in Interesting 
assignments aB over London. We offer training on 
the latest WPs. a generous loyalty bonus and top 
rates. Auctio, shorthand. WP, switchboard or 
clerical skiBs needed. Ptease contact Julian Smith. 

OPEN UNTIL 7PM EVERY WEDNESDAY 

01-4998070 
V._87 New Bond Street London W. 1 _^ 

Anthony Cook Bureau o 
Recrmtment Crnmdhmls 

IF YOU CAN IMPRESS US ... <3 
We'D i&qnst you - with an offer yon can't refute - ^ 
Mire We need bo«1b» tempo,ary and pennanto> werrtariei with evrrgcra word fit 
taoccmg iiriii^ but me pceedi aujpply. h^reri 
SaUoin. We win ipopgg ideemd appUcanta a> be property trained in one of the leading > 
WP program, cnorriy at oar own capemc. V 
This is dm the usual bilf^canrd offering, but die tame intenrive, May iadmdnal count ff , 
granted for leading cotnpanift all over the ccianry by oar ritter company, Anthony Cook 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 

PARK LANE 
£10300 

Well spoken, young 
secretary with s/h and 

typing required for Director 
of fine Wines Ca 

Super varied Job - deal with 
VIPs, help organise wine 
tastings - generally get 

invoked. 

Age 22-28. 

WANT TO WORK 
NEXT TO KARROOS 

£11,500 

Secretary/Telephonlst 
required by top 

Knfghtsbridge jewellers. 
Must be wed-spoken with 

both s/h end accurate 
typing akffs, as wel as five 
within a short commuting 

distance. 

Four weeks hols. Xmas 
bonus. Free P-P.P. 

Age 21*30. 

PA TO I 
^NiW 

£16300 + bonus 
This charming American 
needs a top P A to totafiy 

organise has day and 
generally be his rijpit hand. 

Total commitment. Top 
secretarial skBs required 
although seldom used. 

Computer Eteracy a pre- 
requite and management 
cortstitancy background 

useful. Fabulous people, fun 
Job-non smoker. 

Age 25-40. 

xi property development company is 
seeking a friendly and confident 
PA/Secretary to work for the 
Chairman. An astute businessman who 
delegates relentlessly, he is heavily 
involved in all aspects of their high- 
profile business from inception to 
completion. You will be expected to 
arrange and attend various events and 
functions, as well as acting as the 
‘filter* for the Chairman's office 
Therefore the ideal candidate 
should possess strong social and 
communication skills, diplomacy 
and above all, enthusiasm. 
Age Indicator 26-30. 
Skill§^10p/60/WP. 
Carrington House; 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1R 5FE. TW: 01-437 1564 

MacBlam Nash 
—WEST END 

Recruitment 
Consultants 

Bernadette o( I Bernadette o( 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF ART 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

cill300-£13,000 
The CbDegc is seeking io 

recruit a acaoary to 
work for a member of The 

ewiw rmiapntfnf 
twwn 

Thic i« « ad 
varied post demrading 
personal irv^ yrrmuTnil 
jkflls of* high outer. 

Applicanis should wrile 
proyktixig foil eamcalum 

vitae to die Dewny 
Rcwnrar, Royal Couege 
of Art, Kenriiwton Gore, 

London. SW7 2UE. 

MEDIA 

£12,000 
irtintlnafim moving emtnmmatFAre 
vwnety? Do m enjoy secretarial work? 
ties ana Marketing Director of this well Working far the Sales ana Marketing Director of Ms wdl 

established Media Company co-or&nating travel, diary, 
canfenmtxs ac and halting with diem. Yonr {moused 
workload will keep you busy, bra not under too much 
pressure DeaI wan your own correspondence (and manage 
ike o^cej. Salts 80/50. Audio and WP exp advantageous. 

PERSONNEL 
BACKGROUND? 

E16-E13,000+ 
You hem a mWnvum of 2 years experience of 
recruiting staff as a personnel officer or 
manager, piua a positive attitude and an 
emhus&sifc personality. As a consultant wftfi us 
you wff manage your own desk but have the 
support of your colleagues. Your energy and 
expertise determine your lob satisfaction, 
career progression and salary package of 

m 

Please nag 01-580 4766 

CIK>5SM 
SELECTION 

nECRumerr consultants 

Maine -Tucker 

QUICK-SILVER PA?! 
£13,000 + BENEFITS 

Cad Lyn Cedi on 377 8800. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
i h\ fin *_'*nsv!!.ri!> 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
for 

Kaightsbridge Property Lawyer 
c£12,500 + benefits. 

An expanding property group have just 
engaged a new corporate lawyer. We need a 

lively, articulate secretary, with good 
shorthand, to act as his PA It win be a brand 

new job, very busy and with a tot of 
involvement Legal experience essential. 

Outstanding woridng conditions and excellent 
perks. Secretaries never leave this company! 

Telephone Fiona James 
on 01-43*0382 

WordsnMts 

f PA ADMINISTRATOR^ 
£16,000 

loia tka firm of CbanoA} Hades re an 
I BBasmu die Bead of Trek France. Bek an exzxlkts 

aelcgarnr wbo trardi flcqueuily Mai jna n look after 
borinew uaere in hit ihRnce. Prcrioc* > of 
capon finance tognber whh 80/60 ritiBt b rtaeodU. 

Phare MhpfaDna 01-MI 3744 
Body flat TiPnfareitaw re*wr*td 

Elizabeth Hunt 
—-RecfutmeritConsAonis- 
s. 2 Bow Lone London EC4 y 

PA/SOCIAL 
SEC 

WITH TRAVEL 

Qate daaOBa.il/tti BtWrtaW 
SmaCCa»dth, WCW JOP. 

TRAINING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

&£12300 + Fre 
Travel 

+ Discounts 

Top fashion ca redo pcaoa 
with lots id adannisnatm exp 
to organiM graduatt tsaiaiflg 
and mange UK travel, eo- 

OidinaK pba run dept, 
aauciBMgmtrey and 
efcrk. Typing easomaL 

Etedfcai pnepeca. 

Ms Parr 
01-734870009 

S»dtfon Aaaoc Etc Cowa 

SECRETARY TO 
CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 
The Chief Executive of IFPI, an mtemational 

music industry organisation, is seeking a 
secretary with at least 5 years’ experience at 

senior leveL 

This important position requires a graduate 
with initiative, tact and good communication 
and organisational skills. Candidates should 
be proficient in shorthand/typing and word 

processing. The ability to speak French 
and/or German would also be a substantial 

advantage. 

The organisation is located in pleasant offices 
in central London and benefits include file 

assurance/pension scheme, BUPA and season 
ticket loan. A competitive salary will be paid 
commensurate with the responsibilities of the 

position. 

Written applications should be sent to The 
Administrator, IFPI Secretariat, 54 Regent 

Street, London WtR 5PJ. 

Household Names 
£12,000 

Superfi opportunity for an articulate and 

vivacious self-starter io step into a dynamic, 

creative environment with this highly successful 

Sales Promotion agency. As PA to riic 'idea? 

MD—involved in winning new business — you 

will enjoy a fast-paced, diverse rolc^—liaising 

with famous name clients: drafting proposals: 

organising extensive travel: occasional personal 

wort for the Europe-based Chairman. Accurate 

skills <80/501 essential. Fun. informal 

environment. Call o 1 -400 1232 to learn more. 

ROTwlMnil Contorts 
_____ io\keO}mmwiaitiops\ndyani 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Experienced senior secretary with good oil round sldDs 
including 100 wpm s/h and WP (Wordstar HI) required 
in ffnatf friendly Head Office of public property 
company, to work for senior director and company 
secretary. 
Excellent salary and benefits. 

Apply In writing with fid! CV to: 

Mr FM Htiwat, Company Semtay 
25 Manchester Square, Loudon W1M SAP. 

No agenda please. 

suooti postaon B Bin PA to tin tart ct CSmJ Suvtevmr ayte| 
presateton, protossiwnl attitude and amxnirtailqn tffe murtba 
imgnssne. tomtaiGnM Comnny wparima b 
bat not essentte Yar hwtonwtBCompienit ttbiwd ■ 
enBiBsasm Is td course unttanMI tent from icqnn ahwtend 
md good typno a rad aWSty to gat onwith others is Important Snd 
yen atifowlM, ed! id bear mote about the ntengidm 

SJ P»8M»B Sljrencrt UwdoaSWIYaB Tdcphnnc. 01-925 0548 

EDITORIAL PA/SEC 
c£11,000 pa. 

(Co ear posstole, pro rata; would suit 
contra-flow driver as Co based SW London). 
A unique position has arisen within a small 
International Company to work with a busy Director 
covering conference areas. Initially you wffl be 
Involved in PA/Sec duties but wHWn e short period 
you wffl be Bisected to take on the additional 
responsibility of Editorial Conference Co-ordinator. 
Apart from axcefient S/H and typing stalls (plus 
experience/interest in WP), the abtmy to handle 
senior management at an international lave! is 
essential. Languages an advantage. Eye for detail 
a must You wn need natural enthusiasm to 
understand the aims of the Co. to enjoy our 
informal atmosphere and to work the flexible hours 
required. Some overseas travel. 

Please apply in writing tee 
Lucinda BaMsat, Editorial Conference Manager, 

CS PuMeatfons Ltd., McMUan House, 
54, Cheam Common Rd, Worcester Park, 

Surrey KT4 8RJ. 

STOCKBROKING 
-£16,000 

What is your inuepretatlon of 'Big Bang'? 
If you we bullish then a challenging 
opportunity awaits you as Secretary/P-A. to 
the Managing Director of a leading firm of City 

As a key member of the small headquarters 
team, your role wW be to maintain Raison 
between their branch offices, attendance at 
meetings with the particular task of ensuring 
implementation of decisions and to look after 
the soda! side of their business entertainment. 

H E A TON B E N N E T T 

A FUTURE IN OPTIONS! 
£10K TO START 

Suparta opp. toryouig. brijyrt Secretary who can copo vritti 
figivBs e work wttt tiyrumic Futma ca, tilths Cby. Amazing 
offices, great strooaphars. Etwyorww tmvn «ver awSffwre 
lows R Bntt are stfl there— 
Phene Carol or Loma on S8»88S8 or S81-5971 

(Mscreq, 

I 

KENSINGTON 
10 Pembridge Rd., 

London Wtl 
01-221 5072 

WEST END 
225 Regent Sc., 

London W1 
01-734 0911 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria St., 

London SW1 
01-834 0388 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond St., 

London W1 
01-629 4031 

• 96 High Holborn, 
London WC1 
01-0310666 

an 
Plantation House, 

31-35 Fenchurch St., 
London EC3 
01-6231226 

6 Suffolk House, 
George Street, 

Croydon, Surrey 
01-6885698 

r 
r 

CHAIRMAN’S 
PA 

£14,000 
The chairman qf an 

International hotel group Is 
looking lor a secretary. A 
mortal leader for many 

years, the soup is known 
to provide me same'5 aar 
comfort in desartjaigia or 

As he~rtnMrtng the group 
ihrocigh an axcnlng period 
el change and expansion, 

the Chatman needs an 
„ artcutiao right hand 

‘persoa able » deal at al 
lavels, wkha sancaot 

humour and lots of 
common sense. A tower of 
strength, portiaps. Non- 
smoker, driver preferred. 

90/60 24-35 

INVESTMENT 
COMPANY 
MAYFAIR 

c£11,000 + 
Excellent benefits; 

Busy Securities I 
Department needs i 

efficient Admin I 
Secretary, WP, Telex I 

(S/H useful), good 
organiser wiffinq to | 
‘muck-in*, confident , 
telephone manner, i 

Excellent opportunity 
for involvement and I 

increased 
re^xxisibility for 
someone with I 

initiative. Aged 264*. 

Tel: 01-491 7707 

A0MM/0FF1CE MGR- 
TV CO. E13JDQ0-15JM 

BMPUnrHENTACZHCf 

* 



01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TT'-T 
CMJM + toa 

HkS NMr BBCtassM Comnuter 
CcnsrtUncy b aimwtfy mtep 3 
W> na to |ain tMr Mil Ming 

as i vital fck. adding Oh MO 
you *a nocd to fare a pro- 

aftBpgn* approach to outer to M 
sRecttwiy nth cient tactions & 
Camay laumnartL (Roc cons) 

OTT® 4812345 » 

ram + BBB 
A tatutic oroorency ha arisen 
tv as Mmncad PA wSi 
trortta* ik Mb id «rt dossly 
■Ufa tin Iffi d ihn tepmaiionl 
Go. This is a conftfcmU postal 
requiring a tagti tool of coon*- 
maaL a first tins am cppar- 
runny wfli sopstb tan. (Dec 
mu 

On® 4812345 
WEST BBTOI488 2284 

Orgaasataai stafc A a confidant 
approach is «U for Btia sartor 
SJi Sacrrtarial into wthto 
dynamic Sate ftnmoton l 
Mvkamg Co. SaB mottvsta and 
*t*y re to* on real resporMOty 
s eaanW tv this daftnono 
iPOSta toft a dftnopL (Roc 
•sun) 

on® 4812345 

£1UD0 Hag + boot 
Our dents b seehtag a into 
hnM ft confident PA to wort in 
As busy penand dint of ftta 
ligWy sBccaasM Cau* deal 
ware toil be MBprettond 
confident nth a Mr tor 
artrtnsgaai. The re a 
denadnarota MM rends 
an toph. (Roe cons) 

on® 4812345 

PUBLISHING PLUS 
&5M 

A wgto S tebfciy adransaw 
wa sons typnq <s um&v 
requrad to jw as you*) * 
(runty team and team aflasKCts 
Of prtflstang. Must be flax&to A 
abte to fartte a wiay ot floss. 
An pastas Vfffl* 
autstaaftng career pocmBaL (Rcc 
□ns) 

GUY® 4812345 
VEST END® 408 2264 
nCTDI»®B34 7707 

GO FOR OOL« 

Wore your way to tire apiMiBffi 
Inaanrtkare] Property Daaatop- 
men: Comoany Based in taw** 
modern aftiees wtiera you wOt Bke 
coracfctB nnSMnsiiSly S wttor as 

part of a Svrty frieafly team. A 
mannUaus otovimy for «■* 
resporaWny. (Rac coos) 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to the DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Baker 6c M?Kenzie, an international 

firm of lawyers, is seeking a personal 

assistant to the Director of Professional 

Development. 

The Director is responsible for guiding 

the internal training programmes for the 

Firm's lawyers In over forty offices and for 

co-ordinating all aspects of the Firm’s 

training, education, junior lawyer 

appraisals, professional practice and 

recruitment policies, and publication 

activities world-wide. 
The job calls for a good academic 

background Cuniversity graduate or 

equivalent), secretarial (including word 

processing), writing, organisational and 

administrative skills, an ability to display 

initiative and flexibility, and a willingness 

to work under pressure. The successful 

candidate will be required to liaise with 

lawyers in all the offices of the Firm, and 

will need to display an international out¬ 

look and be sensitive to cultural and 

jurisdictional differences. Legal experience 

Is not essential, though it would be useful. 

The post will be located in London and 

carry an attractive salary package 

commensurate with the responsibilities. 

If you are interested please apply in 

writing by giving details of your qualifica¬ 

tions and experience to: 

The Director of Professional Develop¬ 

ment, Baker & MtKenzie, Aldwych House, 

Aldwych, London WC2B4JP. 

Baker & M9Kenzie 
London’s International Law Firm 

7M fearing Paste Irepon Go 
re^sre a Mgb cdtav 51 Sac tout 
a pafsssteat oqprtsad appro** 
to mm ft* snsgoBc ham V 
tognss. ms* *» «* 
•nsamtl and ym ton. ba 
mooted to mk m yov own 
mUffln in onfv to My dmofop 
m postern. (Rac on) 

cm® 4812345 
VEST SB® 488 2254 
VfCTDHA® 834 7767 

TwtoOB toare McteMVW 

m MK on* cl to brean.M 
efhr. Enjoy ante treWng S 

ksksksss 
(Rk cans) 

an®4nzi45v 
BEST GB® 48* 2284 
MW *1134770 

M atntain a strong presence in 

publishing 

If you thrive on personal work, 

consider this. As PA to the 
Deputy Chairman and Group 
Managing Director of rhis 
highly successful company, you 

will be involved in top-level 
internal liaison, as well as in 
thoroughbred racehorse stables 
and firming matters. 
The pace can be hectic, so a 
calm disposition and been sense 
of humour are essential. 

Aged 28+ with skills of100/60. 
your resourcefulness will minor 

that of your predecessor: 

In return, vou wih enjoy a salary 

of .Cl 3,500, fee BUPA, plus, 
generous holidays. Car driver 
preferred. 

Telephone 01-589 4422; . 

185/187 Brompton Road, 
SW3 INE. - . ‘ 

Senior secretaries 

3 CAREERS IN CHELSEA 
PROPBUY UrflzuoaSie secretary to go out and about 
eStlsaa organising prestige property cevetopmsds 
PStSONNEL Very P»u semtarto stalls and aufeoag 
£11.508 persona^ mU land you ftte career fun Co. 
ANTIQUES Wore me-to-ona toft Os chamring deafer 
£11.080 crganisma tas nffict etc. ShmOrend nut be 

end ftoitfi ca used rouch. 

TEMPORARIES URGENTLY NEEDED! 

01-7305148 (Rec.Coa) HaturaBy attractive, ml^nhen. 
reception oxportenca ktetofy). 

SO Ml] MxD Skjamali Loodoa SWVWB Tdcphooc. OHflS 0M» 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
DOWN WITH TYPING... 

UP WITH 
RECRUITMENT! 

If you have a secretarial background and are over 30 
you could ]ofa us as a: 

Trainee Intsnriawar 

Personnel Appointments recruit quafity secretaries for 
commercial and industrial companies and offer self- 

motivated individuate excellent rewards and jot) 
satisfaction. 

2SSM 

Telephone Mack Dtnshaw on: 
012420784 

LZOAL PA. £13.000 + banns * 
solo. Conveyancing lor Snr 
PrtHT. a/H. nut PA Mtoi In 

MJ*0 (ConaervaUve) require lu- 
nlor secretary. Good tti/nudlo 
tyvtoo. 'A* Level eOucttton. will 
coUeoe leaver. Salary CX7-BOO. 
Please send C.V to Peter 
Thurnham MPor John Lee MP. 
House or Conufloas. SW1. (No 

tpjfeifjiKfe 

numwwi sponMi/nouan 
Sac. no B/H far Demon Co 
ClOhOOO. Language Recruit- 
mot Services. OI-3ST T6ZZ 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PtnOSOKL One of London's 
leadtnfl merchmu banka rs- 
qubras m aAntmurottve asS*SL 
wWi ftaMbMHy. Hair, persever- 
n(x and a wnae of humour for 
Dwtr Personnel ftp. WarMng 
very mud, m a team, you wm 
use (be above suns Mus your 
WP ea|ieilem.e (mne-oraudnii 
"HI ba given). Meal age early 
200. Salary £10.000 plus mort¬ 
gage sUbsMy. Phone SheOa 
Manning on 01-491 4764. 

hoodie all irafnrand enKv vsr- 
lad day. ao wpm T - age 20 
plus. Call Hodge Rac. 6296863. 

TV. Successful TV CO. con now 
offer a brlgM. bubbly secretary 
o wonderful apportuafty to Mu 
their hectic but Pun Advertising 
Sales Mam. Here la your chance 
to net totally Involved- learn all 
about die cut-uvoat world of 
TV advcrtSMo and uanse yuwr 
eaceBem sec. skills. Lota of vari¬ 
ety. lots of pressure but IMS Of 
mol If you are willing to learn, 
possess a good seme or humour 
+ sec skills 80+/60 - don't taw 
your chance lo switch cbanne»i 
Age IB-28. Sal. £9.000 + early 
review ♦ great parka) Please 
call 437-6032 HOtMOUas Re 
enstmeur CousuKants. 

W8 Surveyors need Sec/P A/ Au- 
dk»/ WP. Must have exceBenl 
English and be competent lo run 
office wtdlBt wear* out. £9^00 
pa. 01 938 1933. _ 

■USA. Office AdmtaMtrator/PA 
SO MO read for presogtotia wine 
Co. in wi. Musi have snort- 
hand. WP and M numerate - 
French an unL £12.000 + 24 
days holiday. ACP Rac Cons 
01-638 8907/rwRn 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

KZLLPHONIST 19+ for Ameri¬ 
can Bankers. EC2. Experience 
preferable. ExaOnS saJam lo- 
gedter wtm mortgage and 
banking benefits. For ImtUei 
details nag Trisha 437-9411 
Contra Point Bureau. 

PART TIME CAREERS LTD 
CONGRATULATE 

MRS ANN LEE 
40 TODAY. 

The Specialists in part-time permanent 
office vacancies. 

Part Time Careers LttL, 
10, Golden Square, London Wl. 

Tel: 01-437-3103. 

BAHAMAS Children's Ctanes 

■■UMAVIA - Company DBUCSOT 
requires part-tfene auclatal 
pjsIbu - hours bp asiauuo- 
aoi TeL 01-289 6289. 

PWrr.nPK Sec. non- Harrods - 
preferably 2 mornings par week 
ftn-ChaUrnan'i wtr«. S/hond m» 
advantage. Maie/remate- Tel: 
tenor Secretaries cnee Good 

Sis 

PROPERTY BUYERS, GUIDE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

GROUP ADMIN MGR. £17,000. 
A Manage ht required lo tnomtor group fiamrial sod admin 
procedures for dry based Chartered Accountants. Experience in 
jaepmaiion of financial reports and budgets essential. ‘A* level 
education preferred- Age 25-31 

Call JBanks Harass <n 245-1367/68/69/70 
178 Sane Street Landau SW1 

KQMR4SS 

STEPPING STONES 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

We are looking for a keen college leaver to 
work in the head office of one of London's 

largest estate agents. 

The vacancy provides an ideal opportunity for 
someone with good typing skills to get all round 
office experience and learn new skills such as 

desk top publishing. 

Specific duties will include recaption, 
supporting the press officer and the manager 

of the newly formed training department where 
the opportunity for involvement is great. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CHESTER STREET 
BELGRAVIA SW1. 

A beamifojfy presented 
maBoneHe ao 3 floou. Luge 
reception with daring mea. 

bedrooms. 3 bubnxmu. Head 
lease approx 54 years. For 
tariy «ak£29S,OOa 

Best Gapp 730 9253 
Sole agents. 

TOWN HOUSE 
Wl 

ki prostma MEWS off 
Montague §q & mins Hyda 

Pit- Bulft 12lyra ago wWi 
superb 38'- Reception Rm. 

Dining Rm, magito 
Consenrakxy. 3 Betfrooms, 2 

Botin (1 ervouMs), Oumt 
Qaaks. Luxury Kitchen. Lams 

Tarracu, Gngs. 113 yrs. 
Offer* in Region of £345,000. 

SOLE AGENTS 

ASHT08 STEELE 
4MB DAY 

WEiiESLET HAMSIOB 
■14 

A law qrtat and bright 3 
baton. 2 bth flat n wm nn 
block toft restart port*, only 
momants (ran WestKerianp- 
ton bta Lh 90 yn. imfepm- 
dnt gss dL ElBB«Di 
W-W14. 
A wide state of 2-3 bed- 

on request 
W14. 
Stunrtng 1 bad GMDBI flats, 
Long tares. Both £125,000. 

>1 602 mi 

McDowaUs 

01 790 9832 

MAIDA vat 
W9. 

_ Superb Bttijoneac. 
atimnn^. spacroos ant 

. ngbt. 3 bedrooms. 2 
Otonrooms (one eustote) 
reception rooms. I stud 

Lon* kase. £278,000. 
Tet 01 492 8093. 

Salary negotiable according to age and 
qualifications. 

Please telephone Caroline Bides 
01-351-7465 

or 
send your CV to 

Wmkworth, Franklin House, 2 Mfiman's Street 
London SW10 0DA. 

TEMPING TIMES 

GRADUATES 
Young Graduates with secretarial skills 

interested in working in universities, charities! 
museums etc., on a temporary basis are 

asked to telephone: 

PROSPECT TEMPS 
629-1331 

Central London Only. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
AND W.P. OPERATORS 

AB Syoewa and Skills For City. VaiBKd and Kttigktibridgi 
Top Rjta, Bonsj Sckeat cmd Crtm Traiitnts Fccdmes 

HU butt Letting Aflenqt 
m a, imsmgsiir mum- 
Sacntsiy. A ctaBmfng 

knytttinwImnNiWF 
Hn. auaa/WP deferred. 
a £10000 pn Phtroa Oi- 

ccnuuuxilcatiaQ skflto wfll b« 
used to me run re thtapankm 
wtaeft isg demands a lugn tav- 
elof cammumeiH. A knowHdgt 
4t FTeneh la abo an ttveataae. 
suns: 90/60 + WP. TrtegiMiw 
WHngnasrt an Ol 493 «M6 
Ak Cow). 
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MILLERS 
WHARF 

ST. KATHARINE'S WAY - WAPPING - LONDON El 

Aucrf special riverside development dose to 
Tower Bridge and St Katharines Dock 

Ufith two penthouses and twenty apartments 

■ Behind die facade of a handsome Baud Viewtna 
wwcfaouK is a new residential holding, 

“signed by Terry FarrclL v 
Every apartment has a soatb-&ang balcony overlook*™? 

(he Thames. 
. Car parking at sneer level 

Cocnplctioo May 1989 
, . Prices fimn £400.000 to £l 450.000 

E.A.SHAW 

01-403 7250 

yy 
►J" r 

_! 01-480 6848 f 

A development by 2$ Elliott and COVENT GARDEN GROUP 

10 2-104 
NARROW ST 

LONDON . 

£ 1 4 • • ■RllBft 

- ■ »•$*, X- L;:‘«l 
f.: i* 
fc- • %«-'M 

Met Starr Wkarf, year mm pvt of Dus bearttfal Hearth* street 
me a a cMremfim ana m ita bob of the River Homs aid 
oafy MBBtcc fnm tbe Qty. 
One Shore Wharf, a fawopaeat of jot 25 ferny ^artmub, set 
■ a score eaviraoKst aramd a stone coertyani. with sfewfeg and 
esMhntwg witer man. 
At Me Stare Wharf, qulity is the catchword aid soessiUity 
codfa’L ta septa with the Dodduds Li#t Bohn; (a few onstes 
aaft avaf> aad the Lotto City Airport (a few mates &rm my). 
MjGof these tie aad too bedroom syutamts ire left, with Dw 
on haksmes • My fitted kitchens • qaifity bafrnxst • private 
pnife*. 
To view the devdapmeat aid Tor talker mforarfta please corfad 
JaatAaeats 

IGERTON 

01:538 2511 

Knight Frank 
2*12 &Ruttey 

01:480 6848 

^^RENNIE^W 

DAVIES 
r & MARSDEN ~ 

MORTGAGES 
ARE YOU BEING TOLD 

THE FULL STORY? 
There are over 200 potential suppliers o£ 

mortgages in today’s money market, so it pays 
to be choosy; but who is going to tell you that? 

We will. _ 
For sound, impartial advice, 

we’re just a phone call away. 

01-386 9411 
■ Open: 9am-7pm Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. 

9am-9pm Wed. 10sun-2pin Sat. 

STOP PRESS: 

8.65% (APR 9.1%) 
licensed credit brokers! Written details on request 

iftr 

rHERRY GARDEN PIER^ 
amc*** oevaow«Nr ■» 

//MU» Lovell l/MIlii 
In Our View You GainTwo Hours Every Day! 

• The quality development of traditional traced 
. town holies at Ch<*ry Gar** Retiareonly 

a few minutes by River Bus from the City. 
Compare that with the journey from Fulham or Chelsea. 

This Thames riverside garden setting has everything 
. JSFSn leisure and shoppjng requirements. 

Prices from £175.000 

Come and Share Our View. WV i nv — - 
wMt, fanMnAav WaO East RoWN*h*-Tel: 07 252 0681 

■ 

{m«1 CadctonSmidi&Co. 
fcal TEL: 01-4889017 / 

• Landscaped gardens • 1 or 2 bathrooms 
• 24-hour porterage • Security alarm _ 

‘ • Fully fitted gymnasium • Fitness 

Centre (for exclusive use of residents 

• Sauna • Whirlpool spa 
• Cable television • Covered car bays ^ 

1 bedroom from £170,000 '%y 
2 bedroom from £215,000 |=ir\ Yj 
3 bedroom from £290,0001 ^ ^ MAHTUBOHE B0. 

IREGAUAN 
Macready House 
Crawford St. 
London \V1 

Show apartments open 
dailv 12 norm—7pm 
Tel 01-724 8655 

r SHARE IN THE > 
POTENTIAL OF R0THERHITHE 

Silver Walk, Rotherhithe Street, SE16 
Affordable homes just a step from the river 

Final phase. 2 bed flats from £92,500 
Silver Walk is probably Docklands best value homes - in one of the few remaining 
areas of inner London where prices are still reasonable. So it’s not surprising that 
phases 1 & 2 sold out within two weeks. Now we only have a few 2 bedroom flats . 
in phase 3 available. So don't delay. And with joint mortgages available 
through Allied Dunbar it's ideal for sharers. yflkj 

Show flats open 12 noon-7pm daily 
Telephone 01-232 2417 Vffi®fS 

REGAUAN_^^BMi 

fWinkworth^ 
MORTGAGE SERVICES 

★ 3 x Joint Income and up to 4 x Single 
Income. 

★ 100% Mortgage up to £150,000 based on 
3 Yz x Maun Income and 1 x Secondary 
Income. 

★ Re-Mortgages for all purposes. 
★ Up To 80% of purchase price without 

confirmation of income. 
★ No restrictions regarding country of 

residence or nationality. 
★ Expatriate Facilities. 

For friendly free advice with no 
commitment and the right mortgage to 

meet your requirements, Ring 

01-235 0691 
OPEN UNTIL 8PM. 

Licensed Credit Broker. Written details on request 

25a Motcomb Street, London, SW1 

BARBICAN 
CZ4S.N0 lariwWa Twnr. Sgxtam 4 tedrooned torar rstidnea 

nod) fadog tafccrta* & roof wnca. 
ElllAN Bnjon Coat. Tito boCwcnud pMnH Wttmt, mSM 

dm ow gadaa. 
CT7MN to Mason Hm Bccgataaf awdoao qaiaaoc Ttn 

C1SMN ISniB*!Hat Hm&MM propatintad tmo badraomw 
_mwax. uaam Wm am gate. 

eiOfON Gten Hour. Uajaal Mothant apMont wth one Moam 
__hr3* n»f Bract * Weta’. 

CI4SA00 ON— Hum ijTTii to Mat, twyo rmpBag am bahoam. 

cmr FRINGES 
n*MN Sdrt Ony. MbM* M Bm OMkoora bon. Coownlu 

iwbim in hnn at ObcMObOl 
£ TMN fln Entail SI ft* floor wm «a bahmn. finOa l 

t (MR Hatpy Bt Sapat coowmi ant babcaa. Mai bodon tor 

C HAN SarSrcS RH Mi uwM on* bednwa Ml Good afaa 

STRETTONS 

Surplus Land? 
Do JOB or m Cmpm on tay mimted or inaed Lnd, 

iadodist I*ae Gsdeat of denba Lind Sua? 
Tjndate, the qiecblitttffacy far dratlopBiKW Land tnd 

in vnh or wtthoci pfauinig penainioa would be ddighied 
id ahne jot oa Its detdopman potential and bow ibai 

powdtl had on be ioBnd vi« Lindafe Auctions Undttk 
Kzddemial or Umdufe Cnunacfal Lrad JqsoxmenB. 

To (&ran poo&le anries ks cJk cm Umrfnle Aaason oa 
ThanAy, lMhJna. IMS 

fkanemuaMxtol M—hyaa; 

01-388-302$ 
FAX NO 01-383-4576 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES PLC 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 

The laaea pou&it paynuatt and the 
best potsSde service avadobk ht the 
UK. 

8.6S% stp » 2J xjeha income 

9.75% up m 3 xjohu income 

100% Urns from fas ikax 10% 

95% Remortgages up a>£250fi00 

loans over asofioo -» u 
from 925% 

SPECIAL LOANS based on your and 
~rt*tc - up u 95% of cafafltfaw 

Far the best comprehensive service 
telephone : 01-930 9631 
43FaUMaB, London SW1Y5JG 

\ THE HIGHWAY, WAPPING. LONDON El 
I 1-bedroom from £157.500 ( 
I 2 bed. 2 bath from £205.500 
1 3 bed, 2 bath from £2S0,500 
| The ultimate in luxury homes. Over . 
. 120 highly individual apartment designs. 

• Shopping piazza • Leisure centre 
• Landscaped gardens 

# High-tech entry system 
• Underground security parking 

i Show apartments open from 
12 noon to 7pm seven aavs a week 

Tel: 01-7905854/01-791 0649 

REGALJAN 

DESIGNER 
FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 

FOR SALE 
SW1 

2 & 3 BED APARTMENTS 
FROM £210,000 

m READY FOR 
■ #IMMEDIATE 
# OCCUPATION 

m Interior furnishings 
m and decor by: Mary Fox 
m Linton, Jenny MacLcan 
W Carlton Classics, - 
f Joanna Trading 
and Cliffords 

• 2 bathrooms » 
• Private sports N 

club • Gymnasium m 
• Sauna • Whirlpool» 

spa m Video entry » 
• 125 year lease ^ 

Gladstone Court % 
Regency St. SW1 \ 

Show apartments open l 
■ (Sat. Sun, Monl 

Thurs & Fri l 
H g 12 noon-7pm 

REGAUAN Tel: 01-630 9621 

k ^760 YARDSFROM 
THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

QUAY 430 
I WARRING’S MOST INDIVIDUALLY STYLED 
I 1,2&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
I • Set in landscaped courtyards • 2 and B bed flats and duplex 
I apartments with2 baths • Many with private gardens 
I • High level security and entry phone • Resident porterage 
I • Car parking and garages _ 

I 1 bedroomfrom£110I000 2 bedroom from£135,000 
I 3 bectoom from £175,000 / j^t July por ) 
I Showapartments open daily 12 noon-7pm \ J 
I Tel: 01 -481 4387 VT Y 

8 ^ - Quay ®0,Vaugiian Way, 

Lregauan 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE OR FLAT? 

As a free service we can find you any type 
of property from £40,000 to £1 million 

anywhere around London and the Home 
Counties. Our free for selling property is 

£295 + VAT. 

Ring Us NOW on 01-251 6400 
CEB Properties. Z87A Ctty ftaad, LeadwECI 

v 7 

m
i 
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OINT BORROWERS 

CAN YOU 
AFFORD 

TO WAIT? 
You must exchange contracts by the end of 
July to qualify for joint tax relief. Warburton 
Wyse have the schemes and expertoe to make 

it possible. _ 

TWO SCHEMES WE CAN OFFER* 

100% on dnc time* I W»e° 15 timcfaf 
bums ib is a i income! bp to a bhmwuh 
natamcf £100.000 I cf £100.000 

• Sutyoa to mtus *nd anHAy _ 

CALL US ON 
5073 

w 
WARBURTON WYSE 

Hgh Hofeom House ■ HighHoibom ■ London WCIV6RL 

Mcpcndb* mortgige brolterz Members at RMBRA 

Old»Coubt*House 
kenswcton hick stseet*london vs 

Sole agents 

Philip 
Andrews 
01-486 5991 
2 Street London Will SAA 

1 IcrrUuie&VVoocis 

No. 10 
LADBROKE GARDENS 

Wll 

SHOW FLAT OPEN NOW 
Exottng new devdoiHnentor high qaaiity 1 -3 bedroom 
apartments in magnificent Grade II listed bnildrix. In 

conservation area with views over two acres of 
coomanal gardens. Good rental propositions. 

PRICES £199,950 - £395,000 
♦ Video etUrypbones 

V n«||ivf tilrtiimi amt Kaillinniin 

* 123 yr leases 
■k ExoeOent local amenities 

Contact 

A & J Developments Ltd: 
01-353 5199 

or Heritage and Woods 
01-221 8921. 

MORTGAGES & REMORTAGES 
* Fixed Rate Mortgages at 9.25%* 

* Mortgages with no proof of income at 9.5%* 

* Mortgages available for purchasing 2nd, 3rd or 
4th properties (to take advantage of the 
property boom) 

* Remortgages to raise capital for any reason 
(including consolidation of loans from 9.2%*) 

* Low Start Mortgages from 6.4%* 

* 4 x Single or 3 x Joint income multiples 

* 100% Mortgages 

* Commercial Mortgages from 10.25%* 

RETURN OF 
SURVEY FEE 

on completion of The mortgwe. 
AD mnngBges anauged ihraagb reputable building 

societies and banks 

CONTACT JOHN PETERS 

FINANCAL SERVICES 

(622 029) 885 or 766 (9am tO 7pm) 

* APR Rates Variable Licensed Credit Broker 

MORTGAGES 
★ Spring Mortgage Offers ★ 

CONVEYANCING £120 
Whatever the price at the house or 

3:\ q =*-i7J : Vi 
Wewia pay your survey tee 

HILL WRITTEN OFFER WITHIN 7 DAYS 

• Low star? 6.9% 
ft pays to be choosy. * lOOTiupto £150.000 

So MouruntasetMrtomSy service • 95% mortgages Wow building 
wide you through the 200 or more1 weary rates 
financial sources for your mortgage)- 80% no proof of income required 
. I orpension. *4x sing tor 3 times 

I jurancome 

Send this coupon for full datais or ohona 

A selection of one to four bedroomed flats, 

recently refurbished to a very high standard, 

are now available in this elegant 

Edwardian style building. 

New, long 125 year leases are being granted 

at prices from £140,000 with 

low ground rents and service charges. 

Show flat open dally. 

Please contact sole agents to arrange 

viewing of these luxury apartments in a superb 

location fronting Kensington High Street. 

SWISS COTTAGE NWS Among interior daqned 1 bed flat 
C9S£88 

MAIM VME W9 Fab nasty mod 3 bed 2 bath Rat with 
private garden £1KL000 

LITTLE VENICE W9 Beaut character flat in stucco propety 
with til original features and private garden £125,000 
PRINCE ALBERT ROAD NWB Amazing newly mod 1 bed Rat 
with balcony £119j£6 

MA1DA VALE W9 Beaut newly mod 2 bed mansion flat £1284)08 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWB Spacious 2 bed flat £135*88 

StlTHBUJUD AVE W9 Selection of new 2/3 bed hix raws 
from £150*80 

WARfflNGTON CRESCENT W9 Character 2 bed corns 
from £158*00 

UTTIE VBIICEW2 Selection of laqe 3/4 bed imnslon flats 
from £175J» 
LAUDERDALE MAHSfOMS Choice of newly mod character rials 
from £1801001 

HAWSTEAD Choice of fab 3 bed fMs with private garter® 
from mm 
ST JOHNS WOOD NW8 beaut 3 bed flat with private gdn £2104100 
PRORQ8E Hill NW3 Choice of 3/4 bed houses from £2EBJOO 
REGBITS PARK NWS Choice of fab 2/3 bed flats from £253,800 

57 MAIDA VALE W9 
01 289 0104/6555 

Ouaiandng accommodation 
throughout 2 bedrooms and 
martih barinxm an aiaia. 
Largo marbla Entrance HaL 
Guest cloakroom. Extensive 

buK-fci vrardmtoos. Futy 
equipped kttchenybreaktast 

room. Double reception 
room. Doufate French doors 

to large landscaped 
pebo/gaiden. Interior 

designed throughout and 
oquppad and toad to the 
wry highest standards. 

Leasehold 52 yearn 
Resident caretaker. CentrUy 

heated. £365400. 

Telephone 01 499 2326 
(10-6 weekdays). 

ISLINGTON N5 
SoMy bu9t Immaculate end 
oLtBrraca, tamSy homo, with 
garage in quiet cte de sec. 4 
beds. 2 baths, fufly Sited kH- 
diner 20 x 15, large lounge 20 
x 16 with oak floor, beautiful 
SO1 garden on 2 sides with 
fruit tree and distent views, 
not over looked. £238.500. 

TeJ 01 226 0431 

By Christopher Wannan 
Property Correspondent_ 

All the experts agree that property in 
central London stood still and held its 
breath after the stock market crash of 
October, and most would now say that it 
is on the move again, but at a slower 
pace. There are properties that cannot 
sell, and this is largely because either 
they are too highly priced or they are in 
the wrong area — but the best property ts 
still in demand. 

“Where formerly there was a good deal 
of absurd optimism, we now see a sense 
of realism in the central London 
market” says Gary Hersham, of 
Beauchamp Estates. 

He explains that uncertainty about the 
world economy has created some tension 
and has banished the belief that 
extravagent short-term gains are easy to 
make. Buyers are now mainly, though 
not exclusively, either owner-occupiers 
or genuine investors. “What is more, our 
perception is that about 80 per rent are 
British, with another 10 per cent resident 
in this country.” 

Mr Hersham argues that the stock 
market crash has had virtually no effect. 
“Prices have not declined, as many 
observers expected. It is true that some 
vendors have had to reduce their asking 
prices in Older to achieve a sale, but only 
when optimism had led them to pitch far 
too high in the first place.” 

Falling interest rates and higher net 
earnings are helping to maintain demand 
for the good properties, such as the two- 
bedroom. iwo-baLhroom quality flat. 
One example is a flat in CulfoTd 
Gardens, Chelsea, which Beauchamp 
Estates has on the market at £315,000 for 
a 98-year lease, having originally sold it 
.two years ago for £260.000. 

The demand can be seen in new 
'developments too. both for flats and 
houses. A new scheme at Roland Way, a' 
mews in South Kensington, proves the. 

Sensitive project that 
keeps down the noise 

point. This development, by Lovell' 
Homes and Balfour Beatty* Homes, is for 
24 town houses in an existing — and a 
newly created — mews off the Old 
Brompion Road 

It is on the site of an old garage, and 
was designed by the London firm Sir 
John Bumet Tait & Partners. It is a 
sensitive project in which the developers 
have been keen to maintain close contact 
with the residents, because in confined 
areas of a mews the noise and distur¬ 
bance caused by new building causes 
great concern. At present the cobbled 
road in the mews is being replaced 

Nine of the houses are being built in 
the existing mews, and there are three 
more to come. Most of the town houses 
there arc on four floors, giving more 

High life * roofs eye viewof the Grade II listed bnflding in Ennisoaore Gardens_ 

space than a traditional mews house.. 
Every one of them has four bedrooms, a 
first-floor drawing room and a study, and 
a garage on the basement floor. Not all 
the houses have their own garage, but 
there is underground parking for all the 
other houses, controlled byh^fa security. 
The houses themselves also have high 
security control. 

. There are six different designs in the 
houses, which have either three or four 
bedrooms. Most of them have separate 
dining rooms and studies. It is an 
interesting development in an attractive 
area and the prices range from about 
£450.000 to £800.000. The existing mews 
■houses are predominantly owned as 
second homes or pieds-a-terre, and the 
developers expect the pattern to be 
repeated with foe new houses. 

Already four potential buyers have 
taken options on foe first to be 
completed, and it is likely that foe houses 
will go to British or European buyers* 
some probably as company homes. 
Details are available froraCIuttons (01- 
589 1122). ? 

New houses, too. are emerging in 
Redfield Lane, in an area known as 
Kenway Village. These are 10 homes of 
two. three or four bedrooms, designed, 
like foe mews houses, to fit into their 
older surroundings. They are priced at 
£240.000 to £345.000. Details are avail¬ 
able on 01-835 1571. 

Houses are for outnumbered by flats in 
central London, of course, with renova¬ 
tion continuing almost everywhere. 
Naim Construction has completed its 
lS-monfo building, renovation and 
conversion of No 10 Ennismore Gar¬ 
dens. Knigbtsbridge, a Grade II listed 
building in Victorian neo-dassica] style. 

The Historic Buildings and Monu¬ 
ments Commission backed the scheme, 
.which indudes a completely new exten- 
-sion built at a cost of £250,000 with 
Portland stone to complete foe sym- 
meiry of foe original building. An extra 
storey has been added at roof level to 
create a penthouse, and the rest of the 
building has been converted into lOflsts. 

There are now. on six floors and a 
■basement, a four-bedroom maisonette 
and flats with one to four bedrooms, as 
well as the three-bedroom penthouse. A 
lift goes directly into the larger flats, and 
there is a porter and a television security 
system. The prices range from £250,000 
to £675,000 for 38-year leases. The 
agents are Chesterfields (01-235 8008) 
and Callender Wright (01-581 8431). 

Art deco building 
being restored 

In an unusual redevelopment in foe 
City of London, Regalian Properties is 
restoring foe art deco-style building. 
Florin Court in Charterhouse Square, 
-one of the few remaining private London 
squares, preserving much of foe original 
design, and creating 126 studios, one- 
bedroom and two-bedroom apartments. 

There will also be leisure facilities, 
including a swimming pool, a gymna¬ 
sium and a large rooftop garden. 
Regalian is also landscaping foe central 
gardens that were devastated in the 
recent storms. The prices range from 
£65.000 to £200.000. Details are aailable 
from Regalian (01-493 9613). 

• More property, page 41 

UPPER BERKELEY 
ST. W1. 

£85,000. 
L«g* and telp* Mi floorsauto An 
m oust location. Amman wtehan 
wgi si meaanaa he. aatutam. 
bathrm wth ihoMf, newvv raesp 
BeauSUy lumfcftad. price rt±_ib« 
«M cnpatL MeTOn aqufr.end Ml 
comm Vtedro fiyuipotenM 

m*i Comught PrapertaL 

91727 SOW. 

ST GEORGES 
SQUARE, SW1 

LAST FLATS 
on upper floors 

Osprey Heights 
The FALCONS 
Battersea SW11 

1 bedroom 
from 

£81,250 
2 bedroom 

from 
£110,000 

• Swimming pool * Sauna 
• Jacuzzi • FtiHy fitted ■ 

gymnasium • Video Enhy 
• Private parting - 

Warehouse style 
developments with eight 
two and ihiee bedroomed 
apartments in the heart 
of Wapping. 
Prices from £130,000. 
82 Wapping Lane. 
London El. 

BUILT FOR INDIVIDUALS 
sauAComroaMXANMQtas (OKrxc&fnwmicnLnnNSMnv 

i££| cahlcton sxmi & co. m bnLenYT&Co 

SS Tel:01-488 9017 [HmJ TeL 01-588 4878 

De Bruin Court 
Six town house* with 
handsome elevations and 
spacious interiors in 
Toe Isle of Dogs. 
Prices from £100,000. 
Ferry Sheet. London E14. 

EALING BROADWAY 
1 mfc, Hyde Pet 7 item. Mi BUB 
(tested Edwrite) ban e i tejtty 
doMfc hooka dn to ConMnd 
MlO OHo BeOnm. 9 ksuy brir- 
ebobs (3 2 raotofl room*. 
Ham dotenonywe. Upi dothrar 
UKtm/MdHt won, atey room, 
nph 8' sooth Fiay pen 

£440400 Rvehoid 

Brandons 01 998 2711 

Rir sdo or teL Detached Mat 
bungdow wBh tivee bods, mar 
kfadtsn aid bathroom, double 
glazing, gas central mating, 
double owe. Exclusive road, 
eatiilotohf rteurtwhed to a Wgh 
standad. £179,750 or £300 per 
week. 

Tel 01 455 4550 or 

0836 716754. 

W2 
Brigfrt spacious flat in 

prestig block with use of 
private Gdns. Lift, 

portage CH. Crpts. Dttie 
bed, toe recap. K&B. 90 

yrs tee. £130,000. 

Anthony HB1 & Co 
2290072 

KMBHH* St Mil Plat tn Duke 
am wtxarr. 2 bees wttb 
«*»«■ bed*, honey Mtchcn. 
River vtew. Qtedt aaia required 
due to personal rwoni 
cieftsoo ovno. oi 090 saaa. ■ 

QBHHME SW7. Larne sullo 
flat. Own eafraaee. iMyn-OF 
ten over £80.000. Tet at OBI 
M88 (daytime ■immiiliivivl 

RUDdS PARK mn EamteBB 
new devatuMoeut or 4 ton Baas 
with OSP. 2/a beds. 2 retests 
Luc ML 2 baths. Lam* i2Syr*. 

nrwinas villas sni su¬ 
perb restored r/M naiad hn 
a/8 beds. 2 no. tame 
Wane/iv area. 1/2 am. 
na 2 baths, roof terr. 
£428,000; Mathmnm 402 

£74,800. T« OI 740 0704. 

MARBnn El 8. Bank ZO 
mtaa.cenvMlt & M2&. de&eht- 
nn a bed ts dHi del tuuse. ante 
door, ur Fore*, goad sctiooia. 
80II reap. aCady, kB/breakfe* 
room, garage, pretty warden 
with wdL FOOL £240000 
BOB. Tet OI 989 0786. 

8T. JQH8 WOOD - Ground Poor 
oerlwi flat. Gasman villa, s 
IMA. madtaD. dbdng esc. 
Own panuna Itweift 
£258,OOa Tet OI 730 4482. 

£325.000 F/H Tte joim Om- « «*■»■ woo^ Elegant and 
vffie A Go 01-998 8284. spacfoao Oat In prestige toco- 

Bon. 3 doaHv bads. 2 tmawy 
PteteJCO. Wanvkt mare 8W1. baths, recaption room, large ftt- 

large tower gnnind floor scadlo. ted UiUicil mu* sen, offers In 
85 yr taaaa. esa^oa TaL oi tea raptep vf B29KQOO. TM Sa- 

N1, Amid Vtctorian 4 storey 
tenpead house In 

uanodsnteed condteoa 
Lncated hi the soutitt tear 
Bantstiury area. £315.000 

r/it 
STOCK PAM 8 STOCK 

2514171 

tt lemrs’s. swi. Exceptional 
one dble bed apartment oose to 
Sf JmMS Square- Large rang 
with BBOBH (touring, am 
rtema. Kit Luc tiled DOTH. Low 
outnrdngs. wden rental th- 
veotmeu. 92 yr team. 
£175.000. Goddard ft Sooth 
01-900 732i . 

nuniO/B(ad de terra wei. be 
qjajL at gorier, bum m boo. 

•onB tense. 
£08.000. TeL OI 280 
dua/Ol 229 7396 vm 

«W1 Large beaut E« raentud 3 bed 
flat m the wan mafini maemen 
Hk otow cwicdral 3 bees. 2 
recaps. 9 baths. Idt/bfart nn. 

W10. Hoes 3«tmy. 6 bad tenlly 
bouse com Common. «a»* 
cand. Recap 36*. At felt 30*. bote 
onto 40* argon. 2 bulla ms. 1 
wc. CJcfl. Fb. S3BOCOO. Tat OI 
960 3002. 

W14 CumaiHb Read. Bright, top 
COOT X bed fiat, ciom local abop- 
stng and exoebenl tranmort 
ung fare. £79,980, Buchan¬ 
an 361 77H7 ft 302 7388 

wuu 9WlO. PlaKTTmrn 
Street A four beoreomd trea- 
tmid tmuoe sttueted tnauiei ent- 
degac. Juat gff the Xante Read. 
Aneemodatlon rniiiiiitwn large 
open idea reception room, wan 
egidpgod kitchen, utility room, 
bathroom. Small patio, gas CH. 
Near CMUea Hazboor. 
£868.000 OX 382 9227 era*. _ wchan/ 

Cn 73Q-CS399^ dap on: OI 
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New 
townhouses 

cr° 

An a upstanding new development offrech old 

/ j tottnhouses is available from around 

£450,000 to £825000 (first release properties 

around £700,000). 

Situated in (he exclusive area o f South 

Kensington, these properties have been carefully 

integrated into the attractive existing mats of 

Roland Hay. 

The luxury of spacious bedrooms, 

beautiful bathrooms, attractive reception rooms 

and fully fitted kitchen. The convenience of a 

secure garage or underground parking space. 

The feeling of confidence in the high standards 

live On An Island, 
a Short Ride 

from The City 

-•t-jwjcaupaJ 

i i 

“SmEnni 

T,W;i*b bac 

'Hi*6- aad the 

crasdaaie 

™ deco buildit 
temg restored 

“? ^elopmeai in 
^ r. ~ ‘ ~*" ~-lian Propenies a 
.? - ** *co-sufe build™ 

;.L..^™rho«*sS 

r ’• o r*- ?-c mu™ Of the origin) 
’• J-*- ;''*•>!"? i-0 studios, out 
• • *r. wi1. *i»jcroom apanmentj, 

’• ‘«sure fading 
“■ •• • “ '• •■■•r’.rtjrg pool. a gin®. 

*r •* ‘2rrj rooftop gardn. 
J 2 "escaping the cennj 

■■-; T c;<auaud in ifc 
■y7 pnetfs range Son 
'-*■ '*:i- •••-. Derails are aaiWifc 

te%U 

ROFT 
TATE 

;v> 
*r* >.**• .«r 
«J1K -v*3>»-' 
W.WYil i'- — 

■u-. ‘.^irr» 

iff - 
T» ,rr* .;•« 
ok. -w . ■-'•* 
r - • sac o: 

MWHOUSE'N 

BKTTERSEA 

-prat** 

ce 

A 
ROLAND WAY 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

LONDON SW7 

of construction employed by two ofthe country's 

leading housebuilders. These are fust some of 

the ways you'll appreciate the attractions of 

Roland Way. 

Our s/towhouse opens for viewing next 

Friday 22nd April, and will then be open 

Monday to Friday Uam to 7pm, Saturday and 

Sunday Uam to 4pm. An illustrated brochure is 

available by contacting Cluttons on 01-589U22 

or Lovell Homes London on 01-9950445/6. 

Pntti com-ct at lime oJ gomg topre-.t • The illustration n represenutiw of The Gillian houve type 

A development by Lovell Homes and Balfour Beatty Homes 

Lovell Homes UMin 

Balfour Beatty Homes 
A BICC Company 

Sales enquires to 

GLUTTONS 

TI7-119 Fulham Road, London SW3 6RL 
Telephone 01-5891122 

BBKYMI COURT EC2 
PUCE: £115,000 

Walt proportioned 2nd 
floor flat overlooking 
gardens. Exulent 
order throughout. 
Double bedroom, 

- reception room, 
ktoben. bathroom 
. andaALCONY. 

A» amenities. 
LEASE 120 YEARS 

SOLE AGENTS 
CONTACT CITY 

OFFICE 
01-2361520 

BAYS MEWS W1 
TWO houses in the 

heart of Mayfair both 
bright andfuO at 

character. One k huge 
qnmadarnteod and on 
two floors. The other 

refurbished with 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, 
reception room, and 

ktehen. 
LEASES: 62 YEARS 
. AND OARAGES 
PRICES: OFFERS 

£130,000 
Just 2 remaning flats 
available in a brand 

sen 
Attractive 5 floor period 
town house, requiring 

modernisation. 
Tremendous potanltal to 
create a home of great 

character. 2/3 Reception 
rooms, 3/4 bedroom*. 

2/3 bethroome, 2 
Bardens, WtWg moat 

fasHonabie tocaiton, lees 
then 1 rrtte from 

WeeBiUneterend2m>ee 
from Ptccadty Circus. 

A superbly Interior 
designed specious flat 
which has been newly 
refurbished to a lavten 
standard. Reception 

room, master 
bedroom with en suite 
bathroom and shower 

room, 2 further 
bedrooms, 2nd 

bathroom, dining 
rooni/luxuy fitted 

kitchen, carpets and 
cumins throughout 
LEASE: 115 YEARS 

PRICE: OASJOOO 

MIDDLE EAST 
1988 

Debenham Tewson 
Residential - the market 
leaders in Residential 
exhibitions of London 
property overseas, are 

pleased to announce their 
third middle East property 

exhibition to be held in 
Saudi Arabia, Oman and 

Bahrain during the course of 
May 1988. If you are 

considering the sale ofyour 
house or flat and would like 
your property to be included, 
please contact us for further 

information. 

DEBENHAM 
I) TEWSON 

j if; RESIDENTIAL 

01-4031161 

ADJACENT CLAPHAM 
JUNCTION STATION 
• Swimming pool 

• Sauna 
• Jacuzzi » Fully fitted 

gymnasium 
• video Entry 

• Private parking 

Show flat open daily 
12 noon-7pm 

REGAUAN 

iTeEW^SSi 

qjtfWM - AMwvtna vmt. 

CLAPHAM OLD TOWN. 

BgTOtfflS 

wfing aam wggap roof tar- 
mx and g*nfcnTGCfi,jait bn> 
ilj » ibtrew. 

£178,000 
TcL 01 7200 305 <H)/ 

01 627 5244 (24 fan am). 

DONALD El HOUSE 
SHANNON i C 

sur neunw snow tea 
QUv Styk EMorrar4/fl SMhn 
Hw WO Atom {*■». *tt OR 
Ltrtrity Ua» 55* » M mu 
RBJMF/H 

sum ramM wrts. £13Wa 
m 
mown MUD, SB End ol Tmt 
eldv sot* 5 badmi prap wc Oqm 
to CamtamsH Gnvp. fkquhM 
■ora BOk. E117JM m 

703-6506 

Thp. FA.LCQNS 

batterseaswm 

Last few 
flats in 

this phase 

1000 OBodMCl dnuhto fronwd 
ygalncon—rvrion w. Fuly 

modamiHd and oareraty 
hHMd. 7 bedroom*. Mmy 
original fsMuras. Matagwry 
floor*. LargawiBad gardan. 

Phv hewn# from ntf 
eomainad flm tCL380 par 

iiwifi Biictatoa). £316,000. 

Tel 01 7711367 

• Swtmnvngpttria Sauna 
• Jacuzzi • Fatty Fitted 

trymnasum • Video Eroy 
• fthuapariong 

Show flatten dally 
12 noon-7 pn 

REGAUAN 

I TeT. m-223 55^ 

SOOTHPMLM 3 bed Vlefc ter. 
brneb OCH, OMW, gtH. SW 

lube a gaa. VOC. 
ci».boo ono. Tei oi err* 
&CQD. 

Kk a bod. 2 rweo. BrruS Or. 555* 
matt. OJn. OCH. C89J2SC leaee 
hold. Ttfc 01 «78 6572. 

DOCKLANDS 

DULWICH 

MDowalls 

2 bed apartments from £90,000 
2,3,4 bed townhouses from £125,000 - £200,000. 

* Just 15 minutes from the rily via Docklands 
light Railway. 

•k Affrodrvely fandscoped Tcwnhouses and 
selected apartments with own private gardens. 

* Complete wffh integral garage or private 
parking bay. 

lit Set in waterscope development with own 
heahh and squash dub opening summer 
7989. 

* Visit the show centre and 6 show properties, 
open 77.00- 6.00 every day. For full details 
ring 07-538 2779. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

STRUTT &.IStt 
PARKER^I^ oi -72w 

BOXFORD 
Newbury 4 mSss. Hungerford 7 miles 
(Paddington 45 mins) M4 (J13)4mSes 
An outetondtog iota Georgian Qrada II fitted country 
twuae sat in landscaped gardens and grounds with 
views across 8ie Rhmr Lambowne 

Hal, 4 reception rooms, study, kftchen/broakfast 
room, 2 principal suites of bedroom, bathroom & 
dressing room. Bedroom and bathroom suite. 5 
turthar bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 

Garage block for 5 cars. 
Entrance lodga 2 reception, 4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 
(1 en state) Kftchsn/breaicfast room. Garage. 
About 4 acres - - 

London Offlea 01-629 7282 and 
Newbury Office (0635) 521707 

(Ref.lAGIOSOOO) 

Nationwide 
Anglia 

NEAR LOXWOOD, WEST SUSSEX 
5 »3r fllWayiliiirri. 13 sites GuUdtort. 

Bathrooms, Fotonfid tec ««. OI CH. Urtsd bam rtabte 
etc. Landscaped gardens, heated wrimmmq pocIwWi 
period pool tvun/perty room. Paddock end woorflanda 
•about 10K acres (more tend anfebte). 

SOLE AOEHTS, WNOS & CHASEMOBE 
Pstworih oCIlce, Tat (0798) 42811 

or country Hotms DMdon. Mborough 
Tab (07982) 2081 

LOUOWATER, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
A vrtqua dttetfwd period resume ett mengtt. bemW»_Odttni 

Sb^wST ibtD 

RICHMOND* 
BERKSHIRE 

wmM 
JOHN DV.OOD \ CO 

C 170.000. For omefc pmm 
•air. TeC OI 948 3827. 

ULIWOWO MU. soamy. w 
doo. 1 bed flu & mod 
tocaHon. £i 39.600. Phone for 
otau*. No agent. 01-908 6068. 

WIMBLEDON 

CLOSE 
VILLAGE 

Der bouse «ith g>n«e, *}} 
bob, 3 reap*, ta tat, 
Baser bel wuh ch Ln* 2»d 
bnh esfa jraari. Quality 
& on ind. Sib tece 80* wr 
gdn. £2S0fi06 for qsack *d«. 

01 693 2345 

RICHMOND* 
KINGSTON 

WIMBLEDON SW19 
‘Tha Ptehama", 

luat off The tetwMey. 
One ana two bed luxury 

■aemnem. Prices bom erouw 
PBJOftShowBomee open Mon 

uStoilttTvSaOpra, 
SmMJOpm. 

Tab Lring Hans 

for father details 

STH WanUDON S/C <ML able 
bed. Mouse wuh open Banned 
ul eetio a sons. OCH. Good 
conn, iniayn aMsaw. 
OI 6«3 7069 CVC9/W«nde 

Mapiwow ace 

TO Ot 629 9MB 

“drEWE ATT • S'E ATE 

Tel: 0635 38393 

WSnSLOOtt 3 toed Victortan tn-- 
race. near WTitoe. rwevoea. 
nodernttea UBw and bam- 
room idotmaHL may oar- 
Oaa. new rooc dotttie BaalaO 
£110.000 TO OI 843 200*. mrnm 

ti£hjx:± 

The only monthly National catalogue of Old &. Historic 
homes for sale. Whether you are Buying or Selling contact 

The Historic Buildings Co, 
P.O. Box 150. 

Cbobbam GU24 8JD. 
Tel: 09905 7983/612S 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

3S S SZSIS3B1 
uam Bedford a wm mo 

iBfnnun St Pancrau. Modern 
ston^ouin 8 bad houn m 
Cmamta Area at ummh 
vfltege. Cl 62JX» FM. Brochure 
Tel (023064) 663 

A personal, decreet & 
effletant service lor 

wiring superior homes m 

For Julher delate. 
Contact Judith 

0296 25312 

WON WTCOOMar KW crew, 
Detaoied ne»Oeoreian 4 bed¬ 
room. 29b baUd house. Cotii/g- 
nknt M4 end M2B. C2DKJJOO 
ono. TO 0464 27ea«. 

ULTON KEYNES - New de- 
lacned house, with shauune 
views over country parte and 
lakes, master bed with en suite. 
3 Other beds. 2 receps. utility.1 
lumny UKttan /bkttt. en*. owe 
garage, ige sunny gdn in corner 
ced-de-m. OtR El30.000. Tet 
0090 28061 days or ogoe 

■■LOCATION m South Butts. 
Pwennallewi house imduieetr- 
vtee dm DoveWB Agency 
r07S3i 882635 anyUrne. 

^j 

COTSWQLDS 

BIBURY 

SOUTH DEVON 
PLYMOUTH 10 

HWoricaty important feeds n* 
Hated rarmhouse on etfoe oi 
Dartmoor National Park. 6 
baOmme 4 tecapn. sap Guest 
■mm OrtyM none and aWa 

SOUTH DEVON 
Dartmoor 

hybridgofPfymoijtn l2mUuf. 
Substantial and Mstortc Qrada il 
mansion at peasant dMded intOO 
houan^ttn. Sun cawenlan or 
institutional use. Fid vacant 
possession. Otttrt over t20B,00Q 

STRATTON 6 H0LS0R0W 
B The Creecetst PtymouBi 

TW 0752 668555 (Mr roseate* 

ST AUSTELL BAY 
Detached 4 bedroom 

bungalow witn sea views. 
For sale by Public Auction 
27th May. FuU particulara 

ref 2663A 
STRATTON & HOtBOHOW 

ChariasSown. St AustaB 
0726 65611 

Detached comEe. 
3 bedroomed, 1 hath, with 

potential ftx two mote beds 
plus bath and gauft 

One acre beeholo. 
OIRO £200000 
Tel: A Johnson 

028574337 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

The Property Hallmark 
SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDER 
-ABOUT 97 ACRES 
Pcrmfreld 5 miles. Chichester 12 miles. London 60 miles 
AN IMPRESSIVE LISTED PERIOD COUNTRY HOUSE 
Standing in an exceptional rural position in the South 
Downs 
4 Reception Rooms, Nursery. Cellars, 6 main Bedrooms, 4 
Bathrooms. Dressing Room. 5 secondary Bedrooms. 
Kitchen & Bathroom/or Hat. 
Attractive sheltered Garden. Hard Tennis Court Superb 
range of traditional Barns. Productive Arable and 
Grassland. 20 Acres Woodland. 
ABOUT 97 ACRES 

(Collage and further land available) 

London Office: 01-199 4785 

NORTH-EAST HAMPSHIRE 
-FARNBOROUGH PARK 
Faraham 5 miles. Camberley 5 miles. London 34 mites 
A LUXURIOUS & SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY HOUSE 
Standing in a secluded and prestigious location 
Magnificent Drawing Room. 3 further Reception Rooms, 
fully fined Kitchen. Utility Room, full size Snooker 
Room. 4/5 Bedrooms, 2 Dressing Rooms, 3 Bathrooms. 
3 Garages. Attractive mature Garden. 
Joint Agents: Gale & Power 0276 25888 & 

Lane Fox 01-499 4785 

OXFORDSHIRE - NEAR CHARLBURY 
Oxford 16 miles. London 65 miles 
AN ATTRACTIVE GROUP OF PERIOD BARNS FOR 
CONVERSION 
With Planning Permission for three firsi-da&s Houses 
with about ■o Acre 
For Sale by Private Treaty as a Whole 
Ban tuny Office: 0295 710592 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE 

Basingstoke 5 Vb miles. Rending 11 miles, London 50 miles 

A DELIGHTFUL GEORGIAN FAMILY HOUSE. 
LISTED GRADE II, Set in mature grounds on the edge of 
a Village 

4/5 Reception Rooms, Staff Annexe, 6/7 Bedrooms, 3 
Bathrooms. Oil heating. 

and Stabling. Good Outbuildings including Garaging a 
Tennis Court. Swimming PooL Paddock. 

Abort 5 ACRES 

London Office: 01-499 4785 

HAMPSHIRE - BRAISHFEELD 
Romsey 3li miles. Winchester 8 miles. 

A WELL BUILT VICTORIAN HOUSE situated in a 
quiet position on the edge of the village 

3 reception rooms, well equipped kitchen, breakfast room, 
cellar, laundry room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
playroom. Oil central heating. Double garage: Attractive 
garden. Paddock 

About 2U acres 

Winchester Office: 0962 69999 

COTSWOLDS - NEAR BURFORD 

Burford I mile. Charlburv Station 7 miles, Stow-on-Wold 
10 miles. London 80 miles 

FINE COTSWOLD STONE FAMILY HOUSE WITH 
DELIGHTFUL GARDEN 

3 Reception Rooms. 3 Bedrooms. Heated Swimming Pool 

Cirencester Office: 0285 3101 

EGERTON UNITED 
30 BERKELEY SQUARE. 01-4930676 
LONDON W1X5HA____ 

WEST SUSSEX - Aran Valley - Between Horsham and Betworth 
Billingshursl 1 mile (Victoria 63 minutes). 

A RESIDENTIAL COUNTRY ESTATE IN A SUPERB SETTING. 
GUiLDEN HURST MANOR - Dating from the 16th Century with 4 Reception 
Rooms, 10 Bedrooms. Dressing Room, 5 Bathrooms. Gardens with bwtmmmg 

Pbol and Tennis Court. Traditional Sussex Barn. About 9 .Acres. 

GUILDENHURST STUD - with a 1 Bedroomed Cottage suitable for extension. 
Stable Yard with S Loose Boxes and Tack Room. Paddocks. About 26 Acres. 

GARDEN HOUSE - with 1 Reception Room. 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Garden and 
Paddock. About 2 Acres. 

THE LODGE - with 1 Reception Room, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Garden and 
Paddock. About 2 Acres. 

Three .Areas of GRASSLAND from 4 to 17 Acres. 
Potential Building Plots. 

IN ALL ABOUT 71 ACRES. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN S LOTS . 
(un less sold privately) ON 19TH MAY 

Apply: EGERTON LIMITED. 
30 Berkeley Square. London W1X 5HA. Telephone: 01-493 0676. 

Head Office: 15 Half Moon Street, London W1Y 8AT. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

WEST DEVON NR 
TAVISTOCK 

Residential farm comprising 
5 bedrooms. Farmhouse, 
range of traditional bams 

and 40 acres of pasture land 
with purpose built lake. 

Unlimited potential. Offers I 
in the region of £230,000 

Details 

KIVELLS TAVISTOCK 
Tel 0822 614262 

TtMtqUAY - Delightful 2 double 
bed collage. bream taking sea 
views across Torbay. Situated 
on plain between harbour and 
Meadfoat Beach. Offers around 
£60.000 Details/photos Ol- 
941 6028_ 

I EAST ANGLIA | 

SAVILLS 
SUFFOLK 
Lavenham. 

Ipswich and Colchester 16 
mfles, Liverpool Street 55 
minutes. TotaBy renovated 
medieval haM house in this 
historic weaving viBsge. 
Drawing room, dining 
room, study, kitchen. 3 1 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Charming paved courtyard 
and mainly walled garden. 
Garage. 

Region of E22S.OOO. 
Joint Agents: Swordera, j 
Sudbury. (0787) 75555. | 

Seville, Ipswich. 
(0473) 226191. 

FRINTOH-ON-SEA 
Outstanding 6 beAm 

detached family residence 
m sought-after Avenue 

position dose to all 
amenities. Lge gdn. Dtte 

gge. Otters IfiO £570.000. 

0255 850326 (H). 

FREEHOLD scml-drtaelMd COT 
logo. 4 bedrooms, oak fin re 
kitchen, study, completely re- 
fufbtstied. stables, garage. 1/3 
acre, rural village. dose to 
Crouch, boating facilities. Ha¬ 
tton. vacant possession If 
necessary. £130.000. Phone 
Malden i0621> 743248._ 

LOUOMrOH. Edge of EMdng For¬ 
est. Lux 4 bed tot. Inour 
order, a yraold. city by lube 36 
mins. £203-000. PI-BOB Q*aa. 

SOUTHEND 6 miles. Immandaie 
4 year old del house on exclu¬ 
sive development. 4 bed. 
ensulle to master. 2 receo. kit 
with oak units, double garage, 
reduced for Quick sale 
£146.000. Tel <0702) 362611 
office hours. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

UPPER SLAUGHTER, 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

In m Itylbc nni toatan in Hie 
natn Coramids. i peaceful and 

setbded south ficng waned garden 
of annHimadey It* sens, 

rotroactwl by 1 tone iktvnay. 
Gantaisrs cottage and Edwntan 

greenhouse with panning 
permission for coniwun of 
nsHnglMidngstp fronds 
rexternjji accamrnodauon 

For Sale by Trader ra 
31x1 Hey 19N. 

Hamptats. HtatStreet. tolqrf, 
OrftmhWni (9B99 382) 3836 

BROCKENHURST, 
HAMPSHIRE 

An txagtaoBy nra uuntrt 
ra acrarrs g tme period Georgian 5 
BHkmnatf, iannmuse together 
aim an excetan range ot 
outlxjitfng 6 studng sat hi 

.snnu 55 acres d fvmtsti. 
(attacks and woodhnd For sde' 
n 5 lots Oy (xAfc Auction 
SX PROPERTY SERVICES 

JACKSON A JACKSON 

BNE 
RSHEF HtSiBaVRTH 

(B95S) 418200. 

LYMINGTON 
Marlborough House 
Superb nxSvUual property 

with axcafent specification to 

include guest suite and 
magnifioofit Pagoda style 

garden room. Recently butt. 
In a private woodland setting. 

E259.000 to include 
proles* tonally co-ordinated 

fixtures A Mnga. 

For details please telephone: 
PRINCIPALLY HOMES 

LYMINGTON (0590) 44729 
OR (0703) 649308 

MARSHALLS 
INTERCOONTY 
SPACIOUS FAMILY 

HOME 
m atevatod and sought altar 

kswy rdted khdwL 2T laum 
anatMr main, 4 badoom, 2 

btoftrawns 1 Mlt conWnad 
——. ntdagaraga Atega 

OIRO £245,000. 

TEL (0920) 3131 

oniidat hWade village. Four 
beds. £179.000. AatwcB 2194. 

USIABRIH, 
ClfflIUGLASS, CO CORK 
Boatful Curtons Grattan 
Rwkrxa txt IS acres. Staled m a 
otssam A sebuted ask sating. 6 
beds. 3 rec. lge sun - Inga etc. wdh 
fiil od fired at. All n nmine com. 
Also, sett gdn lever flat with 2 bads 

I ate. Outside - CrVfC with attractive 
cutstcne ts*kngs - sates, gge. 
stores etc. Also, lge wiled - in gdn 
& 3 badrmd Dower House. Cork (Sty 
A Airport - 30 nUts, 

SHS A HA WE, IMA VI 
Cenfcfc -on - Star 

Co. Tipperary 
Tol 01) 40041 

•EST or am AMD - cMian. 
Lux country home. Itoacres su¬ 
perb views, lake/mountaina. 4 
beds. 3 roe. Inge to balcony. lge 
Find muse B'/ast/kiL BUim 
cDa/utTy. Rudy. florae. Scon 
for exTn. Offers a*o 86.000. Tol 
OlO 363 9431174 (eves). 

ROYAL Tunbrtdfle Wete. Pr- 
rreroety asadaus end tBStflraOy 
Mamed Victorian bouse- 
Walking dtste«e«wn centra, 
schools and station. Large. IHbt 
rooms wwn nw ctBuakSj; 
perb views ovar par*. 5 *0*- 
dtna receptions. S double 
^iywhtm, 2 wnb tamroom 
erauiie. Large sonny kitchen 
and utility roam sic. Lovely P«- 
Dos and IPO n gudon. 
£250.000 for qidck sate. TeL 
(08921 43036. 

MIDDLESEX 

LEBANON PARK 
TWICKENHAM 

Edwardian famBy house. 5 
baa dressing room. bath, 
shower room, box room, 
coder, country tortfien/sftttog 
room, drawing room, targe 
garden, garage. Close rivar 
and White Swan, BR station. 
M3, M4. M25. Marble HHI 
Park, schools, ate. Offers 
over £325,000. 

Ring 01-892 3467 
evenings A weekends. 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
TWICKENHAM. 

The Coach Honae and 
Lodge. 2 inque houses sat 
In private courtyard. Both 
MMMl Bndrad 
secluded gardens and patta 
Close stabon and al total 
amenttios. E440JXKJ. 

Teh 01 891 3071 

i SCOTLAND 

LANARKSHIRE 
Near Biggsr 

Ogmdls a iovdy 50 nrs cotn&y 
Ktaa onto 2B mass touth of 
BMnli. fflrft set gf Glasgow. 
Rwiiroi i«n.y period country 
teW W BtwW WlrftoL 
roar vrl Un finwaop. monstn 
atakda kJni-4, I ,,,, ,,. . _ fl_| 
SUW LXOCH BWMUPfl flVRS TBH. 
hsm buMKns. 7H sens woods. 38 
aos oreng bed. (Mrs over 

, £220000. DsCdb tram 
SMITHS OORE 

10 MahOe Shoot. 

TMortWoo 031 225 5124 

EDINBURGH/ 
GLENEAGLES 
HALF HOUR 

Tel 0575 72730 (evenings). 

rot on sslv rd bordatng wood- 
lead. Lodi and ran vtewa. Frag 
ferry. S1730O. Oi 940 6092. 

LEATHERREAD 
Bxxd rtcrasuo mo of 
oD«tn6 Vicmna sate nxk. 
3 dbr beds all «tt taaptiem 

satfe sodaMs far mason sas 
deal. 2SM7H taajjejant (Ms 
cwrythsig aba necesay fera 
niidiLWiUHb 

(jejk for bdai -v cqmt or 
stag asincior. Rrase Rarer or 
BUW ownsr tstarradbat wodd 
caostda Start Karo dares. 
Otars mood £190,000 
Freehold. 
TdL Kdards (8372) 37Z 333 

orSI 63150*7 

SHACKS & PADS 
An Estate Agency 
with a difference 

SHACKS A PADS 

HENLEY. 

MIDLANDS 

NORTH NORTHANTS 
Truly impressive pertod house 

restored to perfection. 2 
Recaps. DWng/Kltchen, 

Master Bartroom en-sutte. 3 
Bedims, Bathroom. Privats 
Garden. Garags. Caravan/ 
boat standing. Conveniant 
motorway access 18 & 20. 

£145.000. 
The Comer Htma Estate tasnte 
Tst 871837 444 M 0327 84348<l 

CONTACT Search Uiw for your 
orapaty regulremeats in me 
East MKUamto. EaaMMwd 
tndraandam aocncy aciuw only 
tor buvcri. Offices In Milton 
Keynes Tel 0906 220657 and 
Nomnorvaranirc 0656 Toieaa 

NZWARK £46X00 modern S/D 
Hse. Quiet sit. 3 bod 2 raced. 
Me. FCH. Gdra. rime centra. 
Eiccp commuting to London 
Kings X electrified Hoe 60 ndra. 
Contact Hunlan (0636) 700093 

MONTHAffTS Stable Lodge. 
Bought on. A magnificent 4 bed 
stable cniiKBston annexed to 
the beautiful Bough too Ho0. 
bam tn mellow stone wtm 
breathtaking ootlook over ad¬ 
joining park, the property 
benefits (ton a wealth of char¬ 
acter fcMures retained during 
conversion and hJSh standards 
of craftaiairailp. Offers tnvtled 
In firm of £226,000. Taylor 
New Homes. 0604 24844 

•om Manor Horae Farm. West 
Drayton. RetTord. 3 rec. ktt. 
util, shwr ns. 6 beds, 2 hatha 1 
cn sum. StabUno Outbid go. 
Qsib approx 2 acres. Offers 
£166.000 Snath - Woolley 
0636 B92466_ 

nuocATioN m auflortHMre. 
friendly. heipAd service. Made¬ 
ira Properties (06891 24863. 

NORTHEAST 

HWWLAWDS Ktograstt. Trad tin 
dtarad tee 3/4 beds. Exoefl 
cood. bun antry. unique views 
Calmgorm/SpQ’. Offers over 
£60.000. Torgull Mated 
■O063-Z32272I or lan Scott 
(06402-6071._ 

ST. AMCMU.W * Fife. Retirement 
Oats in town centre. Manaoe- 
maul services. UTL 2 and 3 
apanmema. Prices n ■■■■ 
£39JQO. Tel. 0738 39781. T 

TAIWAN ■' AigylL Red saiwWOoe 
send del house, overlooking the 
entrance to Tarnert Harbour, 
on Dm shorn of Lodi FVna. a 
Mdt. bRRunutc nndiBflfi, 
Coal central heattoo. Ran oble 
Blazed. Lae fldo. Offers Over 
£66000. Tel: 08002 876 
icvrai- 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BRISTOL 
Clifton 

Victorian, stone, 3 storey 
comer property. Cellars, 

garage, intntecufe gardens. 
Overlooking Zooiogfcai 

Gardens. Ctmon College, 
Mansion House ana 

Durdham Downs. 10 mns 
city centra. 16 rooms plus. 
History, nruitipto occupancy 
(flats and bedsrtflng rooms) 

pre 1956. Vacant 
possession. Price £285.00. 

Tel: 0272-739558 

UN1QITE VICTORIAN 
HOUSE 

LsBEcksmt Viocrias hoar. 
irapnaga totally eorapeted.^ 

POULTON. near Ctrancealer. qui¬ 
et location Modem otuaicd 
house. 4 bedrooms <1 «n suite 
Whower). bathroom, 2 receo. 
Idlchen. unity, dendrie glazed, 
double garage. garden. 
£130,000. Tel: 0286 87204. 

home or character. 2 bn 
2 raceooono, kitchen. _ 
room, private rear garden. 
£70,000. Tel 0223 
(vtnliHa/vMdiaidc 

SUFFOLK Charming 17m C 
Umber frame house In oonserva- 
tton am. 9 milot SouniwaM/ 
Hemage Cobsl Lounge, study, 
dining room, klt/brfc room, 
three bedrooms, bath, ehuld-ni. 
Double Barege, outnunaings. u 
acre gardens. OIRO £176.000. 
Tel 09867 3668 evra/witeota. 

SUFFOLK 17m Century timber 
framed farmhoiEr with I acre 
of load in village situation near 
Halesworth. Purchase price 
£160.000. Tel 09867 4466 day 
09867 2779 evcs/wkenda far 
appointment to view. 

SUFFOLK/NORFOLK Borders. 
Excellent bant conv.. 6 bedims, 
set In 3 acres. Offers around 
£176.000. Tel. 0473 231626. 

TWMfrwiI SNdm proper¬ 
ty. Views of Mere, drae Ooff 
dub. Full 004. Utfle/dlner. 
Lge mied kllch. rHnlnvm. 
CHUfes. 4 bats. 2 Mho. GGE- Lre 
Gdn. onto £120.000. Hertuge 
EMXMO. 0728 830322 

SOUTMSEA (Ponanoutb) Two 
dotate bedroomed sea front flat 
3rd fir with IUL gas CH. dble 
glazing- 99*- Entry phone, care¬ 
taker £69.000: 0706 826031. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
VVORCS, & SHROP 

MOVING TO 
q; qj'i.fJKfTTTTf: 

Unfamiliar wBh the area ? 
House hunting a protfem.? 

We can help you. 
McMINIM WALTERS: 

HOME FINDERS 

TEL: (0989) 65891. 

S.W. REDITCH 
Semi oral executive homo on 

hltetde ovwtantang open 
comtry. Easy access M42/nflw 

M40. Lounge with Meaty, 
tfrtng, study, doatooan. utnty, 

4 DflCB. bathfoom. ensutta. 
douMfl goraga. mrtHBvfli 

garden wrth waled orOrad. 
£165*000 

Tab (0527) 401360 

K£NT/£ast Sussex Border. Near 
Croombridoe. Tunhndge Wells 
SVi miles 'Charing eras GO 
mins), crowborough 4 miles. 
The motor pardon of a very 
substantial Grade 0 listed Vic¬ 
torian bouse with raaomneeni 
gardens having southerly views 
over the rolling Sussex country- 
aide. CaUened reception Kan. 2 

bedrooo*. 2 cnniiic. 3 rcccp 
mans, W ft acw tbcbca wilb agx 
nobakotiT. ceBus with seoand 
tivl. „. bezatoU taled tcnaac 
Siivkis Eads to river ftmmflc 

Price pude SOaOOd 

m (6458)251451. 

CLIFTON 
bi L*J 

Georgian Terraced 4 
bedroomed housa. Superti 

position. ExoflUont condttton. 
4 recap. Kit & Bath. Own 
garden. CeJter/gdn flat 
possible. H09.000. For 

DetaXb Tel: Hydra of BneteL 

views. CBSMXi. Q22S-86S261. 

■Ill IUL. EtogaM Georgian Terr. 
Superbly rcnovated/decurated. 
Unique location. harbour 
views. Raved city aid. sunny 
waUed gem. Maguw. drawing 
roam with balcony. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 baths <1 an suite) 
C2MXOOO. TeL 0272 264804. 

RAINHAM DeL chalet bung- Oge. 
3 beds lge recep kh/tUner, LU1 
rm. Lux oath. Sep. wc. OCH, 
■tel ora. I6CT sect gdn. conv 
aniens non csl £110.000. TeL 
106341 361340 

WVC SEARCH? We win look for 
your new home. Save time, 
worry and expense. Telephone 
Wye (0233) 813306 

MANCHESTER Double (Tooted 
Victorian send. Lovingly main¬ 
tained and Improved for over 
30 yaws. Gas CH. 2 baths. 3 
wcs. 6/7 bedrooms, 3 recep¬ 
tion. Ground level Terratso 
died basemenL Photos to genu¬ 
ine enquirers. £96.000 otto. 
Tel: 061 226 1672. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

UTILE WTTTEHMAAL OtRO 
£1460)00. DetWdTul 16<h & 

mod to exceptional standard, 
with wsalth of period features. 
2 roceps. 2 beds. id!/brk&t rm. 
shwr rm. 4 mis waJUnqfora. 4 
Itds. DtocM Br (Paddington 36 
mtos) Dotaua froth Wanmgforfl 
Office 0491 36999 

ML'I HEN STOWEY necontty retv 
ovated 3 bed cottage in popular 
vUlage on QuantocA FoothUts. 
Ideal hoWday/renrwowi col¬ 
lage £66000. TN. 0278 
733449/194. (T). 

beds, ren CH.. <IM garage, tree 
house. £160.000 for gukk sale. 
Details A photo: (0T974) 2781 

HIDOWICK (Nr Horsham). SaM 
raraL 1930-s « bed a/d cottage 
with Vc granny annexe. Lee 
gon. garage. CH. 30 nuns M2&. 
MZ3. Gxrwtck. 60 mins (BR) 
viacrWL Bdge. £!66u00a 
TeL- 040 372 2326. 

CATEHHAM ■ Dot 4 bed, 2bath, 2 
re ceps, dm gge. lge wdtuM 
gdn. edge green befL 6 mins 
M26. £196.000 0883 43803. 

Wm 1UMEX Rnoeatton. Own- 
Dotutve HomefhaltnB Service. 
Can anytime 0909 700618 

NEW HOMES 

MARINE PRIVATE 
ESTATES 

East Preston 
war HNGSTW. Spacious 

modem temity residertes 
with Sea S coun&y triawt- 
Superb doc order, $88 CH, 
(8*t gtE0.4dWa bedntt*,2 

ttethnna, 2 rscan. nswiy no 
kft/btestrm. utSty, toe 

KMGSTONGORSE 
"County By The Sta”. 
Munificent homo o( 

charadar, up-to-date in 
argydeaLhaiwtnnteg 

pool, herd tennis cL iuB 
sized bated im. 4 badma. 2 
tatemts. 2/3 suparti recaps, 
kK/h'txssrn. cate gga. about 

y, tcro. £495200 

pAseoBArams 
fOBOq 77423* 

FOREST ROW 

BEAUTIFUL 
COUNTRY 
LOCATION 

Psrfutfvc EqueUiiio nnoB- _ 
taWifl*, with 3 bed. FuBy moa 

tocaflddw. ^ brd Iwngxtow. 
Ranee of serty bnfll oulbldgs. 
iaeL4 kosc boxra.mm. 

WILTSHIRE 

swn»ON 

grounds nd lOftcrcsoffeilite 
pexosetead. 

iCa. Ref L1494F. 

WOOOEVATTLQUDfSt 
C342C22S 

OLD BOSHAM 
WATERSIDE 
COTTAGE 

Oose to qnay, pob sad safling 
dub. 3 bedrooms, 2 baicontet 

farmg ot Completely 
rewind. OScxs sound 
£2201000. Private nlL 

Tel (0243) 572093 

OUTSTANDING 
VICTORIAN 

LODGE HOUSE 
West Sussex 

Nr. stamen. BotanahBtfctera 
lodge lax agapaond traaLCBmp- 
BS i—id tea titawan —a*, 
ssci rt» brtar BCBW fao OM. 

Price. £130400- 

MIDDLE REACHES 
OF TEIFI VALLEY 
Ah outsterafina Country 

Estate, wttft tins 4 badroomed 

CJL farnrtouss bsautlfuify 
pcwtiofWdvrthbratettektoQ 

views over Teffl vsiey. 
TraatfomHenoertrtono 
outtwikfingsisuiteUeror 

conversion). 90 acres of tore! 
tertto pasture. Fbhirifl ftBfttt 

onR-TeBL 

Lgnpgter0570 422M5. Price. 
R14&000 

SGJUOIIKAVUH STYLE 
HHES FOB SALE 

teffarra bra* ntar ter iarartta 

sawHOBffQpa. 
PWCE tajao^ 

661 624 5631 (■uiiWayi) 
or Fba Mbs « 

(0341) 4101 (wmKhA) 

WELSH BORDERS 
BaartUatorapadodaiyia.. 

To beta may ««■ 
£230*000 

Tet 0733 827311 

lmiko—4 ranir i— 
M central WBMt tocaden «■ 

HK)PfSTY WA3VTH) I 

,/Kivrat/eCA 

twtm buBdlng p«ind8nan)..r» 
qutrad with land rata 
dhw.Ua w water with mom Iks 
rttata- Aior plan S houort«_ 
man lmMoil l» w£j8Q,ooo 
(Riven oi- 

( wfH OW your nrtca IT yoa.vdD.. 
accept my tetuM. Quk* cosartc- 
Iten. No Cham wraxtoa. Anyatar 
enter. <mk oi swm 

MVAn cwh buyer mtts 
8twfl OaL santty bouraortaiML. 
LmMn/tattltS. Tst (H 896 
8908/01 892 1743. . - 

RELOCATION 

USA A SUFFOLK Wgbavw nra: 
local knowledge » find yoor 

Tet 01 60) 9749 

CATCKKAM A thsmlnB 4 bed 

ed far schools * transport to 
Cdy. 3 RMtMMo. anna, luxury 

£249£0a Tel: 0883 46064. 

£186.000 FH. To view Ms 

370 3047 (04866 4404 w/end). 

CftANLEfeU House In vtOagr an 
the outoktra of GteldRnd. End 
or tar rare. 3 beds. 2 raevps. FT 
ku. bdenor designer decara- 
oon. Mum Be seen. £96.000. 
TeL 0483 276748. 

MOJ. WLLAW. 2 bed cottage 
In hewn of lovely vfDage. Excel 
craid. 26 mtra Waterloo. 
£79.600. Tefc 01-394 0226. 

KHD 8 mm GuUdfORf A M28. Y> 
country home, ibreul pool, 
lion olooking open fields. 4/6. 
bodrm. 1 tnhrm en sutla 4- 2 
Shwrm/WG ExceUetd dee or- 
der. Lge lawned gtfn. centre 
circular conecnralory. 
£186.000. Tec 0483 673171 

■AWT SKDt 6 RtBes 
CuimranL Spaclotis detached 
bungalow. 2 reeega. large 
kacheu/brlcM roam. 3 beds. 
Ample traetigi Private ra. 
£136.000. TM: 0262 716909 ST 

WTTOee spacious 2 bad. P/B 
matoonede. lge f/f ML lounge, 
own gdn. 6 mm week br. 960 
ycdr tease. £71AOO one. TeL 
OI 642 2011. 

Taf: 09068 S4B1 

WOKIKM. Prime toe. Pentng 
Village. DeOgbCTUl chain bong. 
3 rec. 3 beds. gar. Sec gdn. 
G.F.CJH. Lux ML £124X»a 
Teh 090341389/604411. 

ed detached 3 
broom a en- 
Hoorn with 

buy. Donna bungidiwn and 
r<—'1 peimtrann Arata 
ttaer bungalow. 3/4 beds. 1/2 
lounges, dmlng mam. btt rm. , 
IK kBcb. Utaity- Sep wc. OU CH. ; 
Garage, woeffttop. Mature gar- ; 
den. £120000. 0908 74474. 

WOOSNAM <r TYLER 
0382 553248 

BTFCDToB oattage. Original eon- 
dUten. f«r lanovallon. £3.000. 
Td. Ol 639 6140. 

CH Ready *sr hoMan or m- 

Piupsiiy srarchL 0376 43912. 

■\lM.l > l.~F 
Cambridgeshire. North tdertx 
rad Kitty Caraaet us for bro- 
diure and dcuCtoan 09644 SIH * 
or 0279 813603 raytbne. U£ 

ttoa ewer £200u000 tn Beda 
Bucks lira. Call Park Lane 
ItraddU (0682) 490747 

SOOTH OF ENGLAND 

RETIRE IN DIGNITY 
to the ptaous Bnam&ff of a 

tend scUteeaire. towtwo sett- 
jpgs. Modem lxOta in aB coOzobs . 
and flats, with 24 hov sonant 
mnicn. And our ISO year teasa 
protect yoor capital too. Front 
OTflOQ- DewfiBatot NoriteDto. 
Soaifftet M debfe from 

The Msto 
Cwrtywi A ggocitMon. 

BHaSgnd St, 
Lonrion m «LT. 

Tgfc 01 837 4511. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

An Exclusive Home and 
Investment Opportunity. 

WHITE PEARL BEACH 

Lovell - Brkksti Mastrr Bufldrrs for 
ovrr200yrars - arr croaiing a 

luxmlous garden village hi Spain. 
Wille Prarl Beach Is IdeaSy 

located nrctlolhe^starDonCarios 
1 Intel on one of the best beaches In 
Marbefla. This devetopmem consists 
Ilf lust over 100 ftixur>. neehold. 
garden apartments. All apartments 
uKTiook the magnificently 
landscaped central tvater gardens, 
complete with 3 swlmmtng pools and 
enKo’ spectacular sea views 
towards Africa. 

The cost of these apartments 
(£99.000 fora one brdroom. 
HI35.000 Tor a two bedroom fSW 
or £218.000 for a three “ 
Itcdroom apartment) reflects the 
core, craflananshlp and attention to 
drinil employed to ensure this 
ricvelopmeni becomes one of the 
most prestigious on the Costa del Sol 

The first apartments are due for 
nmpMoo early'89 and are now |K 
iivallable aipreconsiruciton prices. Is 

sm*?*';.. 
COME AND SEE A PRESENTATIOM OF THE 
DEVELOPMENT AT THE HOIFORD ROOM, 

DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON ON: 
27th and 28th April 11am-8pm both days 

Lovell ESMa 
further details contact Overseas Restdenual Properties Ud. 

Overseas House, 5 Broadway Court. Chesbam. Bucks HP5 ID&TfeL-(0494) 791779 

MAJORCA 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

22 new aod umned apmaems sited on a southern beach close to Palma and Andraiai 
4 arpaiate blocks of individual designs ftring south-west. 
Comprising of 7 penthouses, 2 town houses. 3 dmdex-sreie. 10 lend 

-uu *=4 new*, wun. ^ Deo^ i omirooiM. A sdecriou <rf3/4 btfcom~3 

Large swimming pool aod community room. All units have direct access to a sandy beadEL 
Highly suitable for letting ra tour operator. 

■ Price £1,550,008 Freehold 

For fall details Tel: 0202 757085 - 

barnard 

UnfamBtar with the sea ? 
House halting a proUam.7 

We can help you. 

msirn 
TEL (0989) 65891. 

ISlffllli 
Lge period 5 hBtentd 

fammoise with separate 2 
twdnnd cottage otq set in 12 

acres of picturesque pastiFfl 
with woodtond A stream. 

Oftsrs m excess at £300.000. 

«W WWST Cottage- _ 
Cardcn/paddock. CH. nw KMUHVUNTM Drenched l93Cb 
non. duitne. Tour beds, kiicmd/ three beoroom bouse, term re- 
breakfaaL ittty. bathroom. oegdona. large gardsi, prime 
WC. ouamUitlngi. double go- area. LXCeOenl rnwinm. frea- 
rage. Goad dctmaUie order. MU. Offers on £i9O,00o. Td. 
£147.000. T« 0426 72623. 0*38 812996. 

ALGARVE 
PROPERTY EXHIBITION 

WATERSIDE VILLAGE 
APRIL 2728 10a.m.-^Lni. 
FeaurinqadMtoprtiefilOfioneofthemostdramaiic 

, •*** Algaw ata theindimdual 
FurtcW County ClubVto Dncowrasuperti mwament far 

from tfv crowds Meet the km-enabbshedBntKhdo^iaer 
andwirownwperoforadnnkandadwL 

For yourpetsonairMtanon phone- 

01-9377244 

PRUDENTIAL^!?/ 
International Prr^xrn" 

. M 6 Kertyngton High Street. londonWS TRW 

T« 41601. BtnT»i. R5K5“ 

to DC lANDte asm. 22/300 
tn*. 246m on ra. boach. no 
fimtOvtUa dev. ad sem tux 
dev. £226.00. (OOU 742 6905. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/2 

IN THE MARKET 

The£2m castle 
that was built 
by the bishop 
■Arabertey Castle near Arundel. 
We^Sussax-is a Grade»listed manor 
house set within medieval castle walls. 
ft was bought last year for neariy £13 
mtfljon, but the present owner with 

manageable family house. 
The castle dates back to the 14th 
cenbay wrfMothe fortifications and great 
haft were built by the reigning Bishoo 
of Chichester. Today the enhance 
through an immense portcullis flanked 
by two towers opens out into the 
courtyard gardens, and the manor 
house, east w*ig and tower house aU 
provide self-contained or 
Intercommunicating accommodation. 

K 

Lyegrove, standing on the edge of the Badminton estate on the Gloucestershire- ; 
Avon border, is an early 17th-century house that has experienced the nps and 
downs of so many country houses over the years. After some years of decay, there 
were improvements in the last century, including the introduction of Dutch gables 
and the building of a stable block. Later the property became part of the 
Badminton estate until it was bought in 1926 by the 14th Earl and Countess of 
Westmorland. They carried out more improvements, and the famous gardens are 
the work of Lady Westmorland and die architect G.H. Kitchin. On Lady 
Westmorland’s death in 1984 the house, again in need of restoration, was sold, 
and the present owner has once more brought it back to its best. The bouse has 
four reception rooms, a master bedroom suite and six farther suites, with more 
accommodation on the second floor. There are two flats, and die grounds of 18 
acres include formal gardens and paddocks. Saviifs wants offers of more than 

£13 million, and Christie’s is to hold a sale of the contents of dm house 

The. manor house has four reception 
roomsand six bedrooms, while the east 
wing and tower have six and five 
bedrooms respectively. The property 
stands in 11 acres of grounds. Knight 
Frank &Ru8ey and Christopher 
Stephenson international are asking 
for £2 million. The agents consider mis 
figure realistic as prices for 
outstanding country houses have risen by 
more than 30 per cent in the past year. New deals for buyers 

<■ If that castle is too expensive, 
Coolmame Castle at Klibrittain, Co Cork, 
is for sale at around £750,000. The 
18th-century castle stands in 40 acres of 
gardens and farmland overlooking 
Courtmacsheny Bay, and was enlarged 
.hi the 19th century. It has four 

eception rooms, two with Adam 
fireplaces, a master bedroom and 
.eight further bedrooms. The agents are 
Sotheby’s International Realty with 

.Keane Mahony Smith of Cork. 

■ Huntley Manor, at Huntley, near 
Gloucester, was designed by the architect 
S3. Teuion in the style of a French 

■cftfitoau. It was built m 1862 for the rector 
[of Huntley as a gift to his French wife, 
who was said to be homesick. The manor, 

;with rts turreted roof, stained glass 
•windows and carved Gothic fireplaces, is 
'set in eight acres of gardens including 
[a lake overlooking the Severn Valley. It 
■has three reception rooms, a library, 
[live principal bedrooms, a self-contained 
•staffflat and six secondary bedrooms. 
[The agents say it is eminently suitable 
'for family occupation or commercial use. 
[Outside there are stabling, a heated 
•swimmira pool and a tennis court, and 
IStrott & Parker's Cheltenham office, 
.with Bruton Knowles, of Gloucester, 
■wants offers around £575,000. 

The difficulties that first-time purchasers 
experience in stepping on to the home 
ownership ladder, particularly in Lon¬ 
don and the South-East, were heightened 
by the Budget measure that ended 
multiple tax relief for unmarried persons 
who join forces to buy. 

Building societies say the result has 
been a rush to buy before August, the 
deadline, and various organizations are 
plunging into this lucrative, if doomed, 
market One of the latest is HomeCheck, 
a firm of residential properly consul¬ 
tants, which has set up a register - like a 
dating agency — for unmarried buyers 
wanting to share the benefits of multiple 
tax relief! 

.■ Think Cottage in Highgate, north 
"London, buBt in 1832, was formerly the 
[home of the gamekeeper of TMrsk 
‘Fsotn. The cottage has been enlarged by 
, the present owner, using old bricks 
«and tfles, and it now makes an Weal 
'family house, It has a drawing room 
! with a conservatory, a (fining room, a 
"third reception room and six 
[bedrooms, and stands within a walled 
• garden. Winkworth Highgate wants 
[offers around £550300. 

The registration fee is £10 plus VAT. 
And for £5 a week pjus VAT 
HomeCheck will forward details to other 
registered parties. The scheme is being 
run in and around London. The details 
are available from Denise Panton on 01- 
788 0421. 

However, others besides first-time 
buyers have their needs, so Nationwide 
Anglia has launched a new mortgage 
package specially tailored to meet the 
needs of second-time, third-time or even 
fourth-time buyers. The HomeMover 
package was put together after consid¬ 
erable research showed that people who 
have already been through the homo¬ 
buying process once have different 
requirements when looking for a new 
home. 

Particularly important aspects of the 
package are a choice of different types of 
mortgage and regular information for 
buyers about the stage they have reached 
in the buying process. 

The scheme claims several “firsts’* — 

the first deposit-free purchase scheme 
from any lender, a guarantee at exchange 
of contracts that Nationwide Anglia will 
buy the property if the buyer should fail 
to complete; and the first comprehensive 
bridging loan facility from a building 
society. In addition, the package includes 
a flexible mortgage plan, offering a 
reduced interest rate for up to five years, 
to suit, perhaps, a couple starting a 
family or somebody returning to further 
education or retiring 

There is a low-start repayment mort¬ 
gage option, to keep costs down at the 
start of 3 loan. It is aimed, for example, at 
somebody moving from north to south, 
and it is, of course, particularly useful to 
first-time buyers as welL 

Brian Whitfield, Nationwide Anglia's 
general manager, commented: “It is 
reckoned that moving house is a pretty 
traumatic experience, so to relieve some 
of the pressure we will give HomeMover 
customers regular updates on the 
progress of their mortgage application. 
New facilities such as the deposit-free 
purchase and bridging finance will give 
them the reassurance that help is there if 
they need it.” 

He referred to his society's compet¬ 
itors. “particularly the ofier-over-ihe- 
phone mail order mortgage companies” 
that had done well by promising quick 
service and decisions. 

Mr Whitfield said: “With 
HomeMover we are more than matching 
their products and services, so now we 
must match them in terms of speed of 
decision-making — hence our aim to 
value a property and give a decision on 
the mortgage within a week of receiving 
an application.” QW 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY RENTALS E Plaza Estates 

FRANCE 

*E SEARCH BOYERS 
BEAL ESTATE i 

prapmUraofvwMry ttnUrom i 
• private to p ivata. 
FRANCE CPAP-2B, me , 

Gdiwala ftfcfMitw34500 | 
| BEZIERS - FRANCE 

Ptaae: 
01033/67.300931 j 

LOS CIPRESES,! 
MARBELLA 
PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

i'27til ft 28th APRIL 1988 

CAMES-COTED‘AZI» 

11 want to sell my 

GABDEN/FLAT 

at BELGRAVIA 
SHERATON HOTEL 

Owsftam Place, London SWf 
Vj 

THE CHESHAM ROOM 
tmm 

AOOOsqfaelonBroinKj- 
pentxamte vtewonsej - 
■noptantf - £280.000. 

10.30 AM. - 8.30 PJI. 
fmtortofl 

*tto* tor sale on 

/ K0UAND PARK, W11 
I Pretty Mws House In QiU 

toca«m, newly ndoCOMBd 
. and iBftjrhisliM throuphout 2 

double tads, 1 Mh. tarn 
reception, U. ttCMR. £240 

I [TwlTa : 01-727 72Z7 
- SWISS COTTAGE. NW3- 
| Boquittrfr toftftud, mt 

decorated IM m ft bvefr 
amrarsan. 1 tufle bedroom 
end in^utB WJWDoro, guest 

1 doi'MOom. pood SOW 
"CM*"... ra™.. HS& 

1 tfciien. Wwro egrtw.!E300 
I p*. TEL : 01-722 7101 
j HIGHGATE, MB _ 

MKira designed woouBfltt 
1 in praoWous area minus 
l front lube. 2 bedrooms, 1 
I bathroom. 1 rwMee. taw 

fiaadtothen.EimpS.TH.: 
01-340 2800 

I Ptmie: France 
‘ML3SJ052. 

KINGS WAY CHELSEA 
HAflBOUR 8WKL Very etnedve 
M wMi mrece owriooUng Yect* Hartmr. 1 Bedroom. 1 
Rocep. KBdvwi. Bathroom and 
giMtCtook. UndfKQngund car- 
paadngend security E350. per 
MWah-Co. Let 
BAKER STREET, W1. In purpoee 
Dun ponenw hock, inwmor 
dMkpediUhraffttoreu 
benShtoga. 3 Beds. 2 Recaps 
end 3 Ba*a PW. Kh. MO p». 
Co. Let. 
CHELSEA CLOtSTQtSSW*. 
StuAMWid I tmOfoom 
nanmentt to rant wtti or 
wfinout service at renti from 
E15U per week. Mh.3 montna to 
Cu. LeL 

’ Bdas flmnta*Euroiui>nei. A 
abed to the 
TreomonM 

n*WB- * WHm 
scare court- 
rape. Lovely 
. ■ C34^500. 
S for dewm. 

tor fartfwr Mormrtcn oowact 
Storabi tatomtanart 

Of - 730 0281, 
6 Mflner Strom, 

London SW3. 

GULF 

h mbdent one (or role el 
Mt price or toM Joae. 
y. m 0963 3aOBB (evm*> 

i walar/eHc. «00 “g: 
, fm aaaooo. TW. pmiwo.” 
,148 413447 (Mine Trodert. 

Three bedroomed 
detached chalet in prime 

position ovetlooking 
worfd famous goif 

course at La Manga 
Club. Founder 

membership mchxted 

8EL31ZE PABK MB3 . 
IMambhed B twbm ifttonan 
bouse in romaertsfa condWoa 3 
tutns. 2 (ga tot, tounky im 

PARSONS (UtEEH SWB 
Tladinota fiisiiAy fioin. 4 bediL? 
bate, efenn. 2 naps, gdn. £400 

SERVICED 
APARTMENTS 

CHELSEA. lAInll MHrorl ri——*— ■ Irons won ensa. nmeurani, bib 
night shopping. Fumtshed 
msSoAl bed Rats from 

£190pw. Min 1 fflth. 
Letting Office, 

NeUOwytxiHouM. 
Skmne Ave. London SW3 

01BM 8317 
TXA18388 NOHLON 

QUEBtSGATE 
CLOSE TO LYCEE LANDLORDS 

general 

TFPrtheinwt 

thousands In green rees. 

Tat Madrid 6501053. PHILIP ANDREWS 
01486 5991 

REFtBRK 

WENTWORTH 
S*mj. Sapeib enuay residence 
an to Vamnfc su mane. 4 
beta s att ta sate, soy fee 
b«e. Mcdj dee Bros faro. 5a in 5 
am of bemnMty Irofacapud Ida. 
tataepoai & mau a. Anl 
mmc&adr. £*fiK pen 

asmrmns 
Tetn 12SM87 
er 02S2 3CKW 

LA MANGA 

CHDLSU. 8W3. Attrac. rartn lev¬ 
el apt in msoeOant lec. an Stoane 
So. 2 beih. 3 bed, man/duer 
with mod for™. KU. Mb ««80 

2 pertMHfB on me bead) a & 2 
be*«*n*. e Mbnoen. wteoee 

of 25OA1B0Sqm«oro. 
MoflnUieieHtvle*. 
DIM a OEM 
R» opportunity 

HENRY & JAMES 
The rental 

Her hnp tab for tM» senior «- 
acntwa. tarieee raneme from 
£200 - S.IJBOO pw. Fwwa 
eswn 7 days, oi 22c 2060. 

■ wtOi SHMUC see vtew. trm 
k Borom. 99 yew leeae. £46X)0a 
e TA 01-006 6666. 

GREECE 

pitta on * ““"“V 
bepoaion^SjSSmga May* 
"^Bysupowmem. 

UaMBIt 
PBZSK^SOJiaiStK. 

Fbm dais fimnsbed Hen A 
booses wilh Era imie after- 
kflms service in Bcfernvia, 
Kn^Hshrideo A Otdn. 

earning (enema for daeont 
_ia nano net doro to 

Netting Hit ntoeotaoen. RecM 
omning nna. bedroom. Bath¬ 
room. KKdMfi wtm an 
appnances. cSOOper wee* Tet 
Ol S81 BSS3_ 

ta ALL prow or OTtofc jtoopg- 
' ty. fywrt the SnccsnliaB- Ar. 
1 BOUMB * Co. (06481 660370. 

fxca&rug* 

Call now ou 
01235 8861 

PRIMA EUROPEAN 

UMBRIA 
« dke USs d 

fjtta d» Castello 
W* ac&SEMnhaoKi for ewmedoo, 
WBdmnMt,4ftM« 
rot pnav Wme m 
BOOS & PBOTECTIW 

' Vk dUTAOMo* 22 r. 
"" 5903 Smmm Wr. 

Td BSS/28T7B. 

SpecWetoflin Spain, ta- 
BStaMshed-tamOyfiffli-Askfor 
our gtmiiita-trae brochmi end 

mu ciwt CoMsktaed 
moraoo In BwWWnta, 

AttanMsnd Mataga 
Teh ILK. {0424) 210368 
Spain: (96) 5843333 

ALUM MRS 4t Co. Sheet tat 
agedattatE Central London ac- 
emmanaHoti for 1 week pSon 
Otxn £200 s.w. Ol 4P» 1060. 

CHUtWICK Rtvarstde. QgML a/e. 
2 bed I/OS. C/h. PM*. 
C4tOpoti me. PM 6100 evea. 

cnwecM OATS SW6. a aatert 
untini tone, a atones throw 
from Blatieoa Pic. end the rtw. 
Sbeda. 2 twtba, 1 ea. neoep. dtn- 
toe ruv. IT ML communal gm. 
gge. ev*U now for long co. let. 

PORTUGAL 

Mauve - Lm 2 bed..viBa mi 

iCStm 

euiaiac (Cana Braml Modena 
■■ 11,111, 4 iwi«i»|* bedroevna. 21 

ETOjooo. COTiuirr'nwiiMy 
alOual WUaon. *201 ttaaav*.. 
SwtSSa^ Oeneva 316868. 

SWITZERLAND 

m -a«a Stnio. 10 Mtontoe 
nw Itiata eentoe M.Vjnai 
special eff-eton price. OSborna I 
stMtas. 65 Partway. Lon-1 
STnWI Tat. Ol 485 881U | 

£5gSSjmSCSooiSr?S 

TTMESHARE 
OVERSEAS 

HOMWCK Luny 1 bed flat 
wtut ettvtoeina earaen. Carpan- 
nr onUt ftKcben. OCH. Co ML 

■ C426 non. Tel: Ol 262 2164. 

Ol 731 4448 

UTOMtA. Medan 3 bed. 2 “V wn.t_bed flat from CiOP 
Mh aantan flat. CiSOwr. TeL and 2 bed flat (SOOpw excL Ol 

I Ol 2S971R. 673««3T.0tobto)._ 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
RENTALS 

I 

Nal iouwidi' BAXTERfAWE 

ff AMPTONS 
LOWNDES SQUARE, 
SW1 

CROWN COURT, 
PARK ROAD, NW8 

An exetaant second door unfurroslwd Two superb two and three bedroom 
flat with good security and ponarage, 
and views over the square. 
Accommodation: 4/5 bedrooms, 4 
bathrooms, drawing room. dft*§ 
room, third reception room, futy fitted 
fettchen, utSty room. 

C2S00 per week 

aparonents with porterage ana paridng 
overtookmg Regents Park. 
Accommodation: 8 or 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 or 3 bathrooms, double 
reception room, fufty fitted kitchen, 
separate WC. 

From ego per imfc 

6 Arlington Street, St- James’s, London SW1A 1RB 
01-493 8222 

£i\ Anglin &LEPPER 

ALDERV1UE ROAD, 
PARSOHS GREEN, SW6 
Fandy home in the very heart of 
Parsons Green, 2 minutes walk to tube 
station, with traditional antique 
furniture. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawing 
room, (fining room, fufiy fitted kitchen, 
separate cloakroom and charming 
paved west fadng garden. 

£35000 per week 

BEAUFORT STREET, 
LONDON, SWTO 
Ideal maisonette tor entertaining with 
large ws9 proportioned double recep¬ 
tion room and excellent kitchen. 
Z double bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 1 
shower room en suite, study/bedroom 
3, fuBy fitted kitchen and large secluded 

£45000 per week 

134 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SW10 9PY 
01-370 0774 

CALLOW STREET, SW3 DeSghtful newly modemtsad RRST , 
! FLOOR FLAT in a quiet yet convenient location Just oft the 
Fitan Road. BfllGHTRBaEFnON ROOM indtaito* sra# . 
west facing TERRACE. 2 BEDROOMS. BATHROOM WITH 
SHOWER, FULLY FITTED KITCHEN. Gas Contra) Heating. I 
Avatiatte now for long Coops* let £375 par weak. 
RUTLAND GATE. SW7 This 2nd floor 1 BEDROOM FLAT has 
juMbta completely redecorated IDEAL LOWnON^Pailiigfar j 
gracious London Living. Large RECB^TION ROOM. 
KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM wWi.rnW >"***"*; 
BATHROOM, with shower. LIFT. PORTERAGE GH/CHW 
INCLUDED AVABABLE NOW FOR LONQ COMPANY LET £325 : 
par weak “MGHLV RHtOBMBNDED** 
PEMROKE PLACE Wfl COTTAGE STYLE HOUSE In a quetCUl 
da sac conveniem lor HoOand Patfc and Kante^ton High Street. 
DOUBLE BEDROOM, SINGLE BEDROOM, STUNG ROOM, 
DINING ROOM, 2 BATHROOMS. UTTliTY ROOM, CLOAKS, 
FULLY FITTED KTTCH01, ROOT TERRACE Availabla now lor 
long Company lot 1 yoar+ £375 per week nag. 

32 THURLOE PLACE, SW7. 01-584-4231 

ONSLOW GARDENS. 
SW7 

£550pw 
Interior designed nulsonetta In I 
Oodntto mma. 2 double bad- 
rooms with an suite bath/ 
siwwai- rooms, 2 spadous 
reception rooms, weti fitted j 
kitchen and patios. 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, 
N6 

'Gothic living in London'. 
Unusual split (aval flat in 
converted church. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. split level reception 
room, eet-tn kitchen, and 2, 
hatfvoomo (t an suite j. Long 
company 1st. 

BROMPTOH PARK 
CRESCENT, SW6 

from £160pw 
Excatant 1 and 2 bedroom 
fiats In tMs tupeit) aaoured 
complex. 24 hr porterage end 

r eecuTHy gates. Sports tacBOes 
Include gym and swimming 
pooL 

CARLETON SMITH 
& CO. 

Owisea Office 

01-589 5211 

Highgate Office 

01-341 9091 
Fulham Office 

01-731 3111 

London's largest Residential Letting Agent with 77 offices across London. 
"Quite simply- we have the expertise you can retfy on. * 

•irr 

39 East Smithfidd London E1 9AL 

Tel: 01-488 9017 

ROLAND GDNS, SWT SUTHERLAND ST, SW1 GORST RD, SW11 
Satodta of smart 1 or2tedflit5 Stunog inteier-Msmal fld si 
in Btodtafi hwmm ter Dsrtqds tilt bean at Pnrica. 
from 1 roonth. 
Rentals ndutie CH 
mans anrice. FBOl 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
370 4500 

Reception tin. latcbaa. Otis bed A 
CH/CHW aid BaiMt dwt 

FBBro £3BB pv £188 pa Co Let ody. 
IN OFFICE PIMLICO OFFICE 
1500 834 7316 

HMBtoAN Vwy specious lour bad Hm ranfcta mM Mqr- 2 btans. dbta map 
room, UkHm wVh w» IMOSMS. takony lommancttin good MM owr 
London. 
Comply to (DM yew tSOO pw «Hk 
SOUTH KEMSmOTDN Two bad rekstMtad MS mMSe tt wman bloefc 
wfih nxskbrt hausutesspm. MeomnwMIon spedtaus. ttensn Me eB 
mactoM. LML n„ 
long CO Lei £330 par wwk 
ST Jwara Ptaa e wwe roaa euhe heeit ol 8t Jemetfs. la back Mh ta a 
g^AtotobtaMTOOtatoy. 

CLAPHAM OFFICE 
S24 2536 

0T1BI RES8SHUU. IBTBfflS OFFICES H CBBJSBI HMKERSIBTli CWSMCX EMMS PUTBEY 

GODDARD 
O) SMITH] 

£250 per «Hk 

VMuare S Enett Agorot 
lea's, London 8W1V0QZ 22 King StmM. a Jimea's, London BWT 

TEL 01400 7721 

MMMMkooBB. Fatter bdBnwn and doMwm. OBtaOil taliPtakg. 
toWMta m to tag let HfeMy imnnimM at BIOQ lor a owk M. 
PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBEHY OH KATE EARLE 

ON 01-837 M4 

Worried about leaks, burglaries, unpaid bills or 
cleaning while you are away? 

Ring 824 8231 
For details of our new service 

VAMBBSH CASTLE 
YOUR COUNTRY HOME 

PROPERTY WATCH 

nrans pmx nwi 
EtotMpee » bgHy raniwM to 
Hem fiat Boor igme M 4M 
khhrw ntu Mock Ea mae 

DEAL PIED A TERRE 
FOR HARRIS 

STOCltBRGKER/ 
cmr COMPANY FLAT 

OHHRNnamU ok**. Tie (rapmy 
w IMS bale HtoMM ad taiUK a 
Bepeti «Wy nw kRdan m A 
mom a mcttal anfiancu. 
Eatoocs UL rtctoto# worn. bden. 2 

to* men. n*» CM tm Mtk 
N0TTMB1MM PUCE, W1 

Etoy YMng 6 eomirmCH to Bh 
ckareng touly row durod n Mo 

10 Mm «wk Stock toM BroBU* 
dcEMM. sveMy hdytanstafl 
into mm Manned na B iML 

hBMfcaotBpWL PMhg.IZOto. 
>1 Ail aiyta fa Mtandoc—f mew. 
Til 01251099« BMC 415312. 

CmptaMOUfi 710337. 

mm 

Unique. 2 storey epartmwa In 
Vm4*uan's IBlh Canuy 
Cattle toorfextong OrmaMOi 
Part and Obsarwstory 
srarouidBd by 3X ecroe tit 
prtvais gromefa. (4 tons Man 
HR station). Prime Pertting. 2 
DOta Bwfa. Study. RecepHm 
room. Dner. 2 Bthe (one en 
bU»). KH (el mecHneN- 
K2S per week. 

MAYFAIR 
Baautitofly fiumfcfwdi 

baktxjmad aparimert in 
pres&flous block avtiiablB 
tartongColatE275pw- 

Chelsea 
Cloisters 

GEORGE STREET W1 
2 ATTRACTIVE 
STUDIO FLATS 

NEWLY DEC/FURN 

ESTATES - LIMITED 
Contact: 

GiRua Bishop 

F W GAPP 
9. .- 

LAWSON ft HERHAR 
8 AMogdia M WS 

Lasdlords 
l£nSIETYOBBPROPEBTT 
Ufa urgent^ require an types 
of property In Central and 
West London areas for com¬ 
pany and (flpkxnetic tenants. 

CaO tor prompt attention: 
01-938 3425 

Company lets 1 year 
2150 pw each 

tndudfng cleaning/ 
Iran service. 

%s# 

For Quality Furnished 

Properties in 
Si. John's Wood, 

Regents Park, 
Primrose Hill. 

Maida Vale, Swiss 
Collage and 
Hampstead 

£150 pw ~ £.1500 pw 

Teh 01 935 0093. 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 
W1/W2 

Tht V’ropL'rtv Manav;er^ 

01-221 8838. 

19 RANDOLPH 

AVEW9 

LONDON-TOKYO 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

01-4911549 

EfiOOpwluBylna 
tel: anuuii rwopcann 

01 B3747B2 

LONG/SHORT 
LETS 

NR 
BROADCASTING 

HOUSE 

01-4961375 
m raw* gam W» nd Basis 
u ut m JSMtH raroas na 
toMcn eanaMt eon fMf- 

EUOOOpk. 
10 Oeea Court, 8t 

Cftrietopher's Ptaca, W1 

We have a 
selection of kuo 

Luxury I St 2 bed FUDy (bra 
FbKtoleim Wl Mansion 
Block. lad. CH. Potion, 

Lifts, security. Prom 
£I60pw. Call £I60pw. Call 

HjLSX.od 580 3129 

KnMtMN KMU> 8WI l. Newly 
Mart. KartMtotonaaccoadUton 
in “une tncB»“. 3 bads. men. K 
A a. eta. uaHo. GCH. JC22H pw. 
Tel: 01 382 9948 

SUPERB VALUE 
APARTMENTS 
to let CHELSEA 

Ideal Ibr Composy Esecntfrc. 
FWly Frothed A EiaAm 
Cgoduini. n modem Mock, 

cte m BbeldeaJ Ibr Gi obc. 
IU-IMSm* 
JfcwJ-nySjMrtc. 

Prime car peitaBi tvialtbta. 

Section of kixuryftets i 
houses from EzOOpw 

01 727 8552 
ITefcOI 244 7220 Pr2BS 4268. 

SUSKX tOUME. Hyde Park. 
Larye American Style 6 Bed flat 
overlooking iquare on 4Ui 
noor. Nr on. 2 Uato*. totetom 
U macMnes. Porters. Loo, & 
snort Wts £600|W. 01-408 
1309 07._ GOING 

UUIBUMCBS. Otn-serwlw to you 
to free M ctonw. We urgtntty 

Tet 01-629 9933 Ext 226. 

London forCo Lets. 229211BT 

LET US LET your nreperty- Rent 
your Me er nal wilt) Londons 
pm( dynamic apency. Plxmej 
SeMsaan Estoleak Ml 4998. 

PSTEHMtoUH RO. SW6. A 
lovely newly buUt Me tn the 
Hmttngtwn So. Dwtiopmou. 
4 beds. 3 barns, nceei*. » ML 
gdn. off «L okg.. avail now for 
long co. ML £430 pw. 
TOwndmce. Ol 7SI 4448 

NR Proowoia rtverdde 
devriownenL 2nd floor spa¬ 
cious iul targe raw, ammo 
area, fttfty fated kttAark. dDM 
bnL largo Ulcnv. nognlflimt 
rimr views, weekly cleaner, 
undergraDd MlittllB. £J66pw 
Inc CH. Long Oa Let. Dauntorw 
01-934 BOOa 

ABROAD? 

nOOMmi KSTATCS. Lax 1/4 
oednod. nan/Mes to ommi 
Lon. Co/Hots lets. Fr tlEOtiw 
to £1.300 BW 573 9657 

LnTUEVEMcc2bcdtmeQM.fr 
ML stOMvb Intw. me BM. esecL 
anwns. 1 mins tube. S2W pw. 
TffflPb Crest 01 706 2606 

manning l b 
pw. Ol 373 

■Wl. Brand new 2 bed art in ex- 
ceOent secure dew), with 
ernnue ados, piano and 24hr 
toOfto; ABractbwy IU 
kh/receo/dtner. 2 dbi beds. 2 
od bathnns, v dose transport 
£3QQpw. Cootes B28 B2S1. 

We have both corporate 
and individual applicants 

looking lor lumistird/ 
unlumished 1-4 bed 

properties in Central and 
5W London 

351 7767/352 7385 
Buchanans 

j LITTLE VENICE Six manttOi tat. 

to ^ i 

ass 

iul 2 nun, tube a town can,, 
eerapony let (prof eanptas). Non 
mnooera. no pets. COOO pern. Ol 
940 867B rafter 7WnL 

IWL Moreton SL Rarely avail- 
able to a house to rent at each a 
tow puce. Roof torr. cat. may 
Dtted kU. recap, large master 
bed. 2nd strata bed. both. 
tioopw- Lana Co Lot. 
Damuans 0m54 aooo. 

Wl Portland Place, one 
bsdratxned Itamy flat for 9TX 
montlto tndendaDM Cocnpaoy 
let. Just reftzrtbishal. P* nnr 
porter, entryphone. ESOO pw 
nesottoMe. Tel Ol 686 2149. 

Urpently reoUrr flats 6 hoasea 
In central London from Cl BO io 
EZJOOO pw. Please ertt Amanda 
Wwntoiy or Kate Earle on Oi- 
957 9684._ 

LOIIPOSI Idea) summer rent. 2 
bed home to Hghbary OOn. 
Close tube. Area 3 moalhe 
man July. £800 pan food. Tot 
Ol BM 1923._ 

mmcuL eourr. Nr Rnsseu sa. 
Comfortable studio flat. £140 
pw. Ol 664 3919 trvee}. 

•HAREM. Super house. 4 bed, 2 ! 
bath. dUe recep * Ut/brcolL 
£22B*M. Buchanans Ol 361 ] 
7767/562 

sms. Loanin' 6 bed E.O.T. 
house. IO ottos Victoria. 20 
mins London BrWo». £360 pw 
inclusive. Tel 769 31IS leveot 

911 Large Lute 1 bedim gdn OoL 
suit prof couple, phone, full 
equip. CH. gge space. 2 mini 
Dube. £260 pw. TeL- 01-229 
2360 _ 

8HJH8T0H ertgm newly oaco. 
rated 2 bedroom tm. Luxury 
ku/mner. gas ch. taw of am 
den. ideal for cuy and 
End, £168 pw. Tel Ol 369 
B7SI._— 

MJUM VALE Itarary mansion 
OaL 3 bed. 2 bath, portoraoe. 
seemtty. nr tube. £460 pw lad. 
Tel 01-229 2360_ 

• HEM. Short Ml. Benudfnar farn 
3 bed Ort. lovely recap. CH. 
wseber. makL SBOOpw neg. 
Avon now. Ol sn Q7S3. 

»n* 2 bed flat, avail now. g 
£563 pcm. John Anthony 
643 4622 

W2 Just across from Hyde Parte, 
pretty house In cobbled mews. 2 
receps. 3 bed. 2 bath. WL £376 
pwh. Anscombe ft Rtogmod. Ol 
493 3364 

HIUMTOM Sanert M _6C BL 
Ctose C8y and vfest End. 2 dble 

1 ' Tef. Ol 364 3719- 

MMDA ViUX luxury namhm Oa 
2 bath, pumrage. securtiy. i 
£460 Pw tort. Tet 01-229 23B 

n*» Attractive 2 bed Me to let. 
Carden. at-.uasoie begfmung 
June. £700 pan. John Anthony 
Ol 643 4622 _ 

WB Enecuuve 2 bedroom lux furn 
flat. Quality furniture plus pa¬ 
rage to select area. Company let 
only. ClOAOOpa. 01 836 9967. 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Mod 2 bed Ort. HetaP. XU ft btb. 1 
Id CoM. CStapw. Htmur ft Co 
aaa tail_ _ 

on toe e«to*!wPs““» 
_: Adjacent to The W 

tvav. Wen aopoiniad ft rttotveto 
AimWied UtrooOhOUL Bwho- 

■ ■- 

rurmstwd uettof °u 

SSTa recep- »**-?"* into—V «—UtoOrtt 

C*ne»W Square to tat. Itoftir- 
aubed. targe 3nI floor flat 
overtoektog and views oi gap- 
den and tennti coart. large had. 
reception, dtmng ream. 2 dbta 

nme l bed fist to tat. Available 
now. CIs. (o swoon. 3GO pan. 
Joon Anthony Q1 S45 4622 

mwtt ARCH M Mod 2 bed. 
Crndflr Obi in P/B bifc. Rec. Ut. 
2 MM. £260gw. Lg Co let. 
Hmver a, Co. 888 tail 

*W* exr tangs Rd. lovely 3rd a 1 
bed nan OaL 6 mtos min. £160 
Pw. Avan now. Tet 01062 
6496 ft 0866 63147. __ 

MS Ksaitogtro Lux 3 bed flat 
with patio oppoftte Royal Oar- 

. den HOM. £3SOpw. Tel 328 
1261 or 0860 3SQ127. T 

STM KEN insauc < 
for 1/2. New 
Odn/Mnnto. An 

emtat 3na oat 
nttgues. ' Cl 65 

MAYFAIR Hyde .Park toe most 
I hnontoia lone/short lets l/A 

i OI 936 9612. 
ITJOH^wqtoj^Luxtimrttoed 

. tSXO1*7M1O^SX)|*W'C0 ^ 

SW7. Nr Harare u pretty Mews. 
2 bens. 2 bam. spacious recap 
leadtog to sunny terrace. KK i 
wtm an machines. Garage. I 
Avail now £dOOpw Buemnue < 
Ol 351 7767/332 7383. I 

sw 11, oetpftirtaate. furnished 
3 bed house, newly decorated 
with garden. Available mid 
May tor 12 month Let. 
£17Bow. Tel- 01-228 8296. 

EXECUTIVE IHMBEt have vast 
BftoctMo oI u noperil— in tat 
ClOO - £600per wtefc. mt Oi- 
438 7144.__ _ 

■untOL MLk - Very attract 
8/C 2 roomed character OaL 
for 2 prof. Excat value CSS pw. 
Tel: 01 883 1410._ 

XT JOHN* WOOD ExoepUonarty 
am active a/c b—uent flat in 
period house. S mtoa walk 
American ScfMSL 2 targe 

SWISS COTTAOE Luxury suruty 
2 bed flaL £210 pw. Bryan or 
AN 631 SCOOOMfore&OOpen). 

WC1 walk to city, univ ft Brit 
Museum. Charming two bed 
flat, waobtr/drtar. terrace, 
tong/snon let TM Ol 689 

!«*■ 

bato/WC. sop WC, un. carats*- 
er. Rent £300 pw to include 
CH. CHW and all reus. Ptaose 
ring 0*83 223660. 

ntQOHALL NWS. 2nd fl ccsrv. 2 
Xtale Beds. LOS R*c. Kn/Danor, 
Bun. Rf Tare. OOP. £2SOpw, 
BtMum ft Rase— 436 9681. 

ton with free RO ft 

srstSsrsnoSE: -n* 
01440 3417. - ■ 061 636 3296 (7 days).. 

AUBUNECAR UMPOlB Cto^J« ■* Sol Fura i Bed apt wrertofleanj 
Mato fiiftBOO. CWT wg.sflta 

v* Em* CHXOOO. Ota*. tSwnm 
' VtaarO0&3 7394*2 S&SSSwm «8w*o. 

COfTRAL Tbttsnham Court 
Head- Larpeiudr Itontahed stn- 
dto. luxury Hack, porterage. 
sa kU ban. atxnt floor. Man- 
derails. £160 per week. TN Ol 
881 2001 am Ol 3733709 0m. 

PtlUIAIi. luxury 2 bedrootnad 
roraen flat cieapw. Jam— ft 
5 Ted Ol 340 9906_ 

mo Character Chapel conv. 2 
bed luxury flat. All anwnlHit 
£160 pw. 01-888 6716. 

MlWCHNNWamB.MM 
3 bed turn bee. Ch. Oge. £128 
pw. Co prar. SmUey oi «ao 
9603 day 034284 3)99 cv— 

LAND FOR SALE eKNTIUU. ESTATES have a huge 
i sttacMoa of gupsrtot-flats ft hae» 
I in aM Central load—t areas to 

IWtantimni Rtveretde. Oar- 
den studio IUL 6hdH laL ton 
EM MM. £100pw. Td Ol 

Morrma hu. bate hi spue 
level 2 Md fW to secure aik. 
Rec. KftB. £260 pw. La Co ML 
mmvr ft Qo 28a lan_ 

bathroom, sep we, an amtsu- 
tm, gm c/h. Single or couple 
only. No sharers. Min 12 
mOBtoa ML £626 pcm. Tel; Ol , 
6S4 1347. I 

now** HM 1260 SQ It lux 2 
bed faraM—d flat In wardm— 
conversion. Enormous lounge. 
£220 pw. Tel Ol 266 0468. 

Injmfgp^ft tavra'we3 

fdr tenantt. FPr the flu—« selec¬ 
tion of prop—ttag in toe prim 
refldenttot areas or central ft 
NW London. Oteuea 01-362 
8111. Holle—1 Pam 01-727 

tr JOHN! WOOO. Maids Veto. 
Unman Bale flat. 1760 sq n. 
Completely toodetnlsed and 
renovated. 3 dble bednns. 3 
boltL 26n KUrttatt. 2 Ige recre. 
36*16. Lots of storaoe. paridng. 

: ca 10 Pw. B70 4703 or 870 
2S76 rn. 

mea»r ml swi. tow» 
Souttwrly vKwm over Ptoytno 
fields from tola IM ftr. 2 bed 
turn. net. £230 ow. meL Cp. 
let. Tutsetman. Ot 222 3611 

mmUEMM £42Spw. 
Attractive modern house with 
large garden. 4 bednns. 2 
bamrms. 2 receps. mod UL util¬ 
ity room, dble gge. grin, long ca 
lei. Prudesuui Property 
Sst-vlres 01-879 7922_ 

W. KAUW6 Detached 3 
heotpomsa house £l?5pw. 
James ft co. Ten Oi 640 9906 

lltMMWII unfunnshal parttew 
tarty Urge 2 bed. 2 bath Cat 
next to art* £46Bpw. 01-938 
2BBSCTL 

W. uMwmn»B. Lm uy.f^.a 
dDta beds. 2 Mtto/shwr. l a/ft alefl. rare* nn. £726bcip u» 

i B3» un flySCmai 

WIMBLEDON MC Attractive 2 
> Bed flat Lnge. KK/dtn. Cas CH. 

Wtah/macn. Oarttan. Nr p*/ 
UfteAuBc. £U6 pw. Cd LaL Ol 
734 2424 at 123 19—n6ren>- 

r* 

t 
'K 
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Unbridled joy of easy rider I Owners are 
4Ur SdnFrances 

There is no side or 

great in sport, as 
Simon Barnes finds J | 
out in his quest of the .— 

over-achievers. THE WINNERS 

Today: Bill Shoemaker, arguably the most 
successful sportsman of all time If you concentrate on the 

athletes at the very top of the 
lop you give yourself an easy 
time. Because at this dizzy, 
stratospheric level of achieve¬ 

ment you simply do not find any 
“side." Sick is the preserve of the 
second-raters, the people who have 
clawed every step of their way, who 
have had to make the very most out 
of every single ounce of ability they 
possess: admirable people in many 
ways, full of blood and guts and 
determination, but people who have 
just a tiny comer of disappointment 
with themselves. 

This tends to come out, not in 
inner sadness, but in side. It is only 
the truly great that need no swagger, 
who need never insist on their own 
superiority. Certainly this is true of 
Bill Shoemaker, the most successful 
jockey of all time, and arguably the 
most successful sportsman of all • 
time. 

He is 56. stands at 4ft 1 lin and 
has ridden nearly 9,000 winners. No 
other jockey is ever close to that 

Career statistics 
Bone Fabens. Texas, August 
19,1931. 
Height: 4ft 11 in. 
Weight 7st 21b. 
First winner: Shatter V. Golden 
Gate Fields. San Fransdsco. April 
20.1949. 
Career winners: 6.751 
Career earnings: $119m 
US national champion 10 times 
Top rants won: Kentucky 
Derby four times, Belmont Stakes 
(5). Preakness (2). 
Best horses ridden: Ack Ack. 
Cougar II. Exceiler, Dahlia. Swaps, 
Damascus. John Henry and 
Ferdinand._ 

total. As a comparison, Piggon rode 
5.191 winners. And Shoemaker is 
still riding. 

He is the most affable man you 
could wish to meet and, despite his 
unusual size, he has more self- 
possession that any of the shifty- 
eyed giants among the second-raters 
in every sport. He specializes in the 
highly American habit of drawling 
understatement; ain't no big deal, 
winning all them races. Eclipse 
awards? Someone's got to get ’em, I 
guess. 

Charles Whittingham, “The Bald 
Eagle,” is another American racing 
legend and, as a trainer, he has had 
his best successes in partnership 
with Shoemaker. Unsurprisingly, he 
is something of an authority on the 
man: “You have to realize that he is 
a perfect athlete. Great at tennis, 
great golf player; he has perfect co¬ 
ordination. If he'd been a little* 
bigger he could easily have been a 
champion golfer. He does every¬ 
thing well” 

But the truly remarkable thing, 
about Shoemaker’s riding is not, 
apparently, athleticism but the fact 
that he seems to do nothing at all on 
his horse. Not much that you can 
see, anyway; monkey-wriggle acro¬ 
batics and machine-gun whippings 
are not his style. He just gets on a 
horse and it goes. If you lake a walk 
around Santa Anita racetrack of a 
morning to watch the work, people- 
will queue up to tell you tales of 
Shoemaker's uncanny horseman¬ 

ship; a rogue animal will scatter his 
work riders like confetti, but put 
Shoemaker on top and they are 
instantly transformed into lambs. 

"Oh, yeah, I play with him, fool 
around, you know? He responds, be 
knows Tm trying to be nice — I 
guess, anyway. Play with the bit, 
give and take. Touch, I guess — 
that’s my theory." 

Shoemaker is utterly without the 
traditional bitterness of the jockey. 
It is a pleasure to have a beer with 
him — and you can. Unlike most 
jockeys, be can have a beer any time 
he wants. He has no weight prob¬ 
lems and that tends to make for a 
saner outlook than that of the grim 
victims of wasting. And he is wholly 
without the standard jockey’s chip 
about physique: his build has been a 
priceless asset to him. 

Naturally, it was his size that 
made people suggest be become a 
jockey. “So how did it start?" I 
asked him. 

“Weren't any big deal I was going 
to high school, girl in my class was 
dating a jockey, she said, why don't 
you become a jockey? I said, what 
the hell's a jockey? I was 15 or so, 
got a job on a ranch, taking care of 
horses, cleaning out stalls...” 

“And was there a moment when 
you realized that you bad something 
special? That you had something 
that other riders lacked?” 

“No, I never thought about it in 
that way. But I knew as soon as I got 
to the ranch, working with those 
horses, I knew that was what I 
enjoyed. That was what I was going 
to do. And I took to it like a duck to 
water. I worked there for a year 
before I got on a horse. Erst time I 
got on one. that was a great thrill. 

“I started riding races in 1949. 
Right away I had a great rapport 
with the animals. They liked me. 
We got on well together. I got along 
with them better than the big guys, 
who fought them all the lime. I 
would kind of give and take with 
them and they galloped for me 
better than for the other guys." But how did he make that 

happen? “I don't know. A 
rapport, a kind of sixth 
sense, I don’t know. The 
animal and I, we have a 

feeling for each other. That's sort of 
it." 

"Have you ever been frightened 
on a hoise?’ 

"Oh, yeah. You bet The thing 
about fear i& you've got to be able to 
talk yourself out of it Everyone gets 
scared. I say to myself, if you’re 
scared, don't do it Quit But I want 
to do it! So. don’t be scared. Worst 
thing that happened, horse fell on 
me, broke my pelvis in five places, 
bladder, all kinds of internal things. 
You name it, it’s happened. But I'm 
still here, yeah?" 

Shoemaker is so perfectly relaxed 
a person that it is hsuri to believe he 
is a professional sportsman. He has 
none of the sportsman’s occupa¬ 
tional disease of insecurity. Partly, 
this is because of his unbelievable 
achievements, partly it is his age, 
but mostly it is because this is his 
nature, anyway. 

finalists’ potential 
By Barry Pkkthafl 

The 12 Crewseareh finalists who 
woo through to represent the 
Sooth West and Southern areas 
ia the first of 10 regional trials m 
this series, spoosmed jojhfiS W 
The Tima and James Capd, to 
find die offshore sailors of the 
future, have bees qakk to gain 
recognition for their skills. 

Graham Walker ami his Cru¬ 
sader TO H^netre campaign 
from ue providing an opportu¬ 
nity for the top talent spotted at 
the recent Torquay and Cowes 
trials to sail aboard their David 
Hofiom design daring her wotHfc- 
ap trials in the Solent this week, 
before the British 12 metre is 
shipped to Sweden to competent 
the world championship io July. 

la addition; the Royal 
Lymington Yacht Chib has ex¬ 
tended an favftatfcm for a man- . 
her of Crewseareh finalists, 
including these who win. through 
at the Irish/Scotttsh trial at 
Largs next weekend; to race as 
owners* representatives in the 
Crebbin Cop Match race 'Trials 
and the Muring.'Lymington 
Cap British Matchrace Champ-. 
ioaship, sponsored by Dnracen. 

A restriction on the westerly 
Fulmars borrowed tor; the two 
events insists tint an expert 
enced. independent sailor moat 
be on board each yacht while 
racing. Nick Riley, chairman - of - 
this year's Lymington : Cop 
event, said yesterday that be was 
encouraged by the high calibre 
of talent being bronght forward 
by the Crewseareh scheme- He 
hoped to allocate a place for a 
finalist aboard each boat during 

CBEWSEARCH 

getfaer with Britain's Deri 
Clarice and Eddie Warden* 
Owen. _ " 7." 

During last weekend's sontiiP 
era area Crewseareh trial, co¬ 
ordinated by the Island SailttK. 
Club at Cowes, Hart”® 
Cndmore, who assessed aeki*g; 
the 70trialists entered 
RYA event, was impressed**- 
the attitude and determination -; 
shown to reach the piracies of*.. 
tough sport. 

“Most bad a very positive^1' 
serious outlook, and some were; 
very impressive in the very - 
’difficult weather condipons. 
Cndmore said. “Often it 
when tilings go wrong, when- 
there is a lot of p mure, even 
danger, that yon find the rea»y <- 
cool ones.” 

The weather certainly 
sented the sternest of tests,, iot ¬ 
as the cold easterly winds, ; 
sometimes gosling up to 4© 
knots, swept across the ScdetdU-f 
_k. mi a ' 

SBm 

mm*. 
"Oh, but he's competitive all 

right," Whittingham said. You play 
golf with him, you find that out But 
he can switch it on and off when he 
wants." 

"So many sportsmen are pretty 
obsessive," 1 said to Shoemaker. 
"But you don't seem that way at 
alL" 

"That's true. Pm an easy-going 
kind of a guy and I do my job and I 
like to play with the other guys in 
the jockeys' room. I think that's pert 
of it If you can't have fun doing 
what you're doing, well get out 
And you can have fun and do a good 
job — at lost, I can. Some guys 
can’t Sometimes 1 make some joke 
to another guy in the race. He says 
‘Shut up, you're disturbing my 
concentration'. These guys have a 
different outlook." 

Shoemaker is an unflagging 
jostaer, an insuppressible ladder. He 
likes to laugh and joke and tease 
before, after and during a race. 
Relaxation is that easy for him. 
There was a famous occasion back 
in his youth when he forgot where 
the winning post was, and in a- 
major race. He stopped riding for a 
few strides, thinking he had won, 
realized he had stopped too soon, 
kicked on again — and was caught 
on the line. 

In the next big race of that season 
his reputation was on the line, his 

*.T ■, 

big race temperament in question. 
The night before, he had dined with- 
a fellow jockey, and two of them 
had boasted about their chances in 
the race. This jockey hit the front 
and Shoemaker set off after him. He 
drew alongside and then he just 
could not resist the jape. He 
deliberately checked his horse, and 
said "Hey! How y'doin’?" Then, 
roaring with laughter, he kicked on 
for victory. That, I think, is pretty high- 

calibre relaxation. “You 
should be that way. Too 
tense, you probably do 
something you shouldn’t 

I've got more relaxed over the years 
but I started off pretty relaxed, too— 
probably more so than the other 
guys. I have fun. More so than 
anything. I knew I could ride, I 
never did worry about making a 
mistake or losing.” 

“Do you get excited when you 
win?” 

“Not necessarily so, no. I’ve kind 
of trained myself over the years not 
to get too high and not to get too 
low. That’s the game: one time 
you're way up here, next time way 
down there. Sometimes you get beat 
in a big race, it affects your riding 
the next horse. I try not to let that 
happen. I think I've trained myself 
to do that thing over the years." 

“So how many more years are 
you going to keep it up?” 

“Well I've been threatening to 
quit for about 10 years but I*ve 
never got around to it I enjoy doing* 
it, I enjoy the camaraderie, it keeps 
me young, yon know? I enjoy 
racing. I might be off foT a couple of 
days and it's always nice to get back 
out there.. .riding a nice coupla 
horses.. 

I have been talking with three 
quite amaring sportsmen, three of 
the greatest over-achievers in sport, 
or in the history of sport the ever-' 
analytical Steve Davis, dashing 
Nelson Piquet and the laid-back, 
drawling Bill Shoemaker. Mega- 
winners: but if there is one thing 
they all share, it is not what I 
expected: an obsession with win¬ 
ning. 

No, it is their quite unbridled 
enjoyment of the game itself they 
revel not in the end, victory, but in 
the means, in the thing itself for 
their game, for the abstract patterns 
of snooker, for the oily dangers of 
Formula One racing, for the magic 
of the horse, each of these men has 
one thing in common: an all- 
encompassing, overwhelming love. 

( TOMORROW ) 
Nelson Piquet pursuing a 

quiet life in the fast lane 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Sampling system insufficient 

Law Report April 27 1988 Court of Appeal 

Property does not pass until payment in full 
Rotherham Metropolitan BC 
v Raysnn (UK) Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Woolf and 
Mr Justice Hutchison 
(Judgment April 25] 
A system whereby the results of 
sampling of crayons carried out 
under the auspices of agents 
were only reported to the com¬ 
pany if they were adverse, was 
not sufficient to satisfy the 
standard of care requited by the 
Trade Descriptions Act 1968 
and the Consumer Safety 
(Amendment) Act 1986 as there 
was no check made that the 
analyses were in fact taking 
place. 

Similarly, sampling in this 
country by the selection of one 
packet of crayons from a batch 
of 10.000 dozen was insufficient 
in the absence of evidence that 
the standard throughout the 
consignment would be the same. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by way of case 
stated by Rotherham Metropoli¬ 
tan Borough Council from the 
decision of Rotherham Justices 
on October 8. 1987 who found 
that Raysun (UK.) Ltd. the 
defendant company, had taken 
all reasonable precautions and 
exercised ail due diligence to 
avoid the commission of 
offences. 

Section 24 of the 1968 Act 
provides: “_it shall_be a 
defence... to prove (a) that the 
commission of the offence was 
due to... reliance on informa¬ 
tion supplied to him or to the act 
Or default of another ...; and 
(b) that he took ah reasonable 
precautions and exercised all 
due diligence to avoid the 
commission of such an of¬ 
fence .. 

Mr James Baird for the 
council*, the company did not 
appear and was not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said the offences alleged against 
the company, who were large- 
scale importers into this country 
of items manufactured in the 
Far East were that on October 
3a 1986: 
I a retailer had sold children's 
wax crayons to which were 
applied a'false trade description. 

namely the word “poisooless", 
when the black crayon con¬ 
tained excessive amounts of 
toxic material contrary to sec¬ 
tion !(lXb) of the Trade 
.Descriptions Act 1968 and that 
that was due to the act or default 
of the defendant company 
whereby the defendant was 
guilty of an offence by virtue of 
section 23 of the 1968 AcL 

2 The retailer had contravened 
regulation 3(iii) of the Pencils 
and Graphic Instruments 
(Safety) Regulations (SI 1974 
No 226) by selling the box of 
crayons, the black one having 
1.200 parts of soluble lead per 
million parts of crayon contrary 
to section 2(1) of the Consumer 
Protection Acts 1961 and 1971 
which was due to the act or 
default of the defendant com¬ 
pany whereby it was guilty of an 
offence by virtue of section 
12(6) of the Consumer Safety 
(Amendment) An 1986. 

The justices found that the 
defendant company was a con¬ 
cent employing 18 full-time staff 
with a 1986 turnover of £4 
million. It dealt with the manu-. 
facturer through agents based in 
Hong Kong. 

The duties of the agents 
included checking the quality of 
the crayons by visiting the 
factory and submitting samples 
for analysis by a government 
analyst in Hong Kong. The 
company also had agents in 
Hong Kong who monitored the 
quality of the crayons. 

The company had provided 
the manufacturer with the legal 
requirements for the production 
of the crayons. Only advrse 
reports by the Hong Kong 
analyst were expected to be 
conveyed and no such reports 
had ban received. 

The crayons were imported 
once a year in a single batch each 
batch containing 7,000 to 
10.000 dozen packets, each 
containing 12 crayons. 

From each batch of crayons 
imported a single packer had 
been selected at random for 
sample analysis by a public 
analyst in Manchester. All the 
samples analysed complied with 
the 1974 Regulations, 

The company had no reason 

to be suspicious by reason of the 
analyses or from the Toy Im¬ 
porters’ Association which 
would have notified any diffi¬ 
culties encountered. 

The justices concluded that 
the company could rely on the 
defences afforded by section 24 
of the 1968 Act and section 
12(2) of the 1986 Act [a parallel 
provision to section 24], 

However, his Lordship found 
that because of the method of 
reporting to the company, there 
was no check made by the 
company that the analyses were 
in fact taking place. The com¬ 
pany relied on a system where 
only an adverse analysis would 
be communicated. 

There was no material before 
the justices to indicate tiie basis 
on. which the sampling was 
carried out by the agents. 

With regard to the sampling 
in this country, the selection of 
one packet in respect of an 
importation of 10,000 dozen 
packets was a very moderate 
sample. By itself it did not 
indicate the taking of a standard 
of care required by the statutory 
provisions. 

If there had been sampling 
supported by evidence indicat¬ 
ing the standard throughout the 
consignment would be the same, 
it was conceivable that to 
choose one in such a large 
consignment might be suf¬ 
ficient. 

But in the absence of support¬ 
ing evidence and in the absence 
of my evidence indicating why 
the company only chose one 
packet that did not suffice to 
comply with the standards set 
out in the statutes. 

So far as reliance on the Toy 
Importers Association was con¬ 
cerned. unless there was a 
proper factual foundation to 
show the absence of notification 
by them was something a com¬ 
pany could reasonably attach 
attention, that was merely .win¬ 
dow dressing which the justices 
should ignore. 

The case would be remitted to 
the justices to convict. 

Mr Justice Hutchison agreed. 

Solicitors: MrT. C Mum ford, 
Rotherham. 

Mitsui & Co Ltd and Another 
v Fkrta Mercante Gran- 
colombiana SA 
Before Lord Justice Purchas. 
Lord Justice Staugbton and Sir 
George Waller 
(Judgment April 20] 
Where goods had been shipped 
overseas by sellers, named as 
consignees in the bills of lading, 
property in the goods did not 
pass to the buyers, who bad paid 
80 per cent of the purchase price 
in advance, until the remainder 
of the price had been paid. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
iu allowing an appeal by the 
defendant shipowners, Flota 
Mercante Grancolombiana SA, 
from a decision of Mr Justice 
Hobhouse ((1987] 2 Lloyds Rep 
392) giving judgment for the 
second plain tiffs, Colombia 
Fisheries Co Ltd, for part of 
their claim in respect of the 
loading, care and discharge of 
cargo carried on board the 
defendants’ ships from Carta¬ 
gena, Colombia, to Yokohama, 
Japan. 

Mr Richard Jacobs for the 
defendant shipowners; Mr Mark 
Howard for the plaintiff cargo- 
owners. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that 
Colombia Fisheries, the second 
plaintiffs, were a Japanese com¬ 
pany operating a fleet of trawlers 
to catch prawns. They sold the 
prawns to a Colombian com¬ 
pany who processed and pack¬ 
aged them and sold them back 
to Colombia Fisheries who in 
turn sold them to their parent 
company, the first plaintiffs. 

The appeal concerned 2,426 
cartons of prawns shipped by 
the Colombian company on 
board a vessel belonging.to the 
defendants. On discharge ■ the 
prawns were found to be dam- 

claim succeeded in tort to the 
extent that the damage was 
found to have occurred while 
the goods were in the custody of 
the defendant shipowners. 

Colombia Fisheries had 
agreed to buy the prawns from 
the Colombian sellers. No copy 
of the contract was available, 
but the judge found that it 
contained the term “fob” [free 
on board 1. Payment of 80 per 
cent of the price had been made 
before shipment by means of a 
letter of credit- 

There was no evidence as to 
ho* the remaining 20 per cent 
was or should have been paid, 
but his Lordship was inclined to 
assume that it was payable as a 
second instalment of the letter 
of credit, against presentation of 
the bills of lading. What was 
important was that there was no 
evidence as to when it was paid, 
whether before or after the 

damage to the prawns. 
The defendants argued that 

the property passed to Colombia 
Fisheries only when the remain¬ 
ing 20 per cent of the price was 
paid, and that, as there was no 
evidence that that had occurred 
before the damage, the claim in 
tort must fad. 

The goods were ascertained 
on shipment, and it was agreed 
that once that happened section 
17oftheSaleofGoods Act 1979 
applied. Accordingly, the prob¬ 
lem had to be solved by the 
means set out in section 17(2). 
and various presumptions were 
supplied by sections 18 and 19. 

were deliverable to the order of 
the sellers. Consequently, the 
prima facie presumption under 
section 19 was that they re¬ 
served the right of disposal 
Unless that presumption was 
displaced, it had the result that 

the property did not pass to the 
buyers until the condition im¬ 
posed by the sellers was fulfilled. 
That condition was, presum¬ 
ably, that the balance of the 
price was paid. 

According to Mr Howard, the 
intention of the parties that the 
property had passed on ship¬ 
ment was to be derived from toe 
facts that 80 per cent of the price 
bad been paid and a letter of 
credit was available which, it 
was to be assumed, secured 
payment of the remaining 20 per 
cent. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
in the ordinary way a seller 
would not wish to part with the 
property in his goods if they 
were shipped overseas until be 
had been paid in ftilL Of course, 
he might choose to give credit, 
but bis Lordship would not 
readily infer that he intended to 
do so. 

It was difficult to draw any ’ 
distinction for that purpose 
between a seller who baa re- ‘7 
ceived 80 percent of the price in. . - 
advance and one who had •••••' 
received 50 per cent and one - 7 
who had received nothing. Nor * 
could much weight be attached 
to the fact that the balance of the-. •• 
price was payable by letter of 
credit. 

Looking at the case as 4.-7 
whole, his Lordship did not 
consider that the presumptiocL 7 
m section 19 had been dis- 
placed. Ifthe parties had warned : 
tt displaced all they would have 
rad to do would have been to 
insert Colombia Fisheries ~-asT--'- 
consignees in the bills of lading. 

Lord Justice Purchas deliy- - 
ered a concurring judpnemt and - 
Sir George Waller agreed. ^ 
^Solicitors: Sinclair Rodie & 77 

SEES" C,ydc * Co- : 

Test of merchantable quality of used car 

The only issue on the appeal 
was whether the plaintiffs had 
title to sue in tort A claim could 
be made for damage to goods on 
board a ship by the person who 
was owner of the goods at the 
time the damage occurred suing 
in tort 

The judge held that Colombia 
Fisheries became owners of the 
goods on shipment. Hence their 

Business Application Special¬ 
ists Ltd v Nationwide Credit 
Corporation Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Parker and 
Lord Justice Bakombe 
(Judgment April 18] 
In considering whether a sec¬ 
ond-hand car was of merchant¬ 
able quality for the purposes of 
the Sale of Goods Act 1979 the 
appropriate test was not to be 
limited to its state of road- 
worthiness but was to include 
the wider definition contained 
in section 14(6) of the Act that 
required all tiie circumstances to 
be taken into consideration. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when concluding that in dis¬ 
missing a claim by the plaintiffs, 
Business Application Specialists 
Ltd, the purchasers of a second¬ 
hand Mercedes car, Judge 
Lipfriend at Westminster 
County Court might have app¬ 
lied the-wrong test 

Notwithstanding that conclu¬ 
sion however, the court went on 
to dismiss the appeal on the 
ground that had the correct test 
been applied Judge Lipfriend 
would have reached the same 
decision. The defendants. 
Nationwide Credit Corporation 

Ltd. were a finance company 
through whom the car had been 
bought by hire purchase. 

Section 14 of the 1979 Act 
provides: “(6) Goods of any 
kind are of merchantable quality 
... if they are as fit for the 
purpose or purposes for which 
goods of that kind are com¬ 
monly bought as it is reasonable 
to expect having regard to any 
description applied to them, the 
price (if relevant) and all the 
other relevant circum¬ 
stances .. 

Mrs Jennifer Horae-Roberts 
for the plaintiffs Mr Jonathan 
Bellamy for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
said that in October 1985 the 
plaintiffs entered into an hire 
purchase agreement with the 
defendants for the purchase of 
the car. It was two and a half 
years old and had 37,000 mites 
recorded. The price was 
£14,85a 

After being driven for 800 
miles it broke down suffering 
from loss of compression and 
therefore power it was found 
that the valves and valve guides 
were worn or burnt oul 

The basis of the plaintiffs’ 
claim was that the defendants 
were ip breach of ibe implied 
conditions that die car should be 
reasonably fit for the purpose 
and should be of merchantable 
quality. 

Section 14(6) of the 1979 Act 
provided the extended defi¬ 
nition of “merchantable qual¬ 
ity" that was first introduced by 
the Supply of Goods (Implied 
Terms) Act 1973. 

That wider definition had 
.been considered by the Court of 
Appeal in Rogers v Parish 
(Scarborough) Ltd ((1987] qb 
933) in relation to a new car. It 
was held that in considering 
whether a car was of merchant¬ 
able quality the court had to 
consider not merely the buyer’s 
purpose of driving the car but of 
his doing so with the appro¬ 
priate degree of comfort, ease of 
handling and pride in the car’s 
outward appearance. 

The defendants here argued 
that that test applied only to new 
cars and that the old test of 
**roadwMthlness"contiauied to 
apply in relation to safes of 
second-hand cars. Bat that argu¬ 
ment was not acceptable. Tt 
followed that Judge Lipfriend, 

who made no mention in fe 
judgment of Rogers' case, mis 
nave applied the wrong test," 

Proceeding on the basis" th 
he did apply the wrong iest,: t| 
case was not one where a at 
tnal should be ordered. Even 
ttaj ud®j had applied the oorre 
test — that is, had taken-alH] 
circumstances into account — 
would have been justified : 
concluding on the facts that th 
car was fit for the purpose at 
was of merchantable quality. 

• still coned to say's 
?S"-In8k Master of tl 

Rolls, had in Bartlett v Sidnt 
Marcus Lid (119651 1 WT 

second-hand car, defects iris 
appear sooner or later "S 

^ did develop. S mS 
was one of fact and degree.^ 

ag^d? Justice Halcomb 

**. 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

peter Walwyn and Pal Eddery 
c&n land, a lucrative double at 
Ascot today by winning the 
first two races with Cot No Ice 
(2.0) and Waterfield (2.30). 
; Following that highly en¬ 
couraging first ran of the 
jseason in the John Porter 
Stabs, at Newbury, where be 
JSnished a dose fourth behind 
Alwasmi, Sir Hany Lewis and 
|LaVe Erie, Waierfield is now 
n^iped to win the Insuipak 
ISagaro EBF Stakes. 
I By that: redoubtable stayer 
£e- Moss. Waterfield should 
Ihave sufficient stamina to 
tope with' tins test over two 
■miles and as he is out of a 
Jmare by Connaught he is not 
devoid of speed either. 
Z In today’s relatively short 
straight I expect that blend of 
speed and stamina to gain the 
upper • hand. The former 

jockey Joe Mercer, who has 
probably forgotten more 
about good stayers than most 
others have ever known, re¬ 
ports that Waterfield is spot 
on for this race after his last 
gallop. 

My nap ended last season 
by finishing fourth in the Si 
l^ger, third in the equivalent 
1 rish classic and third in the St 
Simon Stakes. 

That suggests he ought to be 
capableofbeatingthe Italian 
St Leger winner Sergeyevich, 
who also won the Goodwood 
Cup, at a difference of 61b, 
especially as the top weight 
has not run this season. 

While conceding that Mr 
Pintips, Pearl Run and 
Shimshek are all useful 
performers on their day, I still 
maintain that Overdrive, 
from Henry Cedi's stable, 
could prove the greater 
danger. 

Nothing should be read into 
the fact that Willie Ryan is on 
Overdrive instead of Steve 
Cauthen, who has been 
booked tor Shimshek. That is 
simply a matter of weights. 

On balance, though. Over- 
drive's form last season did 
not measure up to 
Waterfield’s best 
performances. 

Earlier in the day. Cut No 
Ice should initiate a double for 
the Walwyn team by winning 
the Insuipak Graduation 
Stakes. 

At Newbury 11 days ago, I 
was more taken with the way 
that she bounded away with 
the first race on the pro¬ 
gramme than Rasmara 
overcoming considerable 
problems in running to finish 
a close fourth m the last race. 

Javanese, who won that 
race, now steps up in distance 

to tackle the While Rose 
Stakes. 

Considering that he is a 
half-brother to that -excep¬ 
tional French middle-distance 
filly April Run, by the dual 
Arc winner Alleged, today's 10 
fivfongs should suit him far 
better that) Newbury's mile. 

So he looks a decent bet to 
beat Joruri, who dearly failed 
to run up to bis trainer Clive 
Brittain's expectations at 
Newbury -after winning 
comfortably at Nottingham 
first time out. 

Of course, it is perfectly 
possible to argue that 
Alwuhush would beat the lot 
with his maiden's allowance if 
only he were to run up to his 
Royal Lodge form last 
September when he was nar¬ 
rowly beaten by Sanquirico 
and Undercut. However, he 
has still to redeem himself 
after flopping twice since. 

Just A Flutter (3.S) could be 
another winner today for 
Javanese’s jockey, Bruce 
Raymond. 

The Michael Jarvis trained 
four-year-old had the 
Newbury Spiring Cup won 
passing the seven-furlong 
marker but be was just run out 
ofilbyElRey. 

In the circumstances, he 
should be in his element in the 
Insuipak Victoria Cup which 
is run over a furlong less. 

Earocoo, twice a winner 
over hurdles this winter and a 
winner on the Flat at Catterick 
already this spring, can make a 
triumphant return to the 
North Yorkshire course by 
capturing the Bridge Handi¬ 
cap over the same distance in 
the bands of David Nichofis. 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: U RumbOOM. CATTEMCK: 
245 Buzzards Mali 

By Mandarin 
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ZOO Cut No Ice. 
Z30 waterfield (nap). 
3.05 Jusi A Flutter. 
3.40 Javanese. 
4.10 Sharp N' Early. 
4.40 Billet. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Shaddabot. 
Z30 Overdrive. 
3.05 Just A Flutter. 
3.40 Javanese. 
4.10 SharpBun. 
4.40 Checkpoint. 

'■ By Michael Seely 
Z30 Waterfield. 3.05 Just A Rutter. 3.40 JORUKI (nap). 

The Times Private Hand i cappers top rating: 4.10 SHARP N* EARLY. 

Coing; good Draw: no significant advantage 
2-0 JNSULPAK GRADUATION STAKES(3-V-O: £7,778:1m) (5 rumors) mRSM 

'tot (5) 1 CUT NO ICE It (Q)(T Rooms) P Walwyn 9-3_PMEddaiy »SB 
103 & DANCE TEACHER (E Evans) CNebon 8-11----JMd — 
104 (41. 0 FLUORESCENT STAB 14 (MrsViM Bono) J Dunlop 8-11_WCn<w S3 

^105 (1) D4 RASMARA 11 (H H Aga Khan) R Johnson Houston 8-11_SCmdhWi 83 
106 2 SHUDOAflOT (Mrs C Sttaub-Rutjens) C Brttatfi B-11_WRywi 88 

BCTTMQ: 11-8 Rasmara, S-2 Cut No lea. 11-4 Shuddmm IS, 8-1 Ruorucant Star, 16-1 Danes Tsadwr. 
1987: UNTIE 8-11 W SwmOum (5-1) M Stouts 14 ran 

SHUDDABOT (8-11) ran 
LW(8-ii)«r Wbnwiani 
son. AprQII. 16 ran). 

SMacPowCUTHOICE 

on *l 2nd to GHd the 
1 (ImTf. £959, good to 

FORM RASMARA (&-H) was a Mitmg MtMng 51 4th 10 

SIU]UWT^)ran^cn«MnGHm 
SsSkS. LA (8-11) at WUlwlwnpA (Tmlf. E98S, good to 
»UIC«ESCSirSTAB(B.l1) 7th In the WooUOlton soft. April 11.18 ran). 
toA^fl(M)}« IW. pm. £5223, good. 5^^ « 

£30 INSULPAK SAGARO EBF STAKES (Group Ok £25,479: 2m) (7 
runners) 

■201 & 12J410- SBtOEYSVm Its {F,(%(Mrs DMet-Smto)JOv*V4-04._WCmon N 
..202 (fi) 1/0040-0 JANISK118(CUAGQ(HCtnsman)MrsBWaring5-0-8_That 74 

203 (7). 02-2403 MRPINnPS23(S)(LordHaBftuc)WHasttng^Bnas4^-8_PCook 84 
204 f3) 0010-11 PEARL RUN 23(03) (BSOUh»)G Pric® 7-*6_JWBua 77 
205 (1) 31210-3 SHMSHBC14(E/S)(KAl-Satl)DBswwth4-68._SCauthan 86 
206 (4) 10433-4 WATERFELD 11(D.O) tA OMray) P Walwyn 46-8_Pat Eddaiy • 98 
207 (2) 3121311- OVBIOfllVE 107(DJvGl)(LFtaadman)HCacil4-8-6__ WRjna 87 

BETTWQ: 9-4 WBtBffleW. 100-30 SlMiutwk. 7-2 Owdriva. 6-1 Pearl Run, 8-1 Sergeywrich. 12-1 Mr 
Ptndps, 16-1 JaraskL 

1987: SADEEM 4-M G Startoy (1DM0) G Harwood 12 ran 

FORM SERGEYEVICH [MJ best Briort ^l SHIMSHEK (84) 413rd to PriwMa Audttlon (7-13) M 
■ Wnifl wetory from Jurn C»-2) M San Siro NawmaikM (im 6(. £7^61, good April 13,11 nm). 
(Im Bf. Group II. £34.736, goocCOet 4,7 ran). 
JAMSKI (8-11) 131 5tti ® MMon Bun (7-7) at WATfcHFIELD (8-10) 2414ft to Ataa&mi (8-1KW 
kSrr^i(m At.I3.1iila!u “ Na^(lm4(.QroupiU,mi47.good.Ai>rtllk.8 
MR PINTO’S KM) 813rd lo Four ffl-1) at Kampton ra"*- 

OVERDRIVE (8-8) beat Swing!! Gunnor (9-ffl HI at 

^ M3*HI 

_WCvaon >8 
Thraa 74 

_P Cook 84 
_JWBtaew 77 
_SCauthan W 
_Pat Eddaiy • 99 

FORM SERGEYEVICH M beat eriort 
rwnm wm mm, J,™ nun » San j rwnm victory f«w> <lu*9 (WQ M San Siro 
(Im 8f. Group U. £34,736, good. Od 4,7 ran). 
JAMSKI (8-11) 131 Sm to MMon Bum (7-7) tt 
Kompnn (im 4f, E3.111, good, Apr* 8.11 ran). 
HR PINTIPS (94) 813rd K) Four 0-1) at Kampton 
(ima. £9^4. arm, April 4, is ran). 
PEARL RUN (9-7) best CamRa’s Sri (7-7) 2HI at 
WarwicK (Im Bf 180yd. £2516, good to soft. April4. 
7 ran}. 

overdrive (8-8) beat 5 
Doncaster (2m. £2570. £ 
Mtoctten: WATERFIELD 

Swinglt Gunnor (9-6) I 
good. Oct 23.11 ran). 

3i> INSULPAK VICTORIA CUP HANDICAP (£14,725:7f) (17 runners) M3S3SM 

301 (16) 10300/0 RUMBOOG1E 34 (851 (A Wcfiaida)C Brittain 4^.10—-----W Ryan — 
302 (10) 000001/ BARCLAY STREET 540 (DW^ (Uxd Matthews) I Matthews 5-9-7-NDay — 

‘303 (2) 001130- CAPTAIN HOLLY 195 (P.05MS Brewer) P MaWn 4^6--— S Caulhn 92 
'304 (111 2/15*- QOVERHORSHff 295(G) (RE A Boa Ud)C Nelson 4-95.  JBaM 92 
.305 (4)_ 0080-02 JUST A FLUTTER 11 (F.O) (F WBaon) M Jarvis 4-92-B Raymond • 99 
.1306.(14) 21020-0 WRNG PARK4(CP.Q)(Miss C Msrra)A Batey 49-1-PUEiWwy 98 
-307 (9) 000108- OUHEWIY216PLG51(ERatesRAKabust4-6-13.-  -RCochruB 93 

309 (7) 1401-01 CROMCSDUALITY8(F.G5)(CronkLtd)G Lewis 58-10(6ex)-PateEddeiy tt 
^310 (S> 242000- BOOT POUSH200 (D5AS) B3 Partdnaon) J Waite 6*9-N Connor** 93 

. 311(15) 1B12P-4 START-RtTE tg (tLF.O) (A Pouaiofc) WQ-Gorman 4-68„..Tf»— 89 
-312 (13) 00220-3 MSS CUDDLES 32 (Mis S Fraaman) G Baldaig 4-8-8-M Robert* 91 
■313 (12) 20020-1 ONEUNER19(FAS)(KA)-Sald)NCaBagtian4-8-8(Sex)-WCaraoa 96 

314 (3J 212133- GILDEROALE IBS (CJXF/I)(J Hobhouae)N Vigors 6-6-5-PCoak 88 
315 (17) 320132- GOLDEN ANCONA 173 (G5) (D SWTOn) M H EaMarby 5-63-JUwm 96 

'318 (8) 000004) TAUBER 19(Q5)(MraCReed)’PalMitcliB*4-8-2-CRamr 97 
- 317 IS) 4000-00 EURODOLLAR 11 (S)(K Kfffln)J Hofl 4-7-13-BFw 88 
* 3)8 (1) 0001-00 SERGEANT MEHYLL18 (DAS) (»4rs J Mcxxfce) P Howfng 4-7-7-N Adams 90 

BETTING: 11-2 One Liner, 6-1 Mias Cuddles. 13-2 Start-HKe. 7-1 AM A Rutter. 9-1 Crook's Quaftty. 
TO-1 Gotten Ancona. GowamorsWp, 14-1 Wing Park Captain HoBy, GMertale, 16-1 others. 
- 1967: FUSRJER 5-7-9 A Mackay (20-1) C Brittain 20 ran 

l?ABM CAPTAIN HOLLY (9-6) ben ettort ip) tti the Lincoln at Danc^WwWi JUST A 
rURM ms a 3i boating ol Sharp Times (7- RJJI IER (8-13) 1519>h (Im. £29.633, soft. March 
12) atYork (71. £4573. good. Sept 2.9 ran). 26.25 ran). _ -_ 

fflBWBsgsBjgraga 

gnnnmggggiig 
CUDDLES (8-3) 2X1 3rd to CUvee Charlie (8- Selection: WING PARK 

placed (6*. £2507. good. April 8,17 ran). 
SERGEANT MBRYLL p-5 brat effort e hertdrtate 
of GOLDEN ANOONA (6*m at Doncaster wHh WING 
PARKjWJ3 Vil S8i and JUST A ttUTTBI (M) and 
START-RITE (8-10) impteed (71. £3552. good. Now 
6.21 ran). 
Selection: WING PARK 

CATTERICK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Naval Fan. 
2.45 BaDymore Park. 
3.15 Eurocon. 
3.45 Command Bid. 
4.15 Jacqui Joy- 
4.45 Adbass. 
5.15 Duddngton. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent. 

Z15 Before The Crash. 
2.45 Fort James. 
3.15 Turmeric. 
3.45 — 
4.15 - 
4.45 ADBASS (nap). 
5.15 Gypsy’s Barn RaL 

Going: good to firm Draw: low numbers best up to 7f 
2.15 SEDBUfiY MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £822:5f) (12 luimers) 

'20)- 0 BESCABY60V21 (MPhoton)J-^2^22 1Z 
’ 3 (10) M LONGARMOFTIfLAW 12(EGed*8}WPwrceH0—--KlW^aoi. 91 
- 4 (11) D NAVAL FAN 11 (W=) (P Sa^ M H ^-^£122 ” 
7 70 SANDHURST STAB 11 (M BrftiainJMBniWri 8-5-MWJh» B 

g m 0 AUNTE Dl 14 (Mrs J Hob) M W Easterby B-4..-DWchoO. — 
’ ID fffl BEFORE THE CRASH (A Reid) WMusion 8-4 r--rSSU— 

is ijs* nows SPECIAL (M O'Horan) Ron Tborrpson 8^--RPHtatt 
,-J9 00 WYW^14(PWhite)RHoNnsnead8*2-“ 

20 m 00 TAYLORS APPEAL 6 (Taylors of Softftn Lad) E Brtn M-*- 
21 |i) 02 CHARM 8 (M Bennett) R -*— 
22 ta DAISY LADY(R Cox) MissS WteenwonM-°“?22lJ2   

- 23 Ml GOMAROCK(MrGVKaigti)WHa0lB4-^ S Oalmoii 

12-1 others. 1987: CIBfflRIAN EXPRESS 8-8 M Bfrdl (8-1) M H Eastarby 17 ran 

245 JOCKEY CAP SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,002: Im 4f 40yd) (12 namers) 

^^^OOcIrLxYMORE -**?££•* 

ZZI 85 

___ H Cmnt -— 
_K Hodgson 91 
__MBbdi 90 
__M WlghsOT 82 
_DWchoBe — 

hz:.rpW — 
_ACtebane (5) — 
_A Mackey — 
_JCorant *99 
_One Meflor (S) — 
_S Salmon — 

: 5S sag CTiA'.^i-b 

r is: "S£ ss*s*S W““-5*io.r-;sza - 

i 135 i 

* Fbrt'“ 120 ^SSSSfSmiySSahUMt»Y)oMfMtey 13ran 

3.15 BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,794: im 5f 1801^2 "J**8*__ rm Qtiost as 
’ 1 (4) W233-0 ^_"-OMW 91 
- 5 (Z) 02200-0 OABan)Dnnys4-92-G Baxter 95 

• 6 (5) 031000- GALLOWAY RAIM WW0,^^.,._  MBtrdi 91 
7 (1) 138013- HIRMEWC175JFA).p^ee*-9-1 («*)_ Parka 91 

. 8 (12) 04040-1  KHedgaon 88 

. 11 (8) 030/000- K (very 1tW-7-?Pw?* S 
. 12 B) 0000-12 MASTER 4^1__ MoboBa 90 
■ 13 PI) 0/0003-1 EUOOCOHT1 5.7.73----PITArcy 93 
' 14 (3) 300*4/3    •» 
- 18 9) 000-040 _HMaraeW W 

;.7 's ssss -Ao*~m “ 
^ m w UM* ^ 

14S RICHMOND STAKES (2-Y-O: M_»»* •» 

i g a - 

l g. “ = 
” H) B SlmSS?? Banes CMC*. 1D-1 Sweeten Gale. 12-1 imrtmum 

BETTING! 10-11 Command Wd.11>4 
C®*80' ^KARUSSTARMCC^n^Q^** V 

_MBfedi •» 
S Wood (7) 90 

_MWte — 
_JCenei — 
__ mwah** — 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (17) . 00432 GOOO TIMES 74 (OljBFJFAS) (Mn D Roteraon) B Hal 9-104), . sweat (4) 18 

Raceeard number. Draw in brackets. Ste-Oaura distance winner. BF - beaten favourtia In 
form (F - Mfi. P-puMdup. U ~ unseated rider, meat race). Going on wtacn boras Me won 
3 — brought down. S-sfl^edup. R - refused. - firm, good 10 firm. herd. G - good. 
□ - casquaUDud). Horae's name. Dam since ten S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing: J If lumps. F II flat (B-DUnkere. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. RWer 
v-v&or. h — hood. E-EyaeNefd. C~ course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D-astano# winner. CD-course and Handteappor'Bnmng. 

3.40 WHITE ROSE STAKES (3-Y-O: £7,882: Im 2f) (5 runners) 

403 (5) 10420-0 BURKAN13 (F) (F Ka>a) N Caflaghan 9-0- 
404 (1) 1 JAVANESE 11 (G)(BFlraSBme)MraLPiggoa W)- 
405 (4) 40-14 JORUR111 (O^S) (Sheikh Mohammed) C Brasun 9-0- 
406 (2) 23041 ALWUHUSH 13 (H AMteMOum/ J Cun*3p S-9..- 
409 (3) 03- SAUDI DESERT 235 (F Salman) P Cote &-9- 

-R Cochrane 7V 
_B Raymond 80 
_ M Roberta 77 
-W Canon 0 89 
_Pat Eddaiy 74 

KTTING: Evens Javanese. 7-4 Afwufush, 5-1 Joruri 10-1 Saute Desert fS-f Burkan. 
1987; ZAIZOOM 8-9 T Qtem (5-1) P Cole S ran 

CDDU BURKAN (9-7) best effort neck 2nd to 
•vnln Bannister (9-1) el Doncaster (im, 
£8.075, good. Sept 10.15 ran). £8.075. good. Sept 10.15 ran). 
JAVANESE (9-0) beat MuH«(M) 41 et Newbury (im. 
£4.127. good, April 16.27 ran). 
JORURI (6-11) best effort II victory from Mumtax 
Jamal (8-lli at Nortmgfutm (Im 2T, £7,642. heavy. 
AptJ 4,15 ran). 

4.10 EBF GARTER GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: £7.222:51) (9 runners) 

505 (3) 
507 (5) 

513 (4) 
516 (B) 

1 SHARP W EARLY 25 (DA (A P Budge Equine Lid) R Hannon 9-4-B Reuse *99 
0 ALMOST BLUE 12 (A Sfwfton) J Berry &-12-fl Cochrane 81 
0 CROMCS COURAGE 13 (Crank Garages Lid) G Lewis 8-12-Paul Eddery — 

22 FLAMING SWORD 12(BF)(Mrs P Yang) WO'Gorman 8-12--Tlves 88 
2 HANDSOME GR0OM4f7Ljaflg/A6aiiey B-12-B Raymond 82 

LUGANA BEACH (R Ridiante) D Elsworth 8-12-S Cauthen — 
31 MIAMI BANKER 4 (D£)U Amass) P Arthur 9-4-N Adams 88 

SHARPGUN (Roktvale Lkf) P Kaleway 8-12—.---- Pel Eddery — 
3 UNIROYAL WBIDWAY12 (J Marsh) CNeisan 8-12-J Reid 87 

2 Sharp N' Early, 1D0-3Q Uniroyal Windway. 13-2 Lugana Beach. 8-1 Hamteome Groom. BETTING: 5-2 Sharp N' Early, 100-30 Uniroyal Windway. 13-2 Lugana Beach. 8-1 Hand 
1 Miami Banker. Flaming Sword. 14-1 Sharpgun. 161 Almost Blue, 25-1 Crank's Courage. 

1987: SHIP OF FOOLS 8-12 R Cochrane (14-1) R Wftams 9 ran 

CADU SHARP N1 EARLY (9-0) 71 winner from 6th (5f, £3.987. good. Apnl 15,12 ran), 
rumw FLAMING SWORD (94)) at Kampton LUGANA BEACH (b. April 6) is by Tumbto Wind, a 
(St. EZ28S. so*. April 2.10 ran). sre noted lor producing speedy inOnoduah. Cost 
CROMCS COURAGE (941) outpaced when Mi to 26AOO guineas as a yearfeng. 
&4>erpo««>r (W)) at NewmaricM (5(. CLfSfl. good. ^ ^ U4MrionMB wnnftM ^ 
April 14, B ran). 
FLAMMG SWORD (9-0) running on when lXjMio 

MIAMI BANKER (90) beat HANDSC 
0)21 at Leicester 0f. £966. good to i 
ran). 
SbIbcEqik SHARP W EARLY 

4.40 CHOBHAM APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3,9f73P Im 4f) (11 runners) 

801 (5) 0120- MU6HTAAG271 (D£)(MaktoumAfMaktoum)MStOuls4-104)—MAGBeefB) 98 
602 m 33010-3 GULFLAND 22 (D^F.FJLS) (G P-Gordon) G P-Gordon 7-9-3 Abigei RJcheidB (B) 94 
805 0 0/12101-BBUBT270(DFJD(DAnderaon)HCendy68-10-DJWBIemap} 91 
806 (10) 11000/4 ROUBAYD16(GF.G)(SOdhnjRAkahiast68-8~---2S 
809 (3) 00-2310 KHETAKING 14(D^JS^)(SirGBrunon)WHasdnga-Ban68-4 DMaObaanp) «99 
610(11) 410104J FOUR STAR THRUST 11 (DJifl){MraJ Turner) RWhBaker 968—KBradahew 94 
fitt (1) 4000-00 BRONZE RUNNER 9 (F,G) (Austin Stroud 6 Co LktyE Wheeler 4-8-1 ~ Ltnggio (6) 98 
612 (4) 100-020 COUNT TREVBI015(8) (BKeayJP Mowing 4-8-1-° 
813 (Q 24220-1 CHECKPOINT 7 PLG)(R RwhaidsOC Britain 4-7-13(4e*J-2 
515 (8) 0010/03- FOLK DANCE 18J (VAGJ/Bntbb P1« G Balding 6-7-10-Jenny Edworthy (10) 91 
617 (9) 23000/0 LULAV 20 (D.GLS) (J Bndfler) J Bridger ID-7-7..... — — 

Long hemScap: Lutev 8-5. 

BETTING: 7-2 GuMand.4-1 Checkpoint 11-2 Khata King. 6-1 Roubayd, MusWaag. 8-1 BNet, 12-1 Folk 
Dance, 14-1 Count TreviRo, Four Star uiniSL 20-1 othere. 

1987: ALMAARAO 4-98 G Foster (6-1) J Dunlop 10 ran 

C71DM MUSHTAAG (8-13) best effort 3 2nd victory from [stand Set (9-10) at Newiraritei (Im 4f. 
rwnm to Prtmrtfva Rising (S-9J at Chepstow £8.130. good to ttm, Oct 2.72 ran). 
(Im 4f, £10,784. good to firm. July 31.9 ran). MtnN7f: mititiim (9-11) over IB 8th u Staten 

^^)a.Wk^(lm«.E1375.good,A^ 

fZKflTe S Z “ Goodwo<1 
FWIR STAR 7TOUST(7-12) best effort short head Seiectton: COUNT TREVKtO 

Course specialists 

HCecB 
MStOute 
J Dontop 
DEIsworVi 

TRAINERS 

Wbmera Rumera Percent 
27 81 3S.3 
28 106 26.7 
13 71 16J 
7 46 152 

Only qualifiers 

JOCKEYS 
Wkvwrc Rtoes 

SCauthan 32 186 
Pat Eddery 31 168 
C Rutter 6 37 
wcaraon 20 141 
B Raymond 3 22 
R Cochrane 11 88 

El ,398:5f) (21 runners) 

1 (5) 021002- SWCAPTAIN 198(tLG)(J Etheringten)J Etearinglor 4-10-0-QFomer(8) 92 
2|21) 4412(H) LOCH FORM 5 (CD/G) (W Bulmer) C TWUer 5-98-P Burke (5) 86 
3 (19) U300-00 PQBX3R DANCER7(V,DJ=fl)(WPatterson) K Ivory 5-96-8HU&) 94 
7 (14) 000000- D0B8EN174(DA^JMteJWtoJDenyaSmite4-8-12-PCe*(8) 93 
B (11) 0320M- LYNCORBE BOY 197 (V T)o*e) J King 4-6-10-LJonee 98 
9 (8) 020000- LUCEOE0182 pLF) (J Good) R HoDnshead 4-8-9 ,>«.-ACWhano 94 

10(13) 0068 NQRTIdM PRINTER 4 (Oakiea BkXKMOCk Ltd) E Alston 3-88-K Fadon 88 
11 (Q 0000-00 PERGODA 25 (BJJ/AS) (J FWcher) S K«Uewoa 108-6-D O'Artsy (B) — 
12 (10) 2304- NE TOUCHE PAS 194(1 McKMarJ P BcngojTW 388-D Berry (8) 87 
14 (12) 0000/09 TEPWOCRAT14 (Mrs V Greenwood) MNaugtnon *8-2-G Hind (5) — 
15 (3) 020681 JACQUI JOY 5 (CDJvG) (J Barry) J Berry 5-8-2 (7qx)-DenaMeHer 92 
17 (18) OOlia-20 HiOGlOyCT T5(BF)(J awry) J WrjrSJfl^-S-1-Perth(S) 96 
19 (7) 404338 THEKKJAN 21 (D.Q) (D HoCnshead) R Hotenshead 4-7-13-RLappta(5) 98 
20 (17) 000-00 BALfDARIUS 12 (Oakiee Bloodstock LttOEAteksn 3-7-11 __™—SMuecraftW — 
21 (20) 10-2004 CDURAWER MEADEN S (F) (T Howartn) R Stubbs 5-7-11-— »7 
23 (2) 0*8420 ROYAL BEAR 7 (ILF^)(E Monaghan) J Bradley 9-78-J Quinn • 99 
24 (6) 0000-00 SHELLY’S FOLLY 9 (J Turney) T Fakhurst 3-7-7-K Browmword (8) 86 
26 14) MOlOO- SLY MAID 166J(D.F)(R Baker)B Richmond5-7-7-PDelton 90 
26(1® 340-000 MANABEL 5 (B.G) (A Ripley) S Bowrmg 6-7-7 ----3 Wood (5) 91 
27(1® 030030- HOBOURftES KATIE 194 (G A Fatndon Eng CO Lid) H Wtwion 5-7-7—RHorea 86 
28 (1) 00300- KAREN'S STAR 174 (P/F.GJS) (J Chapman) D Chapman 11-7-7—DCaapbaOM 01 

Long hendicep: Karen's Star 7-2, Htteoumas Katie 7-2, Manaftei 7-4. Sly Ma>d 7-4. Sftflffy's Fdfly 7-6. 

BETTING: 98 Ne Toueha Pas, 11-® Statey* FoBy. 7-1 Hiekidan. IM Royal Boar, S-1 Jacqui Joy. 9-1 Ski 
Captaft, 10-1 Sy MaxL 12-1 Pttffioua. 14-1 others. 

1967; NO CORRESPOIBMG RACE 

4.45 HURGfLL LODGE GRADUATION STAKES (£822:7f) (11 runnefS) 

’ 1 (2) 1- ADBASS 177(DA)(ShaHthMohammad)HCad9-7-GBnter 97 
3 (1) 0-1 STAGE VIUAM 11(F)(R Songster)BHtes9-7-MHite 85 
7(11) 00 LTULEDOUGLAS9(SkRSneffleUJDMortey98-ReeGueat 83 

10 (4) 42 SADAPOUR 9 (BF)(H H Aga Khan) M Stoute 98-AWmbertey 90 
11 l® 08 SAMBELARO23(GDempsey)HWNnkar98-SPerka — 
12(1® DO-SRLBYCOMeCTION 239 (Mrs 0 Jackson) 5 Bowring 98-A Proud — 
13 (5) 00- VARROCO240[MrsABirkott)EWeymes98-KDartay — 
14 (9) 3 BALDOWR011 (GSangsW)W Jarvis 8-11-G Carter • 99 
15 m no FINE A LEAD 9 (H Bonder) M Brittain B-11_M Wfcteem — 

DO- ORCHESTRION 175 (G Reed) C Thornton 6-11— 
T CATTY (A Boons) WHestinga-Bass 6-11- 

alwuhush (88) 131 5th to Doyoun (8-9) at 
Newmarket (1 m. Group II): £10471. good, April 14.5 
ran). 
SAUDI DtSERT(B-11) 413rd >o CanneSUj House (B- 
1i)at Kflfnptonm.£5,tS& soft. Sept S. I9rari) win 
JORURI (8-11)71 away kn7lh. 

Selection: ALWWUSH 

Tree waits 
on Guineas 
favourite 

Zelpbi, winner of the Green ham 
Stakes at New bray, bas been 
declared for the 2,000 Guineas 
or Saturday, hot only as a 
precaution hi ease something 
happens to the odds-oo favour¬ 
ite, Doyoao. 

A spokesman far Jeremy 
Tree's stable said yesterday: 
“The intention is still for Zelphi 
to go for the French 2,000 
Guineas bet 3, for some reason, 
Doyonn was unable to ran at 
Newmarket, we would obviously 
have to reconsider our plans." 

SbRpt, who won the Blue 
Riband Trial at Epsom last 
week, could still be in the line¬ 
up. Harry Thomson Jones’s colt 
is also engaged in the Italian 
Guineas on Sunday, bat the 
ground at Rome is apparently 
had and the stable is keeping its 
options open. 

There are 11 four-day entries 
for the big Newmarket race. 
They arc AigMa (Pat Eddery), 

f Bellefella (Pant Eddery), 
Caerwent (J Reid), Charmer (W 
Carson), Common Grounds (F 
Head), Doyonn (W R 
S win burn). Intimidate (S 
Cantheu), Lapierre (M Rob¬ 
erts), Sima (R Hills), Tibnllo (R 
Cochrane), Zelpbi (-). 

Latest prices from Corals, 
who have introduced a no- 
ntnner, no-bet danse, are 1-2 
Doyonn, 7-] Caerwent, 8-1 
Tibnllo, 10-1 Zelpbi, 14-1 
Lapierre, 16-2 Intimidate, 20-1 
Chanter, 33-2 Aigle&n, Com¬ 
mon Gronnds, Shnja, 66-1 
BeDefella. 

• Birthday Fever (Henri 
Samara) was a surprise winner 
of the £18,462 Prix Corrida at 
Salnt-Oond yesterday. 

KELSO 

Alkharif maintains 
Eddery momentum 
Much-itiiproved Alkharif pro¬ 
vided this season's leading 
jockey. Pat Eddery', wivh 
anoiber success when getting 
home by a neck, in the first 
division of the Blathwayl 
Maiden Stakes. 

Striking the front two furlongs 
ouu Alkharif went close to the 
second horse, Welsh Guide, at 
the distance but ihcy did not 
impede each other. 

The stewards held an inquiry 
but the result was unaffected. 
Winning trainer Peter Walwyn 
said: “He needs a trip and top of 
the ground. He went to the from 
easily enough but then idled.** 

Peter Bloomfield, who starts a 
two-day suspension for exces¬ 
sive use of the whip today, was 
not going to be denied the Spa 
Selling Stakes when driving 
home Dear MifT to win by IV: 
lengths. 

The winner, backed from 25-1 
10 !6-l. took up the running 
over a furlong out and was 
always holding Mayfair Moss. 

A daughter of Alias Smith. 
Dear Min is trained at New¬ 
market by Alan Bailey for 
Bournemouth-based Peter 

Peter Bloomfield: success 
before starting suspension 

Jolifle. who bred the winner 
from his mare Dear Jem. 

Dick Hern, who runs 
Charmer in Saturday's 2.000 
Guineas, continued his fine start 
to the season when saddling a 
double with Golden Wave in the 
Somerset Stakes and Mencc 
Cunningham, who collected the 
Empire Handicap. Both were 
ridden by Willie Carson. 

El-Sid Senor triumphs 
El-Sid Senor took advantage of a 
dramatic blunder by Redundant 
Pal three hurdles out to capture 
yesterday's BMW Champion 
Novice Hurdle at Punches!own 
(Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Fully 10 lengths dear. Redun¬ 
dant Pal was brought to a 
complete halt when he totally 
misjudged the flight and tins 
allowed El-Sid Senor to go on 

and win easily. The English 
challenger. Decided, ran on late 
to be beaten in a photo-finish for 
second place by Redundant Pal. 

Ooughlaney. third to Celtic 
Chief at Liverpool, carries top 
weight in the lr£20,000 Book¬ 
makers Handicap Hurdle today, 
but bis presence has ensured 
that his more fancied stable 
companion, GrabeL remains on 
her original mark of lOst 81b. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 South Sunrise. 3.0 Big Ash. 3.30 Hying Ace. 
4.0 Crash MarkeL 430 Chipchase. S.O Rock- 
martin. 

Brian Bcel's selection: 3.30 Hying Ace. 

Going: good 

230 HUME MAIDEN HURDLE (Amateurs: £1,375: 
3m If) (22 runners) 

330 SMT UNITED BORDER HUNT CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.016:3m) (7 runners) 

1 Ittt FLYING ACE 11 (CfLF.5] A CoUsr 12-12-7 
MnsDCabtor(7) 

2 3-11 SECRET BRAE 21 (COOLS) H Barclay 8-12-7 
GRabimon{7) 

4/13-3 HUMMELMOQR 35 (O.G) A Mac&ugan 11-12-4 
DMactaggort(7) 

6 -212 MYSTIC MUSIC 35(F) Miss H Wlson 9-12-2 
KAieteraen/7) 

7 3040 BENTOM BOY 19 PFAS) M Sample 13-128 
C Sample (4) 

12 DEREKS DAUGHTER Mib J Askew 8-11-9 
AfisaFTett(7) 

13 BO0/ SAHNANDA 704 FWattan 10-118-- J Weilon 
BETTING: 2-1 Flying Acs. 5-2 Secret Brae. 3-1 Mystic 

Music, 8-1 Hummelmoor. 12-1 Bottom Boy, 25-1 others. 

421 LAINGS THE JEWELLER DIAMOND STAKES 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,532: 2m) (20) 

1 3001 CASUAL PASS (D) G Rtcnanls 5-12-2-PTecfc 
3 2210 LOTTE’S FURY (CO) W A Steprienun 4-11-7. C Grant 
5 0013 GRSN TOPS (DIMAvison 6-11-3   RMartey(4| 
7 0302 CRASH MARKET R Filter 6-10-12-— 
8 280 TIP-TAP G Moore 6-10-10-S Turner (7) 

11 4000 TEREBINTH J Charlton 5-10-4-Tftoed 
13 PM* BEUEPHERONWStorey5-1M-FttoaStom 
17 042 TREBLEB4T Baims 4-1&8_PA FanaH (41 
20 P400 TROOMCERST Craig 4-108-JCTGc*man(7) 

46 0 
BETTING: 5-2 Mfes CWj Royal. 7-2 Ataster Muck, 

9*2 South Sunrise. 7-1 Eternal Credit 6-1 tetter*. 

3JO MELLERSTAfN NOVICES CHASE (£1,272:2m 
196yd) (16) 

1 4RM BARONY KU 60 (D^ N Crimro 7-11-7 — CHmririn* 
2 P2t2 TACUC014(DA)WFajraneve611-7-JHhwhm 
4 -OOP BESSACARR BOY 187 Gnchonls 7-118-PTnck. 
5 F-U2 BIGASH25(DJBFJ:jqjtesnmyFitzgaratd6l18 

M Dwyer 

15 02FB KEVINO 22 (BF)W A Stephenson 6118-CGraw 
1B004U MLLSTREMt 14MrsDQdham6118-AOriuray 
17 PP PARKLYN147 R Lartand16118-- J Oamea 
18 BP/0 SMOOT THE BAWD616 (CIV) W Sample 6118 

MrCSan^>(7) 
19 R-PU SHOW HO MERCY 30 RWOOteiousa 6118-B Btam 
20 POC THE ODER AND BUN IB (D,F)W Storey 6118 

Hone Storey 
21 008 TH0M0HD14JLc*e6118-MrSLevo 
22 0000 TMORBEU. ARCH 21 (CLF-G) R Gray 9-118^ B Storey 
23 P04F WATEBNISHPOINTUJSWSaon6118-PWran 

BETTING: 61 Big Ash. 9-2 Tactfco. 61 Jody's Boy. 
15-2 Barony Isle. 61 Kevino. 161 Bossacarr Boy. 12-1 others. i.161 BessacarrBoy. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: A CaUer. 5 wtensrs from Srunrwrs, 825%; R Hsher, 
9trom33,27J%;G Moore. 6 from 27.222%: MrsG Reveiey. 12 
from 58.20.7V G Richards, 13 from 68,19.1%; E Robson. 3 
from 18,167%. 
JOCKEYS: M«s D Ca«er. 5 wimsrs from 8 rWM. 826%: P 
Tuck. 15 from 71.21.1%; Mr J Walton. 5 from 35.148%; P Niven, 
9 from 63.14^%; R Mariey. 3 from 24.12J%; Mr D Mactaggart 
3 from 27,11.1%. 

20 P400 TRSQtKERS T Craig 4-160-JCTGontwnfT) 
24 0030 WEIL MEET AGAM H Alan 11-108-B Storey 
27 0044 BE MY PROSPECT MSS M 8fl« 4-160-M Dwyer 
28 0032 MARKET SPIRIT P LKk9e 4-108-T P White (7) 
32PUPP JR DISCOUNTS A Brawn 7-160-D Dutton 
33 0P83 SlffiSHOONSLASTWMcGhM6108-PNhran 
34 0P40 ER=tCffiNT Miss M Benson 6160-J Hansen 
35 046 ARMITAGEDYeoman6108-CHawUiw 
37 0040 HABArS MELODY Mis DCuteam 7-160—A Orkney 
39 0000 SUEDE LADY PBeeumonl6160-Mra A F«frr»(4) 
4O0B00 MR PANACHE JHubOuck 6108-— 
41 0000 ASSEMBLY P Monterth 6160-D Nolan 

BETTING.- 4-1 Lome's Fury. S-1 Market Spirt. 61 Treble*!, 
7-1 Casual Pass. 61 Crash MarkeL 161 others. 

4,30 HADDINGTON JUBILEE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,148:2m 61) (9) 

2 3300 CBITRE ATTRACTION 4 (CJF.G£) G Richards 
611-10 P Tuck 

5 2131 CMPCHASE 22 (F.QJR B WRunson 611-1 M Dwyer 
6 2431 KUH EDGE GREY 21 (CD,G)KOI>wr 7-118T Reed 
7 3-PO CL0NSHARAGH 13(F) A Macaggart 12-1612 

MrDMachMK»t(7) 
10 12-2 JACK OF CLUBS 13(GAB McLean 6165- B Storey 
11 4PP0 ROYAL BOWLER 16 (tljl)J CharUon 6165_ PNteeo 
12 34PO TASAR 29 (CtLF.GlW A Stephenson 7-10-4 C Grant 
13 2380 SNOW BLESSBJ13 (VAS) C Alexander It-160 

j(7Garman(7) 
14 2000 ANOT1CR FLAW 16 (FA5)W Storey 11-160 

A Carrol 

BETTING: 64 Chipchase. 118 High Edge Grey. 61 Jack 
Of Clubs. 162 Centre Attraction. 61 Tasar, 14-1 others. 

SJB ROXBURGHE HANDICAP HURDLE (£911: an) 
(13) 

1 36P BALLYARRY18 (CD.F.G) W A Stephenson 612-7 
C Grant 

2 -12F ROCKMAKT1NIB0LBFJ=6)CThormon611-18 
DtmUnaea 

A 80« SHERMAN GU7REY18 (PfiJS) G Richards 7-11-5 
PTnck 

5 1301 REGAL REFORM 22 (Dj)G Moore 6118— M Dwyer 
6 P404 KATYQUICK 11 (6S) MNaughton 7-T18- PHarte(7) 
7 002- TREVARNON 9 (&,RS) P MonteWi 61613— 0 Nolan 
81UR0 DOWEOIAN 33 (b.FAS) Miss Z Green 7-1610 

MrPDwlBfn 
9 0403 QODOUNOV13 ICDlG) W Storey 6160-A Carrol 

10 4000 PRICEOFLOVE 53 (CDAS)Dhiotf8tt 610-9. KTaelen 
11 0003 POLYGONUM 5 OLSJPHaiw 6169-S Tomer (7) 
I3 3FFF MOLLY CAREW 63 rajDtWtaB 6160—K Ryan (4) 
18 «n0 TINA'S BRIG 33 (OS) P Daley 7-160— ASanere0 
20 OOPO POKEREE 88 T Craig 5108-J O’Gcrnian (7) 

BETTING: 10630 RoctananJr. 61 Regal Reform. 
61 Polygonum, 162 Sherman Qutrey. 61 tehers. 

Bath results 
Going: good to fkm 

2.15 (Im Gyd) I. DEAR «FF 
Btoomfiek). 161k 2. Mayfair Mots 
Reid. 11 -2): 3, Oeny Rhythm (T Ckrtm. 35- 
1). ALSO RAN: 5 lav Future Gamble, 6 
CWel Hottoot 162 WtcmUng Twar. 10 
Space Lab. 12 Another Year, 1« arpiette 
14th). Canon's Court 16 Esprit De Fau 
(5m). Lautertw-Missie. Pmey Ptirt (5rh>. 
Shoyon.33 Brave Steed. CobneJ Bflston, 
16 rai. list kl.ati hO. 2*1. *1. A Bailey at 
Newmarket Tote: £6090; £1230. £1.80. 
£11 DO. DF: £19280. CSP. £97/46. Bougnt 
in for 1,4500ns. 

Z4fi (im 3f 150yd) 1. ALKHARIF 
Eddery. 11-9; 2. Welsh Guide (B 
morxt 64 tBvk 3. Sieeta Key (T hws 
ALSO: 13-2 Nomatec Way (4te). 12 
impunity (6th). 16 Dwadme (5tel. Easy 
Time. Sortaty Rawer. Ttersty First 25 
Steady Sofa. 50 Arctic Baron, Star Of 
Oughtsraid. 12 ran. nk. hi, 41, 31. nk. P 
W«myn at Lambown. Tote: £5.40; &1.7D, 
£1.80. £160. DF: £630. CSF: £18/46 
After a stewards' inquiry tee result stood. 

_61);2... .. 
3. Dead Net (S Cauteen. 61). ALSO RAN: 
62 Bote) (4ttiL 33 Mamumstar (5th). 5 ran. 
1L5/. 2x1. taw Ham at West Usiey. Tock 
£330; £1.40. £120. OF: £390. CSF: 
£735. 

3f 150yd) 1. MOKE 
(W Carson. 118 tavt 2. 

33 Elysian Warrior. Rowlandsons Gems. 
12 ran. 21. 2L 2L 2L 2L P Cote at 
Whatcomt*. Tote: £4.90; £2-00. El .60. 
£130. DF: £14.46 CSF: £1832. 

5.15 Bm 8yd) 1. SET PATTERN (T Ives. 
161); 2, Viking Venture (G BardwaR. 16 
It 3. Wostmead IR HBs, 161); 4, 
Thethinnaboutitie (w Carson. 2-1 fax). 
ALSO RAN: 4 Cteomttwe, B Visor Gris. 

1 Jcl'uwt.^sfe^Na^' 

cnarcoai Bunwr^S^iahai BwriwI 
Coquets. 17 ran. Sh hd. Vi. 2541.2). 2541.1 
Balding 8t Kmgsdere. Tote: £350: £2.50. 
£3.60. £2-00. El.90. DF: £7020. CSF 
£148.45. Tricast £1,489.39. Alter stew¬ 
ards' enquiry, result stood. 
Ptacepot £243^0 

Thirsk 
Going: good to turn 

20 (50 T. TIME TO GO HOME (A 
Cuteane, 5-2 tav); 2. Taoter Close (K 
Bradshaw. 11-2): 3. Rad Rotwln (Kim 
Tinkler. 4-1). ALSO RAN; 3 Denham Green 
(5th). 11-2 Done Better. 20 Kong (6m), 
rooka (4th). 7 ran. NR: Thorpe Has; GO, nk. 
1541. 1»L hd. R HoIBnshead at Upoer 
LongOon. Tote: £3.40: £2.10, £230. DF: 
£11.10. CSF: £1538. 

10 KrayDqume (SM Whtskay Trail. 12 
Georgian Melody. 9 ran. NR: Orchard 
Street. Ho, ihl. 31. 251. BL R Simpson at 
Upper Lanteoum. Tote: £2.90; £130. 
£830, £1.70. DF: £5230. CSF: £34.46 

43 (lm 4f) 1. PATTERO (L Chamock. 
13-8 lav: ISchaal SeeTy'a nap & Private 

Carson. 118 tavt 2. 
Ives. 12-l):3.P(cea 
ALSO RAN: 4 Rio 

_G Outfield — 

BETTING! 61 Adbass. 10080 Stags V8Un. 7-2 Sadopour. 61 Baktomera. 161 Orchestrion. T Catty. 
161 others. 

1987: DEAR DINGWALL 98 J Lowe (7-2) S Norton 11 ran 

5.15 SPRING HANDICAP (El ,545:7f) (20 runners) 
3 P) 040006 MUBPIfYira(ClkG)(MrsSBrook)RWhitaker4-610---zfLIUS* m 
4 (17) 000002- THE MAZALL221 (CD/=AS) (Mrs G Smith) Me* L SkMaS 967-DMteteta « 
5 (12) 030008 SO CAREFUL30 (OWirDoherty) J Berry 588-J«Swr« •» 
8 (S) 0200-20 HOGAMS RWi 0 (D^)(K Hogan) C TlnWer 362-M wood 90 

G HiKtef ™ 8 (2) 240208 GBtSHWtN 9 (F^SHO Ayres) Ctenys Smfth S3-1 
6320 RUNNMQFOmUMEB(OeWeeBtoodstockLtd)BAlston6611-KFa8en(S) 

11 Ml 103016 WINtftES LUCK 174 (G£) (G Northaga) R tMStaker 48-10- 
13 (10) 002624 OUdONGTON 12(Bfi)(LadyMuitess)MHEasterby4-63- 
U (B) 00006 GREY RUM 113 (Mrs M Lewis) WPaente 668-•- 
15 (7) 006200 GLORY QOLD 7 (S) (M Brittain} M Brittain 4-6-8- 
17 (10) 03M80 KNOCKSHARRY7(F)(PWhite)R Hotetehaad4-67- 
19 (19) 0/02418 GYPSY'S BARN RAT 20 (IAS) (A Haddock) W Hcddan 488- 
20 118) 060 TIGERS PET 34 (A WtBdreon) K tvray 4-66- 
22 (8) 3/00006 SEQUESTRATOR 283 (DJ*) (G Nunn) K Ivory 5-8-5- 
23 (14) 030060 EDGEWISE 9 (DJVS) (T ArgyriOte) C Chsrtm 5-65~.- 

„ AC«dhane<5) 
_M Birch 
_K Hodgson 
__ A Bacon (7) 
_PHD 
_SKotehde* 
_A Prowl 
_M WtghMn 
_„R Morse (5) 

ymond. 61). ALSO 

Peak. 2D Artitraga, Jabaraba. Due 
D4bgenc& 25 Barry Boy (4th). Bervsa 
Ryder. 33 Star Of Iretand. Emmas 
WhlMef. Fowtn Protocol. W ran. 3L 1 Ml. 
Ml. l»L 5L w Hem at Warn llstey. Tote: 
£250: £1-60. S2S0. £3.00. DF: £1520. 
CSF; £19.00. Tritast E96.73. 

4.1S (5f) 1. PADOY CLARK (J RekL 33- 
1); 2. Green's Landscape (T Qukm, 11-4 
(Mattt 3. Runner Duck u Wframs. 361k 
ALSO RAN: 11 -4Jt-tav Desert Vixen (5th). 
942 Lovely Ears (Bth), G Dancer By Nahva. 
II RochaBor. 12 Samson-Agorastes. 
Spamsh Oak (4th). 16 Deep Shadow, 20 
Always Reedy. Mami Prate, 33 Uttta. 
Home. Jusctr **— *■ ' 
21. L Holt at 
£10 40. £2.10. 
£127.03. 

Oh So Lucky, B Orient 
Navarasque. 16 Baccarote. 20 _ 

(4th). Heartsease. Bidders Pnn- 
CoatDridge Builder. Cosmic Ray, 
tg idol. 25 Jackson Blue, So Tanas 

33 Nutscre (6th). Energetic 
drmoUna. 18 ran. II. IMI.^M, 

— hd. M H Easterby at Greet Hahton. 
Tota: £240; £1^0. £2.00. £2.16 DF: 
£3.70. CSF: £8^5. No bid. 

Lamb (5th). 6 Lotus Island. 7 Bean Boy 
(Stm. 10 Golden Fancy. 14 Burcroft (4thi 
16 Alpha Helix. 20 Mss Mariposa. Space 
Trooper. 33 Phsknas. Fajir. 13 ran. Ml. n. 
itl, hi, 31. N Byoott at Brandsby. Tofe; 
£2.70: £1 40. £5.50. E2.10. DF; E89.B0. 
CSF: £27.18. Tncash d50.01 

4JO (60 1. MARTIAL LAW (N 
Connorton, 4-1; Mandarin's nap|; 2, My 
Obiecti ve (R Cochrane. 1M): 3. Full Blasi 
(A CuBiane. 14-li. ALSO RAN: 7-4 tav 
Wafflemeacle. 8 Dixo(50i). iDMariatyta, 
12 Final Pass. 1« Petorus (4th). Susans 
Reel (5th). 16 Lono T*i. Artwry Street 
Caukm. Decoy Express. Cherry Chap. 20 
Constant Companion. 33 Couture rights. 
Gold Watt, Swiss Bad. Fright Fantasy, 
Ptcnon. 20 ran. 11.27,1, hd.shhd.nk.JW 
Watts at Richmond. Tote: £3-90; £2.40, 
£2.60. £8 80. DF: £2550. CSF: £5592. 

58 (1ml 1. GOLDEN BEAU (Dale 
Gtoson. 7-2 fav): 2. Moores Metal (G Hind. 
161); 3. Chen Jester (A Spence. 61) 
dead heated witti In A Spin (A Munroe. 12- 
1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 O I Oyston. 7 
Heavenly Hoofer, 17-2 Jane's Brave Boy. 
14 Danong Tom. Keep Cool. Oh Danny 
Boy. 25 Well Rigged. Snake Eye (6mj. 
Undershalt Eleven Lights. Star Maestro, 

I!,.T:Rt STO-T. 

AJS 
Orton. 4-1): 2 
tav); & Dan Ftorenxo (W 
fav). ALSO RAN: 62 Suimy 
8 Eeu £TOr Mth). 10 Rranch 
Forum, 20 tdantad. KirtSngton. 

1. OLYMPIC CHALLENGB 
11-2); 2 Tames Dad (A 

r->uuu. 14-iy. 3. Glow Again (K Dailey. 14- 
1). ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Runaway 1 
Manteaka Madam. 7 The DevtTs Music 
(4th), ID Tobermory BQy, 12 Suly's 
fchoica. 14 Chaplins CtaA. Crofter's Cwe 
'5th). 16 Dandng Befle, 20 Stetey. Prwip 
.3 ran. Hd. tl. 154L hd. 1L j Berra at 
Cockemm. Tote; £5.10; £1.10, £5.00. 
£7.80. DF: EG2J30. CSF £8125. Tricast 
£964.71. 

320 (2m) 1, JAMAICA GEORGE (M 
Gaiagher. 9-4 lav); 2, Mutthands (H 
Curant, 161); 3. Poteen Paddy (J Lowe. 
4-1). ALSO RAN: i-2 Dreamm Star. B Far 
Over Struy (6th), 9 One For The Pot (4th). 

2* (3) 000810 JANE’S BRAVE BOV 9 (CD.GJS) (J Eddni) D Cnapmso 698 (7ax)-S Wetater 94 
25 m) 300/863 DISCOVER GOLD 21 (Ashley Hteroaon A Co Ud) K Bridgwater 7-7-13-A Mackey 91 
26 (20) 244436 LtlCrSMELOOY204(MnsLHunt)WPdsioa4-7-13-NCarittle 85 
27 (10) 000622 SCOTCH IMP 7 (OJXF.G) (T Broedtey) D Chapman 4-7-12-2 
28 (9) 000360 RffTSPEARL21 (RGraharrflQMoore67-11--Wood(7) 94 

BETTING: 61 Hogan's Run, 11-2 Gershwin. Scotch fnqi. 61 DucMngton, Sequestrator. 61 Discover 
Gold. Jane's Brave Boy. The MazaH. 161 others. 

19B7: (fif) IKMDICK ADVEKnjRE 6610 S Porks (61) Danya Smitn 13 ran 

Easy winner eyes Chester 

£1.50. £3.0). Crai Jester £1.50, in A Spin 
£6.00. DF: £23.40. CSF: £4354. Tncast 
Col dan Beau. Moores Metal and Coen 
Jester; £9454. Golden Beau. Moores 
MeiaJ and in A Spm: £205.40. After a 
stewards' inquiry, result stood. 
Ptaeepot £22340 

Jarvis inquiry 
Former trainer Alan Jarvis ap¬ 
pears before (be Jockey Club 
today 10 answer allegations that 
he has committed a breach of 
Rule 201 (v>, which deals with 
'‘deliberately misleading or 
endeavouring to mislead Jockey 
Club officials.” It is a continu¬ 
ation of the inquiry held on June 
22. last year, which was 
adjourned. 

Racephone 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOG 

HCsofl 5 10 600 
W Jarvis . 5 17 29.4 
BIOS 6 23 26.1 
Ktvnry 4 16 25.0 
E 0t*n ' 3 16 1&8 
J Barry 10 54 105 

JOCKEYS n B _ 
Winners R«ss Percent 

3 7 42.9 
a 28 28-6 
0 29 20.7 
4 24 16.7 

18 126 14.3 
15 110 IM 

Trtne To Co Home, the 5-2 
favourite, emerged as a likely 
runner for the Lily Agnes Stakes 
at Chester next week, after 
completing a quick doable with 
a victory in the Whitwdl Stakes 
by six lengths from Tenter Cose 
at Thirsk yesterday. 

The winner was inflowing up 
a victory at Beverley last Friday 
and was greeted in the winner’s 
enclosure by his owner, Peter 
SaviU, who 30 minutes later had 
another winner when Moody 
Man came storming through to 

lead close borne in the Ness 
Selling Stakes. 

Savill said: “I’ve been sending 
horses to Thiisk for 10 years 
without a winner — and now I 
bring off a double.** 

Moody Man lost nearly 20 
lengths at the start, as Coat- 
briage Builder settled down in 
front Seleucia led a furlong 
from home and looked the likely 
winner, but Mark Birch, riding 
for Peter Easterby, came with a 
powerful finish to score by a 
length. 

fiCC/f/TC 

NON-STOP LIVE 

0898400721 
EXT PL blower' 

V0898444421 
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CRICKET: SOMERSET TUMBLE TO DEFEAT ON A RAIN-AFFECTED FIRST DAY OF THE BENSON AND HEPGESCjjg 

Hampshire 
steered to 

welcome win 
by Nicholas 

By Ivo Tennant 

TA UNTON (Somerset won the 
toss): Hampshire (2pts) beat 
Somerset by five wickets. 
After being defeated in two 
davs by Surrey and falling 
short of their target last Sun¬ 
day. it will have come as quite 
a relief to Hampshire to return 
to winning ways. There is, too, 
the small matter of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup being a 
competition which they have 
never won. 

No one is more conscious of 
this than Mark Nicholas, the 
Hampshire captain, who 
made the highest score yes¬ 
terday and. indeed, the match- 
winning one. When he was 
out. his side still required 41 
off seven overs, but they kept 
their heads. 

It did not seem initially that 
Somerset would rue the ab¬ 
sence of Crowe, who had 
influenza. Roebuck won the 
toss and was soon square- 
cutting JetTeries with convic¬ 
tion. So. too. was Felton, who 
gives anything short a fearful 
crack and once thumped Cow¬ 
ley straight into the 
sigh [screen. By the 25th over 
they had put on 91. 

Jefferies had been removed 
from the attack after three 
expensive overs from the 
River End. Now, upon being 
brought back, he bowled 
Felton, who had just reached 
his half-century with six fours 
off 84 balls, had Hardy caught 
at second slip and had Roe¬ 
buck taken at the wicket 

In Crowe's absence. Waugh 
played his first competitive 
one-day match for Somerset. 
This is a form of the game 
which, coming as he does 
from Australia, he knows all 
about To judge by the way he 
drove across the line at An¬ 
drew. he found this match 
anything but a novelty. An¬ 
drew was now in the middle of 

an impressive spell, finding, 
like Jefferies, that there was 
help in the pitch for anyone 
prepared to bend his back. 

Thereafter, Somerset’s in¬ 
nings lost its way. the middle 
order unable to get beyond 
single figures. There were 
shots that bespoke despera¬ 
tion: Maries swung across the 
line. Bums chased a wide one 
and Palmer mistimed a drive 

Hampshire, then, had no 
need to hurry, as their was 
target fewer than four an over. 
Terry drove and cut pleasantly 
after Chris Smith was nicely 
picked up at first slip by 
Roebuck, and Nicholas, not 
timing his shots as he would 
quite have liked, was content 
to progress largely in singles. 

Just before tea, Terry aimed 
to run Rose to third man and 
was taken at the wicket, but 
Nicholas, by now beginning to 
open bis shoulders, reached 
his half-century of 107 tolls 

SOMERSET 
N A Fetton b Jeftenes__ 50 
■ P M Roebuck c Parks b Jeftenes *2. 
J J E Hardy c R South b Jefferies_8 
5 R Waugh b Andrew___7 
R J Harden b Andrew _ _7 
V J Marks IDw b Connor.... 9 
t N P Bums c Parks b James.. 5 
G D Rose not cut .... _22 
G V Partner c Cowley b James__ 14 
M Madender not out.......    16 
Extras (1© 9. w 7. nb 1J_...__ 17 

Total Witts. S6 overs)    197 
A N Jones did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-91,2-105.3-108.4- 
118.5- 128, 6-138, 7-141.8-1 SB. 
BOWLING: Jefferies 11-0-44-3. Connor 
lt-3-32-1: James 11-1-37-2; Andrew 11- 
1-47-2; Cowley 11-4-28-0. 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Terry c Bums b Rose.47 
C L Smnn c Roebuck b MaUender_13 
■ M C J Nicholas Ibw b Palmer..72 
R A Sown c Marks b Jones _ 6 
D R Turner run out___..... 3 
K D James not out_21 
t H J Parks not out_23 

Extras <lb 10.w3.nb1j__ 14 
Total 15 wkts. 535 overs)_201 

S T jetfnes. N G Cawfey. S A Andrew and 
C A Connor cbd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22.2-107.3-138.4- 
144.5- 155. 
BOWLING: Jones 10-0-33-1: MaUender 
10-3-20-1: Rose 11-1-47-1; Waugh 7-0- 
35-0: Marks 10.5-1-42-0: Pa&wrlH>-14-l. 
GOLD AWARD: S T Jeffries. 
Umpires: D J Constant and B Hasson. 

Holders make the 
best of a grim day 

By Alan Lee 

HcaJinglcy {Northamptonshire 
won toss): Yorkshire have scored 
116 without toss front 2? overs. 
Yorkshire's defence of the Ben¬ 
son & Hedges Cup began with a 
testing, truncated day in the 
wintry gloom of Headingley. h 
was not the starx they would 
have chosen but. after three 
short spells of play totalling only 
100 minutes, neither would they 
swap positions with North¬ 
amptonshire. the team they beat 
in last year’s gripping final. 

Martyn Mason and Ashley 
Metcalfe, whose opening 
partnerships were such a facLor 
last season, displayed notable 
character in adverse conditions. 
The light was never better than 
grim, yet in the 27 overs 
possible, this gifted pair surged 
along at better than four runs an 
over. It must have impressed 
even the critical eye of Geoffrey 
Boycott, appearing at a York¬ 
shire match for the first time 
since he retired in 1986. 

When play resumes this 
morning. Yorkshire have the 
ideal platform for an intimidat¬ 
ing score, which they may well 
need against arguably the best 
run-chasing team in England. 

The start was delayed for 
almosL five hours by steady rain 
sweeping across the ground. The 
rain, however, was not heavy 
enough to persuade the Rugby 
League club to turn off the 
sprinklers on its pilch behind 

the stand and. when the clouds 
lifted a shade, there was a 
gratifying urgency about the 
umpires and captains. 

Geoff Cook’s derision to bowl 
first was a formality, even if it 
did commit his fielders to frozen 
fingers. Two sharp chances went 
down, each opener being re¬ 
prieved. but in general the 
haismen were in control. 

Metcalfe passed 80 four times 
in seven starts during last year’s 
Cup run and he again looked 
immensely impressive, punish¬ 
ing anything on his legs with 
disdainful timing. Moxon 
showed the benefit of his winter 
with England, driving hand¬ 
somely and confidently. 

Both players reached 50 in the 
25th over and felt in such 
command that the umpires* 
offer to go off for bad light was 
rejected. Two overs later, with 
lights on ail round the ground- it 
was simply too dark to continue 
and Northamptonshire. I fancy, 
were the team most relieved. 

YORKSHIRE 
M D Moxon not out__57 
A A Metcalfe not out___53 

Extras rib 1. w 1. nD4J...6 
Total (no win, 27 overs) ... _ 116 

R J Biakey. J D Love. PE Robinson. * t D 
L Bair stow. A Sfctebottom. P J Hartley. P 
W Jarvis. C Shaw and S D Fletcher to ML 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: * G Cook. W 
Larkins. R J Barley. A J Lamb. R G 
WMfiams. N Stanley, t D Riptey. N G B 
Cook. S J Brown, W w Davos, a Walker. 
Umpires. J Holder and J c Baldarstone 

Surrey are caught out 
by Topley and Miller 

By Tony Winlaw 

CHELMSFORD (Surrey won 
toss): Essex (2pts) bt Surrey by 
eight wickers 

Essex are enjoying the best of all 
slans. with a treble or comfort¬ 
able victories in the past three 
days. They scored the 144 runs 
to beat Surrey with 15.1 overs to 
spare in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup zonal match. 

Gooch's batting has been the 
feature of all their triumphs. He 
shared a second-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 97 with Prichard before 
being bowled by Clarke for 43. 
Prichard, with an attractive 
array of drives, finished with 68 
net out. 

33rd over he induced Lynch to 
top edge a catch to Pringle on 
the third man boundary with his 
first ball. His good length was 
justly rewarded with figures of 4 
for 22 

Bui [he two principals yes¬ 
terday were Essex's only two 
uncapped players. Miller aod 
Topley — both as bowlers and 
fieldsmen. 

Surrey's batting downfall in¬ 
cluded four magnificent catches. 
Two were held in the slips by 
Miller, one by Border sprinting 
in from square leg. and the most 
spectacular of all by Topley, 
who ran from mid-on to mid¬ 
wicket to leap and somersault 
with ball in hand to dismiss 
Richards. 

Essex enjoyed good fortune 
when Surrey were 61 for one and 
Smith was stumped at the 
second attempt. Now Surrey 
went helter-skelter into oblivion 
as three wickets fell for five runs 

Topley. aged 24. spent the 
winter coaching and playing in 
South Africa, until returning 
home for a successful leg opera¬ 
tion in February. At Chelmsford 
he opened the bowling, in the 
injured Fosier’s absence, to 
claim Clinton caught behind at 
29. When he returned in the 

SURREY 
G S Clinton c East b Topley 10 
D M Smith a Easi b Mier..29 
A J Stewart c Miser b Pringle...21 
M A Lyre*cPrtngteb Topley ......23 
D M Ward c East o Gooch-2 
tCJ Richards c Topley b Lever_19 
* IA Greig c hitler b Topley ..8 
C K Bufen c East b Lever..21 
M A Fehham c Topley b Lever_1 
STOarkec Border b Topley.. 4 
N H Peters not out —-.... i 

Extras {to 4) _... 4 

Sweeping gesture: Alan Wells wafts the ball away en route to a half centary against Kent (Photograph: Hugh Rontledge) 

Four-day Rain halts the Universities’ 
vain attempt for honours crusade 

vindicated 
By Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 

A reunion at 
Uxbridge 

Total (52.1 overs)-143 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29; 2-01: 3-61: 4- 
65:5-95:6-105:7-120; 3-129:9-135. 
BOWLING: Lever 91 -i -22-3: Topley 11 -2- 
22-4; Miller 11-2-29-1; PringleTl-1-29-1: 
Gooch 10-2-37-1. 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch b Claifie ..43 
B R Ha/die c Buflen b Peters_0 
P J Prichard not out__68 
A R Border not out__ l9 

Extras lb 4. lb 5.« 5)___ 1* 
Total \2 wkts. 39.5 overs) ..144 

■ K W R Fletcher. A W LBey. D R Pringle. G 
Mier. f D E East. J K Lever and T D 
Topley did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -4.2-101. 
BOWLING: Clarke 10-1-23-1: Patera 8-1- 
24-1: Feiftum 8-1-22-0: Grog 6-1-33-th 
Bunn 7.5-1-33-0. 
GOLD AWARD. T D Topley. 
Umprefi R JiSan and K j Lyons. 

Clive Lloyd, West Indies' long¬ 
est serving and most successful 
captain, will oppose several of 
his former colleagues when be 
leads a strong invitation team 
against the 1988 touring side in 
a charity game at Uxbridge mi 
May 5. two days before the 
opening first class match against 
Sussex at Hove. 

Lloyd's XI will include the 
Pakistan captain, Imran Khan, 
and his deputy, Javed Miandad, 
Cbetan Sbarnu. of India, Joel 
Gamer, the former West Indies 
fast bowler. Farook Kirmaai, a 
leading Canadian cricketer, and 
two young English players iff 
West Indian background, Keith 
Piper and Leon Norse. 

The match, iff SO overs a side, 
is in aid of the Commonwealtti 
Society for the Deaf, whose 
patron is the Princess of Wales. 

By John Woodcock 

The concept of fonr-day matches 
has polarized cricket in recent 
years. After one round of the 
tentative experiment opposition 
is softening. It is far too soon to 
be dogmatic but events of the 
past few days have indicated 
beyond dispute that the longer 
game does have the potential to 
achieve its aims. 

The fact that six oat of seven 
championship matches pro¬ 
duced a positive result is not the 
persuasive argument. Six out of 
eight games were decisive in the 
corresponding week last season 
when played over three days. It 
was more the manner in which 
results were achieved, some¬ 
times against all logical expecta¬ 
tion, that was striking and it was 
the components within the vic¬ 
tories that most have delighted 
those who have adopted the 
fonr-day theory as a perennial 
crusade. 

There is good cause for think¬ 
ing that at least three matches 
would have been unsatisfactory 
draws over three days. At 
Lord's, Middlesex were 109 
behind on first innings, yet still 
bad the time to construct a 
winning position; at Chelmsford, 
Essex were confronted by a Kent 
first Innings total of 400 and 
needed the extra day to assert 
superiority: Gloucestershire ov¬ 
ercame a stiflingly bland pitch at 
Bristol without artificial dec¬ 
larations. 

More important than results, 
in the broad scheme of things, is 
quality of cricket. The prime 
argument used to promote the 
virtues of fonr-day cricket is that 
it presents a more authentic 
grounding for prospective Test 
match players, batsmen being 
free to build an innings without 
pressure of time and spin 
bowlers being enconraged by 
wearing pitches. 

Even allowing for the danger 
of prejudging, it mast be said 
that such arguments have so far 
been firmly vindicated. No fewer 
than 17 centuries, including 
three doable centuries, were 
scored in the seven games. 
Significantly, the successful 
batsmen included Neil Borns, 
Steve Marsh and Bernie Maher, 
three talented wicket-keepers 
whose place at seven or eight in 
the batting order normally al¬ 
lows them ho such luxuries. 

Stow bowlers were also much 
in evidence, especially at Old 
Trafford and Chelmsford. While 
the expanded time-span permits 
them more work, however, it 
also subjects them to a merciless 
scrutiny and there was little to 
discourage the pessimistic view 
that there is a desperate short¬ 
age of high-class spin- Nobody, 
however, learns to bowl without 
prolonged match practice and 
the longer game can only help. 

Much will depend on the 
pitches provided. The surface 
used at Southampton, where 
Hampshire were beaten in two 
days, was patently inappro¬ 
priate; the spinners’ paradise at 
Old Trafford was little better. 
This Is not to say dobs should 
strain towards the other extreme 
and produce lifeless wickets — 
over four days there is time 
enough for a pitch that gives 
everyone a chance. 

The attitude of captains is 
also crucial to the success and 
extension of the experiment. 
Some began the season con¬ 
vinced that it was a misguided 
idea. They are not so sure now. 

Refinements must still be 
made bat if teams continue to 
approach the scheme positively 
four-day fixtures can not only 
produce better-equipped play¬ 
ers, they can also result in the 
better team winning more often 
than has previously been the 
case. 

BRISTOL (Gloucestershire won 
lass): Combined Universities, 
with three wickets in hand, need 
104 runs to beat Gloucestershire. 
Needing 243 to win, the Com¬ 
bined LJniversities were 139 for 
seven after 41 overs when heavy 
rain ended play at Bristol yes¬ 
terday. Gloucestershire bad not 
had things entirely their own 
wav. though there can, of course, 
be only one result today. 

As a reflection of present 
standards. Durham supplied 
five of the Universities’ side. 
Cambridge four, Exeter and 
Loughborough one each and 
Oxford none. Unlike the Oxford 
of today, Durham see them¬ 
selves as being something more 
than a purely academic institu¬ 
tion. As a side, the Universities 
fielded well (BaiL Hussain and 
O'Gorman quite sparkled) and 
bowled a good deal less plainly 
than Glamorgan had on the 
same ground on Monday. They 
should be gated, though, for all 
the hand-stopping they indulged 
in whenever they took a wicket: 
that is much better left to the 
West Indians. 

Although it was always likely 
that Gloucestershire would 
eventually get somewhere near 
250. they did have their anxious 
moments on the way. Fenton 
and Smith kept them down to 
27 in the first 12 overs and 
bowled tidily to do so. Boiling 
and Harding bowled off-breaks. 

Harding’s looking more like 
breaking than Boiling’s and 
Barry was a perfectly present¬ 
able third seamer. 

When Gloucestershire were 
137 for five after 37 overs the 
first two hours had belonged to 
the Universities. Hussain, at 
long off. and BaiL at mid off. 
had each held a very good catch, 
and no one had found the 
bowling easy. But Athey was 
still there, steering the innings 
along. 

In 15 first-class innings for 
Gloucestershire since emerging 
from a long. lean spell at the 
start of last August. Athey has 
scored 1,084 runs at an average 
of 98.5. and there was no 
question now of his letting up 
for the Benson and Hedges. So. 
with Bainbridge also earning his 
keep and 65 runs coming from 
their last 10 overs. Gloucester¬ 
shire in the end got all they were 
likely to need. 

Hussain and Atkinson then 
added 51 with some style before 
Atkinson was run out in a nasty 
littie muddle which found them 
both at the same end. There was 
a nice Httie innings to come; 
conducted mostly on the back 
foot, from Speight; but it was 
already a question only of 
whether Gloucestershire would 
win before it rained. Somewhat 
inconveniently, they foiled. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AStovoidcHussambBoing_ 
A J Wngrn c Atkinson b Ban*_ 
MWAfeyneb Fenton__ 
CWJ Aihey cHussain b Barry _ 
JWLtoyUscBHBbl- 

— 42 
— 11 

9 

K M Curran c Atherton b I_ 
P Baxihndge c BoSng b Barry' 
DJ Thomas not out. 
* D A Graveoey notout. ) A Qaveoey note 

Extras (S)8,w6; 16 

Although the scorecard may 
suggest otherwise, the Univer¬ 
sities looked as though they 
could bat. which made their 
reply more disappointing. 
Alderman was horribly steady 
with the new balL moving tl 
around this way and that and 
testing technique as well as 
patience. Bail, in the first over, 
and O’Gorman were both leg 
before to him, as Atherton was, 
half forward, to Curran. 

Total (7 wrtts. 55 ow)-—242 
t A J Brassngton and T M Alderman did 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-*3.2-55.383.4- 
120.5-135.6-220,7-232. 
Bowing: Fenton 11-031-1: Smith 11-2- 
45-0: Sarry 10082-3: Harding n-0-54-1; 
Botfing 11-0-44-2: Atherton 1-0-8-0. 

COMBINED UWVERSmES 
PA C Bail tow b Alderman__ 0 
T O'Gorman tow b Alderman_ 
■M A Atherton towbCwran , 
N Hussain c Athey b Bainbridge __ 
J C M Atkinson ran out_ 
tM Speight not out 

24 
.    46 

T M Barry c Alderman b Aflame_6 
G Harding b ASeynft __0 
MSmrth notout__0 

Extras (to 1. wZnbZ)--5 
139 Total (seven wkts. 41 overs) ~ 

J Batog end N C W Psnton to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-8.3-18,4-69. 
5-93.6-15.7-126. 
Umpires: D L Evans and D S ThonmetL 

Kent bowlers are 
back in business 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Shattering 
spell by 

DeFreitas 
Kent's bowlers, battered un¬ 
mercifully by the Essex batsmen 
in the record breaking champ¬ 
ionship match at Chelmsford, 
regained confidence and 
composure against Sussex at 
Hove in yesterday’s Benson and 
Hedges Cup game. By restricting 
Sussex to 207 for seven in 55 
overs they left their own bats¬ 
men with a comfortable victory 
target, achieved with seven 
wickets and five overs to spare. 

Kent were grateful for the 
steadiness of Ellison and Under¬ 
wood’s successor. Davis, who 
took two wickets in 10 overs 
while conceding only 33 runs. 

Alan Wells, with 53. alone 
threatened the bowlers' control 
until the eighth wicket pair. 
Standing and Pringle, added 53 
in the last seven overs of the 
innings. Hinks, with an un¬ 
beaten 78 played the anchor role 
for Kent who always had the 
task well in hand against a 
limited attack. They went qui¬ 
etly until tea. taken at 123 for 

three, before Christopher 
Cowdrey helped hurry the 
match to a conclusion. 

Give Rice, leading Scotland 
for the first time, was one of the 
few batsmen to come to terms 
with Derbyshire's strong hand 
of quick bowlers in the tie at 
Glasgow, where rain prevented 
a start until after lunch. Rice 
reached 32 before he was caught 
behind off Newman and the 
innings declined rapidly to 148 
for nine after Holding, still 
pretty brisk at the age of 34. had 
removed Pauline, top scorer 
with 42. Barnett, the Derbyshire 
captain, hit 66 to put his side on 
course for victory 

For all the experience in their 
ranks. Minor Counties were 
unable to cause Nottingham¬ 
shire any problems at Trent 
Bridge and were beaten by eight 
wickets. Only two batsmen got 
beyond 20 against the hostile 
Saxelby. who took five for 21. 
his best figures in the 
competition. 

By Jack Bailey 

LEICESTER: Lancashire are 
46 for six in reply to Leicester¬ 
shire’s 213 for 8. Lancashire won 
the toss. 
Adverse conditions have left 
this Benson and Hedges Cup 
match in the lap of the Gods. 
One more over is required 
before any result can be ob¬ 
tained and if the weather relents, 
there are 36 overs for Lancashire 
to recover from disaster. 

Containing Leicestershire to 213 
for eight wickets looked, on the 
face of it. to have been a sound, 
if not exhilarating performance 
by the Lancashire bowlers. 
Sound, that is, until the whole 
balance of the game was trans¬ 
formed by DeFreitas and his 
contemporary from Willesden 
High SchooL Lewis. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Almost before they bad taken 
guard, Fowler, Mendis and 
Fairbrother had been des¬ 
patched by DeFreitas. bowling 
fost. Lancashire had five runs on 
the board and the England 
bowler had taken three wickets 
for eight balls. 

Notts v Minor C 
TRENT BRIOGEfMfnor Counties won 
toss! P/otbnghemstmi (2 pis) Peat Mnor 
Counties Oy ei$W vrfcteB. 

Sussex v Kent 
HOVE (Sussex won toss): Kent (2 pts) 
beet Sussex by seven wickets 

MINOR COUNTIES 
D W Varey c Nowefl b Saxelby_5 
C J Stockdafe c French b Stephenson 9 
R O V Knight tow b Pick_18 
S P Henderson b Saxelby __ 6 
* S G Plumb C French b Saxeiby_21 
G R J Roope c Robinson b Saxelby .. 18 
t M A Gamham c French 

b Stephenson -0 
S Turner c Frwtch b Saxelby___2 
S Greensward c Saxelby 

b Stephenson ..... 21 
A J Webster b Stephenson.. 12 
S Edwards not out _2 

Extras (lb 12, w 6. nblj_ ig 

SUSSEX 

AM Greene Marsh bKefletwr_24 
NJLenhamc Marsh bABeyne_8 
•PWGParker bCS Cowdrey_10 
A P Wells st Marsh b Davis ...._53 
C M Weis b Devs_ 1 
11J Gourd c Hums b C S Cowdrey - 19 
S J S Kxnber c C S Cowdrey 

b G R Cowdrey__ 9 
DK Standing not out___42 
M W Pnngte not out_19 
Extras (lb 12.w3.ito7)_22 

Lewis, even sharper than 
DeFreitas on this evidence, 
weighed in with the wickets of 
Hughes and Watkinson with 
successive balls and when bad 
light stopped play. Lancashire 
had lost six of their best for only 
46 runs. 

Total (542 overs) _ 133 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-24. 343. 4- 
51.5-89.8-90.7-92.8-92.9-130 
BOWLING: Stephenson 10.2-2-14-4; Pick 
11-2-41-1; Cooper 11-4-288; Saxelby 11- 
4-21-5; Hemmmgs 11-2-17-0. 

Total (7 wM*. 55 o*ere)__ 207 
R A Burning and A M Babington dtt not 
bar 
FALL OF WICKET’S: 1-23, 2-37. 3-SI. 4- 
61.5-96.6-113.7-154. 
BOWLING: BUson 11-3-300; AfleyneSH)- 
43-l;CSCowdrey JO-i-40-2: Kafletwll- 
2-43-1; Davis 10-1-33-2; G R Cowftfty 4- 
2-6-1- 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
8 C 8n»8d t> Knkpit-....-52 
•RTRobinsoneHoopebPlixito.24 
M Newes net out--31 
P Johnson wfl out-22 

Extras (b 1. lb 3. w 1. nb 3)- 

Total (2 wkts. 31 overs)-137 
F D Stephenson, t B N French. E E 
Hemmimgs, R A Pick, K Saxelby and K 
Cooper drd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62.2-98. 
BOWLING: Webstar 5-0-198: Turner 6-0- 
21-0; Edwards 4-1-23-0. Plumb 9-0-34-1: 
Knighi 7-0-36-1. 
GOLD AWARO: K Saxetoy. 
Umpires: H D Bird and D J Meyer. 

• KENT 
M R Benson c Goiid b Pringle_14 
N R Taylor faw b Kfartoer___31 
S G Hinks not out___76 
C Tavari b Bunting__31 
*C SCowdrey notout___40 

Extras lb 2, to 5. wl.nb 6)_14 

Total (three wkts. 492 oven) -206 

Jesty had contributed more 
than half of these and Lan¬ 
cashire’s chances cannot be 
discounted while he is lurking, 
four-square and solid at the 
crease. He has already per¬ 
formed nobly as a bowler in 
Lancashire’s hour of need, tak¬ 
ing five wickets after Boon and 
Willey, in a stand of 120, had 
put Leicestershire on the right 
road. After dismissing Willey 
Jesty chipped away at the mid¬ 
dle order, bowling line and 
length and moving the ball just 
enough through the air. 

G R Cowdray. t S A Marsh, R M EUson. D 
j M Keflensr. R P Davis and H L AMyiw 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
NE Brass cHeggbAWt_ 
TJBoonbi 

1 

did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-70.3-119. 
BOWLING Pringle 9-233-1; Bunting 11- 
0-36-1: Standng 4-1-17-0; Babinaton 11- 
0-43-0: Kfntter fi-l-42-1: Lenham 2-0-18- 
0; A M Weils 1-0-M; Parker 0-2-044- 
GOLD AWARO; SG Hinks. 
Umpires J H Harris and A WhtahBad 

PWHieyeWatknsonb Jesty — S3 
■ DI Gower c Smmotts b Watfansort. 14 
L Potter cHeggb Jesty-19 
J Benson not out---37 
PA J DeFreitas c Mends b Jesty-1 

J P Agnew not out 
Extras (b 2.to 6. w9. ito 1) 

Total (8 wkts, 55 ovtTS)_ 
L P Tayfor dd not bat. 

— 18 
- 213 

Scotland v Derbyshire 

Glasgow rDerbyshire wen toss): Darby- 
stiire (2pts) beet ScottanO by 7 iwrtets. 

SCOTLAND 
IL Philip c Morris b Holding... . 3 
K Scott c Moms b Mortensen_0 
H G Swan b Newman .— -- 13 
"CEB Rice c Maher b Newman.32 
0 B Paulite c Maher b Holding.. 42 
t M J Smith b Warner--20 
JW Goran c and bHoWmg-- 12 
PGDuthienotout.. 5 
D Fleming b Warner-  4 

11-2-31-1; Newman 11-2-21-2; Warner 
11-1-37-2: Bowler 11-3-29-0. 

* DERBYSHIRE 
■ K J Barnett c Govan b Mcimyre 66 
P D Bowler c Rice bParfitt_19 
B Roberts c Swan b Parfitt_7 
JE Moms not out_19 

FAU-OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-128.3-131.4- 
152.5-172.6-174,7-182,8-190. 
BOWLING: Matthews 5-0-17-0; ABott 11- 
4-132; Watkinson 1WM8-1: Hayhurst 8- 
1-27-8; Stmmons 10-055-0: Jesty 11-0- 
395- 

LANCASHIRE 
G Footer c Lewis b DeFrertaa 
G D Mendis b DeFreitas - 

E J McIntyre run out-6 
Extras (lb 8. w2. nbl)--- 11 

Total (9 Wkts. 55 overs)-148 
CL Parfitt did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5 2-5 3-M 4-58 5- 
100 6-128 7-132 8-137 9-14& 
BOWLING: Hok3*g 11-222-3. Mortensen 

S C Goldsmith not out_-_27 
Extras(b3.lb6.wl.nbl)....__ 11 
total (3 wkis. 45 overs)_149 

t B J H Maher. R J Finney. P G Newman. A 
E Warner. M A Honing and 0 H 
Mortensen did not boL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71,2-90.3-104. 
BOWLING: Rise 9-1-31-0: Dutfas 7-1-28- 
0: Govan 7-1-31-0: Parfitt 11-327-2; 
McIntyre 11-3-23-1- 
GOLD AWARD: K J Barnett. 
Umpees: Blaadbaagand J Bopd. 

’DP Hurras b Lewis__ 
N H Favbrother c Whftticase 

b DeFreitas, 
TEjestynotout 

: Whftticase 
0 

25 
M watkinson tow b Lews ——_Q 
A N Haytmra tow b Taytor_3 
t W K Hem not out ..L_3 

Extras (w 2)__2 
Total (8 wkts, 19 overs)__ 46 

P J w Alert, J Svnmons and C D 
Matthews to bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: M. 22.34. #30.5- 
30.6-33. 
Umpires: D O Ostsar and R A WWta. 

Small empires of snooker 

Sport in 
P€ 

U 

is 
Nothing could have been a more 
appealing advertisement Tor a 
sport than last weekend’s second 
mmd match between Stephen 
Hendrv and Jimmy White in the 
Embassy world professional 
smoker championship at the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield: two 
fpimjwnlatelv behaved young 
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men. . _ _ _ 
of fascinatingly complex geome¬ 
try with a finesse that was 
enviable to miliums of laymen* 
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Yet the past year has seen 
snooker experience the kind oT 
continual and scandalous ad-, 
verse publicity which, in another 
era of circuses, could have put 
Bertram Mills, the Marx broth¬ 
ers, or Mrs Dale’s Diary out of 
business. The catalogue of drug 
exposures and drinking, never 
ml»d die ongoing domestic cri¬ 
ses of anti-hero Alex Higgjns, 
ffmde television’s dream sport 
look very side. The irony was 
tint snooker walked into die 
trap by Its own willingness to 
eigagem drug-testing. 

However, the aU too evident 
lack of administrative discipline 
wra compounded by the fact that 
the game was becoming repet¬ 
itive, and boring. Everyone was 
anxious to see the mirivalled 
leading performer, the ir¬ 
reproachable Steve Doris, get a 
walloping. Where was the sport 
going?. 

“Yes, we've had a bad year.” 
John Virgo, the chairman of the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA) admits. He himself 
did not help by inexplicably 
revealing a minor flirtation, 12 
years ago. with cannabis;-some¬ 
thing which several respectable 
medical friends of mine have 
done in order to snderstand the 
sensation. Virgo’s indiscretion 
was ilir iTTslantin. not the act, 
for it instantly flawed his 
credibility. 

with Frank Warren and sdt&t- 
ided for London's Docklands 
with a first vnee eS 
The tournament will betetevtalfc 
to 44 countries compared with*- 
20 for the World Championship^^ 

The WPBSA was acceptoMe 
oaongh as an administrative; 
faiermn a few years hack, wtaaf.-. 
Hay Hendon* Rex Wilfiams/ 
and a few . others went «»} 
seemingly ffr tw. Suddenly 
the old fahhfaJs'vaniShed. It was - 
now a young man’s game. The* 
napral, manic HiggtBS had Btf. 
the flame. Davis brought yoolh, 
and dignity. Parrott, Fonlds,andf 
now Hendry followed • 

i 
r j v u.p 

•..'I ;:%* »xs 

i ,.x.cft 

Two-tier system ^ 
of tournaments ' 

Generation of old 
faithfuls vanished 

Talking to those assembled in 
Sheffield, there was apparent a 
unanimity on the need for a 
governing body of a sport 
expanding so fast it is in danger 
of running out iff control: in 
particular, of developing rival 
commercial factions. What is 
eqnally obvious is that the 
WPBSA, a limited company 
with the objective of malting a 
profit for its. carefully-limited 
membership, is constitutionally 
incapable of effectively being 
such a governing body. 

“One fellow professional can¬ 
not judge another, it is impos¬ 
sible to act," Barry Hearn, 
manager and adviser of Davis, 
says. That is a truism for all 
sport, and 'too ufreqaenUy rec¬ 
ognized. Hearn, entrepreneur 
and agent for bating as well as 
snooker, exerts the most influen¬ 
tial force with his Matchroom 
group which indodes Davis, 
White, Fodlds, Griffiths and 
Tayfor 

That influence, and rivalry 
with the WPBSA, will expand 
with the new World Match Play 
tournament, promoted by Hearn 

“Within another five yeas;.; 
the top 16 players will be amfer: : 
.25,” Ian Doyle, Hendry’s jam¬ 
mer, says. Moreover, he pto j 
diets that Hendry, s*;:. 
exceptional at 19, wffi not seev-v 
oat the century as a leading . 
player. • V" 

At present, only the bottom 10 . ' 
ranked professionals are obliged v 
to play off annually against the Vi- 
best amateurs looking for a “pro^•. 
ticket”: and (he professionals 
asually lose. Doyle wants a two- 
division system of tournaments, 
with 32 new players admitted - 
each year, with the second.- 
division playing a satellite-- 
league primarily financed bywe- ■ 
audiences. Snooker nmst move *' - 
more into the big cities, he rays,: 
where potential is nntapped. . . 

Sud development, and tfce- 
integration of Hearn’s World .' 
Match Play, needs the kind of, 
business acumen which players'. 
such as Virgo cannot be . 
peeled to possess. A new exec¬ 
utive council urgently needs to 
be formed. 

Hearn resigned from the, 
WPBSA board because of his' 
vested interests; which are 
symptomatic, he says, of the 
board's present impossible 
constitution, ' and.. its, dis¬ 
interestedness. Only 10 players 
attended the tom AGM. . ■' ' 

Hearn and Doyle are agreed 
that the appointment of a chief 
executive is essentiaL either, a 
lawyer or accountant,, working 
with a four-man council to 
handle marketing, sponsorship, 
and television, Tiot to mention 
discipline. 

■ Who is going to -take the 
initiative, however, and whowfll 
relent on existing ..individual 
stances? While Hearn is busy, 
developing die game in the Far 
East, Doyle believes that Europe 
should become the main market- 
It is the'old story of conflictiug 
small empires. -Altruism is 
called for. 

£ 

YACHTING 

Women show the way 
From Barry Pickthall, Hydros, France 

Britain's women continued to 
spearhead medal hopes at the 
French pre-Olympic regatta 
here yesterday, with Cathy Fos¬ 
ter and Jackie Patton finishing 
sixth in the women’s 470 class to 
stand second overall. 10 points 
behind West Germany's Meyer 
and Adlkofer. 

Britain's previous higb-flyers, 
Debbie Jarvis and Susan Hay, 
fell victim to yesterday’s un¬ 
predictable five-to-ten knot 
shifting breeze crossing the line 
27th, but the second and third 

they have scored in previous 
Founds helped them maintain 
third overall in this high-scoring 
series. 

Another to stand third overall 
yesterday was the British fim.- 
sanor. Tim Tavinor, despite an 
indifferent 14th placing. Stuart. 
Childerley and Lawrence” 
Crispin. Tavinor’s rivals for 
Britain's single-hander berth at 
the Olympics later this -year, 
both suffered, in the shifting 
breeze finishing the day a dis¬ 
appointing 35th and 58th 
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TODAY'S. FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

International matches 
Hungary v England (at Budapest 

Northern Ireland v France (at WkxL 
sor Park, Ballast). 

R0P Ireland v Yugoslavia^ 
Dublin. 8.15).*.. 

Spain v Scotland (at Madrid) . 
Sweden v Wales (at SoJna, 7.oj _ 

European Under-21 
Championship 
Semi-finals, second leg 
(First leg scorn in brackets) 

France (4Mat 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Bristol R v Blackpool (7.45}. 

Fourth division 
Torquay v Darlington.. 

GM Vauxhatl Conference 
Boston v Telford ..... 
Lincoln v Maidstone.. 
Welling v Enfield..'..‘.‘."ZZ. 

Welsh FA Cup 
Semi-fmal.second teg 
(First leg score m brackets) 

Caernarfon (i)V Cardiff (2). ' 

(7-30): Suntfsrtand v Manchester uS 

k^dMsteBackhirn v 
Darrngion v Port Vale; Doncaster » 
Newcastle; NOT® County v West 
5”™*% Pn«on: Stofce v 
OMiam: Vugari v Mwdtogbrough; York w 
Bolton. 
SUNDAY MUmOR aWBMATtON: Ox- 
fotd Unmd v Swxtoon. 
NORTHERN PRafiER LEAGUE: Prtmfar 

SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE CUK 
S'* teff Tottenham v South- BHipjon. • 

_ CH1CKETT 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
11.0. to finish ' • 

^^Qtoucasterafrtre v Combined 

^CECTERrLflrcnsteratwe « Lancashire. 

OTjtoSSf North: 

RUGBY UNION -' 
SJSiMjre* so** wate Prate v 

GIROBANK CffESHRE - CUP- 

oS!SP * 
HggTHUMBffllANP CUP; Ftafc 
forth v Tyrwdate(at Cowrty growKt^J^ ‘ 

HOCKEY 
CUP-F'mafc • Soufligasj v . 

wfem Gymkhana (at Parktide Neudtor ■ 

OTHER SPORT V ; ’ 
I* Woburn). . 

pmfteskmal 

ggJWAYi Derinarkv UwtedStefesfat; 

SPORT ON TV 

...-—-v Leek. 
VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: SlCMd &. 
vision: Horsham v Epsom and Ewafl 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
<SvM«k Canterbury v Tonbridge: Pools v 
Cortndton 

■atnMKtnm Sudap«L - • •. 
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«mp:te*. Alarm i 

Despite a host of withdrawal^ 
because of huaiy, from the 
Republic of Ireland squad. 
Jack Chariton, manager, of his 
own volition added to the 
absentee list bereyesterday by 
resting Bonner, his first choice 
goalkeeper, . for today's 
friendly against Yugoslavia 
here ai Lansdowne Road. 

In -the Celtic goalkeeper's 
place, be has scdectcd Peyton 
even though he was perform¬ 
ing frn-Bournemouth in a vital 
second division match at 
Plymouth last night. It will be 
Peyton's second cap in two 
years but bis 24th altogether. 
“I prefix Bonner but at some 
stage you've got to give your 
deputy a game because you 
never know when you might 
need him," Chariton ■raid. 

Already denied the services 
of Aldridge. Brady, Sheedy, 
Whelan, O’Leary, Lawtenson 
and Quinn, the Republic may 
also have lost Galvin, who 
was sent to bed with a chest 
infection yesterday. Con¬ 
sequently, Chariton has railed 
up Mark Kelly, a relatively 
inexperienced 18-year-old 
Portsmouth winger, who has 
been eligible to play for the 
Republic and 

From CHre White, Dublin 

lie coach, 
the Portsmouth manager, 
would have been tempted to 
give the youngster more of an 
opportunity ff they bad not 
had aoch a straggle on their 
hands. “Ball thinks the world 
of him," Chariton remarked. 
Kelly,, however, is unlikely to 
play a fell game; irrespective 
of Galvin’s availabUhy. ' 

This international provides 
one or two of the Irish fringe 
players with an isolated 
chance of claiming a place in 
the squad of 20 which 
Chariton must name by June 1 
for the European champ¬ 
ionship finals in West Ger¬ 
many. Hughton, the 
Tottenham Hotspur full hack, 
is one who may fed that he 
needs a good performance to 
confirm his place. 

the English first division as 
weJL 

Chariton will not be in¬ 
terested in excuses for defeat 
against Yugoslavia, no matter 
the strength of his side He is 
looking for nothing less than 
an extension of tbeir record 
run of results which stands at 
six successive victories, 
Following the retirement of 
Lawrenson and the enforced 
absence of Brady, Chariton 
has turned to McGrath to give 
the Irish strength and experi¬ 
ence in midfield-He will share 
these duties with Sheridan, 
Houghton, who missed the 
last match against Romania, 
and, hopefully, Galvin. 

The Yugoslavs are in the 
process of ariemping to re¬ 
cover their pride against 
teams from the British Isles 
and Ireland, having defeated 
Wales 2-1 in Swansea last 
month. David Kelly, the Walsall 

forward, should provide his 
namesake and others with all 
the inspiration they require. 
He stood Bole or no dunce of 
playing on the European stage 
four months ago, 

door to Europe and no doubt Row»>. 

REPUBLIC OF MEUMO: <3 
^noi^C tenia (Cette), 
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. . . km (Manawster 
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flames for caatla cMtad), L CBrian (Manchesssr 

Sexton has Mature Scotland 
face a tough test 

From Roddy Forsyth, Madrid 

only two 
survivors 

Dave Sexton, the manager, has 
made the expected wholesale 
changes to his England mtder-21 
team for them European champ¬ 
ionship semi-final, second leg, 
against France at Highbury 
tonight. 

Only two players — Peny 
Sodding, the goalkeeper, and 
Martin Known, the central de¬ 
fender survive from the 
makeshift team that went down 
4-2 in France two weeks ago. 

Induded for the first time is 
Gary AWett, of Liverpool, who 
comes at at left back for Colin 
Cornier, of Middlesbrough, 
white back to claim tbeir regular 
places are Paul Davis; Michael 
Thomas and David Rocastle, of 
Arsenal, Nigel Clough and 
Franz Carr, of Nottingham For¬ 
est, Paul Gascoigne, of New¬ 
castle United, Guy Porter, of 
Watford, and Chris Fauriough, 
of Tottenham Hotspur. 

Sexton is sdH without two of 
bis regulars, Tony Dorigo and 
Des Walker. both injured, but 
said: “This is the nearest I can 
be to the side feat played so well 
to win 5-1 in Yugoslavia." 

Sexton, coming up to 11 yean 
in charge of the under-2ls, said: 
“Ibis is my biggest challenge 
since taking charge. It's a hard 
task to come bade from two 
down, but It has been done 
before and these players have it 
in them to do it again.". 

France are boosted in mid¬ 
field by the return of Franck 
Sauzee, who takes over from the 
injured Jocelyn Angioma, al¬ 
though injury has ruled out 
Jean-Lac Boisinc, 
ENGLAND lMOBt-2); P SMcicftig (Cry*- 
tal Prtcrt M 7TlO«— (Araenj S 0 AMt 
(Uvetpod). P Dwk ^fMnaLcapO. H 
k#omt (A3»n VUbff. C 
ham Hoi»oiii%FCwr(Notfngh«mFofBSt). 
D RomMm (Aiwnaj, N Ctougk (NoUfe^- 
|T»nFqr«^P OAK^flMi qw<CTala>. q 

Srt— pi»gSum Row). aWBSwpnd 
(ManchBSttrOtr}. 
FRANCE UNDBUI-. C ■wMbaMaJSi 
Gflnrai^L B HaoMit (Lawn, c GaMv 
(IBM, F Sttmtm (Sochaux), 

__ ... F* 8— ca 
__,. T PM* (MBtZ). F P«M( MM; 
steak F Amit (Racing Part*. F 
I——B(Raww» 
• In the other semi-final, m 
Utrecht, The Netheriands are 5- 
0 down against Greece. 

Whatever the result of tonight’s 
World Cup warmnup friendly 
match between Spain and Scot¬ 
land in Madrid, nobody can 
accuse Andy Roxburgh, the 
Scotland manager, of failing to 
adopt a positive approach. 

When he announced his line¬ 
up at the Scots* headquarters, 
close to the Santiago Bernabeu 
Stadium, where the game will be 
played, Roxburgh said: “Scot¬ 
tish teams are onen not as fresh 
as we would like them to be at: 
this time of the season, bur 
nevertheless, we want some¬ 
thing from this game to give us 
cheer. Against Spain ana in the 
Rous Cup matches with Eng¬ 
land and Colombia, we need 
some indication that we are 
looking the part." 

It » dear that most of the 
players selected for tonight’s 
contest wifi be asked to sustain 
Scotland’s hopes of emerging 
from the forthcoming World 
Cup qualifying campaign to 
read) the nub for the fifth 

successive time, and Roxburgh 
identified the men who have 
something to demonstrate. 

“We have to find out if our 
striking partnership of McCoist 
and Johnston is asgood as it was 
to the first two games of the 
season, and we want to see if 
McStay can be the influential 
player Scotland needs. We have 
restored Gough u> the right side 
channel which many people 
think is his best position and we 
will look to see if be can operate 
there in defence and attack.” 

The Spanish Press greeted 
Roxburgh’s selection with the 
opinion that the Scottish team is 
ageing, but the coach prefers to 
desenoe his men as mature. 
SPMK A zttbwmto. M T—teo. M 
Smtato. M Solar, T Ranmwa. M do*- 

v RGaOnpOt M VazQMB 
: BmUbbumiu, J Ste—. 

__ _ La—— UUmdMnL R 
Ooagh (Rangers), 5 Wool (UwrcooQ, G 
OttMpIo (UverpooO. A McLaMi (Aber- 
daonj, W War (Abwdam). P McStay 
(CoMEl R AUfcaa (Cattc. obQ. II Jett»> 
a— (Nan—). A —Mat (Hangnrs). I 
D—(Rang«rg}. 

Bingham refuses to be 
overawed by French 

ByGeotgeAce 

Northern Ireland have not reg¬ 
istered a win over France, their 
opponents tonight at Windsor 
Park, in six games since 1951, 
two draws bajog the best results 
obtained. Two of the four 
defeats were in World Cup 
quarter-finals: in Sweden in 
1958 and m Spain six years ago. 

But there is considerable con¬ 
fidence in the Irish camp, and 
the eyents over the past 24 Srith the Luton winger. 

Black, opting to repre- 
them Ireland, the coun¬ 

try of his father’s birth, rather 
dmn his native England, have 
certainly heightened interest in. 
the game. 

Billy Bingham, the Northern 
Ireland team manager, said 
yesterday: “It is a very difficult 
match for us, the French are a 
superb footballing side. But I 
honestly feel we are in with a 
shorn. It is our last game before 
we meet Malta in our first 
World Cup match, and for the 

Gascoigne determined 
to resist foreign moves 

Paul Gasooigne, Newcastle 
United's £2 million-rated mid¬ 
field player, has pledged his 
future to the English game. 

, The - young Pngtawd inter¬ 
national, arguably the hottest 
property in the English game, 
has already been baked with 
Juveotus, who see him as the 
ideal man to supply the goal 
chances for tbeir other British 
import, Ian Rush, but the 
player’s assertion yencroxy 
“that you can’t beat the first 
division,” would appear to m- 
dicatc a determination to stay at- 
home, if not with Newcastle. 

“The only trouble with Eng¬ 
lish football at die moment is 

.that so many of our stars are 
-going abroad,”, he explained. 

UTW» 4 

the money and if they are 
truthful they win tell you so. 
“Money is nonhat important to 

.me. I've never had ti and 
although I am doing well now l 
know it doesn’t buy you 

Dennis, fee Q«w 
Fkifc Rangers defender, will not 
play again until next season. 
Dennis; 27 next Monday, has 
damaged between the 
ribs and lungs where afr gotm 
after he was stabbed in the neck 
in an incident two weeks ago. 
Doctors have advised complete 
rest; - 
• MWdfcsbroogh’s promotion 
hopes have not been helped ny 

an automatic two-match ban for 
their left-back, Cidin Cooper, 
after he was sent off for the first 
time in bis League career at 
Ipswich tost Saturday. The ban 
starts on May 7 when Middles-, 
brough play their final match of 
this season against Leicester 
• A Euro MP yesterday urged 
Derby Cutty to appoint a 
'People's Director’ to heal the 
rift between the dub chairman, 
Robert Maxwell, and the dub’s 
supporters. Relations between 
supporters and their chairman 
have been strained by the club's 
failure to mate signings in 
recent months and by fee offer 
of the post of technical director 
to Johann Cruyff without the 
knowledge of the manager, Ar¬ 
thur Cox. 

Yesterday, Geoff Hoon, 
Derbyshire Labour Euro MP, 
revealed he had written to 
Maxwell asldrc him to appoint 
a ‘People’s Director* 
• The laton Town chairman, 
David Evan* said yesterday that 
fee dob wotrid go into European 
football next season if fee ban 
on F-fi1**11 teams is lifted al¬ 
though it would have to move 
its home ties sway from Kenfl- 
worth Road because of the 
synthetic pitch. 
• Paul Haylodc, GBUngfeua’s 
right back who has been trou¬ 
bled by repay most of the 
season, goes into hospital to¬ 
morrow Tor a henna operation. 

MONDAY’S RESULTS 
BARCLAYS LEAGUE: S^ood 
StKfctmm Rows 0. Swindon Town a 
fikMiWM! Port VW 2,1Mmn AWotC 
1 ■ Fourth dMaioK Tftumore Rowra 2, 
Crm* AJotynXa2. 
OH VAUKHAU. COWFSttHCt KSdtfcr- 
ntestwt.NoniwWii. 
SUNDAY MIRROR COiWttATTOtt 
Arsenal 2, MMmII. 

soum west cowmcs 
gwtlnllBd t, BoumnoouBi 2: Swansea 
^3,BrieWQty&, 
CQTOUL LCAOOEs FhM dMetoc Hot- 

—■aiawHfr 
Hottiemwn 2. Dcncuttt1 Z Barnett* 5, 

gR&gggx 
VAIJDWU^OPeL I^AOUE PJeteK* 

i^BisreToimOteiwnow). 

Ate; Barrow 2. Qoott 2 (art z-z ener 
tkiw Qoole on pej^- 

CAPITAL LBAfete YYettng Wycombe 

first time I have a fidl squad at 
my disposal. 

“The lads know the im¬ 
portance of the match and just 
what a win would do to our 
confidence. I hope our support¬ 
ers are equally aware." 

The French contingent ar¬ 
rived in Bellas! yesterday with a 
15-strong sqoad and both teams 
will be named later today. 
•Alain Ghcssc, aged 35, fee 
Marseille midfield player who 
has been capped 47 umes for 
France, has decided to retire at 
the end of the season (AFP 
reports from Marseille). 
• Terry Yorath, the caretaker 
manager of Wales, aims to 
strengthen his claims for fee job 
on a permanent basis by guiding 
fee team to victory against 
Sweden in Stockholm tonighL 
In his first game in charge, 
Yorath, fee former Welsh cap¬ 
tain and present manager of 
Swansea, could give a debut to 
Brian Law, aged 18, 

Denmark in a 
quandary 

over selection 
Vienna (Rotter) Denmark 
who free Austria in a warm-op 
match for the European champ¬ 
ionship today, are missing a 
handful of world-class perform¬ 
ers including Jan Molby, the 
Liverpool midfielder. 

Preben Eflrjar, a Verona for¬ 
ward, and a trio from PSV 
Eindhoven - Soren Lerby,: 
Frank Arnesen and Ivan Nielsen 
— win all be absent from 
Denmark's first international 
since October. 

However Sepp Piontek, the* 
managM) believes he can field 
one of 1m strongest teams. “We 
actually have such a big selec¬ 
tion, of good players we can 
make up for the absentees. The 
only probkm is getting them all 
together,” be said. “I even think 
that with the players I have here 
we may be even stronger than in 
our classical lineup.” 

Brian Laudrup, the younger 
brother of the World Cup 
forward, Michael, is Ekely lo be 
included. 

Pioniek’s Austrian counter-i 
part, Josef Htckufeet^er, wife 
an eye on fee qualifying com- Sition for fee 1990 World 

p, will also use the match to 
experiment with several youn¬ 
ger players. 

•MILAN: Former Italian and. 
West German players figured in 
a 3-3 draw- on Monday in a 
replay of the 1982 World Cop 
finals in Madrid (AP reports). 
Scirea, still playing with 
Juventus, opened the scoring for 
Italy before an equalizer from. 
Rummenjgge. Late goals from 
the Italians, Graziani and 
Altobefli, and Hrobesch and 
Reinders for West Germany 
settled fee outcome. 

•NAPLES; The match on Sun¬ 
day between Napoli and Milan 
which may decide the Italian 
championship has been sold out 
with gatetdangs ainountingto a 

Champagne for a sporting lord 

At a tanch 
Council for 

by the'Central 
Recreation and 

presented wife a 
hsJUttzai- of champagne to mark his 
contribution to sport both as player — 
he won Bines for golf at Cambridge in 

1938 and 1939 and was president of 
the Royal and Ancient — and as 
politician (Andrew Lnngmore writes), 
“As a sportsman Lord Wbitebw 
understood how important sport is to 
people and he used his influence as 
Home Secretary and throughout ius 

time in the Commons and the Lords to 
promote the best far sport* Peter 
Lawson, secretary of the CCPR, said. 
Shown above are Colin Moynihan, 
Minister for Sport, Sir Hector Monro, 
Lord Whitdaw ami Sir EHon Griffiths 

(Photograph: James Gray) 

ATHLETICS 

Not seeing 
eye to eye 
with Budd 

By Pat Botcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

You will have heard about Zola 
BaddL Bur what about Cassan¬ 
dra MihaSorich, who is also a 
former Sooth African, Bring in 
G midford, and hoping to run in 
fee Olympic Games? There fee 
similarity ends. For Mihail- 
©rich, aged 27, has no intention 
of ndarninB to fee Republic, and 
does not mind saying so- She 
also has a few words oo Budd, 
although unlike Budd, she in¬ 
tends to ran for France. 

“1 don’t know her. But it’s 
easy for people to fed sony for 
her. It’s like these massive 
moral causes. They don’t have 
too inch effect on people until 
they can identify wife one little 
starring lace. It’s the same wife 
Zola, it looks as If everyone's 
picking on her. 

“But feat's ignoring fee main 
issue. By ant having made a 
stand, I can only assume die 
supports fee South African gev- 
HMuiat And continuing to go* 

Mihailovich: Games hope 

hack home. Bite she does, I find 
it diffiadt to sympathize wife 
her. And to be seen at a race is 

t silly, even though fee 
evidence is feta that she raced. 
They’re using her as a symbol, 
bat she’s laid hcradf open." 

MftaDorich took up running 
in 1984 and won fee South 
African championship in 1986, 
in 2hr 45min 46sec. She left 
Sooth Africa shortly afterwards 
with her France-Yngoslav 
husband. 

“We had planned to leave far 
a long time, ft a» nothing to do 
with my naming. It was com¬ 
pletely to do with fee pofitical 
sitnanan. 1 gave up my passport 
in France, and became stateless. 
I got a passport fee day before 
competing in fee French mara¬ 
thon championship.” She fin¬ 
ished seventh. As neither spoke 

ad French, they came to 
tdldford in February, 1987. 
“I ran my best time, 234J09 in 

Berlin in October. The French 
federation said I tad to nm to 
their championship to qualify 
for the Olympics, which were 
two weeks after Berfin. I won to 
just over 2:43. And I’ve been 
going very well since." Mihail¬ 
ovich only has to finish among 
the first three Frenchwomen to 
fee European marathon cap in 
Bdgtarn on Saturday, to join fee 
French Olympic team. 
• The British Board's com¬ 
mittee of inqniiy into BrnkTs 
eligibility is due to he 
tomorrow. 

RUGBY UNION 

ATHLETICS 

2hr 18Mn 46mc 2.0 Faunlnl 
LOriU(Mo0.2:17-.41. 

BASEBALL 

BOXING 
GLASGOW: IWittMlwwl Wb 

.toSwii 
entry). WcLhMwaiter tt munda£ Dmh 
Mount (SMSA) MMm Man flrxM). pis. 
WWttrjSrauidstnaiAc Motta fluq btSSri 
Lwnmi (Gnanocte rac. 4th. 

CYCLING 
SAMtACMZDE TEM8WE, 
tw lirgMg" ~ ' 
©easts: | 

ttttndK 
I matt: Heat am raffiarft i. I 
(SpL Shr Snln 4T«ac Z <1 Mupa 
me Urn; % L C«*» fSp). 3*tc 

415 

FOOTBALL 

SUNDAY WMORCOMBMKnneFUMm 1. 
Briotton 1: Cttteon 1, fttuSng ft ttmtthS, 
Hn«aeft2. 

Skinner gambles on his nose 
holding out for Harlequins 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Mickey Skinner, whose nose 
was broken by a punch in the 
first minute of England's game 
against Ireland last Saturday, 
was named yesterday in fee 
Harlequins team for the John 
Player Special Cup final against 
Bristol at Twickenham on 
Saturday. 

Skinner had his nose reset on 
Monday and visited hospital 
again yesterday. “I'm not going 
to be silly about it, and if 1 train 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
and find h starts bleeding or I'm 
getting headaches, then I’ll think 
again,” he said. “But I want to 
play and I think the rest of the 
boys want me there.” 

The flanker has been advised 
by fee England management 
against playing, bearing in mind' 
that Skinner is part of the tour 
party which leaves for Australia 
on May 10, and Skinner admits: 
“If you have broken your nose 
one week it's not that sensible to 
play the nexL But then you risk 
having an iiyuiy like feat any 
time tn a game, just by accident, 
so I'm keeping my fingers 
crossed I will be there." 

Harlequins, who are appear¬ 

ing in their first cup final, have 
left fee derision entirely to 
Skinner, who has doubtless 
borne in mind the unavailability 
of fee dub’s other influential 
flanker, Williams, now back 
home in New Zealand and 
playing lor Wellington. His 
place in the back row goes to 
Bell and there are two other 
changes from the side which 
beat Wasps in the semi-final Iasi 
month: Ackford resumes his 
regular place at lock instead of 
van Heerden (who has returned 
to South Africa) and Davies 
replaces Hunter on the left wing. 

Thompson retains the stand¬ 
off half position despite the 
availability of Cramb, the Scot¬ 
tish international, and Ham- 
man is named ahead of Eagle on 
the right wing — though Ham- 
man will have to show that be 
has recovered from a shoulder 
injured white playing sevens 

Bristol have named the same 
XV which shot Moseley down 
in flames 34-6 in the semi-finals, 
which means there are seven 
survivors from their last appear¬ 
ance in the cup final, against 
Bath in 1984. Knibbs, Hogg and 

Carr were in the three-quarters, 
Harding at scrum half Double¬ 
day, Palmer and Pomphrey in 
the pack. Now Hogg is at stand¬ 
off and Pomphrey will be {flay¬ 
ing his last game for the dub 
before retiring. Duggan, the left 
wing, played at fuff-back in the 
winning side of 1983, against 
Leicester. 

Bristol have also won the toss 
to use the “home" dressing; 
room at Twickenham, which 
hasgiven them a little chuckle at 
Harlequins' expense since Twic¬ 
kenham is the London dub’s 
home before Christmas. But fee 
West Countrymen have been 
less amused that their prepara¬ 
tions for a match which, if won, 
would put the cap on their 
centenary season, have been 
disrupted by the to-ing and fro- 
ingover fear league fixture with 
Waterloo. 
BRtSTOt.- J Watte J Carr, R KnMs, 0 
ttioirac, tf Ouggan; S Hmg. fl HanSng: C 
PtiAips. 0 Pnkner. j Doutiiaday, A Dim, N 
Pomphrey, A EBacfcmora, w Hone. P 
Cannes. 
HARLHXurtS: S Thresher; A Hanfenffli, J 
Salmon, W CarSng, E Dsvias; A 17roma- 
son, H Moon; P Cults, J Oher. A MuUns. 
M Sklmw. N Emratos. P Ackfora, T BaM, 
RLangAom. t 
RMmvk F Howard (Uverpoofy. 

Fond farewell at Gosforth 
Tonight's 95fo Northumberland 
Senior Cup final between 
Gosforth and Tyncdale marks 
the end of an era for Northum¬ 
berland rugby at the County 
ground, Gosforth. 

The final whistle wil] bring to 
an end nearly 70 years of rugby 
at the venue, which has been 
sold for £2.75 million to Asda, 
the supermarket chain, and will 
be officially handed over to the 
new owners immediately after¬ 
wards, wife fee bulldozers due 
in shortly to demolish fee 
clubhouse and stands. 

Northumberland played their 
first championship game on the 
ground in October 1919, after 
taking a tease for £80 a year on 
what was then the Gosforth 
cycling track. They purchased 
fee freehold in 1923 for £5,250 
and later erected fee north stand 
to bold 1.200spectators at a cost 
of£2,828. 

In 1932 fee perimeter of fee 
ground was sublet for grey¬ 
hound racing, which was to 
provide considerable financial 
revenue for the county over the 
years until recently, when the 

By a Special Correspondent 
/hound racing fell into 

dine: 
Over the years fee County 

Ground has seen many famous 
matches and has played host to 
international touring teams 
from Australia, South Africa, 
Canada, America, Italy and Fiji. 

Nobody who watched fee epic 
encounter in October 1970, 
between the Barbarians and Fiji, 
will ever forget it, with the 
Fijians outplaying a star-stud¬ 
ded Barbarian side and tbeir 
own scintillating and attacking 
brand of rugby to secure a 29-9 
victory. 

Many famous players have 
run out on to fee pitch wearing 
Northumberland’s green, red 
and gold hoops. Among them 
were Ouston Carchcsige. the 
Percy Park and England winger 
who went on to become a 
chairman of selectors in the 50s, 
Arthur Smith, captain of Scot¬ 
land and of fee 1962 British 
Lions, Ray McLaughlin, the 
Irish captain and a superb prop 
forward, and Roger Uttley, who 
captained England in 1977 and 
is now guiding them back to 

former glories as national coach. 
It has become a sad fact that 

the ground, which is the only 
one owned by an English 
county, has lately fallen into 
disrepair and become a liability. 
But the £2.75 million it has been 
sold for has endowed rugby in 
the county for the foreseeable 
future so that even when it has 
become a distant memory it wall 
continue to benefit future 
generations of rugby (flayers 

Northumberland have al¬ 
ready allocated £200,000 of fee 
capital to its constituent clubs 
and the committee meet next 
week to decide what lo do with 
fee remainder. It is likely to be 
held on trust and invested to 
produce a net income of over 
£100,000 a year 

There is also a strong move to 
encourage the purchase of a 
house in the Newcastle area to 
act as an independent county 
clubhouse, while the Alnwick 
Club have pot forward a pro¬ 
posal to purchase a 28-acre 
small bolding just outside 
Gosforth on which to build a 
county ground. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Castleford to advertise for coach 
Castleford are to advertise fora 
successor to Dave Sampson, fee 
coach who was dismissed 
following fee 40-8 first round 
premiership defeat at St Helens. 

' © stepped up from 
tOteford to succeed 

Reilly as coach, was sur¬ 
prised at his dismissal, having 
steered Castleford to seventh 
(dace and a replayed Yorkshire 

Cup final in his first season. 

But a promising start for 
Sampson, who also played for 
Wakefield and Braxnley, has 
evaporated in 1988, Castleford 
winning only six of IS games. 

David POulter, the Castleford 
chairman, said: “Things have 
not worked out as we would 
have liked and we have decided 

not to renew Dave's contract.” 
POulter and his fellow com¬ 

mittee members will convene 
tomorrow for their weekly meet- 
iqe when the coaching position 
wm be discussed. But Denise 
Cackett, Casttefonfs secretary, 
said: “We are definitely going to 
advertise in a couple of papas 
because the dub has nobody in 
mind for fee job.” 

FOR THE RECORD 
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Woburn 
field is 
test for 
Davies 
By John Hennessy 

Laura Davies, the United States 
Open champion, makes one of 
her rare appearances in Britain 
ibis week. After competing m 
fee Font Classic ax Woburn, she 
will be unavailable until fee 
British Open at Lin (trick at the 
end of July- 

Indeed, fee French Open ax 
Fborqueux in June will be her 
only other appearance in Europe 
in fee next three months. Even 
the European Opes at Kings- 
wood clashes with fee Du 
Maurier tournament, one of the 
four “majors" of the Ladies’ 
Professional Golf Association 
tour in North America. 

She has competed in nine 
American tournaments this sea¬ 
son, ranging from three missed 
cuts to a victory at Tucson, an 
achievement which brings her 
satisfaction on two counts. 

First, she was able to silence 
snide remarks in the United 
States that her victory in tbeir 
Open might have been a fluke, 
as is often the case over there, 
both in the men and women's 
competitons. Second, it pro¬ 
vided a five-year exemptoa on 
the LPGA tour, so that she will 
not for some time have to be 
concerned about losing her card. 
Wife prize money of $56,000 
(about £30,000) she is thirteenth 
in tbeir money list. 

But for all Davies’s eminence, 
a study of the entry for fee FOrd 
event shows feat this is even less 
of a one-woman band than 
before. Two able Scots, Gillian 
Stewart, winnner of the tour¬ 
nament twice in three years 
since she turned professional, 
and Date Reid, winner of the 
European order of merit last 
year, are among those who stand 
beside Davies as representing 
the old guard, but there is an 
impressive list of new recruits. 

Fifteen of the 97 competitors 
are new to fee European tour, of 
whom Laurette Maritz has al¬ 
ready made her mark for South 
Africa m fee MafeeDa Open. 

Rerine Lamms also has abil¬ 
ity affo sharing third vrithTrish 
Johnson in the world champ¬ 
ionship individual ptadngs at 
Caracas two years ago. She has 
since finished eighth in two 
European tournaments out of 
three, competing as an amateur. 

The new intake also includes 
players from Spain (notably 
Tania Abhbol), The Nether¬ 
lands, Sweden, Australia and 
the United States. These are all 
adding to fee stature of women's 
golf in Europe^ 

GYMNASTICS 

New home 
to meet 

demands 
The opening yesterday by The 
Princess Royal of one of the 
most advanced training com¬ 
plexes in the world at LfUesh&D 
Hall National Spoils Centre, 
Shropshire, Is the crimination of 
a £1.75 million project by the 
Sports Council to provide Brit-, 
ish competitors with a national 
venae. 

The new haD, named the 
Princess Royal Hall, is a pur¬ 
pose-built training gywaasKas 
with five pita. The development 
includes the reforirishineat of 
tire nearby King Georoe VI Hall 
and also provides administrative 
offices m fee Ford Hail and the 
full use of seminar and lecture 
rooms for symposia and coerses 
to train coaches and judges to 
fofennifcmal standards. 

Efforts by the British Ama¬ 
teur Gymnastics Association 
(BAGA) in the past to establish 
a national centre were frustrated 
because the Association was' 
unable to show a need for such a 
facility. However, in the utid-70s 
the situation changed dramati¬ 
cally. Stimulated by fee entim- 
siasm of John Atkinson, the 
BAGA tactical director, and the 
co-operation of Derek 
Tvcmayne, the director of 
UDestall, the gymnastic use of 
lJUeshall by dobs, schools, 
courses, regional and national 
squads increased by 2400 per 
cent over five years. 

Permanent gymnastic appa¬ 
ratus and training equipment 
began to materialize, and when 
the sport grew to the stage when 
ft was the second biggest user of 
LiUesball after football, the 
BAG A submitted plans for a 
national centre to the Sports 
CoanciL 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Cardiff testing 
ground for 

the world No 1 
By Chris Than 

The world’s greatest 
weigh t lifter, Naim 
Suleyman oglu, arrived in Car¬ 
diff amid a strict security opera¬ 
tion yesterday to compete in the 
European chaxnpkmships, his 
first official competition since 
his defection from Bulgaria to 
Turkey in 1986. Snleymanogju, 
who is the subject of a tug-of- 
war between the two countries, 
was granted Special Branch 

roiection following a request 
rom the Turkish authorities. 
The Bulgarians are adamant 

that Suleyman oglu, aged 20, be 
barred from tw: Olympic 
Games in SeouL “You should 
forget about lifting for Turkey in 
Seoul — you may lift for 
Bulgaria instead,” was the mess¬ 
age that the Bulgarian 
weightlifting Federation presi¬ 
dent, Hristo Marenzov, sent lo 
Suleymanoglu via the media. 

However, the Bulgarian pos¬ 
ition is not as hard-line as it 

pears. Suleymanoglu is to be 
cussed at a meeting to Cardiff 

between Marenzov and the 
Turkish Weightlifting Federa¬ 
tion president, Arif Nusrat Say. 

Yesterday, Sevdalin 
Marinov, won three gold medals 
— in the snatch, ckan ami jerk 
and for the total — in the 
bodywdght division. 
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As an Irish debutant starts out, 
end column 

England 
see red 

over 
Black 

Robson class sit 
.x .> ^'•vr'A . 

y~. m 

finals at school 
By Stuart Jones 
and George Ace 

of old masters :.W&> 

TTEP 
IWKBlt: 

its 

Bobby Robson, England's 
manager, yesterday reacted 
angrily to the news that Kings- 
ley Black had apparently 
changed his mind and decided 
to represent Northern Ireland, 
the country of his lather's 
birth, instead of England. He 
accused Billy Bingham, the 
Irish manager, of using de¬ 
vious means to persuade the 
young Luton Town winger. 

Bingham had blamed Rob¬ 
son for “gazumping’1 him over 
Black but Robson replied from 
Budapest: “I object very 
strongly to Billy Bingham's 
comments. He is talking non¬ 
sense off the top of his head. 
He should talk about etiquette. 
He said that the Irish watched 
him at Wembley. What did he 
think I was doing at the 
Littiewoods Cup Final? Hav¬ 
ing a cup of tea? I actually 
went to Wembley and didn't 
send some croney In my place. 

“Ray Harford, Luton's 
manager, has promised to 
have another go for me but it 
looks as though I've lost him. 
It's the sickest I have ever felt 
in football. 

“He told me he would 
withdraw from the Irish squad 
tuis time to give himself a few 
days to think about his future. 
That would have been a sen¬ 
sible decision." 

Black, who yesterday joined 
bis new Irish colleagues 
preparing for today's inter¬ 
national with France, said: 
“Northern Ireland can offer 
me a long-term future and I 
prefer that to anything. It 
would be wrong if I said that 
my father didn't influence me a 
little." 

Bingham said: “It is not 
often I get one over Bobby 
Robson. I was angry, very 
angry, when I heard of Rob¬ 
son’s approach." 

Harry Cavan, the Irish 
Football Association presi¬ 
dent. added: “The actions of 
Robson and the Football 
Association, if we are to 
believe the reports, are to be 
deplored. They knew that 
Bingham had included Black 
in his panel as he had every 
right to do. To make the point 
that Black had played for 
England Schoolboys begs the 
question as to what die FA and 
Robson did abont Black in the 
period between his schoolboy 
debut and today?” 

• Dublin - The Republic of 
Ireland unveiled a Kingsley 
Black story of their own here 
yesterday (Clive White 
writes). Mark Kelly, aged 18, 
a little-known Portsmouth 
winger, who has played for 
England and the Republic at 
youth level will today become 
an adopted Irishman when he 
makes his debut against Yugo¬ 
slavia at Lansdowne Road. 
The Irish will certainly blood 
Kelly — who was born in 
Sutton of Irish parents — at 
some time during the game, 
thereby claiming him for the 
fotore. 

From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Budapest 

Bobby Robson has returned to 
the land that “taught us how 
to play” to finish his lessons. 
The Nep Stadium will this 
afternoon be transformed in 
his eyes into a classroom in 
which half of his England side 
will be taking part in a final 
examination against the Hun¬ 
garians. 

Once it is over, Robson will 
experiment no further. If any¬ 
one is to be promoted into 
either the team or the squad 
that will enter the European 
championship, he must pass 
the test here. The possible 
graduates indude the six who 
did not feature in the 2-2 draw 
against The Netherlands last 
month. 

Pallister. the one debutant, 
is the most unexpected can¬ 
didate. Since Robson now 
appreciates that Butcher's 
recovery from a broken leg 
will not be completed before 
the tournament in June, 
Middlesbrough's central de¬ 
fender can climb instantly 
above Watson, who has lost 
his place through injury, and 
Wright as the partner for 
Adams. 

mented). Pallister, only a year 
older, has risen equally rapidly 
from the second division to 
the unforeseen vacancy along¬ 
side him. 

Anderson and particularly 
Pearce, the replacements for 
Stevens and Sansom, can 
expect no more than to con¬ 
firm their right to be retained 
as understudies at full back. 
Sansom, who is to discuss his 
future at Arsenal in the sum¬ 
mer, has lost form but, he 
believes, only temporarily. 

Suggestions that Pearce, a 
rugged defender Jacking in 

longer than a day. “I needed to 
look at McMahon against 
better-quality opposition,” 
Robson explained, “and 
Webb looked stale against the 
Dutch.” 

Curiously, since he had just 
dropped hun, he added: “He $ 
needs a lift.” Webb himself % 
concedes that he was “vary 
poor” at Wembley and was 
not surprised to have suffered 
the dreaded consequence. As 
he points out, “there are four 
of us chasing one place in 
midfield.” 

England team 
C Woods (Rangers) 
V Anderson (Man United) 
G PsSster (Middesbrougti) 
A Adams (Arsenal) 
S Pearce (Nottingham Forest) 
T Steven (Everton) 
B Robson (Man United, captain) 
S McMahon (Liverpool) 
C Waddle (Tottenham Hotspur) 
G Lineker (Barcelona) 
P Beardsley (Liverpool). 
Substitutes: To be announced. 

Entwined within the in¬ 
dividual ambitions, England 
will collectively seek to pro¬ 
long a sequence of six 
successive victories over Hun¬ 
gary which stretches back to 
1965. In other words, the year 
in which Pallister was boro. In 
spite of the inexperience in 
Robson's line-up, and es¬ 
pecially in defence, the omens 
are bright 

mmmm* 

subtlety, is ready for a perma¬ 
nent position are so wildly 
speculative as to be ludicrous. 
“He needs a run.” Robson 

Butcher’s absence is a crush- ^ “jn case Sansom gets 
mg and^potentially knock-out injured. It is as weU, anyway. 
blow. A key figure on the 
pitch, he is a giant off it as 
well The Yugoslavs, for in¬ 
stance, were disconcerted 
when they heard bis deafening 
roars of defiance in the tunnel 
as England prepared for their 
last European championship 
qualifying tie. Yugoslavia, 
their spirit broken, crumbled 
to a 4-1 defeat. 

“He's a special guy ,” Rob¬ 
son said yesterday. “The play¬ 
ers will miss his influence in 
everything they do. The 
specialist has told him that he 
cannot play for at least 
another six weeks, so that 
makes it very tight. I won't 
replace him with another 
Butcher because we haven't 
got one." 

Adams, at the wonyingjy 
tender age of 21, has been 
catapulted into the senior role 
(“I hope he has learnt enough 
from Butcher to take control 
on his own” Robson com- 

that Kenny is put under a bit 
of pressure.” 

In the enforced absence of 
Barnes, Waddle can renew an 
old challenge. He could even 
inspire England’s manager to 
think again of spreading his 
wings of ad venture and select¬ 
ing both of them in a forma¬ 
tion that would be even more 
tempting if the defence was 
settled and secure. 

The most significant alter¬ 
ation centres on midfield. 
McMahon was being groomed 
as the natural successor to 
Bryan Robson. Instead he is to 
join the captain of England for 
the first time, a prospect he 
relishes. 

If he reproduces the stan¬ 
dard he has maintained 
throughout the season at 
Liverpool and during his 
international debut in Israel 
two months ago, he wifi leave 
Webb in the shadows for 

The Hungarians, beaten 3-0 
in Belgium in their last fixture, 
recently defeated Turkey by 
only a belated and lone goal 
here. “You demolished us 
twice in the early Fifties”, 
Robson told his Hungarian 
audience. He trusts that his¬ 
tory will not repeat itself 
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From David MOZer ‘r ■? ..f 
Budapest , 

There are mdy six of them 7 . 
four here at home, two firing to. 
Spam. And no one, ©ffiaafljiY] 
now wants to brow tfirawv-j- 
thongh the public Joves the® 
stiH UnbdteraHy.Uungara 
spotting bureaucracy Tnso 
turned its back on tbegreatest. . 
team its country. possibly the' 
woflft, ■evek- treen^’n^ 
Magyar masters of 1953 !Sre. /- v 
yesterday’s men. . ~5;,:E 

Five are deaft Strok, W- ■ Y 
gptiuK of a wmg-haiC, Kwsjs^ ^... 
the marksman who later weatY- •' 
to Barretom*. Badri, the right- Y 
winger, Lorant and Zalrarfjejr 
from defence. So also is Gra-jY ■ 
lay Sebes, the manager, wttftY 
moulded them into Olympic^- '4 
and, so nearly; World .CSgjv.V 
winners the Scorers of tJ - 
goals in two matches agaiwfY v 
Ffwland. 

**>»"’•' •• <4 

. **>,/?. • '• - * 

• England supporters will be 
searched for weapons before 
entering the Nep Stadium. 
Budapest police said that 
those “in a drunken state" 
would not be admitted. About 
1,000 England supporters are 
expected. Hungarian authori¬ 
ties plan to video their activ¬ 
ities as part of the “special 
attention” they will be given. 

“They will be seated in a 
separate sector, so that they 
will have no opportunity 
whatsoever to disturb the 
peace or dash with Hungarian 
fans," a police spokesman 
said. English-speaking Hun¬ 
garian oiganizers will be on 
band “to convince the fens by 
word of mouth to calm 
down.” if needs be. The 
videos were for “identifying 
subsequently any disturbers of 
public peace and order ” 

Chin op, chest out: Waddle braces himself for the passing-om parade at the Nep Stadium 

Two Flyers White sweeps into 
^ fined for comfortable lead 

Grasics tire goalkeeper, JuJ} 
backs Bnzanszky and Lan tos, ' 
and the incomparable::/-, 
ffidegkuti Eve in Budapest// 
Bnzanszky and Lantos are m 
the wine trade; Grosks ratts a_ 
sports shop, Hideglrati daek'^Y. 
little more than reflect upoo^Y4 
the golden days. Puskas and/ Y* 
Czrbor rest on their - 
respectively, Madrid and Y-£Y 
Barcelona; None of themij ’/ 
wishes to watch the game 
Hangary, nor are they invited/’ ^ 

Then- triumphs bred an envy 
that will not allow forgiveness 
of their fame among petty- 
contemporary bureaucrats. ;_;. 
Only in Belgium, West GbkY. 
many and elsewhere are .tbejt 
stm feted as immortal players? :' 

high jinks 
By Norman de Mesqmta 

Two Fife Flyers players, who 
appeared in the final of the 
Heine ken ice hockey champ* 
ionship at Wembley on Sun¬ 
day, have been fined £500 each 
and banned siae die after 
incidents on the flight from 
Heathrow to Edinburgh after 
the match. 

Final tickets flaw exposed 
Liverpool supporters, bent on 
seeing Kenny Dalglish's side 
complete the League and Cup 
double, are posing both the 
police and the Football 
Association massive security 
problems. They are legally 

Plough Lane to vouchers that 
must be produced if they are 
to be allowed to buy a Cup 
final ticket 

No rule exists about being a 
Wimbledon supporter. Each 
club has been allocated 30.000 

buying up a large share of tickets. So the Anfield army is 
Wimbledon's ticket allocation cashing in on an a situation 
for the Cup final 

Busloads of supporters from 
Anfield with little hope of 
finding a final ticket on 
Merseyside, are travelling to 
London to buy their way to 
Wembley under the Wimble¬ 
don banner. Attendance at 
Wimbledon’s last three home 
games entitles spectators at 

where Wimbledon, whose av¬ 
erage weekly gate is less than 
10,000, could have tickets to 
spare. 

The headache for the foot¬ 
ball authorities and the police 
will be to keep the rival 
supporters segregated on May 
14. 

“We know that large num¬ 

bers of Liverpool fans are 
travelling to Wimbledon to 
find tickets, but they are doing 
nothing illegal” a senior Scot¬ 
land Yard security expert 
said. “All we can hope is that 
everyone behaves themselves 
and that the Cup Final will be 
a great sporting occasion both 
on and off the field.” 

Andy Donald and Craig 
Dickson, the dub's two goal- 
tenders, are imderstood to 
have thrown beer and peanuts 
at passengers and snag some 
bawdy songs. When the air¬ 
craft was on its approach to 
Edinburgh Airport, Dickson 
decided to go to the toilet; so 
the pilot had to make an extra 
circuit before landing. 

British Airways are await¬ 
ing a foil report from the cabin 
crew, but confirmed yesterday 
that they would not be taking 
any action against the two 
players. 

• The Littiewoods Challenge 
Cup was returned to the 
sponsors for urgent repairs 
after the 2ft 9in trophy broke 
from its base at Kenilworth 
Road and had to be stuck 
together with sticky tape and a 
scarf for the civic reception in 
Luton on Tuesday night 

Frank Dempster, rhahrnan 
of the British Icehockey 
Association disciplinary com¬ 
mittee, was unable to comment 
yesterday, as he had not yet 
received the dob's report. 

Flyers* veteran defenceman, 
A1 Sims, said that he had 
never seen such behaviour. 

Jimmy White, from Wimble¬ 
don, the world number 2, 
swept into a 7-1 lead against 
Tony Knowles in their Em¬ 
bassy world snooker champ¬ 
ionship quarter-final which 
resumed at the Crucible The¬ 
atre, Sheffield. 

Knowles, from Bolton, the 
number seven seed, who beat 
White at the same stage of the 
tournament three years ago, 
began his bid for a fourth 
world semi-final in six seasons 
by striking breaks of 32 and 28 
to take the opening frame: 
Knowles could not hide a 
quiet smirk of self satisfaction, 
but he had few merry mo¬ 
ments thereafter. Knowles, 
51-21 behind in frame two, 
scorned a winning chance 
after gaining a free ball by 
missing a straightforward 
brown, and White then made 
a marvellous break of 95 in 
frame three, missing the final 
black with a century in his 
sights. 

A further break of 65 two 
frames later made it 4-1 and 
then, with White 42-32 ahead 
in frame six and the table 
seemingly dosed down, he 
opened it up again by potting 
in a brilliant long red to begin 
a clearance to the pink of 4o. 

White's break of 78 in the 

By Steve Acteson 

Wimble- sessions and a posable 17 
nber 2, frames to come today, 
against Steve Davis, the defending 

rir Em- champion, and White, are the 
champ- favourites to meet in the final 

which and Davis looked menacingly 
)le The- efficient yesterday as he took a 

6-2 lead over Tony Drago, of 
ton, the Malta. Drago was in conten- 
ho beat tion at only 3-2 behind, but 
£ of the when he missed the blue with 
us ago, seven reds still left in frame 
fourth six, Davis compiled a marvel- 

seasons lous clearance of 53 to the 
■and 28 blue. Thereafter, Drago did 
frame: not pot another ball as Davis 

hide a finished the session with runs 
faction, of79and70. 
ty Terry Griffiths pulled back 
aowles, a defeat to lead Neal 
te.tw0> Foulds, the world number 
chance three, 5-3, while Steve James, 
P311 the surprise player of the 
orwara tournament, compiled his 
? made fourth century so far, a fifth 
‘ “j frame 103, as he held the 
*? “Jr fourth seed. Cliff Thorbum, of 
mios Canada, at 4-4. 

MWe are not wanted because. 
we dare to speak oar mind,? 
Mihalyi Lantos says. “The 
game has turned its back on us 
which is painful and sad. 
Hungarian football is now in 
die same state that perhaps 
England's was in 1953 — 
bettering it had nothing to 
tears, not recognising that 
other countries had moved 
forward.” 

Hungarian football, he 
thinks, is a reflection of tite 
social problems also evident in 
industry and commerce. No¬ 
body works hard. It is a 
miracle he says, that the 
country survives. Much of the 
brains has been exported and 
those left behind in authority 
promote their friends rather 
than those with ability. Even 
the presidents of local county 
councils are, ignorantly, 
controlling the appointment of 
football coaches. 

Defiant Yousuf let 
off by Richards 

Anderson takes a gamble [7* 

By Keith Macklin 

From Richard Streeton, Bridgetown, Barbados 

Chris Anderson, the Halifax 
.coach, takes a calculated risk 
in naming his squad for 

and there are other permuta¬ 
tions I can use.” 

West Indies failed to bring the 
quick end they sought to the 
Pakistan second innings on 
the fourth day of the third 
Cable and Wireless Test here 
yesterday. Imran Khan led 
some determined residence 
and at lunch Pakistan were 
254 for nine wickets and led 
by 257 runs. 

By then Imran was 38 not 
out and the West Indies fast 
bowlers had struggled on a 
pitch which bad lost the pace. 
Pakistan resumed at 177 for 
six and lost, three wickets in 
the morning but managed to 
keep the score mounting. 

A courageous 28 from the 
injured Saieem Yousuf, who 
was missed before he had 
scored, boosted the Pakistan 
score. He frustrated West 
Indies for 70 minutes and 
helped to add 52 invaluable 
runs for the eighth wicket. 

Yousuf came in when Mar¬ 
shall had Wasim Akram leg- 
beforc as he played back in the 
day's third over. Yousuf had 
no dressing on his nose, which 
was fractured in two places 
earlier in the game but his face 
was swollen and his eyes 
blackened. 

Imran pushed a half volley 
from Ambrose for four past 
cover's left hand, but generally 
went more cautiously than 
Yousuf who despite his prob¬ 
lems, chatted chirpily to 
Imran or the umpires between 
overs. Both batsmen were 
helped by defensive field 
placings and Yousuf twice 
might have been caught had 
there been a second or third 
slip posted, but each time the 
edged shots brought him runs. 

Saturday’s Silk Cut Rugby 
League Challenge Cup final 
against Wigan at Wembley. 
Anderson names two for¬ 
wards, Fairbank and Scott as 
substitutes, breaking away 

Otherwise, there are no real 
surprises in the Halifax squad, 
who will travel down to their 
headquarters at Cobham to¬ 
morrow. Eadie, the Australian 
full-back, who has not played 
in the last four matches, is f , ,v,_ nl -f IU Hit uui ivui uiaikuw, *■» 
“eluded. Eadie, who won the 

°ne ^ 0De man-of-the-matcb trophy at 

Yousuf hooked Marshall for 
four between the two long legs 
and the stand was worth 50 
after 12 overs. The partner¬ 
ship ended when Benjamin 
replaced Ambrose and 
Yousuf pushing forward, 
snicked a low catch to Rich¬ 
ards, who held it right-handed 
at first slip. 

forward. 
After a two-hour training 

session at Thrum Hall yes¬ 
terday afternoon Anderson 
said: “I think this is my best 
available squad. If need be, 
loose-forward John Peudle- 
bury can move into the backs. 

Wembley last season in the 
victory over St Helens, has a 
damaged knee, but Anderson 
said: “He would turn out on 
one leg if necessary.” 

Wigan named their squad 
on Mooday evening. As ex¬ 

pected, the New Zealand 
brothers. Kevin and Tony Iro, 
will be the right-wing partner¬ 
ship. Shelford is named in the 
squad despite the threat of 
suspension that hangs over 
him. There is no place in the 
squad for West, the experi¬ 
enced former Wigan and New 
Zealand captain, though he 
may squeeze in as substitute if 
Shelford is suspended.. 
HALIFAX: 0 Eadie; M MereeSth. T 
Anderson. I WUMnson. C WNtfleW. R 
Grogan, S Robinson,- N James, S 
McCaiion. K NeHar, P Dixon, l Hoffiday. J 
Pendtebury. Subsatutes: R Fairbank, N 
Scon. 
WIGAN: J Lydorr K Ire, Ttro, DBefl.HGB: 
S Edwards. A Gregory; A Stretford. N Kiss, 
B Case. A Goodway. I Potter. E Hartfey. 
Substitutes; S Wane. J Byrne. 

The same, he says, has 
happened in other sports in 
whidi Hungary was once 
dominant. Fearing and water 
polo, for generations die do¬ 
main of Hungarian experts, 
have declined, while Andreas 
Balczo, multiple Olympic and 
world championship winner in 
modern pentathlon, is an ig¬ 
nored figure. Envy agam, la ¬ 
the 1952 Olympic Games 
Hungarians won 16 gold med~ 
als behind the Soviet Union: 
and United States. And now?- 

ASA seeking 
details from 

Revelation of 
Cup yacht's 

We will only recover when 
there is some discipline.” 
Lantos says, “when we have 
coaches like Bukori, who wifl. 
sack.« Phiyer who has 50 caps 
“it is necessary.” 

SA tour party pipe and tanks 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

McGuigan 
title plea 

Yousuf edged the first ball 
he faced from Maishall at 
shoulder height between 
Dujon and Richards. Rich¬ 
ards parried it with both 
hands to his left but could not 
hold the catch and the bats¬ 
men took two runs. After 20 
minutes Yousuf sent for a 
glass of water. He seemed to 
be dizzy and Miandad came to 
run for him. 

Richards persevered with 
Marshall and Ambrose in the 
first hour and Yousuf drove 
both men for lofted fours over 
extra cover. Another lofted 
four against Ambrose was 
only inches short of six. 

Qadir was almost ran out 
seeking one sharp single and 
Imran escaped when Richard¬ 
son at deep backward square 
leg was unable to hold a 
swirling hook shot against 
Marshall. Qadir was ninth out 
at 245 when he played defen¬ 
sively against Marshall and 
the ball lobbed to gully off a 
glove. 

Barry McGuigan wants his 
expected world title challenge 
later this year to be staged in 
his Irish home town. Clones - 
at the Gaelic football ground. 

The former WBA feather¬ 
weight champion inspected 
the stadium yesterday, and 
said: “There’s a very distinct 
possibility my world tide fight 
will be in Clones. It definitely 
will if I have my way.” 

Helping hand 
Peat Marwick McLintock, the 
accountancy firm, is to spons¬ 
or the annual University 
cricket match between Oxford 
and Cambridge at Lord’s from 
July 2 to 4. 

Ring dispute 

PAKISTAN: First Inrfnm 309 [Rfflrtz Rare 
5t, 5ta&to MotammM 54: M Marsftaft 4 
tor 79). 

Second Imngs 
Mudassar Nazar c GneenUge 

b Hooper_41 
Ranriz Raja c Logie b Marshal-4 
Shoarb Mohammad c and b Retards 64 
Jand Mbndad c Dujon b Marshall— 34 
Safim Malft Ibw b BBreanin_9 
AamerMaftc Logie b Marshal-2 
Imran Khan not out_38 
Waskn Akram bwbMaraM-0 
tSateem Yousul c Retards 

bBeraamln---28 
Abdul OatlircGreeiildgBOMarsnaa— 2 
Saieem J after not out -__2 

Extras  _——_30 

McEnroe wins Carting: job-sharing 

Stockholm (AP) — Television 
broadcasters are upset by a 
proposal to use two rings for 
the Olympic boxing tour¬ 
nament in SeouL A final 
derision on whether to stay 
with the traditional single ring 
will be made next month. . 

The Amateur Swimming 
Association (ASA) believes' 
that die English water polo 
players who took part in the 
unofficial matches in South 
Africa earlier in the year 
without consorting the ASA 
have dosed ranks over the 
visit (Roy Moor writes). 

It is because of the ASA’s 
difficulty in obtaining the feds 
of the torn that they have 
ordered immediate suspension 
of all competitions involving 
leading English players, 
including the national league 
and international fixtures. 

David Reeves, the secretary 
of the ASA, said: “This tour 
was snefa a blatant disregard of 
our rales and resolutions as 
well as those of the Inter¬ 
national Federation (FINA) 
that we are determined to find 
out the names of afl the 
English players involved w 

Eyebrows have been raised in 
British ocean racing circles 
over the disclosure this week 
that the 1985 New Zealand 
Admiral's Cup team yacht, 
Canterbury Export, was 
equipped with atwo-inch pipe 
and stopcock connecting large 
water tanks moulded into 
either side of the hull which 
could have-been used to tack 
supplies from one side to the 
other illegally and improve 
stability and speed (Barry 
Pickthall writes). 

Canterbury Export is now 

In 1949. Marten Bukori, 
“«!»ger of the MTK dub 
which then dominated the 
Hungarian First Division wfrfa 
Honved, expelled frum-tit* 
5® * fall-back called Ban. 
wbo.had 53 internatioimLarer 
aad irresponsibly played him- 
seif out of position in attack 
daring Bukovfs absence doe 
week. 

uuv oiuii tv UIC V* ... ,, • 

other illegally and improve —decision which 
stability and speed (Barry bring coc- 
Pickthall writes). ^rom stopper centre- 

Canterbury Export is now Sositta! "*** 
owned by the Yorkshire-based K!^JieJat*r tomsttk 
^or Tony Vernon, and the histSrf ’S 

Garrindta. 

Yalf of-g 

ts 

discovered while the yacht 
was undergoing alterations. 
Roy Dickson, who skippered 
the New Zealand yacht during 
the 1985 series, said yesterday 
that it was quite usual to have 
this kind of arrangement 

history, Matthews and 
wmcha. When Lantos re- 
*ed as a player in 1962Jfe 
spent three years as coach to 
Olymptakos in Athens, twice 
wpHtiog the diammnrcitm 

Siilifr? 

New tour of Britain 

Komolo, a small dub in soutb- 

S SSlWss 
Inglewood. California (AP) - 
John McEnroe, the fonner 
top-ranked professional beat 
the third-ranked, Stefan 
Edbexg 6-3, 6-4 on Monday 
night in the finals of the 
Michelin Challenge round 
robin series. 

Cufing ilelay 
will Carling has confirmed championships at Gatcombe 

£27,000 bait 

Will Calling has confirmed championships at Gatcombe 
that he will not be available part in August are to be 
for the full length of England’s sponsored by J Barbour and 
Rugby Union trip to Austra- §ons yd, the makers of 
lia, starting on May 10, but the country dothing putting an 
selectors are working on the' end to months of negotiations. 

Tota){9wkts|-254 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-100,3-153,4- 
165.5-167. 6-169,7-182, S-234.9-245- 
WEST INDIES: First mins 306 (l V A 
Richards 67, C L Hooper 5*)! 
Umpires: D M Archer and L H Barter. 

Europe’s five top golfers — 
Sandy Lyle, Nick Faldo, Seve 
Ballesteros, Ian Woosnam and 
Bernhard Langer — will con¬ 
test a £27,000 'skins' game at 
Wentworth on May 25. 

possibility of having him and 
the other first-choice centre. 
Simon Halliday, job-sharing 
for half the tour. Carling will 
not be free of exams at 

After an absence of 12 years, 
the Tour of Britain, one of the 
most spectacular events in the 
British motoring calendar in 
the 70s, is to be revived later 
this year with a new name and 

. M-I - ■*:. •I r 

hiBclimbs to circuits In stan¬ 
dard Group N rally cars.. 

Before it succumbed to the 
pnsptfes of the fuel crisis in 
1976, the Tour was beginning 
to establish a reputation for 

A prize first 
Competitors in next month’s 
four nations ice dealing chaU- 

of motoring through six coun¬ 
ties - the British Isles plus 
Eire — over six days. 

Durham University until June enge at Bracknell will be vying 
4. He may ve available for the for £7,000 — the first time 

Competitors will come from 

——..to uwiuiuig anq 

razzmatazz. Hie . organizers 
hope that the tradition will be 
maintained when this year's 
Autoglass Tour begins at 
Cardmgton in the Midlands 
on September 26th. Whatever 
happens, the winner will join a 
distinguished band.- Previous 

international on June 12. prize-money has been offered. ] ied selection of events from 

aft areas of motor sport and .winners include James Hunt 
compete over an equally var- . 


